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Foreword

EXPLAINING now 1 CAME TO WRITE THIS BOOK

Amsterdam, October ^th, 1669

In the house called De Houttuyn

W. buried him yesterday and I shall never forget that terrible mom*
ing. The rain, which had been pouring down ever since the beginning

of the month, had ceased. A cold and gloomy fog had thrown a dark and
chilling pall over the whole city. The empty streets seemed filled with a

vague sense of futile uselessness. The small group of mourners stood

silently by the side of the church-door, waiting for the coffin to arrive.

Last Friday, a few hours before he died and during a moment of semi*

consciousness, he had whispered to me that he wanted to rest next to

Saskia. He must have forgotten that he had sold her grave long ago, when
Hendrickje passed away and when he was caught without a penny and
had been forced to sell the family lot in the Old Church to buy a grave

for his scconil wife. I promised him that I would do my best, but of

course the thing was out of the question. I am glad I told him this lie, for

he went to his last sleep fully convinced that soon all would be well and
that his dust would mingle with that of the woman he had loved in the

days of his youth.

And then three days ago Magdalena van Loo called. I had never cared

for her. I had found her mean and jealous and apt to whine, but I had
tried to like her on accoun'. of her father-in-law and of the poor boy she

had married.

She told me a long rambling story about some gold pieces which appar-

ently hail belonged to Cornelia and to her. Over and over again she re-

peated the .same sentences; “I am sure father took some of that money
before he died. And now what shall we do? We can’t even buy milk for

the baby. I am sure father took it,” and so on and so forth.

Then followed a long and circumstantial account of her being sick and
being unable to nurse the baby herself. I tried to reassure her. The money
undoubtedly would be found. Had she looked for it carefully? No, she

had not, but she felt convinced that the old man had appropriated some
of it. For weeks and weeks he had sold nothing. He had just sat and
stared or he had scratched meaningless lines on the back of some old

•copper plates. He had been without a cent when Titus died, for uncle

Uylenburgh had paid for the funeral. That she knew for a fact. All the

same, the old man had been able to buy himself food and drink, especially
xiii
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drink. He must have stolen some of Q)rnelia’s gold, and “half of it was
to come to me!*’ It was impossible to get her mind off the subject and
so I asked her whether the sexton had been around to sec her about the

funeral.

Then she broke into tears once more. She felt so aslwmed that she

could not {Ktssibly hope to survive this last humiliation. 1 he sexton had

not come himself. He had merely sent one of the grave-diggers. 'I'hc man
had been drunk and quite rude. He has asked her how much she could

^ay and she had answered that she wanted tilings done very simply and
could not alford more than five guilders. He had laughed out loud.

People from the poor-house were given a better buri.il than that, but

then, of course, what could one expect of those fine gentlemen who never

did a stroke of work, who merely sat before an easel all day long and
gave themselves airs! Finally he had got her into such a st.iie of v.ipors

that she h.id cried out for the slifxr-makcr who lived on the giouiul thxir

to come and help her. He had taken the unruly ruffian by the scruff of

the neck and had thrown him out into the street and that, at least, had

made her happy.

I then asked her whether that was where matters stood and slit

answered yes and at once went off on another tir.ule, telling me that no

woman had ever been treated as she had been treated ever since she had

married into that irresponsible family of painter iieople, and mucli more
to the same effect, until in sheer despair I had ordered a liackncy coach

and had driven her to the R007.engr.1cht to sec the sexton of the West
Church (a man I cordially detested, but what will you.' 'fhe corpse

could not remain above ground for ever) and had asked him what he

meant by such conduct. At once the miserable creature became most

ob.scquiou.s. He apologized for the behavior of his grave-digger, and
then annoyed me with his confidences. “If only you knew. Doctor," he

said, “how hard it is to get good workmen these days! 'I'hc job docs no

longer pay so very well and wh.it is found in the old graves nowadays is

not worth the digging. Ever since it has become the custom to bury

people merely in their shrouds, the money has gone out of tlic grave-

digging business.”

I bade him htdd his tongue and after some preliminaries we .settled on
a “full funeral”—that is to .say, sixteen men to carry the roiliii and the

usual length of broadcloth to cos-cr the remains. I p.u<l him fifteen

guilders and gave him some extra .stivers for beer-money for the men,
and he promised in advance that everything would be done in a first-

class manner, very quietly and w'ith great dignity.

Hut when I got to the church yesterday morning, the men were there,

but they g.ivc every evidence of h.iving visited the alehouse before they

went to work and I felt so strongly upon the subject th.it 1 mentioned it

to Abraham Erancen, one of the ma.slcr’s old friends, who was leaning

against a tree in the yard.
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“This is an outrage," I said.

But one drunken scoundrel heard me and scowled at me and gave me
an evil look and

—

“And why not?” he leered, “Our friend here didn’t mind a drop him*

self at the right time, did he?”

When I called the sexton to task, he merely repeated what he had told

me the day before—that it was terribly difficult to get respectable men
for his sort of work. For now that the war with England had come to an

end, everybody had plenty of money and nobody wanted to be a grave-

digger any more.

Finally we came to the spot that had been chosen and without any
further ceremony the coffin was lowered into the grave. I had meant to

say a few words to bid my old friend a last farewell, but I was not given

the chance, for as soon as the ropes had been pulled out from underneath

the coffin the sexton said quite loudly: “Come now, my men, don’t stand

there df)ing nothing and just looking sheepish. Get busy! We have four

other customers this morning,” Whereupon we all turned around (there

were, as I said, only a handful of us) and I walked to the part of the

church reserved for divine service and I knelt down (something I had
not done a single time these last five and thirty years) and I prayed what-

ever God might hear my supplication that he might deal mercifully with

the soul of this poor, suffering mortal, who had given so much to this

world and had received so little in return.

Then 1 slowly walked home, but while crossing the Dam, I ran across

old Vondcl, the poet. He had changed so greatly since I last saw him
that I hardly recognized him. He seemed sick and he was shivering be-

neath his sh.tbby, threadbare coat, Ii hurt me to see such a person in such

a condition. The town these last few months has been full of a strange

new affliction of the lungs, and those who were weakest were of course

the first to be attacked. 1 asked him whether he had breakfasted and he

said “No,” but then he rarely took anything before noon. I suggested that

we have a cup of coffee in one of those new taverns that make a specialty

of this beverage, and he accepted my offer with pathetic eagerness. He
even mentioned that there was a new coffee shop a few doors away where
the coffee was very good and the prices were not exorbitant. I must have

looked stirpri.scd, for he added, “You see, these places are often patronized

by sailors and there is always a chance that one of them may bring me
news of my son.”

The human heart is a strange thing. Small loss when young Vondel
was packed off to the Indies, these many years ago. The boy was an utter

misfit. He drank. He gambled. He ran after women, and what sort of

women! He was directly responsible for his father’s financial failure. And
here the old man was wasting his few hard-earned pennies, drinking

coffee in mean taverns because some day one of the sailors might perhaps

bring him some news of “his darling child.”
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We sat down and I pretended to be hungry and ordered some bread

and cheese. “You might keep me company," I suggested to Vondel, and

he consented. But a moment later he jumped to his feet. “Pardon me,”

he said, “but there is Captain Jan Floriszoon of the Dolphin. He got in

yesterday from Malacca. He may have news for me from my boy.”

“Bring him over here,” I called out, and a moment later the captain

appeared. He was a sailor of the old schofd, hard as nails and thrifty as

the Bank, but not unkind. Yes, he would take something. He would take

something with much pleasure. It was a cold and wet day. A gin and

bitters would not be amiss. He had had a most prosperous voyage, only

a year and a half for the round trip and less than forty percent of his

crew had died. Ever hear of a certain Jan van den V''ondcl.^ No, never!

Could not remember that he had ever run across him. But that of course

meant nothing. There were so many ships and India was a big country,

hundreds and thousands of islands. Some day the boy would undoubtedly

show up and come back.

The captain was more considerate than I had expected a man of his

caliber to be and I asked the jvxtt how he himself was getting along.

Vondel, with an eager face, hastened to inform me that things could not

be better. Poor devil! He reminded me of a patient I had visited the day

before in the poor-house and who had asked me not to let him die be-

cause he had been allowed to raise a crocus in his little ror)m and he was

afraid that the poor little plant would not be able to survive if he were

not there to take care of it.

Here I was, sitting face to face with the greatest genius that ever han-

dled our language—a shabby, brokcn-<lown clerk—and he was explaining

that he really had every reason to feci deeply grateful for the way in

which fate had treated him.

“Their Lordships have been most kind to me,” he explained. “Of
course, the pawn-shop can’t afford to pay me very much, but my needs

are small and besides, I have a lot of time for myself. With the exception

of Saturdays, when we stay oiien till midnight, I rarely work more than

ten hours a day and quite often they allow me to come a little later in the

morning, that I may make the rounds of the harbor and ask for nc^^^ of

my son. Within another year I hope to get my pension. I want to finish

my last play, *Noah,' and I must get at it before 1 am too old to handle a

pen.”

And so on and so forth. Until the honest captain interrupted him and
turned to me and remarked with a polite bow that he was pleased to

have made my acquaintance, for he had often heard of me from his sister,

Annckc Floriszoon, the wife of Antony Blauw, whom I remembered as

one of my patients a number of years ago, and then he ordered another

gin at my expense and drank to my health and said that he was glad to

•ee that the Amsterdam chirurgeons took their work seriously and were
going about at such an early hour of the morning. But 1 told him that I
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rarely visited this part of Amsterdam at that hour, but that I had hap-

pencd to cross the Dam on my way home from the funeral of a friend.

“And who might that be?” the old poet asked, “for 1 am not aware
that any one of importance has died.”

“No,” I answered, “I suppose not. He died quite suddenly. Yet you
knew the man. It was Rembrandt van Rijn.”

He looked at me with slight embarrassment.

“Of course I knew him,” he said. “A very great artist. Of course, I coulj
not always follow him and he thought very differently from me upon
many subjects. For one thing, I don’t believe that he was ever truly a

Christian. But a great painter, nevertheless. Only tell me, Doctor, are you

sure it was not an impostor? For Rembrandt, if I recollect rightly, died

five years ago, yes, more than five years ago. He died in Hull in England.

He had gone there to escape from his creditors. That is, if I remember
correctly.”

“Hull?” interrupted the captain. “Hull nothing! I know all about that

tcllow. He did a piece once of Joris de Caullery with whom I served as

second mate in the battle of Dover in ’52 when we licked Blake. Yes, I

know all about him. It was he who had that quarrel with the dominies

about his servant girl. But he went to Sweden some six or seven years

ago. I have a friend who sails to Danzig, and he took him to Gothen-

burg in ’61 or ’62. He told me so himself and so I know it to be true.”

“Nevertheless, my good friends,” I answered, “Rembrandt died last

Friday and we buried him this morning.”

“Strange, very strange!” Vondel murmured. “Died right here in this

town, ami I did not even know he was still alive!”

“Well,” said the good-natured captain, willing to make all the world

feel as merry as he did himself and signaling to the waiter to bring him
a third gin and bitters, ‘ well, that is too bad. But we all have to die

so<jner or later and I am sure there are plenty of painters left. So here is

to you, gentlemen! Happy years and many of them!”

Hoju'yc\, Voorburg, October 23, 1669.

Two weeks have gone by and a great many things have happened.

The evening of the funeral I dropped in at the house on the Roozen-

gracht to prescribe a sedative for poor Magdalena who was still worrying

about that little bag of gold that had belonged to Cornelia and her

and that had disappeared. A few days later, Cornelia was to find it

behind a pile of clean sheets, but just then Rembrandt was still sus-

pected of having stolen his daughter’s money and so Magdalena wept
and whined until at last she dropped off to sleep and I went back to

the hospital and composed a letter to My Lord Constantin Huygens
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who had had some dealings with the dead painter in the days of the
late Prince Henry and who had been ever full of admiration for his

genius, and late that same night I carried it to the skipper of the boat
to The Hague, who promisctl me as a personal favor that he would
deliver it to His Lordship the next morning together with some onicial-

looking documents which had been entrusted to him by the Burgomasters
and had to do with a vacancy in the Board of Aldermen,
Three days later I received an answer from the famous old diplomat,

'who by this time must have been well past seventy.

‘*I have to thank you, niy dear Doctor,” so he wrote in his precise Latin
(for he never got over the feeling that a letter in tlie vernacular was a
breach of good form, almost as inexcusable as paying an otTicIal call with-

out a ruff or finishing a dinner without wiping olT one’s mouth), “I have

to thank you for your favor of Octolier the ninth anil I was deeply sluKkcd
to hear your most unfortunate news. I knew him well, this extraordinary

miller’s son, upon whom the gods had Inrstowcd such exceeding gifts.

What a sad—a most sad emling' But such seems to be the fate of those

among us who dare to storm the tops of high Olympus. lit any other

country he would have been deemed worthy of a national funcr.tl; kings
would have felt honored to march iK-hind his bier. Hut did not the

Athenians banish Pheidias? And what reward but a sentence of death did
Florence ever licstow u{ion the greatest t>f her many gifted sons?

‘‘I am an old man now, my learned friend, and I li\c far away from the

vapid noise of the turbulent world. I have had another (and serious) attack

of the gout and writing does not come easily to me these days. You must
be in need of a change of scene after these most distressing events. Why
not visit me here in my quiet retreat for a few days? I have little to offer

you but a most cordial welcome and some of that noble vintage from
the ancient city of Avignon, which .almost jxrrsuadcs an old heretic like

myself that there must have been some gixKl in the institution of a Su-
preme PontiiT, For truly, the men who grew that '.vine must have Isccn

past-masters in the art of living.

“Farewell for the nonce and send me your reply by messenger. Tell me
the hour of your arris .il and a carri.ige will await you at Veur and it is

only a short riilc to the humble roof of your most faithful and oiiedient

servant,

“C. II."

I h.icl no reason to refuse. Young Willem was away at his studies in

Leyden. The excellent Jantje cotiM look after the hfuiscliold and my
cousin Fijbo (one of the Frisian van Loons, come to settle in Amsterdam
three years ago) could take care of my practice. I answered that I would
accept with pleasure and three days later I took the boat for the south.
An uneventful trip, except for an acrimonious debate between a short.
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fat man who looked like a clergyman (and proved to be a shoe-maker)

and a tall, lean fellow who looked like a shoe-maker (and proved to be a

clergyman) who for some obscure reason revived the ancient quarrel

about “homoousian” and “homoiousian” and got so excited about the

“unbegotten begotten son” as opposed to the “ever begotten son” that

they would surely have come to blows if the skipper had not threatened

to throw them both overboard unless they moderate their language.

Except for this unfortunate incident, unavoidable in a country like ours

where everybody is certain that he alone possesses a key to the rightf

kind of Truth, the voyage was pleasant and dull (as a pleasant voyage
should be) and at Veur I found Pieter, the old coachman, waiting for

me and an hour later I was sitting in front of a bright open fire in

that corner room that I knew so well and that looked across the fields

all the way to the leaning tower of Delft.

I can’t say that I ever enjoyed a holiday quite so much. For a holiday

it has been so far, in the best and truest sense of the word. A holiday

enlivened by good talk, good fare and the constant consideration of a

courteous host. Indeed, if this strange new land of ours had done
naught but produce this one man, I would not consider the experiment

to have been a failure. He has been everywhere. He has known every

one. Yet he has remained as simple as the gardener who delighted him
yesterday with a few fresh radishes. He writes Latin like his native

tongue, but handles our obstinate language as if it were the pliable

vernacular of Ariosto. He is well versed in music and has fair skill

in the art of drawing and painting. His mathematical ability has come
to glorious fruition in his son Christiaan, who is now in Paris making
further experiments with his pendulum clock. He seems to have suffered

some financial reverses during the recent war with England, but the

simplicity of the household is so perfect in all its details that life at the

court of the Cirand Mon.trch himself could be no more agreeable than

existence here at Hofwyck.

I spend the morning in my own room which overlooks the old marshes

of Schicland, now turned into fertile pastures. There is an excellent

library on the ground floor and I am urged to take as many books to

my own quarters as suits my fancy.

Old Pieter, who h.is been with his master for almost forty years,

brings me my breakfast and informs me about the state of the weather

which has been fairly good since I arrived last Thursday.

At one o’clock I take a .short walk in the garden which has been

laid out accortling to the French taste (and which the French for

some unaccountable reason call a “Dutch garden”). At two o’clock we
take a short drive and the afternoon and evening we spend together.

And of course the conversation almost invariably turns to the loss of

our friend of the Roozengracht.

1 am a physician and familiar with death. I am not much of a
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churchman and cannot for tlie life of me understand the gruesome
delight with which Christians, ever since the days of the Catacombs,

have been pleased to enlarge u^wn the horrors of the charnel-house.

The people of ancient times w’ere much more rational in their attitude

toward that sublime sleep that is bestowed upon us as a pleasant

sample of eternity. They knew that the world only exists through con-

trasts. That there is no light, unless there be darkness, no joy unless

there be stirrow, no life unless there be death. I accept their wisdom
•and it is not so much the fact that Rembrandt has ceased to exist

that worries me (Gotl knows, life held little of pleasure for him) as

the realization of the utter futility of all etTort.

I sometimes am afraid of the conclusions to which this sort of reasoning

may lead us and yesterday My Lord Muygens read me a serious

lecture upon the dangers of this sort of speculation.

“Have a care,” he said, “or I shall have to send your doubts to my
neighbor, the learnctl Jew, and he will wash them in a mixture of

Cartesian and Ikiconian philosophies and then he will bleach them
in the light of his own merciless logic and when they are returned to

you, they will have shrunk to the three letters Q.l^.l). neatly em-
broidered on the remnants of something that only a short while before

was still a fairly useful garment that might have kept people from

freezing in the realm of doubt.”

“No," I answered, “that would not solve the difficulty. I have little

love for that strange celestial jxjtcntate whom our (Calvinists call their

righteous Jehovah, but neither <lo I want the .Mmighty to be reduced to a

mathematical formula. And my worries arc not of the theological varieiv.

“I knew Spinoza in the old days, before his own people so kindly

tried to murder him. A charming man. A learned man. .'\n honest man.

But I am a little w'ary of those plulosriphcrs who try to weave their

spiritual garments out of their own inner consciousness. I am not enough
of a mystic and prefer the ‘Praise of Polly’ to all the met.iishysic.il

cogitations in the world. No, what worries me is not the. fate of jxsor old

Rembrandt. He is cither entirely out of it or he is trying so haril to

•soK'e the problem of reducing the Light l^verl.lsting to a few smear' of

chrome-yellow and fl.ikc-white th.it he, will forget everything else. No,
it is something else that is on my mind.”

“The living, rather th.in the dcad.^”

“Lxactly. Here we arc. Since we got our freedom, otir land has been
blessed beyond anything that has ever been seen before. (Jur dominies,

with their usual sense of modesty, take all the credit upon themselves

and see in these riches an expression of approval of the I^ird Almighty
and an endorsement of the policies of the PIousc of Orange. They
may be right, but it seems to me that our fortunate geographic loca-

tion may have as much to <lo with our favorable rate of exchange
as the aoprobation of an ancient Jewish deity who had tantrums and
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liked the smell of burning entrails. I hope I am not offending you.^”

My Lord Constantin shook his head. “These are hardly the expressions

I would have used when I dined with King James (of blessed memory)
and dozed my way through the endless sessions of the Great Synod.

But here we arc alone and old Pieter is deaf and, to tell you the truth,

I too prefer one page of Erasmus to all the homilies of the sour-faced

doctor from Geneva. So go ahead and tell me your troubles.”

“Well, us I was saying, here we are part of a strange new experiment

in statc-craft. We have turned a swamp into another Rome. We rule

black people and yellow people and red people—millions of them in

every part of the world. Until a short time ago we kept a larger

standing army than any one had ever dreamed possible and we paid

for it and it did not ruin us. We probably have a larger navy

than any other country and, somehow or other, we seem to have

enough funds to keep the ships going without an unusual number of

riots.

“W'e juggle with slices of territory larger than the Holy Roman
Empire as if we were children playing with marbles, and one day

wc take a few hundred thousand square miles of forests in North
America and say that they belong to us and half a century later, wc
trade them olT for a couple of hundred thousand square miles of sugar

lands in South America and nobody knows and nobody cares and
it really makes no ditTcrence cither one way or another.

“Wc sufiply the whole world with grain and with fish and whalebone

and linen and hides and our store-houses fairly burst with the bales of

nutmeg and pepper that are dumped into them twice or three times a

year and in between wc fight a couple of wars and the people at home
go to church and pray for victory and then go back to business and

make a little more money and speculate in Indian shares and in tulips

and in Spiizbcrgcn sperm-oil and in Amsterdam real estate and lose

fortunes and gain fortunes as if they never had been doing anything

else all their lives and as if we had not known their fathers and grand-

fathers when they were perfectly respectable bakers and butchers and
candle-stick makers who had to work devilishly hard for every stiver

they made and were contented if once every fifteen years they could

afford a new suit of Sunday clothes.

“But that is not so much what fills me with such anxiety for the

future. Wc have all of us got to begin sometime. When the Emperor
of Austria tried to raise funds on the Amsterdam exchange to develop

his mercury mines, he had a prospectus printed to prove that he was
descended in a straight line from Julius Caesar, but in the days of my
grandfather, whenever old Charles of Habsburg got full on Louvain
beer and French cognac, and was told by my grandpapa that no human
stomach on earth could stand such atrocious mixtures, he used to weep
and «sk him what one could expect of a fellow who was half Spanish
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peasant and half Flemish bastard and whose earliest ancestor had
driven a Swiss ox<art as a sutler in the army of Charlemagne.

“Perhaps he exaggerated a bit, but when the great French Queen
visited Amsterdam and the burgomasters forced her to listen to end-

less speeches about ‘Your Majesty’s illustrious forebears, the enlightened

rulers of Tuscany,’ or wherever it was, I remember that when it was
my turn to be presented and she was told that 1 was the consultant

• physician of the Hospital of St. Catherine, and silly old Witsen, who
knew my aversion to drugs, said, ‘Yes, Your Majesty, and he has

prescribed more pills in his day than any other m.in now alive,* the

old Queen smilet.1 rather sourly and saiil, ‘Monseigneur, I know all

about pills. I have got three of them in my coat-of-arms.’

“No, it isn’t tliat we are rich that worries me. It is rather pleasant

to see every one well fed and decently clothed and it never did any

harm to a man’s self-respect to h.ue an extra change of linen. But

what arc we going to do with all our wealth? The envoy of His late

Majesty James of Pngland (the tactful one who is said to have given

a party the day they killet! ol I John of Barneveliit) in his usual charm-

ing way wrote to his royal master and asked what one could cx|x:ct

of a country that was merely ‘a counting-house defemlcd by a navy?'

“But that Puritan boor was right. At least in part. .\s long as our

merchants arc able to make one hundred percent on their money, by

buying sr)mcthing for a guiMer and selling it lor two, and as long as

the common people arc fatrly obedient to I hcir Lordships, and go to

church three times on Suml.iy, we ask no (jiicstions and we arc con-

tented to be rich and smug and not .my too linicky in our pastimes,

but when it comes to something not of this earth earthy, wc let our

greatest poet handle a goosc-cjuill in a dirty pawn-shop ten hours a

clay to keep himself from starving; wc drag the greatest painter of our

time through every court in the whole bailiwick .ind a couple of rice-

pcddlcrs who have just sjicnt thousands of guilders tor an escutcheon

with sixteen c]uarrcrings swindle him out of his last pennies and even

your fine old Prince has to be dunned eight or nine limes before he will

pay him.

“And what happens to Rembrandt and V’ondel has happened to all the

o*hcrs. 'I’hc King of Spain and the King of Denmark and the Lm|>cror

and the King of laigland and even that wild potentate of Muscovy

(wherever that is) keep agents in Amsterdam to supply them with the

work of our great men. And wc cjuictly let them die m the piKir-housc as

if they were so many tramfis."

I talkcfl along that vein most of the aftcrnrKin and My Lord (ainstanfifl

listened with great patience, but I do not tliink that he answered me very

fully. Perhaps he did, but 1 am u bit ha/.y about it.
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I am tired and have a pain at the back of my head. I shall go to bed
and finish this to-morrow.

Hojtvyc\, December 20, 1669.

For a while, it looked as if there were to be no “to-morrow” at all.

I must have caught a cold on the day of Rembrandt’s funeral, for I re*

member that I had one or two chills on board the canal-boat when I

traveled to V'oorburg, .and that my teeth were chattering when I reached

Hofwyck. I hear that my kind old host consulted with no less than thre^

doctors from 'I'hc Hague and when they were unable to break the fever,

he had sent to Leyden for a young professor who was experimenting with

the cinchona bark and who gave me of his tincture with apparent success,

for from th.it day on 1 am told that I began to improve.

Ami whether my adliciion was “march poison,” as the ague fits and the

dry heat seemed to indicate, or an attack of the “English sweat” which
had been so common during the last century, or some entirely new disease

come to us from America or Asia, upon that point my learned profes-

.sional brethren do not seem to have been able to make a decision. But the

cinchona b.irk was apparently ejuite effective (I shall try it on my own
patients as stKin as I return to practice) or perhaps it was the excellent

care which I received at the hands of my good host which kept me from
joining the Great Majority.

Mrist important of all, I do not appear to be suffering from anemia or

any of the other after effects which arc so common and so disastrous in

cases of this sort. But as .soon as I was allowed to sit up and as soon as I

once more beg.in to take an interest in my surroundings, I noticed (what

h.ul so often worried me with my own patients) that I seemed mentally

exhausted and could not rid myself of a few simple thoughts which kept

repeating themselves in my mind and kept repeating and repeating them-

selves until I was ready to shriek and had to be restrained from doing

myself bodily h.irm.

After a few days there was a slight improvement, but then it began to

look as if something in my mind had congealed at the moment I was
taken ill and that it refuseil, no matter how hard I tried, to let itself be

thawed out. The death of Rembrandt, I am willing to confess it, had
made more of an impression upon me than almost anything else that had
ever happened to me, 1 had come to Hofwyck full of his sad fate and
until 1 was taken ill, I had thought and talked of practically nothing else.

All during the fever, whenever I wandered in my delirium (so My
Lord Constantin told me last week) I had been fighting Rembrandt’s bat-

tles. No doubt he had deserved a better fate and no doubt most of our

jxiople arc hopclc.ssly indifferent about the really great men who bring

honor to our nation. But I used to be possessed of a certain philosophic

calm and I used to accept the iniciuities of this world with great and satis-

fyine equanimity of soul.
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Whenever as children we got greatly excited about some particularly

stupid piece of business on the part of our neighbors, our grandfather
used to warn us to remember the safe advice of our famous cousin Eras-

mus that “Since the world loved to be swindled, we might just as well
let it be swindled.” He admonished us to keep strictly to honest practices

in our own dealings with mankind, but not let ourselves be upset

every time we came in contact with some particular phase of human
/oily.

“For once you begin to take the human race too seriously,” he warned
us, “you will either lose your sense of humor or turn pious, and in cither

case, you hail much better be ilead.”

In a general way I had always been able to stick to this wise and tol-

erant rule of conduct. I had never wasteil much time pitying my fellow-

men nor had I indulged in tcxi great expressions of merriment when for

the millionth time in historv I watcheil how they hoisteil themselves with
the pctaril of their own willful ignorance. I had simply accepted them as

1 ft>und them and had not tried to improve too much ujion (iod’s un-
fortunate handiwork.

Hut now something had happened. Try however I might, I couhl not
rid myself of the obsession that in one way or an(>ther I was rcs^ionsiblc

for the death of my friend and no matter how hard my host and my
doctor friend from Leyden tried (he knew .something beyond mere pow-
ders and pills, which I can’t .say for most of rny colleagues) I could not

purge my pMir, tired brain of the visitm of that last terrible morning in

the West Church, with the grinning pall-bearers and the drinking, curs-

ing grave-diggers who handled that .s.icred cf)frin as if it had held the
carcase of some inditTercnt lour, killed in a drunken street-hr.uvl.

And yet, if life, if my life at least, h.id to go on, 1 must first of all purge
my mind of these all-too-persistent depressions and 1 knew it and at tlic

same time I could not do it and then the consciousness th.u I knew it and
could not do it added itself to my other tribulations, and thercuiv>n Hell
itself held no such terrors as I experienced during those weeks I was try-

ing to regain my physical health and to cst.iblish some sort of mental
equilibrium.

And I know not what the end would have been, had not Mv Lord
Con.stantin, trying to divert me and .so get me away from my own de-
pressing thoughts, one day called on me in the cr)mpany of the learned
Jew r.f whfjm we had been talking a short time before I was taken ill.

1 had met Spino/a several times before in the olden davs in Amsterdam
and I had once visited him in Riinshurg, but so many things had liajv

pened since then, that I had almost forgotten what a charming and sim-
ple-minded fellow he wa.s. Of his ideas, as I have .said before, I have never
unflcrstfjod a great rleal and anyway, theological and philosophical spec-
ulations have never been very much to my taste. Hut Spinoza proved a
veritable godsend to a man recovering from a long illness and 1 bade him
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(with my host’s gracious permission) to come again and to come as often

as he could.

He was living in very modest quarters in the village of Voorburgi
which was only a few minutes away, and quite frequently, after he got

through with his day’s work, he used to drop in for a short talk. I admired
the liberality of mind of my host, for soon the people of The Hague must
have heard that Hofwyck was being patronized by the most dangerous

heretic then alive and five days after his first visit (which took place on.

a Tuesday) not fewer than three clergymen in that gossipy village (God
forbid that it should ever acquire the dignity of a town) made veiled

allusions in their sermons to “the influence which certain people of liber*

tine principles were said to be gaining once more upon those in close con*

nection with the House of Orange.’’

But as My Lord Constantin merely shrugged his shoulders when he
heard of it, I did not let it worry me and continued to enjoy the visits of

this kccit-cycd young Jew with the soft Portuguese accent, who actually

seemed to believe that all the eternal verities could be reduced to math*

ematical equations.

Now whether my host had mentioned my strange mental affliction to

this amiable and kindly prophet (great Heavens! what an improvement

that boy was upon the average ranting and maundering rabbi of his quar-

relsome tribe!) but in the most tactful way he one day brought the con-

versation upon the stihjcct of Rembrandt and how shocked he had been

to hear of his untimely death and how much he had admired his work

—

especially his etchings which were more in keeping with his own math-

ematical turn of mind, and then he asked me to tell him about the last

days of the great master and about his funeral and of course, I was only

too delighted and he repeated this performance three days in succession,

and then quite suddenly one day he said:

“Yoti know, Doctor, yon are bound for the lunatic asylum, and they

tell me it is not pleasant in there.’’

To which, with unusual calm and clearness of vision, I answered: “Yes,

my friend, I know that, but what can I do about it.^’’

^o which he gave me the totally unexpected answer: “Write it all down
and get rid of it that w;.y, before you go insane. That is what I am doing

myself.”

Amsterdam, April 3, 1670.

The cure has worked.

And I, in my old age, discover that I have most unexpectedly become
the father of a book.

I did not mean to wiite one, for I am a physician and not an author,

but what of it? These pages will be carefully packed away among my
other belongings. They have no literary value. My son is not interested in

such things and they will never be published, no matter what happens.
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And Rembrandt, if he knows, will understand.

My task is finished. And now I must go back to the business of living,

tor I have loafed long enough and there is work to be done, a great deal

of work.

Two weeks from next Monday I shall be seventy years old. That is not

as old as my good host of Hofwyck, who is well in the seventies, but

neither is it an age to take lightly. Ten more good years at the very most.

After that—whatever follows.

And so I bid farewell to this labor of love which has well served me
during my days of reconvalescence.

From now on, my hand shall only touch the scalpel. May it be as true

and honest in all things as the brush that lies on my desk, the only tan-

gible memory of the dearest of my friends and the greatest of my race.

Jan van Loon.



The Life Sc Times of

Rembrandt van Rijn





Chapter i

HOW I HAPPEN TO REMEMBER THAT IT RAINED ON A CERTAIN DAY IN NOVEMBER

OF THE YEAR 164I

It was late in the evening of one of the last days of November of the

year ’41 and it was raining very hard.

Let me tell how I happen to be so sure about this. I have a very bad
memtjry for dates and for names, but a curiously strong gift of recollec-

tion for all sorts of completely irrelevant details which most people find it

only too easy to forget.

Now in the spring of ’41, my uncle Gerard, from whom I have in-

herited my present house on the Houtmarkt in Amsterdam, died. It took

all summer to settle his estate, but early in October (I have forgotten the

exact date) I received word from V^ccre that everything was ready and
would I please come and sign the necessary papers. I was very busy at the

time and asked whether these legal affairs could not be attended to by
corrcs|K)ndence. But notaries are notaries, all the world over. It was
money in their jxjckct to make the affair drag as long as possible and they

informed me that I had to come myself.

And so I bade farewell to my patients and after four fairly uncomfort-

able days in draughty boats and damp beds (our village inns are as bad
now as they were a hundred years ago) I reached the little town where I

had spent the only happy days of my entire childhood. I had not been in

the place for almost ten years and at once noticed a difference. The harbor

seemed less full of ships. 1 licre were fewer people in the streets and one
rarely heard a word of English, whereas in former days, English and
Scotch had been as common as Dutch and every child had been able to

swear almost as readily in one language as in the other.

I stayed at the inn and it was very dull. In former days there always
had been at least a dozen guests. Now there were only a decrepit-looking

Scotchman and a German. The Scotchman had come to wind up his

affairs, and the German (a dull citizen from Danzig with a pock-

marked face and such extraordinary ideas of cleanliness that at &st I

thought him to be a Pole) was apparently trying to get hold of a good
piece of business for very little money. Neither of these worthies was
very pleasant company, and please remember that it rained steadily, day
and night, all the time I was in Veere and that I was forced to share the
tap-room with these fossils for two solid weeks, before the lawyers and the
notaries were ready to submit the last of their dockets, affidavits, quit-
claims, transfers and licenses.

Rather than listen to the shorter English catechism (as composed pri-

3
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vatcly by the Scotchman’s grandfather and as recited by the grandson with

touching regularity after the sixth or seventh hot toddy), or playing chess

with the spurious Teuton (who had to be watched like a hawk lest he

make queens and knights do certain things which nature and the rules

of the game had never intended them to do), I used to withdraw to iny

room and rather than spend my evenings perusing those bales of ollicial

documents (without which no decent citizen of our republic can either

hope to enter or leave this world) 1 would read such trash as had been

left behind by former visitors and which the proprietor of the establish-

ment kept behind IcK'k and key and to which he invariably rcferreil as

his Temple of Solomon. It was pretty terrible stulT but the endless rain

storms had so thoroughly sjH)ileil the roail to Middelhiirg that it was im-

possible to send to that city for fresh literary supplies aiul in consecjuencc

I was borcil beyond words.

Then I made a great tliscovery which filled my heart with siuKlen and

unex|K‘ctcd visions of a happy fortnight. My gooil uncle in his younger

days had been one of the suitors of a young l.uly whose fame since then

has spread far and wide and who will be remembered as one of the most

resourceful women our country has ever produced. Hut she w.is after

bigger game than a mere ship-builder and she had given herself in mar-

riage to a youthful lawyer of Trench descent but Dutch parentage, who
had started his career as a sort of literary infant prodigy; who ere he was

ten years of age had recited his own-made (Ireek hexameters before half

of the crowned heads of Europe; and who at the tender age of twelve had

commenced to edit and revise a dozen of the most isonderous and erudite

among the minor prophets of Latin literature. A most facile juggler of

easy-flowing verse, who one day would compose h:m a drama on .\dam

in exile, the next week would turn out a history of the rebellioti of the

Netherlands and in between these manifohl activities, would find time to

devote himself in a most thorough-going f.ishion to the pursuit of the

law and the costly pastime of practical jxilitics.

When this incredible young man presented himself as a candiilate for

the hand and the favor of my uncle’s inamorata, when this wander’''.g

encyclopedia of classical and legal information Ix-gan to bombard the

simple Vecre girl with endless love letters, couchril in terms of truly

Ciceronian elo<]uence, her other sw'ains (f)f whom there were m.iny, for

in those days she had not yet fallen a victim to those fits tif temper which
afterwards were to turn the Cirotius household into such a merry hell)

had felt that their cause was lost and had tactfully witlulrawn. Hut of

course they had been very curious to see what manner of man had so

ignominiously defeated them and when the happy pair <lcscrnde<l from
the boat th.it had brought them from Holland to s|)cnd their honeymoon
with Maria’s parents, they had all been present at tlie ikuk ntul in a spirit

of gfxKl feeling had presented the new Mrs. fJrotius with an enormous
bouquet of roses, an unexpected attention which the delighted young
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bride had rewarded with kisses for the entire assembled multitude.

A few of the boys had been curious to see what effect this outburst of

osculatory generosity might have upon the happy groom, but he ap-

parently had taken no notice of the incident, being too much occupied

with the unloading of two vast trunks, hlled with books, and upon which
he bestowed so much attention that he had neither eyes nor ears for his

beautiful wife.

'I'his strange honeymoon had given rise to many rather ribald jokes,

for the lovely Reigersberg child was an entirely normal product of that

fertile Zccl.ind clay which raises the most powerful horses, the richest

grain and the bluest of all blue grapes, and it was generally conceded
that in matters of the heart, the young lady had no need of a printed

edition of Ovid’s “Amatory Art,”

In her despair Maria had turned to my uncle (who w'as a little older

than her other childhood friends) and had favored him with her con-

fidence.

“Hugh is a fine fellow,” she had told him, “and I am very fond of

him. I Ic is very ilcvoied to me and I like being the wife of so important

a man, but I hate to go to bed with Martianus Captlla, and Cicero, al-

though no doubt a most talented orator, is a dull companion in the morn-
ing when the sun is shining and the wind is blowing and the birds arc

singing .iiul .ill those ancient worthies seem a hundred million years dead

and buried.”

In consequence of this interview my uncle, who was the incarnation

of commert-i.il honesty, had committed the only crime of his life. While
the Reigersberg family was away on a state visit to their relatives in Mid-
delinirg, he had broken into their house and had removed the contents

of the two f.ital trunks to his own attic where he had carefully hidden

them behind a worm eaten chest that had stood there ever since the days

of his great-grandmother.

Of course the alfair had leaked out (small cities are proverbially leaky

when it comes to the domestic affairs of their inhabitants) and my uncle

had acquired a reputation for unselfish loyalty which stuck to him (as a

mild and amiable joke) until the end of his days.

Now in mv despair I remembered the existence of this long lost treas-

ure. I sent the old housekcejicr to investigate the attic. She reported that

it contained nothing but two moldy che.sts of drawers, a trunk filled

with discanleil clothes, and a pile of books in various stages of neglett

and decomisosition ami all of them fit for the rubbish pile,

I, however, knowing the contempt mixed with fear and suspicion which

the illiterate feel toward the printed word, told the old lady to take a

bucket of water and a sponge and .set to work to remove the ravages of

almost fifty years of neglect as best she could. She murmured a few vague

Words about “No good ever coming of all this bcxik-lcarning, but I en-

couraged licr by telling her that .she might keep whatever books of scr*
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iTions might be found among my uncle’s hidden relies, and two days later^

neady packed into three large clothes-baskets, this extraordinary collec-

tion was delivered at my door.

I approached those books with a feeling of shyness and respect, I seemed

to be committing a sacrilege. There, on the fly-leaf of each b(K)k, st(X)d

a name that had carried the fame of our country into every corner of the

civilized world. But because the erstwhile owner of these imposing-look-

ing quartos had steadfastly defended the principles of mutual forbear-

ance upon which our commonwealth was based, he bail been driven into

ignominious exile by those selfsame bigots and Pharisees who had been

responsible f(^r the vudent death of my dear Lord John of Ifarncvcldt.

It is said that when the great King (lustavus Adolphus was killed at

the battle of Liitzen, a copy of (Irotius’ work on international relations

was the only volume found in his tent e\ce[n his Bible and that His

Majesty never went to sleep without reading one (»r two chapters from

the New 'restament and from this treatise (»n the laws that should reg-

ulate the behavior of nations, whether at war or in peace.

And yet even while I was sitting there, aimlessly handling these parch-

ment bindings, that marvelous man who had ever been received by em-
perors and kings as their equal could not return to the land of his birth

because an ill-tempered bVeiKh theologian with a b.ul liver and the lial-

lucinations of a village Messiali had decreed that tolerance was an inven-

tion of the Devil, that there was only one way of siKation to whuh he

and only he anil Ins discifdcs held the key and which was therefore closed

to all those whose charity and kindliness ot spirit forbade them fiorn

sharing the arrogant conceits of the two-penny dict.itor of a mean Swiss

town.

And these reflections, together with the .ipparcni hopelessness of our
agc-olfl struggle against human stupiility and ignorance, filled my heart

with such despair that mxjii I srnt the IxmLs ba^k to the .ittic whence they

had come, and braving the endless dampness, set forth to find a some-
what more energetic form ot diversion of the spirit ih.in the patient peru-

sal of Aratus, Arienus, and the commciuarics of the laic and unlamcntcJ
Scaligcr.

Of Cfiurse all this is only indirectly connected wiili the fact that it rained
very hard and very continually during the fall of the year And if

tins manuscript should ever fall into the htinrls of some one else (which
(jfxl tfjrbicl!) he might well remark, “dhe pxir old fellow is w.uulering
a!l over the place.”

liur I would answer him: “Dear friend, isn’t all of life a matter of
jibing and tacking and sailing all f)ver the place' Has anv on*'' ever un-
dertaken to navigate the high seas of experience witliont continnallv being
driven hither and yon by the storms of adversity and the c tirreiits of ili-

fata? And I shall j)caccfully continue my literary peregrinations as the
spirit moves me, for that is the way I have lived and that is tlic way I
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hope to die. I shall be immobile and stationary for many years to come,

but that will happen when my craft is safely anchored near the consoling

shores of some convenient cemetery.

And now let me return to that dreary and rain-soaked fortnight in the

fall of the year 1641 when I sat shivering in a village inn, signed legal

documents all day long and passed through one of the weirdest adven-

tures of a career that has been rather full of extraordinary incidents.

liecause I was restless and bored, I used to take long solitary walks.

One evening I was struck by a most extraordinary noise that issued forth

from two rather poor-looking houses, not far from the ancient church of

Our Lady in a part of the town occupied by fishermen, many of whom
hailed from the near-by village of Arnemuiden, where the people were
experiencing dilficultics with their harbor.

After a little study, I vaguely recognized a few of the better known
tunes of Petrus Dathenus and I thought: “Oh, well, here are some of the

chihlrcn of Zion come together for a little private worship,” and I forgot

all about it until one night (it must have been between six and seven

o’clf)ck of the evening, for I had just finished my supper, but it was al-

ready quite dark) just when I passed the bigger of the two houses, the

door opened and four men appeared carrying an enormous wooden box
from which there issued such a cackling, gobbling and guggling as I had
never heard before in all my livelong days.

And the next evening at precisely the same hour I beheld (this time,

however, coming from the other house) a small procession of women and

chihlrcn, heavily loaded with c.tges and crates which seemed to contain,

a miniature menagerie of all the better known household p>ets and which
(though in a diiTercnt manner) produced almost as many cacophonic

.sounds as the w(xjdcn contraption which had attracted my attention the

night before.

My curiosity was now thoroughly aroused. It did not seem a matter

of very great importance, but I was bored and when one is thoroughly

l>oreil in a small town, even the clandestine transport-ition of a humble
hencoop means a most welcome diversion. I made it a point to walk past

these two houses every evening after dinner. It used to get dark shordy

after four o’clock, and what with the rain and the absolute lack of any

sort of street illumination, there was little chance of detccdon.

I was familiar with the religious tendencies of the simple fisherfolk who
inhabit these southern islands and the singing and shouting alone would
hardly have attracted my attention. I would have thotight that some new
Elijah had arisen or that some obscure John the Baptist was busy trying

to impress his neighbors with that consciousness of sin which ever since

the beginning of history has allowed the prophets of Heaven to lead a

comfortable and dignified cxi.itcnce at the expense of their neighbors—

and the next moment 1 would have forgotten all about it.

But the large bundles and boxes did not quite seem to fit into the gen-
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cral order of things and in a casual way I mentioned these to my notary

friend during one of our interminable sessions at his office. This office,

by the way, was situated in the s.»me house in which the excellent Va-

lerius, his predecessor in office, had made his interesting collection of con-

temporary war songs. All music, however, had long since departed from

the premises and life hail become dreadfully serious.

The good man was terribly upset by what I told him. He was so startled

that he dropped his pen into the lime-pot instead of the ink-stand and

then in trying to salvage the |>cn (for he was a careful book-keeper), ilrib-

blcd lime all over the papers which meant that each and every one of

them had to be copied again and that business—for that day at least—had

come to a standstill. .\nd when I tried to t]uict him down, with such

simple speeches as: “Why get excited alxjut so small an ixciirrence?’’ and:

“Just a few pious brethren holding a little private meeting—no use bother-

ing .ibout them," or words to that effect, he flew into a verit.ihle rage.

"Simple indeed!" he bellowed. “Simple imleed! anil singing psalms

while they are Ixrtraying their country!" and he burst forth out of the

office and to my horror 1 saw him pass by, a few minutes Liter, followed

by the sheriff and two deputies, all of them armed with swords and hal-

berds.

Now in order to understand this remark, you ought to know that dur-

ing the early forties, the people were in a terrible state of both suspicion

and suspense. Don’t ask me whv, for I could not |>ossibly tell you. Such

attacks of unrest arc very much like the ejiidemics of a mysterious disease.

One day everybody is well and happy, and the men sit in the taverns and

drink their ale and tobacco and talk business and the women swap .stories

across the doorsteps and little boys and girls play in the gutter and every

one is sure that all is well with the world, or at least .is well as ever it

can be. And the next day, those same men arc dead, and terror-stricken

women arc dc.spcratcly clutching at their whimpering children, lest the

green-eyed monster get hold of them and ilrag them to an untimely grave.

Yet nothing has happened. The evil winds that carry disc.ise h.ivc not

blown from cast or west, or south or north. None of the dreaded comets

that influence our lives have ap|)carcd upm the horizon. No vapors (as

far as any one could notice) have arisen from cither river or sea to cause

this blight. The affliction is there and those who believe that everything

has been predicted since the beginning of time .say: “This pestilence comes
to us as the vengeance of a just (iod to punish us because wc loved Satan
too much” and those who hold th.it F.vil is all-|V)wcrful in this world
stammer: “It is Satan who wants to cha.stise us bec.iiisc wc loved (lod too

much,” and those who arc convinced (u|X)n very slender evidence, I must
confess) that our universe is based ufvm rcawm and understanding, con-
fess: “Wc don’t know. Wc may know in the fullness of time, but at pres-

ent, wc arc still tixi deeply steeped in ignorance and prejudice cither t«:

know or to find oul”
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And all this holds good with equal truth of those strange spiritual

maladies that have afflicted the nations of our globe as long ago as the

days of Genesis and Deuteronomy. The sun is shining and the harvests

.stand ready and peace reigneth on earth. The swords have been ham-
mered into plow-shares and kings and potentates call each other “Brother.”

Ships .sail across the seven seas and merchants trade far and wide with-

out the slightest fear of molestation. It looks as if the dream of the great

King Henry of France was abejut to come true and that henceforth ?

Parliament of Nations shall settle the difflculties that arise between the

dilTerent countries without the usual idiotic appeal to violence and blood-

shed.

And then, almost overnight, something happens and Paradise is turned

into Hell, that .same English merchant who has been dealing with his

Dutch rival in peace and harmony for twenty or thirty years, has become
an untnistwortljy scoundrel and must he watched from the moment he
sets foot on our .soil, until he leaves it again. Otherwise he might poison

the wells or set lire to hospitals and orphan asylums and in a hundred
other w.iys show what a fiend he really is and has been all the time he
was.heing received as a welcome guest.

Substitute, if you wish, F'renchmen for Englishmen or Russians or

Turks .ind substitute Danish for Dutch or German or Spanish, but the

result will be the s.ime. The moment this “dementia maxima" descends

upon earth, human reason ceases to function and no matter what those,

who are able to think a little clearer than the majority of their fellow-

citizens, will say or suggest or do or write, the illness must take its nat

Ural course, until having slain its thousands or tens of thousands, it de-

parts once more as mysteriously and as suddenly as the plague or the

black death or that strange sweating sickness of which nearly one tenth

of the people of Amsterdam died only three years ago.

Well, during the early forties we were once again threatened by an out-

break of this unpleasant international delirium. Nominally we were still

in rebellion against our lawful sovereign, the King of Spain. But I doubt

whether more than a dozen people among all my vast acquaintance knew
the name of the King whom they were supposed to be defying. To the

younger generation, even such names as Leyden or Haarlem, that had

filled my heart with horror when 1 was a child, meant practically noth-

ing. They probably remembered that those cities had suffered a succession

of sieges and that their jKople had eaten rats and mice and the bodies of

dead men and women rather than ofien their gates to Alva’s hirelings.

But I doubt whether they tewk those yarns about starvation and heroism

very .seriously.

'I'licy would listen to grandpa with ptJite patience, but when it came to

nis stories of Spanish tyranny and cruelty, they were apt to shrug their

shoulders. It was almost forty years since the last of the Spanish garrisons

ha<l been driven from the northern parts of the Republic and the c.Oi
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ture of Breda had shown that the enemy could no longer hold his own
even in the South, w’hcre the populace had remained staunchly faithful

to the old religion and where the names of Calvin and Luther were iden-

tified with the Beast of the Book of Revelation.

In the Far E;ist, the capture of Ceylon and Malacca had filled the last

gap in the road to the Indies and ships bound for Java could now travel

as safely and comfortably as the daily canal-boat between Amsterdam and
Haarlem. The opening up of Japan had proved a most lucrative business

and the merchant who sent a ship to Hirado or Deshima and did not

make a full live hundred [Krcent on his investment thought himself

cheated out of his legitimate profits and was apt to petition the govern-

ment to get himself reimbursed for his trouble.

The whales of Spitzbergen continued as plentiful as in the days of

Barends/zxin and Hudson and the town of Smeerenberg h.id three saloons

for every try-house.

In Brazil, Count John Maurice of Nassau was busy laying the foundt^

tions for a new empire that was to oiler greater opportunities for spec-

ulation and investment than anything we had ever undertaken before.

The West India ('ompany was growing rich on the slave trade to Span-

ish America. The Baltic grain trade was still entirely in the hands of

our own [icople and by smuggling tlour to the starving people of Spain

(what did a war mean to these jxxir hungry wretches') and by mak-
ing them pay through the nose for every sack of wheat, our merchants

were gathering in enough money to pay almost half the costs of our

admiralties.

As for the intlustries at home, the mills were working overtime, for

all this rich plunder from all over the world had to be prepared for the

market—the wood had to be sawed, the rice had to be huskeil, the whe.it

had to be ground, the tobacco had to be cut, the spices h.id to be cleaned,

the fish had to be drieil and in order to keep the vast fleets of merchant-

men continuously on the high seas, ships had to be built and ships had

to be repaired and sails had to be made and the ro|)c-y;’rds h.ul to be kept

busy and everywhere there was such terrific activity that those who went
hungry did so solely becau.se they were cither too incompetent or too lazy

to grab their share of the golden manna which jiourctl down ujion us

from a kindly disposed Heaven.

I know that I am talking like that famous master of rhetoric who at

the opening of the University of Utrecht tried to prove that the inhabit-

ants of the Low Countries were no other than the two lost tribes of Israel,

at last come into their own. But I want to give an adc(|uatc picture of
the background against which those regrettable events ttnik place, which
i am now about to relate.

I am not sufficiently familiar with the people of the South to know
whether they perhaps arc incapable of enjoying themselves without a con-
iciousnc.ss of imminent danger. But those of us who descend from the
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race of the Batavians seem to have an infinite capacity for needless suffer-

ing, both of the body and the soul. 1 remember how once as a boy I was
invited to go sailing on the Zuyder Zee and a very persistent wind from
the south-west carried us to the shores of Friesland. It was the first (and
last) time I visited this distant province and I was struck by the immense
richness of its meadows and fields. “Surely,” I said to myself, “these peas-

ants ought to be happy and contented.” But wherever we went we saw
none but dejected faces and heard naught but talk of great despondency <

and discouragement, until an honest yeoman from the neighborhood of

Franeker, liberally supplied with vast quantities of that excellent gin

which is a .specialty of the city of Leeuwarden, could at last be induced to

tell us the cause for so profound a feeling of dejection among the Frisian

husbandmen. “It is the potatoes,” he explained, “the damn potatoes! The
crop is marvelous this year—never had a crop like it before—not a bad
one among them—and we are up against it—what shall we now give to

our hogs?”

Well, in the year ’41 the whole of the Republic was enjoying such pros-

perity that every one was more or less worrying about “feeding the hogs.”

And since no fault could be found with the government, the conduct of

the war, the management of the various trading companies or even with

the wages that were being paid to the artisans, the people eagerly began

to lcK)k for .some other cause for discontent.

In no other way can I explain the strange feeling of hostility and sus-

picion that then arose again.st the kingdom of England with which so

far we had lived on a footing of a most complete and cordial unity.

W’hercver I went I heard stories about British {virfidy and British malice

and British knavery and people who had never seen a Britisher in all

their lives, who would not have know’n one had they seen one, would
tell me h.(ir'raising stories about the ficr.sonal characteristics and habits

of a race with which they were as familiar as they were tvith Eskimos

or Tartars.

What struck me as even more amazing was the sudden personal hatred

ag.iinst the per.son of His Majesty the King. This jxxar sovereign was
now hcUl lo blame for all the sins of his fathers and even more for those

of his cousin, the late Elizabeth of Tudor. That red-haired fury had un-

doubtedly u.scd us badly and it is true that the English episode in the Low
Countries hail endcil mo.st unfortunately for all concerned. But I never

could .sec that it made very much diflercnce under such circumstances

whether the Queen had actually slept with the man who afterwards was
to become the leader of the cxi'»edition to Holland (as many pious people

stoutly maintained, though C»od knows they had never been able to peep

into Her Majesty’s bcdrix)m) or whether she had led a chaste life and had
tlied a virgin (as all of her subjects so firmly believe). That particular

“Sweet Robin” had not been the sort of man that ought to have been

sent u(xin that sort of an errand and the Queen, like manv another
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woman in a humbler position, had merely mistaken a neatly turned leg

for a neatly turned brain, and that was all.

But no, the old virago must now be dug out of her grave and be held

responsible for everything from the unpaid bills of her dear friend Leices-

ter to the treason of Stanley and York, though there was hardly a man
alive to tell what sort of treason these two Englishmen had committed.

As for poor King James, he was called a true son of his mother, for

genealogical details rarely interest the multitude, and when once ujwn a

time, in the cabin of the Rotterdam, I tried to prove that he was not

the son of Elizabeth of England but of Mary of Scotland, whose head

had been cut off by her British cousin. I was immetliately pounced upon

from all siilcs and a very excited a|x>thccary, who knew for certain that

I was an agent in the pay of the English minister, was all for throwing

me overboard and he might have succeeded in making things very un-

comfortable for me, hadn’t the skipper (an ohl friend of my grandfather’s)

descended into the cockpit and olTcred to brain the first person who laid

hands on his beloved doctor.

Indeed, I could never see what reason we had to hate this unfortunate

monarch, who had allowed himself to be cheated out of the greater part

of the indemnity which we still owctl him for the English expedition of

I love my pipe, and I shall always think that a man who is cap.ihlc

of writing a treatise against tob.icco shows a regrettable lack of the com-

mon decencies of civilized existence. But all this outcry against the shuf-

fling old Scotchman seemed very silly to me and what can I say about

the deluge of abuse that was now being hea[>ed upon his son, who, if we
were to believe the news-sheets, had more than enough troubles of his

own.
Of course as so often happens in similar outbreaks of national fury, the

person svho was suspected and accused of any number of crimes had
really nothing to do with the case. He was merely a convenient dummy,
and as England was one of our closest neighbors, the British rulers usually

had to play the role of scape-goat when the real offending parties lived

behind the Pyrenees or on the other side of the Danube and were there-

fore out of reach of the public wrath. And it was clc.ir to any one who
had paid any attention to the (xilitical dcvchipmcnt of that day that fear

of the ('hurch rather than fear rif the English was at the bottom of the

panic that was sweeping across the country.

The f.act that the Queen of Englaml had recently apjxnntcd a diplomatic

representative of her own in Rome had .wmchow or other become public

pro{)crty. Brussels in those <lays was the center of all luiropean intriguer

and our spies, well supplied with money, had first choice of all the .scan-

dals and gossip of at least half a hundred foreign courts. The comings and
goings of Father Carr, who acted as I ler Majesty’s intermediary between
the English court and the Bishop of Rome, were clo.sely watched by Their
Lordships at the Hatruc and when Her Majesty used the uprising among
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the so-called Puritans (a sect of very strict Calvinists who were in very

close relations with our own people) to collect vast sums of money from
those of her subjects who had secretly remained faithful to the Papist

cause, the fat was in the Rre and from a hundred pulpits one heard the

dreaded word “Jesuit” followed by the even more terrible threat of a “re-

turn of the Inquisition.”

In how far there was any truth in the widely spread story of a Jesuit

plot to murder the Estates General and overthrow the Republic, I do not

know. Hut of course ever since the murder of good Prince William by a

poor, bigoted Frenchman who had been encouraged to commit this crime

by an enthusiastic Jesuit from Treves, and ever since the murder of Henry
III by a Dominican friar and the attempt upon the life of his successor by
a pupil of the Jesuits and the final murder of this good king by a poor
maniac who was known to have tried to become a member of that ter-

rible society, the people of our country had been convinced that Rome
was preparing for a counter-offensive and meant to reconquer the lost

provinces as s(K)n as an opjsortunity should offer itself.

The plot to blow up the members of the House of Parliament, who had
votctl for the expulsion of all Catholic priests from England, had caused

a tremendous sensation in our country and ever since (and it must have

happened more than thirty-five years ago) it had been rumored that the

Scarlet Woman would stop short at no act, however vile or repugnant, to

reestablish her dominion over the people of our own country.

Of course, all these stories were greatly embellished during their rounds

of the t.ivcrus and ale-houses. Acquaviva, the General of the Jesuit Com-
pany, was closely identified with Antichrist and hundreds of thousands

<if otherwise intelligent burghers fondly believed that he breakfasted every

morning on a couple of stolen Protestant b.ibics. Every ship arriving from

a Mediterranean port was carefully searched, lest a cargo of figs and dates

might prove to be really a cargo of Jesuit friars, and even in far distant

Brazil and J.iva, everything that went awry was the fault of one of the

disciples of Loyola.

Let the King of Jacatra object to the price he received for his coffee, and
at once it was known: “A Spanish Jesuit from Manila has had access to

the princely car and is trying to start trouble between the company and
the natives.” Let a cacique of the Recife refuse to supply a sufficient num-
ber of Indians to work on the fortifications of Macao and of course he

has taken a bribe offered him by a Portuguese Jesuit from Rio.

Meanwhile at home, even in the most remote parts of the country prov-

inces, the my.sterious inllucnce of the Jesuits was ever a subject of daily

discussion. It w.ts enough for a boy who had played hookey to explain

his absence from school by a "ilark-f.iced, dark-haired man who sf>oke

with a foreign accent and promised me some candy if I would follow

him, and who frightened me so terribly that I ran away and did not dare

»;ome home until after dark,” to .set an entire village in motion and make
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peasants, heavily armed with blunderbusses and scythes, search the high>

ways and byways for the traitor who had threatened their child.

Upon some rare occasions such bands of crazy yokels actually caught

a Papist, but invariably he proved to be some perfectly harmless priest

who had ventured back into the country, notwithstanding the drastic laws

against the Papish idolatry, or some kind-hearted soul bent upon an er-

rand of mercy at some isolated farm-house where people of his faith were

dying and had asked for his assistance. For though I am quite convinced

that men like Acquaviva or \’itelleschi would have sacrificed hundreds

of their enemies without the slightest pang of conscience, if by so doing

they could have brought a single erring soul back into the fold, and would
have burncil thousands of my neighbors with utter eejuanimity of soul if

they had thought that it w<uild further the cause of their beloved C'hurch,

neither the Neajxilitan nor his Roman successor were fools and they knew
that the time had not yet come for a concentrated action in our particular

part of the northern world. Hut they rather approved of the mental ter-

rorism which the mere mentioning of their name was able to call forth

and they encouraged the myth of their omnipresence and omniscience in

every possible way. 1 hat the terror-stricken people, looking for some-

body to hate and unable to lay their hands U|x>n any bona fide Jesuits,

had then fastened their anger upon the King of Kngland, who was at

war with his Calvinistic subjects, and whose wife was known to be a

friend of the Pope, why, that was just a bit of great good luck which they

meant to turn to their own advantage as s<xan as the opportunity should

offer itself.

This is rather a long-winded c.xplanation of a very simple situation,

but I had to tell all this if I were to make quite clear how an innocent eve-

ning perambulation (the result of a man’s boredom in a rain-soaked little

town) could lead to such absolutely unforeseen complicatit)ns and could

become the cause of great misery to a large groU{> of perfectly harmless

religious fanatics.

I have already written down that I hatl last seen my notary friend when
accompanied by the arm of the law he was hurrying in the general direc-

tion of the church near which the houses were located about which I had
spoken to him. I am by nature averse to all forms of public di'-. >rdcr and
excitement and whenever I see a crowd in the distance, I usually take

the nearest side street, rather than be brought face to f.ice with some
drunken brawl or a cjuarrel between husband and wife. From the agitated

behavior of the old legal dignitary and the presence of the sheriff, I uncler-

st(x>d that my perfectly harmless remark must have created stmic sort of
excitement. I felt sincerely sorry that I shouUl have been the cause of

this upheaval. I had mentioned the matter from sheer lack of suitable

topics for conversation and not to start an inquiry which might end God
only knew where and how.
And so, rather than await further developments, I returned to my room
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and ordered my dinner which consisted of a fresh shrimp salad, but when
I asked for the meat, the girl who waited on me came rushing back from
the kitchen, all pale and trembling, and explained to me that the cook
was gone.

“Why so?” I asked her. “Is there a fire or a flood?”

“Oh, no. Sir,” the poor creature replied. “Much worse! They have dis.

covered a plot to murder all of us in our beds to-night!”

Really, this was getting to be too silly for words. A chance remark tc

a dccrcf)it old scribe and a whole town thrown into the madness of a

panic. I tfx)k my hat and rushed to the house of the notary. He had just

returned from the Town Hall. He welcomed me with outstretched arms.

His hands were shaking as if he had just lifted a weight too great for

his strength.

“Magnificent!” he shouted. “Magnificent! We shall never forget what
you have done for us.”

At this I grew angry.

“Listen,” I objected, “please listen to me for one moment. I am sorry

I ever opened my mouth about those poor devils. I thought it would make
for Conversation and you know I have a hard time keeping my mind on
your d.imned legal paraphernalia. But these poor fellows probably be-

longed to some new sect of religious lunatics, and now what have you
done to them?”
“Done to them?” the old fellow interrupted me. “We have done to

them what they deserved. They arc locked up, all of them, eight men and
eight women and seventeen children, locked up in the cellars of the Town
Hall. To-morrow they will send troops from Middelburg and take them
to the Abbey where they will be safer. We are too near the coast here.”

“But for Heaven’s sake,” and I tried to stop his flow of words, “for

He.tven’s s.ike, m.in, he reasonable! The whole town has been turned

topsy-turvy because 1 was bored and went walking in the rain and heard

a few t'lshermen singing their hideous songs and because I made a casual

remark about . .
.” But I got no further, for Mr. Notary arose from his

se.it with great dignity and with a voice quivering with emotion he pro-

claimed:

“There is nothing ever ‘casual’ in the sight of God. I know your indif-

ference in religious matters. But let me tell you that you were the instru-

ment in Ciod’s hand, through which we may yet save our dear country.”

“Save it from what?”

“From Antichristl”

For such was the state of apprehension and uncertainty which domi-

nated the minds of vast numbers of people of that day that a single care-

less rcm.irk of an inconsequential visitor could in less than ten seconds

change an amiable and easy-going old conveyancer into an eager young

Torquemada' and could turn a well-balanced little town of peaceful cit-

izens into a seething mass of open-mouthed lunatics for no better reason
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than that some one somewhere had whispered the word “Jesuits” and

“British spies.”

Of course, what happened afterwards has become common knowledge.

The news-sheets and year-books have seen to that.

The day after I had indulged in this disastrous conversation (thank

God, it taught me a lesson never to be facetious with those who take

themselves seriously) a detachment of stildiers appeared from Middelburg

,ind amidst the cat-calls of the assembled populace of V'cere and amidst

threats of the gallows and the bl(Kk marched the poor victims to the

capital of the Province. It was pouring, for the rain never .seemed to cease

during the latter half of that year. The sight of the small children wading

through the mud of the ill-paved road, shivering ami dazed and anxiously

clutching the skirts of their mothers, was tjuite painful. And the burghers

of Veere, being by nature rather kindly, h.ul alreatly begun to repent of

their fury of the day before. .\nd .so suddenly a few peasant carts ap-

peared from nowhere in particular and first the bedraggled infants were

loaded on board and then the women and finally even the men were

permitted to ride, so that they did not reach Middelburg in tixj exhausted

a condition.

As I, entirely against oiy will, had been the cause of all this commotion,

I took a horse and rode to Middelburg very early the next morning and

1 went to .sec the law officers and explained just exactly how all this had

come about and tried to convince them that in all likelihood the prisoners

were neither British spies nor Jesuit agents, but bclongctl to some ohsctire

religious sect which h.id invented a new religion of its own and was prac-

ticing a strange ritual, like the Baptists wlu) believe in total immersion

or the (>)llcgiatcs who have no ministers to adilrcss them and who con-

sider every human being a potential prophet to whom the others should

listen whenever the Spirit moves him.

In the end even these suspicious magistrates understood that I had been

right and in less than a week’s time the prisoners were discharged ami
were sent home with a small gift of money to compensate them for their

suffering. And then it all came out, and an absurd .story it was!

In a near-by village on one of the other islatids a cert.iiti R vercml

Jodocus Pool had started a new .sect. The Reverend Jotlocus was not a

regularly ordained minister of the gospel. He had begun life as a tailor.

Then he had married a girl from his native town of ler.seke with some
money. He had taken a few lessons in Latin from the local minister, had
bought himself a few inspiring-looking bcx)ks, and quite by ch.mcc had
got hold of Reuchlin’s “De Arte (>abbalistica” which had .so impressed
him that thereafter he had completely discarded the New 'festament,
which he declared to be a Pauline heresy (don’t ask me how he came tf>

this conclusion, for I would not be able to tell you!) and had set up shop
as a sort of Protestant rabbi, ready to explain and interpret the more
obscure passages of the books of the Pentateuch.
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During his studies he had come to some very queer conclusions and as

a result his disciples w^ould wear no clothes beyond those absolutely neces-

sary for the sake of Christian decency, for any protection (in the form of

an overcoat or gloves) against the blasts of winter would have been open
defiance of the will of God who had divided the year into a cold season

and a warm one and whose will must be obeyed at all costs. Neither, if

they were farmers, would they fertilize their fields, for if God had in-

tended them (the fields) to be covered with manure, He would undoubt-^

edly have attended to that matter at the day of creation. Nor, if they were
sailors, would they learn to swim, for if God meant them to be drowned,
it was not within their humble human province to frustrate His designs

by keeping alloat until they were saved.

1 his noble orator (he could out-tlistance and out-shout every dominie
within the whole province of Zeeland) had made a good thing out of his

jieculiar form of theology. Like a second John the Baptist he refused to

accept any remuneration for his exhortations, but once a year his follow-

ers were allowed to bring an offering to Jehovah through his most un-

worthy servant, the Reverend Jodocus Pedesius, for although the good
man was a sworn enemy of all btxjk-learning, he had Latinized his name
a-i s<K)n as he had given up the tailor’s bench for the pulpit.

He therefore was able to live a happy and carefree existence, but in

order to maintain his hold upon his disciples, he was continuously

obligeil to increase the strength of the spiritual potions which he of-

fered his audiences three times on Sundays and once on Wednesday
•vening.

Indeed, he reminded me (through what I heard of him, for I never

saw him in the flesh) of those musicians who arc so addicted to playing

fortissimo that in the end, when they really wish to accentuate a passage,

they ce.isc to produce music and merely make a noise. The terrible rain-

storms of the last four months had given him a new and bright idea. One
day he publicly announced that a careful study of Genesis VI-IX had

convinced him that the end of the world was near at hand, not through

fire, as hail so often been predicted, but through another deluge! The Lord
was in despair about the wickedness of his recalcitrant children (like all

the half cdiu ated, the Reverend Jodocus loved big words) and the fast-

nesses of the great ocean were about to be broken up and the w'indows

of I leaven were about to be opened.

“Prepare, all ye sinners, for the Day of Judgment is at hand, when those

who have worshij>cd the Beast and the Image shall drink of the wine of

the wrath of (md and shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the

presence of the holy angels and in the presence of the Lamb!”
By this time a number of lay-preachers had fallen under the spell of

Pedesius’ cl(X]ucnce and throughout the Island of Walchcrcn quite a

number of shoe-makers and tailors (cobblers and habit-makers lead p

scilcntary life and have much time for solitary meditation) were busily
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engaged spreading the Pedesian doctrines. The most violent among these

was a cordwainer in the near-by town of Arnemuiden which ever since

the Reformation had been a stronghold of the “precise” dcKtrine, as the

stricter sort of Calvinists used to call their own brand of theology. This

honest man, who was slightly lame and besides sulTcrcd from the “mor-

bus dcmoniacus” (he was never so inspired as when he had a “fit,” his

parishioners used to say with pritlc), welcomed the idea of a second deluge

with such vehemence that he soon out-rivaled all other Pcdcsians by the

"vividness and lucidity of his descriptions of the rapidly approaching

acjuatic catastrophe.

He even could give the exact date. It was to take pl.icc on Friday, the

fourth of November, of the year at thirteen minutes past eight in

the morning.

It appeared during the trial that two families of \'cerc fishermen had

belonged to the congregation of this strange prophet, that for more than

five years they had regularly walked from \'cere to .\rnemuitlen (a dis-

tance of some three hours) to hear the mess.iges of this limping herald

of doom, and that in the end they themselves had begun to have hal-

lucinations.

One small girl of seven esjx;cially had been pursued by strange dreams

and during one of these an angel by the n.ime of .\meshaspentas had

appeared at the foot of her bed (the angel, according to description, had

been a very beautiful woman dressed all in goUl ainl with silver wings)

and had commanded her to tell her parents and her uncle that they and
their families alone among all the creatures of this earth had fouiul favor

in the eyes of the Lord; that they, and they alone, would he spared during

the coming fkxid; and that they must hasten ami buihl themselves an

Ark in which to save themselves and a couple of all the birtls, the insects

and the mammals which then inh.ibited the surface of the planet. Noth-
ing was s.iid alx^ut the fishes. It was suj^posed that they woultl take care

of themselves.

Now it happened that the fishermen unto whfim this message came
were dre.itlfully poor. Their vessels were old and le.iky and there was
not a srml in the whole town who wr>uld offer to give them a stiver’s

worth of credit. Furthermore, they had seen pictures of elephants and
dromedaries and all sorts of strange animals which lived in lar-olf coun-
tries and how were they to gel hold of these and how were they to cajv

turc the birds.̂ And in trying to catch a couple of wa.sps, the youngest
child had been badly stung and lx»th his hands had been so swollen that

they had to send him to the leech.

There indeed was a problem. Hut it was .settled by the little girl, who
most conveniently had another dream, during which the angels Abdicl
and Zadriel had told her not to worry about this detail. Not only was
the Lord incensed about the behavior of the human race, but the majority
flf the animals, too, had been guilty of grave wickedness and it would
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suffice therefore if the future Noahs took only such beasties as lived on
the Island of Walcheren.

The big boxes, therefore, which originally had attracted my attention,

contained nothing more ferocious than a few rabbits and a few chickens

and a couple of hares and pheasants and two small pigs. These p>oor dumb
creatures had been completely forgotten while the trial lasted. Neither

had any one dared to approach the fatal ships, for during the first few
days there issued from their respective holds such a weird agglomeration

of doleful sounds that every one supposed the crafts to be haunted ana
when the rightful owners finally returned to their vessels to release their

live-stock, they found that all of the poor prisoners had died of starvation,

except one small weasel, who had broken out of his cage and had grown
fat upon the remains of his neighbors.

Thus ended this strange episode which was entirely due to my own lack

of discretion in trying to pass small-talk with people who recognized no
coin but the Eternal Verities and which would never have occurred had
not the fall of the year ’41 been such a period of such incessant and re-

lentless rainstorms.

Incitlcntally just before I left Veere to return to Amsterdam, the notary

handed me a small package which my uncle had entrusted to him, with

instructions not to give it to me until I should have obeyed the different

sti(nilations of his somewhat complicated and rather elaborate testament.

As 1 had now signed all the necessary papers, had paid over (without a
murmur, I am happy to say) the various sums that he had willed to a

number of local charities and in a general way had tried to behave like

a decent heir (as I had every reason to be, since I had held the old gentle-

man in a very sincere and grateful allection) I was allowed to open this

mysterious message which came to me from the other side of the grave.

It contained a letter, dated Veere, May ist, of the year of Grace 1625,

which read:

“My Belovko Nephew:
“You have chosen the one profession which I myself svould have fol-

lowed, had I not been forced by outward circumstances to enter a business

career,

“Now there arc several sorts of doctors, in this world—those who re-

gard themselves as messengers of our dear Lord, sent to this earth to min-

ister to the nccils of the jxxjr and the miserable and those who exercise

their trailc as if they were selling dra])eries or cheese, instead of dis-

pensing tlic mercy of Clod. I have w.itched you very carefully these last

twenty years and believe th.it I know your character as well as my dear

sister woultl have known it had she been spared to see you grow up. I

have often wished that you had been more thoroughly imbued with the

seriousness of life or had understood a little more clearly that the whole

of our existence on this earth is merely the prelude to the vastly greata
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joys of Heaven. But perhaps our dear Lord in His wisdom does not yet

think that the time has come to incline your heart towards Him to whom
the highest of our mountains are but a grain of sand and who holds the

oceans in the hollow of His hands as if they were drops of water.

**N(eanwhile, although you confess yourself a disciple of the old Pagar.

philosophers, I have never discovered in you that pride of wisdom and

that contempt for the humble in spirit which so often mars the usefulness

of those who call themselves the true followers of Plato and Aristotle.

“I think that you will go far in your chosen field of work and I remem-

ber that you have quite frequently told me of the efforts that are Ixring

made by some of the most eminent of our chirurgeons to alleviate the

pains of those who must undergo surgical treatment. I do not in any way
wish to influence you in your career, but if you w'ould devote yourself to

the study of such artificial catalepsy (you will have to forgive an oK! wood-

merchant if he is not entirely up to the nomenclature of medicine) I for

one shall most certainly not be displeased and I can think of no other pur-

suit of human happiness that would have been more in accordance with

the wishes of your sainted mother.

“Therefore, and in order that you shall not be obliged to spend all your

time upon an ordinary practice, but shall have full lil^rty to experiment

with different narcotics, I have this day invested the sum derived from

the sale of my branch office in Flushing in ten securities of the recently

re<hartcred United Eastdndian Companies. I’bcy arc Common Stock,

entirely safe and not apt to l>c greatly influenced by the fluctuations of the

stock-market and they represented a capital of alx>ut 30,000 guilders. If

they should bear an average interest of eight j^rcent (as it seems not

unreasonable to expect) they will assure you an income of 2,40(j guilders

a year. This is not a great deal of money, but we arc simple folk and it

ought to be sufficient for your needs if you will remain faithful to the

mo<lc of living to W'hich you have been accustomed since the days of your

childhood.

“You will of course understand that tin’s is not an outright gift to you

as my nephew, but a sacred trust which I bestow ujx^n you ns an instru-

ment which in God’s hand and through the mercy of our Saviour. Jesus

Christ, and through the industry and application of your own unworthy
brain may lead to the mitigation of some of that misery and pain which
have been our share ever since that terrible day when Adam in his willful

disol^dicncc defied the wrath of a righteous Jehovah.

“Farewell, and think in kindness of

“Your devoted Uncle,

“'vjERARD VAN I.OOM.**

I walked home that night through the pouring rain with the envelope
:arcfully tucked away in the insicle pocket of my coat. I was so moved
by rhis letter that I did not examine the further contents of the small
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package until I was back in Amsterdam. I was totally ignorant of finan'

cial affairs, having thus far lived entirely by my practice, except during

the years of preparation when my ancle allowed me a small stipend and

I therefore tfK)k these shares to my good friend, Lodewijk Schraiber, who
was a merchant with connections both in Paris and London and whose
knowledge of such things was only surpassed by the respect he enjoyed

in commercial circles.

He slowly loosened the thin red ribbon with which the small bundle

of securities had been fastened together, spread them out upon his tables

Then he put his hand across his bald head, as he was wont to do when*
ever pleased, and said:

“Your uncle has done pretty well by you, eh?”

I agreed that the old gentleman had always been most kind and lenient

to me.

“And now he made a loafer of you!”

This puzzled me and I answered that Amsterdam being one of the

most expensive cities of the whole world (as was well known to all those

who came there from other towns to transact business), I could hardly

cxjiect to go and live on my income, since it would average me only 2400
guilders a year.

“Then you don’t know,” and he looked at me in a puzzled way, “what
these shares are worth?”

“Yes,” I said, “ten times three thousand guilders, or thirty thousand

guilders in all.”

“Ami vou never heard that they have increased just a little in value?”

“No,” I replied, “have they?”

“A mere trifle. Only six hundred percent!”

“( !rc.it Heavens! Then now they are worth more than 30,000 guilders?"

“H.ivcn’t you ever learned to do simple sums in arithmetic?”

“I have, but that was long ago.”

“Well, to-day they arc worth exactly 180,000 guilders.”

And that was another reason why I remembered that the fall of the

year ’41 was very rainy, for not only did it jx)ur in the streets, but through

the thoughtfulness of this kindly old gentleman, I was quite unexpectedly

placed in a iX)sition where all my future cares of a material nature were

washed away as if by magic, and where I could now give all my time

and strength to the work of my choice—the study of those drugs which

eventually (so I hoped) would elevate the chirurgeon from a mere butcher

(which he now only too often was) to a merciful prophet of new health

and a new hope of life.
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1 MEET SASKIA FOR THE FIRST TIME AND FIND HER A \’ERY SICK WOMAN

TP he full of the year ’41, therefore (as I hope to have proved beyond

•a shadow of doubt), was a period of endless rainstorms and the month

of November was by far the worst. There were floods, and a great

many head of cattle were drowned and the cities lay drenched by the end-

less dampness and the walls were covered with mildew, for as it had

begun to rain before the peat had been shipped to town, the available

fuel was all water-logged and either refused to burn at all, or filled the

room with such vast clouds of smoke that most people preferred to shiver

rather than choke.

There was a great deal of sickness and when Jantje, the second-maid

(for I could afford two servants by now and have ever held that the

highest form of thinking goes best with the most comfortable mode of

living, and I firmly believe that Thomas a Kempis would have been a

more enjoyable and more useful philosopher if he had spent his days in

the pleasant tower of the Sieiir de Montaigne r.uher than among the

sandy hills of Overijsel)—when Jantje entered and told me that there was

a girl who had come to ask me to visit a sick woman, I thought: “Oh,

well, another case of a bad cold! I wish that they would leave me in

peace.”

For by this time I had practically discontinued my general practice. I

still went to the hospital every day because I wanted to learn as much tif

surgery as I possibly could, but I tortk ik* further private patients and

spent all my days in a small workshop or laboratory which I h.id fixed

up in the basement of my house where I had a large fire-place (which

I heated with coal) and could experiment without the danger of setting

the house on fire.

I went into the hall and found not a girl but a middle-aged ss’oman,

whose face did not in the least appeal to me, and I was abou* to send

her away and bid her go and find some one else, when she interrupted

me in a scolding tone of voice and said: “If it were not a matter of great

urgency, my master would have sent for .vime well-known physician, but

my mistress seems to be dying and they told me to get the nearest leech

I could find—any one would do.”

Somehow or other, the utter lack of graciousness, the painful direct-

ness of this person who had come to ask a favor and found the oppor-
tunity to offer an insult, appealed to my sense of humor. The good DfKtor
Fran<;ois Rabelais, who cured more ficople by his laughter than by his

pills and poultices, would have been delighted with this shar[vtongued
22
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shrew. He probably would have given her in marriage to Pantagrucl and
his life thereafter would have been about as merry as that of Socrates

during his more domestic periods. And so I did not answer her as I

•hould have done, but took my cloak and followed her.

We did not have far to go. Wc went down the Houtkoopers Gracht

and turned to the left past the Anthonie Sluys and into the Anthonie
Brccstraat, where we stopped before a two-story brick house which looked

as if it were the house of some well-to-do merchant.

The door was opened almost before we had knocked and an anxious

voice asked, “Is that the doctor.^” To which my unpleasant companion
sharply answered, “Well, it is some sort of a leech. He was the nearest

one I could find. I hope he will do.” To which the voice replied, “Keep a

civil tongue in your head, my good woman, and ask the Master to step in

while I get a c.tncllc.”

I’or indeed the hall was very dark and it was filled with the sharp odor
of some acid which made me think for a moment that I had come to the

house of a person who occupied himself in his spare time with experi-

ments in alchemy. But when the candle was lit, I saw at once that this

was not a laboratory, for the small table in the center and the chairs were
all of them covered with drawings and sketches, and against the walls

(though I could only see them dimly) there stood a number of canvases,

but they were painted in such somber colors that I could not make out

the subjects they represented.

Nor could I pl.ice the man who had apparently made them. He was a

stockily built fellow with the shoulders and arms of a mason or carpenter.

Indeed, the lirst impression I got when he opened the door was that of

some bettcr<lass working-man, .some one accustomed to heavy physical

exercise but at the s.ime time tr.iined to read charts and architectural plans

—perh.ips the fort man of a building company. Such a fellow, however,

would hardly have lived in a house of his own on one of the best streets

in town, but in that strange city of ours, with new blocks of houses going

up like mushrtK)ms ami new fortunes being made overnight (especially

by those who were in some way connected with the board of aldermen)

all things were possible and some of the bc.st hou.ses on the Heerengracht

belonged to people who only a few' years before had never seen a fork or

known the use of a napkin. And so I quietly accepted the situation and

asked: “Where is the patient.^”

“In the Big Room,” he answered, and his voice struck me, for it was
very gentle and not in the least in keeping with his somewhat rough and

plebeian exterior. Wherefore, while I removed my coat (which was wet,

for of course outside the rain was ixiuring) and now suspecting that I

had to deal with a member of my own class, I introduced myself and said:

“I am Doctor van Loon.”

And he extended his hand (he had put the candle down on a chair

o help pic with my cloak) and gave me a slight bow and said: “I am
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^lad you came. Doctor. My name is van Rijn and it is my wife who needs

your .services,” and he picked up the candle once more and led me across

the hall into the room situated in the rear part of the house. Here a small

oil lamp was burning and there was a lire and as a result it was not

quite dark and I got a general impression of the apartment, and it in-

creased the feeling of discomfort which had come over me when I first

entered the house.

It is alw.iys very difficult to define such emotions and a doctor is at a

disadvantage, for he lives so closely with his patients that he often loses

track of the sequence of events, and because this particular patient even-

tually ilied, it would be easy to argue that those presentiments of doom
which hail struck me so forcibly when I first entered that house hail been

invented by me long after the final disaster; indeed, that my unconsciou?

self hail invented them as a consolation for the complete failure of my
ministrations.

Hut in this instance at least that was not trtie. As I have already taken

the opportunity to explain, I am not a religious man in the usual, con-

ventional sense of the word. I am, alas, a true ilescendant of my gloriously

blasphemous grandfather, who having had his ears cut off by one brand

of religion and his livehlKHul destroyed by another variety, decided that

he would compose himself a new faith of his own which he did by re-

jecting everything except that famous law of (’.hrist wliiih bids us be

pleasantly spoken and amiable to our neighbors—that rule of Kung-fu-

'I /e, the great (ihinese philosopher, which st.itcs that the truly wise man
minds his own business, and one single line borrowed from a famouf

Latin {v>et, who fifteen hundred years before had discovered th.it there

really was no reason in the worlil why we should not speak the truth

W'th a smile.

To this mixture composittim I h.id addeil a liberal supply of the writ-

ings of a Frenchman by the n.imc of Michel de Montaigne, who was just

then beginning to be known in our country and who (in my opinion)

gave us the most honest book that has ever been written by the pen of

moruil man.

In this home-made system of theology (which my grandfather bestowed

upon me much' as my grandmother revealed unto me with profound in-

junctions of secrecy the family rcci(»c for the m.iking of a peifect omelette,

an art almost as simple yet as complicated as that of saving souls)— in

this concise but exceedingly handy “(iiiiilc to FA-cry Day I Iappinc.s.s”

there was no nnim for .sprKiks, miracles and cctoplastic manifestations of
a premonitory nature. It was then the habit in our city (a habit not
restrictcfl by any means to the more ignorant classes) never to under-
take a single action without first consulting a sfKith-sayer. Some patron-
ized cryst.il-gazers and others went to the descetulaius of the ancient
Haruspices who explained the future from the Iniwels of some unfortu-
nate cat who was slaughtered for the occasion. Many ttKik^gr^at .stoc'c
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:n the stars and not a few tried to read the divine mysteries by a study

of names or numbers or a handful of grass, plucked at random from
some near-by churchyard.

I never fell a victim to any of these absurd superstitions. Sometimes I

wished that 1 had been able to become a confirmed pyromancist or rhab-

ciomancist or pscphomancist (or whatever these strange cults call thenv
selves), for if once I could have convinced myself that red-hot irons or

fountains or pebbles were able to reveal the intentions of the Almighty,

I might have been able to believe (as the vast majority of my neighbors

tlid) that all the wisdom of the ages lay buried between the covers of a

single lxx)k, writ two or three thousand years before by a tribe of wander-
ing shepherds and peddlers whose ignorance was only surpassed by their

love for bloodthirsty detail and their conviction that they and they alone

held the true key to salvation.

And so, with the jx)ssiblc exception of a slight leaning towards predict-

ing the weather by means of a game of lansquenet (a harmless enough
trick which I had learned from the captain of a Swiss regiment of foot,

and which failed as often as it came true), I never took any interest

in the supernatural and let myself be guided exclusively by the dictates

of my conscience as revealed unto me by the wisdom of Socrates, and by

the sum total of those scientific conclusions which had been left unto us

by the great sages of the ancient world.

Therefore when I sj>eak of certain chill premonitions which gripped

me when I entered this house, 1 do not refer to anything supernatural.

Hut I hold with Pythagoras of Samos that there is neither life nor death

—

that all creation is but the tangible expression of one Primeval Force, just

as all clouds and rivers and glaciers and snowstorms, yea, even wells and
subterranean sources, arc manifestations in somewhat different forms and
shapes of one vast l)ody of water which encircles and covers the greater

j>art t)f our glolx:.
*

I further believe with him that nothing can ever be added to this orig-

inal mass of what the Greeks called Energy nor that anything can ever

be taken away from it. As a result of this profound conviction, I am able

to anticipate Death (that hideous bugaboo of all my Christian friends)

without the slightest qualm of fear. For I know that there is neither be-

ginning nt>r cnil, but that all life is merely the visible manifestation of

that Eternal ('ontinuity which is the one and only mystery we shall never

be able to fathom or understand.

Hut when the time has come to surrender that spark of Energy which

one has been allowed (for a shorter or a longer period) to borrow from
the great store-house of the Eternal Force, there are certain unmistak-

able evidences of the impending change, such as occur in nature just

before a thunderstorm or ju.st before the eruption of a volcano. What
these consist of, I could not |X)ssibly tell. I have never been able to classify

them as I am able to classify the flowers in my garden or to describe them
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as I can describe the symptoms of an affliction of the throat. Bur I have

met people in the street or in some merry company and suddenly I have

known that “that man" or “that woman" would not live much longer and

very shortly afterwards I have heard that he or she had died before the

end of a month or a week. And I have had the same e-xpcricnce with

animals and even with plants. Once I remember a young couple who
had but one chiUl (and could never have another) and who concentrated

every thought u{X)n their small offspring. The boy was guarded <lay and

night by two maids who had been carefully traineil never to let him out

of their sight. He was not allowed to go to sch(K)l lest he breathe the air

contaminated by the breath of the other pupils, hut he was taught by

private tutors. He never even was taken for a walk, hut was made to

play in the garden, a very large garden, by the w.iv, so tliat he had plenty

of rcK)m lor exercise. I knew tlie father slightly (he had studied law at

the University of Leyden while I was taking mv course in an.itomy there)

and he had shown me the hoy anti had proudly hoasted that this son of

his Some day was going to be one of the greatest people our country had

ever prodiicetl and that he was going to t.ikc no chances with his safety

or his health. I knew that he was going to he disappointed and that the

poor infant would not live very much longer, hut of course I said nothing.

A few weeks later the hoy, wliilc playing in his garden, w.is stung hy a

wasp. It hurt him .ind of course he scr.itched, as any one will do under

the circumstances. And three days afterwards, he was deatl from l)l(K>d

(xiisoning.

Millions of little children are stung every year hy millions fif wasps

and nothing happens. But this particular Ixiy was doomed and if it h.id

not been a wasp it would have l)een a hec f»r a stroke of lightning or a

falling beam, hut something somewhere woulil have arisen across his p.nh

to bring .ihout this unexpected result. I have never seen it to fail and the

moment I cmcrcd this house on the .\nthonic Breestra.it, I knew: “Here
the eternal process of change is about to take jilace and tiicre will he
crape on the dcxir before the passing of another ye.ir."

And then I ceased to think any further upon the subject (this whole
meditation which fills so many pages of .script h.id flashed th.oiigh mv
mind in less than two seconds) ami I assumed th.it air of grave concern
which sick (Koplc expect in their physicians and which often proves itself

much more beneficial than barrels of (xiwdrrs ami luigsheads of pills.

The p.itient was lying in a big bed that had been built within the wall,

for only the very rich have thus far taken to the French custom of sleep-

ing in those four-postered affairs that stand in the middle of the rmim and
are exposed to all the draughts of the night. By her side there was a cradle

and I had to move it before I could come near enough to examine her.

I asked the husband to let me have his candle and whisfHrred to him to

ask if his wife were asleep. But ere he could answer, the woman ha<»
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opened her eyes and in a very low and listless tone of voice, she said,

“No. I am not asleep. But I am so tired—so dreadfully tired.”

And then I sat down by the side of the bed and went through the

examination which is customary upon such occasions and asked a number
of questions, but these seemed to exhaust the patient so terribly that I

made the ordeal as short as possible, felt her pulse, which was very weak
and very irregular but much too high, put my hand on her forehead and
found it to be cold and moist and then covered her up with her blue

counterpane (I had noticed that everything in the room was blue, the

walls were covered with a bluish tapestry and all the chairs had blue

scats) and told her to try and sleep and that I would soon send her a

potion which would make her rest. Then I turned to her husband (and
where had I seen that man before? While I w'as sitting by the side of the

bed, it had suddenly come over me that I had seen him somewhere be-

fore—but where?) and beckoned to him that I wanted to speak to him
alone and he once more picked up his candle, went to the door and said

to the nurse (the woman who had called for me and who had waited all

this time in the hall and who now acted in a somewhat guilty vvay, as

if she had been listening at the keyhole)

:

“Cieertje, y<Hi watch over your mistress and take care of the child, while

1 go upstairs a moment with the doctor.”

And together we climbed the stairs and went into a big room in the

front of the house which was so full of vases and plates and pewter tank-

ards and oKl globes and bits of statuary and strange, outlandish-look-

ing swords and helmets and pictures . . . pictures everywhere . . . pic-

tures on the walls and pictures leaning against the chairs and leaning

ag.iinst the l.iblc and leaning against c.ich other, that for an instant the

thought struck me, “I'his man is a dealer in antiquities, and not an artist

at ali.”

But a moment later he bade me be seated (on a chair from which he

had first removed a heavy b(K)k bound in parchment, a dozen or so etch-

ings or sketches, and on lop of it all a small Roman bust of some ancient

emperor or general), and he did this with so much grace and ease of

manners that I came back to my lirst impression of a painter or an en-

graver, only I could not quite remember ever having heard his name be-

fore, and yet all the while I fell that I ought to know' who he was and

furthermore, 1 knew' (Positively that this was not our first meeting.

I le then carefully picked up a large lacquered box and a small cup and

saucer which together with two small jxircelain figures had been balanc-

ing perilously on the scat of another chair, placed them on a table crowned

with the grinning head of a blackamoor, and sat down, folded his hands,

threw back his head w’ith a curious gesture (which is so common among
short-sighted f»eoplc) and siiid in an even tone of voice:

“You need not' lie to roe. Her illness is very dangerous, isn’t it?”
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To which at first I made no reply, and then in order to gain time, I

s;iid, “It may be dangerous or not. But before I draw any definite con-

clusions, you had better answer me a few questions,” and I asked him
about his w'ife’s previous history with considerable detail and what I

heard, confirmed the worst of my fears and suspicions. They had been

married seven years. No, his wife was not an Amsterdam girl. She came
from Friesland, across the Zuyder Zee. He himself was born in Leyden.

His father had been a miller and had died eleven years before at the age

of sixty-two and his mother had died only a year ago at the age of fifty-

one and there had been six children, two girls and three other boys besides

himself. They had all of them been well enough as far as he knew. “Of
course,” he said, “that had really nothing at all to do with the case of

{xx)r Saskia, but I am thinking of my Titus, for the baby docs not look

very strong to me and I want you to know that from my side at least

he comes of fairly healthy stock.”

But from his wife’s side the rcjxirt was not quite so favor.ible. “You
see,” he explained to me, “she is really of much better family than I and

I have noticcil that somehow or other, such children don’t seem to get

along as well in the worKl .is we who slept three in a bed when wc were

very young and who were left to shift for ourselves.”

1 might have heartl her father’s name. He was that Rombertus van

Uslcnburgh who h.id been lunching with the Prince of Orange when
(ierard murdered him. He had been Burgomaster of Leeuwarden and

had been sent to the Prince to talk about the [xilitical situation in the

North. He, van Rijn, had never known his tather-in-law, for the old man
had died in ’24 when Saskia was just tw'clvc. 1 here had been eight other

children in the family but after the death of the parents (the mother

had died a year or so before the husband) the home had been broken

up and Saskia had come to Amsterdam with her cousin Heiulrick who
had a curiosity shop and occasion.illy dealt in pictures and there he h.ul

met her and then she h.id sat for him for her portrait a couple of times.

“In the beginning, the Uylcnburghs h.ul been a little aloof,” the painter

told me, “but Hendrick, who was not much of a business man, borrowed
some money from me and he prob.ibly felt that I would n -t dun him
quite so easily if his young relative |M>sctl for me atul, besides, the |XK)r

girl knew very few people in Amsterdam and was rather bored and liked

a little excitement and coming to my .studio with her sister w.is quite an
adventure, for you know wh.it the respectable world thinks about us
painters.” The end had been that they had become engaged and then
they had Irecn married. “And now,” he continued, “I am afraid that I

.shall lose her, for fen months ago, a short time before our boy was born,
she harl a hemorrhage and she hardly lived thrr>ugh the confinement and
this evening, just before we sent for you, she hatl another one, not quite
as bad as the first, but it showed that there still is something the matter
with her and the surgeon who usually lends her has himself fallen sick
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of some malady of the lungs and until he recovers, I wish that you would
look after her, for you live near by and she often has such terrible attacks

of suffocation that I think she will die and I would like to have a doctor

who is not too far away.”

This did not seem the most fortunate of grounds for the choice of a

physician, but the man interested me (where had I seen that face before?)

anil he was such a strange mixture of a rather arrogant grand seigneur

and a helpless child and the whole house with its jumbled masses of

pictures and furniture and china and Roman senators struck me as so

utterly incongruous in our respectable city of Amsterdam, that I agreed

to accept the case and told him so.

And he said, “Thank you,” though without any great show of gratitude,

and apparently wanted to go back dow'nstairs, but I bade him to be seated

again, for what he had told me w'as all very interesting, but there were
a lew other questions 1 WMiitcd to ask him before I could express any
opinion ujxm the chances of recovery.

“Have there been any other children besides the boy downstairs?”

“^’es, several. A boy who was born a year after our marriage and who
ilicd while quite small, and two girls who also died soon after they were
born,”

“What did they die of?”

“Nothing in particular. They just did not seem to have strength enough
to live. Their mother was too weak to nurse them and that may have
ni.iile s(»mc dilTerencc, but even after we had found an excellent wet-

nurse, they did not gain. They never cried. They just lay very still and
then they died.”

“And the present child was strong w'hcn it was born?”

“No! Not very, b'or several hours after he was born, the boy looked as

if he too were going to die right away.” Then the midwife had given him
a cold bath and he began to cry and that apparently had saved him. But
his mother had never been able to nurse him. They had a nurse now,
the woman who had been .sent to fetch me, and who was now taking

care of the sick woman downstairs. But the child did not gain and it

cried a gixnl deal and it looked terribly pale.

1 hen 1 asked him a question: “Have you another room in the house,

except the big one downstairs, where you could put the child up for

the time being?”

‘A cs, .several. There is one ilownstairs and there is this room and my
studio and the room with the etching-press.”

“Which one has most sun and air?”

“The one in which my wife is.”

“Is there no other?”

“A small one where my press stands.”

“Let the child sleep there.”

“But then it will be imix)ssible to work there. I have four boys who
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do my printing for me. They have just started on a new plate of Dominic
Anslo. Yesterday I pulled the first three proofs and changed the plate a

little. But to-morrow they are going to begin work on it. I have had orders

for twenty-five copies. It will be a great nuisance if I have to turn that

room into a nursery.”

“Nevertheless, the child had better not be in the same room with the

mother for some time.”

“Then you know what she has?”

“No, I don’t. I am not certain. I may know within a day or two. Mean-
while, the nurse had better take the little boy to your printing room. She

can probably fix herself some sort of a bed in there.”

“We have an extra cot.”

“Very well.”

“And you will come again to-morrow?"

“I certainly will.”

“.\nd there is nothing you can do now?”
“Nothing. She will probably be very tired. She ought to .sleep as much

as possible. I will p.iss by the apothecary on my way home and will order

him to make her a sleeping potion. If she is restless you can give her two
small spoonfuls in some w.iter every other hour. But don’t give it to her

more than three times. I don’t want to tax her heart t<x) much. And now
I had better be going.”

The painter got up from his chair and opened the door for me. Once
more I iifiticed the {xiwerful shoulders underneath the blue linen smock
and the broad forehead and the s.k1, troubled eyes, together with the com-

mon nose an<l the broad chin that was almost a challenge to the world

to come and be d.imncd. strange mixture of the gentleman and the

hod-carrier ainl where had I seen it before?

On my way out I passed through the sick room but the poor woman
seemed to be aslcc[i. I put my hand u|M>n her forehead, which was cold

and clammy. She had apparently no longer any fever, but her color had

grown worse. When I had first seen her, she had been very pale with a

brilliant red spot on both cheeks. Now the red spots were gone anti the

crilor of her skin was an unhc.ilthy gray. Her pulse had grown so weak
that I could hardly notice it. I put my hand upon her heart. It was beat-

ing, but very faintly. She was a very sick woman indcetl and .seemed to

have reached that point of exhaustion when the slightest shock might be

fatal. If she could sleep through the night, we had a fine chance to bring

her back tt) life in the morning, but I was not very hoj'icful.

Just then I heard the angry voice of the woman who had come to fetch

me and who was now talking to the painter in the hall.

“I won’t do it! I just won’t do it!”

And when he answered, “Sh-sh! Not so loud. My wife will wake up,

she continued even more sharply, “Sh-sh yuurselfl 1 just won’t do it.”
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"But the doctor says you must.”

“Bah! Doctors don’t know anything. The idea! I have taken care of

children all my life. I never heard such nonsense. It is just a little cold

your wife has caught. Ail this fuss about a little cold! But of course, doc*

tors must give you their fool advice so that they can ask you for more
money.”

At that, moment, the sick woman woke up and softly whimpered. I

tiptoed to the door and spoke sharply to the nurse. “You will do what
I .say,” I told her, “or to-morrow I shall report you to the medical guild.

You may not care for my opinion, but you will care if you never get an-

other case.”

She looked at me with great arrogance.

“All right. Doctor,” she said sweetly. “I shall do what you tell me,”

and .she went into the room to get the child.

Van Rijn saw me out to the front step.

“I am .sorry,” he apologized, “but it is so terribly hard to get a good
nurse just now.”

“Yes,” 1 answered, “but if I were you, I would get rid of this woman
as soon as I could. I don’t like her eyes. She looks as if she might go

crazy any moment.”

“I will try and find another one to-morrow,” he promised me, and then

I bade him farewell and turned to the left to go to the Oude Singel where

I knew that tlicrc was an apothecary who kept late hours, as he svas an

amateur mu,sician and had once sold me a viola da gamba of his own
making.

I found him still at work in a little room at the back of the house.

He had a theory that the tone of fiddles depended upon the sort of varnish

that was used and had for years been experimenting with different sorts

of oil and resin. He had just obtained a new sort of resin called “copa-

lene” or some such thing—a funny-looking yellow mess which he had
ordered from England. He wanted to tell me all about it and how now
his fiddles would .sound like those of the great Nicolo Amati of Cremona.
But it svas late and I was tired and I bade him wash his hands and go
to his dispensary and mix me the dose which I meant to prescribe for

my new patient. While he was busy with his bottles, I asked him whether

he had a boy who could run an errand and deliver the bottle.

“Is it far.^” he asked.

“About ten minutes. That big house in the Breestraat. The second one

from the Saint Anthonie Lock.”

“You mean the new house of Rembrandt?”

“I thought his name was van Rijn?”

“So it is. I think he comes from Leyden and his father owns a malt*

mill on the old Rhine. But he is usually known by his first name.”

“Then he is well known?”
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The apothecary looked at me in wonder. “They say he is painting quite

a number of pictures for the Prince of Orange. He must be pretty good.”

“Yes,” 1 answered. And then I went home and when I passed by the

Breestraat, I noticed that there still was a light in the upstairs room.

“A strange man,” I said to myself. “And soon he will be a very un*

happy man. But where did I ever see that face before.'”’



Chapter 3
CONCERNING THE PEOPLE WHO WERE MY FRIENDS DURING THE DAYS OF MT

YOUTH

I was soaking wet when I came home and so I took my clothes oH
and put them to dry in front of the fire in my bedroom. The only

luxury that came into my life when I inherited that small fortune was
an open fire in my bedroom and though it was regarded as a sacrilege

by my friends who called me a “weakling” and a “Sybarite” and pre-

dicted every sort of disease as a result of this self<oddling process, I was
never so happy as when I woke up and saw those cheerful flames enact-

ing all the plays of the famous Mr. William Shakespeare upon the beams
of the ceiling, and as for my friends—well, they may have disapproved

of this “voluptuous incandescence” as one of them addicted to the “Meta-
morphoses” of Ovid called it, but I noticed that they were apt to gather

together in my bedroom upon every possible occasion and that they lin-

gered there long after the time had come to return to their own frozen

closets. This evening while a blast of hail (for now that winter was ap-

proaching, we were getting a mixed diet of rain, snow and hail) was
threatening to smash my costly window panes, the little bits of smolder-

ing peat looked more inviting than ever. I took the kettle that hung over

the fire, made myself a hot rum-punch, opened the doors of the bedstead

and crept between the sheets.

I slept soundly for a couple of hours.

Then my cat (Cocaine (I had called the animal after a new American
plant which seemed to bear pain-killing qualities and which had recently

been brought to Europe by a Spanish friar) wanted to get in (I had
closeil all the windows on account of the rain) and I had to get up to

let the leisurely creature get into the house and then she insisted upon
having .some milk, and she took her time about drinking it (or eating

it or whatever cats do with milk, for they seem to cat and even chew it)

and by the time she got through, and of course wanted to get out again,

I was so thoroughly awake that I could not go back to sleep, but lay roll-

ing over in bed and thinking of a million things—as one will do under
such circumstances and then suddenly and for no apparent reason it

struck me where I had seen that man’s face before and I remembered
the whole episode which for a few days had threatened to throw our

entire city into a st.ite of turmoil and revolution and which had com-
pletely passed out of my mind, what with my recent adventures at Veere
and the rain and everything.

It must have been in the year 162S. I am not absolutely certain, but I
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think that it was a few months before the capture of the Spanish treasure

fleet by Admiral Piet Hein, an event which also ended in a riot, as the

sailors wanted a bonus of seventeen months’ wages and only got sixteen

and in their fury pulled down several of the buildings of the West India

Company, where the golden millions were said to lie hidden.

Yes, it must have been the year ’28 and I had been in Amsterdam
a little over a year and I had just opened my first ofKcc on the Bloem-

gracht, which was not as famous then as a couple of years later when Jan

Blaeu moved there from the Damrak and began to print his tremendous

atlas there on those nine presses which were called after the nine muses

and which gained almost as great a reputation as their Greek sisters.

The Bloemgracht then was in a comparatively new part of the town

and for a young physician it seemed to offer better opportunities than one

of the older ncighborh<xHls, where the rents were so much higher.

I passed by the house the other day after the funeral of Rembrandt,

for the Bloemgracht ran parallel to the R<K)/engracbt, and it was a mel-

ancholy trip, for the days I spent in that little house were the happiest

days of mv life. It is true that I was very poor, but my God! what glorious

friends I had!

.\nd where are they now? Two of them are dead, and the third one

has gone back to his native country. At first he used to write to me. 'I’hen

came a letter saying: “The sun is setting over the waters of the Cioldcn

Horn. The cypresses of my garden are throwing long shadows upon the

walls of Shah Zadch. Soon the time will come when I sh.ill receive an

answer to those (|ucstions which used to puz/le us so many, many years

ago. Farewell, dear friend. Life has been good.” .\nd after tb.it, silence.

I asked an actjuaint.mce, whose ships ply between here and the Levant,

to try and get me .some news about old Selim, .'\ftcr eight months, one

of the captains who knew a little Turkish, sent me a report. Selim was
.still alive, but no one hatl seen him for almost six years. He had inherited

his father’s wealth and was consideretl one of the richest men of (ain-

stantinople. As .soon as he had come into his fortune, he had closed his

harem, had liberally endowed all of his wives, anil had sent them back
to their villages, thanking them for their charming company of the last

twenty years and wishing them th.at peace and rjiiiet which he himself

now expected to enjoy. He had then ordered a .small house to be built

in the middle of his vast gardens and had surrounded it with a high wall.

His old palace, which had Ixicn completely rebuilt a decade before, he
had given to the city as a home for orphans on condition that any dog
or cat who strayed into the premises must he fed and lodged for as long
as he or she cared to stay. He had then sent for his children (there were
fifteen sons and eleven girls) and against all precedent he had offered
to divide his fortune among them equally and give it to them right away
instead of letting them wait until he died, on condition that they would
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accept a settlement and sign some sort of quit<laim which relieved him
and his executors of all further worry about family jealousies and family

quarrels.

When that had been done, he and one old and trusted servant had re-

tired to the little house in the garden—the single door that gave access

to this small paradise (for it was filled with the choicest of flowers and
shrubs) had been barricaded—and once a day a cart came with provisions

which the old servant pulled up in a basket which he had previously let

down from the t<jp of the wall. The grocer and the baker and the butcher

were paid by a French banking house in Stamboul to which Selim had
entrusted a small fund for that purpose on condition that he would never

be bothered with an accounting. He received no visitors. He refused to

receive letters and sent none except once, when to the astonishment of his

neighbors (who never grew tired of watching these strange proceedings)

he had asketl that a letter of his be transmitted to an address in Amster-
dam and hatl given the baker-boy who took charge of the transaction an
order for ten Turkish pounds on his French banker. No one knew
whether he was ilcad or alive, but the basket of food was delivered reg-

ularly every d.iy and so it was presumed that he and his servant were still

alive. 'I h.it was all the honest skipper had been able to find out, but it

was enough.

Selim had done exactly what he had always threatened to do and rather

than live in a world he despised, and too much of a gentleman to leave

it until his appointed hour, he had retired to the contemplation of beau-

tiful flowers .ind little liumniing-birds and bumble-bees. A strange ending
for a m.in who could have ruled an empire! But how very sensible!

Je.in-Louys tic la Tremouille, the famous skeptic, the man who pro-

fessetl to he subject to no t>rdinary human emotion, got so homesick for

his own people after he had finished his last great work on mathematics

that together with his man-of-all-work, a jxxjr devil of a former galley-

slave who had been condemned to the bagno for having been kind to a

Htigtienot minister, he set s.iil for France in a tiny boat and was probably

lost at sea, ft)r we never heard of him again after that day.

Ami as for Bernardo Memloza Soeyro, that strangely romantic crea-

ture with his tender body and his brave soul, one of the fesv people who
had ever been in a prison of the Inquisition and had lived to tell the

talc, died full of years and glory (but far away from his friends) as an

Imlian chieftain in a small village of the Mohegans.

I have every reason to be grateful that I was born in a time so active,

so full of color, St) rich as the present. But most of all do I give thanks

that I was able to start my career in a city which in more than one sense

of the word ha[)pcnctl to be the center of the whole civilized world. For

where else on this planet would it have been possible to bring together

such a strange group of human beings as right here in this incredible
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town of ours? The son of a French duke, a young man who through

ancient precedent was allowed to remain covered and seated in the pres-

ence of his sovereign and now a quiet student of mathematics and philos-

ophy, living unobtrusively in a couple of rooms of an old tower; a Se-

phardic Jew, descendant of kings of Israel, a wanderer, no parents, no
relatives, no wife, no children, no home, poor as a church-mouse and

proud as a peacock, at one time one of the richest students of the Uni-

versity of Salamanca, now contented to make a bare living as the book-

keejKr for old Isaac Ashalem, who lived in the Lazarus Street and dealt

in dried Norwegian fish and (ireck currants; and then Selim, whose real

name we never were able to tliscover (it was t(x) complicated, he told

us, and an\way it could not be sjK'lled out in Dutch), whose father had

been grand-vizier to Murad 1\', the conquerer of liagtlad, who at the

age of ten had hail forty servants of his own and who had quarreled with

his father, a most devout Moslem and passionately devoted to his bril-

liant son, because he had once ilared to serve him with a new sauce con-

taining a few drops of Malaga, who had then been obliged to leave the

country and was living in Amsterdam in amiable s[>lendor and explained

his presence in these northern climes by his desire to translate Homer
into Arabic, ''In order,” as he used to say, “that my compatriots may learn

of the glorious ilceds of their ancestors, for what after all were the Trojans

but the earliest keepers of the holy road to Stamboul anil what were the

(Jrecks but the predecessors of those predatory ('hristians who have ever

since the beginning of history tried to deprive the people of Asia of their

legitimate possessions?

Remains the question—how did four such utterly ililTcrent characters

ever happen to meet each other and in so simple a house as mine?
Well, that 1 could not tell you.

It was one of those mysteries which one accepts but ilocs not question.

I think that I first met Selim, who dressed in Lurojsean clothes but looked

for all the world like the pictures of Solomon which were to be found in

the Hiblcs of my childluKKl. I ran across him, if 1 am not mistaken, in

the “(-avc of Despair”—an inn which for a time w.;s a close rival of the

“King of lioliemia” and where a few of us used to gather on Friday

evenings to play draughts and chess. He was a brilliant but most incon-

sequential chess [tlayer, who would ovcrfxiwer his op|X)nents with his

openings and then, when the game seemed to be his for the taking, would
lose interest and of course would lose the game.
As for Ikrnardo (who was so very particular about that “o” at the end

of his name) I happened to see him one cold winter morning on the
Ververs Oracht. He was going to his place of business (the fish shop
of old Ashalem) and a mob of little boys had chosen him as the target

for their snow-balls. That in itself was harmless enough, but as the victim
refused ti pay any attention, neither grew angry nor accelerated his pace,
the urchins decided to mix their snow with certain other ingredients
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which arc forever present in a busy commercial city where all the haul-

ing is done by horses. When this failed to bring forth the desired results,

they started to abuse him.

“Ah, the dirty Yiddishcr! Kill the Yiddishcr!” and other expressions

i-ven less flattering but equally obnoxious. Then one of the boys fished a

piece of ice out of the canal and was about to heave that at the poor Jew-
man when I lost my temper (something I am very apt to do upon such

occasions) and gave him a sound whack across the cars.

I'or some strange reason, there seems to be a superstition in our com-
munity that children must not be interfered with during their more play-

ful moments on the highways and byways of our good town. At school

for seven or eight hours of every day they are cuffed and spanked and
arc forced to suffer all sorts of indignities to both their courage and self-

respect. They arc made to recite endless verses from the less intelligible

chapters of the Old Testament and are forced to learn a vast number of

things which can never be of the slightest possible practical value to any
human being. In short, while they arc in the class-room, they must be-

have like little angels. But the moment they are back in the fresh air,

they arc cheerfully permitted to behave like little demons and no good
Dutchman of my time would have dreamed of interfering with the sweet

darlings while they were destroying flowers or cutting down shrubs of

making life miserable for the stray cats and dogs of our alley-ways.

When that young man therefore discovered that a grown-up person

had dared to tlcprivc him of the pleasure of throwing a miniature ice-floe

at a perfectly harmless stranger, he was so surprised that he dropped his

missile anti abruptly turned around to see who it was that had under'

taken to play the role of Ciod. But in so doing, he slipped and fell and
hit his head against a tree and although he had got no more than a

scratch, he set up such a terrific yell that scxin from all the houses there

appcarctl irate fathers and even more irate mothers asking in no uncer-

tain tone of voice who it was that had dared to chastise their little darling.

Of course, the wounded brat made the best of his opportunities, hastily

smeared the few drops of blood all over his face until it looked as if he

had just escaped from the massacre of Saint Bartholomew’s night and

then shrieked, “He tried to kill me. He is a dirty Papist. He tried to

kill me!”
Well, to make a long and not very interesting story as short as it can

jX)ssibly be, ere five minutes had gone by I was the center of a mob of

wild Indians who were all for pitching me into the canal. And they

might have succeeded, for a short time before I had sprained my left

arm and I was therefore fairly helpless. But suddenly (how it was done,

1 tlo not know, although it happened right before my eyes) half a dozen
of the loudest-shouting ruffians were sprawling on the snow and the rest

were running for dear life and I heard a voice with a strange guttural

accent say: "You had better come with me right away before they discover
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that I am alone,” and here was that mild-looking Jew, who only a few
minutes before had seemed to be too meek to hght back the children

that were tormenting him, wiping five very bloody knuckles on the edge

of his very shabby coat as if he had just taken part in a duello and was

ready to accept the apologies of his former opponent.

So much for our first meeting with Bernardo.

Jeun-Louys joined us a little later and he too entered our circle com-

pletely by accident. He had come to Amsterdam in the early thirties

(for he was a little older than the rest of us) and for years he had not

spoken to a soul (finding his neighbors little to his liking) until he felt

obliged to buy himself a dog—^“from fear,” as he explained to me once

in a rare moment of confidence, “that I would lose the use of my vocal

cords.”

He belonged to that class of apparently open-hearted people who are

really much more secretive about their own affairs than the close-lipped

brethren who pride themselves on the fact that no one will ever be able

to read their emotions. He talked easily, yea, fluently, about his past, but

in the end one knew exactly as much as one had known in the beginning,

which was nothing at all.

Now by nature, I am not a gossiping sort of person. Most of my life

I have gone my own way and I have done a large number of things which

were perfectly clear to me but not in the least clear to my fellow-country-

men. It may be different in big countries like France or England, but in

the small cities of a small republic like ours, everybody considers himself

his brother’s kccpci and as a result, I have for years been an interesting

topic of conversation for most of my neighbors, and the more they were
puzzled by my behavior, the less flattering they were in their comment.
I knew of course that a really high-minded man should be completely

indifferent to the remarks his friends m.ike about him behind his back,

but it so happens that I am not sufficiently ahnif not to care. It took me
years before I could accustom myself to the sneering looks and the whis-

pered remarks of the honest bakers and butchers among whom I spent

my days and, what was infinitely worse, among whom 1 was obliged to

make a living. The tortures I suffered during that |?criod taught me to

be exceedingly lenient and careful in my juilgment .al>)Ut the acts of

others and not to condemn my fellow-men even when all the appear-

ances were against them.

And when I now confess that I made a careful study of the antecedents

of our delightful French friend, I do not want to appear in the light of

the usual small town busy-body. I happen to be a .scientist and scientists

are people who prefer a world of law and order to a universe of chance
and guess. When they run across a brilliantly intelligent human being
wht) (|uictly defies all the laws and regulations of the community in which
he livesr-who plays the profligate grand .seigneur in a commonwealth
of penny-saving shopkeepers—who openly proclaims his disbelief in
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Heaven or Hell in a community where ninety-nine percent of his neigh-

bors are upset by the fear of doing or saying something that in some way
might be contrary to the will of God—^and yet succeeds in gaining great

happiness out of existence and in achieving a most perfect equanimity

of soul, they of course want to know how this could possibly have come
about and they will study the strange phenomenon until they have come
to understand it as closely as one human being can ever hope to under-
stand another.

In the case of Jean-Louys it took me several years and this is the story

of his life, as I finally came to know it.

His real name I saw but once. He had asked me to witness a deed of

gift of certain farms and houses to his wife, and 1 went with him to my
notary whose mother was a Huguenot and who therefore spoke French
as fluently as he six)ke Dutch and I listened while the endless document
was being read. There were seven or eight Christian names, Jean-Louys,

Franqois, Antoine, Henri and a few others w'hich I have forgotten. Then
followed an enumeration of titles, a page and a half long: Baron de la

Tremouille, Baron dc Scignerolle and Peletier-Desorts, Knight of the

order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem, Knight of the order of Malta, Knight
of the order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Hereditary Keeper of the

Falcons of His Majesty the King, and a vast variety of dignities which
meant as much to me as the enumeration of the ninety-nine holy attributes

of the Moslem God with which Selim loved to delight us after he had
partaken of his third glass of forbidden gin and water.

But these honors which (if I am rightly informed) meant more to the

average Frenchman than his wife and children and his property, sat

lightly upon the shoulders of this tall, slow-moving young man with

the high forehead and the aquiline nose, who at first called himself

Vicomte de Legrc, after a small river near Bordeaux, upon which most
of his property was situated. When he grew tired of the mute admira-

tion with which the plain citizens of our republic stared at a live vicomte,

he threw the “de” overboard, let go of the “Legre,” and henceforth was
known simjdy as Monsieur Jean-Louys.

For the first forty years of his life he had been an only son. And as

his mother had died at his birth, it looked as if he would be the sole

heir to his father’s estates and his father was deemed one of the richest

men in the whole of Gascony. But at the age of sixty-five the old gende-

man (who was of a vigorous nature) married a girl of eighteen from
Bilbao, just across the Spanish frontier, and exactly nine months later,

Jean-Louys had a little brother. He had never seen the child, having
left his native country before the child was born, but when his father

died, he had treated him most generously and to the best of his knowl-
edge the young man had used the greater part of his inheritance to

buy himself a captaincy in a regiment of Royal Musketeers of which
some dav he ho|>cd to be the commander-in-chief.
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There had been no sisters and poor ]ean-Louys, left alone with his

father in the enormous castle on the banks of the Legre, had spent a

lonely but most extraordinary youth. For the old Baron dc la Tremouille

like so many people of his age (he was born in 1570) was a fanatic upon
the subject of education.

Of course, a nobleman of his rank could not attend a university like

any ordinary commoner. Therefore Monsieur de la Tremouille, pcrc, as

soon as he had succeeded his father (the boon companion and minister

of King Henry IV, who could be of an exceedingly liberal nature towards

those who served him well) had surrounded him.self with a veritable

court of learned and elociuent humanists. A refugee Byztintine, by the

name of Simon HagiadojX)ulos (there still were a few Byzantine refugees

peddling their learning, although it was more than a century since the

fall of their city), and the learned I'heofrastus Molestus, the famous editor

ot the speech of .\ppius Claudius C'aecus (a ten-page pamphlet U[>on the

study of which Molestus had spent the greater part of thirty years),

taught him the rudiments of Latin and Circck syntax until the restless

baron, bored by so much erudition, got the old scholars appointed as

professors of rhetoric and ancient history to the University of Crenoble

and imported a young Italian by the name of Paolo Parentese who paid

less attention to grammar, but who with the help of an unexpurgated

copy of “The Golden Ass” of Apulcius taught his pupil a fair amount
of Latin in less than a year and then remained for an extra twelve

months to explain the mysteries of the “Decameron” in the original

tongue of Giovanni I3fKcaccio.

In the meantime, a fourth teacher had appeared in the person of Rabbi

Sholem ben Ychiel, who was to give instruction in Hebrew. P'or although

this tongue was pre-classical rather than classical, the Gascon country-

gentleman, in abject awe before everything even remotely connected

with the Rebirth of Civilization, tiecided to follow the full program
as laid down by the immortal John Rcuchlin. All the great humanists

had taken lessons in Hebrew, therefore the Baron dc la I'rcmouillc, who
meant to be considered their humble disciple, meant to take le.s.sons in

Hebrew as well. But the experiment was not a success. Forty years spent

in reading and explaining the less intelligible parts of the Talmud to

the over-eager and under-nourished chihlrcn of the Viennese («hetto had
not exactly fitted poor Sholem ben Yehiel for the task of teaching the

delicate mysteries of his holy hieroglyphics to an f)ld French country
squire who rode ten miles every morning before breakfast and ate five

hearty meals a day except on fast-days, when he matlc it six, because

he held that fi.sh was less nourishing than meat or venison. Nothing could
come of such an arrangement.

Before they had even reached the fifth letter of the alphabet, the

student and his professor had engaged in such a terrific battle of words
that that same afternoon, the Kahbi together with his brxik* And maat'-
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scripts had been packed off to Arcachon with the injunction never to

set foot again on the premises. The departure of the pious Talmudist in

a dense cloud of dust, followed by the jeers of all the villagers (who had
greatly, though secretly, objected to his presence and had even gone to

their priest to ask him to lay the matter before the authorities at Bor-

deaux) and the outbreak of fury on the part of M. le Baron which ex-

tended over a period of several months, had attracted a great deal of

attention and this attention had changed into admiration when the

Bishop of La R(Khelle preached a sermon upon the subject in which
he commended the Gascon nobleman for his loyalty to the faith, for

although the world was most sadly afflicted by the tendencies of an age
which boldly dared to proclaim the wisdom of the pagan philosophers

superior to that of the Fathers of the Church, this noble knight took
his stand with the saints when he defended his Saviour against the

ill-conditioned attacks of an unbelieving Jew.

This story was ever the delight of Jean-Louys, who had heard it a

thousand times from his different nurses, his gardeners, his stablemen

and all the other retainers of Ch.ueau Tremouille, who had promoted the

hapless Rabbi to the rank of Satan and who loved to depict their master

fighting with his bare hands against the claws and hoofs of the Evil One.
When he reached the years of discretion, Jean-Louys had one day

asked his father about the truth of the matter. The old man had burst

out laughing. “Devil be damned!” he said, pounding the table with

his fist, so that at least one decanter of wine fell upon the floor, “Devil

be damned! Th.it fixil Jew wanted to tell me that trout tastes best when
fried in butter and would not agree with me that it ought to be done
in olive-oil, and so I chased him aw'ay.”

But after this unfortunate tKCurrcnce, the Baron had decided that

perhaps he had lieen a little too old to devote himself to classical studies

with that patience and devotion which such studies demanded. He
did not intend, however, to let this experience go entirely to waste.

What he now needed was a brand new son who should be taken in hand
while a suckling babe and should be turned into a combination of

Loren/xj de’ Medici, William the Conqueror and Dante, by a new edu-

cational method which had just been explained to him by a friend who
lived in the neighboring province of Guyenne.
To find the prospective mother for this infant prodigy was the work

of a few days. Her rank and riches did not matter, the husband had
enough of those for two people. She must have health and beauty. A
candidate richly provided with both was detected in a near-by village.

Her father was a day-laborer and the girl could neither read nor write.

But she had the finest set of teeth in ten counties and she could carry

a small calf as easily as if it had been a kitten. Incidentally she had been

engaged for three years to a poor sheep-farmer of the Lake of Caran, but

that of course was a negligible deuil.
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She was du\y washed and garbed by the old women of her hamlet

and the marriage took place with as much solemnity as if she had been a

princess of the blood. £.\actly nine months after her nuptials, she had

given birth to a sickly child, had lived long enough to whisper, “I hate

it!” had turned over on her side and had died.

The infant, however, with the help of a devoted aunt, had managed

to live until the age of four when his father took him in hand and

e.xposcd him to that famous system which was to change a puny
Gascony baby into a superman. What had ever put these strange {peda-

gogical notions into the old baron’s head, Jean-Louys did not know. He
had once asked his father whether it was not the same system as that

which had been followed by M. Pierre tie Montaigne in educating his son

Michel. Whereufton the father bail soundly boxed his ears and had

asked him: “Since when have the la Tremouilles been obliged to get

their inspiration from a famdy of fish-tlealers and Jews?” and had sent

his son to bed without sup{Pcr.

The details of this extraordinary {Pedagogic ex{perirnent were related

unto me in great detail, for Jean-Louys never tirctl of enumerating the

glorious absurdities of the scheme.

“You know,” he used to say, “every town is filled with inventors who
s{pend half of their lives devising clalMprate methods by which they

can drive smoke down the wrong side of the chimney and by which

they can make their ships sail the wrotig way. My father belonged to

that class of enthusiasts. At the end of twelve years of training, I knew
exactly as much as the average child that has been to an ordinary school

for half the time. I had learned enough Latin to be able to translate the

inscriptions in the village cemetery. I could spell my way through a

Greek sentence, but I did not know what it meant. I could hum a song,

but could not carry a tunc. And whenever I mounted a horse on one
side, I fell off on the other. Clearly my father knew that he had made a

mistake. But he was an ob.stinaie old fellow. The son had failed him.

Very well, he would try a grandson. And so they set forth to find a wife

for me.

“They could not find one in all Pari.s, but rcfiorts came from Pamppcluna

on the other side of the Spanish frontier that there was a virgin in that

town of such exceeding pulchritude that even a king might wish her

for his consort, though I have never noticed that sovereigns were very

particular about the looks of their females. Anyway, Pa{)a cros.scd the

mountains, severely criticized the .strategic methods dis{playcd by Roland
at Ronccsvalles, and a week later he returned with my fiancee.

“She did not speak a word of French, but my (iod! how lovely she
was, and I considered myself a lucky devil. A day after our marriage, I

knew the truth. She was dumb, and she usci? a {perfume that smelled
like sandal-wood and reminded me of my dead ancestors in the family
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crypt. Also she was very pious, but she became pregnant almost at once
and the eager grandfather was contented.

“The child was born in January and at the age of one, my father took
it in hand. He had come to the conclusion that he had begun too late

in life with me to accomplish anything. This time he meant there to be
no mistake. And little Jean-Louys II moved from the nursery to the
school-room before he was twelve months old. I sat alone with my wife.

“The poor woman! She was terrible. It had been the pride of her family
that they lived in the same house in which Inigo de Loyola (you remem-
ber the converted rake who turned saint?) had been nursed after part

of his leg had been blown away by a French cannon-bdl. That had been
in the days of her great-grandmother, but it seemed that the family
had never talked of anything else ever since. They had been presented
with part of the bone that had been cut out of the leg of the holy man
and she had brought it with her when she came to Tremouille, ‘to

insure her happiness in marriage.’

“Well, ih.ii was the beginning of her affliction. She got what our
doctors callctl ‘tlic malady of the reliquaries.’ She began to collect

souvenirs of sanctity. I was a good Catholic in those days and still

may be, for all I know, but too much is too much, even in the matter

of saints.

“In the beginning, while I was quite crazy about her (she was so

incredibly lovely, though she was rapidly growing stout and was de-

veloping a slight mustache) I did not mind how much she spent, but

when she used the entire revenue of our estates for a period of three

years to build a shrine for the splintered fibula of a defunct Spanish

warrior, w’ho had fallen lighting the blackamoors, I became slightly

agitated. I tried to talk to her, but she told me I was wicked and
devoid of all piety, that her confessor had told her before she left her

native land that ;’ll Frenchmen were mockers of God and that now
she knew it to be true, but that she meant to save the soul of the

father of her child, no matter how much it might cost me and that she

had sent to Meaux for a tooth of Saint Fiacre, from whose intervention

she cx|Kctcd great results for our vineyards and an added revenue which

she hoped to sjktiuI ujwn further objects of sanctity.

“Of course, the ginnl Lord, who dearly loves his little joke, provided

southern I'rance with such a marvelous summer that that year we
derived about twice as much money from the stile of our wines as ever

before. And of course the tooth of Saint Fiacre was responsible.

“The extra revenue was invested in a piece of the elbow of Saint Faro.

That may have been accident, or good salesmanship on the part of the

dealer in Meaux svho had sold her her first purchase.

“After that in quick succession she .acquired a lock of hair of Sainte

Dorothea to improve the quality of our apple cider (but Dorotheas
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hail proved less successful than Fiacre’s bicuspid, for myriads of cater*

pillars descended u[X)n our apple orchard and we did not have a decent

apple to sell for four whole years) and a piece of the thumb of Saint

Fridolin, to give us good weather for our harvest (but wc had a plague

of locusts which ate all our grain), and next a pearl of the crown of

Sainte Gertrude, which failed, however, to kill the mice (as it should have

done, according to the written guarantee by the Prior of the Cloister

of Nivelles who arranged the trans;tction), and then (without further

reference to our agricultural needs) a bit of the skull of Saint Athanasius;

the original sword of Saint Pancratius; the original ax of Saint Boniface;

a piece of hail which had lain in the hand of Saint Barnabas and had

become so miraculously {xrtrificd that it l(H)kcd for all the worUl like a

common {xibblc; a feather from the wing of the dove of Saint Basilius;

a link from the chain of Saint Paulinus of Nola, the original goose-quill

with which Saint Jerome had written the Vulgate; a bottle containing

some ashes from the pyre of Saint Polycarp, the martyr; the other half

of the coat of Saint Martin of 'Pours, a shoe of Saint Hcilwig of Silesia,

and a leaf of the castor-oil plant of Jonah, alth«>ugh I never quite under-

stood by what right this unsuccessful prophet of woe, wlio had lived

and died eight humlred years before the birth of our Saviour, happened

to be included among the Christian martyrs.

“All this represented a considerable outlay of money, hut the upkeep

was even worse. For each anti every one of those relics had to be encased

in a golden rcccpt.tclc, richly atlorncd with the pearls anti emeralds

which were one of the proiulest heirlooms tif our f.imily. Anti then she

began to build little chapels all over the place, each one detlicated to his

own little saint, until our estate began tt) ItHik like a vast cemetery. Next,

each one of these chapels was entrustetl to the care of one or two guard-

ians, who of course had to be paitl for their services anil of course I was
supposed to do the paying. From far and witle, people began to flock

to our estates to visit the shrines anti as was tjuite inevitable, the relics

began to perform miracles. Saint Pancratius spccializctl in itKithache while

Saint Cyprian made the lame walk anti .Saint F'aro curctl the seven-day

itch. It was a lucr.ativc business, not ft>r me but for the ht’y men who
administered these clinics. And soon there was bitter rivalrv between
the different shoulder-blades anti finger-joints and molars, and pitched

battles were in almost daily occurrence.

“As for me, I h.id not only become entirely superfluous, but even a

little ludicrous. Of course, I trietl to bring my wife to reason. But it

was no use. She went aliout dressed up as a nun anti declared that she

had had a vi.sion of Saint Cdara who had told her that in time our pkice

woultl become a second St. Dama.scus in which she (my wife) would
play the role of Saint Francis’ former lady-friend.

“I had .stood ftir a good deal, hut thi.s began to look a little too much
like spiritual adultery to me and I decided to leave. My father, who
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Aotwithstanding his extraordinary educational .lotions was an excellent

man of business, had greatly increased the revenue of our estates. 1

asked him for a yearly allowance. He asked me what I wanted to do and
I answered that I wanted to go abroad.

‘“To do what?’

“•To study.’
“
‘To study what?’

“
‘Everything. Nothing in particular.’

“
‘That will exactly suit your taste.’

“And he bade me farewell as cheerfully and happily as if I had in-

formed him that 1 was going to Bordeaux for a few days to order some
new clothes.

“A week l.ucr I left. I really don’t know whether I was happy or

unhappy. My wife had long since left me for her weird collection of
celestial remains. My child had been estranged from me and a Greek
grammar and a Latin dictionary formed an unpassable barrier between
father and son. I suppose that I ought to have asserted myself long
before then, but for one reason or another I had allowed things to

drift and of course I had lost out and so I wandered and having always

had an interest in military tactics and being somewhat of an amateur
mathematician, I finally drifted towards the Low Countries, because there

at that moment past masters of that game were playing each other for

the highest .stakes and I thought that there I would be able to learn

more than anywhere cl.se. 1 went first of all to Brussels and then to

Cologne, for I could not very well tell the Spanish authorities that I

was on my way to join tlieir enemies and from Cologne I went by
boat to Rotterdam and there I tcnik the shilling and enlisted in a regi-

ment of infantry with the promise that I would be allowed to enter a

company of artillery as soon as an obliging bullet should have caused

a convenient vacancy.

“But in those days the art of siege and counter-siege had been carried

to such a pitch of perfection that there were very few casualties and so

I did my turn of duty in a regiment of the line and it was dull work,

though the hours were easy and 1 was able to read a great deal.

“And now a strange thing happened. Those same classics that had

driven me to desperation when I was able to read them sitting com-

fortably in an armchair at home, became a positive source of delight

W’hcn I read them by the flickering light of a candle in a leaky tent

surrounded by a dozen snoring ruffians and sick unto death from the

terrible f«K)d which a .stealing commissary-sergeant had thought good

enough for the shivering cannon-fodder entrusted to his care. And of

course that strangely indifferent luck that had without any apparent

reason turned me, the heir to vast estates, into a homeless wanderer (a

solvent wanderer with money in his pocket, but a wanderer, neveithfi*

less) followed me even here.
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“The Dutch and Spanish concluded a truce that was to last twelve years

and contrary to the general expectations, they remained faithful to the

terms of the agreement. Military life became garrison life, a dull suc-

cession of totally useless duties, marching to no place in particular

—

standing guard over nothing in particular—polishing guns and swords

that were never to he put to any jiractical use. It was pretty terrible, but

in a first moment of enthusiasm, I had enlisted for five years, and there

I was.

“Then one night wc were garrisonctl in some Gotl-for^aken little

village in Brabant amidst a sullen population which hatetl us because we
h.id taken away their churches, h.ul removed all the pictures and statuary,

had covered the walls with three inches of white-wash ami had turned

them into hideous Calvinistic meeting-houses. .\nd there w.is m)ihing

to do, absolutely nothing but drink and gamble and read and then

do some more drinking and gambling and reading with an occasional

turn of duty! Well, one night I was .standing guard and it was raining

cats and dogs and the roads were lakes and I hc.ird a .soldier from another

regiment ct)mc wallowing through the mud. When he was qtiitc near me,

he slipped and almost fell, but instead of the string of oaths which I

was expecting, I heard the well-known lines of Hor.icc: ‘Desitlerantern

quod satis est, neque tumultuosum . . Whereupon I continued:

*.
, . Sollicitat marc . .

.’ and so on and so forth anti then of course,

we spoke to e.ach other and I discovered him to be a fcllow-Frenchman»

a fellow by the name of Descartes, a commoner, but an exceedingly in-

telligent person who seemed to have made almost as much of a failure

of his education as I.

“Well, wc came to be good friends anti in the year ’to, when our

enlistments ran out, wc decided that life in the I-f)W ('ountries w'as

too dull for a couple of honest philosttphcrs anti as there was chance of

trouble in Ciermany (I have forgotten nttw what it was all about. I think

it h.id something to do with the election t)f a new king of Bohemia)
wc went cast and trxik service with the Il.ibsburgs and wc ftnight or

rather wc stood and waited and finally wc ran at the battle of Weisscr-

berg and then the war petered out and wc were once more out of a job.

“I .soon became convinced that the Descartes man h.ul a much better

brain than I and being trained by the Jesuits and not by a father with a

theory, he knew how to study. Btit through my assruriation with him I

found that I was not quite as much of a blrxkhcad as my dear father

had always tried to make me believe. I discovered that I had a brain

and that brain was beginning to demand that it be .satisfied, just as my
stomach would demand that it be satisfied after a long and tiring march.
“But unlike my stom.ich (which would digest anything except {lork,

cucumbers and radishes) my brain was very particular in the choice of
its food. Philology did not interest it very much and theology it would
utterly reject. I tried a mixed diet of philosr)phy and history, but i(
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remained indifferent. I talked it over with Descartes. He, lucky dog,

had no such troubles. For this quiet-spoken Tourainian was somewhat
of a mystic and although one of the most brilliant scientists I have ever

met, he also believed in dreams.

“Yes, he was a regular Saint Paul and one night he had a vision. We
were in Neuburg in Bavaria and we had been rolling dice (for Descartes

was a great gambler and would risk his last penny on a pair of sixes) and
we had drunk a quantity of a very sour wine which they grew along the

banks of the Danube and whether it was the wine or the fact that he had
lost about forty thalers to me, I don’t of course know, but that night he
dreamed that he was to be the prophet and founder of a new science

and that idea got hold of him so firmly that soon afterwards he resigned

from the army and began to prepare for what he called his ‘mission.’

“He was a restless person, forever on the move. I heard that for a while

he drifted back into the army and that he was present at the siege of

La Rt)chelle, when the Protestants and the English were driven out.

And of course he has spent a great deal of his time right here in

Amsterilam, as you probably know.
“Well, anyway, there I u.is all alone, bored to death by life among

the dull and bigoted peasants <»f Bavaria and try as I might, I could

not dream dreams, and whenever I had visions, I knew that it was
the sour Suabian wine and not a message from High Heaven. And
(hen one day, while looking aimlessly through some volumes at a book-

store in Munich (where we had gone into winter quarters) the book-

seller came up to me .ind asked me whether I had not been a friend of

Herr Rene Descartes, and that this Herr Descartes was a swindler and a

scoundrel for he had ordered a work of mathematics to be sent to

him all the way from Edinburgh in Scotland and the book had
arrived and it cost three thalers, but Herr Descartes had never appeared

to claim it and as no one else wanted it and it could not be returned

(Scotch publishers never allowed you to return books) it svas a total

loss and therefore Herr Descartes was a swindler and a scoundrel and

a great deal more to the same effect.

“To stop the garrulous Teuton from any further abuse of my friend.

I paid him his three thalers, put the little volume (it was no more than

a pa|>er-bound pamphlet of about 150 pages) into my knapsack and de-

parted. But three thalers were three thalers. 1 could easily do without

them, but like all good Frenchmen, I was careful of my money and

driven by the instinct that 1 must always get my money’s worth, I one

day picked it up and read it. God knows, the title was forbidding enough.

‘Mirifici Logarithorum Canonis descriptio, ejusque usus, in utraque

trigonometria’ and a lot more which I cannot quote from memory.

“But that little bool; proved my Damascus. Suddenly my eyes were

opened to my true mission in life. The author, a young Scotchman and
some sort of a mathematical infant prodigy, had like myself started out
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with an interest in the problems o£ modern artillery and was the inventor

of a gun that could fire ten times as fast as any of the cannon we had used

heretofore. But as his fellow-countrymen used their pieces of ordnance

merely to kill each other on account of their eternal theological squabbles,

he had turned his mind to more peaceful pursuits and had invented a

new method of computation by which one could substitute addition and
subtraction for multiplication. I sh.ill not try and explain his idea to you,

for your practical medical mind would not be able to grasp something

so beautifully abstr.ict. But this w.is the fodder for which my mind
had been waiting all those many years. I got out of the service as quickly

as I could and went down the Rhine once more to Hnd a ship to take me
to Edinburgh and visit this young genius. But in Rotterdam I heard

that he had died from the gout or something. He was still quite young
when he returned to the ultimate zero, and how be had had time to do
all the work he did and think ail the thoughts he thought, I don’t know
and neither docs it matter very much. As far as I personally was con-

cerned, he had served his pur{X)sc. I was quite ready to tlcvote the rest of

my days to those calculations which he, in his own words, was willing

to leave ‘to others less atllictcd by the ailments of the body.’

“I moved to Amsterdam, took those rooms in the old mill of the

Rijzcnhoofd which you know and have never again left the town nor

do I ever mean to leave it until 1 shall be quite through with my table*

of logarithms, and that, according to the best of my knowledge, will tak^

me bttween tw'o and three hundred years.”

So much for the story which Jean-Louys told me about his past and
the reasons which had brought him to our city. 'I hcrc remains the

str>ry of how we first met.

Jean-Louys was the perfect type of the French gentleman, ever courte-

ous, ever willing to be agreeable, ever ready to laugh at himself or at Fate,

a brilliant mind and inexhaustible curiosity about everything and every*

body and totally incapable of learning a single word of a foreign lan-

guage. He had spent almost six years of his life in the service of the

Habsburgs, and did not know a word of (Jerman. He lived in Holland
for more than forty years and never got beyond “ja” and ‘‘neen” and
even those two words he man.igcd with such a strange intonation that

half of the time people understood him to say "yes” when he meant
**nr>” and “no” when he meant “yes.” Furthermore, like the vast majority
of his fellow-countrymen, he could never accustom himself t{> any fotnl

except French food. The way our roasts were done reminded him of a

cannibal feast “where savages swallow large slabs of raw meat.” (^iir

marvelous vegetables were spoiled Cor him because “we drown them in

water.” He tried a succession of cooks, Dutch, French, Polish, even a
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Tartar who claimed that he had been chef at the court of the Grand
Duke of Muscovy, but all to no avail. He was slowly dying of starva-

tion until he decided to do his own housekeeping. He led a most regular

existence, got up at six, lit his candle and worked at his logarithms,

took a cup of bouillon and a slice of bread at nine, worked at his tables

until twelve, ate his dinner, read for an hour in Xenophon (of whom
for some strange reason he was inordinately fond), worked at his mathe-
matical tables until six, ate his supper, puttered around his rooms and
went to bed at eight with the exception of Saturdays, when he called on
me after supper and when we played chess, and of the Sunday afternoon,

which we usually spent with the Turk and the Jew.
Hut after a few years of this sedentary life, he began to suffer certain

internal discomforts and a leech to whom he went (for like all French-

men he had implicit faith in the curative power of a good bleeding) told

him that there was nothing the matter with him but a lack of exercise.

Unfortunately, like most brain workers, he detested exercise and so he

compromised by gf)ing forth every day to buy his own provisions and in

order that the walk should do him some good, he selected a vegetable

store and a meat shop near the Kloveniersdoelen on the Amstel River,

fully twenty minutes away from his own place of residence. He could

not speak Dutch but he could pay and he always paid cash and so he was
a welcome customer, and furthermore he smiled so pleasantly that the

fat t)ld vegetable woman took quite a liking to him and let him roam
through her fruit stalls at will and often when she was in the rear

of the house, taking care of her brood of chickens, the Frenchman
would simply take whatever he needed and would deposit as much money
as he thought was necessary on the window-sill and would depart.

Now it happcnetl during this period that the whole country had gone

cra/y about tulips. \Vc had been raising tulips for quite a number of

years, but no one had thought much of them. Indeed, a number of florists

regardctl them as a rather objectionable foreign weed which never ought

to have been imported into a respectable Christian country. And then

quite suddenly, and for no reason known to cither God or man, all the

world l)egan to buy tulips and raise tulips and sell tulips and speculate

in tulips and hyacinths, and even the humble crocus was worth its weight

in gold. Overnight, a single bulb which in the olden days had sold for a

couple of stivers might bring a thousand or two thousand or even three

thousand guilders and in one instance, in the town of Alkmaar, a new
variety called the “Admiral of Enkhuizen” sold for not less than 5200

guilders.

Now when a whole nation goes mad, no matter for what cause, it is

useless to try and reason about it. In God’s own good time, order will

be reestablished, a few people will have made a lot of money, many more

will have lost all they had and everything will be as it was before until

the next outbreak of wholesale lunacy.
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And I would not have paid any attention to this unfortunate business

if it had not been for a most absurd incident which occurred during the

spring of the year 1637.

I was returning from my morning’s duty at the hospital and I was
just about to cross the bridge which led to the city’s quarry-works, when
I heard a terrific noise issuing from a small vegetable store on the corner

of the old Singcl. A woman was letting hxise such a flow of profanity

in such a marvelous mixture of different low-class ilialects that I could

not help but listen with that rapture which one feels before a [>erfcct

work of art. Whenever she gasped for breath (which occurred every

two or three minutes) a man’s voice would try to answer her in the most

polished of French phrases. A ilelighted crowd of loafers stcKid in front

of the store, eagerly awaiting the moment when hostilities should begin

that they might take the side of their pixjr abuscil fellow-citizen and

pitch into the dirty little Frenchman who unilouhicdly had been up to

one of the usual tricks of his untrustworthy race. I had not the slightest

desire to get mi.xcd up in this business, but the I'renchman, seeing some
one who Icxikcd as if he might speak a few words of his tongue, suddenly

rushed out of the store, grabbed me by the arm and said, “Monsieur, for

God’s sake, play the gcxul Samaritan and tell me what this is all alHutt!”

The fury of the vegetable female having meanwhde spent itself some-

what, she also accepted my offer that I should act as interpreter and the

story which then slowly unraveled itself would have delighted the heart

of Boccaccio or one of those other famous tellers of talcs.

As I have said before, Jean-Louys for quite a long time had been in

the habit of coming into the store and helping himself to whatever he

wanted if the greengrocer hapjHrncd to be (xrcupied with her domestic

duties. One day he would take spinach and the next day it would be a

cabbage or a cauliflower or whatever happened to be in season. Of course,

Jean-Louys, like all people from southern climes, svas very fond of onions.

Well, the previous day, while rummaging through the shop, he had

come upon something that for all the worhl hxikcd to him like some new
and slightly larger variety of onions. He had put them into hi . basket, had

left two stivers, the usual price for a couple of onions, h.ul taken them
home, had mixed them into his salad and had found them to be abso-

lutely without taste. This morning he had gone forth ujxin his customary

errands a little earlier than before, intending to complain alxiut those

savorless onions (“for what is the use of an onion unless it be really an
onion?” he asked me with true (iallic logic) but no sfKiner had he made
his appearance than Madame had heaved a cabbage at him, followed by
a couple of rich, ripe cucumbers and a very unripe and hard-skinned

melon. He had tried to argue, had (minted to the onion basket and had
shaken his head in token of disgust, but then the fat had really been ir.*

*he £re and the ensuing quarrel might have ended in a general massacro
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when I happened to make my appearance and was so unceremoniously

invited to act as intermediary.

What had happened was really absurd beyond words. The good vege-

table woman, like everybody else, had been speculating in tulips. She had
taken her life’s savings out of the stocking in which they lay hidden

among her extra woolen towels and had invested every penny she owned
in two bulbs, a “semper Argentus” and a “Paragon of Delft.” At eleven

o’clock in the morning of the day before they had been delivered by the

skipper of the Haarlem boat, just when the third youngest child had
stung itself on a wasp and set up such howls that the mother had been

obliged to go to its assistance.

Well, with one thing and another, she had forgotten all about her

precious treasures and not until she had come back to the store in the

afteriKK)!! had she realized what had happened. The two stivers lying

patiently by the side of the regular onion basket had told the tale.

Jean-Louys never winked an eye. He had eaten the tulips and he

meant to pay for them. The greengrocer’s wife vowed that the French

Haron was a perfect gentleman and he, from his side, proclaimed that

now he was a greater jiersonage than the King of France. “For Hi.s

Majesty,” .so he reasoned, “spends a thousand florins a day on all his

meals. While 1, all alone, consumed a salad worth two thousand.”

And then he accepted my invitation to a less elaborate and costly meal

and that is how our friendship started.



Chapter 4
HOW ^\’E AMUSED OURSELVES WHEN THE WORLD WAS SIMPLER THAN IT U

TO-DAY

During ihc winter we only saw each other on Saturday evening, but

when spring came, the four of us often used to meet on Sumlays for a

walk into the country and afterwards we hat! dinner cither at a tavern

in town or in the r(H:)nis of Jean-Louys* tower or on the Rijzenhoofd.

For of course wc had rather placed ourselves outside the pale of polite

society. A Jew was jvetty bad. A 'l urk was a little worse. Hut a Papist

was beyond the limit. A combination of the three, plus a Dutchman who
was suspected of being a Libertine (the word in my youth did not mean a

“rake** as it does to-day but merely a “libcrar* in c|ucsti()ns ol theology)

was s<imcthing which the gcnul town of Amsterdam had never seen beiorc

and hoped never to sec again.

The reverend clergy, of course, was greatly upset by this conspicuous

friendship among four [Kople who by every rule of the game ns played

in their church (this metaphor would make them shudder, could they

read it) ought to be each other’s inort.il enemies and (Might to hate each

other with venomous fury. Hut when a young m.in, recently graduated

from the University of Utrecht and lull of zeal for the d riic Doctrine

IS taught exclusively in his f)wn academy of learning (whuh had been

founded only a short time ago to counteract the dangerous inllucncc of

Leyden, where science was now being taught and which therefore had

acquired a terrible reputation for “radicalism”) —when this misguided

young firator delivered himself of a learned allocution in which he sug-

gested that those four mysterious friends whose comings ami goings so

much interested the good people of Amsterd.im would h.ivc made ideal

citizens for the late and unl.imented city of Sodom and that the authori-

ties ought to take a hand in the matter, the Hurgomaster did Mkc a hand

in the matter and warned this brilliant exponent of C'bristian charily

that a repetition of this oratr)rical masterpiece would lead to a sentence

of expulsion and confiscation of his household goods, whereu|ion he

hastily changed his attitude and by way of apology preached a sermon
extolling the virtues of Hagar, as the mother of the Moslem religion, and
giving great praise to Mahomet, whom he placed among the major proph-

ets, right between Elijah and John the Baptist.

This put him once more into the gorul graces of Their Lordships of

the Town Hall, who were contemplating a little private treaty of com-
merce and friendship between themselves and the Sultan of Turkey and
who did not want to sec their plans come to grief because a half-Iitcrate
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peasant from a village in some muddy polder did not approve of the

private conduct of a young foreigner of distinction, who was the son of

a famous padisha and who recently had been appointed Ottoman consul

to the city of Amsterdam.
Exactly what this consulship amounted to, we were never able to find

out, for all commerce between the Levantine harbors and Holland was
carried on by Dutch vessels and although there were quite a number of

Armenians in our country, they would hardly appeal to a Turk in case

of help or need. But Selim liked the distinction which his new tide be-

stowed upon him and he made use of his official position to send his dis-

tinguished father a large number of complicated mechanical devices,

clocks from Switzerland that said “cookoo” when the hour struck and
watches from Nuremberg with little ships painted on their dials, and a

bronze hen that walked and a cock that crowed and flapped its wings,

and other similar toys which seem to delight the hearts of children and
foreign potentates.

To gain the good will of the skippers to whom he entrusted these treas-

ures, Selim always gave them imposing-looking letters of introduction}

The first captain to deliver such a message afterwards confessed that hd
had done so in great fear and trepidation. He had run all over Amster-

dam, trying to find some one who could translate it for him, but his

search had been in vain. And when he finally presented himself and his

letter at the palace gate of Selim Senior, he did not know whether he
was carrying his death-warrant or a note on the imperial treasury. When
five minutes after his arrival he suddenly saw himself surrounded by a

hundred long-bearded savages with red breeches, yellow coats and green

turbans, he felt that his last hour had come and that he was about to

be taken to the drowning-pool. When these ferocious-looking creatures

took all his clothes from his back and garbed him in a long silken dress-

ing gown (at least so it looked) and removed his shoes, he began to

ho|K that he might be decapitated rather than suffocated between silken

pillows. Hut as soon as this ceremony had been performed, the hundred

dancing dervishes, with one accord, fell upon their knees, threw their

hands up to high Heaven, and shouted “Ka-sva-wah! Ka-wa-wah!” which

the skipper afterwards learned meant “welcome.” And from that moment,

until a week later, when he was allowed to return to his vessel, the poor

sailor had lived a life of such luxury as he had never been able to imagine,

even in the most licentious of his dreams. For the old Padisha dearly

loved his son, and though he would never be able to forgive him the

indiscretion of that alcoholized gravy, he wished him well and would

stop at no trouble or expense if in that way he could further his boy’s

career. Such stories, greatly embellished during the course of many repeti-

tions, had elevated Selim to the rank of a Prince of the Realm and the

city fathers of Amsterdam expected great things of him during the forth-

coming negotiations.
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From that side, therefore, he had nothing to fear. As for Bernardo, the

fact that he had spent three years in solitary confinement in a dungeon

of the Inquisition gave him a peculiar position in a community which

still sent its children to bed with the threat that the Spaniards would get

them if they were not good. Indeed, he enjoyed that distinction which

a fishing-village bestows u{X)n the sole survivor of a famous shipwreck.

He was a man to be pointed at with awe and to be treated with con-

sideration, no matter what he did.

Finally as for Jean-Louys, he was one of those fortunate people who
carried their passport upon their f.ice and who had a “laissez passer” for

all countries and for all classes of society in the charm of their manners.

Such types as he are very rare in our Republic. Once upon a time we
had had an aristocracy but it h.ul been killed olT during the bloody years

of the Reformation and during the first tlccadc of the rebellion. Hut

we never had a court, in the brench or Fnglisb sense of the word. W'il-

liam of Orange, had he lived a few years longer, might have m.ulc him-

self the center of such a court, in the truest and noblest sense of the word.

But his sons missed all talent for the higher gr.ices of life. I have, in my
humble professional quality, atteii'led them both, upon one or two occa-

sions when they needed the services of a surgeon. 'I'hey were (lermans

and remained (Jermans all their lives long. Marvelous fighters, great mas-

ters of strategy, equipped with excellent, mathematical brains. Hut they

always smelled slightly of horses and frequently of that had perfumery

which is so beloved of ladies of certain professional tjualities. I'rcderick

Henry was better than his ohicr brother Maurice, hut even he would have

made a .sad figure at the palace of St. James or in ganlcns of the Tuile-

rics. And as for 1 heir Lordshifvs, who arc our actual rulers, with their

coats of arms and their liveries and their armorial carvings upon their

solemn church-pews and their .stout wives in satins and pearls, why, they

arc merely tradespeople disguised as dukes. They know it and we know
it and they know that we know that they know th.it we know it and as

a result, they are never at their case, but always must endeavor to play

a role for which they arc fitted neither by nature nor inclinanon.

One of the few exceptions to this rule was my de.ir friend and protector,

Constantin Huygens. I remember once, shortly after my recovery from
that illness which ovcrtrxik me in his house in V’rKirhurg that he decided

to give me a few days relaxation by a boating-party. We were hound for

the city of Gourla but when only a few hours out, ne.ir the village of

Hlciswi)k a sudden gust of wind broke our mainmast and the little y.icht

had to come to a .standstill until the dam.igc should have been repaired.

It was Saturrlay afternoon. On Sunrlay, of course, no one would do a
stroke of work, there were no masts to be had there anyway, and we
found ourselves dwimed to spcn<l three days in as OiKl-fiirsaken a little

hamlet as I had ever visited. Ther'* were six of us and if we had been left

oursclvc,s, we would have hated each other after the first day and would
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have cut each other’s throats the second. What we would have done on
the third, I do not know, but it would have been pretty terrible. Then
My Lord Constantin came to the fore and made so wonderful a display

of that tact and good sense which he had learned during his youth in

France and England and Italy that those three days of exile from the

civilized world will ever remain in my memory as one of the most agree-

able incidents in my life.

Before we had been in that dreary village an hour, he had discovered
that the grouchy landlord was a great fisherman and he talked to him
of trouts and sturgeons (which the poor fellow had never seen) and of

salmon and for good measure he threw in a couple of whales, until that

mean sutler went into his cellar and produced the only good bottle of

wine that had ever been served in his place. Next he got leave to visit the

kitchen and he got that slovenly maid interested in a story about a visit

he had paid as a young man to the Doge of Venice and how the Italians

could make the most wonderful dishes with the help of a little brazier

of charcoal and she worked her head off before her stove, until we had
a meal fit for Master Dandolo himself. Then after the meal, when he
heard that there was an old peasant living near by who could play the

old-fashioned theorbo, but who had been snubbed once by a singing

teacher from the city and now refused to perform before the gentry, he
walked all the way to the man’s house, told him how as a boy he had
played the lute before James I, until that happy rustic carted his home-
made theorbo all the way to our inn and amused us all night long with

his songs aiul would not take a penny for his trouble, but thanked us

humbly when he took his leave for the great honor we had bestowed

u|xm him.

I'or three whole days this sort of thing continued. From somewhere or

other an old copy of Horace was produced and we spent many amusing

hours trying to translate some of his less diihcult odes into a semblance

of Dutch. And there was fishing and there were walks and there were

a couple of stray pups we had picked up on our walks and a kitten which

was a terrible drunkard ami used to lick the wine out of our glasses until

it was so tipsy it could not keep its eyes open, and the last evenings wc
gave a [lerformancc of the Frogs of Aristophanes as serious-minded Von-

del would have written it and Spinoza in an enormous wig made out of

rope played Dionysus and put so much pathos into the role, filling

in long spaces with the Hebrew prayers he had learned as a child (and

which wc pretended was the original Greek) that the peasants whom
wc had invited to attend this noble production roared with laughter and

stamped their feet so violently that he had to give an encore.

Well, this same rare quality of mind which was so characteristic of

My Lord Constantin, and which invariably made him say the right thing

at the right moment in the right tone of voice and which allowed him

to project himself into the tastes .aiid preferences and prejudices and
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superstitions of others, the gods in their wisdom had also bestowed upon

the heir of the house of Tremouille. He had been taught to go through

life with a minimum of social friction and as a result, no matter in what

situation he suddenly found lumsclf, he could remain superior to it and

dominate it. For without the slightest sacrifice to his own principles, or

dignity, he was able to placate those who at first felt inclined to oppose

him until he had gained their good will and respect. And after that of

course the rest was easy.

During the first year of his voluntary exile, he had plenty of chances to

exercise this wonderful faculty. He was a mysterious person and mys-

terious people are not welcome in small communities that are on all sides

beset by enemies. But this opposition soon passed away and when his

knowledge of mathematics enabled him to suggest several changes in the

handling of heavy siege-guns (for like Napier, his teacher, he was keenly

interested in the science of ballistics) and his recommendations were ac-

cepted by the Prince, who not only favored him with a (personal letter

but sent for him to visit him in his camp, his place in the community

was so firmly established that never thereafter and until the day oi his

departure was he subjected to the slightest annoyance. Fven the clergy

left him alone, though he made no .secret of his opinion th.it the change

from a man-made religion to a book-made religion h.id caused more harm

than good and that nature was a matter of organized common-sense,

rather than the haphazard product of some deity who had wanted a

week’s entertainment.



Chapter 5
UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES I FIRST HAD MET REMBRANDT

T^hank God, I am not trying to write a book, for here I have wasted
a dozen goosc-cjuills writing about my dear friends, while I ought to

have been busy with my patient. But poor Saskia was such a colorless

person that she could not make herself interesting even on her death-bed
while her husband came to play such a role in my life that every detail

connected with our first meeting had become important to me. When I

left his house that rainy evening, I wms worried by a vague recollection

of having seen ihc man before. I will now tell under what circumstances

this happened and then it will be seen that my strangely assorted com-
panions had something to do with it. Besides, they were such wonderful
people, it docs me good to write about them. And in a private diary that

is not meant for publication, such little excursions ought to be allowed.

And so 1 continue my story once more by going a few years back

(which is the way most stories in life are told) and it is April of the year

i 62h and this time it does not rain, but the sun is shining and it is Easter

morning and the good people of Amsterdam have all gone to church,

but the bad people, Selim and Jean-Louys and Bernardo and myself, have

decided to start forth upon a new venture this day and hire ourselves a

small yacht and sail to the island of Marken. This was quite an under-

taking, for the people of that isolated sandbank were of a savage nature

and enjoyed a reputation as amateur pirates and highway robbers which

made most traselers keep far away from their shores unless they wxre

itinerant ministers of the Gospel, when they could count upon a most

cordial welcome.

But Selim declared that he had had great experience along that line

from a trip which he had once taken as captain of a Turkish man-of-war

to the northern shores of the Black Sea, a desolate and swampy region

inhabitated In wandering tribes of a strange race, called the Slavs. How
Selim had ever got himself appointed commander of a war vessel, when
he managed to be seasick while crossing the harbor on a ferry-boat had

always been a puzzle to me. But by that lime I had learned not to wonder

at anything pertaining to the morals, the habits or the customs of the

wily follower of the Prophet. Furthermore we were accompanied by Jean-

Louys anti his ability to win the good will of almost any creature on

cither two or four legs was such that I thought him capable of taming

even those wild men of the Zuyder Zee.

Anyway, we had arranged that we should meet at ten o clock near the

Montclbaans Tower, the old tower ne;ir the harbor which twice a month

.S7
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was the scene of great gayety and great misery, when the soldiers and

sailors who had signed up for service in the Indies embarked from there

for Batavia amidst the beating of many drums, the singing and shouting

of a thousand tipsy women and the general jubilation of the crim{)s who
felt that they had done their duty as s(X)n as they had delivered this latest

batch of human cattle into the hamls of their new master and were now
entitled to a few days of drunken relaxation. The rest of the time, how-

ever, the tower stood in dignitied silence and it seemed an ideal meeting

place for four resjwctablc citizens bound u{X)n a peaceful picnic.

I was a little earlier than the others, not having to come tjuitc so far,

but as soon as I had reached the Oude Schans, I had felt that there was

something unusual in the air. I'Acited men and women were standing

in small groups along the side of the canal, anil all of them had their

eyes fixed on a single house (a jKrfcctly commonpl.icc, respect.ible house

such as you might find in any street in .\mstcrdam) and occasion.tlly

some one would shout, “I s.»w one of them!" or “The whole place is

full of them!" or again, “There is one now! He is trying to get across

the r(X)f!" followed by a cry of “I.XM>k out! ’^I hey are going to sIkhx!”

Whercu|X)n every one would run as fast as possible to find safety behind

a tree or the bales of merchandise th.it were King bene.ith tarpaulin

covers awaiting the return of the stevedores on Tuesday morning.

The whole thing seemed tfx) absurd for wonls. Our town was famous

for its orderliness. The militia was a heavv-fisted organization and Their

Lordships, who could under certain circumstances he persu.uled to over

look ordinary misdemeanors of a private n.iture, knew no mercy when ir

came to rioting. If one rioted and one was caught, one was hung from

one of the windows of the Town Hall and that was all there was to it.

“Go as far as you like," the Burgomaster seemed to say. "Rob each other

occasirjnally and even kill each other occasionally, but keep the peace of

the community and do not upset the system of law anil order as laid down
by our wise decrees.”

The idea therefore of a riot and of all things, on Raster morning,

seemed little short of prejwsterous and I turned to a tight-lipped individual

with mean yellow eyes, who was standing by my side and who was
apparently drawing great personal satisfaction from this unusual pro-

ceeding.

“Pray tell me," I asked him, “what is this all about

He at once grew suspicious.

“Oh, don’t you know.^ Why, that is curious, that you shouldn’t know!"
I assured him that since I had only come a few minutes before, I had

hardly had time to know.
“Well," he said, “the house is full of z\rminians. They are holding a

service there and they just tried to kill a child and use its blooil for their

ceremonies."
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Of course, if I had been sensible, I would not have continued this con-

versation. But in those days, I suffered from a dreadful spiritual com-

plaint. I simply could not get over the notion that since all men had

been created after God’s image, they also must be endowed with certain

primitive faculties for logical reasoning. Of course I knew that some

people were not quite as bright as others, but I always told myself that

that was merely the result of different backgrounds and different oppor-

tunities for development. “Give them a chance,” I would tell my friends

when they informed me that I was a silly-minded old fool. “Give them

a chance. They have never had one. No one has ever appealed to their

higlier instincts. Talk to them! Reason it out with them and sooner or

later you will find their vulnerable point and they will be forever grate-

ful to you for having shown the right way towards the Truth.”

I was so thoroughly convinced of the correctness of this point of view

that almost every week I would waste endless valuable hours in utterly

futile discu.ssions with people to whom even the proposition of 2x2 = 4
was an unfathomable mystery and scjmething to be regarded with pro-

found suspicion, as it did not occur within the pages of Holy Writ. And
no one short of a perfect lunatic would have undertaken to start an argu-

ment witli that type of religious zealot and under such circumstances.

But I was not very bright in those days and still believed in the efficacy

of orderly argumentation and I answered:

“But surely, tny dear sir, the people have not revived that silly old lie

about the Jews for the benefit of the Arminians.’”

G(hk1 Lord! how the fellow bristled! But he was the typical coward.

He turned to a group of men and boys who had stationed themselves

carefully behind a do/en big wfK)dcn boxes.

“Hey! boys!" he shouted. “I have caught one of them. This fellow here

is a bbick .\rminian. Come and get him."

Wherefore the crowd left its shelter and swooped down upon me and

no doubt wouUl have attacked me, svhen suddenly the door of the house

ojiened and .1 dozen men and women, like frightened rabbits, tiiade a

dash for life ami liberty towards the left of the street, which did not seem

to be .so well guarded. With a howl of joy, the mob rushed after its vic-

tims and I was left standing alone, looking as sheepish as one does when

one is con.sciou.s of having done .something very foolish.

But a pleasant voice behind me s;iid: "Trying to solve the problems

of this worltl by the usual appeal to reason, or just merely a friendly litde

argument.'” And there were Jean-Louys and Bernardo and they said:

“Selim was here a moment ago but he left, as he said it always hurt his

tender Mo.slcm heart to .sec Christians murder each other and he is wait-

ing for us in the Riddcr Siraai and you had better leave before ‘hese

brutes come back.”
1. j v u •

But ere we could turn into the next side street, we heard the beating
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of drums and from the north a company of militia was coming marching

along, and so we found ourselves caught between the rioters and the sol-

diers and not contemplating our jx>sition with any pleasure (for the mob
looked as if it wanted to fight) we stood aimlessly still for a moment
and then when Hernardo said, “There! Look, there is a tavern!” we made
for the door of the inn just as some one from the other side was trying

to lock it.

Indeeti, our attempt to force our way in almost led to another violent

encounter, when suddenly and by a stroke of great gcK)d luck, I rec-

ognizeil the inn-kecficr as an old patient of the city hos|>ital and he rec-

ognized me too, for he said: “Come in as fast as you c.ui, for there is

going to be trouble and I tlon’t want them to pluiuler my house.”

I'or the moment at least we were safe anti having nothing better to

do we s.it down and orderctl three gl.is.ses of gin anti asked our host

what had causetl all the trt)ublc anti he saitl that he was ntn tjuitc sure

either but apparently t)nc of the houses further tlown the street belonged

to a member of the Arrninian community. Since the followers of J,ict>bus

Arminius luul been re.itl tmt of the ('hurch by act t)f the (leneral Synod

half a dozen years before, they hatl been in the habit tif meeting at this

house on the Oiule Schans to listen to tine tif their ministers and Itirtify

each other in their misftirtunes by commtin prayer anti an avtiwal of

faith. 'Ihese clandestine meetings were of course ag.iin.si the law and the

clergy of Amsterdam had protested violently, but the .\rmini.ins or Re-

monstrants tir by whatever name they were calletl, were iiulustrious and
rc.spcctable citizens and 'I'heir Ltirtlships of the d'tiwn Hall refused to

proceed again,st them, even if thtise black-souled sinners publicly confessed

chat they had serious doubts upon the subicet ttf pretlestmation ami infant

Jamnation. As !t)ng as they panl their taxes and were thscreet alitiut their

weekly gatherings, they could sing and pray and prcMch as they liked and
Their Lordships would most certainly not interfere.

Well, this morning some boys who had stayed away from Sunday-
school had used the stfKip of this house for a game of knuckle-lwncs and
they had been very noisy about it and some one had come out of the

house and had told them to go and play .somewhere el.e. Ifut of course,

no other .stfKif) would do and h.ilf a dozen times they had been told to

go away and h.ilf a dozen times they had used vile language until the

poor Arrninian, forgetting all the precepts of his creed, h.id lost his

temjKT and had boxed the cars of a young lout who h.id called him a

name which I shall not here repeat. 'I'hc youthful mucker, instead of

taking his medicine, had shrieked that he had been murdered. A few
passers-by had taken his side as is the habit of our common ivoplc who,
regardless of the merits of the case, will always supivirt one of their own
class. Some one else then had raised the cry of “'I hc z\rminians and the

Papists arc in that hou.se!” and the fat had been in the fire. For by this

time the angry horde had liccn augmented by those who were returning
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iSrom early service and they were in no mood to obey the orders o£ the

officer of the guard who marched up to them all alone and bade them
disperse.

I was looking through a little peephole in one of the blinds which had
been hastily pulled across the windows, for the rattle of breaking glass

told us what was happening a few doors away. I saw the officer parley

and then hesitate. Evidently he did not want to use force, but that one
short moment of trepidation was enough to* decide the fate of the be-

sieged worshipers. The crowd set up a terrific yell and a fresh volley

of stones and sticks and mud was directed against the offending house.

But one of the stones, either intentionally or accidentally, hit one of the

soldiers who were waiting at some distance. He was perfectly willing to

see the dirty Arminians get their just rewards, but he would be damned
if he would stand there and have his nose broken by a brick and just

stand there and do nothing about it. I saw him level his musket. At the

same moment, one of the leaders of the rabble, an evil-looking ruffian

with a cobble stone in each hand and a long knife held between his lips,

in a sutiden outburst of fury turned on his heels and made for the officer

who still alone, and with his sword undrawn, was absolutely unable to

defend himself, and undoubtedly he would have killed him, had not the

soldier fired his gun and caught the assailant right between the eyes.

The m.in dropjtcd his knife, threw up his arms, stones and all, jumped
about four feet in the air and fell down dead.

This was the sign for a general melee and during the next half hour

there was a gretu deal of desultory fighting and several of the crowd

were taken prisoner and since the danger of a bombardment was now
considerably less, we persuaded our host to let us open the blind, for

such outbreaks of popular fury arc very interesting to people with a philo-

sophical turn of mind and we did not want to let the opportunity go by

of studying our neighbors in the act of breaking skulls and windows for

the greater glory of their mysterious God.

And then suddenly 1 saw something that struck me as most extraor-

dinary. Leaning against a tree and standing there as unconcernedly as if

he were all alone in the park drawing a bird or a squirrel, a young man
was making a sketch of one of the inevitable beggars who had hastened

to be present when the plundering .should begin (our beggars have a very

.sensitive nose for th.it sort of thing) and who now with some of his

colleagues was debating whether they had better go on or whether they

should retreat as the game had been spoiled anyway by the arrival of

the gu.irtls. A few eviilently were in favor of seeing the thing out, but

others of a more cautious nature seemed to be in favor of flight.

While they were still debating this pwint, the battle between the rioters

and the soldiers suddenly tixik a fresh impetus from the arrival of a

number of sailors from some near-by East Indiamen, who armed with

cutlas.scs were all for showing the damned heretics that they could not
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preach their stinking doctrines in their city and hope to get away with it.

It was a bitter Hght and many heads were broken and many fingers were

split anil stones llcw to and fro, but through it all that strange young
man kept working away at his sketches and appeared totally unconscious

of the fact that at any moment he too might be killed. All three of us

were fascinated by the sight of him. He was very simply dressed, like a

student or a better class artisan and he wore his hair long as was then

the fashion. But he had eyt*s, and all three of us remarketl on those eyes.

“We must speak to him,” Jean-Louys cried out, delighted with so

much s,ing-froid, “and we must invite him to accompany us on our trip.

He will be very useful in our negotiations with the natives.”

But finally, when the .solihers had swc[it aw.iy the r.ihblc and we coulil

o{sen the dixir and go out on the street, the young man was gone. We
looked for him everywhere, hut could not find him. .\nd so we gave up
the search and thanked our host and gave him a handsome ti[) (for

maybe he hail saved our lives) anti went to the Ridtier Straat and at the

apjxiinted tavern found Selim busily engaged in evplaining the mysteries

of a ring he wore to the serving girl, who was .so t.iscinated that she had

let him put an arm around her
—
"So that she should be closer to the

subject”—as he e.xplained to us when wc entered.

Of course, our picnic and our sailing party h.id been sjHiiled for that

whole part of the town remained .smoldering with anger for several

days and it was not .safe to get ttxi close to a pleasure yaeht. 'I’hc people

felt full of righteous indignation. 1 hey h.id tried to protect their homes,

their families, their children, against the pollution of a terrible heresy and

as a rcw'ard for their devotion to the cause t)f I rue Religion they had been

shot down like dogs. 1 he idea th.it any one under .such circurnst.inces

could be so utterly indifferent to the interests of the community as to go
sailing for pleasure might have causeil a new outbreak and at the sug-

gc-stion of Jean-Louys wc went to his tower and he made us an omelette

in the true French style (they don’t use Hour in France for their omelettes

as we do and get .something much lighter and much more digestible than

our own domestic pancakes) and Selim made us a strange ilish of little

bits of meat and rather pasty-looking flour whicli he billed Ish-keb.ib,

which he informed us was the favorite dish of His Majesty Murad IV
and Bernardo mi.\cd us a .salad after the true Portuguese .style which was
not unpleasant although a little too oily and garlicky and I sat wonder-
ing who this strange young man might have been who could lose him-
self so completely in his task that he kept on drawing pictures while all

around him, people were killing e,ich other.

For a long time his face continued to haunt me. Btit I never s.aw him
again. Until that rainy evening in the month of November of the ye.ir

1641 when .suddenly it dawned upon me, as I lay tossing in my bed. The
strange young man of the riot of fifteen years before was none other than
the husband of mv new patient. It was Rembrandt van Rijn.



Chapter 6

A DISAGREEABLE WOMAN IS AS A RULE A VERY DISAGREEABLE WOMAN

Whcn I called n^ain at the house in the Breestraat, I mentioned the
riot of fifteen years before as we sat in the studio after J had visited my
jutient. I had been right. Rembrandt had been there. Just by chance. For
at that lime he was not living in Amsterdam. He had been there for a
short time in 23, studying with Lastman, but in ’26 he had been back in

Leyden, and he had only been in Amsterdam for a fortnight to try and
sell some of his pictures. The trip had not been very successful. The pic-

tures were bad, but not ejuite bad enough to find a customer and he had
returned to Leyden, as he explained, “because the meals at home cost

nothing and because I could send my laundry to the family wash.”
As for the incident of the riot, yes, he remembered vaguely that there

had been a lot of shoiuing while he was drawing, “but I really have for-

gotten,” he added. “All 1 remember is that I found myself face to face

with one of the most picturcsejue hoodlums I had ever seen. I have always

had a secret liking for those wandering vagabonds, who obey neither God
nor man. They neither spin nor weave or whatever it is that they arc

supposed to do. I'hcy lie and steal and cheat and loaf and gamble and
get hung or <lic miserably by the side of the road, but they make no pre-

tense to be anything else and when they are dirty, they are dirty, and
when they arc drunk, they are drunk, and one knows what one is paint-

ing. I will show \t)U the one I saw that day. I have done him in an etch-

ing. Some other time—when I have not got this worry—then I will look

it up h)r you—some other lime—when Saskia is better.”

“Better !’*
1 thought. “You poor devil, I ought to tell you right now.

Rut why should I? She won’t live a day longer for my telling you. No!

You might as well have hope until the final end.” And so we talked of

this aiui that and the other thing, but mostly of this and that, as the

“other thing” (taking it to mean the events of the big world) did not

interest my new friend in the least.

I sometimes tried to bring up the sort of subjects that were of im-

portance to the average run of my patients, the trouble the King of Eng-

land seemed to have with his people and how it would affect our own
trade if there should be war between the King and his Parliament, and

the difficulties that never seemed to come to an end between Sweden and

Denmark about the tolls in the Sund, and how it would mean a

loss to our own grain-trade if there were an open outbreak of hostilities

®nd how it might force us to take sides just when our navy was needed for

1 final attack u{x>n Spain, and what a lot all that would cost and how
43
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some one had written a book to prove that somewhere between Asia and
America, in the southern part of the Pacific there must be a large piece

of land and how certain merchants in our town were interested in the

idea and wanted to send out an expedition to discover this mysterious

land and take possession of it and exploit it, which would mean a won-
derful new source of revenue, but tt> all these problems he nodded a polite

“yes” without ever offering a suggestion of his ow’n.

And then 1 talketl of art. of which (with the exception of music) I

am entirely ignorant, and I told him of two pictures by an Italian, whose

name I had fi>rgotten but they re[>rescnteil the Ca)los.seum by mrx)nlight

and the ruins of the I'orum early in the morning and I said what an

inspiration it must be to any young man to be able to go to that wonder-

ful country for a short while and stinly the ancient masters, and he said,

yes. perhaps it was a gootl thing lor a few of them. If they were born

to be bad painters, they had better be bail painters t»n the other side of

the Alps than on this side, and of course, the old tn.istcrs had been won-

derful, the greatest painters that had ever lived, but the story they had

to tell uas best told bv their pictures and these one could see in Holland

just as well as an% where else.

For it rea'ly did not tnattcr much where one painted, but it all de-

pended upon how one painted anil all these hundreds of young men,

ruining their families because they had to learn their art abroad, had

better stay home and join the bakcrs-guild or become tailors or long-

shoremen, for if they had talent, it would show itself even it they never

left their own little alleyway or their own r<K>m and if they had not, all

the Italian sunsets and French sunrises and Spanish saints and (ierman

devils would not turn them into real artists.

And when he was still ejuite young and had only painted a few pic-

tures—it must have been in 16^0 or ’^i—My Lord (amstantin Huygens,

who had seen his work and that of his friend fan Lievens had told them
that what they were doing was very nice and really very promi.sing, but

they were an arrogant couple of brats who thought that they were so

smart that no one could teach them anything, and if onK they would
go to Italy for a while and study Raph.icl and Michelangelo, they might

really amount to something, liut tlicy had answered that they could not

afford to svaste their time on such a king voyage and they had stayed

right where they were and after all they had learned their trade ju.st as

well as the others and they had never lo.st the habit of working, which
was one of the worst sides of the life ’ncath the pleasant Italian skies,

with all the women in the world at one's dis(Hisal and even more wine.

So that was th.it, and invariably after a couple of minutes our minds
went back to the sick woman in the Big Rtxim downstairs and the baby
in the Small Rrx^m upstairs and what the chances were for the mother's

speedy recovery and whether the child had inherited her weak constitu-
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tion or whether he would pull th'^ough. As for the child, I really knew
nothing about it. It looked strong enough but it was restless and wept a

great deal and this annoyed the mother and tired her. For of course, as

soon as I was out of the house, the nurse would find a pretext to move
the child from the etching room upstairs back to the living room down-
stairs.

If I happened to come in upon such an occasion, there always was a
vague excuse. The Master had to use his press that morning, or the room
smelled so badly of ink that it had to be aired and they were afraid that

the child would catch cold or she had to tend to the baby’s laundry and
could not leave the child alone while she was in the garden. And so on
and so forth.

The reason for this opposition was not hard to find. The old-fashioned

dry-nurse holds a curious position in our community. She is usually a

ts’oman of very simple origin, but because she spends her days in the

h(nises r)f the rich, she has actjU’.red a certain dignity of manner which
deceives a grc.it many people. There arc undoubtedly a number of mem-
bers of that profession who are faithful and etlicient and competent and
who render exceedingly useful services. But there arc all too many who
arc lazy and imlilferent and who do more harm than good with their

superstitions aiul their methods which go back straight to those Middle
Ages when men knew sometimes how to die but rarely how to live.

'I hese women are re.illy a mctiace to the community. They come into

people’s houses when everything is topsy-turvy and when the husband is

half crazy with fright. 'I'liey quickly succeed in surrounding themselves

with a nimbus of indispens.ibility. “If it were not tor them, of course

everything would h.ive gone wrong, but they saved the mother and they

also savcil the child,” and more of the .same sort, until the poor male

parent believes th.it a f.it, complacent woman with the mind of a cow
is the .savior of his domestic happiness, and bows to the creature as if

.she were a goddess. .\nd the relatives too fall a victim to this nonsense

and the dry-nur.se shows tliem the beautiful new infant and pockets her

tips and allows cveryhoily to wait on her as if it were she and not the

mother who had gone through the 0rdc.1l of child-bearing.

Whenever she secs that she is in danger of losing her exalted position,

she draws ujson her large .stock of so-c.tlled “nurse’s tales” and frightens

the juxir parents with stories about children who suddenly grew an extra

Couple of hands or who died of mysterious diseases or who were eaten

up by werewolves because the dry-nurse was not there to drive away

the devils and sjxniks and the bogeymen which cause those afflictions

with one of tho.se mvstcrious but cfflcacious abracadabras of which they

alone possess the secret.

Yes, I have known of cases when the dry-nurse, who felt that she was

being ncg)‘*ctcd, deliberately do|>cd the child with a weak solution of gin
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and milk so as to “save it from a horrible death” and thereby gain the

everlasting gratitude oC the entire household, which did not know that

the “cure" consisted in substituting milk for gin and allowing the child

to sleep off the effects of its youthful debauch.

The nurse in the p.ti liter’s family belonged to this latter category. She

was an unpleasant-looking person with large, coarse features and an

arrogant voice with a whine in it. Such a combination may seem im-

possible but she really was jxissessed of it and rcmiiuled me of certain

curs which are able to yelp ami bark at the same time. She was (as I

afterwards discovered) the widow of an army-trumpeter and often talked

of the days when she had had her own place and had not been obliged

to eat other pet)plc’s bread. Her game was so simple that any other man
would have Icxiketl through it right away. She knew enough alxiut sick

people to understand that the man for whom she workeil would scxin be

a wiilowcr. She meant to fill the empty place. She probably felt that I,

as an outsider, might not be so e.isily deceived and would try to warn
the husband, for the whole thing was so transparent th.it it could not

well remain hidden from the patient to whom any s<iri of e.xcitement

might prove fatal. Hence she hatl a double reason to hate me. In the

first place, because as a dexttor I was bound to disapprove of a great many
things which to her were part of an ancient ritual and an easy way of

getting some extra money, and in the second place because I might upset

her plan of becfiming the second Mrs. van Rijn.

It may seem that I pay more attention to this woman than she deserves,

for the world is full of hysterical and scheming females and they are

rarely very interesting. Hut srxm after the death of .S.iskia it appeared

that I had been right in my di.ignosis of Clecrtje’s hidilrn intentions and
for years, the poor painter’s life was made miserable by this former servant

and her lamentations and complaints.

From all this Rembrandt might have saved himself if he had done what
I bade him do and had sent her p.icking. Hut this man, who was with-

out mercy for himself when it came to his work, who would actually

live and sleep and .sit and paint and walk in his clothes for weeks at a

time if he got interested in a fvoblem of light and dark, who w'ould

content him.sclf with a slice of bread and a couple of htiiings as his only

meal for months at a time because he was ux) busy with an etching to

think of anything else, this slave-driver who kept his mind and body
going full tilt until he pitched himself headlong into an early gr.ive, was
weak as butter when it came to women.
He did not understaml them and in his heart of hearts, I think he

rather disliked them. He was a vigorous fellow with the strength of a

bull and other qualifications which are usually associated with that useful

animal. And therefore he was sometimes in dire need of a woman, just

a woman, any woman would do. He was by nature exceedingly kind-
hearted and, of course, the other sex was quick to recognize this defect
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in his armor and to use his vulnerability to its own advantage. As a

result Rembrandt was forever in some sort of trouble about his domestic

relations.

The truth of course was that a man like him should never have been

married at all. For no matter what sort of union he contracted, the mo-
ment he promised that he would love and cherish a certain female for

the rest of his days, he was uttering a lie. He had already given his word
to some one else, years and years ago, and she was a most jealous mis-

tress and would never let go of him.

Once shortly after Saskia’s death I tried to explain this to one of her

relatives, a respectable Frisian dominie. He was horrified.

“Then you mean to say," he stammered, “that my poor niece was mar-

ried to an adulterer.^”

“Yes,” 1 answered, “just as much as any other woman who undertakes

to become the life-companion of a man who is more in love with his

work than with anything else.”

For that, alas, was the truth. And it caused a vast amount of misery

to a few human beings and brought inconceivable beauty into the lives

of millions of others.

This balance sheet will please a few and others will throw it away in

disgust.

liut nature oftiimcs chooses strange ways her miracles to perform.

And who shall say that she is wrong?



Chapter 7
SASKIA S ILLNESS

Ycsj Saskia was a very sick woman but like so many sufTcrers from
phthisis, she was totally unaware ol the seriousness ot her coiuiition. She

felt weak, of course, desperately weak at times, and the fever slowly

burned up her strength. She was losing weight at a terrible rale of speed,

but she felt no pain, no discorntort, aiul except for an occasional ht of

coughing, she would h.irdly have known that there was anything the

matter with her at all.

Perhaps the Clods, who are not renowned for their mercy in dealing

with the ailments of the human race, recognized that this allliction was
just a little more than most {>eople would he able tf^ hear unless mitigated

by some s[>iritual anesthetic, consisting in this instance of an irrepres-

sible form of gaycty and a steadfast optimism which makes it impossible

for them tf) believe that there is no hope and that death is merely a ques-

tion of weeks or months, or at the best, a few years.

Every time I visited the hciusc on the Hreestraal, Saskia was doing

“just a little better than the last time you saw me, dear DiKlor.*’ She was
so lovely and so p.ithetic and so patient and so totallv inelTectiial that my
heart was full of pity b)r her and sometimes 1 bought a tew flowers for

her from the flower-woman just around the corner of the .\nthonic

Sluys, a strange old creature who was said to be the widow of a ship’s

captain, who had been eaten up by the sav.igcs of sfime mysterious Indi.in

island, but whf) as I found out one day was the relict of a plain saih'ir

hung for insubordination and who had invented the story of her roman-
tically consumed spouse in order f(» attract more customers.

Upon such occasions, Saskia was as ha[^py as .a child and one day I

remember I had brought' her a bunch of country violets and he made a

little wreath and put it on the head of the baby, for f)f course, no matter

what I might say the child continued if) live in the big downstairs rcHim

where the mother lay dying. She even fried tf) make little Titus dance on
her knees while she was sitting prf)ppcd up in her chair in frcint of the fire.

But the effort was Ukj much for her and she had a coughing spell and
when I tried to make her lie down, she refused and said she would be
all right as soon as .she had taken some of her medicine.

This pu/.zled me, for I had given her no medicine except a .sleeping

potion, knowing only too well that in the whole of the pharmaco|X)cia
no drug was to be found that could prevail against the onslaught.s of

this dreadful disease. And then I discovered to my horror that that un-
speakable nurse had prevailed upon her to try the mixture of a well*

ah
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known mountebank who had come to Amsterdam a few years before

and pretended that he was a Babylonian prince who had discovered the

secret formula of King Solomon’s elixir of life, hidden among the ruins

of the temple of Jerusalem. He was an absolute fraud. But he wore a

long bright red cloak and a green turban and he was a very clever scoun*

drcl who had had an enormous amount of experience in almost every

city of Europe and had worked his way out of at least a dozen jails and

he played upon the emotions of his patients with as much agility and
virtuosity as if he had been the late Jan Sweelinck trying out the organ

of some humble village church, and his waiting room was always filled

with eager crowds of suffering mortals who listened to him with great

awe and declared themselves cured before they had even left his house.

He advertised that since he had been sent by God he was not allowed

to charge for his services and indeed, the consultation itself was entirely

free of charge. But in order to prevent a relapse, he persuaded most of

his customers to buy a couple of bottles of his famous “Elixir Vitae”

which he sold at a florin apiece. I now had a chance to examine this

mixture for as soon as we had put Saskia back to bed and she was rest-

ing quietly, I Untk my departure, but was careful to remove the bottle.

At home I examined the contents as well as I could and found that it

consistcil of licorice, camomile and water with a dash of sugar to make

it a little more palatable. No wonder this quack could afford a hand-

somer carriage than any of the regular members of our Surgeons Guild.

1 s|>oke to the husband the next day about this incident and toid him

what I had di.scovcrcd, that this licorice water might not be directly harm-

ful to his wife, but neither would it do her any good, as she needed plenty

of milk and eggs, but that she must avoid all things that would tend to

upset her stomach or s{X)il her apfsetite. He was very angry and promised

to dismiss the nurre at once. When I returned the next day, I found her

gone. I expressed my joy and asked where the child was.

“Oh," the painter answered with a somewhat sheepish look, “the nurse

is taking the child out for a little walk. She said that she thought it needed

some air and it was such a lovely day!"

A lovely day indeed! A sharp eastern wind was making the blinds

rattle. 1 he streets were full of dust. When I came into the sick room

I found it filled with smoke. .•\nd the mother lay gasping in her bed.

“The nurse s.tid it would be all right,’ she whispered to me hoarsely,

“but there is such a storm and it is blowing down the chimney ^

could not get up and I called, but no one heard me. And she wept bit-

terly for this was one of the rare days when her customary cheerfulness

had left her and she felt very .sorry for herself.

I was thoroughly angry with van Rijn and I made no attempt to di^

gui.se or hide my feelings. He h.id remained upstairs in his studio as I

knew he would, for he felt so utterly helpless in the midst of these domes-

tic upheavals that most of the time he tried to persuade himself that
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they did not exist by locking himself up in his studio and keeping his

mind engaged upon his work. I now told him in no uncertain tones

that something had to be done or I would no longer be responsible.

Then I suddenly realized that he had never yet understood the serious-

ness of his wife’s illness. His thoughts had b^n so completely concen-

trated upon his paintings that nothing short of a brutal and point-blank

announcement of imminent disaster could break through the man’s ’’un-

awareness” of his physical surroundings. Now he went to the other a-

treme. He accused himself bitterly of his neglect, called himself his wife’s

murderer, carefully washed his brushes in a jar of turpentine, carefully

wiped them upon a rag, took of! his painter’s blouse, turned his easd

away from the light, went out of the door, locked the door behind him,

went downstairs, sat himself down by the side of his wife’s bed, took

her hand and said: ”Saskia sweet, now 1 shall be thy nurse.” And as far

as I know, he never left her room again until she died.

For he loved this woman very deeply and very tenderly. Indeed, he

loved her as much as he was ever able to love anything made of flesh

and blood, and not of canvas and paint or the gold-gleaming copper of

the etcher’s plate.
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Chapter 8

t BEGIN TO LEARN SOMETHING NEW ABOUT ART WHEN REMBRANDT INVITES ME
INTO ms STUDIO

.After this there was some sort of order in the big house on the Bree-

strnat. Van Rijn had put a cot up in a corner of the Big Room. A cleaning

woman had been called in and the bottles of acid and the pans with

rosin had been removed to a smaU cabinet to the left of the front door.

One or two paintings which smelled too strongly of fresh varnish had

been temporarily relegated to the studio upstairs and the peat-fire had

been changetl for one of wood. It cost a good deal more, but as the man
seemed to be making plenty of money, there was no reason why he should

worry over a little extra expense. The nurse Gecrtje was still on the

premises, but she carefully kept out of my sight. Three times a day she

was permitted to bring the child to see its mother and on those occa-

.sions, if mere looks could have killed, I would have died as miserably

as Saint Sebastian, for her eyes were as powerful as a whole regiment of

Roman archers. Hut as long as she obeyed my instructions I did not care

l.ow little she lovcil me or how much she hated me. It was my duty to

irv and prolong the life of my patient for as long as it could be done.

She needed rest and regular hours and she now had both, for van Rijn

guarded her dav and night with a patience and care which were as touch-

ing as inelTectual.

l‘or once in his life he had escaped from the dreadful mistress who

heretofore had never given him a moment’s respite. He did not touch

a brush and aliliough I had heard that he had been ordered to do a large

|'‘iecc for the new clubhouse of the Town Guards, I never saw him busy

with any sketches. I askeil him whether it had been finished and he said

no, it had been begun, but it could wait and that people would like it

anvway and that he did not care a tinkers uam whether it was ever

(inisheil or not if only he could keep his wife alive and get her better.

And he used to sit by her side for hours and speak to her softly, which

sccmcil to be the best wav to make her go to sleep, for after ten or fifteen

minutes she wouK! close her eyes and lie very still with a smile upon

Ik!* lovely face and she looked so young, not a day older than twenty,

that it scaled incredible that she was going to die very soon; but our art

has never yet found a way to combat this aflliction and so the winter

passed and the new year came and I knew that it would be Sas'ias last

one and I was quite miserable about it when something hapf^ned in

own life that made me completely forget the difficulties of the van Riji>

71
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household. For we human beings arc so complicated that the miseries

of our ncighbivs mean nothing to us the moment we ourselves get into

trouble. And it was during this winter that an event occurred which for

a time threatened to upset the whole of my existence and which made
me an exile from my country for almost a dozen years.

Now it was customary in those days for each of the members of the

Surgeons’ Guild in town to give a course in anatomy for the benefit of

the students of medicine and those Iceclies and barbers who wanted to

prepare themselves a little mtire thoroughly for their daily t.isks. The last

time I had given this course of lectures and demonstrations had been in

the summer of the year i0^6, and now I was told by the Dean of our

Guild to prepare myself to teach elementary anatomy once more during

the months of March, .\pril and May of the coming year. As I had de-

voted myself almost entirely to the study of drugs during the last dcc.idc,

I was a bit rusty and fell the need of refreshing my memory anil so I

went to .\natomical Hall of the Surgeons’ timid, situated these last eight

years on the seeond tliKir of the Saint .\nihonic (iate, right above the

lixal meat-market, a somewhat unfortunate location as it gave the ribald

minded a chance to make rather {xjinted remarks about this close proxim-

ity between butchers and doctors.

I must confess that I had not been near the place since my last lecture-

ship and I was surprised to lind one side of the wall entirely filled with

a large picture, showing I>K;ior Nicolaes Pieters/oon in the midst of his

students. Picterszoon had gone far since the day he posed for this por-

trait, for he had been High SherifT eif our town .ind h.id been elected

Burgomaster two or three times. .\lso he had taken the n.imc of 'I’lilp

after a large tulip that stood carved in the fa<;ade of his house on the

Keizcrsgracht.

The picture struck me very forcibly for in it I fouml something which

I had rarely discovered in any other painting—though I must confess

at once that this form of art h.ul never been my strong point. As a child

I had always wanted to draw, but my father, with his narrow religious

ideas, felt convinced that young |ieopIc should be trained t(> do that which

was most distasteful to them, rather than Ik allowed to follow their nat-

ural bent. Therefore when it becimc a|>parcnt (from my eternal scribbling

on slates and walls and rarer pieces of pa(Kr) that 1 had not only some
gift for drawing but an absolute urge to express myself in lines and
curves, representing a large variety of subjects from our old maid Jacoba

to Jonah being sfKWcd out by the whale, my father then and there de-

cided that 1 must become a musician.

He did not ask whether 1 had a good ear, whether I had the sort of

fingers one needs to become an cx{Kricnccd player of the violin. He “dc-

cided,” and in my youth when a father “decided" a child obeyed and
that was all there was to it. And so from the age of six until I was four-

iftn I went twice a week to the rtwm of Signor 'lomasso Staccato, plaver
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in*cxtraordinary and virtuoso of the Chamber to his Grace, the late Mar-
quis Ercolc II of Este.

The little Italian, if he spoke the truth, must have been about a hun-
dred years old, for Ercole, as I happened to discover one day in a history

of architecture, lived during the first half of the sixteenth century. But
such small lies, due to the vanity of simple-minded and otherwise love-

able people, are easily pardoned and Signor Staccato was one of the most
charming men I have ever met. He played the violin, the viola da gamba
and viola da basso with equal dexterity and was besides no mean per-

former on the clavecin, an instrument of great charm and much more
dependable than the viols which in our wet and damp climate are apt

to be as mcKKly as the spoiled wives of indulgent husbands.
'1 here w.is a tradition, when I was a child, that all music teachers were

fair game for naughty little boys and that it was the holy duty of the

pupils to make the lives of these poor creatures as miserable as they pos-

sibly could. And of course music-teachers were supposed to be artists and
artists could not handle the birch like ordinary school-masters, for it

would have been beneath their dignity to spank any one. Signor Staccato

carefully stuck to this rule, that there must be no physical violence mixed
with his teaching. Hut at one time in his career he had acquired a bow
made out of .steel. Ciood God! I still shiver when I think of that long, thin

steel bow which used to descend upon my fingers with unexpected

violence whenever 1 did not pay sufficient attention. “B flat,” he would
.s.iy in his f.ilsetio voice, ‘‘and you played B sharp,” and both B sharp

ami H llat were accompanied by a short, sharp whack across the knuck-

les with ih.it fat.il bow. If that seemed loo mild a form of punishment

he wouhl ilisciiver that the left hand was not in the right position and

then it would be i.amtnereil into the correct place with a quick succes-

sion of r.ipid blows. ‘‘There!—a little further back if you please, my
child—a little further back—.still a lectle more!” Bang! Bang! Bang!

It w.is a strange sv.stem to make one learn to play the violin. But some-

how or other, it worked, and although I had very little talent, I le.irned

to render some of the simpler pieces of Orlando di Lasso and Arcadelt

with a certain tiegree of accuracy. But my playing was something I had

learned out of a binik. It was not something that came out of the heart,

and whereas if I had been allowed to follow my natural inclination, I

might have developcil into a fair draughtsman, I had now reached the

age of fortv, an iiulilTcrcnt {)crfi)rmer on the viol and hopelessly ignorant

of that form of graphic self-expression towards which I had always felt

so strongly inclined.
_ .

I had in the meantime seen a great many paintings. Our city was fuL

of them. It .sometimes .seemcil to me that our town would burst from

sheer riches, like a sack too heavily loaded with grain. Our harbors were

more crowded than ever. The streets near the Exchange gave one the

impression of a continual county-fair. During the morning hours, when
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the musicians played on the Dam, one saw as many Turks and Germans
and Ulackamoors and Frenchmen and Hrilishers and Swedes, and even

people from far-away India, as one ilid Dutchmen. All mails apf^ared

to be leading to Amsterdam and the great rivers of the world ilowed

no longer towards the North Pole, but carried their ships right to our

j>ort—ships bulging with spices and with silks and with grain and with

whale-oil and every product trom the shores of the Seven (ireat Seas.

There were those wlio believed that these woiulerful blessings were

being ['oiired into our la[\s because as a nation we had found s[iccial

favor in the eyes (»f Crod. How or by what means, I failed to understand,

for it never struck me that we were nuicli kinder or more generous or

more humble than many of our neighbors and those surely were the vir-

tues wh.uh ought to have a{\pe.iled most direcilv i.) the Almighty Ruler of

Heaven. Arul as far as I cmild reason things out (though I was careful

to kee['> this opinion to mvselt) ue owed this pi(»s[>eri^y to t!:e loitui'.aie

circumstance that we had been obliged to light so long and so bitterly

for our mere existence. The weaker ones among our people h.id died long

ago. They bail not been able to stirs ive the endless sieges, ilie hunger,

the anxiets for [\irents or cbild.ren u!io at any moment might be hanged

or burned or broken on the wheel. The strong ones bad survived. And
when the enemy was driven olf our territory, those strong ones were so

full of energy and enthusiasm, that they had to I'lnd some new outlet

for their suridus of high s[iiriis. 'hhe sight of a ma[^ would drive them
crazy with excitement. Our small country could no longer hohl them.

They ha<l forced the King c»f S}>ain to h:s knees. ( )Id C harles of Fng-

land had his hands full with that psalm-singing rel)el called Oomwcll.
Louis of Fr.incc was just nohods at all, and his mother an«l her dear

friend the O.irdin.il, who ruled l^Vancc between their (]U.irre!s ami their

bickerings, did not count except as agrec.ihle topics fi»r scandal .ind rather

ribald tavern songs, d’hc Swedes and Da.nes might he bothersome with

their silly quarrels, bur somehow (,r other, the straits that led to the

Halric gr.iin fields Wf)uld he kept open and .i cur^c upon both of them
if they tried to interfere with our honest trade. }-m.il!y t* re were the

minor potentates of (iermany and the Mediterranean, hut they were just

funny without being bothersome.

And .so, for no other reason than that they must ever anil ag.iin prove

to themselves wliat line fellows they were, my ne'«glihr)rs must go forth

arul |)ull the pigtail of the I'mpcror of (diina and singe the beard of the

Sultan of Turkey and pull the tails of the [lolar bears in Spif/bergcP

and make love to the daughters of the (^ici(|uc of \'irginia and drink
beer in llie pagoclas of India and light their pipes with the eternal lamp
of some holy shrine in C^ilicut and i\o any number of scandalous, dan-
gerous and altogether oiirragccHis things which f>iight to have cost them
their lives, hut which on the contrary filled their pockcl.s with ducatf

and made them twice as ftKilhardv and brave and devil niay-carc as they
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had ever been before. But of course after ten or twenty years of this sort
of life, they would grow a little too old for this sort of pastime and then
they would retire from the business of storming the gates of Heaven
and Hell and would turn respectable and they would buy themselves
large and uncomfortable houses in one of the newly laid out parts of
the town (and how they were robbed by our good burgomasters who
specul.ited in this sort of real estate as if the whole city were their private
property and they were responsible to no one no matter how much they
stole fr«im the community) and of course they must show their neighbors
how rich they were (what is the fun of having bags and bags and bags
of money it no one knows it.') and so they filled their houses with elegant
I’rcnch chairs that weighed a ton and with Spanish chests that only a
mule could mo\e and with pictures—rows and rows and still more rows
of pictures.

I don t stipposc that most of them knew what those pictures were about
or cared a straw for them either one way or the other. But they knew
that in the older days the ahhots of the churches and the princes of Italy

and Spain and the barons of England and the nobles of France had
adorned their houses with paintings and so of course they must have
paintings too. As a result, wherever I went, whether my patient happened
to be a simple butcher from the Voldersstraat or a rich Indian merchant
living on the f.isliionahle sitlc of the Hcerengracht, I found myself sur-

rounded by miles and miles of colored canvases. Some of them were

prob.ibly very ginid and a few of them were undoubtedly very bad, but

most of them were of a very decent c|uality, as the Guild of St. Luke
maintained the highest possible standards and no one could hope to

qualify as a master until he had spent years and years in a very exacting

and very dilhcult .ipprcnticeship.

But for one rca..on or another, I had never known much about this

form of art until I met Rembrandt.

Of course there always had been certain pictures I liked and others I

did not like cpiitc so well. 1 had t.ikcn them more or less for granted. A
portrait of .i m.in or a woman w.is that same man or woman made of

lin.secd-oil and diverse pigments in.stead of flesh and blood. A landscape

in a golden frame was not in any way dillerent from that same landscape

as I Could sec it from mv own front windows. A lamb-chop or a dead

fish m color w.is still a l.imlxhop or a- dead fish. It was all very fine and

very clever, but it was dead.

And now I suddenly made the di.scovery that such things could have

a soul.

I don’t like that wonl “soul." It smacks loo much of those theological

discussions I have heard gciing on around me ever since I was a child,

hut just now I c.m’t think of any other expression that describes equally

Well what I mean and so I shall let it go at that and repeat that I sud-

denly came face to face with the animate quality oc supposedly inanimate
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.substances (for what else is a picture but a bit of hemp tovcretl with a

mes.sy layer of vegetable matter.^) and 1 was forced to realize that the

terms “dead” and “alive” were a little less dclinitc than I had always

presumed them to l>e.

This dawneil u|-H)n me not slowly an<l gradually through my conversa-

tions with Rembrandt (who however c«)uld rarely be induced to talk

about his work) or through the contemplation of those paintings by

dilTercnt famous masters with which the walls of his house were covered.

The tirst revelation came to me quite sudilenly that morning I went to

the r(H»ms of the Surgeons' (iuild and stootl in front of the [virtrait of

Nicolaes Tulp and half a dozen of my colle.igues. busy with some

anatomical demonstration. I had known ('Lies Tulp ever since I had

come to .Vmsterilam and w.is on pleasant spc.ikmg-terms with most of

the other men whose l.ices aj'peareil on the picture. During my student

days I hail atteniled hundreils ot dissections. 1 understoiid th.it it had

become fadiion.ihlc among the better known .imong mv colleagues to

have themselves painteil carving up some unti>rtunate victim of the

gallows or the po<ir ward. Together with the whi>le town I h.id laughed

when fine rather vain old phssician, who had engaged in a bitter pro-

fessional quarrel with one of the young men, had firdered a (xirtrait

of this sort and had bribed the artist to m.ike one ot the “students"

»ook like his hated ris’al. thereby drawing attention tfi his own su-

perior position in life. And together wrh the whole counirv I had

roared when the younger man. not to be outdone in civilities of this

Sfort, had favored the .Surgeons’ (Jiiild with a I.irge canv.is (not par

’icularly well done, 1 am sfirry to say) in which he himself w.is shown
“demonstrating” the entrails of a very unap[H’ii/ing corpse, which bore a

striking if somewhat greenish resemblance to the learned Professor who
had humiliated him in picture No. i.

But all of those [ifipul.ir “an.itomic.il lessons" were mere recf>r<ls of

past events. They tf,!<l the spectator that “on such and such a day, in such

and such a room, Doctor A., surrounded by Doctors IL, (!., D. ancl I'.., h.id

dissected the mortal remains fif the Lite I*, ami had i.miul that the

praeccntral gyrus was still situatetl between the posic ntr.il gyrus and the

superior frontal gyrus (as it ought to he) or hatl opened up the abdomen
and had decided that the patient had <lied of a distemper of ihj liver,

brought about by years anti years f>f assiduous toping."

Well, I don't knosv how to expl.iin it, hut Rcmlirandt’s picture of

Nicolaes Tulp was different, cjuite fliffercnt. It did not merely tell a story.

It gave tangible expression of an ahstr.ict idea -an ide.i so .ilI-prc|sonderant

that the story connected with it dwiiiflled down to insignificant propor-

tions, like the piece of incon.se<]ucntial parchment ii(xin which the original

of the Sermon on the Mount was first written by those who heard the

great prophet lay down the law of human forhe.iranre.

Nicolaes Tulp ceased to be a distinguished and fashionable practiiifiner
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in the most opulent town of that period—the brilliant son of a rich father
—a clever politician who four times in succession got himself appointed
to the highest oflice in his community—a distinguished anatomist and an
executive of no mean talent who had reorganized the entire pharma<
ccutical system of his own time. Instead, he became the living symbol of
that divine curiosity which prying into the secrets of nature may some
day set the human race free from most of its manifold ills and miseries.

And the f.ices of the men around him were no longer those of hum-
drum hard-working leeches, come hither to learn a few things and
perhaps improve their standing in the medical world and charge a
little higher fees than before and buy their wives new silken dresses for

going-to-mecting. T hose eyes looked beyond the corpse stretched out
before them. 'I'hose eyes saw more than the tendons of a single arm.
They were ga/ing into the mystery that underlies all exi.stence—the one
liopeless and eternal mystery: “\S’hat was it that made those muscles
move.’”

I am trying to make my own impression clear to myself and I am
afraid that I am not succeeding very well. Nor did I derive much
sup|V)rl in my speculations from Rembrandt when we were sitting to-

gether one night in the etching room. (Saskia had had a bad attack

of coughing but at last she had fallen asleep.) I told him what had hap>-

|H'ned to me and I grew rather rhetorical and used big words and spoke

of art and the mission of art, the way I had heard certain painters and
sculptors spe.ik when they spent an evening together at a tavern and some
one paid fot their drinks.

He w.is intcicsted, but not particularly interested or surprised.

“You .ilw.ivs impressed me as .in intelligent person, Doctor,” he said,

“and those little sketches which you have shown me are quite nice. You
m.ty not have learned as much as some of the boys who went to art-

school. but the I.ftrd was good to you at birth and you started out with

a whole lot more than any of those poor devils will ever get, no matter

how harti they work. And yet, here you are, forty years old, or even

more, and you have never yet discovered what all truly intelligent people

have known since the beginiimg of time.”

“.\nd that is?” I asked him.

“lhat nothing counts in this world c.\cept the inner spirit of things.”

“Meaning the immortal .soul of man.'”

“Meaning the immortal soul of everything that was ever created.

“Tile immortal .soul of t.ibles and chairs and cats and dogs and houses

tind ships?”

“Just so.”
. j , j

“And the immortal soul of books and scissors and flowers and clouds?

“Exactly.”

I was silent for a while. Then I lodkcd at this strange man with the

tired eyes and the tired droop t»f the strong u.iwieldy shoulders.
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“How many people in all the world will be able to understand that?"

He smiled and lifteil both baiuls in a gesture of resignation. Then

he answered me slowly; “W'ell, perh.ips three or four in every hundred.

At the most, four. In very exception.d cases, five.”

“.\nd the others?”

“'rhev will never know what we are talking about, but they will have

their revenge.”

“In what way?”
“1 hey will let us starve to death.”

The convers.ition w.is rapiilly getting bcvoml my depth.

"(iood night," I saiil, and heUl out my h.ind. He took it.

“C'nHid night, DcKtor, .iiul thank \on and if you have a lew moments

after dinner to-morrow, sav at three or two-tlurtv, I wish yui wouKl come

here. 'I here is something I w.int to show \oii.” Aiul with that he showed

me throii'.^h the hall anil bade me giHul night.

It w as a dark night and. it was rainini:. In the house ol the R.ibhi,

a few diMirs further tlown, a hcht w.is still burning. Men.isseh ben Isr.iel

was busv with his presses. He was .liw.ns busy with those presses and

people said he printed his hooks trom i^oldeii letters. He w.is a elever

man of great le.irning, a simple .ind love.ihle Jiar.ieter. h’or .1 moment I

thought that I Would drop in .ind see wh.it he was doing. Hut just then

the tower of the South ('duirsh struck twelve. Hang - hang —bang—
bang--

One Cfiuld write a book .ibout th.it, i thought. T he spirit of the hour-

glass, the spirit of the clock. Han: h.m: ii.ini ti.mg birth, life and

de.ith—h.ip[)iness, .sickness and health- -hope ;itid desp.ur b.ing -hang

—

bang—bang.
It was a good m<K)d in which to go to sleep. I pulled my cloak around

me a little closer and I turned the corner.

The door of a tavern <»pened and closetl. Drunketi voices filled the

street.

“Lcmmc tell you,” a man was driMiling into the e.ir of another. "Now,
what I am talking about, when a thing is so, it is so. ,ind ' ot otherwise,

see? and when a man is so, he is so and that is all there is to him,

scer

“Sure, Jan, I sec,” the other answered.

“That’s good," the tipsy philoso|>hcr voliinterrc 1, "for if you didn’t

agree with me that what is so, is .v). I’d have kncKkcd you.- (iamn head
between your shoulders, .sec?”

The other one .said that he did.

I left them to their discussion and I went home.

It was still raining when I lifted the latch.



Chapter 9
>EMBRAN*LT PAINTS A VERY LARGE PICTURE WHICH HE EXPECTS TO MARE HIM

FAMOUS

TPhe next morning I spent at the hospital. Then I went home for

dinner and a little after tlirce I called at the Breestraat. The patient

was having one of her bad days. Nevertheless she had insisted upon
leaving her bed and was sitting in a chair, propped up with many pillows.

The child was on her lap. T he nurse was busy hanging some clothes

to dry near the lire. I had told her not to do the washing in the same
room with the sick woman, but of course she had not obeyed my instruc-

tions. She grumbled something when I entered, picked up the baby’s

things, threw them into a wicker basket, slammed the door behind her
ami hit.

“She has one of her terri’ole days, when I can do nothing with her,”

Saski.i complained. “Sometimes I almost think she is mad.”
“I am sorry,” I replied, “your husband ought to have discharged her

long ago."

“I know it. But he hates to he bothered with such things. He is a

good man .iml lie tries to interest himself in the household. But his

heart is in his work. And she is very devoted to the baby and you know
how little I c.m do. But soon I shall be better. I feel ever so much stronger

th.m I ilid a lew weeks .igo. I lookcil at myself in the mirror to-day.

My cheeks were .is reil as before I had this attack of a bad cold. Don’t

\ou think I look well.'"

1 assured her that I h.ul never seen her look so beautiful. Nor was it

ncccsviry for me to lie. The poor woman had a raging fever and her

cheeks were (lushed a deep, dark crimson. What she had taken for a

sign of new hc.ilth was merely the harbinger of death. Four months

from th.it daw or at least live or si.\, she would be resting beneath a

slab of granite in the Old tihurch. It was our duty to make her last

few days on e.irth as happy as fxissiblc. I said something nice about the

child, who was a verv line hoy, but like all children, had an instinctive

ilislikc of sick pcojdc and was trying hard to get away.

'‘Isn’t he lovelv.'" she asked, trying to lift him up but finding him too

mtich for her slender arms. "Oh, he is such a darling! And we are going

to make a sailor of him."

‘‘Not a great painter, like his father?’

She slowly shook her head. “No,” she s.aid, “I want him to be happy

snd carefree, .ind I don’t believe artists ever are.

"But surelv yim cannot doubt that Rcmbran'lt is happy! He has his

“9
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Work. He has you”—I noticed my mistake and hastily tried to correct

myself.
—"He has you and the baby and . . But here she interrupted

me. "You were right the first time," she said. “He has his work and in

his spare time, he has me and then he dresses me up to Iwk like a

princess (which I am not) or like a fairy-queen (which I am even less)

and I become part of his work!"

“The most beautiful part," I suggested with a smile.

"Oh, well, it is very kind of you to say that but all the same, I am
only part of his work, and never part of his life.”

"You became part of his life when you gave him this lovely child.”

She lixiked at me with a puzzled expression. .\ll her cheerfulness left

her and her high spirits made way for a siuidcn tit of mel.incholia. “Do
you really believe that.'” she asked me with a puzzled lotik. “For if I

didn’t think st) myself, I would want to die to-morrow. Now I am con-

tented to wait until the day comc.s, and I am afraid it will come sixin

enough."

I tried to contrailict her with the usual fiKilish stories which arc the

stock-in-trade of our profession, but just then Rembrandt entered the

room. He was in great anger and was swearing most heartily.

"The idiot!" he shouted. "Ihe jicrfcctly hopeless, clumsy idiot! I

thought that I h.id at la.st shown him how to use that press. ’I’he last

time he soaked the pa|K;r until it turned to pulp as sorin as f)nc touched

it. .\nd now he has put the plate underneath the roller without using

any felt. The cop[icr is bent like a luxip. I shall h.ivc to do the whole

thing over again. I might easily have .sohl a hundred copies. Old Dominie
Anslo is .ilwass good for a hundred copie.s, and the Mennonites don’t

mind what they s{>end when it comes to pictures of their preachers."

Saskia licM out her h.ind, a very white and very thin hand, but lovely

of shape, ‘‘('omc and sit down here for a moment, my dear," she asked

him. “W hy don’t you tell the boy to go home.^ If he is just a common
nuisance, you surely don't want him around in your pkice."

At once her husband’s anger vanished. “1 had thought of it," he

answered, “but the next one would probably be just as tiad or even

w'orsc. And this one pays me a hundred florins a year for the privilege of

being one of my pupils. But I will tell you what 1 will do. Don’t w'o

need sfjmc kindling for the fire.'”

“We always do.”

“V'’cry w’cll. I shall turn him out into the yard to cut wood. I shall tell

him that the exercise is gtjtxl for his biceps and that a painter needs .strong

muscles. A brilliant idea. And I owe it to you. If 1 had been left to my
own devices for another two minutes, 1 would have fired him, and now.
my gootl doctor, you and I will take a little walk and I will show you
something and perhaps I will tell you something—that is to s.iy, if my
wife will let you go for a few minutes.^”
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Poor Saskia made a faint effort to smile, but it was not a very

successful one. The color had once more left her cheeks. She looked
wasted and coughed terribly while we carried her back to bed.
“She ought not to be doing so much,” I warned when we were out

on the street.

Rembrandt shook his head. “I know it,” he said, “but how can I keep
her in bed when she insists upon getting up? Besides, if I didn’t help
her, she would call for the nurse.”

“I thought you would get rid of the woman?”
“I wanted to. And I tried to. Really, I tried very hard. But it was

rather difficult. You see, I am very busy and it would have taken a
great tleal of time . .

.”

I understood. 1 his man knew only one thing in the world and that

w.is his work. He h.ul acquired a household. Sooner or later, we all do,

anti most of us manage to muddle through. But this poor devil, who
was a giant when it came to his own particular form of art, was a
miser.ibic little tlwarf as soon as he found himself face to face with the

silly troubles of daily life. He was willing to try and solve problems of

light and dark which no one before him had ever dared to tackle. But
when he was callctl upon to read the riot act to a shrew of a nurse who
was .1 mcn.ice to the health of his wife and child, he got frightened

and ran away.

Well, we all arc as we are and what we are and there is no use

trying to ch.mgc the human race from one thing to another, for it just

can’t be tlonc. Ami with this wi.se reflection I followed my host into

the street when he stopped and asked me:

“Do you mini!, if before we go to the Amstel we take a short walk

through the Jewish quarter? You will see some rare sights.” And I

answered, “Of cour.se not," and so in,stead of turning to the left we turned

to the right and .smin we found ourselves in a world that was as

dilTcrent from the rest of the city as the moon from the sun.

The re.ison for this strange development in our city was a very simple

one. I'orty vc.’.rs ago this suburb had been a swamp. Later on it had been

drained after a fashion but the houses were still very damp and so they

could be rented to no one but the poorest among the poor. Of these

there were vast quantities, for ever since we had declared ourselves

independent frtjm Spain, our town had been a haven of refuge to tens

of thousaiuls of people from every part of the world. Some of them

had come bec.iu.se they had heard that we were rich beyond the wildest

dreams of avarice anti that thcrefi>re it w.is much easier to make a living

in Holland than anywhere el.se. Others belonged to one of the innumer*

able sects that had sprung up immediately after the Reformation. These

had hastened to the great and free Republic because they either hoped

to escape persecution at the hands of their enemies or (as happened quite
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as frequently) because they thought that in a country where the magis.

trates were refiorted to be very lenient, they might he able to do a little

jTcrseeuting of their own.

'I hen during the eighties of the last century, Portugal had been anncxctl

by Spain and of o>urse the first thing King Philip had tlonc w.is to jiass

an edict by which he had deprived his newly aci]uired territory of the

onlv people who ever thought it worth their while to tlo a little work.

Mv er jnciniorluT iiscil to tell me how in the nineties, when the first

the Portii:.:iiese imrnii^rants he^^in t«» arrive, people iiseil to lloek to the

sIktcs ot tlie Y whenever it was re(v>rlecl that a ship with fiii:itives was

about to enter the harbor. Arul she described the terrible conditions on

board, those vessels, men and women and chiKlren all luuldled together

with tliv'ir few be!om:inL:s (they never were i^iven mf»re than twenty four

h(ears* warnin*: bet.fre they were expelleil arul were «)bliL:eil to sell

dieir hoiiNes and real esr.ite arul their merchaiuiise (hirin'; those hr>urs

besides dt :n.^ th.eir pavhni;:) and how i]uiie olren when the hati^hes

were opencti it was tourul that halt ol them luul died or were on the

[Viint f'f passim; away trorn huk ot fo4)d and drink and fresh air and

how the survivors wouk! be taken on shore aiu! piven milk and bread

and were t.iken to tlie h<»iises of private citi/ei^iS to recuperate, amonj;

j;reat maar.iesMt ions ot horrr.r arul ['its.

And my i;raiu:t* iduT, with a noble oadi, w.is ap’ to interrupt her

rcci‘al ar rliis point to tiilinina.te a.;a:ns* the* Kc'vereiu! ( 'lerpv who de-

luaince ! thef sc^rt ot pii’nlu (h.iri'v be^.iuse the Jews, some lilteen hun-

dred years b tore, had kil’ei! one ot rluir «e.vn pr('phe's. “As if/’ so the

old man tried to det'‘»ul tlie ,^anhr'!rin, “tlure has ever been a pe(»[dc

th. r his not murd.ere 1 its prea.t tTien*’’ And then the* oul ladv would
bid luni rettiendj'T ih.;* Ik* was a (Ihristian and must iu>t s.iv siu h thim;s

an! he would roar with laiiphter and would s.iv, “A (
’hristi.in .\fe^

I am a relv*!, a ^'ood, liotu st rebel, and I have haipht .ill mv life .ind I

have cursed all my life, and I never let a chance i;o i)v to ^^et hold of an

hr)ncst drink or a dishonest woman, and ! h.ivc killed .,i\ enemies

and I have loved my friends and I liave hate*! the Pope of Rome and
that bastard Vopc of ( ieneva. Lritn; live the Priiue! and when I die. I

.shall ^o straight up to (iod and I sh.ill tell him just what I think of him,

and everythint; he h.is done to all those I loved .ind dien undoiilitedly I

shall po tf) hell and I shall be a rebel there as I have lieen on earth, but

thank the Lr>r(l, it won’t be as cold there as amoni; the h.irp-sirumming
little angels with their freshly laundered petticoats!”

And then these two ch.irming old people Wf)iil(l look at each other

with great and sincere affection and being very ancirnt and rather feeble,

they wfMiId smile a plcas.int smile and before you could count three, they

would be fast asleep, holding each other’s hand as if they had been
married only day l)rforc yesterday.

1 hey have been dead now for a c;ood many years and Uic forme/
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immigrants have grown rich and have moved to a more fashionable
neighborhood. But every year some new recruits arrive from foreign
lands and in the part of the town through which Rembrandt took me,
one still hears more Spanish and Portuguese and Yiddish and German
than Dutch; the shcjps still look like bazaars and the food continues to
smell like the devil. And as for the women who live there, for reasons
unkiuiwn to the astfiiiishcd Gentiles, they still persist in shaving their

heads and bedecking themselves with wigs that are as silly as they arc
unbecijming.

I had rarely visited this Little Jerusalem, for these people have their own
doctors (very good ones, too, though they favor some extraordinary
remedies; aiul whenever 1 had time for a little fresh air, I preferred to go
to the harbor and watch the ships come in. But Rembrandt seemed to

know' this part of the town by heart and was apparently on speaking
terms with h.ilf the pojHilation, for wherever we went, he was greeted

with great obscejuiousness and caps were taken off to “der Meister” as

if he h.ul been a burgomaster or some great official instead of being

merely a painter.

But be expl.'.incd it to me at once. “Don’t think for a moment that

they arc so civil bec.iuse they have the slightest understanding for my
work. I am a gotnl customer. I pay cash whenever I can and I don’t

bargain more tb.in is necessary. That is all.’’ And then he told me
th.it this ghetto was a veritable treasure-house and contained more color

than all the rest «if Amsterdam put together.

“You know how it is,’’ he saiil, stepping aside to avoid the contents

of an unmentionable piece of domestic furniture w’hich w’as being emptied

from a sevond- lory window, “our civilization is drab and gray. We seem

to reg.ird color .is an expression of the sinful flesh. Our men are dressed

in bl.ick, our women arc tlressed in black, our children are dressed in

black, our churches look like white-washed sepulchers. When w-e give a

party, wc all sit .iroiind with sour faces until we get very drunk, and

tlien wc behave as Jan Steen shows us in his pictures, and a clever boy

lie is, too, even if he came frtim Leyden, the same as I do. I wdsh that I

knew’ sometiiing more a.bout my own family. I don’t mean my brothers

and sisters. Thtw arc gootl people, but they don’t interest me, and to tell

you the truth, tlicy are pretty common-place. My grandparents, too, were

dull, sm.ill trailcs-pcoplc frtim a village near Leyden. They had never

been anywhere. 1 hc\ had never scon anything. But how about my
grcat-gr.indp.ircnts or .still further Kick? Was there ever an Italian in our

family or evtn a Meming.=> I'or they tell me that the Flemings are much

more lively than wc arc! 1 bought a picture of Rubens once and it was

wonderful! Then auain, our reiigion may have something to do with it.

It is h.trd to tell. I have known a few old people who could remember

back to the ilavs before Am.stcrdam and Levden had gone reformed.

They .s.tv that life was much gayer then than now. It was not very pleas-
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ant to have quite so many priests and deacons and monks wandering

aimlessly throiijjh the streets, but if you left them alone, they left you

alone and provided you went to mass once in a long while, no questions

were asked. To-day, every time you smile, some one comes around to

read you a cou[>le of cha[ners from Job, just as a warning. Of course, in

the eiul, the C Church had to go. W'e are a slow-moving peo[>lc and we
don’t think very fast but at least we think. All that hail tcj disappear, but

I someiimes wonder whether I would not have been happier if 1 had been

born in Ital\.”

“Did vuu ever think of going there?*’

“Of course I dul. Tvery \(»ungsier who paints thinks of going to Italy

at some time in his career.**

“Hut vou never went:*’

“No. I thought of It scri<nisly in ’^i. I even talked it over with Jaii

Lievens when we were studying together in Leylen. W’e could have got

the money tcio. 'I’hat malt-mill (»f my l.iiher was not doing bailly at all

and there were s^>me rich peo[de \shi» uere taking an interest in us.

Hut it seemed a waste of time. I was very unhaj>i»y in those d.iys and

did not think that 1 woiiKl live long. I wanted to use everv hour ot day-

light and could not atTor^.! to w.iste a couple ot months irsing to get to .a

place where the daNlight proba’hiy was not so very dilferent troin what

it is here. Of course there have been some great masfeis in Italy. Hut I

can see their work just as well in .\msierdam as in Rome. 'They bring

it to us by the ship loads. I have copied quite a number of them. They
arc being sold as genuine, but, then, our art ilealers Wfnild sell [>icturcs

by St. Luke himself if they saw a ehance to make a prolit. bunny that

ihc only apostle who was not a Jew sh<»:ild have done so miuh to make
the Jews rich, with all due respevt to mv dear Cf)Usm l/slenbingh, li»r he

is in the art business too. And so am 1, in a way, for a few class ago 1 let

him have another thousand guilders. Wdial he has done with it, 1 don’t

know, but I will sell you my claim for half of what I paid!’*

While tliis conversation wms going on, wc had almost reached the out-

skirts of the Jewish quarter and I asked Rernhrandt whctl i he hadn’t

forgotten that he was hound U[)on some errand.

‘‘I know,” he answered, “hut th,it is in still another pan of the town
I just instinctively turn to this warren w'hcnevcr I go out. Hut I atn after

something better to-dav than 1 c..n find here. I think that I have got hold

of a genuine bit by Michelangelo. I have only seen it once, 'bhen they

asked tfK> much for it. It is a small thing, the head of a child. If they will

let me have it for fifteen hundred guihlcrs, I shall take it.”

He mentioned the sum as casually as if it hail been a couple of

shillings. I had heard that he got a great deal more ffT his portraits

than any one else and of course cvcrybrnly knew iliat he had married a

rich wife, but I was not ejuite prepared for such nonchalance. The
habits of my very simple childhood stuck to me pretty closely and I
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asked whether that was not a great deal of money for one picture. He
seemed a bit surprised at the question but answered that he did not
think so.

“I suppose, when you look at it from one point of view, it is a good
deal of money. Hut Michelanglo was a very wonderful painter. No, I

don’t think fifteen hundred guilders is too much. I am getting more than
that myself.”

“For a single picture?”

“Yes, and if you will have patience with me for a few minutes longer,

I will show it to you. But first I must go down the cellar for a litde

ligl't-"
^The “cellar” to which he referred when we came to it proved to be

the basement of the old archcry-house on the Singel, The archers had
long since been blown out of existence by the musketeers .^nd their club-

house was now merely a sort of better class tavern, where one was allowed
to look at the pictures of famous old warriors in exchange for a bottle

of wine or a few glasses of beer. The top floor of the building was
rented to a glove merchant who used the attics to dry his skins an(l in

the h.isement (.is 1 now saw for the first time) there was an antique

shoj', run by a Jew whose name was mentioned on a sign outside the

d(M»r, but it was so covered with dirt which obliging children had
.smeareil upon it th.it I could not read it. This worthy man was garbed

in a long cloak th.it reached to the floor and beyond, so that he was con-

timi.iily tripping over his own garment. It looked like a relic from the

tlootl and had seen very little water since that day Mount Ararat once

more r.iised its summit from among the waves. As the rooms were

very dark ami the owner of the premises hid his face behind very black

.uul very bu,sl'.\ whiskers, one was continually bumping up against him
and he was fo'-ever begging one’s pardon in a jargon compounded of

two thirds Portuguese, one sixth* German and one sixth Dutch with a

liberal sprinkling of what I took to be the original language of King

David’s psalms.

I discovered to my great amazement that Rembrandt not only under-

stCHid this home-m.idc dialect, but actually spoke it with great fluency for

once the product of Michelangelo’s brush had been produced from a

corner where the tlarkness was not only visible but also tangible, he

addressed himself to the hirsute dealer in such an eloquent mixture of

all the less current vituperations of the different tongues just enumerated,

that I was quite sure the two men must come to blows at any moment, in

which case I dccitled that I would not take sides, but would make for the

exit with all {xissible speed. But nothing happened. On the contrary, after

half an hour’s animated conversation, during which (as far as 1 was able

to comprehend) f:ct|ucnt references were made to the immediate an-

cestors of the contending parties, they separated in the best of spirits.

Rembrandt had succeeded in forcing the prre down bv one hundred
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florins. But the art-dealer from his side had persuaded him i(; buy the

frame, which he swore was worth two hunilred guilders, but which

he would let him have for half the amount. The whole transaction there-

fore, as far as 1 could see, remained in the statu tjuo ante. I'.ach party

to the deal, however, seemed [^roloiinclly convinced that he had got the

better of his o[>poncnt. Wherefore everybody was happy and we parted

with nTutual exi’‘rcssions of esieem and a promise tcj return as soon as

there was another bargain to be had.

The fresh air was pleasant after this entrance to purgatory. I awaited

some c\p!anati(Mi of the mysterious proceedings that had taken place

in the catacombs of art, aiul I got one.

“I wantcvl that picture,” Reml^rinilt confessed, “aiul I wanted it badly.

The oKl Jew askecL to(^ mtich. I got it lor a hiindrcil guilders less.”

“lUit the frame! I low about that framer He chargeil you a hundred

guilders ti)r it.”

The [’‘oor [)ainter looked [ui/zletl, like a child that has been caught in

some foolish expenditure of a hard-earned stiver. Ihit he ijuickly re-

covered. “After all,” he askeil in a somewhat cjuerulous lone, as if I had

unill^tly accused him of wasting his son’s patrimony, “what is the mt^ney

for in this world of f)urs except to spent! it? b'lfteen humlied guihlcrs is

rather a large sum. But next week, next month, .it the very least, 1 shall

have eighteen hundred llorins coming in for some work I liave just

fini*>hcti. And I did \sant that painting aiul I wanted it bailly!”

W'ith which irrefutable [)iece of logic we reirated our steps whence
wc had come, crtissetl the Kokin and then turned to the right until wc
reached the Amstek In the olden (lavs, belore the great ex[\msi.»n that

followed ill the wake of our declaration of int!e[>endeiKe, this had been

the outer limit r^f the city’s territory. T here had been only a few .scattered

houses along the banks of the stream^ (it really was a canal, but our

poets loved to comi^ire it to the \ iber or the Seine f)r the d ha-mes) and
the gardens and open spaces had been miKh in demand by the archers

of the old iniiitia com[xinies who used to come together here on Sunday
afternoons ff;r target [)racticc.

During the latter half of the (iftcenih century, when al! the little cities

of our c(iuntry fruight each other (]ust as the nations nowadavs are for-

ever making war ufion their neighbors) a heavy bulwark had been

erected at this point. 'Mu! name of one enormous stone tower which still

.stOf)d intact and was called “Swijght-Utrecht” or “Keeji Quiet Utrecht,”

showed only too clearly from what side danger had threatened our fore-

fathers. The Ihshop of Utrecht was no IciUger a menace for he had ceased

to exist shortly after the construction of this dungeon and the walls

now extended far beyond the other side of tlic Amstel. But the brick

monster continued to stand where it had been built in the year 14^2.

Hut it was now a perfectly pcxueful [>arf of the famous Klovenicrsdoelen,

the meeting-place and cliib-housc of the culvcrin-carrying town com*
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panics which had succeeded the archers of medieval fame as soon as

gunpowder had been invented.

During the great war of independence, those town companies had

rendered the most signal services. Without them we never would have

been able to gain our freedom, for the German and the Swiss and Eng-

lish mercenaries whom we hired to fight for us from time to time

were jsrofessionals who had nothing much to gain and everything to

lose and in nine cases out of ten they disappeared when the fighting

began and did not return until the signal had been given to begin

hutting.

Of course twenty years ago, when all those things I am here writing

dowti happetied, there was no lotiger a single enemy within a hundred

miles of Atnsterdani, except an occasional prisoner-of-war, brought

in by the licet. Ilut every self-respecting young man thought it his duty to

joiti otie of the tttwti cttmpatiics and devote some of his spare time to the

practice of arms. 'I'hat m.itiy of those militia regiments were rapidly

degetierating into mere social organizations, without the slightest military

ambition or str.itegic value, was becoming more evident almost every

day. Hut such a develoj incnt seems inevitable (if the history I have

rc.id means anything at all, which I sometimes doubt) and in order to

he perfectly fair, I ought to slate that several crack companies took their

duties just as .seriously as their fathers and grandfathers had done before

them .md ccrl.iinlv in the year 16^0 when illi.im II made his dastardly

attack upon our helovccr city, they proved that they were fully able

lo h.indle the situ.ition and forced the foolish princeling to return whence

he h.ul come with no other glory ih.in a pair of wet feet. And during

the e.irly forties (.md please remember that I am telling you about

certain events ih i^ h.ipiKiicd in the year i6.}2 and therefore a very bng

time ago) there was a sudden return of interest in the noble profession

of arms.
, • , 1

'I he dilTerent comisanics were trying hard to attr-act desimble recruits

and all the social and economic advantages of associating one’s sc'f with

this or that or the other c.iptain were carefully enumerated .and made

a subject of conver.sation in all of the belter-class taverns. (Ihe more

notorious dram-shops were cqiully interested, but from a somewhat

different angle, as the town-militia was also the town-police and the

.sworn cnemv ol all l.iwhreakcrs and rioters.)
, . .i e u

Now since the beginning of time, it has been the proud privilege of the

children of Mars t'o be more resplendent in thcir outer raiment than

ordinary citizens who ft>llow a pe.iceful if more lucrative and useful

profession. Nature, when she began her interesting task, bestowed her

gifts of beauty and attractiveness alnio.st exclusively upon the male mem-

bers of the dilTerent sorts of animals. I do not claim that I have an inner

knowledge of her secret intentions, but she probably thought Iwt it

would be better for the future development of he. menagerie if the males
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should be more attractive than the females and if the competition for

favors should not come too exclusively from one side. But when she

Anally came to the human race, she had either grown tired or had be-

come discourageil, for she changed her policy completely and arranged

things in such a way that among us mortals the woman should be the

attractive member of society, while the man might look like anything

or nothing at all. The women of course have made the best of their ad-

vantage while we ptxir men arc still trying (though mostly in vain) to

And some compromise by which we would be able to make ourselves a

little less painfully plain than we were apparently mc.int to be. Scholars

and other learned doctors put on beautiful silken garments whenever

they can And an excuse for doing so. Judges affect sc.'rlet and ermine.

1 have never seen a priest of the old church in his otlici.il garments, for

they arc not allowed in our city, but from the stories of my grand-

mother, I judge that the multi-colored coat of Joscfih was as nothing com-

parcil to an archbishop or .i cardinal in full canonicals. 'I'hat old church,

by the way, was very wise in more ways than one and it recognized

the need of the aver.ige human being to revel in color once in a while

by providing a -s|x;ci.il season when every cloilhopper and lout was allowed

to dress up like a royal duke and strut about like a lovesick peacoik.

But the soldiers have understiKid the value of a g.iudy a[>pc.irance

better than any one else. With them, it probably was a matter of necessity.

Their profession, except in times of [K-.ice, offered few adv.intagcs. Mnd-

Icss marches along hot and ilusty roads, bad .slceping-qu.irters, jxx^r food

and the danger every moment of losing an arm or a leg or getting a

ball through one’s brain. There had to be some comj>ens.ition to attract

the unwary and beguile the .simple minded into taking the king's

shilling.

Of course this could have been accomplished by raising the men’s wages,

but then the ofTicers no longer would have been able to regard their

regiments as profit.iblc sruirees of revenue and they would have asked

for better pay for themselves and all the royal trca.surics of lairope would
have gone bankrupt. Also as an inducement to cnlistcn.iig discipline

might have been slightly relaxed and there might have been a little less

flogging and hanging, but this would have been impossible in view of

the sort of people who took most readily to the business of organized

murder. The easiest way out was to allow these honorable jail-birds and
paupers (and when I call them that I surely offer no insult to the average

members of a regiment of mercenaries) to garb themselves as if they

were really fine fellows, instead of lieing mere deplor.iblc cannon-fodder.
This gave them a feeling of superiority and the average man will go
through almost any hardships and will suffer every form of indignity

and degradation if in the end he is allowed to feel himself (if only for

a moment) superior to his fellow-beings.

This incidentally accounts for the noble behavior of so many criminals
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on the sca^Told. By assuming an attitude of noble resignation, they place
themselves hand and foot above the mob of jeering hoodlums who sur-

round the gallows and they jump off the ladder, saying to themselves,
‘Ah, what a fine fellow I am, compared to this rabble!” It also accounts
for the readiness of hundreds of thousands of poor yokels who leave their

plows and the simple pleasures of an humble rustic life to prance about
dressed in plumes and gold braid for one hour each day, though they
arc forced to obey the whims of a drunken and bullying drill-sergeant

for the other twenty-three.

I hope that all my medical diagnoses may be as correct as this estimate
of the motives that inspired the brave heroes who used to strut down our
.streets whenever we were obliged to hire extra troops for our operations
against the Spaniards. It will be understood that I am not now talking

of the ordinary citizen who, exasperated by the endless hangings and
quarlerings of our dear Liege Lord finally rose in open rebellion.

1 hey fought because they had to, just as they would go and work on
the (likes whenever their city was threatened by floods. It was a matter

of live or die and (juite naturally they preferred to take a chance at living,

even it they had to e\[H)se themselves to a little occasional dying in order

to accomplish this very sensible purpose. But there wac very little outer

glory connected with their martial careers. I am too young to have known
many of these men myself, but I have seen their pictures, honest, simple

citizens, ‘outchers and bakers and shipowners with honest, plain faces and
great big hands that could cleave an ox or pull a sail as well as the best

of them. 'Their oliicers would perhaps Axar an orange scarf to set them
apart from the rest of their men, but that would be the only bit of color

in the whole picture.

Hut lo-day, wlienever a company sallies forth to guard a gate that

really needs nc^ guarding, or patrol a wall that is as safe as my own back

yard, K)th the common soldiers and the lieutenants and captains resemble

warships on parade. They have plumes on their hats and gold braid on

their coals and they wrap themselves up in yards and yards of colored

scarfs and every sixth man waves a flag that is as big as a house and

the servant girls and the scullery maids leave their kitchens to stare at

these gallant heroes and to admire them and to giggle at them and the

poor fools feel flattered by these basement attentions and spend a night

shivering in a guard-house (instead of snoring comfortably by the side

of their s['K)Uscs) and they will repeat the performance next week

and week after and week after merely for this short period of popular

glory. And when they get themselves painted, they pose around a table

that looks as if great King Louis of France were entertaining the Am-
bassador from the Republic of Venice, and they are all of them dressed

up as if they were the keepers of the harem of the Grand Padisha of

Turkey and they dine on dishes that our grandfathers would have re-

garded as the last word in useless luxury and altogether they disport
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themselves as if they were the sort of young British lords who once in a

while honor our city with their visit and they tell me tliai the artists

have to send to Paris to get some of the gilt that has to be laid on the

swords and ariiucbiises.

All of which many and varied meditations passed rapitlly through my
brain as we were walking in the general direction of the Kloveniersiloelcn,

for I knew tliai it was used as a meeting place by some of the smartest

regiments and that the captains’ riioms were lilleil with pictures by van

der Heist and (lovaert Slinck and Cdaes Idias and I teared that Rem-
brandt, having started the day bright and early bv buying himself a gen-

uine Mivhelangeld, might wind up the aliernoon In dragging me through

one of those things I dread most of all—a picture gallery.

And when he stood in troiu of the entrance-gate aiul he said: “Let us

gt» in here a moment,” the worst of my tears was about to be rcali/ed.

These I had been adiicd to so oticn and they were hy now com-

{xjsed ot so many rertinants (»f walls ami towers, hits of ohi walls and

decapitated pieces of even oh'.er private houses, that one almost needed

a guule to tind one’s way. Hut Remhramh openeil the drH)r of the tap-

room (no milnary clnh-house has ever heen ['erlect without a wcll-pro-

vid.e.i bar) ami s-ud; “It bas been t)uite a walk. Yon will like a ^l.iss of

Incr. I am not a member (! this hom.r.ible .yuild, but I have worked here

on and otf for cpii'c a lone: time ami they let me use their common-rtKmi.

(!omc in.”

We s.it down and Rembrandt ord.ercil two miij,'s of beer. M bcn he said;

"You must he huuj^rc! ^ ou .ire not' Do \ou mirnl it I eat vnnetlimj;?

Ihc meals at lujmc have hccomc a little sketchy since Saskia was t.iken

sick and I h.ivc h.id nothim^ all day and so if you will pardon me . .
."

and he asked that they hrin^ him a plate of fried ami one «>f fresh

herring and some bread am) he went after the fex^d with a most cxc'dlent

appetite and between the beer and the fish he told me why he had

brought me there.

‘‘I don’t want to talk about myself,” he said, “but these l.ist four ye.irs

have been rather lonely and I h.ivc h.id a pretty hard strui .,le, what with

an ailing wife, a pretty dillicult family-in-Iaw, a new house winch is really

much too big and expensive for me, and .i few other little items with

which I shan’t bother you, as you probably have troubles ctiough of your

own. Hut I shall tell you something .I'.nl then y,'U will ktiow what is

going to happen. It is always pleas.mt to be on the inside of things. It

makes one feel that one re.illy is somcbotly. And something very interest-

ing is going to happen here srxjn. Arc you sure you don’t w.mt any of

this herring.’ It is c.xcccdingly gfKxl. Hut never mind, and here is my
story.

“You know that I come from very simple folk. And you know how
they lfK)k ujKin such things in our Republic. In I’l.mders, they think su

much of Rubens that they make him an ambassador. They tell me tbrre
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est painter that ever lived. I have never seen anything he did, but I have
heard that he can make an empty room look really like an empty room
and that is the hardest thing of all. I may learn to do that too, but it

will lake me another twenty years of practice. But I hear that this Don
Diego \ clas(|ucz is held in such great esteem that he is allowed to sit

in ihc presence of the King, when all other courtiers, even the highest
nobles in the land, must stand and do homage. And when he is in Rome,
the Pope is hajipy to receive him and invite him to live in the private

villa of the Medici family.

“\\ ell, we c.in t all be the same in this world and every country handles
such mailers according lo its own notions of what is right and suitable

and what is ikjI. Here peoi')lc look upon an artist as a better-class laboring
man. Some of us make money. None of us are rich, but some of us get

fairly gocxl wages, not any better than those which a dike-worker or a

bo<ik-keeper or a baker’s assistant makes with much less trouble. And
so our parents drai't mind and are rather proud of their little boy who
is sometimes allowed to associate with gentlemen, that is, when he is

allowed to \\\\ni their portraits, though of course they always fear that

in the end he will share the fate of Roghman or old Hercules Seghers

and (lie in the ulms-hoiise nr break his neck in a grog-shop.

“d hat these poor lellows came to such an end because their neighbors

were i<k; dull to appreciate them, that never seems to dawm upon them,

d hey think it a good joke that Hercules finally had to paint his pictures

on his old shirts and the back of his old breeches and had to sell his

etchings to the buiclicrs of the Rokin for wTapping-paper. ‘My steak

came this morning, packed in Tobias and the Angel,’ says one, and his

friend roared wifi, laughter and answers; ‘I bought a landscape the other

day, paiil five guilders for it—it was on a piece of the old man s pants.

Ha! h.i! hal’ And they go and put a thousand or ten thousand guilders

in a ‘.sure’ investment that some one sells them on jhe s*iy-so of his

grandfaihcr who knew' a man who had met a Spaniard or a Pole who
had told him that he had heard from some one, w^hose name he could

not remember, that it w\is a good thing.

‘TOn know this to be so and I know' it to be so and all of us know it

to be so, but I f(^r one had seen enough of poverty not to want any more

of it than I hail to have. Some people can stand misery better than others.

I loved old Seghers. He was a great man. Hercules has forgotten more

about painting and etching than most of us will ever know\ I was a

youngster and he was c]iiite an rid man when I first came to Amsterdam

and I did ncH see him often. But one night I w'cnt to his place with a few

friends. A bare rcK'im with a horrible-looking woman in one corner doing

Something to a large stone jar Idled w’ith vegetables. She seemed to be

fiis svife. Half a dozen dirty children on the flewr and the old man \vith

^ pleasant bun on, completely oblivious of the me s around him, working
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at a storm, as fine a piece of painting as I have ever seen. He had fastened

it against the wall with two nails and he stood in front of it. The wife

wanted to know what we had come for and asked me whether wc were

shcrilTs ?

“That afternoon, the Jew with whom he did business had brought him
back his last etching, the finest piece of work he had ever done ^orry,

but he could not sell it. And Hercules had taken a copper file and had

cut the plate into four pieces because he could not alTortl a new one and

must work. He was crazy with work. He worked morning, noon and
night. They say he was a drunkaril. Well, tlrunken [>eople don’t paint

the sort of pictures he did. Hut sometimes it got to be trx) much for him
and then he would take a glass or two, just enough not to hear the bawl-

ing wife and the howling infants.

“I'hat afteriK'on, it seemed, while she had gone out to pawn his easel, he

had stolen the last slieet out of the children's bed and had cut it ii|> to be

used as canvas. I shall spare yi»u the rest. I was nnt very ncli then and,

anywav, he luul nothing for sale as everNihing had been either j\iwnod

or had been bartered away tor butter and ei:i:s and milk for the chihlrcn.

.\fterwariis, with a great deal ot trouble, I got liold (»t six of his pictures.

You may have seen them in my Imiise. ( )ne of them is hanging in the

front hall and one in the side room and a tew others in the httlc alcove

Ix'hind the side room. 1 kee[) them all over the house, in the tirst place

because I like tliem immensely .ind in the second [>lace Ix’caiise they are

a cr)nstanf reminder. 'They take nx* Ixuk to tlie day wlun I stood ir.

Seghers’ stable fit re. ills wasn't a house he was hvmg in) am! said to

myselt: ‘Rembrandt, my boy, you arc a go<Kl deal ot a dreamer and you

arc apt tr) do lo<»lish things. Well, do all the toolish things you want,

bur s< e that y(»u get [Mid w<’ll in the meamunc. .\ [)Iuml)er ami a copper-

smith get }\ml lor what they do. See to it that \ou get [Mid too.’

‘'Besides, I need a lot ot moiiev. I hk'* <.i»Ior around me. 1 need it. I

would have dieil in a place like that til Hercules in. less th.m ,i week. I

want to huy things. I hate haggling, I hate it) beat nld Jacob down for a

crjuplc <)( guilders. Ai'.d when I go to an aihtion and set somctliing I

would like for my eollectif»n, I go ahead and. let them push uj) the price

and I knf)W that in the end I will prolxilily pay more than the thing is

worth, hut I have to have it, .ind that is all, for when I want something,

I want it then and there and not next week or a year later. I must l>c

ibic to make experiments if I am to do gfM)d work. Saskia is a lovely

w'oman. You ought to have seen her a couple of years ago wlicn slic was
still a girl and before she got v) sick. Hut I must try her out, lest her, so

to speak, see wliat is in her, dress her up in silks and .satin.s and hang
pearls on her an<l rubies, paint her a hundred dilTcrcnt wavs. Poor chilil,

I don’t think she always enjoyed it. Hut she was very g(K)d-niUurcd about

it. I needer! that sort of fwlishncss to find out what I could do and she

said yes. She is really very sweet. She always says yc.s and I suppose at
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times, I am very unreasonable. All that is, however, beside the point and
I will tell you what I am going to do. Want to smoke?”
T he herring was gone and the fried eggs were gone and the beer was

gone and I said: Yes, I would enjoy a pipe.” And so Rembrandt ordered
two fresh mugs and two pipes of tobacco and then he leaned his elbows
on the table and leaned over to me and went on:

^ ou know that I have been doing a great deal of portrait work. I

could give you names, but they are neither here nor there. People came
to me to sit for ihcir portraits. I painted them and they paid me four or
five and sometimes even six hundred guilders. I don’t know why. Even
van der Heist never got more than that amount for a picture as big as

a house with a dozen or twenty figures and that meant a lot more work
than I had to do, for each one of those twenty fools would think that he
was the handsomest of the crowd and would insist upon being done in

great detail. So you see I was about the only one who had no kick coming.
I was even asked to do some pictures for the Prince. I don’t think he
likctl them any 1 (k) well for I believe that His Highness is more interested

in the pretty ladies of Jake Jordaens than in religious subjects and I hear

that he is going to build himscif a new palace in the woods and that he
is going to Use no one but Memish painters. But that may be just studio

gossi|\ You kno\s- how much there is of that nowadays and I finally got

paid, though I had the devifs own time collecting and I would never have

got a penny if it had not been that My Lord Huygens, who thinks all

the world of my work, had got the bills approved.

“Hut what I mean is this; ever\body had heard of me and it became the

fashion lor rich people to have themselves painted by me.
“ A'cry well/ I used to say tf) myself, ‘I shall paint you and sometimes

I shall even paint y u as you want to be painted.'

“I'or I needed ilie money. Our first child was coming. There was the

new house into which 1 wanted to move (1 had to mortgage it rather

heavily) and tlierc were all the other things I wanted. People used to

say that I was a lucky devil because I had married a rich wife. But Saskia

was not rich. There were nine children and old Uylenburgh had been

too busy with [Politics to pay much attention to his estate. I have never

®ccn him, for he died some eight years before I met my wife.

“The old fellow was quite a famous character. \ou must have heard

r)f him. He was dining with Prince William the day he was called away

*rom the table and was shot by what’s-his-name, that friend of the Jesuits

whom King Philip hired to murder him. Then he was burgomaster of

Lccuwarden and sherilT but he was so busy with public affairs he had

very little time to lo(»k after his own interests.

“When he died, each of the children was supposed to get about forty

thousand guilders. Quite a sum, I grant you, and my neighbors of course

kidded an extra couple of zero's and made it four hundred thousand. They

t^^Jght have made it forty million florins, for all the actual cash wc ever
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saw. For everything was invested in farms and houses and as soon as we
wanted to divide the estate, the farms could not be rented and the houses

could not be sold. And of course I am living here in Amsterdam and the

other heirs are living in Friesland, a couple of days away.

“Did ycni ever have anything to do with Frisians? A strange race. The
most obNiinale and pig-headed people there are in the world. And stingy!

My God! Only a cmiplc of years ago I had to go to law to get a few

thousand guilders that an aunt had left her in 34. Six whole years of

waiting. W'hen we finally got it, the other heirs tried to cheat us out of

the interest—out of six \ ears’ accumulated interest—and I had to hire a

lawyer and sfxnd two Iniiulred guilders on fees before my wife could pry

a pei'.ny loose iram thene dear relatives of hers.

‘'I hey are a nice trilie! ddiev kiss every stiver a ilo/en limes beb^rc ihev

spend it and \shen I mailc a lot of monev painting portraits aiul bought

a tew pi 'tires and statues atul things (just because I likctl them, .iin!

after all, it was rnv m<»ncy I sjmtu and not theirs, so why should thev

v\(>rr\ ') i\[r\ riuisf ia!)!)er to all the neighbors about the ‘scandalous wav
in wh.nli I w '. Hjuatidering Saskia’s patrimonv* and I had to go to law

f)ncc m(*re .in 1 mic them t<ir libel .ind then they perjurev! lliemselves all

over the [''lace ami the judge 'aid that he could not do anything and threw

^iv! case out o| Court.

‘'Did tliat stop them" f)t Course not. d hev went right on and I had to

bring suit fne rmre in hriesland betore I luMtd the last of this famous

‘st|u in.lcf iro^- ^,1* my w;te\ patrinmnv.' S(]U.mdering, indeed! W’lien 1

need thirteen llu^tiomd guilders cash to buy the luaise in the Brec'sir.iat,

I have to give ik^tcs that will keep me hus\ lor the rest of my davs. Do
vou think I would liavc done that it I could have l.ud mv hands on a

htrle c'.sh? No, th.if story of the p(M»r painter and tlic rich wife is so

much moonshine. W'e arc not [vif»r, aiul I liavc enough to keep living the

WMV I want to I've, hiir I itrerul to be c.treftil.

‘'Only yrjii know how it is! I get interested in a snhjeet. I sec <»r r.uher

I fc' l a lot of things others don’t see or don’t feel. I put them into my
picture and the man who sat for his portr.iit and Cfnisider d himself a

fine fellow gets angry, says the likeness is not there or T h.ivc given him

a lcK)k in his eyes that will pr(»ve to his neighbors that he is a miser or

mean to his wife, and in the end he cither refuses the picture or he will

offer to pay me half of what he promised.

“I bis Wfin’t do, for just nriw I am not only painting for the sake of

my ‘art’—whatever that may mean—though you will hear a lot about

it if tonight you will go to the Dirty Towel or the Dark Ollar and will

listen to the brethren of the Iiriish wlio come togcilicr there every eve-

ning to drink their heer and talk of their plans. No, just now I want to

make all the money I can. I have got to pay for that liousc and Saskia

will prfihahly l>c sick for (juitc a long time and the boy will have to go

to a g(K)(\ school and to the University afterwards.
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“Besides you know how it is; there exists a fashion in portrait-painters

«is well as a fashion in women’s clothes. I have been the fashion now for
several years and I know what many people are hoping to say soon:
‘Oh, yes, that man van Rijn! He was quite good a little while ago, but
he has lost sf)mcthing of his old—well, what shall we call it.^—of his old
pep and stamina.’ And what they mean of course is that I am beginning
to paint them as they are and no longer as they want to think that they
arc and now I will show you— Hey there, Hendrick, bring me the bill

for what we have had. T.hank you!—I shall now take you upstairs, and
I shall show you.’’

Hendrick dutifully brought the bill, observed that it was remarkably
good weather for the time of year (since it had not rained for almost
three entire days) pocketed the change without Rembrandt paying the
slightest attention to him, and bowed us out of the door. We then
turned towards the left, walked up two flights of broad and comfortable

stairs and came into a l.irge room which was used as an assembly hall

whenever some important matter made it necessary to call the entire com-
pany together. It was quite dark when we entered. The high windows
were covered with green baize curtains. On the walls I vaguely noticed

one or two pictures—l.irge pictures—the usual company-portraits that one
would expect to fmd in such places. Then, when my eyes got accustomed

to the dim light I saw that at the other end of the hall there was a vast

wooden structure, supporting an enormous canvas, the most gigantic pic-

ture I hatl ever seen, but what it was meant to represent I could not make
out.

Suddenly Rembrandt pulled the curtains aside and the room was
flootled with brilliant sunlight and I suffered a physical shock, as if I

had been struck in the face by a p.alette full of the richest colors ever

devised by the hand of man. Homer, who undoubtedly was the greatest

master of the word that ever lived, might have been able to revaluate an

impression like that into terms of words. Dante would have mumbled
something divine but obscure. Montaigne would have smiled and kept

silent, but I, being only a humble leech, and a simple Hollander could

only say one word: “Damnationl”

Whereupon Rembrandt, who was not given much to outward mani-

festations of alTcciion, threw both his arms around me and shouted;

“Splendid! Tor now at lea.st I know that one person has understood what

I meant to tlo.”

And then he ptillcd a heavy bench in front of the picture, once more

closed the curtains that were furthest away from the picture (thereby

fairly forcing the figure in white in the center of the painting to march

right out of the frame), m.adc me sit down, himself sat down with Hs

elbows on his knees, rested iiis chin in the palms of his hands (a favorite

position of his whenever he was thinking very hard) and said:

“Now you know why I dragged vou uo here. This is mv chancel My
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great chance! It came to me by accident. The company of Captain Ban*

ning Cocq was going to have its portrait done. First they talked of van

der Heist doing it and then some one wanted Flinck and some others

wanted some one else again but one day My Lord of Purmcrend came

to me and said he had seen the portrait I hail done of the mother of Jan

Six and the one of Dominie Anslo and his wife and he liked the way
in which I had arranged the good dominie anil his wife, with the books

on the table and the man talking to the woman—not two people just

sitting, but a husband and wife really talking to each other and being in-

terested too in what was being said—and he had had an idea. His com-

pany wanted to have its picture painted. Most of the men wanted the

usual thing—soldiers and otHcers all grouped around a table with a couple

of pewter plates filled with dead oysters and a lot of wine bottles—every-

bixly looking very proud and very brave and slightly the worse for hav-

ing eaten so much. VV’h.it he wanted to know— hadn’t this sort of thing

been done a little t(K> often? Wasn’t there some other way in which

such a picture could be painted?

“Well, at tirst I was a little frightened by the idea. For I had never

tried my hand at large groups of pi'ople. Hut then 1 said tb.il I would

try if he gave me a few il.iss to think it over, lie answered th.it he would

oc delighted and would 1 come and sec him when I w.is ready.

“So I set to work, but most of the sketihes I tlul not like at all and

I threw them away. i\nd then suddenlv it c.imc to me, as I told you com-

ing up here, that those regiments of volunteers don’t mean so verv much
in our day. .\s a rule they are iiist an excuse for ple.is.int soii.il gatherings.

But that is liec.iuse we arc living in times of peace. Prob.ibly if there

were another war (of course I know we are still .it w.ir with Spain, but

who cares? The Spani.irds arc broke and we are rich and we can hire

all the men in the whole wide world and let them do our (ighting for

us.) If there were another war they would once more amount to «)mc-

thing. .\nd there is a very definite ideal hiddi’n somewhere in the idea

of an ‘armed citi/enry.

“It is easy to jxikc fun at those pompous lu;u,sc-paintcrs ind gin-div

tillers and fish-mongers marching forth in plumes ami fe.ithers, toting

heavy swords and lances and carrying gigantic ari|ucbuses and powder-

horns as if they were going to drive the Turks out of l-airoiH: when .all

of us know that they are going to spcnil the greater part of the night

throwing dice in the guard-house and drinking sm.ill beer for no more
serious purfxisc than to prevent the peasant women from Buikshxit and
the Beemsfer from smuggling their butter and eggs and chickens past

the revenue officer at the city gate.

“But that is only part of the story and by no means the most interesting

part. Those men are the sons and the grandchildren of just such house-

painters and gin-distillers and fi.sh-dralers who got hanged and burned
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acd broken on the wheel, fighting for something that was on their con-
science, something that had nothing at all to do with selling gin or cod-
fish or printing-houses, for God knows, they could have done that just

as well while they were being ruled by a king as while they were being
ruled by T heir Lordships of the Town Hall. There was something in
them somewhere, that made them rather fine and noble. Well, if it was
there, I was going to find it and paint it.

‘ And so I went to see My Lord of Purmerend one evening in his house
on the Singel (you know the big one with the dolphin which dc Keyser
built originally for his father-in-law, the old burgomaster) and he was
most kind to me and even introduced me to his family and then we sat

in his office anti I tt)ok some paper (I can’t talk without drawing at the
same time) and I explained to him what 1 wanted to do—paint him and
his men just as they were leaving the arsenal for a turn of duty—every-

thing still in great disorder, one old fellow beating the alarm and some of

the soldiers taking down their pikes and others getting their guns ready
and little boys and little girls getting out from underneath the feet of the

men (there arc always a couple of kids running around on such occasions)

and the inevitable liog that is present at every parade and always in the

midst of it and one Nfati who is The Leader—one man who has himself

in I'latul and who knows what he is doing, who is quietly going ahead

because he realizes that the others will follow no matter what he does.

“I am not cpiitc sure that I am making myself clear. But you told me
th.it you had liked my picture of Nicolacs Tulp. Well, in that case I did

not paint a learned doctor giving a lesson in anatomy. I tried to make it

mean something a little more general—a little more abstract, if you allow

me to use one of the big words of your French friend, the Count. I tried

to paint science, rather than a group of scientists. Just as here I have done

my best to give fine an impression of ‘civic duty’ rather than merely

show them a number of inconsequential citizens doing their own litdc

p.irticular duties. Do you follow me.^”

I did follow him. I followed him so well that for a moment I could

say nothing in reply. It is .strange that anything that is really “perfect”

affects me that way. Most people when they .see a perfect sunset or hear

a perfect song or sec a perfectly beautiful woman, grow eloquent—shout

—wave their arms—climb on chair.s—feel that they must do something,

anything at all, to let the world know how deeply they have been im-

pressed.

With me, it works the other w.iy.

I grow absolutely dumb and can’t say a word.

If anylxKly interrupts my gloomy meditation, I will curse him as if I

were the stevedore of .some Indiaman who had slipped on the gang-plank

and had dropped a b.alc of rice on his own feet. Then I fall back into

that utter silence of desperation which overtakes me whenever I happen
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to find myself face to face with something really beautiful and only after

hours of silent wandering along the hack streets or sitting alone in a

darkened rix)tn, am I able to regain my normal comj>osure.

Hut Rembrandt, who was not always the most tactful of men and apt

to be rather brusque and short-tem|>ered, seemed to understand what had

haf^pened to me, for he found an excuse to bid me farewell.

"It is getting late," be said. ‘‘I iust heard the chimes jilay and I think

the clock struck six. I shall run luck home and sec how p(M)r Saskia is

faring. 1 am sorry that I have taken so much of your time, but now you

will understaml why I brought you here. I h.iil to do something really

big, something tremendous, to m.ike the people see what I can accom-

plish when they give me free rein. .\nd this picture will do it. 'I’hc world

will hear about the trick. 1 shall have more customers than ever. I shall

be able to make experiments. I sh.ill have greater treedom than ever be-

fore and all through this picture, for, mark mv words, it will make jKoplc

ralk."



Chapter lo

AN1> AS A RESULT OF THIS PICTURE REMBRAN'DT BECOMES THE JOKE OP
AMSTERDAM

Rcnihrandt was right.

People talk ed about his picture.

A*> a mailer lA fa.cl, they have not stopped talking yet.

1 he lirsi result ol this “new departure in artistic arrangement,” of
this atlempt to put an idea into colors" and “translate an emotion into
Iigliis and sIkuIcs" was a gigantic roar of laughter. The members of Cap-
tain C.oeq s C(»mpany siaried it. Their wives and children laughed next.

Then their sweethearts laughed. Soon the whole town laughed and then
cjuiic suddenly the victims of this “unseemly hoax” ceased to be quite

as hilarious as they had been in the beginning. For a joke could be car-

ried loo tar and they were the ones who would have to pay, weren’t

iheyr And pay what? That is what they asked each other and asked
all tliose willing to listen.

Pay a luindred or two hundred guilders apiece for the privilege of

having the back of their heads shown or their feet or one hand or one
shoulder ?

Pay a hundred or two hundred guilders for the honor of being a dim,

unrecogni/able ligure, amidst a number of dim, unrecognizable figures

in the dark recesses of an enormous gate, “a piece of animated shade,”

as one funny obs( rver remarked, while others who had not paid a penny

more had been placed right in the center of the stage and in the full

light of day?
What had that poor f<R)l tried lo do, anyhow?
WTiat had lie been thinking of while he was painting this picture?

Surely t)nc man’s money was as good as the next!

And when one hail paid one's share, one was entitled to as good treat-

ment as one’s neighbor. This business of showing favors would never

do. Not if ihe>, ihc soldiers, knew anything about it. They were not

such simpletons as this .stranger seemed to think. There had been pic-

tures of boards of regents and military companies in Amsterdam long

before this smart young man had left his native mill in the distant town

of Leyden lo come and tell the benighted people of the metropolis how
(in his opinion) the thing ought lo be done. All he had to do, if he really

cared to find out (but he probably thought that he knew better than any

one else) was to pay a visit to the Town Hall or to the orphan asylums

or to any of the guild houses. He would then see what the customers

^ho paid him their hard-earned guilders had a right to expect from the
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artist they employed, and so on and so forth, with a great deal of talk

of “going to law about it” and downright refusals to pay money for value

not received.

But it was not only the rabble in the street who talked that way. Men
and women who surely ought to have known better joined in the chorus

of abuse. \’ondcl, oiir great {xx-t, driven to despair by those bright peas-

ant Kills who disguised as ministers of the (lospel and shepherds of the

human soul were every whit as narrow-minded and intolerant as the worst

of the ancient Iiujiiisiiors, had bade farewell to the CKilvinist community
a year or so before and hail boldly proclaimed his return to the church

of his fathers. I can’t exactly say that his friends were [deased. My I^)rd

Hooft of Miiiden hade him never darken his d(H)r again. That kccmcd

rather su[>erlliious and I made b<»ld to tell him so one day when he had

askcil Jean-Lciiiys and myself to visit him at his charming old castle

where he kej>t o|H'n house over the week-end and with a rare gift for

the social amenities ot lite entertained poets and [uinters and musicians

withf)Ut ever letting them tly at each other’s throats.

“llinv ha[^['ens it,” 1 asked him, “thai \ou. My Lord, a true liberal in

minil ai'al thiaight and act, now take the sule ol those who think a man’s

conduct should be judged by the religious company he keeps?'*

‘ Stutf and nonsense!’* he replied. “I got irritated because tliat foolish

old poet rnaile sikh a great to-do about his so-called conversion. (Calvinism

is a curse. I agree with him fully. It is a curse which eventually will

destroy us. liur the Roman creed that went betore was just as bad. Neither

of them ever seemed to h.ive heard ot a cerf.iin jesus of Na/areth who
bade us love each other .ind be of gcHid will to our neighbors. Now I

can underst.iiui a man wIkj comes to me an<l s.iys: ‘Sir, I have the measles.

I don’t like them. .And so I want to go ahead .ind be cured.* Hut I can’t

follf)W him when he whines: ‘1 h.ive got the measles, 1 don’t like them
and ihcrelore I think that I will exchange them lor the sm.ill-|H)X.’

”

I'hat lx ing more or less the attitude of most ot his tormcr friends, the

jxx)r fellmv, who [)esides h.id just lost his wife and had found himself

all alone in the world with .i giKKl-tor-noihing scoundrel of i son, began

to growl and snarl at everybody and everything, as an outlet for his own
misery and self-reproach, licsides, like so m.iny of his kind, the jxxir

poet was of a very jealous d’spfisition, and being some twenty years

older tfian Rembrandt, he harl never forgiven him that he, the upstart,

had gained fame and riches, lived in a noble mansion and had married

a beautiful woman, while he, the modern rejuvenated Homer, the divinely

inspired bard, acclaimed by all the world as the greatest word-painter

of mrKlcrn times, w'as obliged to sell stockings for a living. He now saw
his chance and composed a ditty in which Rembrandt’s work was com*

pared with that of his rival, (Jovaert Flinck (a perfectly com|>ctcnt manu-
facturer of ”oflficiai” pictures, but without the slightest touch of orig-

inality) and was of course found wanting on account of its ‘‘artificial
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gloom and its pedantic use of shadows and half lights” and he wound up
by dubbing the former “the Prince of Darkness,” a witticism that stuck

to Rembrandt for all the rest of his days.

1 he other painters, also dearly loving a colleague who had done pretty

well in a worldly sense, were not slow to catch up with the general chorus
of disapproval. They talked of their poor, misguided friend, who seemed
to have shot his bolt in this latest picture and let it be known that they

had of course always thought him a great man, but that it was a pity he
had reached the limits of his art at such a comparatively tender age. Still

others, especially the art-dealers with whom Rembrandt had refused to

<lo business, were even more to the point.

“1 he temporary infatuation of the public, which had made this eccen-

tric young man the fashionable painter of the hour, has now probably

reached its end,” was one of their more good-natured comments. While
in their less guarded moments, they simply shouted: “Another bubble

that has burst!” and rubbed their hands in anticipatory glee.

W’tiy go (jii with this sad recital of human stupidity.^

My svisc dnctor-frictul, who three thousand years or so ago wrote that

very wise book which we call “Ecclesiastes” summed it all up in the

words: “V’anity of vanities, and all is vanity.”

Merc was a man who had dared to think a new thought and tell a new
truth. Prt)ud!y he had turned to his fellow-men saying these noble words:
‘ Hehold! a little yellow and a little black and a little green and ocher

and ret! and presto! I change them into an Idea.” And the Philistines had

loiully gudawell, had jxikcd each other in the ribs and had shouted: “The

clown! The mountebank! He wants to show us! Teach us! Tell us! As
»f we were not bright enough to know what sve want for ourselves!”

.\nd from that moment on, Rembrandt was doomed.

He might have returned to fame at some royal court, and indeed, it

Would have been better if right then and there he had moved to England

or France. Hut in a Republic, such a thing was impossible. He had set

himself up to be better than his neighbors. There was only one answer—

ilcath and oblivion.

The only question was: How long would it take the pack to get and

devour him.^



Chapter 1

1

VTE TAKE A WALK AM) TALK ART WITH AN HONEST MILLER

Of course there were exceptions to the general ch(^riis of ilisapproval.

There were a few people who “suspecietr’ that something very fuic and
extraordinary had been added to the sum total of the workl’s beauty.

There were others who went beyotul “sus|)ecting** and who telt convincctl

that this was one of the most beautiful things ever wrought by the haml

of man.

I frequently discussed the matter with my friends during our Sunday
walks which continued as in the older ilass. It was interesting to get the

reactions of those three men, so utterly dillerent, \ct bound to e.icli other

by the ties of a common understanding.

Schm was the least inferestetl of Miem. “Why,'* he used tc» ask, “all

this fuss about .somcthitig ipiite as useless and imm.itenal as a bit of

canvas, covered with white lead and /me and old extracts trom de.id

vcgct.ibles and dead anituals- No, the Pr()[dKl was right, d’he human
race ought not to care for sucli trifles. There are in«»re important things

in this world than men and women matle of linseed oil and mailder.**

“Such asr“ he was asked.

“Men and women ot llesh and l)l(»od, especially the l.atcr,“ he replied,

and refused to devote any more of his energy and strength la a discussion

that seemed so tar removed from his charming .ind sim['le little universe.

Hcrn.irdo tfX)k it all very calmly. A man who has sttHnl tied up .igainsi

the W(X)den pole that was to be his own funer.il pyre and who has lived

to tell the talc can l(x>k U|X)n the affairs of everyday life from such a

high and such an immeasurably detached jxiint-obvanlage that little items

like frustrated carccis and ruined reputations mean nothing to him, or

less than nothing.

We had walked out to a mill not far frf)m the plague house (about

half an hour beyond that part of the city’s bulwarks called “dc Pas*

scerder”) and the miller, glad to have some one to amuse him on a rather

dreary Sabbath, had invited us to come in and drink a glass of beer.

Kven here in this remote spot the story had become known, for it seemed

that Rembrandt had often sketched the mill ancl had even promiseil the

fieoplc that he would .some day make an etching of it and they all liked

him, for lie always had a pleasant word for the children, and often brought

them a bit of candy and once even a toy lniusc which he had carried

all the way from town. The miller thcrchirc was a heavy partisan of ll^c

painter and cur^d the soldiers, wlio, he said, were no good anyway and

much more proficient at the business of drinking than that of fighiin}?*
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“And what is inorc,” he said, and his eyes shone with honest indignation,
“if they make it impossible for this man with all their foolish talk to
gain his livelihood in the city, all he needs to do is to come out here, for

we like him and we will see to it that he does not starve. If he ran paint
animals too 1 have got a job for him right away. We have a pet hog.
We are so fond of it, we have never been able to kill it. If he will paint
it for us, I will gladly give him five brand new guilders.”

We reassured him and told him that Rembrandt still had a few friends
and was in no immediate danger of starvation, whereupon the excellent

fellow said, “That is good,” breathed deeply three or four times, and
dozed oil, to spend the Sabbath afternoon in his usual fashion by taking
a nap and getting rested up from the excitement and the worry of the
previous week.

This left us to ourselves and it was then that Bernardo delivered the
only commentary I ever heard him make upon the case. “I may seem
to be lacking in enthusiasm,” he remarked slowly, “but you must not
forget that I am reasonably well versed in the history of my own coun-

try. I suppose the histories of other countries would be very much the

same, but perhaps we started writing our adventures down a few years

earlier than our neighbors and so we know a little better what happened
than some other countries,

“Well, what did happen? We produced great spiritual leaders who were
able to reason things out for themselves and show us the way out of

the wiUlerncss of ignorance through which we had been wandering for

.1 much longer period than the proverbial forty years. Did the people

appreciate them and joyfully acclaim them as their kings? I never heard

of it. Upon a few rare occasions, they cried Hosanna because it flattered

their national pi ide to think that the Jewish race had been bright enough

to give birth to such wonderful prophets. But they soon grew tired of

giving praise to one whom they must (whether they liked to or not)

consider superior to themselves and then they stoned him or threw him
before the wild animals. Why should you expect your own people to

be different?”

Jean-Louys. too, assumed an attitude of aloofness, though he knew a

good picture from a bad one and had expressed the ^eatest admiration

for one or two small sketches which Rembrandt had given me and which

I had had framed and which were hanging on the walls of my dining-

room. But he liked to play at being a sort of philosophic St. Simeon

Stylites.

“My dear children,” he announced solemnly, "why get all het up about

some new folly of the human race? There is only one friend in this world

upon whom you can always depend, who will never betray you, no mat-

ter under what circumstances, who will always be true, who will not

humiliate yoii before your circle of intimate acquaintances by some signal

act of public idiocy.”
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“And who might that be?" Bernardo interrupted him. “Perhaps the

tables of stone of my great-uncle Moses?"

“By no means," the Frenchman answered quietly, “but the tables of

logarithms of my great teacher, Napier. But if this ancient medico here

will do something fur the good of our souls, I suggest that he invite us

all to his house some time and let us meet this painting prodigy from

the town of Leyden. Imagine a great man coming from a town full of

professors! But bring him in some fine day and we will tell you what

we think of him.”

Whcreu(X)n we made our adieiix to the gtnid miller, who had returned

to consciousness and was now standing in front of his window to inform

us that if it did not rain it would probably stay good weather, and we
walked hack to town and went to Jean-Lou\s’ tower, and he C(K>kril us a

chicken in the French style (that is to say. in a large earthen pot together

with all sorts of vegetables anil a noble brown sauce) and we remained

until all hours of the night and we were genuinely happy and we s|X)kc

of a thousand and one tliifcrcnt things, hut what we said I no longer

know, tor whenever friends talk among themselves, they add so much
of mutual resjx:ct aiul good will to the mere s|H»kcn word that no human
being, he he ever so well-versed in the art of writing, could ever hope to

do justice to such a conversation.

“Faithful friends are the medicine of life," said I'.cclcsi vsticus.

God be praised, that old Israelite knew whereof he was talking.



Chapter 12

REMBRANDT MEETS MY FRIENDS AND SASKIA CROWS WEAKER

nr he meeting between Rembrandt and my friends took place much
sooner than I had expected and this is the way it came about.
A couple of times a week I would go to the painter’s house and we

would spend the evening playing back-gammon. I don’t know whether
anybody still takes an interest in this game, but thirty years ago it was
quite popular.

Saskia hatl nf)W reached the stage where she could no longer leave

her bed and Rembrandt used to sit by her side and read to her from
the Bible. For she no longer expected to get better. The optimism of the

first four months had been replaced by a profound and very pathetic form
of melancholia. She did not complain. She did not rage against her fate,

as so many of her fellow-sufferers do. She had resigned herself to the idea

that she must die young and must leave her child to the care of strangers.

She was almost too wc.ik to care very much, but she sometimes com-
plained that it lasted so long. She was tired. She was most dreadfully

tired and she wanted to go to sleep, but she was too tired to come to rest

and she used to beg me to give her something that would make her

forger, at least for a short while, and I sometimes let her have a little

theriaca, but that ctimpound seemed to have little effect upon her and
the p<H»r girl would lie tossing in her bed all day and all night long, her

checks flushed and her lovely eyes wide open—a picture of abject misery

and yet there \sas nothing that we could do for her except sometimes

re.id to her from those chapters in the New Testament which she remem-
bered from her childhood and which brought back the days of her youth

when she had been as .strong and well as the best of them.

After an hour or so, however, even listening to the quiet voice of her

hu.sband wtiuld exhaust her and she would whisper to him and ask him
to cease. But at the same time she would beg not to be left alone.

“I shall be alone so long,” she once said to me with a little smile. “I

shall be alone so long before either Rembrandt or the boy joins me. I

want their company every minute of both day and night as long as I

can still have it.”

And so every evening the baby’s cradle was carried to one corner o£

the room (I insisted that the child be placed as far away from the mother

as possible on account of the danger of contagion) and Rembrandt would

light the candles on the table that had been pushed against the wall, so

that the light would not disturb the patient and he would read to her

for an hour or so, until she showed signs of exhaustion and then he
10s
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would occupy himself quietly with his own business. He would sharpen

a steel needle for his dry-jHiints or he W(»iild examine a plate and correct

some corner that had not c<imc out as he wished or he would sign the

pictures his pupils had printed that day in the little alcove upstairs. But

his eyes were not very strong, he had sulTerctl slightly from near-sighteil-

ness since early chihlhood and drawing or etching by candle-light would
give him a stinging pain right behind his eye-balls, anil so whenever I

could join him for a game of back-gammon, he would be most grateful

to me and he would go down into his cellar and return with a bottle

of a very wonderful Rhenish wine which was called “'rbc Milk of Our
Liuly” and which most certainly was worthy of that name.

But after a short time, the clicking ot the dice as wc threw them Ufion

the boards got to be too exhausting tor Saski.i. W’c then threw them
u{X)n a heavy wad of tine muslin, the muslin be used to wipe his plates

with, but even then sometimes one ilice would slightly touch another and

the patient invariably complained that the noise sent shivers all through

her and as wc could not talk cither, and neither ot us had the slightest

liking for cards, wc were h.'.rd put to it to tind some way of passing

the evening without just sitting and st.iring at each other.

Then one day I happened to mention to Rcmbr.indt that I had just

learned a new game from Jean-Loins which w.is very interesting and tixik

a considerable amount of thought and foresight .ind whuh was c.»llcd

“chess” and which was so old th.it some ()co[ilc said it had been played

by the hcriics outside of Troy and whii.h originally had been a war game,

devised for the amusement ot the Shahs ol I’ersia, who used to be grc.it

potentates and who h.id ruled Asia until great .\lcxander had come and

had deprived them of their power and had taken away their land to give

it to his own generals.

The very name, calling forth visions of Oricnt.il tyrants with beautiful

diamond-studded turbans, lying In tapestried tents in the heart of .some

wind-swept desert, surroutulcd by dashing knights .ind armor-covered

elephants bearing turreted castles on their ponderous backs, appealed to

his im.igination and he at once asked me to introduce hin» to my friend

and let him learn the game too.

I waited until Saskia was feeling a little iKtter and then one evening

1 invited both men to my house for supper. Thev took to c.tch other

at once and became fast friends. And this was r.ithcr curious, as they

represented two entirely different classes of society and as |ean-Louys

treated even the most distinguished among the Dutch patricians with

that mixture of civil aloofness and amused condescension which the rich

Amsterdam merchant would liestow ujion a former butler who had gone
to the Indies, had done rather well by himself aiul had now returned

to the city of his former activities with a couple of million rupees and
who had become a personage whom one must treat with a certain amount
of economic respect, while at the same time keeping him at a respectable
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social distance, never for a moment allowing him to forget that the gap
between inherited and recently acquired wealth was a divinely ordained
institution across which no earthly wealth could ever hope to build a
means of escape.

The Count dc la Tremouille was the incarnation of what is commonly
called “good breeding.” Never during all the many years we spent to-

gether have I heard him give offense unintentionally, which surely is the
highest tribute one can pay to a man’s standard of courtesy. Like all

wise people, he moved through life vertically rather than horizontally,

but no matter in what company he found himself, I have never known
the occasion upon which this unpretentious exile was not sitting “at the

head of the table” or when anybody felt inclined to offer the man with
the funny accent the slightest familiarity.

How and in what way he had acquired this gift of dominating his

surroundings without in any way trying to dominate his audience, I do
not know. But he had it and as a result, while he himself never seemed
to remember that he had been born the Baron de la Tremouille, his sur-

roundings were never quite able to forget it and even his fishdealer

would insist upon selling him six pence worth of shrimps as if he had
been a foreign potentate, come to negotiate a great international loan.

UjX)n very rare occasions, however, the invisible courtiers who seemed

to watch every one of his thoughts and actions were given a day off and
silently departed for a quiet evening in town. Then his brain resembled

a munificent, royal palace, from which all the guards had fled. The doors

and windows stood wide open and one could enter at will, to wander

through the vast halls and admire the accumulated treasures of recol-

lection and observation, or to find a quiet nook in the formal gardens

at the b.ick of the edifice and there meditate upon the strange vicissitudes

of the great adventure commonly known as life.

But in order to enjoy this privilege, one had to be recognized as a blood

brother of the mind. Mere physical relationship counted for nothing, affin-

ity of feeling for everything. I have seen a first cousin of M. Ic Baron come
all the way from Gascony in connection with some question of an inherit-

ance, sit for hours in the little kitchen that lay just off the study, cooling

lus heels and swearing impatiently because Jean-Louys was talking to the

first-mate of a whaler who could neither read nor write but who had ob-

served curious irregularities of behavior on the part of his compass while

passing those extreme northern shores of Lapland where it is said that

there are a number of vast iron deposits.

And it is a well-known fact that the Baron de la Tremouille for^t to

attend the dinner which the Burgomasters of Amsterdam were giving in

honor of a cousin of the King of Denmark (in the vain hope of obtain-

ing a slight reduction of the Sund tolls by getting His Royal Highness

disgracefully drunk on Dutch gin) because he had promised to sit up
with his sick shoe-maker, an amateur philosopher of a singularly amus-
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ing trend of thought, who had made a careful study of the anagrams
by means of which the Reverend Jacobus Bruinesteek had proved that the

Psalms of David had really been written by King Solomon, who had
applied these to the Revelations of St. John, and the Gospel of St. Luke,

and had come to the somewhat startling conclusions that Judas Iscariot

had written the former, while the latter was the work of Pontius Pilate.

One never knew therefore what reaction to expect from a meeting be-

tween one’s ordinary friends and this strange product of PVench feudal

practices and neo-mathematical theories except that his outward manner
would always be in inverse ratio to the respect he inwardly felt for his

new acquaintance. When he was sublimely [>oliie, the case was hojxr-

Icss. When he was just every-day polite, there was hope and one might

give the candidate anotlier chance. W’hen he dropjx'd all reserve, the vic-

tory had been w(m. During the first five ininiites after I had introduced

Rembrandt to him, I was in great fear that the encounter woiiKl be a

failure. F‘or the painter, conscious of his own low birth (his Lylcnburgh

in-laws had seen to that) w.is awkward and surly and re.uly to take

otTense at the slightest provocati(»n, c»r even provide a little of the provoca-

tion himself.

The dinner was to be at my house, but Jean-Loiiys had promised to do

the cooking. He held that cooking, after m.uhemaiics, was the greatest

contribution tiAvards human progress. “After all,” he often asked, when
his sleeves rollctl up to his elbows, he walkeil between his stiuly and the

kitchen beating his egi^s and his oil and cpioting profusely from l-.nnius

and from Simonides of Geos, “after all, in wh.it consists the dilfcrencc

between man and be.ist c\i^r[>t in the [vissibilit les of the fr»rmer to learn

the art of dining, while the latter is forever doorne*! la feecG I grant you

that most men still arc in the st.ite of s.ivagery when they take hMxl lor

the mere (deasurc of filling their bellies. I grant voti that the vast majority

f»f our fellow-citizens still h.indlc their f<»rks aiul s['H>ons as if they were

a farmer loading a w.^gon of hay. P>ut a few liave at last seen the light.

A few of them ‘dine.’ Whereas my d(»g Nouillc, the noblest beast that

ever pulled a fox out of a lu»le, a crr.iturc of .such intellect and refinement

that if he could only have worn a wig and casscK'k they uoiild have made
him (^irdinal-Archbishop of Paris, had the table m.innrrs of a hog and
unless he were very closely watched, would reg.ilc himself with ilehcacies

which were more fit for a starving hyena than fcjr an over-fed turn s(>it.”

And unless he were interfered with at this s|>ot, he would proceed to

explain that a man’s tabic manners were the safest index to his general

character, that one could measure the degree of a friend’s greed or honesty

by watching the way in which he moved his fork or knife to his mouth.
If the progress of the fmd from the plate to lips were even and unin-

terrupted, one could trust th.it guest for any amount up to a htintlreil

thousand francs. If, on the Cither hand, the moment the fcxxl approached
the mouth, there was a snatching movement on the part of the teeth and
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a hurrying on the part of the fingers, then that person had still a few
hundred thousand years to go before he was fit to associate with civilized

people.

All of which was very amusing, but a litde dangerous in view of the
“catch as catch can” method of eating which was still being practiced by
the majority of our neighbors. And alas! Rembrandt was no exception.

When he was hard at work upon some new picture or when he was
struggling with a new idea for an etching, he could be terribly absent*

minded. Upon such occasions he seemed to be completely oblivious of
his surroundings. As I have already written down in a former part of
my diary I have known him to go without either food or drink for as long
as two days and two nights at a time. Then when he finally broke his fast,

his table manners were rather painfully reminiscent of the days in the

Weddestecg, when the six van Rijn infants were all of them standing

around the paternal table, dipping their spoons into the common bowl
of pap and fishing out the few chunks of meat left behind by their father

and mother. Now he not only had his work to worry him (I knew that

he was finishing a portrait of the Widow Swartenhout and the old lady,

who had a will of her own, despite her seventy-five years, was not the

easiest of sitters) but also had a very sick wife on his hands and a rather

sickly child (not to mention a hellishly ill-tempered nurse), I had good
reason to fear that he might be in one of his vague and irritable moods
and then one never could foretell just exactly what he would do or say

or how he would react to the simplest remark, if by some miraculous

stretch of the imagination it could be construed as a reflection upon his

personal behavior.

And when Jean-Louys appeared from the kitchen in his shirt-sleeves,

wearing an apron over his silk ruffles (for though he affected no colors

in his outer garments, he remained scrupulously faithful to the reigning

fashions until the day of his death), carrying a large blue Delft bowl

full of batter and loudly quoting Seneca’s “Convivae certe tui dicant,

Hihamus!” suddenly I had the feeling; this party is going to be the wreck

of an old fricndshiji. For Rembrandt, who knew a very little Latin but

no French whatsoever, looked as if he were going to say: “Well, my
fine young man, and what about it, and have you lived here all this time

without learning enough of our language to wish me at least a civil goo<^

morning in my own tongue?” But Jean-Louys, without paying the slight*

cst attention, greeted him with a very deep and ceremonial bow and

said in the nearest approach to Dutch I ever heard issue from the mouth
of a Frenchman, “Mijn Heer, I welcome the successor of Pheidias, who
did not think an old woman making pancakes a subject beneath his

august dignity. Wherefore with your kind permission, I shall now make
you an alemette the recipe of which I got straight from the chief cook

of the Abbot of Theleme.”

Whether Rembrandt got the allusion to the greatest of all the pasr
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me, he lived for the day and not for day before yesterday. And I am
afraid that not half a dozen people in the whole town of Amsterdam
knew (or cared) what sort of friars had inhabited the delectable abbaye

of old Doctor Rabelais' invention. Hut the reference to the pancake

woman, a rather mediocre etching of his early days which hardly any one

knew, greatly tlattcred his pride. And he at once dropped the bristling

attitude with which he had watched the advent of our amateur cook,

bowed low and answered with a courtly wave of the haml:

“And if the product of your art, Monsieur, comes up to what certain

reports of your culinary powers make me anticipate, then even great

Jupiter would consider himself forlun.uc to be invited t<j this feast.”

Which so surprised and delighted de la 'rremouille that he almtist

dropfied his bowl of batter on mv instrument case, bowed even lower

than Ijcfore, pronounced himself Monsieur van Ri)n's most humble servi-

tor and es'er after treated him with such marks of esteem aiul giMnl will

that the French commercial agent (who was su[ij>osed to collect business

information for his royal master, but filled most of his letters with social

gossip of what he su(ijx)scd to be the licttcr sort i^f .\mstcrd.im .s(Kicty)

filled three entire letters with the details of this f.unous meeting and

hinted in no uncertain terms th.it M. dc l.i 'rreinoiiilie was rapidly ap-

priKiching that stage of democratic debasement where a hint to the judicial

authorities of Amstcrd.im and a Letirc de C;.ii.het held reaily .it the nearest

frontier town might not be out of pl.icc—a tine piece of diplomatic rea-

soning which in the course of its (Krcgrinations towards Paris was duly

copied by the post-master of fhe H.igue, w.is forw.irded by him to My
Lord Huygens, and so re.iched my humble home in .\msterdam with a

request for the recipe of that famous alemette, which he spelled wrong
and called an “omelette.”

But to return to our dinner-p.irty, we really h.u! a very plcas,int eve-

ning. Selim at first heUl himseJt slightly aloof. “
1 he graphic arts,” he

olTered as an excuse, “arc not tjuite in my line. 'I he Koran docs not allow

me to take an interest in them
”

“And in which chapter, my friend, docs the Koran n<ention the graphic

arts.'” came the voice of Bernardo, who knew that this excellent follower

of the Prophet (not unlike a gixwl many ('hristians) never gave a thought

to these holy works except upon those frequent occasions when he ncctlcd

their authority to talk himself out of doing something which he rc.illy

did not want to do. For example, whenever he went to the house of

friends and wa.s offered Ircer, which he detested, Selim would solemly
lift his eyes toward Heaven and in a sepulchral voice he would declaim:
“Alas and alacki docs not the Angel Ciabriel in the fifth verse of the

second Sura declare unto the faithful: ‘In the name of Allah, the com-
passionate compassioner, abstain, ye lovers of righteousness, from all those

things that lienumb the spirit.’
”
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But should his host take the hint and dive into his cellar for a bottle

of Burgundy (which the young Moslem dearly loved) then Selim would
proceed : “But what does the Prophet himself in the twenty-third verse of

the eighteenth Sura have to say upon the duties of those who wander
abroad in foreign lands? ‘Listen, all ye faithful, and act ye so in all ways
that he who ofTcreth ye food and drink shall never feel himself slighted,

for true hospitality is the founding-stone of friendship, the bulwark of
goodwill.’ ” And he would continue to misquote these highfalutin pas-

sages until cither the supply of wine had been completely consumed or

the rest of the guests had passed underneath the table.

He would, however, be a little more careful with his texts whenever
Bernardo w'as present, for the Jew, having spent several years of his life

in a Portuguese prison in the company of a holy man from Fez had used
the endless hours of this interminable bondage to learn the greater part

of the Koran by heart, in return for which he had taught the poor black-

amoor the Psalms of David, the book of Judges and the Canticle of Solo-

mon. He had long since thrown this useless intellectual ballast over-

board, but enough remained to allow him to control the more phantastic

statements of our amateur Moollah and the quarrels of these two Semites

about the relative merits of their ancestral creeds (for neither of which
either one of them felt the slightest respect) added a great deal to tht

gaycty of our small society.

It caused considerable scandal among our Christian neighbors (who
were never invited to our parties, yet knew everything we had said and
done as accurately as if they had been present in person) but they were

as a rule too busy fighting among themselves to pay very much attention

to our hilarious heresies. And this evening, Selim, true to his custom, had

no sooner relieved himself of his noble sentiment about the Koran and

the art of painting, than he asked for a pencil and paper and spent the

rest of the evening entertaining my small son with accounts of the glo-

rious deeds of Harun al-Raschid, illuminating his talk with very amus-

ing little pictures in which that great warrior was depicted in the act

of decapitating rows and rows of Crusaders with such bloodthirsty

realism that the poor infant could not sleep for five nights in success

sion.

As for the rest of us, immediately after dinner we went to my work-

room and spent the evening playing chess. Jean-Louys, who claimed that

this game was the best remedy for gout and nagging wives (the two evils

he most dreaded) had recently taken a very serious interest in it and had

made it a subject of careful study.

“What will you?” he used to ask. “I can work at my tables for only

eight or nine hours a day. After that the figures put their hats and coats

on and begin to dance minuets all over the page. I have got to do some-

thing to keep myself from going woozy and I can’t live without math-

ematics, just as others can’t live without gin or rum or theology or womcD^
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There is music. But that is no longer what it used to be. Too much senti>

ment in it nowadays. And so let us have the board.”

We got the board (a home-made affair, for in the whole of Amsterdam
I had not been able to get one and in most shops I had been told that

such a thing did nut c.xist) and Jean-Louys got out his copy of Ruy Lopez
(a little book which he had ordered .til the way from Sevilla in Spain)

and he turned to page nineteen and carefully followed all the instructions

from opening to attack and in eighteen moves, he had been checkmated

by Bernartlo, who had learned the game only the week before and who
had no more idea altout ‘‘gambits" and "enil pl.iys" than 1 had of raising

pheasants, but who beat us all with a regularity that was as much of a

surprise to us as it was to himself.

But what interested me most of all was Rembrandt’s rc.iction to this

game. 1 had alreatly taught him the moves, king—one scju.vc at a time,

forward, backward, sideways—castles up and down the whole line as

may be tlesirable—knights one stjuarc forwartls, two ssjuares sideways

—

etc., etc., and much to my surprise he hatl learned it in an astoundinglv

short time. One or two evenings had Ikcii enough to give him a general

idea of the game. But he played chess as he painted.

I have s,iid l^efore that he would rarely talk about the theory of his ar*

and used to say that one hour of pr.ictice was l)eticr than a week of div

cussion and I do not believe that he ever put a single thought up<*r.

he subject on pajier, although he had spiite a gift for expressing him-

self in writing. But a few nights after ovir ihnner party he approached

the subject himself and what he said was cpiite interesting.

‘‘I like your rrcnchman," he said in connection with some remark of

mine Ufvm the excellence of Jc.in-L^uiys’ virtuosity as a cook. "I grant

you that he makes a most excellent pancake, but these fancy dishes ar«

not very much to my taste. I am accustomed to simpler fare. But I like

him for the line he follows in playing that str.inge new game and it is

ujvin ‘line’ that every thing in this world dejicnds.

‘‘You know that I have a number of pupils. Some of them have been

rather successful, h’linck has already made his mark anrl you will hear of

Bol and Douw, for they are sound craftsmen and know their trade. Of
course I did not really teach them very much. In their ov/f\ way they arc

just as good as I am. It just happens th.ii I am a little older and have had

time to learn a few tricks which I can hand down to them.
"But of course, people sec that Ftinck has got a new commission from

the Prince or they hear that Bol is painting a dozen |)ortraits a year and

they say to themselves: Here is our little Willem or our little Jantje and

he is making wonderful pictures with that box of colors grandpa gave him
for Saint Nicholas. We must send him to this man van Rijn and let him
grow up to lie as great an artist as Keckhout or perhaps as the master him-

self and make a lot of money and go about all dressed up in silks and

plumes, for you know what foolish ideas there are abroad about a pro-
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fession which counts so many of its most honored members among the

inmates of the poor-house.

“But what can I do? I can’t make a living merely painting portraits.

I need pupils. None of those boys are very easy to handle. They are young
and models are willing. I have not got the slightest inclination to play

the school-master, but I can at least be careful that I don’t waste my time

jpon material that is too absolutely hopeless. And so I have made it a rule

that they must bring me their drawings.

“Their drawings, mind you, not their paintings. For almost anybody, if

he is not absolutely color-blind and has had a good teacher, can learn to

paint some sort of a picture. But a line never lies. Give me a scrap of a

man’s drawings, anything at all, and in five seconds I will tell you whether

he has any talent or whether he had better become a brewer.

“Besides, painting is not merely a question of technique. There has got

to be temperament, character, personality. Without those, there is no life

and the world is dull enough as it is. No need to clutter it up with miles

of dead canvas. Yes, a painter should learn his trade and be able to finish

a picture, attend to all the details just as a tailor should be able to finish a

suit of clothes or a carpenter to finish a cupboard.

“Perhaps I don’t make myself quite clear. There are others who could

tell you much better what is in my mind than I can tell you myself. But

mark my words, a man has a ‘line’ or he has not. And that Frenchman

has a line. He has got it in his manner. He has got it in his manners. He
has got it in his pancakes. He has got it in his chess. He has got it in every'-

thing. While I . .
.’’

1 looked at him in surprise, for this was a new note I had never heard

before.

“While you?”
“While I have got too much of it in my drawing and too litde in my

life. But I am still young. Give me a few more years of experience, and I

too may learn.”
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SASKIA QUIETl.Y COES TO SLEEP FOR AU. TIME

R.cfnbrani!t thd learn certain things about life and lie learnctl them
much stxincr than he hatl expcctetl. It was a fortnight after our dinner*

party and the painter and I were sficnding an evening as usual, watching

over Saskia.

I had long since given up all ho[ic of ever being able to do sfimcthing

for her. I had brought in two of iny colleagues who had studied her dis-

ease in (irenoblc and in Loiulon. As with p.iticnts of this sort a great ileal

depends upxm their own state of niiiid and ihev must be encouraged in

their strange belief that they will soon be cured (their inrcasional attacks

of melancholia arc the worst thing that can h.i{>|x*n to them) my learned

rivals had Ix-cn introducctl to her as art-de.ilers from .\ntwerp who wanted

to insfiect Rembrandt’s etchings and she felt ijuitc flattered that two .such

distingui.shcd-l(Kikmg gentlemen shouhl have come all the way from

Flanders to pay homage to her husbaturs genius am! h.id asked a good

many questions aliout Rubens, whether he really had been paid a hundred

guilders a day while he was painting a picture for .some one ami whether

his w'ifc had really been as h.indsomc and well dressed as she had heard

and whether she had ever posed lor him in the nude, because that was

something she herself never could have done, however much she might

love her husband.

To which they had answered to the best of their ability and being ex-

perienced physicians and therefore .accustomed to the telling of many
innocent lies, they h.ui so well ac(]uittcd themselves of the task that Saskia

was quite .satisfied and had do/cd off, firmly convinced tbit .she was a

much better-looking woman than Helen Fmirment ami also, to a certain

extent, a much more rcsjx'ctablc one, since she h.ul .sometimes ap|ieared in

her man’s pictures as I'lora but never as Venus.

Then we h.id bade Rembrandt leave us and the three of us had ex-

amined the sleeping woman, for the short interview had already exhausted

her waning strength, and I had shown them my record of the ca.se and
they both had Irxiked solemn and they lioth had shaken their heads and
the first one had whispiered, “mors,” and the second one had whispered,

“mors,” and then we had waited a few minutes to make the husband
believe that we were discussing the matter in detail and that there still

might be some hope and the elder of the two doctors had said: “One
month more, at the very most.” And the younger had answered, after

the fashion of young physicians who try to show their superior experience
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weeks”
But I had said nothing, for I had seen her lose weight steadily for the

last two months and I knew that it was a question of days rather than
weeks and I took them upstairs and we all uttered some platitudes to
Rembrandt, who had used that half hour to pull two proofs of a little

etching of the three Magi, on which he had been working for quite a long
time and which he now offered with a few complimentary words to my
two doctor friends who were rather touched, for there was something
very pathetic and almost naive about this man who kept on laboring as

unconcernedly as if his little household were not, at that very moment, on
the brink of collapse and extinction.

Then they bade him farewell, declining his offer that he show them
some further hospitality in token of his gratitude for their services and
we went downstairs to the big hall and made ready for our evening’s

game.

S.tskia was still asleep. Her right hand, very white and dreadfully thin,

was resting on the counterpane. She had always been very fond of flowers

and now that summer had come at last, Rembrandt brought her some
fresh roses every morning. One of these she had stuck in her hair to give

herself a more festive appearance, before the arrival of the “Antwerp art-

dealers.” It lay on her pillow. It was a very red rose and her cheeks by

contrast looked even more pallid than usual. But she was breathing easily

and regularly and there was a smile on her lips. I softly pulled the curtains

of the bed together and tiptoed back to the table.

“She seems to be doing very well,” I said. “What will you play, back-

gammon or ch'Tss.^”

“Chess,” Rembrandt answered. “I think that I can beat you to-night.

The last time we played, I lost my queen almost at the very beginning.

I will do better to-night.”

I took two pawns and let him choose.

He pointed to my left hand and got red.

We began in the usual way, king’s pawn, queen’s pawn, king’s bishop,

queen’s rook and whatever followed. I have forgotten how the game ran,

but I remember that after only five or six moves, he had brought his

queen out and was using her to force me into a defensive position. I

warned him. What he was doing had a certain quality of brilliancy. It

might make him win the game in about ten or fifteen moves, but only on

condition that I overlooked a counter-attack which I could make with my
knights, in which case his lack of reserves would put him into a fatid

position. I watched him closely. He was so engrossed in his own calcula-

tions that he seemed completely unaware of the danger that threatened

him from the side of my knights. I warned him once more. “This is all

very fine,” I told him, “but you are playing this to win.”

“But this is so amusing,” he answered. “I know that I am tunnins a
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few risks but I have the position well in hand. I shall beat you the next

move it 1 can extricate my queen.*'

“But can you?’’ I asked him, taking his bishop’s pawn and thereby open-

ing an avenue of attack for my bishop.

“I think I can— Whv, it would be absurd if I couldn’t! 1 had the

game in hand only a moment ago anti now—’’

"And now,” I answered, "I have your queen and you are mate in three

moves."

He pushed b.ick his chair.

"Too bad,’’ he consoled himself. "Too bad. 1 thoiiglu that I had you this

time. Let me try again. Just a moment till 1 make sure that Saskia is

all right.”

He picked up one of the two cantllcs, went to the Inril and [uished aside

the curtains. 1 hen he turned to me and whisfKrcd: "l^iok how quiet she

is to-night! I never saw her sleep so souiully. She must be really getting

better."

I stfKxi by his side and put my hand uixjn her heart.

Saskia was dead.



Chapter 14
SASKIA IS BURIED AND REMBRANDT GOES BACK TO WORK

I am writing this in the year 1669 and Saskia died in *42. That is twenty-
seven years ago and twenty-seven years are a long time in a man’s life.

I can’t complain about my memory. It is causing me very little trouble,

and as I shall be seventy next year, I have no right to expect too much.
The greater part of my contem[X)raries are either dead or rapidly becom-
ing senile and the former are better off than the latter.

What Fate holds in store for me, I do not know. But when the end
comes, I hope that it will be sudden and swift and that I shall never

have to pass through those periods of slow mental decay which seem to

be the inevitable concomitant of old age.

But I have noticed something curious whenever I try to reconstruct the

•vents of my own past. I can recollect the most unimportant details of my
early childhood. I still know with absolute assurance what presents I re-

ceived on Saint Nicholas day when I was seven and eight and nine and
ten. I could tell you what we had to eat on the few occasions when we
entertained guests. Could I handle a pencil, I would be able to draw you
the absolute likeness of all my school-teachers and most of my friends.

The same holds good for the two years I spent studying anatomy and
surgery at the University of Leyden. Every detail of every day, almost

every detail of every hour of every day, is firmly fixed in my mind. But
suddenly after my twentieth birthday, the picture becomes hazy. I still

know in a general way what occurred during the years that I practiced

medicine in Amsterdam, but I often lose track of the sequence of events.

For example, I will remember with perfect clarity that such and such a

person fell ill of such and such a disease and I could give you a fairly

accurate account of the development of his case. But should you ask me
to name the year, I would be hopelessly at a loss. I would be obliged to

answer that I did not know. It might have been ’46 or ’56 and then again,

it might have been ’49 or ’59.

1

just simply would not know. I could tell

you whether the patient had a temperature on the third or on the fourth

day of his affliction, but I might be off on the date all the way from five

to ten years.

I have often speculated upon the true nature of this curious mental trick

and I think that it is due to the increase in speed of both the months and
the years as we grow older. When I was ten years of age, a single day

resembled eternity, only on a somewhat smaller scale. It was composed
af twenty-four hours, each one of which bor<* a distinct character of its

117
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own and offered coundcss possibilities for new adventures and fresh

experiences.

Gradually human existence became more commonplace. One got up, did

one’s work, ate a few meals, talked to a few friends, worried a bit, laughed

a bit, read a few chapters in a book and went to bed again.

The humdrum became the normal. One commencctl to accept what-

ever Fate had in store without murmuring, for what was the use of trying

to fight God? At first, of course, there still were the seasons. The spring,

when the trees and the plants were in flower, the summer when it was

hot, the fall when the grain was harvested, the winter when it was cold

and one was obliged to wear heavy woolen coats and mutflers.

But after one’s fiftieth birthday, even those natural divisions r)f the year

seemed to lose their imjxirtance. One no longer grumbled ai)out the frost

or the heat »)r the rain or the snow. They were there! lm[V)ssible t<» tlo any-

thing about them, anyway. I'hat was the last great surremlcr. I’rom that

moment on, time ceasetl to have a person.d entitv. It became a smudge.

Some gigantic joker h.id wijjeil his tlirty thumb across the vault of He.iven

and that was called life. Then the last final sleep and grateful oblivion for

the rest of eternity.

Thf)sc thoughts have been continiuilly in my mind during the last

twenty years. Hence d.ites and hours mean very little to me and as I

have never iKcn in the h.ibit of keeping a tliary until now, as I never

saved a single letter or a single scrap of pa()cr that was in any way con-

nected with my own existence (it seemed mkIi .i s:IIv thing to do, as if

my own funny little adventures were really of the slightest general im-

portance), as, m short, I am writing this entirely from memorv, I find it

rather difficult to state when ex.ictly Saskia departed this life or even when
the was buried.

She died (I am quite sure alxnit that) some time during the summer
of 1642, for I remember that it was during the s.imc vear in which Tasman
discovered that mysterious isl.ind in the Pacific Gcean which w'as called

Nieuw Zeeland, after my beloved Zcclar.d, and sailed around the great

south land about which we had had so many strange rejxirts during the

last forty years.

As always I was interested in any reports he might bring home .about

the narcotics in use among the n.itivcs. Kverywhere in the world the

inhabitants seem to have some faw>rifc way of bringing about temjwrary

forgetfulness. In most instances they were only interested in their miser-

able hashee.sh as a momentary mc.ins of escajx: from lives that were none
too happy. But I am convinced that V)mc day we shall find a plant which
will enable us to do something infinitely more important to perform
furgical operations without that dreadful agony which now turns the

operating-room into a torture chamber and makes people avoid the

hospital as if it were the lepers’ house. And there always is a chance that

one of those explorers, coming back from distant parts of Asia or Africa or
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America, shall bring us the answer to this age-old question. I had therc^

fore made it a rule lib keep track of all new voyages and when I heard
that this new big island, called van Diemen’s Land (after My Lord
Anthony van Diemen, the governor-general of the Indies, who also con-
quered Formosa and who had equipped this most recent expedition)

—

when I heard that it was inhabited by woolly-haired aborigines who could
make battle-axes return to their hands after they had thrown them at their

enemies, I decided that people clever enough to invent such a curious
device (the true nature of which I never heard explained) might also

have discovered some new methods of bringing about a state of artificial

oblivion. But the rejiorts that were printed about these new explorations

remained exceedingly briet and far from satisfactory. Finally I addressed

a letter to the directors of the India Company and was informed that

Their Lordships were conducting a business enterprise and were not

managing a museum of natural curiosities and had no information to

give me upon the subject in which I seemed interested.

Well, that famous voyage happened in 1642 (though I only heard about

it two years later) but the date stuck in my memory, for the very silly

reason that I had had a dispute with one of Rembrandt’s brothers-in-law

whether Lutjegast in which Tasman was born was situated in Friesland

or in Groningen and finally I had bet him a rijksdaalder that it was in

Groningen and not in Friesland and he had taken me up and I had been

right and he had never paid me that rijksdaalder, claiming that by rights

the hamlet ought to have been a part of his native province. (A pretty

feeble excuse, it seemed to me.) And ever since, when some one said, “Six-

teen-hundred and forty-two,” I instinctively added, “Tasman from Lutje-

gast and Saski.i, too.” It was a foolish little jingle and not a very dignified

one, but as long as the particular compartment of our brain occupied by

our memory resembles a pawnshop the morning after a fire, with every-

thing helter-skelter and in hopeless disorder, I suppo.<!e that such absurd

combinations arc inevitable.

Anyway that terrible rime allows me to remember that the poor girl

died in the year 1642 and that is enough for the present purpose. She died

in the summer of ’42 and if I am not mistaken, it was during the middle

of June, for the push-cart vendors were selling their first cherries and there

were flowers everywhere, and the trees along the Burchtwal looked fresh

and green as we slowly carried Saskia to her last resting place.

When we came to the Old Church, we found that the officials had not

expected us so early and that the building was still locked. The coffin was

put down while some one went to get the sexton and we all stood around

in a small group and we wanted to say something and we did not know
quite what to say and the noise of the traffic in the near-by Warmoesstraat

served as a background for our silence and then all of a sudden, there

was the grating sound of heavy bolts that were being pushed aside and
the doors opened slowly as if pushed aside by invisible hands, and inside
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everything was very quiet, but in the distance some one was hammering at

a bench that needed repair and I looked at RembraAdt ^nd I saw that he

had turned pale, as if they were hammering nails into his wife’s colRn.

We buried her right underneath the small organ, not far away from the

monument erected to Admiral van Heemskerk who had died olf Gibraltar

and who had been the first man to try and reach the Indies by way of

the North Pole.

The ceremony took only a few minutes. The heavy black cloth which

had com['lctcly covered the casket was carefully foliled up by two of the

professional pall-liearers who |vrft>rmcd this ollice with such absurd

dignity that they reminded me of my grandmother anil her maiil Rika,

doing the sheets when the half-yearly laundry came home. Then the

coffin was placed U[H>n two heavy rojKs. Might men, four on each siile,

took hold of the ro{>cs. The minister stcpj>cd forward with an enormous
Bible which he o(K*nctl and phiced on a small w<H»dcn stand which h.id

been placed there for the iKcasion ami while hr read the one hundred and

third psalm, Saskia was slowly and silently lowered into the cavernous

darkness of her o|)cn grave.

I have gone to many funerals in my day .and every time I have been

struck by the inability of the creed of ('.iKin ami I.uther to express its

emotions in anything beyond mere words. The music in our churches is

hideous. The singing is atrocious. We cover the walls with a do/en coats

of whitewash, we paint the ceiling gray, ami we varnish the henches

until they arc .stained a dark brown and then we ask the congregation to

come and sit still on incredibly uncomfort.iblc seats while some one talks

to them.

In our churches, some one is forever telling somclvuly else what hi

ought to think or do. Instead of agreement there is argument. Instead

of being urged to lose our .souls in quiet contemplation, we arc exhorted

to follow the intricate subtleties of violent controversies and to take siilcs

in never-ending disputes. Heaven knows, I do not wish a return of those

good old days of which our ('.itholic neighbors arc secretly talking. De-

prived of their ancient shrines and obliged to worship theit own Dird in

the attic of some innoccnt-liKiking warehouse, they must of course look

back to the (leriiKl before our town went Protest.mf as a sort of Paradise

Lost. But their church h.id to go. It svas too foreign to the n.ittirc of our

people and we shall have to continue our present way until ss'c shall be

rid of it for all time.

No, it is not that I want. But I can’t for the life r»f me sec why ss'c had

lO go so far in the other ilirection and why everything we do must be

ugly and devoid of symlxdic meaning. Mo.st [xioplc arc starving for a little

color in their lives. They hunger for some variety of mysterious emotion

that shall (for the moment at least) allow them to forget the all too brutal

facts of human existence.

Wc fortunate ones who arc not forever IkscI bv the necessities of find-
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ing enough to cat and to drink and maintaining a roof over our chil-

dren s heads, don’t know what the poorer classes suffer. We go in for

music or for painting or we write sonnets or study mathematics or lose

ourselves in the works of the ancient philosophers. But all those roads of

escape arc closed to them. The Church alone can give them relief. And
I never enter one of these sepulchral places of worship without wondering
why our churches are so hopelessly one-sided and always appeal to the

brain but never to the emotions.

Take that funeral of Saskia. Surely if there was a tragedy it was the

death of this lovely creature. She was young and until a few months before

her death, very lovely. She was married to one of the most remarkable
men of her day and age, who was devoted to her and could have given her

a life full of beauty and interest. She had a child. She had many friends.

She was not very bright, perhaps, but no one asked of her that she be

able to translate Auveer into Latin hexameters.

And then she died. Died before she was fully thirty years old. Died and
left everything she loved behind, to become a mere number in a row of

hideous graves and molder away in a threadbare shroud until her poor

bones should be evicted to make room for some new candidate.

A ghastly tragedy, the negation of everything that men and women are

supposed to live for. But a marvelous opportunity for the Church to

stand forth as the prophet of hope, to maintain boldly and in the face

of all this incriminating evidence, that life is good and that death is but

another form of living, to surround these assertions with beautiful gestures

anti honest music, with symbols thar should speak uncontrovertibly of

the Eternal Verities.

Instead of wh^ch a young farmhand, speaking an accent that betrayed

no breeding wh.itsoever, read some very fine verses, the meaning of which,

however, he did not seem to understand in the least. Then sixteen men,

who during the rest of the day were drivers of beer-wagons and eel-

fishers, their working clothes badly hidden by long black cassocks and still

smelling of the ale-house, took the large wooden box containing all this

loveliness and with an ill-concealed “one, two, threel” they hurriedly low-

ered it into its stone cage. Then they turned away to carry the stretcher to

the store-room in the back of the church where such paraphernalia were

kept whenever there was no demand for their services, and hastened to

the door to gather in the tips of the mourners.

I suppose there were those among us who wanted to linger a moment
longer—to say something for the last time to the shadow that lay at our

feet. But we were given no time. The minister left. The sexton was rat-

tling his keys. There was nothing for us to do but to go.

And so we returned to the house in the Anthonie Breestraat and the

nurse with the help of seme of the neighbors had prepared a meal and

the table was set in the same room from which they had carried the

corpse away only an hour before (a dreadful and barbarous custom which
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wc have undoubtedly inherited from our savage ancestors) and we were

all of us bade to enter and regale ourselves.

I remained a few minutes, for not to have done so would have at-

tracted too much attention. Then I hmked for Rembrandt. He was not

there. Driven by some sort of premonition, I softly tiptoed upstairs to the

studio. Rembrandt, still in his mourning clothes, a long veil of black

cra|^ hanging down from his hat aiul black gloves on his hands, but

completely oblivious (*f the world around him, was busy painting. I went

up to him and put my hand on his shoulder, but he never turned his

head and I don’t tiunk he noticed me.

For he was working once more at a (X)rtrait of S.iskia, a [)ortrait of

Saskia as she had looked the day he had married her.



Chapter 15

REMBRANDT UNEXPECTEDLY CALLS AND BORROWS FIFTY GUILDERS

I left the studio without saying a word, talked to a few people down-
stairs, uttered the usual platitudes which belong to such an occasion, went
home, changed my clothes and walked to the hospital where I spent the
rest of the day. But to my great surprise, just after I had finished my
supper, the maid told me that Mr. van Rijn had come to see me, and of
course I bade him come in and asked why this formality of having himi
self announced, to which he replied vaguely that he did not know, and
took a chair and sat down. Then I noticed that he was still in the same
black clothes he had worn at the funeral and that there was something
wild about the way in which he stared around the room.

In the case of any one else, I would have thought: “This man has been
drinking.” But he was dead sober and indeed it was not until much
later, when anxiety about losing his eyesight was added to all his other

worries, that he occasionally tried to find a few moments of oblivion by
means of that false friend who dwclleth at the bottom of a brown jar of

Schiedam gin.

There was but one other explanation for his disheveled looks; he was
utterly exhausted.

I asked him whether he had had anything to eat that day, when he bad
last dined He tried to remember, but could not. “Two or three days

ago,” he answered. And so I went into the kitchen and with my own
hands prepared a meal of soft-boiled eggs and toasted bread and I sent

the maid out for some milk, which I slightly heated, and he ate everything

and then said: “I am dreadfully tired,” and I took him upstairs and prac-

tically had to undress him (for he could hardly lift a finger) and I put

him into my own bed and went downstairs again and made myself some
sort of a couch out of chairs and cushions and the family Bible, which

I used as a pillow, and blew out the candle and it seemed to me that I

had hardly slept an hour when I was awakened by a loud banging on the

front door, and of course I thought it was a patient and I went to the

front door and to my great surprise, noticed that the sun was shining

brightly and that it must be between eight or nine o’clock in the morning,

and then I opened the door and there stood the nurse of litde Titus, her

hair hanging down her forehead and her bare feet in leather slippers.

“This is a fine thing to happeni” she began, but I shushed her and
bade her come in and said sharply: “Keep a civil tongue in your head,

woman. What is it you want?”
“Is he here?” she asked.
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“He? Whai do you mean by ‘he’?”

"Rembrandt.”

“And since when do you call your master by his first name, or refer ta

him as ‘he’?”

"Oh, well, he isn’t so much, anti for a widower to spend the night after

his wife’s funeral outsitlc of the house! It is disgraceful! The neighbors

will talk al)out it. 'I'hey arc already talking more than is g(K)d. It is dis-

graceful. And here I am, slaving myself to ilcath to keep everything going

nicely, and I c<H)kcd the finest meal ever servctl in our street after a

funeral, ami he does not even come down to say ‘how do you tlo?’ to a

single one of the guests. And he forgets to give me money to buy beer

and 1 have t«) pay for it out of my own p<Kkct and then he does not come
down to the meal anil everylKuly will be talking about it!" aiul so on and

so forth, an hssterical woman feeling very sorrv for herself.

.\s there was no use arguing the case, I told her that she was a very

badly uscil woman, that her master had been s.ully negligent in his

duties and that 1 would sj-icak to him as soon as he h.id rested from the

tcriible exhaustion of the last few days, and having in this way cpiieted her

somewhat, I prevailed u(H>n her to go hack home and take care of the

baby and I would return with the master lust as soon as I could.

The harpy actu.illy left me ami I rcturneil to the dmmg-nxim to dress

and to make up my mind what to say to Rcmbramlt, for although his

household no longer needed my [Tofession.il assistame. 1 lelt that it was in

even greater need of my services as a f.urly sober-minded and not entirely

unpractic.il hurn.m being. .And when Rernbr.mdt (in.illv came downstairs,

a little after eleven, and after he hail eaten three ordinary breakfasts, I

pushed my chair back fwhv can’t one think with one’s feet underneath

the tabled and I said: "Listen, my good frieml. but this will never do!

If I have told yf>u once I have told you ten do/en times, that woman
ought to go. She is no good. She is irresjionsible. I don’t »|uitc want to say

that she is cra/y but die isn’t far away from it. Pay her her wages and let

her go, but let her go right away, for unless 1 am much mistaken, she is

rapidly losing her mind and she may end by murdering you or your

child.”

1 his startled him considerably and he asked: “Do you really think so,

or do you say that because you do not like hcr^" To which I anrwered,

not without some heat, that my jxrrvmal likes or dislikes had nothing to

do with the case, that in such matters I firmly believed in keeping prtv

fcssional and private opinions strictly separate, but that as a ikictor who
had done his best to .save his wife and was now doing his l>c.sl to s.ivc

his son, I felt it my duty to warn him against so dangerous a companion,

and I ended once more with the admonition: “Pay her and let her

go.

But he answered that that was not .is easy as it seemed and I asked him
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why? For the position between servants and master was clearly defined

and regulated by the laws of Amsterdam. One might have to pay a servant

or a nurse a few weeks extra wages, but that was all, and as long as the

financial obligations were fulfilled, the magistrate took no notice when
irate scullions stormed their council-chamber with their complaints and
grievances. He might be obliged to give her a full month’s wages, but
then he would be able to ask her to leave his house at once, and good
riddance.

All those arguments, however, seemed to make very little impression

upon him. He kept repeating that it would not be so easy as I thought

and finally tcKjk his leave, but just as I opened the door to show him out,

he made a remark which puzzled me a great deal. “You arc right,” he
said, “and I will do what you tell me. I will try to raise the money to-day.”

“Raise the money to-day . .
.”—a question of twenty or thirty guilders

at the very most. “Raise the money”—when one lived in the biggest house

on the Jodenbrccsiraat, bought pictures by Rubens and Raphael as if

they had been tcn-cent prints and was known to have married one of the

richest girls of Friesland!

“I will try to raise the money to-day!” Thus far we had had tragedy.

Now mystery had been added. And I decided to have a serious talk widi

him as soon as he should have recovered from the emotions of the last

few days.

A man who any day could lay his hands on fifty thousand guilders in

cash (every one knew that Saskia had not had a penny less) telling me
that he would try and raise a servant’s wages—no, something was wrong
there.

But one can’t very well ask questions of that sort and so I waited and

went the usual rounds of my professional duties, for I knew that when
people have something on their mind, they sooner or later must relieve

themselves or go mad.
In the olden days, so I am told, one could go to a priest and tell him all

about everything. Then came the new dispensation and people were

admonished to address themselves dircedy to God.

And God lives so very far away and a doctor is conveniendy near by,

right around the corner. And so the doctor often gets the confidences that

were really meant for the Almighty. I therefore made up my mind that

I would not call at the Breestraat, and would wait, for the padent would

appear soon enough.

Rembrandt, however, appeared to be struggling hard to keep his trouble

to himself. The days grew into weeks and he never came near the

Houtgracht.

And then suddenly one day when I returned from the hospital late in

the afternoon I found him in my working-room. He must have been

waiting quite a long dme, for he had amused himself copying a bust of
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Hippocrates that stood on my book'Case, and the drawing was almost

finished.

“I have come to speak to you about something,” he’ said, without offers

ing me the usual salutation. “1 am in a rather dilficult position. Can you let

me have fifty guilders?" And then he told me his story, and it was a

strange one, as you shall see for yourself.



Chapter i6

I LEARN A FEW THINGS ABOUT SASKIa’s FAMILY
•*1

J. am just back from the Old Church,” he began. “I have bought the
grave in which Saskia is buried. It is mine now and she will never have to

lie there with strangers. I had to sell two of my pictures to raise the

amount. I don’t know what has happened. I had thought that they would
bring me six hundred florins. I only got half. But the grave is mine. I

went to the notary this morning. The papers have been signed and are

in my pocket. Now could you let me have fifty guilders ? I owe the nurse

thirty for past wages and twenty for letting her go without the usual

notice. Can I have the money?”
I told him that of course he could have the money, but why did he

need it? It was a difficult subject. I decided not to try and be too delicate.

Such mental operations are very much like physical ones, and the tender-

hearted surgeons, who try to save the feelings of their patients, are the

ones who do the most harm. And so I said: “Of course your affairs are

none of my business and I would gladly give you a thousand guilders if

you really needed them. But there is the house. You once told me that

you had paid thirteen thousand guilders for it. You will grant me that I

have never pried into your affairs, but one day when you were pulling a

proof and I was talking to you in the litde room upstairs, you remarked
that you made between two thousand and three thousand florins a year

from your etchings alone. Then there are your pupils. I don’t know how
much they pay you, but it ought to be a fairly decent sum. Then there are

your portraits. There is the picture of Banning Cocq’s company. The
other day (it was at the funeral of Saskia, to be exact) young Uylenburgh,

her cousin, told me that you had got five thousand florins for it. And
then there is Saskia’s inheritance. She must have had quite a good deal.

Her father was a man of importance. I don’t know what became of it,

but I suppose you got some of it.”

“I got everything.”

“Well, you ought to be able to realize on it.” (I hated to talk like a

damn school-master, but in many ways the man to whom I was speaking

was still a child.)

“I can,” he answered. “It is merely a question of time. You see, Saskia

had made a will about two weeks before she died. We did not tell you,

because you had given orders that she must not be disturbed, and as a

matter of fact, I did not know about it until it was all finished. But the

thing had been on her mind for quite a long time and one afternoon,

when I had gone out to talk about a new porfait, she sent the nurse to
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get her a notary. He came to see her and drew up everything in true legal

form. She signed the documents nine days before she died and she left

everything to me. It is understood that I will look after the boy and see

th.tt he gets a first-rate education and if I ever marry again, which I doubt,

all the money gtxrs to Titus. And some other details which are neither here

nor there. But the most wonderful thing of all—and I never thought that

the po<ir girl hatl cared tjuite so much for me—came at the end. She
stipulated that I should never lie asked to give any .sort of an accounting.

It is all mine to ilo with as I [dcase. Of course, I shall merely regard it

as a trust-fund for the benefit of little 'I’itus. 1 may use some of it to pay

for the house. Half of it has been paid alrc.uly but I still owe some seven

thousaml tlorins on it atnl a few years’ intcre.st. In the end it will go to

Titus anyway and so that means nothing.

“I am really nnuh better fixe«l th.in ever before. But I have no head for

business and 1 would rather paint three pictures than atid one single .sum

of figures. .\nd things b.ivc been sort tif .sl»>w coming in these last .six

mf>nths. I know that people say that I got five thousand guilders for

that big militia piece. \Vcll. sixteen hundred is a little nearer to the truth,

and even of that, 1 am not ipiite sure, for they now tell me that it is too

large for the hall and they want to cut a piece otT .it both sides, and some

of the soldiers who stootl pretty near the eilge of the picture threaten that

they Won't give me a cent unless they show up as well as the rest of the

company. .Ami then there arc four or fis'c of th.it crowd who cl.iim tlut

I have not done them justice. 'I hey don’t want to be p.iinted with their

backs to the public. Thes say that they had agreed to pay an equal sum,

all of them, and that therefore they have a right to as much canvas as

their neighbors. One of them stopjicd me the other dav on the A’ervers

(Jracht and caused ejuite a scandal, and he was a sergeant, too. What diil

I mean by huling his face iK-hind the arm of another fellow, who was only

a corjvir.il and a m.in he did not ..arc for to boot

'

“Well, I dul not b ;c my temper, though I was sorely tempted to do so.

Instead I bought him a beer and ttnik him to the Klovenicrsiloclen and I

spent an hour trying to show that iKctlehead th.it 1 had tri.il to do .some-

thing more than paint a nice, |X)Iitc picture of himself a.-.d his companions,

that I ha<l not trieil to p.iinl one particular company of soldiers, but all

the .vddiers of all the ages, going forth to defend their homesteads. I

made quite a .sjx-ech. Did I convince him? Of course not! All my fine

worrls flid not make the slightest impression u;v>n the creature’s dumb
brain. W'henever I thought that I h.id m.idc my point clear, he would look

at me and shake his head and .say: ‘I paid as much as the rest of them and

I want to be shown as big as the rest of them, or I shan’t give you a cent.’

Anri in the end he got quite abusive and asked me whether the little girl

in the center had paid her share and what she was drting there anysvay,

and then I gave up in desoair, and I shall count myself lucky if 1 get half

of what they promised me.
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"You are right, I used to have quite a number of pupils, but you know
how it is. Those who have talent are usually too poor to pay me anything
and those who can pay have not got the talent and they are just a common
nuisance. They might at least have given me some rest when Saskia died.

Well, a few had the decency to go home. But half a dozen came from too

far away to go home and they stayed. And one evening I heard a lot of
noise in the attic (you know that is where they have their rooms) and I

went upstairs to investigate and I heard two people snickering behind a
door and then I heard the high giggle of one of the models, who had no
business to be there at all, and then the boy said: ‘And now we are in

gcM)d company, for we are Hke Adam and Eve in Paradise.’ So I told them
that I W'ould make that wish come true and would play the Angel with
the I'laming Sword and would drive them out, and I threw them out of

the house then and there, because I have got to have discipline in my own
lK)mc, but of course people talked about it and as a result three of the

other boys have left me.

“And so you see how it goes. I have several thousand guilders still

coming to me for portraits I have done. But it seems that it is harder to

collect nowadays than formerly. Some people claim that we may con-

clude peace with Spain almost any day now and that there will be quite a

terrible crisis then, but why war should be more profitable than peace is

something I don’t quite understand. If I had ever kept books I would be

able to tell you where all the money has gone, for I must have made quite

a great deal these last ten years. And anyway, it does not matter. It is only

a question of a few months—as soon as the formalities connected with

the inheritance shall have been completed. You know how slow our

courts arc about Mich things. There must be a guardian for little Titus and

the Chamber of Orphans must be consulted. I hate all such legal com-

plications. I don’t understand them. They worry me and keep me from

working and so I just try to forget them. But everything will be all right

in a couple of months.

“Meanwhile, it will be much better for everybody concerned f that

damned nurse goes before the end of another day. I could sell something

out of my collection, but then the whole town would say that those

Frisian relations who said that I was a spendthrift and was wasting my
wife’s money had been right. I need fifty guilders and I need them right

away and I need them very quietly. I can pay you back in September or

October and I shall give you six percent, which seems fair. Can I have

them?”
I said yes, he could have them, and went to the little safe in my bed-

room in which I kept the East Indian shares I had inherited from my
grand-uncle and I took out five golden riders and I gave them to Rem-
brandt and I bade him forget about the interest—^it was just a small loan

between friends, and that evening I wrote a long letter to a friend of mine
in Leeuwarden. a young man with whom I had studied in Leyden, bu>
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who h;id given up medicine and had gone in for the law. He belonged to

an excellent f.unily which had remained hiithful to the King of Spain

after the outbreak of the revolution and had therefore been deprived of

all its [X)Ssessions. He often declared that while poverty might be no dis-

grace, it had very little else to recommend it to a sensible fierson, and
he had made no secret of it then that he meant to marry money—a great

deal of iiumey—just as soon as he had the opportunity. He had been as

good as his word. Almost immediately u|v>n gr.idiiation he had married

the daughter of a very rich cattlc-t)wner from the neighborhtxKl of

Francker. A former ac(]uaintancc who had gone to I'ranckcr to finish his

studies (liiuiing Leyden a little too diverting fur that constant applica-

tion to his work which his f.ithcr deemed necessary) had been [ircscnt at

the wcilding. I ran across him one day when he was passing through

Amsterdam ami he told me all almut it.

“The bride stjuinteil atul she was slightly lame," he inftirrncd me, “but

she was an orphan and h.ul two hundred thousand guilders in cash. 'I'hc

groom IfHikcd very meek and ilignificil and kept awake all during the

service. He has bought out one of the Iscst notary otlices in the capital—
specializes in farmers’ cases, has become the tinanci.il adviser of every

honest plowman in all of tlie sixteen counties- «)ins in the money almost

as fast as the Mint can turn it out -is a very decent husband to the un-

sightly wife and is just as amusing and honest a companion as in the

days before he got rich.”

I wrote to this prosinci.il Ooesus and .isked him to tint! out for me
whether Saskia van Uvicnburgh h.id rr.illv been as rich as [seople s.iid

and to give me all the [larticulars he could lav hands on—that I was not

acting in an imliscreet fashion, but that I had a friend who was greatly

intcrcstctl, etc., etc., and would he ple.isc let me know by return mail.

Three weeks later I had his answer am! his letter showed th.U he h.ul

not changed a bit from the tlays when we used to walk to NcKirdwijk on

a fine Sunday aftcriiocin to c.it a sup|K-r of bre.id and cheese in the (lolden

Hyacinth and felt th.it this world was by far the best sort of a world any-

botly could wish to lis’c in.

This is what he wrote:

“Ornatissime!

"Magno cum g.iudio accepi Irtieras tuas atejuc maximn cum—now what

in thunder was ‘liastc’ in Latin? But anyway, I got your letter anil the

question you ask can refer to only one jierson, the great Maestro Rcm-

brandtus s'an Rijn, painter-in-extraordinary to the Rabbis of Amsterdam

and who not long ago, if I am to Ixrlies'c my correspondents, has gis'cn

up the use of colors altogether and now distills himself a new sort of

piaure out of a mixture of soot, lamfvhlack and coal-ashes.

“For who else could lie interested in the affairs of that poor Uylenburgh

girl, who left here so long ago that few of her contemporaries remember
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her? Be reassured, however. I have done a litde quiet investigating and
here is my general impression of the case.

I don t think that there is very much money in that particular quarter,

or if there be any, that it will ever be of great use to him, as most of the
renowned Uylcnburgh millions exist only on paper, or wherever they exist

*in naturalia, are so hop>elessly mortgaged, hypothesized or hypothecated
(take your choice) debentured and generally tied-up, that in case of a
sudden sale, I doubt whether they would realize one twentieth of their

normal value. I am on agreeable terms of professional cordiality with the
notary who has handled the affairs of the family ever since the old man
was elected sheriff for the first time and that must have been shortly after

the flood. He threw up his hands in despair and said: ‘Don’t talk to me
about that case! It will be my death yet. For now, so I understand, that

the youngest daughter has died, the one who married that miller or painter

or whatever he is in Holland, the widower will probably write us a letter

and ask for a settlement but Solomon in all his wisdom could not unravel

that estate.’ And then he gave me many details, all in a perfectly pro-

fessorial manner, and I shall not even try to explain his speech in plain

Dutch, but I shall merely give you the gist of his observations.

“Old Rombertus van Uylcnburgh, the father, had been quite a famous

man in local Frisian politics. A big frog in a small puddle. During the

critical years of the rebellion, he had several times been Burgomaster of

Lceuwarden and he it was who conducted the negotiations between the

Estates of Friesland and the Prince of Orange about choosing the latter

to be sovereign ruler of the new commonwealth. But William was mur-

dered before they had been able to reach an agreement. As you undoubt-

edly know old Rombertus was lunching with William the day the latter

was shot and held him in his arms when he died. All this had brought a

great deal of honor, but he had lieen away from home so much that he

had little time to look after his own affairs.

“The mother had brought up the children, of whom there had been

nine at the time of her death in ’21 or ’22. In ’24 Rombertus himself had

gone to join the angels. At that moment, two of the sons were engaged in

the law and a third one had become an officer in a regiment of the line.

Of the daughters, the eldest, Antjc, is married to a certain Maccovius, a

professor of theology in the University of Franeker, a rather unpleasant

person of very violent convictions, but very popular among his neighbors

whose views arc about as broad as that of a birdseed. The second one,

Hiskia, is married to Gerrit van Loo, who holds a political office in a

little village north of Franeker. The third one, Titia, is married to a cer-

tain Frans Copal, who is engaged in business and who is said to spend

much of his time in Holland. The fourth one is the wife of a Frisian

gendeman 6f good family and some fortune, one Doede van Ockema,

and the fifth one is the spouse of an artist by the name of Wybrand de

Geest, a native of her own beloved town of Lceuwarden, who enjoys an
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excellent reputation as a portrait painter in this remote part of the world

and who has done portraits of practically all of the members of the House
of Orange who have ever visited Friesland.

‘‘That, as our friends the French would say, is the ‘tableau’ of the im-

mediate Uylcnburgh family. Tlicrc also are a vast numlxrr of uncles and

aunts and cousins aiul second cousins ami third cousins and some of them

have remainei! at home, but otliers have Ixjldly crossed the Zuyder Zee to

try ihcir luck in Amsierdam and of these you probably know more in

Amsiervlarn than we do in Leeuwanlen.

‘Ntm- as to the tinancial status of this (Jens Uylenburghiensis. It is a

most intricate matter, for as far as my informant knew, there never had

lieen a division of the fumis. arul although the father had now l>ecn deatl

for almost twenty years, the estate had not yet l>een settled aiul it was

doubtful whellier a settlement wouhl lx: jHv.sihle at the present lime, when
the general fear th.at the war wotild come to an end has made money so

tight that (wie is ghnl to pay twenty or e\en twentv fise [xrreent for a loan

of a few thtnisaml guiulcrs. In short, once u|K)n a time tlierc was a consid-

erable fortune which Indonged to the I’ylcnhurgh children and of which

they received so much [x-r annum in the form of rents. Rut if anv one of

them should escr get into trouble and would ask for ati immediate ac-

ci)unting, I am very doubtful whether the matter could l>c arranged with-

out a dreailful sacrifice on tlic part of all concerned.

“Wherefore [so the letter cndetlj, if your friend shouhl lx: hard up

b>r ready casii, I would ad\ isc him to go to the Jews and the money-lenders.

'Iliey Will gi’. e him better terms and they will [>rovc to lx: more charitable

than his Ixrloved relations on this side of the Zu\der Zee. I'rom all I have

been able to gather, they arc none too friendly towanls this ‘foreign’

connection (any one not Ix^rn within spitting distance of our lx:lovc»l lower

of Oldeho^c is considered a ‘foreigner’ in these parts) whose father ran

a mill, who^ic brother is a shoemaker or some sucli terrible thing, who
paints ralihis and assex iates o[x*nly wiili Turks and I*rcnclimrn .and other

immoral races and who (something they will never forgive him) once

paid 424 guihlcrs b»r a picture hy a certain Rulx-ns who only was an

out-and-out Rapist hut who furthermore chose his siihtccts hy preference

from some hrattirnisli story Ixx^k, making it im|v^ssihlc for decent Chris-

tians to contemplate the same without a feeling of utter shame and morti-

fication.”

Then followed some very intimate anti rather ribaiti remarks about the

[dcasant habits and manners of the jxipulacc among whom my old friend

had cast his fortunes and the usual salutations in execrable Latin.

“Vale ornalissimc atquc cruditissime doctor mcdicinariim artium atquc

me miserum in hac urhc tactliossisstma visitare atquc consolarc festina.

‘T.S.—You might send me some dried sprats as soon as the season opens.

I confess to a liking for the lowly, petrified fish. In return for which I
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promise to keep you faithfully informed about anything that happens here
in the matter of the U. family. But my general advice would be not to

count on a penny. The money is there without a doubt. But how to get it

away from the dear brethren and sistern—ah, my friend—there is the rub!

'*P*P<S.—My wife wants to be remembered to you, ignota ignoto. She
wonders whether you can find her a good cook in Amsterdam. Such a
thing no longer exists in this part of the ivorld. We have grown too pros-

perous. The wenches, all of them marry sailors, become ladies, and go
about dressed up in silks and satins.

“P.P.P.S.—I meant bloaters, and not sprats. We can get sprats here by
the ton, but the bloater is a delicacy. Ad nunc, vale definitissime atque

favere mihi perge. . .

I put the document aside and did some fast thinking. Between the

lines of his crazy letter, my old friend had told me everything I wanted
to know and my heart was filled with sad forebodings. For by this time

1 had come to know Rembrandt quite well. He lived in a world of his

own making and thus far life had been fairly easy to him. Now he had
undoubtedly reached a crisis. His wife was dead. He had a small boy to

bring up. It would cost a great deal to maintain the house in the Bree-

straat and public taste was rapidly changing and no longer looked with
favor upon what people had begun to call his “phantastic experiments.”

The fact that he had asked me (still a comparative stranger) for a loan of

fifty guilders, showed that he was very hard up for ready cash. Now if

he had only been made to understand that he was poor and would have

to begin all over again to provide for himself and his son, all might have

been well, for he was a hard worker and never spent a penny upon his

own comforts. But there was this strange streak of the grand seigneur in

him. He must play fairy-godfather to his poor colleagues and whenever

he went to an auction, he must outbid all the professional art dealers,

just to show them that he was Rembrandt, the great Rembrandt, who
need not bother about trifles.

If only he had been put face to face with the fact that he did not

have a cent in the whole wide world! But he had fallen heir to Saskia’s

fortune 1 There was that pathetic will, leaving everything to her “beloved

man” and leaving it without any restrictions or reservations whatsoever.

If only she had insisted upon a guardian for her son, then there would

have been a public appraisal and Rembrandt might have discovered what

I now knew and what I could not very well tell him without running

the risk of being called a busybody—a man who poked his nose into

affairs that were none of his business.

My hands were tied and I was forced to stand by and see the poor

fellow play the millionaire on the strength of a paper promise which was

not worth its weight in lead.

Nevertheless, I might have done something, but just then an incident
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occurred that upset my own life so completely that it was years before t

saw Rembrandt again.

And when I returned from my foreign travels, it was too late.

The bubble had burst, the house had been sold, and the painter was

peddling his pictures from one pawnshop to the next, to buy bread for

hischil^eo.
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Chapter 17

I RELATE A FEW INTERESTING STORIES ABOUT MT GRANDFATHER

And now I come to that strange period in my life to which I have
already alluded a few pages ago, when through circumstances over which
I had no control whatsoever, I was an exile for almost wght years.

I have always been exceedingly sorry that this happened. I can never

quite get over the feeling that things might have gone differendy with
Rembrandt if I had been there.

I am not thinking in the first place of the financial end of things. Since

the death of my grand-uncle I really had more than I needed for my very

simple needs and I might have been able to help him out of a few of his

difficulties. But it would not have been an easy task. For Rembrandt (as

I have said so often before) was absolutely blind on the subject of money.

He was indeed blind upon most subjects related directly or indireedy

with the business of living a quiet and respectable existence, as those

terms were understood by the vast majority of his neighbors. He was a

man possessed of a single idea. Within the realm of color and form, he
felt himself like unto God. His ambition along that line somedmes as-

sumed almost divine proportions. He wanted to capture the entire exist-

ing world around him and hold it his prisoner on canvas or paper. Life,

alat, was so short and there was so much to be done. He had to work and

work and work. He was sick. Never mind, he must work. His wife (one

of the few persons who ever assumed the shape of a definite human being

in his preoccupied mind) died. He must rush through the funeral and go

back to work. He was acclaimed the fashionable painter of the hour and

made twenty or thirty thousand guilders a year. Put them away in that

cupboard over there or go to the Jew around the corner and buy out his

whole stock of curiosities or give them to some poor devil of a fellow-

painter who lies starving in a garret. Do anything you want vdth the

money, as long as you don’t bother him by talking about it. For he must

work and life was short and there was a great deal to be done. A letter

has just arrived from the sheriff saying that a number of outstanding notes;

are long overdue and should be paid right then and there or there would

be difficulties. Visits from the Honorable Masters in Bankruptcy. Forced

sales—^fines—imprisonment, even. Fiddlesticks! it is winter and at three,

o’clock,in the afternoon it is too dark to paint. One has to be economical

and save every minute in times like these. The sheriff is a fool. Tell him.

so. Bid him come or stay away, for it is all the same as long as one caa

only work and work and work. No, a man like that could not be helped:

with an occasional check—with the loan of a few thousand guilders. They*
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would have meant just as much to him as to a beaver busily engaged upon

building a dam, or a bird constructing its nest.

All one could do for an unfortunate fellow like this, mad with the

beauty of the outer world, crazy with joy at the myriad manifestations of

the mysterious inner spirit, was to give him some understanding and then

some mure understanding and still more uiulerstan<ling and ask for noth-

ing in return. Amen.
For the lonely pioneers who do the work that the rest of us shirk ask

for very little. They are willing to go hungry and to slave for mean wages

and to Ik humiliated by those who in (lod's own good time, in a thou-

sand difTerenl ways, won’t l>c allowed to lu»lil the stirrup of their horses.

But they die unless at Ic.ist once in a long while some one comes their

way who stops in his tracks and bills them .i cheery gooil-morning and

casually remarks: ‘‘That is a pretty tine piece of work you arc doing

there."

For such is their nature.

And it is part of the [>cn.ilty they pay for the greatest of their manifold

blessings—the weregild they must contribute for never having grown up.

Here 1 must call a halt.

I had intended to write alwut a very flear friend, nosv de.id and gone,

and from the very beginning 1 had meant to keep myself and my own
affairs as much as jiossible out of these recollections.

But when tsvo lives arc as ahvilutcly entwined and interwoven as those

of Rembrandt and my own, it is very diflicult to accomplish this as

completely as I meant to do it.

The next few pages therefore will be mainly alsout myself. But I shall

be very short and alxivc all things. I shall try to be honest.

My grandfather was an almost mythological figure to me. I knew him

well, for he did not die until I svas almost thirty. But when I was young,

the men who had taken part in the great struggle for lilscrty were fa,st

dying out and the few survivors were regardeil with tlut awed resjiect

which the Greeks would have licstowcd ujKin the Titans, had one of

them managed to c.scajx: from Tartarus to find his way to Athens.

As a young man, while serving as first-mate on a .ship that plied be-

tween Rotterdam and Antwerp, he had once been caught with a copy of

a Dutch New Testament which in the kindness of his heart he had prom-

ised to bring to a Lutheran mini.sier awaiting a sentence of death in one

of the Flcmi.sh pri.sons. He himself (as far as I was ever able to find

out) took very litde interest in theological cjucsiions. Whenever a dispute

of that sort arose (and in our Republic, next to the making of iponcy,

people seem to have very few other intcrc.sts) he w'ould leave the room

and whistle for his dog and go out for a walk, if it were daytime, or

if it were night, go to bed and read the colln<|uics of Frasmus, which were

•n everlasting source of entertainment to him and which he could enjoy
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in the original, as shortly after the siege of Haarlem he had spent a year in
a Spanish prison and had shared his cell with an Anabaptist preacher who
happened to be quite a scholar and had whiled away the tedious hours
of their common confinement by teaching his room-mate the rudiments
of the Latin grammar.
No, he belonged to that vast group of men and women who had hap-

pened to be born just about the time Luther and Calvin had started their
reformatory activities and who had been so thoroughly exasperated by
the cruelty, the intolerance and the bigotry of both Catholics and Protes-
tants that they had been obliged to seek a refuge among the philosophers
of ancient days. ^
Nominally, my grandfather called himself a Christian.

In his heart, he was a contemporary of Socrates. Jesus, if he ever thought
of him at all, he regarded as a well-meaning but rather futile and slightly

bewildered young Jewish prophet, who in the aloofness of his primitive
mountain village and totally ignorant of whatever lay beyond his own
poverty-stricken hillsides (peasants always despise what they do not under-
stand), had done more to arrest the normal development of the civilized

world than any other agency, either human or divine.

He often talked to me of these matters during the last years of his

life, but asked me not to mention it to any one else.

“What would be the use?” he would say. “Our wily old cousin was
right. The average man is too weak to stand firmly upon his own feet. He
needs some outward support, some pleasant fairy-story that shall make
him forget the horrors, the boredom, the dull disappointment of his daily

routine. Let him have his tales of giants and gods, his heroes and paladins.

“When you were a boy and believed in Santa Claus, Dominie Slatterius

came to your father and said that this old saint was a relic of heathenism
and you ought to be told and your father, being a fool, was ready to do so.

I took the reverend gentleman by the scruff of the neck and threw him
down the stoop and I told your father he would go the same way if he
ever tried to substitute one of his dreadful Jewish fishermen or tentmakers

for that amiable holy man who has made more children happy than all

the church fathers and apostles together. That was not a very tolerant

thing to do but look what has happened right here in our own country?
“Who started the great rebellion? A handful of men. What did they

have to gain ? Very little except the chance of being hung on the nearest

tree. Of course, once the thing was under way, there were a lot of ardent

patriots who knew that it was good fishing in troubled waters and who
came over to our side. But who were the men who planned everything

and took the risks and pawned their plate and their wives* diamonds and
took extra mortgages on their houses to hire troops and buy guns and
powder and ships and everything that was needed? A mere handful of
honest fellows who hated to see poor devils of weavers and fishermer
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and carpenters being hacked to pieces and boiled alive and drowned like

kittens merely because they ha|>[H:iied to think dilTcrently from their

ncighlK>rs u(K>n subjects of which the ncighl)ors couliln't jxjssibly know
more than they did themselves.

“I don’t want to claim that we were s.iints. We were nothing of the

sort. We drank and we cursed and we knew the tlilTerence between a

handsome ytuing wench and a homely old h.tg. And 1 don’t swear that

we woulil ever have movetl a linger if it bail not Iktu for those eiuilcss

processions of men and women, trudging patiently trom the jail to the

gallows, perlectly resjH'ctahle citi/cns, har<l-workmg little artisans with

tyumhhng lips and staring eyes, going to l>e tied to .1 holder ami thrown

into a sldw-hurntng co.il lire because they <iisagreed itj’on some utterly

idiotic |v>tnt of divine law with a tat oUl Italian who lived a thousand

miles away, and who neciled some mi>ne\ to give his daughter a suit.iblc

dowry.

'Iliat is wh.it started me. 'I’hat and nothing cKe. .\nd tlien, when
it was all over, what <lid one see' 1 he same men whom we lunl tlragged

away from the gallows b\ mam toKe -those same men .im! women for

whom sse had ruineil ourselves that they might think as they pleased—

Started murdering those who only a short while Iv tore hatl murdered

them. 'I’hc vietirn turned executioner, and the former executioners were

now merrily dangling from a huiulied trees. ( duM aiuthing h.ive been

more ahsiirtl? We got rid of those hordes of mendicants and begging

friars, Ix'causc they were an ohs<.eiic nuis.mce. And then, as sikhi as they

W’crc gone and wc thought, 'Now we shall have pe.ue,’ our ciiies and our

villages and our cross-roads atul our homes were invaded by [ilatrtoiis of

even more unpleasant brethren with long brown coats and long black

faces, but every whit as stupid, as narrow minded, as object ion.iblc, as

their pestiferous predecessors.

“What is it ail about, anyw'ay.'

“I am an old man. I have sjkiu most of my life lighting for an .absurd

ideal of tolerance. And as .wioii as we lud kicked the enemy out of the

front door, he came in again by the hack entrance.

“Bring me a pi|K of tobacco and let me sit and ' noke. It is the only

sensible thing beside raising strawberries, and for that I am no longer

young enough.”

These conversations (and wc had many of the.n, and they were all of

them more or Ic.ss alike) were typical of the old skijijier and it will give

you an idea of the sort of man he was. fic must have been a terrific

fighter in his day. He sttxxl six feet three in his stockings anti weighed

well over two hundred pountls. He once figured out that he had passed

through six formal sieges and taken part in eighteen naval engagements,

not to mention skirmishes and three pitchcil battles ufx)n those not in-

frequent occasion-s when the jailors waded ashore and joined the infantry.

Several times he had been badly wounded, but he had the constitution ct
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n yCiing ox and even recovered from the blood-lettings with which in
those early days my colleagues tried to cure everything from a broken leg
to a case of anemia.

At one time or another of his career he must have accumulated con-
siderable wealth. He once told me that during the expedition against
Cadiz, when he commanded the second squadron, his share of the plunder
alone amounted to fifty thousand ducats, and that was only one occasion
among many when he had a plentiful chance to line his pockets with
Spanish doubloons. What had become of all this money, I don’t know.
Nobody seemed to know. But he was the incarnation of generosity. He
was so absolutely open-handed that in the middle of a battle he would
have given his sword to his enemy, had the latter asked him for it, and
would have continued to fight with his bare hands rather than say “no” to

a courteous request.

Not that he was exactly poor when I came to know him a litde better.

He lived in a very decent house on the river front near Rotterdam and
after the death of my grandmother he kept but one single servant, an old

sailor whom he had once saved from being hung for an act of insubordi-

nation—a most excusable case of insubordination, as he explained to me,
for the fellow had merely gone on shore to kill a landlubber who had
stolen his girl from him. The old sailor was not only his devoted servant

but also a perfect cook.

To return to my grandfather, he spent very litde money upon his

personal adornment, but a great deal upon books, and until the last

years of his life he kept a small sailing-boat with which he used to putter

around from morning till night and which at last was the cause of his

death, for one day, leaving the harbor of Bridle, he saw how a small boy,

who had been l,ombarding his craft with chunks of dried mud, lost his

balance and fell into the water and was on the point of being carried

away by the tide. He jumped overboard, saved the brat, gave him a most

terrific walloping and continued his voyage without bothering to change

his clothes. That night he had a chill and three days later he was dead

from pneumonia, a fitting end for one who had spent his life doing the

sort of things he had done.

When his last will and testament was opened, it was found that he

had left every cent he possessed to an old sailors’ home on condition that

once a year a rousing feast be given to all the inmates upon which occa-

sion they were to be allowed to get as drunk and hilarious as they pleased.

On the last day of his life he was visited by a minister. Rumor had gone

about that the old skipper was on the point of dying and it seemed in-

conceivable that any one should go to his final rest without a word of

commendation on the part of a duly ordained clergyman. The Reverend

Doctor who made his appearance was a genial soul, the only one among
the fourteen local shepherds who had sometimes been suspected of certain

worldly inclinations. In the language of that day he was a “libertine,” a
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man who took liberties with Holy Script and who was more interested in

the spiritual message of Jesus than in the color of the cloak he had worn
whde delivering it. U{K>n this (Kcasion his brethren had probably dele-

gated him to call U(X)n the dying sinner, as the one least likely to be

shown the door. And the good dominie aciiuiitcd himself of his task

with great dc.xtcritv, being neither tex) cordial nor too distant and aUxif.

He casually remarked that most |x:oplc when they found themselves on
the point of rejxirting for duty to the Great Commander of us all (a bit

of joviality which was not appreciated by the patient) liked to have the

opportunity to discuss their past rccoril with some one who devoted all

his time to matters of the soul.

“Dominic," the ohl man answered, “1 know who you arc and I have

heard a gtxxl deal alxiut you that 1 like. I-'or one thing, most of your col-

leagues wish that you would slip on an apple skin aiul fall in a canal

and drown. In this house, that is a recommendation. Hut wlut could you

{H>ssibly ho{ic to do for mc.^’’

“Well," the reverend gentleman replied, “we might have a little talk

about your chances ot salvation. Wh.it lor example has been your attitude

towards the Lonl's most holy covenants.’”

"Ves," saul my grandfather, “that is rather a leading ijiicstion, hut I

like Sour courage and I will answer you. I think sour d'en Command-
ments arc a svaste of time.”

“Hut isn’t that a tlangerous remark for a man svho is on the brink of the

^ras'c.’"

“I don’t see sshy. I am jKrfcctls svilling to have this out svith the Ia>rd

himself. The Ixrst proof that he docs not hclicve in them himself is the

fact that he has never kept them.”

“That IS pure blasphemy!"

“Not in the least. Hut short of keeping the S.ihhath, he has broken every

one f»f them.”

“I am afraid that I have nothing to s,ty to yr>u."

“Now there you go again, like a g«x»d ('hristi.inl Has'c a moments
patience svith a dsing man and I svill explain. I loss- .ilxiu' that idea ol not

killing your fcllosv-mcn’ My dear friend, the svholr Ohl Testament is

full of killing. Your Jehovah is a mean and vindictisr creature and

sufTcrs from tantrums like any badly brought up child. When he has one

of his att.uks (and almost anything may bring them on) he hits and

strikes and thumps and prances like a drunken sailor in a bar-rtxiin brawl.

Villages, tosvns, svholc nations arc svifxrtl ofT the face of the earth—and

what have they done? Often nothing for which an ordinary m.»gistr^t®

would dare to fine them.

“Take that business in 1‘^gypt. h has always .struck me that the LgyP'

tians were completely in the right. After all, it was their country. Afic

all, the Jews had c«»mc to them to keep from starving to death and they

had been pretty decently treated too. And according to wbar I have he.ird
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of them, they were a fine people—^much nicer than their guests who were
like the cuckoo and always put their eggs into another bird’s nest. But they
must be visited with all sorts of plagues and lose their children and suffer
hunger and pestilence because your absurd Jehovah had another attack
of anger and wanted to do a little smiting.”

The minister looked perplexed. “I never heard it explained quite that
way,” he remarked.

1 am sure you never did and I am sorry if I should hurt your feelings.
But that happens to be the way I look upon it.”

“Anyway,” in a feeble effort to spar for time, “that happened before
he gave us his precious Law.”

“Precious Law indeed! But afterwards it was just as bad. I know He
kept the Sabbath, but that is about all. It was easy for him to tell us to
honor our parents, as he did not have any himself to exaspc: ate him with
their everlasting complaints about being an ‘undutiful child.’ And as for

the seventh commandment, have you ever thought of the way Joseph
must have Itxiked upon this divine command about respecting the in-

tegrity of another man’s wife?”

The minister made ready to go, but the sick man held him back. “Don’t
go, D(jminie,” he said. “If this hurts your feelings, we will talk of some-
thing else.”

“It does not hurt my feelings,” the minister replied, “but it fills my
heart with grief that any one who has spent his whole life among Chris-

tians should speak and think the way you do.”

“That is just it! I have spent my v/hole life among Christians. When
I was forty, I made a vow. I said to myself that if I met three Christians

who really and truly lived up to the lessons of their master—three men
or women whc. were truly humble and kind and tolerant and forgiving

—

yet professed t!iemselvcs to belong to your creed, I would join the

Church.”

“And now you are how old?”

“Eighty-two, though I shall never see eighty-three.”

“And you arc still a pagan.”

“No, Dominic, I am not that either.”

“Then what do you call yourself?”

“Exactly what I am. Look here,” and with great effort he pulled his

night-gown from his left shoulder, for he was in terrible pain and very

weak. “Look at this. Can you still see it after these sixty years? A big

red letter H. The Inquisition burned it on my back so that if they ever

caught me again, they would know me as a heretic and could treat me
accordingly. When I come to the Gates of Heaven, I will show Saint

Peter this and I am sure he will let me in, for what was he himself but
a heretic when he turned his back upon the law of his fathers? And I

will come to the throne of God and I will show him this and I will say:

‘Holy Fathex, I fought sixty years for what I believed to be right and
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that red H is all I got to show for my labors. They gave it to me because

I felt, like a very wonderful sage of olden times, that the still small voice

from within was the best guide to follow in dealing with one’s fellow-

man.
‘They burned it into my quivering flesh because they said I was a

heretic—a person who did not hold with the c.st.ibhshcd opinions. They
mc.ini it .IS a disgrace, but I have worn it as a batlgc of honor ever since.

I don’t know, Ciod, what your intentions were with us |^Kir mortals.

Perhaps you ought to have devoted another week or fortnight to the busi-

ness of getting our world .started, for although 1 mean no offense, it is

a pretty s.ul mess at the present moment and if alt the history I have

reasl means anything, it has lieen a muthlle ever since you turned your

back upon it and left us to the inert. ies of old .\cl.im. Now I may lie .all

wrong, but the only way m whuh 1 can sec that anything will ever he

accomplished is for S4imc of us now anil then to take an un|H)[nilar stand

The ayc-sayers never get anywhere. Hut the no-s.iyers irritate the rest of

their neighlxirs osi.iMon.illy into doing the right thing. .\nd I am a no-

sjycr, a hertne, a ni.in sslio d<KS not hoM with the m.i|ority. .-Vs long as

\ou turned rnc loose into this world with a miiul of mv own, 1 took it

for granted that you meant me to do viincthing with it.

"'Hut that me.int that 1 h.id to h.ise ilouhts, to .isk i|uestions, to take

every problem .ip.irt arnl see wh.it 1 could make of it. Hlanie me and

puni.sh me, Cicnl, if I have ilone wrong, hut 1 would have disgraced vour

Holy N.*mc 1li<! 1 flf»nc diifcrcnrly .irul not ii’icd ih.it hr.nn y»)ii put into

my skull to the best of my ability U) show my tcllow incn the way to a

more rcas<inablc worliL’
’*

The olil man exhausted himseil by this supreme rlh»rt and lay panting

for breath. 1 he minister, who was really a very kindly pcrsc»n, tried to

change the subiect.

‘ Our Heavenly leather no ticuibt will know how to answer tliat (jucs-

tion better th.in f tan hope t<» df». lint how about this world.' ^ rui were

a manner. Ycui depended uffon a comp.iss to set your loursc. And \ct

you lived without a single rule by whuh to guide yoir conduct.**

1 he old man o[)cncd his eyes and smiled, ihougli very feebly. “I am

.v>rry, Dominic, hut once more yon arc mistaken. I was quite vising when

I learned that my fcllow-incn had to Ikt loved in spue of ihcrnsclvcs, not

to sf>cak of trusting them. 'I he only creature diat I could defend
besides my wife (hut she was an exception), was a dog. And I have

never been without one since I was a lK>y of fifteen.

“I know you don’t think very much of clogs. You won’t even let them

have a soul or go to Heaven, 'rhink of golden strcet.s with nothing but

holy people and not a single dog! No, 1 have never .spent cither a day

or a night without one of lhc)sc four-fcKitcd companions. They cost me

a lot of lime, but they amply repaid me for my trouble. For dogs arc

very wi.se. Much wiser than men. People say they can’t .s|X!ak. Perhaps
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less amount of bother and vague discussion. But they know all sorts of

things we don’t know, and they have a finer feeling for the difference

between right and wrong than we do. And when I came home at night,

or back to my ship, after the day’s work (and pretty rough work it was
at times) I would look my dog in the face and if he still wagged his tail

at me, 1 knew that everything was all right, but if he didn’t, I knew
that something, somewhere, had gone wrong. It may sound a bit simple,

but it is true, and best of all, it worked.”

“And our system does not work?”
“Your system does not work. It merely talks and now if you will pardon

me, I will go to sleep. I am not very strong any more and to-morrow,

if you are right, I will have to engage in another conversation of this

sort, and I still have to prepare my little speech.”

“And if I am wrong?”

“If you arc wrong, I shall be able to rest—^rest for ever and ever.

“Then you arc very tired?”

“Incredibly tired.”

“Of living?”

“No, just of having been alive,” and with this the sick man pulled the

blankets around his shoulders and never spoke again.

The next morning the sailor-servant came to open the curtains and

ask after his master’s wishes.

But the skipper had received an answer to all his questions.

He was dead.



Chapter i8

UNDEK WHAT PECULIAR CIRCUMSTAN'CES MY GRANDMOTHER HAPPENED TO
MARRY MY GRANDFATHER

So much for my grandfather and now a few words about that even

more extraordinary person who became my grandmother.

She died ten years before her husband, but I still knew her quite well

and as she disliked her only son (my own father) as cordially as her hus-

band detested him, she had concentrated all her love upon her two grand

children. She was a tiny woman and she had never had the smallpox

and her bright little eyes shone out from a face that had retained the

complexion of a small girl, although it was well provided with wrinkles,

for life as the wife of this extraordinary man had not been exactly easy.

“But it has always been interesting,’’ she used to say when people tried

to tell her how sorry they were for her that she, the daughter of an Ant-

werp burgomaster, had not been able to do better for herself and for the

greater part of her life had been obliged to do her own housework and
her own washing.

“It has never been dull for a moment, and what else counts except

the few moments when we realize that we arc something better than calv

bages or cucumbers?”
But there was something else that set her apart from all other people

in the minds of those who knew her. She had a smile. She rarely laughed

and I have never known her to grin or to give a Uh) exuberant manifesta-

tion of joy. But she was endowed with a most wondrous smile. I find

it difficult to describe that smile. Rembrandt once showcil me the repro-

duction (a very bad one) of a jxjrtrait painted by an Italian called Leo-

nardo. It was the portrait of a woman, the wife, I believe of a Florentine

merchant. That woman had the same smile, and it made her look as if

she were the sr)lc prjsscsstjr of a terribly amusing secret which she could

not impart to anylx)dy in the whole wide world, but which kopt her in-

terested all the time and allowed her to rise sublimely suiserior to the

common ills of mortal men.

I don’t know anything about the private life of the Italian who was
responsible for that painting. I think I have read somewhere that the

lady in question was the third or fourth wife of a rich and old man and
the anticipation of getting rid of him at an early date and becoming the

mistress of a vast fortune may have kindled that inner glow of happi-

ness which played around her eyes.

In the case of my grandmother the reason was more apparent and a

great deal more creditable. Once upon a time and while she was still

quite young, she had not only defied the power of Church and State.

144
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but had cheerfully thumbed her nose at all the established authorities

and had so completely beaten them at their own game that for a moment
at least she had been the most popular woman of western Europe.
She rarely talked about it and never mentioned it to us children, but

I got the story from my uncle and this is what had happened.
My grandfather used to be mate on a vessel that plied between Rotter

dam and Antwerp, while his brother attended to the family wood-yards
in Veere. In those days no one was safe against the activities of thousands

of spies—literally thousands of them. They were everywhere, and ap-

parently never slept. A few of them were regular passengers on board
my grandfather’s boat, but he kept to his own business and was never

much bothered by them. Besides, he needed all his time on the deck, for

the King’s Majesty being practically bankrupt, beacons and buoys and
lighthouses had been deserted by their rightful keepers and navigation

had become a matter of ability and of luck.

But that was not all. The inhabitants of the coastal regions, being de-

prived of the greater part of their revenue by the fact that no one any
longer bothered about the old fast-days, but ate meat seven times a week,

instead of fish (as they should have done), were turning more and more
to piracy for a living. After all, they had wives and large broods of chil-

dren to support and hunger has never been known to improve people’s

tempers nor increase their patience.

As the mariners of His Majesty’s Navy (whose pay was three years

ovcrtluc) t(K)k only a very luke-warin interest in protecting His Majesty’s

j[X)rts against freebooters, the honest fishermen sailed forth as buccaneers

and s<x)n were robbing friend and enemy with a sublime disregard for

the rules of war or common decency. My grandfather’s ship was twice

attacked by ihcni. Both times he got away without great damage but

on the second occasion he was rather badly hurt by a bullet in his left

arm. He had been warned to be extra cautious because among the pas-

sengers there was one of the Burgomasters of Antwerp and his daughter

ancl they would have brought a handsome ransom had they been cap-

tured. tie had not paid much attention to the old man. He had remarked

to himself th.it the girl was a very handsome little creature, but though

a cat may Icwk at a king, the mate of a small trading-vessel had better

not cast a t(X)-longing eye u|X)n the daughter of so great a magistrate

as an Antwerp burgomaster. And he had forgotten all about her, except

that when she went down the gangplank when he was standing waiting

for the arrival of a doctor to bandage his arm and remove the bullet which

was still imbedded in the musclcjs, the girl had suddenly turned to him,

had whispered, “I think you are a wonderful man,” and had thereupon

departed.

Well, it was nice that she had noticed him, but life was full of a number
of things that either had to be done or were agreeable in the doing, and

he had promptly forgotten all about her.
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Six weeks later on his third round trip he was arrested, denounced by

a Dominican who had been on board and who had taken the trouble

to go through the mate's luggage while the latter was attending to his

business on deck. A copy of a Dutch translation of the New Testament,

addressed to a citizen of Antwerp was found among his clothes. My
grandfather was arrested and locked up in the Steen. He olTcred as his

defense that he had carried that package with him in perfect g<x)d faith

without bothering to open it or sec what it contained. Yes, he believed

that his friend h.id toKl him that it was a Bible, but he was a sailor, not

a theologian. They showed him a passage (I think it was the gospel of

St. John) where the ajiostle says: “Anti as we arc saved through Christ

Jesus” and where the transl.uor had adiied the words: “Aiul through

him alone,” as if it were possible to find salvation without the inter-

mediary t)f a duly ordained priest anil they asked him what he thought

of that ? He answered that he h.ul really never thought of it at all, but

that it seemed sensible.

They asked him whether he knew what had become of the man who
had daretl to print such violent heresies. He said no, and they t«)ld him
that he had been burned at the stake. He answered that that seemed a

bit severe for a mere four words and the chief Innuisitor, bidding him
hold his tongue, told him that one word, yea, one single letter of one

single word, was often enough in the sight of Ciod to condemn a man
to eternal punishment and he had answered th,it he sup[X)sed God was
too busy with more imjxirtant alTairs to count the exact number of words

in every bt^ok that was being printed, whereupon the president of the

court lost all patience, called the yt»ung sailor a blasphemous fiend from

Hell and a few other names which I h.ive forgotten and after a mo-
ment's consultation with his colleagues, declared that the prisoner was
hopeless, that it was not even nccess,iry to torture him, as he had already

confessed to everything the judges had suspecterl, and th.it they con-

demned him to lie surrc idereil to the civil court which would know how
to handle such a case and see that justice he done.

Up to that moment, it seems th,u my grandfather never even suspected

the serious plight in which he so suddenly found himself. He cxiscctcd

that he would be fined or perhaps kept in jail for a couple of weeks.

It was too absurd to punish a man more .severely for a crime which he

had really never committed. Iksidcs, the brnik had not reached its destina-

tion and .so he asked himself, in his simple way, “What harm has been

done?” But the fact that he was removed from the common room in

which all suspects were herded together and placed in solit.iry confine*

ment in an evil-smelling dark hole, right underneath the watch-tower,

gave him his first inkling that all was not right! He sat there in that

smelly dungeon for three days without food or drink, was then heavily

manacled and taken before the sixtcial court that dealt with cases of rebel-
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lion and within fifteen minutes he found himself condemned to be burned
alive.

Of what thereafter happened, he only retained some very hazy recollec-

tions. All day and all night long he sat in his dark hole, sharing his

loneliness with a small army of rats, as hungry as himself. Fortunately

hunger and thirst tortured him so severely that he did not have much
strength left to ponder upon his terrible fate. The whole affair continued

to appear to him in the light of a very ill-timed joke. He just could not

take it seriously. Tie a man to a stout iron post and pile fagots up all

around him and set hre to those fagots and burn a living human being for

no other possible reason than that he had been found in the possession

of a book to which some poor fanatic had added four words of his own?
It was prejxjsterous and it could not possibly be true.

Nevertheless, on the fifth day of his confinement, the executioner ap-

peared in his dungeon, removed his irons and bade him change his clothes

for a loose-fitting yellow cloak, richly ornamented with black devils chas-

ing lost souls with long pitchforks (he remembered those little long-

tailed devils dancing furiously up and down by the light of the flickering

candle which the hangman had put on the floor). When the cloak had
been nc.itly adjusted he told him that within another hour he would be
visited by a priest who would hear his confession. The execution was to

rake place that same afternoon and there were seventeen other candidates

for glory.

With these cheerful words, his evil-looking visitor had bade him god-

s|xrcd and he had been left with his own thoughts until from sheer ex-

haustion he had fallen asleep, and had .slept for what seemed to him at

least a whole day and a whole night. Curiously enough, he had been

right, but sailors often have a feeling for time which ordinary people lack.

When he came back to life, he found quite a number of people in his

cell and there were torches and the rumor of many voices and he knew
that his hour h.nl come.

He tried to get up, but he could not stand, and then to his surprise

the chains were removed from his hands and his feet and he was asked

whether he was strong enough to understand what was being said to him
and he answered yes, that he thought he was and some one who looked

like the clerk of some legal office read him a long paper, from which

after an endlc.ss number of whercass and wherefore’s it appeared that

ever since the memory of man, there had been a law in the land of

Flanders according to which a man, condemned to death, would have his

life spared if there were a virgin willing to marry him as he was being

taken to the scaffold, ready to be executed; that there was a woman in

Antwerp who had offered to take him as husband; that the counselors

of the Inquisition had objected that this law did not hold in cases of

“an offense against God,” but that the highest authorities in the city had
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been consulted and had declared that the law held good, even in easel

of “an offense against God”; that therefore the prisoner had to be ap-

proached and had to be given the choice between being burned alive or

contracting matrimony with a totally unknown person, after which he

would be exiled from the territory of Antwerp and the province of Flaiv

ders for all time.

My grandfather quite naturally chose the latter course. He imagined

that some old hag had decided to use him as her means of escape from

spinsterhood, but he was still young and life, even by the side of a homely

female, with a hunchback and no teeth, was better than being slowly

roasted to death in the public square of Antwerp, And he had answered

yes. that he was ready to accept the lady’s kind offer, though he must

apologize for not appearing at his wetlding in more luting garments.

\VhcrcufX)n the clerk of the court (for that is who he was) said that the

clothes did not matter, as there still was some other detail to be attended

to, that the authorities could not run the risk of having so dangerous

a person return to their province without means of recognizing him, and

that as a perjictual souvenir of this memorable occasion, they had con-

demned him to be branded before they would surrender him to his law*

ful bride.

He was at once taken to the torture chamber, where everything was

ready for his reception, and in less than five minutes the stench of burn-

ing human flesh told him that justice in the true Spanish fashion had been

done and that one more person had lu-cn marked in indelible form with

that letter H, which was reserved exclusively for heretics and prostitutes.

The pain and the anger at finding himself helpless and in the hands

of a foul-smelling and slightly drunken butcher’s boy, who was learning

the executioner's trade in his leisure hours and who bungled the job and

hurt him much more than was necessary, made my grandfather faint.

When he came to he found himself in the Chapel of the Steen, and a

monk was throwing water into his face.

“He is coming to," he said, “You can bring in the bride.”

My grandfather prepared for the worst.

The door ojiened and in came the daughter of the Antwerp burgo-

master who had been on board his ship that time they had lieen attacked

by a band of hungry fishermen.

“I am sorry,” she said, “that I am doing this to you. But you arc too

handv)mc a thing to die «) young, and licsidcs, I want you."

An hour later, the couple was on Imard a vessel liound ftir Idushing.

And that is the way my grandmother married my grandfather.
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A HONEYMOON IN THE YEAR I572

TPhis Strange wedding led to a companionship so beautiful and so last-

ing that I have never seen the like of it. Those two people understood
each other even when they were a thousand miles apart. And when they

were together in a room they seemed to be one person. Yet neither of
them seemed to be obliged to sacrifice his or her own personality in order

to be the absolute counterpart of the other. For in all minor details, they

stuck closely to their own individuality. My grandfather was a confirmed
freethinker but one of the true sort who could be pleasant and tolerant

to his neighbors even when he felt them to be hopelessly and completely

in the wrong. My grandmother on the other hand remained faithful to

the f.uih of her youth until the day of her death.

“There is not very much faith in it of the sort of faith you learn in

your catechism,” she used to e.xplain to us when we were still very young
chililren whenever we looked with fear and delight upon the Holy Fam-
ily t)f heauiifully colored earthenware that stood in the corner of her room,

“and you precious darlings should not take it too seriously. But your

grandmother is a simple soul and can’t live without the fairy stories she

used to believe as a child.”

And she would tell us wonderful talcs of saints who were boiled in oil

and cut into little pieces or flayed alive, but who went on doing good

to the jKK)r just as unconcernedly as if nothing had happened to them,

and she made the adventures of these holy men so natural and so real

to us that my brother and I believed them all to be true and even began

to write an illustrated history of the lives of the Saints—a literary enter-

prise which lasted exactly four weeks and carried us only from Adalbert

of Prague to Afra of Augsburg.

For then our father, having been tippted olT by the minister to whom
we went for our religious training, discovered the manuscript, gave us

both a sound thrashing and slowly burned our beloved pictures and our

somewhat clumsy text over a small peat fire which had been lit especially

for the occasion.

He then (as we afterwards heard) went to see his mother to complain

of her action in telling us children a pack of lies, whercu^xtn the old lady

got so furious that she Iwxcd his cars (boxed the ears of an Elder of the

Dutch Reformed Church) and bade him be gone and leave the house

forever. This does not sound like a happy family life, and as a matter

of fact, the relations between my father and my grandmother were litdc

short of grotesque.
I4Q
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How it was ever possible that such a man and such a woman, the in*

carnation of all that was good and true and brave and cheerful, should

have given birth to the sad>eyed, morose and prejudiced creature who
was the author of my being, is something I shall never be able to under*

stand. I know that the old philosophers proclaimed that “nature makes

no jumps.” I am afraid that they were wrong, and that nature at times

is the greatest “jumper” of them all. For, during my thirty-five years of

practice I have seen her perform the strangest hops and bounds and
capers. It may be that she acts according to certain definite though hidden

laws of growth and development and that everything is for the best,

which in her case means, "the inevitable.” But I would have been a great

deal happier if she had not chosen our particular family to demonstrate

to what extents she could go when she was on one of her merry gambols.

According to those who hold that children born out of a great passion

are the most gifted and the most brilliant, my father ought to have been

one of the most remarkable men of his day and age. But circumstances

interfered and whatever original impulses there may have been to give

the child every possible advantage, they came to naught when the mother,

just before the time of her confinement, was almost starved to death and

for the greater part of three months had to subsist on a diet of boiled

leaves and horse-meat.

That had happened in the year 1574. My grandparents had been mar-

ried in the month of March, 1572. They had first gone to Flushing and

when they found that they were no further molested by the liujuisition,

they had gone to Veere to decide ujion plans for the future. My grand-

father had lost his job. Every rcs|K-ctablc ship-owner was afraid to employ

a man who had been branded like a common criminal. As for his wife,

her noble act of self-sacrifice (for Gotl knows, it took a great deal of

courage on her part to take such a step) had completely estranged her

from all her relatives. Her father had publicly cursed her. Her mother had

died soon afterwards. ,My grandmother had written to her just before

her death, but her letter hail been returned to her unojicned. In her pride,

she had then completely broken with her own past, and to this very

day I don’t know her maiden name. I once asked her, for I was rather

curious to know what blood might be flowing in my veins. She said:

“Dear boy, I have never told any one and never shall tell any one. My
life began the day I married your grandfather. Let tltat be enough.”

She had been an only daughter and since according to Flemish law,

a father could not disinherit his children, she ought to have come into

a considerable inheritance. But this time the attorneys were prepared,

and a clause was found in some ancient code (though to tell you the truth,

it was no more superannuated than the law which had made it possible

for her to marry my grandfather and save his life) by which all the

money had been deviated to religious purposes before the death of her
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father and she had been unwilling to fight the case, as she wanted to b<

forgotten by all those among whom she had spent her childhood.

Anyway, the couple immediately after the great adventure were not

only without funds but without the slightest prospect of making a living.

Then one day early in April, when their last guilder was about to be spent,

news reached Veere that a small squadron of freebooters, flying the flag

of the Prince of Orange, had attacked the town of Brielle, a few miles

to the north, and instead of plundering it (as had been their habit thus

far) had decided to make it the center of operations against Spain.

The next morning, as captain of an eighteen-foot fishing-smack with
eleven sailors and six arquebuses, my grandfather had left the harbor of

Vecre, bound for Brielle. He had been in luck. During the night a Span-

ish trading vessel carrying olive-oil from Cadiz to Amsterdam had run
aground on the Onrust, a bank just off the mouth of the Scheldt. The
dozen eager patriots, seeing the chance of a little extra profit, decided

to attack the Spaniard, who measured at least three hundred tons. They
waited till low tide and then five of them ran for the ship, which towered

high above the yellow sand, leaning slightly over to one side, so that its

guns cither pointed to high heaven or were useless (on the leaning side)

because the balls would not stay in them. The Spaniards tried to fire at

their enemies with muskets, but they safely reached the vessel and crawl-

ing close to the bottom of the monster, they started making a fire out of

some ilricd pieces of sail which they had carried with them.

The fire was not a success, but the rotten sail made a lot of smoke

and the Spaniards, unaccustomed to this sort of warfare, surrendered

for fc.ir that they might be burned alive. Meanwhile a heavy breeze had

sprung up from the west, the tide rose higher than usual, and grand-

father not only succeeded in salvaging the vessel but brought it safely

to Brielle where it was sold for 90,000 guilders, svhich after all the deduc-

tions for taxes and legal fees, gave each one of them the neat little sum
of five thousand ducats.

It also tlrcw the attention of the rebel commander to the young skipper

of the V’ccrc fishing-smack. He offered him a position on board his own
vessel and in this way, grandfather drifted, entirely by chance, into the

work for which he was most fit.

The next year he took part in the battle of the Zuyder Zee in which

the Dutch for the first time captured a Spanish admiral and then he

returned to Zeeland and took an active part in the operations which

forcetl Middclburg, the capital of the province, to take the side of the

rebellion.

Meanwhile in anticipation of difficulties in Zeeland (which, however,

never occurred), my grandfather had sent his wife to Leyden where he

had some distant relatives from his mother’s side. As the Spaniards had

tried to take the town but had retreated after a short while from fear
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of being drowned out of their trenches, this seemed as safe a place as

any. But suddenly in the month of May they reappeared and cut the

town so completely oil from the rest of the country that during the first

two months of the siege, only six people succeeded in breaking through

the lines and reaching the headquarters of the Prince, who now lived

in Delft, which was then considered the strongest fortress of the province

of Holland.

The siege lasted six months and all that time my grandfather had only

twice hearil from his wife. Both times she wrote, “Doing well.” But

the last mcssiige, brought by carrier pigeon, carried the words: “Please

hurry, I am getting terribly hungry." As indeed she was, together with

the other inhabitants of the town, for the cows and pigs and sheep had

all of them Ixren eaten u{i—the horses were fast going, and the regular

diet of the h»ng-suffcring people consisted of souj) mailc from the leaves

of trees and a fiideous stew made out of grass and cabbages. Six thousand

people had thed of hunger or disease and the garrison was so weak from

lack of food that there were hardly solihers enough to man the guns.

Nevertheless the town held out as the example of Haarlem, where the

(icople had surrenderee! meckK to the mercy of the King’s Majesty (and

had been tirowned wholesale by being bound back to back and then

thrown into the lake), h.ul taught them a lesson. .\nd the local magistrates

decided that everything should be done to save Leyden from a similar

fate. ,

Early in August, the dikes near Rotterdam were cut and two weeks

later a fleet of rafts and flat-bottomed ships .stormed the fir.st line of dams
that was held by the Spaniards, (lursing and swearing and hacking and

tearing, the c.\as[icrated crews sw.im and waded through the mud and
through the hidden ditches and trxik these natur.il fortifications with their

bare hands. What had once been a rebellion, had now develo|K'd into a

war of extermination and all prisoners were drowned <*n the spot.

Even so, almost six .seeks went by before the vessels came within the

sight of Leyden, First, the wind was wrong, anti next there was not

enough water. Then the farmers of the region, in fear of lo.siiig tlieir crops

(they would have let their next dtxir neighbor starve to death if in this

way they could have .saved their own crops), interfcrcvl and filled the holes

in the dikes just as stxin as they had been cut. Then the Rhine and the

Maas turned traitor and carried lc.s,s water to the sea than they had tlone

for a hundred years and of cour.se, this meant that the artificial lake to

the north of Rotterdam ran practically dry. But late in Sc|)tcmber the

wind changed. It grew into a storm. A spring tide on the night between
the 29th and 30th of September did the rest. On the 3d of October the

fleet appeared before the gates of Leyden and among the first to enter

the town was my grandfather.

fie did not find his wife at the home of her relatives. A ncighlxir, g
pale .shadow of a woman, told him that his relatives had all of ihcty
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died but the strange lady who lived with them had been taken away
to the house of My Lord Jan van der Does, one of the magistrates

who seemed to have interested himself in her case. He actually found his

wife at the given address, very cheerful, very brave, and very weak and
on the point of giving birth to her first child. The midwife expected it

within two or three days.

Conditions in the town were terrible. The plague had returned as a

result of the terrible things the people had been forced to eat. The chances

that the child would survive any such conditions were small. My grand-

father consulted his host, the courteous and genial van der Does. He
saitl : “This town will mean death for all women and children for a good
long time to come. Get out of it.”

“liut where shall we go? Everything within miles has been plundered

by the Spaniards.”

liut van der Does could help them. He owned some property in

Ntxirdwijk, that seemed to have escaped the attention of the invaders.

If they could get a boat as far as Rijnsburg they could go the rest of

the way on foot.

They got their boat and safely reached Rijnsburg, but when they came
to NcK)rdwijk, they found that the farm to which van der Does had
sent them had been burned five months before. The tenants were living

in the pig-sty out of which they had chased the usual inhabitants and
were none too eager to take in any unexpected guests. But they knew
that My Lord Jan owned a mill, a mill not far from Noordwijk. It had
still been standing a few days before and probably would be intact as

the Spaniards hail already left a fortnight ago. It was another hour be-

fore they reached that mill. The door was locked. The miller had fled.

By this time, the first pains of labor had commenced, and it was impos-

sible to leave the poor woman any longer out there in the cold. My grand-

father smashed a winilow and climbed inside and opened the door. From
the near-by stable he brought in straw, a bed was made on the floor, a

trough servetl as cradle. Empty grain bags were used as covers and a

little after midnight on the seventh of October of the year 1574 my father

was born.

Years afterwards I told this story to Rembrandt and he said, “Yes, I

know that mill. I once visited it with my brother Willem. He was more

interested in our family’s history than I. He told me that that mill had

liccn .sold a year after the siege to my grandmother, whose second hus-

band also hail been a miller but why she had decided to sell it again,

he did not know. Maybe liecause it was a grain-mill and it had become
more profitable to go in for malt, now that the breweries were working

overtime and everybody had money again and was drinking beer. And
maybe because Notirdwijk was too far away from Leyden. And maybe
because, with a brood of children, they could not attend to two mills at

once. Anyway* it no longer belonged to our people when I was bom.
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I saw it that once and a few months later, lightning struck it and it

burned down to the ground. So that one monument to your father’s glorji

is gone.”

A monument to my father’s glory!

Little did he know of what he was talking.



Chapter 20

EVEN AS A VERY YOUNG CHILD I HAD STRANGE DOUBTS ABOUT THE FIFTH
COMMANDMENT

W^hat then, exactly, was the matter with my father?

From the point of view of his children, everything.

He was quite a good-looking man, having inherited my grandfather’s

physical strength and a great deal of the personal charm of my grand-
mother. He was a man of many abilities. When he was young he used
to play the lute with great dexterity, and during a visit to his uncle in

Vecre he copied most of the revolutionary tunes which the town notary,

the famous Valerius, had collected during the early part of the rebellion,

and he sung these with great success to his own accompaniment. At least,

so I heard from Sfime of his old friends, for when we were children, be
never touched the instrument and declared all music to be an invention

of the Devil. He also seemed to have had a great natural gift for draw-
ing from nature. Hut nothing remained to show that he had ever taken

an interest in such a worldly pastime.

When my brfuher and I were about fifteen years old, we called one
day on a friend whose father possessed one of those famous “Libri

Amicorums” which were so popular during the last century. It was a

Sunday afternoon and as a great privilege we w'ere allowed to see the

pictures in this mysterious and delightful book instead of having to look

at images of the deluge and the plagues of Egypt in the family Bible.

And to our great delight, we found a picture drawn some twenty years

before by our father and representing a young goddess and a young god
telling each other something amidst a bower of vines. What they were

telling each other was written underneath in a couple of verses, but

neither of us was well enough .skilled in the art of the penmanship of that

day (a very flowery and curlycuey sort of writing) to be able to read

them. Hut of course, as children will do, when we came home we proudly

told of our discovery and how our father was a great painter and Just

as good, we felt convinced, as the wonderful men who had illustrated

our Bible.

Our father said nothing to this, but quite contrary to his custom, which
made him sfsend the Sabbath evening .it home reading to us from the

Old Testament (as far as I can remember, he never mentioned the New
Testament to us), he left us immediately after supjier and did not come
home until at a very late hour. Hut when we called on the same friend

a month or so later, and begged to see the wonder book, the young god
i.ss
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»nd goddess were no longer there and we were too scared to ask what
had become of them.

Of course, children never really “know” anything about their parents.

They can merely “guess.” But in our case, we were denied even that

consoling luxury. All we could do was to suiter in silence, and suiter

wc did.

As S4.x>n as we were old enough to ask an occasional question, it was
made clear to us th.it wc had no will of our own. We were sinful, mis-

begotten creatures, hideous and loathsome in the sight of Jehovah (God
was rarely mentioned to us), a stench in the nostrils of the Truly Right-

eous. These Truly Righteous, so wc were grailually able to discover,

were my father and those who agreed with him ujM>n every comma and
semi-colon of the Old Testament, but only in a very small and badly

printed edition which had appeared in Amsterdam in the year 1569. All

other translations were discarded as anathema, and the work of Satan,

and if my father had had his way, they would have been gathered to-

gether and burnetl in the market si|uare, right underneath the wooden
nose of our great fellow-townsman, lirasmus, whom my father and his

friends held in particular abhorrence on account of a little book which

he h.ul written in praise of that glorious Goddess of I'olly, which ever

since the beginning of time has ruled the world with much greater suc-

cess than either Wisdom or Pity.

I find it ditTicuIt to reconstruct those years of mute sufTcring. My mother

probably loved us, but the spirit inside of her had been killed by years

and ye.irs of a most meticulous form of abuse of which my father seemed

to hold the secret.

Were wc ever really badly treated, in the ordinary sense of the word.^

No, I c.m’t say that wc were.

Wc had decent clothes. We .ate decent food and never went hungry.

Wc slept in comfortable rtKims. Wc were sent to tjuilc gootl schools and
rarely were beaten more than any other children of th.it day and age,

when it was considered necessary to spank the average boy at least once

a day in order to remind him of his duty to love and honor Ids parents.

Then what made our existence such hell and cast such a blight U[X>n

all the rest of our lives and eventually brought such terrible disaster upon
the heads of my brother and myself?

I hardly think that I can put the case into so many words. But here

is a little incident I remember from the days when 1 received my first

lessons in religious instruction. The dominie talked about our Father in

Heaven and how God is m grxxl to us that wc must always call him
Father and must approach him as if he were our real father, and I sud-

denly burst into tears and shrieked that I would then be obliged to hate

God, that the word “father” was the most terrible word in the language,

that I hated my father and would always hate him.

As I was taken sick the next day with the {)ox (of which on that occar
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sion three of my other brothers and two of my sisters died) and probably

was sick and feverish at the time of this occurrence, there probably was
a special reason for this most unseemly outburst of honesty on the part

of a child of nine. But all this is rather hazy in my mind. I recollect that

the reverend doctor gave me a terrible beating and that I returned home
more dead than alive, but too miserable to mind much what had hap-

pened.

That, however, was exactly the way I felt about that dreadful man
whose very memory, after the lapse of fifty years or more, makes me
shiver whenever I think of him.

The man was the walking incarnation of a spiritual spoil-sport. He
loved righteousness (his own sort of righteousness, as I have already re-

marked) and hated everything else. He hated laughter and he hated tears.

He hated the sun and he hated the moon. He hated the summer and
he hated the winter. He radiated hate and gloom as other people radiate

joy and contentment. His capacity for execration was unlimited and his

ability to give concrete expression to his feeling of detestation surpassed

even that of his deeply revered master, the tenebrous tyrant of the Sinaitic

mountain tops.

If, as a child, we made ourselves a little boat out of a piece of cork and
an old rag and a mast cut out of an old broom-stick (as every child

brought up along the water-front was sure to do), he would wait until

we had finished our craft and then he would smash it underneath the

heel of his b(xjt. If we painted a picture on an old China plate or a piece

of parchment, he would slowly and deliberately hold ic underneath the

pump in our back yard until the colors were washed off. If we had a

particularly favorite toy (and our grandparents were most lavish in pro-

viding us with houses and soldiers and little carts with real barrels and
boxes on them) he wouKl, as soon as he discovered that we had attached

ourselves a little too seriously to one of those “worldly baubles,” deprive

us of our playthings and burn them on the peat fire that was supposed

to keep our back room warm. If we showed a special liking for one of

the btiys with whom we went to school, he would allow us to invite him
to our house, and then, when we all stood around the table, eating our

dinner, he would find a way to humiliate the poor child until it could

bear it no longer and broke out in tears or fled from this chamber of

horrors, never to darken our door again.

He once urged us to invite all our little friends for a boat ride and

hired a boat and made my mother spend days preparing food, and then,

when we all, in our Sunday best, stood ready to embark, he told us that

the party was off and that we had better go home to meditate upon “the

benefits of disap(X)intment.”

In consequence of these occurrences, we gradually lost caste among all

the other boys of our age and our will was so completely broken on the

anvil of parental ill-will and bitterness that we became mere puppets io
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the hands of Fate, rudderless ships on the ocean of inexperience and
doubt.

As a result, the terrible events took place which so completely changed

the even tenor of my life and for almost eight years made me an exile

from my own land and drove me away from Rembrandt at a time when
he was {xrrhaps most in need of such friendship as 1 was able to give him.

During my recent illness, when I was searching my mind for the

causes of that strange melancholia which had so completely got hold

of me, I discussed these matters with Spinoza, the man who more than

any other has been able to dissect and understand the inner motives of

the human heart. And while giving him an account of my father and

of our childhixxl, I mentioned the episode of the Armada, that strange

incident in my lather’s early years which quite by chance I had heard

my grandfather tell one day.

It seems that during the early eighties of the last century, the King
of Spain decideil to eradicate all heresies from this world by destroying

both England and Holland with one blow. I'or this purpose he ordered

a fleet to be built of hundreds anil hundreds of ships and an army to be

equipfX'il that was to embark on board those ships and conquer London
and Amsterdam and then do wh.itever was to be ilonc to bring all the

|>cople b.ick into the folds of Mother (diurch. The men-of-war were to be

built in Spain, but the soliliers were to be gathered in Dunkirk. For this

special purpose His Majesty, who was practically bankrupt, had raised

seven millioti ducats and the Pope h.id chi|i[K*d in with an extra million.

Naturally enough an expedition on such a large scale could not be kept a

secret and as early as the fall of 'bO the people in Holland knew what

was going to hap{>cn.

Ambassadors were sent to London to discuss a general plan of defense

with the English, but as usu.il, their Queen, who always insisttd iifion

doing everything herself, could not ipme make up her mind. One day

she was all for fighting and the next she would send a letter to the King
of Spain and remind him of the ancient friendship between their t.vo

res{>cctivc countries and so on and so forth. .Vnd very likels nothing at

all would have been accomplished if the Pojic h.ul not seen fit at that

moment to issue a bull in which he called Her Majesty a bastard and a

tyrant and graciously bestowed her realm U|K>n her de.ir cousin of Spain,

who svas at the same time given the exalted title of “Defender of the

Christian Faith.” After that slur ufxm her birth, the old lady was all foi*

fighting, and .she began her ojxrrations svith a raiil U|X)n peaceful Dutch
merchantmen, and for a moment it liniked as if the heretics (after the

manner of heretics) were going to tear each other to piecc.s, but in the

enil the two nations c.imc to terms and the Hollanders and Zeelandcrs

undertrxik to watch and guard the harlxir of Dunkirk, so that no trcxjps

.should be able to reach the ships while the ships should be prevcptM
from reaching the port and calling for the soldiers.
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While Howard and Drake kept up a running fight unth the great

clumsy vessels which were at such a terrific disadvantage among the shal*

low waters of the Channel, a Zeeland squadron together with a number
of ships from the admiralty of Holland, lay off the Flemish coast. My
grandfather had been put in command of a fast sailing sloop of eighteen

pieces, called in a spirit of fun The Cardinal’s Hat. It was to act as

a sort of guide for a squadron of fire-ships and was to try and pilot a
few of these into the harbor of Dunkirk. As a rule, those fire-ships, well
provided with grappling irons, had only a crew of about six men who
started the pitch barrels burning as soon as their craft was safely headed
for one of the enemy’s galleons and then made for the little boat and
rowed for safety while the rest of the cargo caught fire. Of course, my
grandfather had taken his son along. A boy of fifteen in those days was
supposed to take a man’s share in the battles of his country and the son

of an old freebooter was sure of a place of honor in an undertaking

of this sort.

Furthermore, according to the story grandfather told me, my fathei

in those days was a regular fire-eater. He wa's a good-looking devil, hr.

was full of life and fun, he had been brought up on the stories of the

glorious episodes of the early days of the rebellion. He knew all about

sieges and pitched battles and hand-to-hand encounters on the slippery

slopes of some muddy dike. He had seen the people whose ears had been

cut off and whose noses had been slit by the Inquisition and his uncles

and aunts had told him of the diet of mice and rats upon which they

had subsisted when grain and meat had given out when the Spaniards

had laid siege to their town. And as he was a bright and eager lad, full

of imagination, he had vowed that some day he would do his best to

avenge those hideous wrongs.

This \As his fust opportunity and he was going to show the stuff he

was made of. He begged and implored everybody to give him a chance,

until finally he was offered the command of the second of the fireships

that were to be let loose against the Spanish vessels anchored pcr.cefully

in Dunkirk harbor that .same evening.

A lirc-boat, commanded by Hendrick van Cadzand, an old pilot who
knew that part of the Belgian coa.st by heart, svas to show the way, but

everything depended upon quick work, for the instant these ships were

detected, the expedition was at the mercy of the batteries on shore.

As soon as it was dark, the vessels made for Dunkirk and my father,

holding the rudder, waved a cheerful good-by to his comrades and all

went well until they were near the breakwater. At that moment, one of

the Spanish sentinels on the pier fired his gun. It probably was an acci-

dental shot and had nothing to do with the approaching vessels.

But then and there, something terrible happened to my father. He
fainted. He fell into a dead faint. They threw pails of water over him
*nd he came to, but every time a shot was fired, he would shriek and
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try as he might he could not keep from weeping or crouching behind

the nearest bit of shelter. Through his clumsy maneuvering, the fire'

vessels had got into disorder and the attack failed miserably. Of course,

his behavior caused a terrible scandal. If he had not been tlie sun of a

father, known for his bravery, he would have been hanged immediately

for cowardice. Under the circumstances, it was reported that he had sud-

denly been taken ill and had been sent home for treatment.

That was the story as I was told it and as I repeated it to Spinoza, and

used it as an argument to prove that my fathet had always been an un-

reasonable and contemptible being. Hut he l(X)ked at me a long time out

of his sad, black eyes, and then he said: “Hut don’t you see.’’’ And I

answered “No,” and he continued: “Hut it is all so very simple. Can’t

you really understand.^ You arc supjwsed to take care of men’s bodies and
what have you learned about their minds, which so strongly affect those

bodies.^ Nothing, I fear me. Now really, can’t you understand what hap-

pened and how it all came about

I said no, that perhaps the recollection of the things I had suffered

made me unfair, but that this seemed entirely in keeping with all I had

ever known about my father. He ended life as a gloomy tyrant, who
hated evcrylKidy and everything and whose chief aim during his waking
hours seemed to be to make everybody miserable.

“And you don’t know why.'” Spinoza interrupted me.

“I can’t say that I do. I suppose that he was born that way.”

“Hut how about your grandfather’s story which you just told me, of

early years, of his courage, his fun, his gcKxl l(K)ks.^”

“Nevertheless, he showed himself a coward.”

“And that is just it. Some day we shall perhaps undcrstarid what cow-

ardice is. Very likely we shall then he obliged to change our opinion about

heroes too.”

“You mean to say, in his case, that his fear of getting killed was
Stronger than his wiil to live and distinguish himself .^”

“Of course it was. He probably had all the ambition and energy of

your grandfather, who was then in the hey-day of his {xiwer. Hut he

was born at the moment your grandmother had pa.s.scd through a ter-

rible experience. These two antecedents, these two personalities, clashed

and were at war with c.ich other right there within his soul. The stronger

of the two won. He had a tremcn<lous desire to di.stingui.sh himself. Hut

.something within himself defeated that impulse and defeated it quite

ignominiously. As a result, he came to hate the world. . .
.”

“Hecause he so thoroughly hated himself!”

“And he took his revenge ufion his children.”

“Hccause they were part of him—because in torturing them, he was
really torturing himself.”

Perhaps (as in so many other in.stanccs) Spinoza was right, though it

was difficult (or me to follow him quite so far.
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He looked upon the problem from the pleasant and detached point ol

view of a professional philosopher. My father to him was merely an un-

known quantity, an interesting x or y in the great mysterious equation

of life.

Whereas to my brother and to myself, he was a fact, a fact that even

at this late date makes me wake up sometimes in the middle of the night

and shriek. For I hear silent foot-steps. Father is making his rounds, trying

to discover something for which he can punish us to-morrow morning

Honor thy father and thy mother.

It is an ancient law. Perhaps it is a good law.

But methinks it is a little too one-sided.



Chapter 21

OF TIIE BROTHER WHOM I HAD AND LOJi^

brother Willem was three years older than myself. He and I were

the only children who had survived the pox when it attacked our family

during the frightful epidemic of 1616.

Three years ditTcrence means a great deal when one is five or six, and
even more when the age of ten has been reached. But from the very be-

ginning we had been forced to make commfjn cause. Otherwise our spirits

would have been entirely crusheil in that terrible and glfH)my house which

we were supposed to call our home. Of course, there was our mother

who loved us very sincerely in her own way. But although she went

through the gesture of being alive, got up in the morning, dressed her-

self, attendcil to the needs of the household, repaired our clothes, went

to bed again at night, she had long since given up lK)pe that anything

would ever ha[’>[icn to set her free from the drudgery of waiting upon
the will of a tyrant who found an excuse for every one of his selfish acts

in the chapters of that dreadful Jewish history, the mere tlioughl of which

makes me shudder, now alter a lapse of more than forty years.

Why had she married him? Well, he had been a “good party’* in the

usual sense of the word. He belonged to a respectable family, he had a

good business, he would be able to provide for her and in those days,

in our class of society, that was about all that mattered. His mania for

fault-finding and his almost incredible capacity for making himself ob-

noxious had not yet assumed those outrageous pr()[X)rtions that were to

make him a marked man in after life. He was mcKxly and rather dirticult.

He also was reported to be rich and had fine prospects of growing richer

as time went on. What more could one want?
And so my mother was married to him amidst the eage*- plaudits of

her delighted family and never knew a happy day until that morning
when she went fcjrth to do her marketing, fell down in the street right

in front of our door, and died then and there without so much as a sigh

of relief that the end had come.

My brother and I were at school at the time this happened, but we
were sent for immediately and when we came home, we were taken

right into the room where mother lay dead. Her face was as white as

wax, her hands were folded. She seemed to be asleep and in her sleep she

smiled as if she understoexJ why she had lived and why she had sulTcrcd

and what it had been all about. But something gave me a terrible fright,

a shock from which I never quite recovered—the firm expression of her

lovely mouth told me that she had taken her secret with her and that 1

4
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would never know it—that I was never going to find out the riddle of

existence until I too should have passed beyond those portals from which
there is no return.

I probably was too young to have reasoned it out in detail that way
and these thoughts may have come to me much later. I am not sure,

either one way or the other. I am growing to be an old man and my
memory often plays me queer pranks. But ever since, when in the course

of my professional duties, I have attended a death-bed, I have been struck

by that same strange, other-worldly expression upon the faces of those

who have just died.

They smile at us with infinite pity.

For they “know” and wc poor mortals, who must go on bearing the

burdens of existence, we can only “guess.”

And the advantage is all with the still, white faces that now, after years

of struggle and pain, have gained the greatest of all blessings, “peace and
certainty.”

My father, of course, took his loss in his usual selfish way. Somehow
or other, he counted the sudden death of her who according to him was
as yet “unprepared to meet her Creator” as a reflection upon his own
piety. For a moment he ceased his studies of the Old Testament to search

among the pages of the Book of Revelation for an answer to the ques-

tion: “What have I done that I, poor sinner, should be afllicted in this

manner.?”

1 doubt whether it ever dawned ujx)n him that in dying my mother

might have sufTcred certain inconveniences. She had been his wife, his

hand-maiden, his c<K)k, his seamstress, a convenient possession of which

he had been proud on account of her beauty and her competent way of

managing his household. Her loss meant an interruption of a pleasant

routine and he ,s<imctimcs seemed to feel that she hail died merely to be

disagreeable to him and put him to extra cxj'iensc. And as the Apocalypse

failed to give him an answer to his doubts, and he once more suffered

a sense of utter defeat and futility, he grew even more morose than ever

before and from that time on until we were old enough to leave the

parental roof, our lives were one uninterrupted series of humiliations and
sufferings.

It was then that my brother, with noble unselfishness, stepped forward
to defend me against the tantrums and the unjust punishment of our mu-
tual tormentor. And I from my side, hardly understanding what was hap-

pening, came to be bound to him by certain ties of gratitude and affec-

tion which were far stronger than the mere physical fact of sharing the

same flesh and blood.

My dear brother was both father and mother to me in the truest sense

of the word. He took care of me when I was sick (and I was never very

strong as a child) and consoled me when I was punished for some imag^
inary infringement of the endless rules of conduct that were forced upon
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us to make us realize the seriousness of salvation. My father was dread*

fully jealous of his son's influence upon me and more than once tried

to break our intimacy by a threat of separating us and sending my brother

to London under the pretext of having him serve his apprenticeship with

an English goldsmith. But in the end he had to give in to the pressure

that came from the side of our relatives who knew the miseries we suf-

fered but were unable to interfere on our behalf, as the law was entirely

on the side of the parents in those early days shortly after the Reforma-

tion and as children (in exchange for having been given the privilege of

being born) were supposed to have many duties but not a single right.

Of course all the time we were growing older and bigger and finally

the point was reached at which it was no longer prjssible to rule us with

a cane. The day my father tried to whip me because I hail smiled in

church when the minister, reading the names of the ancestors of King
David, had got his consonants mixed and had been forced to begin all

over again, and had taken a heavy birch rotl and then, after the first blow,

had had it jerked out of his hand by my brother, who vowed that he

svould kill him if he ever touched me again, that day was probably the

happiest day in his life, for now he had a grievance which maile him akin

to several of his favorite heroes of old Judean history—his own flesh and

blood had turned against him.

He used that incident in a thousand different ways to make us feel his

own spiritual superiority and we both thanked our stars when at last

we were able to escape, my brother to take service with a well-known

silver-smith in Leyden and I to visit the acailemy of that same town.

But even then, although we were now free from d.iily, yes, almost hourly,

interference with our own will, anti the constant frustration of our most

reasonable desires, we never ijuite succeeded in getting rid of that feeling

of utter submission which came over us whenever my father spoke to

us in his role as the Ocator of our Being.

And when it was time for us to marry (and we were sufficiently well

off through the death of our mother to marry quite young) we found

ourselves supplied with wives with the choice of whom we had had noth-

ing to do, but who had Iktcii selected for us by my father, because they

were gootl Christian women and suitable mothers for such children as

it might please Almighty Heaven to bestow upon us after our lawful

union.

It happened that neither my brother nor I cared a whit for the women
with whom we were thus unceremoniously thrown together. But we
obeyed out of the sheer habit of oljcying and we suffered the martyrdom
of lx>rcdom because we did not know any better and because it never

dawned upon us that love might mean something more than spending

one’s days and nights by the side of a fcm.ile creature whom one de-

tested at those rare moments when one did not merely bear their presence.

My wife (poor wretch, she was surely quite as unhappy as I, for she
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had wanted to marry a draper’s clerk and hated everything connected

with poor people and their ailments)—well, my wife, fortunately for both

of us, died shortly after she had given birth to a son. I buried her decendy
and lost myself in my studies, which soon meant infinitely more to me
than all the women in the whole world. But my brother, who was a clever

craftsman, but had no interest whatsoever beyond his profession and
therefore had no means of escape, was thoroughly miserable and to make
matters worse, the woman he had married proved to be both a shrew and
absolutely averse to any sexual connection with the man whose name she

bore but whose bed she steadfastly refused to share, except for the im-
mediate pur|X)se of having children, an arrangement which so thoroughly

disgusted her husband that he never touched her again as long as he lived.

In the end, of course, such an unnatural way of living was to avenge
itself in a most dreadful fashion. Early in the year 1650, my father died.

He had tried to deprive us of our inheritance by giving all his money
to an old men’s home, but the courts quickly decided that such a thing

was contrary to the law of the land and both my brother and I received

several thousand florins besides a share in a number of houses on the

Rotterdam water-front. I used my little capital to take a trip through the

universities of northern Italy where medicine was then being taught much
more successfully than at home. But my brother had been so terribly

repressed for such a number of years that this stroke of good luck proved

his undoing.

He had never known what it was to be a child or a boy. He meant
to make up for lost time and at forty, he set out to recapture the joys

of youth, of which he had heard a great deal but which he had never

experienced at first hand. The thing was impossible and the poor fellow

only succeeded in making himself slightly ridiculous without in any way
getting repaid for his outlay in time and money and energy.

We had always been a very sober family and he therefore now felt it

to be his duty to drink large quantities both of gin and beer. The gin

made him sick and the beer made him sleepy. He gready disliked the

taste of both those beverages, but he had heard all his life of “Divine old

Bacchus, to thee we lift, etc.’’ and about the “good cheer of a group of

jolly fellows with a pint of ale,’’ and whatever other nonsense the poets

have been pleased to compose upon this silly subject and now he was
going to ex{)erience these joys or die in the attempt. Upon one occasion

he almost had his wish and it took me weeks of hard work to bring him
back to health. And during his period of reconvalescence, I used to remon-

strate with him. An anomalous position. There I sat by the side of my
hero and guardian-angel, trying to prevent him from making a fool of

himself. It was all terribly humiliating and worst of all, the poor fellow

could offer so ifiany plausible excuses for his extraordinary conduct.

“I know that all this is absurd, especially at my age,” he used to say.

“but I will go crazy unless I have some sort of a fling now. I have neva
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been allowed to do the things I wanted to do and all my life long I have

been forced to do the things I did not want to do. I think that our father

used to call that ‘educating’ us. I am forty-five now and there are whole

pages in the record of my past existence that are a blank. I intend to

write something upon them before I die. That is my good right and you
should not try and interfere.”

‘‘But listen,” 1 would argue, ‘‘there is a time and a place for everything.

It is all right for you to drink milk out of a bottle when you are one.

But it is a little silly when you are thirty. You can play with dolls until

you are five. After that, the other boys will call you a sissy.”

He shook his head sadly. “I know that you are right,” he answered,

‘‘but I just can’t help myself. I am angry with Fate. I am so damnably

angry'! 1 could go out and kill some one just because I am so angry. I

have been cheated. We both have been cheated of everything that is most

worth while.

‘‘After all, what is our youth for.^ To gather such a rich stock of pleasant

recollections that we can live upon them for the rest of our days. And
what can you and I remember.^ Misery and tears and horribly dull hours

and horribly dull days and even more horribly dull years. That terrible

‘No’ that stood at the beginning of every sentence our father ever uttcredi

Such a life isn’t fit for human beings.

“You are lucky. You can escape among your pots and pans and all those

books full of hieroglyphics. But look at me. I have got a job I hate. I

wanted to be a sailor like grandfather, and I am forced to make orna-

mental salt<cllars for rich cattle-dealers who come in from the country-

side and don’t know how to use them once they have got them. I wanted

to ride the sea in a great big ship and I sit all day long in a stuffy work-

shop. I wanted a woman of my own, children, I suppose. Look what I

got! an animated edition of Holy Writ, not even nicely bound but in a

dreadful linen cover.”

Then I began all over again trying to convince him that while all he

said was perfectly true, he did not make it any better by adding self-injury

to the insults he had suffered at the hands of others, but all to no avail.

He never went so far as to neglect his business. Somehow or other he

managed to stick with great faithfulness to that bench and table he so

thoroughly detested. But for the rest, he followed a course that could

only lead to disaster. And then in an ill-fated moment, he joined a dra-

matic club.

These “rhetorical associations” or “master-singer societies” or “poets’

unions” or whatever they were pleased to call themselves, had greatly

flourished during the twelfth and thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

and every town and village had had a dramatic company of its own,

enacting plays written by one of its members. Those plays, as a rule, had

been prettv terrible, but they had served as an emotional outlet for a
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large number of people who otherwise would have spent their time sing*

ing bawdy songs in an ale-house. But during a period when everything

was tinged with theology, even the theater could not escape.

First of all, the Lutherans captured the stage and used it to popularize

their own doctrines. The Spanish authorities, not quite knowing what to

do about that sort of propaganda, had quickly put an end to their per-

formances. But not for long, as the Reformation was successful and the

Catholics were sent about their business. But after a very short while,

the Lutherans, who were too tame for our people, were replaced by the

followers of Calvin and as soon as they noticed that people went to these

performances not merely to be instructed but also to amuse themselves,

they proclaimed theater-going a mortal sin and ordered all rhetorical

clubs to be closed.

But the urge to rime and strut about on the stage and make a public

exhibition of one’s self was much too strong to be entirely suppressed

and a way out was found when the amateur actors promised not to play

for profit but to hand over all their revenues to the local hospitals and

orphan asylums.

Those institutions had been in a state of painful bankruptcy ever since

the days of the Reformation when the so-called “good works” had be-

come highly suspicious as an invention of either the Devil or the Pope of

Rome. As long as it was sufficient for a man’s salvation if he “believed”

the right thing, it did not matter so much what he “did.” As a result of

which the orphans went hungry and the sick remained untended, and

a few extra guilders, even though they were derived from ‘ play-acting,

were more than welcome. It had seemed a very sensible arrangement, but

in no time the Reverend Clergy was back on the job, bombarding Their

Lordships of the I'own Hall with complaints about this and that and the

other piece of acti.ng. One play was much too popish, the next was too

full of liberal ideas, a third one showed a lack of respect for the cloth,

a fourth one made sin too attractive, a fifth one failed to make vice un-

attractive enough, and so on and so forth, until the unfortunate day

when old man Vondel, already seriously suspected of Papist leanings and

an open and avowed enemy of the clerical zealots who had l^ed his

political hero, John of Barneveldt, decided to write him a play in which

it should be clearly proved and demonstrated that that unfortunate states'

man had been the innocent victim of a great Calvinistic conspiracy.

Heaven knows he ought to have known better, after the authorities had

almost clapped him in Jail for making Mary Stuart, a sweet and innocent

young thing, cruelly persecuted by an old and jealous hag called Eliu*

beth of England and showing all the virtues of this world to be on the

si^<; of Catholic Mary and nbne on the side of Protest^t Bess.

No sooner had this storm in the theatrical tM-pot subsided when be*

hold! there cometh the hurricane of a famous judicial assassination per*
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petrated well within the memory of the average man. There was a ter*

rihc outbreak of popular anger and of course my poor brother, all eagei

for what he called the “new emotions” and the “novel sensations,” must

take an active part in it. He had inherited his grandfather's liberal out*

look upon life and being by nature a very humble man (most unhappy

people are humble) he was the last person on earth to claim that one

set of opinions was right and another was wrong. But when the clergy

attacked poor old Vondel for his “secret Papist leanings” my brothci

must needs set up as one of the staunchest defenders of that unfortunate

and misguided poet and make himself a mouthpiece of those who foi

one reason or another (mostly another) were known as the open and

avowed enemies of the party then in {)owcr.

Their Lordships of the Town Hall were too clever to let themselves

be dragged into a public debate, the outcome of which seemed very un-

certain. They had other ways at their dis[K>sal to rid themselves of an

uncomfortable opponent. They boycotted my brother’s business and as

he was dependent for his living upon the gtxKl will of the rich, he soon

found himself without a single customer. Next the collectors of internal

revenue paid an official visit to his premises and discovered that his mer-

chandise had been assessed at much too low a value. An extra-as.scssmcnt,

and a fine for having sent in a false declaration, were the results of this

investigation.

My brother, the soul of honesty, went to law about this and wca his

case, but the fees and the cx()ensc connected with all court pleadings in

the Republic used up all his ready cash. At the same time his wife’s

relatives started proceedings before the magistrates, asking that their

brother-in-law be forced to give an accounting of all his business rela-

tions during the last six years and hand over the greater part of his rev-

enue to his “dutiful and pious wife, who had suffered grievously both

in body and .soul through the grave neglect on the part of her husband,

who far from following his trade in a peaceful manner as behooved a

good Christian and citizen, has wasted his time in the company of pam-

phleteers, play-actors, painters and other reprehensible characters, etc.,

etc.” A whole catalogue of the most terrible gricvancc.s, mortifications,

worries and annoyancc.s, duly enumerated to show the eager populace just

what sort of a person their highly rcs()cctcd neighbor really was.

Meanwhile rumor of this uproar h.ad traveled abroad and the managers

in England and France had not been slow to recognize its importance.

Where there was smoke, there undoubtedly was fire and where there

was so much discussion of theatrical affairs, there must be a va.st number

of people anxious to see a good play. The company from the “Theatre

du Pont Neuf” in Paris hastened to the Low Countries with Cyrano de

Bergerac’s “Le Pedant jouc,” dreaming of showers of well-rounded Dutch

florins, and the Blackfriars Theater in London despatched a dozen of its

worst {)erformers directly to Amsterdam to entertain the natives of that
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distant city with the works of a certain William Shakespeare who seems
to have been an actor in the days of Queen Elizabeth and who also on
occasions wrote plays.

The interest, however, of the populace in the drama proved to be en-

tirely theoretical, or rather theological. People delighted in discussing the
problematical attitude of Jehovah towards the stage. But as for attending

a single performance to see what the stage was really like, why, our good
Calvinist neighbors would much rather have been broken on the wheel
than consent to setting foot within the “Temple of Satan.”

The French company therefore beat a hasty retreat, providing itself

with sufficient money for the home voyage by selling all its costumes and
stage-properties. I'he English troopers fared almost as badly. They opened
their season with “Shylock, or the Merchant of Venice,” a piece which
proved to be highly distasteful to the Jews in our town. The day after

the performance, the Dam in front of the Town Hall was one seething

mass of excited Hebrews in long kaftans, wildly gesticulating and call-

ing down violent curses upon the head of the poor scribe (dead, God
knows how many years) who had so cruelly and unjusdy called atten-

tion to one of their supposed racial weaknesses.

The magistrates, who just then were contemplating a rather important

loan to finance the city’s extension in the direction of the old Plague

House, did not wish to start a financial panic and promised immediate

redress. The Blackfriars people thereupon switched over to a play by a

certain Ford, called “It’s a Pity She’s a Whore” which roused such a

terrific storm of protest among the clergy that it had to be taken oU aftei

a single performance, when in their despair they chose a perfectly harm-

less piece by a certain John Fletcher called “The Faithful Shepherdess”

which did not seem to have done very well in London at the time of ita

first {icrformance, but which was ejuite a success in Amsterdam where

people had not been spoiled in matters theatrical.

Now in the years of which I am writing, it was not customary fof

women to apj^ear upon the scene. The female parts were taken by young
boys who had laeen s(>ecially trained for this sort of work. But as a great

innovation, the Blackfriars announced that the role of the Shepherdess

would be played by a real woman.
Of the storm that thcrcujxin broke loose, it would be difficult to give

one who had not lived through thc.se turbulent days an adequate idea.

Solemn processions proceeded to the Town Hall to offer petitions which

ran all the way from humble and pious supplications for redress to open

and avowed threats of rebellion. But the magistrates, being in an angry

mood on account of a sermon preached a few weeks before in which a

zealous young- candidate for holy orders had publicly accused the Town
Fathers of all .sorts of improjier sjicculations in connection with the city’s

extension (of which I wrote a moment ago), those magistrates were in

no mood to listen to further remonstrances. They declared that they saw
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no reason to forbid the play in question and bade the petitioners be gom
When these honest citizens, undaunted by the failure of the day befon

reappeared on the Dam the next morning, they saw that a number c

gallows had been erected in front of the Town Hall and being able t

take a hint, they dispersed and returned to their various professions.

But two nights later, the |xx)r woman who played tlie role of the Shej

herdess, at the beginning of the second act, was suddenly pelted wit

volley after volley of rotten eggs anti bricks carefully packed in sheei

of pa{ier that afterwards provetl to be parts of the (xrtitions which tli

Burg«)masters hail refused to consider. She was hurt quite badly, Tli

town guartls were hastily summoned. number of arrests were mad
and it was discovered that the gallery had been filled with people, non

of W'hom had ever before graced a theater with his presence. But as ever

man, woman and chilil among them swore that they had not seen thei

neighbors lift a finger, let alone throw eggs or broken bottles in the direi

tion of the st.ige, nothing could be done and the company, thoroughly dt

fcated by the triumphant dominies, hastily left for London.

The unfortunate shepherdess, however, remaine<! behind. Her arms an

her face hail liecn terribly cut and after trsing to doctor herself for a fei

days, she was brought to the hospital where I cleaned her wounds an

bandaged her and discovering that she was quite feverish, ordered her t

be taken to a cot.

Kven then she was not left in peace. On the day after she had bee

admitted to the Ood's I louse, a liottlc of wine was received lor her wit

a can! which read: “I'rom an admirer.” 'I'his Iwittle was .stolen by a bo

in the {xirter's lodge. Immediately afterwards, he was taken ill with dre.K

ful pains and convulsions. I hapjKned to be on iluty and was called fi:

immediately, but before I could do anything, the jHxir fellow was dc.u

The bottle was iliscrjvered in his jHickef, and sus[>ecting foul play, I e>

amined the contents. I found that the wine had been |X)isoncil, thoug

I never was able to determine the exact nature of the poison nor coul

I ever find out whence it had been sent. But when it is c msidcred th;

this particular crime wms still iKiiig puni.shed by the rack and the whee

and that the chances of detection in cases of that sort were very serioir

then it will become plain how terribly excited .some [icoplc h.id got .tlKiii

such a very simple affair as a woman playing the part of a woman in

theatrical play.

I mentioned this matter quite casually to my brother who happenci

to be staying with me for a few weeks in the ho|x: that the .silly .igitatio

again.st him in his native town would meanwhile die down. I wi.sh

had never broached the woman’s name to him, for right off he flew int

a terrible passion about those devils who would not even stop short a

murder to further their own ends and who tried to make all pcopl

subject to their own prejudices, and as soon as the l.'icerated shepherdes

had sufficiently recovered to leave the hospital, he hastened to pay he
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his respects and that was the beginning of the end, as far as he was con-

cerned.

I don’t want to be too hard on the poor female. I only saw her three

times in all my life and as I had good reason to dislike her most cor-

dially, my judgment about her would be hardly fair. This much I will

say. She was exceedingly fair, but her beauty was like a bonfire on ice

—

it spread a wondrous light but gave absolutely no heat. And the same
was true of her art.

She was, so I heard afterwards, the daughter of a man who had learned

his trade with no one less than the famous William Shakespeare him-
self and who had been trained in the best traditions of what then was
undoubtedly the best schcxjl of acting in the whole of Europe. And he
in turn had taught her all he knew, which made it very difficult to find

out cx.jctly h(jw much natural talent she actually had.

I"or “talent” aitd “training” arc two very different things, as one comes
to understand very soon when one has to deal with people in my pro-

fession. 'I'hc possession of what we commonly call talent (the “well-

balanced mind" of the ancient (ireeks) allows the happy owner of this

unusu.il i]uality to get along in this world without a great deal of train-

ing. While a gre.it deal of sound training will make it possible for those,

not endowctl wiili too much talent, to find their way quite nicely and
keep out of the pcKirhouse. Meanwhile there is a tremendous difference

between the two, almost as much as there is between a rose grown by
the giHul Lord and one p.iinted by Melchior d’Hondccoetcr, though the

latter probably has no rival when it comes to rendering flowers on wood
or canvas.

That same girl who was a most fascinating person when she went
through her paces in the role of the Shepherdess, every line and every

word carefully rehearsed by her hither, became a dull and vain and highly

irritating person the moment she was off the stage. My brother probably

would have seen this for himself if she had not been made the object

of such a bitter att.ick on the part of the dominies. The unreasonable

hatred of the vcllow-faced mob that had pelted her with stones on that

fatal evening threw everything into a different light. She was Andromeda
on the point of being sacrificed to the hydra-headed monster of religious

bigotry while he was Perseus rushing forth to save her from her terrible

f.itc. All this was pure nonsense. But it suited his starved power of imag-

ination. All his life he had waited for a chance to play a noble and heroic

role. In his heart of hearts he had wanted to be like our great-grandfather,

but Fate had condemned him to spend his days by the side of a narrow-

niindcd shrew sitting in a ding>' room, hammering mythological figures

on ornamental salt-cellars and chiseling phantastic coats-of-arms on those

golden goblets with which our successful merchants celebrated the arrival

of a son and heir to their recently acquired riches.

It really was not quite fair. The cards were stacked too heavily against
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this poor soul, starved so pitiably for a little color and a few emotion^

Yes, my brother mi^ht have escaped if— Hut the word “if” has no place

in the dictionary of human relationships and from the moment he first

lay eyes on that woman, he was doomed though no one could have

guessed how terrible his end would be.

I am an old man now and generally sfieaking I accept life as I find it

No use my trying to improve ujH)n the hamliwork of CJod. Hut if ever

he contemplates a reorganization of his universe, 1 wish that he would

rid us of one thing—the gtHul woman who has the instincts of the cour-

tes;in. I have seen some of my younger (and oUler) triends tlo strange

things when they fell into the clutches of the sort of females we are ac-

customed to call “bad." Hitt their sulTering atul their humiliations could

never hear comparison to the .igonies that are snlfered by the victims of

the {'rofessioti.illy "gootl" wometi. W’heti it comes to desjioilmg a man
of all those qitalities which wc associate with selt-resjiect atid common
decency anil priilc ot .ichievcmcnt, the “giHHl" wometi c.iti give aces and

spades to thetr less fortutiatc sisters. For in evers thing they tlo, however

mean and sclttsh and calculating their re.d motive, the\ will always fall

b.ick ufxin the one consolation, that they h.ivc still retained their virginity,

though why our world shoiiKl set so much store by stimcthing that is at

best a mere btologic.il detail, I, as a medicine man, am utterly un.iblc to

jlcrccivc.

The ancients, as far as I remember fn>m reading n not inconsider.ihlc

number of classical authors, treated this siil>)eci much more intelligently

than wc do, as siimeihing Iteyond good and evil, a “briitum factum,” an

unavoidable an<l therctore “ncutr.il" t.iet, that one h.nl to accept together

with life, like the necessity Ftr e.iting or bre.ithing or sleeping. Hut those

unfortunate slaves who during the first four hundred years of our era

crept to power by way of the altar and the confesston lwmtb must hate

this wonderous gift of Heaven as they miiNt hate everything else th.il re-

minded them a little t<x) closely f>f their former masters and of a system

of civilization that had showered its Inmefits u|H)n the I'ew at the expense

and to the everlasting humiliation of the M.iny.

I sometimes wonder what wouhl have h.ipfiened to this continent of

ours if wc had received the message of (dirist directly from Him with-

out the discourteous intcrmediaryship of th.it liKptacious tent-maker from

Tarsus. For Paul, notwithstanding all his loud protestations to the con-

trary, W.1S a Jew of the Jews and a Pharisee of the Pharisees. l‘hc nastiest

and dirtiest and most degr.iding thing that has ever liecn said about love

—

that it is better to marry than to burn—could only have come up in the

mind of some one who from father to son had lieen reared to regard

women as a necessary evil, a piece of personal property, created solely (ot

man’s convenience and relief.

I know of course that to m.my honest Chri.stians such a conception of

things is most repellent. And the lovely edifices built all over our Liiul
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to the glory of the Blessed Virgin bear witness to man’s irrepressible

desire to sanctify that greatest of all mysteries and make it an integral

part of the divine law of our being..

But the Reformation (in our part of the world at least) was not a
return to an older and nobler form of Christianity. It was the final tri-

umph of Paul. It was a return to Judaism. And woman once more was
pulled down from her pedestal to become a household drudge, a breed-
ing-mare and part of her husband’s less cherished possessions. Under those

circumstances she had only one thing that was really her own until her
lord and master claimed it for himself. And I suppose that was at the

bJlsc of that strange belief that “purity” was something physical rather

than something spiritual.

Needless to say I hated the woman who destroyed my brother and I

repeat that I may be unfair when I try to make her the center of a re-

ligious and philosojihic discussion, of which she would not have under-

.stood a single iota, and which at best, would have struck her as some-
thing that was merely nasty and altogether unworthy of the considera’

lion of what she u as pleased to call a lady. I therefore hasten to add that

my sympathy at first was enfrcly on her side, when my brother, having

fallen deeply in love with the object of his chivalrous devotion, decided

th.it she must return his sentiments and run away with him to foreign

lands, there to begin a new and glorious existence, etc., etc. I bluntly told

him that he was crazy, th.u he was a married man and had no right to

talk or tliink the way he did. And I called on the subject of his affection,

then recovering in a small hostelry near the Damrak from her late in-

conveniences, to offer her my sympathy and suggest that she allow me
to find accommodations fc^r her safe return home.

But I was not accordeil the reception I had expected. She gave me to

understand in no uncertain terms that she was fully able to mind her

own affairs and that she would depart when, how and in such manner
as she might deem suitable and necessary. And so I took my hat and

cane and departed fully expecting to hear that she had taken the next

boat from Hellevoctsluis. But to my surprise she was still in Amsterdam
a month later, still “recovering” and still protesting to my brother that

she was a “good" wom.tn and expected him to treat her as such, although

at the same time allowing him to spend the greater part of his days in

her company and depending upon him for everything from buying a

new pair of stays to getting her the necessary papers to leave the territory

of the Republic and providing her with funds for her current expenses,

which my brother (having neglected his business beyond all hope of re-

pair) was unable to meet and which he was forced to obtain froni me,

by giving me all sorts of feeble excuses for being “temporarily slighdy

embarrassed.”

At last, thank GodI I heard that she was leaving us. The wounds on
her hands and face had fully recovered and there was no excuse for stay-
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ing any longer in the inhospitable city on the Amstel River. She was to

have gone early on a Friday in November and in the afternoon, I called

at the house where my brother had taken lodgings when he first began

to devote himself to the cause of the oppressed, or in plain language, ever

since his imagination and his power of phantasy had got the better of

his sense of reality and he had started out in quest of those problematic

joys of early youth which had never been his share. His rooms were

empty. There was a note on the table, addressed to me. It read: “Bless

you, my dear boy. I have followed her. She needs me.”

How she needed him I heard almost a year afterwartls from a ship’s

captain who came to the hospital for the amputation of one t»f his thumh?,

caught in a coil of rope. He noticeil my name and asked me whether I

had any relations in London. I told him yes, that I thought my brother

had gone to live there.

“Strange,” he said when he recovered slightly from the bottle of brandy

which we hatl given him to bear the ordeal of cutting and sewing.

“Strange that I should have met him in that rabbit-warren of humanity.”

And he went on to tell me how one eveiung, walking down London
Bridge to lortk at the shops, he had come across a man turning the leaves

of a Dutch volume that was olTered for sale among some old second-

hand books, how he jokingly had remarked, “Well, Mr. Knglishman,

you won’t be able to make much t)f that,” and how the man hail answered

him, “But it is my own language.”

How he had thereupon invited him to a near-by tavern and how his

newly found friend hail taken him to his rooms, very simple but very

decent rooms, one of which was used for living quarters, while the other

one served as a silver-smith’s work- shop.

“That is how I make my living,” the stranger had told him. “I have

quite a trade. I make these so-c.illed Dutch salt-cellars for the jewelers

in the city. They pay me well. But then, 1 have to make quite a lot of

money, for I have others to supjv^rt besides myself.”

“A wife and children.^” the honest captain had asked with a sly nod.

But the other, quite seriously, had answered, “No, I am not married, but

I have obligations,” and then they had talked of other things and soon

afterwards the sailor had bade his adieux and had left to return to his

vessel.

I asked my patient to take a letter for me the next time he went to

London and four months later I had an answer. In a most affectionate

way my brother thanked me for my eager interest in his well-being and
happiness. “But don’t worry alx>ut me,” he begged. "Don’t worry. I am
perfectly contented with my fate. I have at last found something to wor-

ship. And angels themselves could ask nothing more or better of life

than that.”

The captain who brought me this message, however, was not quite so

cheerful. He had taken some information about this strange, dignifictl
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man who seemed so absolutely out of place in a dingy house in a small

alley just off Threadneedle Street and he had discovered that the former
Shepherdess had bade farewell to the stage to become the lawful wife

of a very doubtful young man who made a living as a juggler and sleight-

of-hand artist, giving performances for the benefit of the nobility and
having (according to a handbill which he presented to his rich patrons)

been privileged upon several occasions to show his “art” to no one less

than King Charles and Queen Henrietta Maria. In reality (as the cap-

tain discovered without very great difficulty) the young man was a card-

sharp who operated in several of the less favorably known gambling
houses that were maintained for the special benefit of the landed gentry

on their annual pilgrimage to the national capital. But of late he had not

been seen in his usual haunts and it seemed that he had retired completely

from his somcwh.it dangerous profession. “I have married a rich wife,”

he was in the habit of boasting to his drinking companions, “so why
should I work?"
“Rich wife?” 1 asked in surprise. “When the woman was here, she had

nothing but the clothes on her back. What does he mean by rich wife?”

“It is your brother," the captain explained. “I am sorry to say it, but

he supports not only the woman but also her husband.”

“And in return?”

“In return he gets nothing. Absolutely and completely nothing. She is

a most virtuous wife. She loves the young scoundrel she has married. He
beats her and two or three times your brother had threatened to thrash

him if he ever laid hands on her again. Meanwhile he sits in his little

room and works, hammers and hammers and hammers all day long at

his silver disks, making the most lovely figures and getting good pay (the

highest paid craftsman in London he is, so I was told) and carrying it

all to this miserable woman, who treats him as if he were her lackey and

does not even say thank you.”

“And he gets nothing in return for all his trouble?”

“Absolutely nothing, but a fair amount of abuse.”

“Nor for his devotion?"

“Absolutely nothing.”

And then I knew that the good captain was surely talking of my
brother.

For no other man on this planet of ours would have been such a sublime

fool.



Chapter 22

I ASK MY BROTHER TO RETURN TO ME

TThc last time I heard of my brother was in the fall of the year 1641,

some eight or nine months before Saskia died.

One evening, when I was sitting by the fire (for it was raining hard

and the room was cold and damp) a visitor was announced, and behold,

it was my old friend the captain, whom I had not seen for almost two
whole years.

“I have news for you,” he said, “but you won’t like it much. It is not

very g(K)d news.” And he told me how during his last visit to London
he had been curious to sec what had become of his friend the silver-

smith. He had found him in his old rtxims, hammering away as usual.

He had asked him (ur dinner on board his ship, but he saitl no, he could

not come. He was too busy. He was busier than ever before. He had to

make even more money th.m last year. And (inally he had told the reasoir

why. I asked my informant whether he could repeat it to me and he an*

swered that he could.

“Fancy,” he said, “that woman’s husband now protests that he is of

high and noble lineage. He lets it be whisjKred about that he is some
vague connection of the House of Stuart and hints at certain indiscretions

of the late Queen Mary. He is a dark-faced vill.iin and talks a great dc.il

about the southern blcxxl of the Riz/ios. Hut he is far from Italian in his

love for that virulent us<]ucbaugh, which his compatriots hail as their

most im(x>rtant contribution to the happiness of n.itions. He is drunk
every night and when he is in his cups, he Ixcomes abusive of all the

world and more especially of his wife, who waits u[X)n him with dog-like

devotion and publicly prides herself upon her steadfast lovalty, as one of

the main duties of a grxxl woman tuw'ards the man whom she has prom-

ised to love, honor and obey.

“But in the morning she goes to your brother to ask for the ‘loan* of

one or five or even ten guineas to tide herself and her husband over until

he shall have received a remittance (ever overtlue) from his estate in the

Scottish highlands. And believe me or nf)t, but the |xx>r fellow accepts

all this as the gospel truth. And he hurries ft> Threadneedic Street and

borrows fr<»m the jewelers for whom he Wf)rks until he can give her the

sum for which she ask.s. And .she takes the money without .so much as

saying ‘by your leave’ or ‘thank you’ anti all day long he is beamingly
happy, because he had been allowed—^‘privilcgcd‘ he calls it—to be of

some slight service to that incomparable creature.
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“But that is not all. The husband, when he gets in his cups, is as rude

as the captain of a Swiss regiment of lansquenets. He will abuse anybody
and cvcfybody in sight and I need not tell you that often leads to fights,

for although the English are a peaceful people, they will only take so

much insult and then they will hit back. Well, you will probably call me
a liar when I tell you that your brother then takes his side, and steps

forward to defend this miserable sot against the people who threaten to

throw him out into the street. On one occasion he got hurt quite badly.

An equally drunken Irishman, a descendant of the kings of Ck)nnemara
(all Irishmen 1 ever bossed in my fo'c'sle are descendants of kings when
they get a pint of our (leneva in them) began to brag about the glories

of the court of Kilmacduagh or some such place as compared to those

of the cou!t of Sc(jnc or something tci that effect and in a moment they

had their r.ijiiers out and your brother, in trying to separate them, got

badly cut across the knuckles and could not do any work for almost two
months.

“liut the harpy and her husband did not leave him a moment’s peace.

What sort of a man was he anyway to leave them in the lurch at this

important moment in their career when they might realize a fortune by
selling <jnc of their estates and investing the money in a new Muscovy
company? And didn’t he have very rich relatives in the Low Countries

who could help him out until he could go back to work? How about the

brother of his who was said to be one of the best-known surgeons in the

richest town on the (Continent ? Surely he would do something for him
if he explained the circumstances that had led to his unfortunate ad-

venture. But your brother refused. He refused point-blank. His own
humiliation was bail enough. No u.se letting his relatives at home know
what had happened to him. I talked to him like a grandfather. I told him
that now was the time to escape, now or never. He said yes, that he knew
that I was right but how could he help himself?

“I said, ‘(io back to Am.stcrdani. Your brother loves you. He will be

only too delighted to .sec you again. He will give you his house. He will

give you anything he has. I know, for he has told me so, time and again.

He wants you back. Go home and be happy.’

“But he answered that he must have time to think. ‘She would never

let me go alone,’ he finallv saiil. ‘She would follow me and she would

bring her husband with her. That would lead to all sorts of scandals, for

the fellow is utterly irreprc.ssiblc when he gets a few drops of spirits in

him. No, I must thiitk this over very carefully. I want to see my brother,

I want to .see him most terribly. But I must not drag him down with

me.’

“And so I left him, for the wind was blowing from the west and I had

cargo of some sort of funny strijied English cows on board, and 1 was

m a hurry.’’

“And that was the last you saw of him?’’ I a^ked.
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*'The very last. The next time I came to London, his rooms were closed

I asked his landlady but she did not know where he had gone."

"That was how long ago.^"

"About six weeks."

And that was the last I heard from my brother.

1 was to see him again once more, but not to speak to him.



Chapter 23
MY BROTHER COMES HOME

Tn the fall of the fatal year 1642, it was (as I have already written down)
my turn to conduct the anatomical experiments which were held at the
College of Surgeons for the benefit of the students who walked our
hospitals.

Three years before we had moved into new quarters on the second floor

of the St. Anthonie wcigh-housc and we were very proud of our institu-

tion. The clergy f)f course did not wholly approve of our efforts, but the
fact that our laboratories were situated in rooms that had previously be-

longed to one of those amateur theatrical clubs which had caused so

much scandal to the pious citizens of the town made them regard us,

their successors, a little more leniently than they might have done other-

wise. Furthermore, our institution enjoyed the cordial and avowed ap-

proval of Their Lordships of the Town Hall. As good merchants they

appreciated the value of health in terms of guilders and quarters. A sick

sailor or book-keeper was a dead loss, even if eventually he recovered.

And not only did they protect us against those who thought it a sacrilege

to pry too closely into the secrets of the human body, but they also gave
us a liberal annual subsidy and they even passed a law that the remains of

all those who died a violent death in the streets of the city should be sur-

rendered to us for our investigations. We also drew for our daily supply

upon the public wards of our hospitals but only when the patient had died

without leaving behind any one who could lay claim to his body.

As Amsterdam, with its strict laws and its excellent system of town-

guards, was a fairly pe.tccful town, the great majority of our customers

came to us from the God’s House, or hospital, but now and then some
other unfortunate fellow would slip through after a drunken brawl in a

tavern or as a result of one of those short-lived but violent popular up-

heavals which arc very apt to occur in cities that arc visited every day by

thousands of sailors from every port of the inhabitable and from most

parts of the uninhabitable globe.

We had two assistants who prepared the bodies for us. All we doctors

had to do was to make an ap{Tcarancc at the appointed hour (usually late

in the afternoon after we got through with our practice) and demonstrate

some particular problem for the benefit of the students and the younger

medical men, who flocked around the operating table. We followed a

regular plan by which we tried to cover the whole field in a course of

lectures and demonstrations covering the greater part of two years. But
that fall I had been asked to deviate from the regular program and discuss
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certain problems of physiology which at that moment held the center o(

all our medical attention.

When I was quite a young student I remember how one day the lec-

turer who explained Galen to us had made a few sneering remarks about

a certain Englishman called Harvey or some such name who had under-

taken to prove that the hUnid in the human body was in a state of constant

flux and not stationary as wc had always held so far. I'hc learned professor

had grown very funny about the famous “circulator” who seemed to have

discovered certain {>ecuiiarities of the human body which had remained a

secret to all the famous medical investigators of ancient times. Young
people are apt to be very conservative. 'I'hey have been obliged to take

such terrible pains to learn the few things they know, that they regard the

man who tries to convince them of the op[K)sitc as their natural enemy.

And all of us had loudly applauded our dear teacher when he continued

to be witty at the cx|Tcnsc of his British colleague.

But once mentioned, the idea would not die down. Some claimed that

Aristotle had already drawn attention to this fact and others said that the

eminent DcKtor Servetus, burned at the st.ike by orders of John Calvin

almost a century bchjre (on account of some dilTercnce of opinion about

the Holy Trinity), had also been of this opinion, though I was never able

to get hold of the b<x>ks in which he had tried to prove his point. But in

the year 162S this fellow Harvey had iinally published his new theory in a

book devoted exclusively to this subject and every medical man had read

it or at least parts of it and for the last fifteen years our profession had

been openly divided into “circul.Uors” and “anti-circulators.” Truth to tell,

there were very few of the latter left at the time of which 1 am now
speaking and the new theory had been so completely incorporated into

the sum total of our observations and hypotheses which we .sometimes

crroneou.sly call our “science of medicine” that it was decided to explain

the subject in a special course of lectures and I was asked to give the first

one of these.

I still remember the day. It was a Thursday and it was raining. It was

so dark in the low<eiIinged rooms in which we met that ii was necessary

to light a number of candles. Furthermore, as word ha<l gone about that

we were going to discuss something comparatively new, a large number
of idle people had flocked to our meeting place. For our so-called fash-

ionable people are apt to be so exasperated by the emptiness of their

existence that any novelty, however gruesome or extraordinary, is welcome
provided it promises them a few minutes’ respite from their own bore-

dom. And for lack of a regular stage {performance, they were more than

willing to brave the horrors of the dissecting theater that they might boast

to their friends, “Oh, you know . . . that new theory ... I have forgot-

ten which one ... by that man . . . well, I just don't seem able to recol-

lect his name . . . but you ought to have been there ... it was just too

(ascinating for words. . .
.”
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All the same, since our institution was maintained by public funds, we
were supposed to allow everybody who cared to come to make himself

at home, though fortunately the greater part of that sort of an audience

never stayed very long. After the first incision, they turned pale. After the

second one, they turned green. After the third one they made for the

nearest door.

That afternoon while going upstairs, I met one of our assistants. “Quite

a crowd to-day,” I remarked.

“Doctor,” he said, “there is an awful mob up there. But they won’t

stay long.”

Then I made some inquiries about the body upon which I was to

demonstrate. “Is it a man or a woman?” I asked.

“A man,” he answered. “They brought him here yesterday morning.

They had found him just outside ‘The Empty Wine-Barrel’ on the Achter-

burgwal. A pretty low dive, that infamous ‘Wine-Barrel.’ The poor fellow

must have been killed during a quarrel inside and they seem to have

thrown him out for fear of the police. His face is in a terrible condition.

I have covered it up. At least half a dozen slashes with a broken bottle or

a very sharp knife. They don’t know who he is, but then, this town is

full of foreign scum, though this fellow’s clothes looked quite respectable.

Anything else I can do, Doctor?”

I said no and went upstairs and with a few words I explained the ideas

of D(Ktor Harvey, that the blood circulates all through our body like the

tides that at regular intervals sweep around the globe and how this

theory had completely revolutionized the practice of medicine, especially

in the field of surgery. And then I took up my scalpel and saw and opened

up the chest and laid bare the heart and I took it into my hands to re-

move it and just then one of the students who stood on my right reached

for his notc-lxwk which was in his left pocket and his hand brushed

against the towel that had been placed across the head of the corpse and

the small square of white linen fell on the floor and I recognized the face

of my brother.

That is how he came home, and how I welcomed him, holding his

dead heart in my hand.



Chapter 24
REMBRANDT ASKS ME TO CALL

A sinner in our town was a sinner. He had offended the majesty o(

God and must bear the punishment, no matter how undeservedly.

That same evening, after I had made my terrible discovery, I called on
one of the Burgomasters who was under some slight obligation to me, as I

had once taken care of his oldest boy and had pulled him through a very

dangerous attack of croup. I explained to him what had hap[)cncd and
he sent his maid out (very few of our rich f>eoplc dared to employ male
servants, as this smacked too much of foreign manners) with a note for

the High Sheriff, asking him to call for a few moments. The Sheriff came
and promised that he would do his best to get some information upon
the unfortunate incident. Meanwhile, the corpse of my brother remained

in the dissecting room, for he was supposed to have come to his end as

the result of ‘'being the participant in an act of violence with one or more
persons whose identity remained unknown.” And according to the laws

of Amsterdam, such a person could not be given proper burial but was
either handed over to the medical profession or hanged from the gibbet

outside the gate until his body rotted away or was devoured by the

birds.

Fortunately the Sheriff was a very active man. In less than twenty-four

hours, he came to my house with his news.

Two of his assistants had made a round of the different taverns and
the first one reported as follows:

Three people, two men and a woman, apparently English, though one

of them spoke fluent Dutch, had come to Amsterdam last Monday and

had taken rooms in the inn run by an old woman known as Mother

Joosten. They had stayed indoors most of the time, claiming that they

still felt indisposed from the voyage which had been exceptionally rough

and they had had their meals sent up to their rooms. One of the men
drank a great deal and seemed to quarrel with the woman, who was
apparently his wife. On Tuesday at about five they had gone out. Mother

Joosten had asked them whether they needed anything for the night and
they had said no, but the smaller of the two men had turned to her and
had shown her a piece of paper on which he had written the word
Houtgracht, indicating by gestures that he wanted to know where
that street was. She had told him as best she could and they had de>

parted.

Late that same evening the husband and wife had returned and had
asked that their bill be prepared as they were obliged to leave early the
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next morning. Then they had told their landlady that they wanted to

take another stroll and had gone out in the darkness.

In the morning when Mother Joosten knocked on their door, there had
been no answer. The man and the woman were gone. They had left their

baggage behind. It consisted of one very shabby leather trunk, containing

a few odds and ends of personal apparel, without any value. The bill of

nineteen florins and eighty cents (most of this had gone for gin) remained
unpaid. (Bill annexed to the report.)

The second constable had followed their track after they had left the

place of Mother Joosten. They apparently had started out to find me, for

in the “King of Bohemia” where they had eaten and where one of the two
men had drunk a great deal of French wine, they had once more asked
the shortest road to the Houtgracht. When they left, the smaller of the

two men was apparently very much under the influence of liquor and had
stumbled across the door-step. He would have fallen if the woman had
not caught him, but instead of being grateful to her for this assistance,

he had cursed her and the other man had intervened and had suggested

that they had better go home. But the smaller of the two men had said

no, and had added something to the effect that that night would serve

them as well as any other. Thereupon they had departed and it had been
impossible to retrace their track.

They apparently had visited several other taverns but the inn-keepew,

fearing that they might be implicated in a scandal and a scandal con-

nected with murder and highway robbery (for my brothcr’i pockets were

absolutely empty when the body was found) had all of them lied like

troopers. Yes, they had seen three people whe answered the description

given of them, but they had only entered their place of business for a

moment and then had gone away, apparently in the best of spirits and
that was all they knew, until the moment some highly respectable citi-

zens, returning from a wedding, had stumbled across the dead body and

had warned the police.

Under the circumstances and since it was becoming fairly evident that

the victim had not been killed in a fight but had been deliberately mur-

dered when he refused to show his companions the way to my house,

Their Lordships felt that they might make an exception. They could not

very well give me permission to bury my brother in one of the churches,

but they had no objection if I could find room for him in one of the

yards surrounding those places of worship where occasionally some of the

poorer people were interred. I followed him to his grave one drab and

rainy morning. But when I reached the cemetery, I found my three

friends waiting for me. How they knew or how they had ever found out,

I am unable to tell. But they were there and when the coffin had been

silently lowered into the grave, Bernardo took a small book from his

pocket and opened it.

“This poor man has suffered much,” he said “We will therefore bid him
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farewell with one short chapter of consolation.** And he read the one

hundred and thirtieth psalm. Then the sexton and his helpers quickly

filled the grave and we ^vent home.

At the bridge of the St. Anthonie locks, I bade them farewell, but

Jean-Louys followed me.

“Friends,” he said, “are the only depend.ible refuge in time of sorrow.’*

And he came and stayed with me and said very little, but whenever I

went out or whenever I returned home, he was there with a pleasant

smile and a cheerful word of welcome. God knows how 1 would other-

wise have pulled through those dreadful weeks.

And one evening, a few days later, a small flat package was brought to

the house. Inside of it was a copy of an etching of “The Return of the

Prodigal,” and underneath it, in pencil, the words: “In Memoriam. Come

and sec me and let me share your sorrow. Rembrandt.**



Chapter 25
I HAVE THE HONOR TO DINE WITH ONE OF THE BURGOMASTERS

hen I was a small boy I was taught that all of life was tragedy, and
when I grew a little older I sometimes tried to convince myself that all

of life was comedy, but now, when 1 am fast approaching the traditional

“three score and ten” I know that both those definitions were wrong.
Life is neither tragedy nor comedy, it is melodrama and melodrama of

such a primitive sort that should any playwright dare to put it on the

stage, his work would be hooted off the boards and he himself would be
publicly derided as an impostor.

Here was my brother, the most peaceful and loveable of men—a hard-

working and intelligent craftsman—^just the sort of person to be the father

of a cheerful family, spending the greater part of his days in quest of the

unhndablc and left for dead on the door-step of a mean ale-house. And
there I was myself—a person with just one interest in life—to sit quietly ir

my study and try to find some way to alleviate the suffering of sick

humanity—at best a very timid creature—rather afraid of life and per

fcctly willing to spend all my days in the same house on the same street

in the same city with the same faithful friends—suddenly condemned to

go to the other end of the earth and to spend eight long and lonely years

in a wilderness which no white man had ever visited before.

It was all very strange and yet it seemed so hopelessly unavoidable.

The hand of 1-atc was clearly discernible in everything that happened. I

struggled as all of mankind has struggled since the beginning of time. I

objected. I fought back. I cursed. I insisted upon an answer. And the gods

whisjiered “Inevitable” and again withdrew behind the high clouds in

indifferent aloofness.

Plainly it was impossible for me to continue much longer in a town
where every stick and stone reminded me of the calamity that had over-

taken me. My friends recognized this. They urged me to take a trip, to

visit some of the universities of Italy where I would be able to see and

hear much that would be of interest to my own investigations. But I

lacked the courage and the energy.

I did my work and went to the hospital at the usual hours and made
my rounds and saw my patients, but I resembled one of those automatic

machines they make in Nuremberg—one that had been wound up long

ago and the key of which had been mislaid by a careless servant.

Every day I felt myself grow a little weaker. Like most people ok

these northern climes, I had a very decided tendency towards mdaiv
cholia. Thus far 1 had always rather despised the infamous “black

i8S
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humor" as a confession of moral weakness. And now, so help me God, 1

too was fast becoming one of its victims.

A few more weeks or months and I would begin to feel sorry for my-

self. That, as I well knew, was the beginning of the end. The next step

would be a slow trip to the ccmcicry. Not from any wish to die so long

before my time, but from a sheer lack of interest in keeping alive.

And then, just when I was beginning to tell everybody that the music

had gone out of existence (I rather fancied that expression) and that the

sky had lost its color and the flowers had lost their fragrance, in short,

when I was beginning to be a terrible nuisance both to myself and to

those who were patient enough to bear up with me, the “unexpected in-

evitable" or the “incvit.ible uncxjTectcd” that always stands hidden in the

wings of the magnificent theater devoted to Human Folly, suddenly

jumped to the center of the stage, whacked me gayly on the head with the

jawbone of Balaam’s ass, picked me up, threw me bodily across a couple

of seas and oceans and left me strandetl high and dry amidst such strange

surroundings that I was soon forced to forget all about my own woes or

suffer the indignity of being eaten up by a wolf or a bear. And the be-

ginning of these strange adventures came to me in the form of a note

which was delivered to me early one morning and in which My Lord
Andrics Bicker requested the pleasure of my company at his house on
such and such a date for dinner and a private talk afterwards.

And this in itself was rather mysterious, for the Burgomasters of our

good city did not as a rule extend their hospitality to private citizens like

myself. It is true that I had visited his house once or twice in my profes-

sional capacity, but that was hardly a social introduction. And most of my
neighbors still regarded me as a better-class barber. To-day the study of

medicine is beginning to be elevated to the dignity of a science, and a few

of us actually rank a little higher than mere leeches or pill-purveyors.

But thirty years ago no mayor of the sovereign city of Amsterdam would
break bread with a humble diviple of .Aesculapius unless there was some-

thing he wanted to get from him anti w’anted very much indeed.

My Lord Andrics Bicker was one of four brothers, who on the death

of their father had inherited his vast fortune and then quietly divided the

entire world among themselves as if it hatl been a- parcel of real estate in

one of the suburbs. There were those who said that the Republic ought

not to be called the United Seven Netherlands but the United Four
Bickcrlands, and they were right. I have never been much interested in

financial affairs. Perhaps that is not quite correct. I am interested in them,

but in a vague sort of a way. Figures and statistics mean nothing to me
at all. Tell me to-day that last year we imported eight hundred thousand
lemons and four million pounds of rice and five hundred thou.sand

pounds of almonds or that ten years ago the Ea.st India Company paid

2214 percent dividend and last year only i8 percent and I shall an.swef

you very politely* “Yes, indeed, and how very intercstincl" But an hou»
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later, I shall have forgotten all about it. But tell me that Jansen's father

died of such and such a disease and his grandfather of such and such an
affliction and if I am called in to see this same Jansen, fifty years henceu

I shall have half my diagnosis ready before I have even entered the sick*

room.

My grandfather, who was what you call a “practical man,” more than
once had held the Bicker family up for my youthful admiration. “The
backbone of our country,” he used to say. “Honest, hard-working people.

There is no foolishness about them. In any other country they would be
dukes and grandees and live in fine castles, and give themselves airs.”

(Grandfather could play the plain, simple democrat with great effect on
such occasion.) “Just look at them! They must have two hundred ships

between them and more shares in the big companies than any one else.

Their income is a hundred times larger than that of many a German
princeling who goes about boasting of his titles and his ancestors. And
yet they continue to live right here in the midst of their wharves and
breweries and store-houses and they tell me that they eat meat only once

a week, like any ordinary citizen.”

But these breweries and wharves and store-houses and those shares io

East and West India companies and North Pole companies and South

Pole companies meant nothing to me. But I had known both the father

and the mother of these remarkable brothers and I was a good friend of

the physician who had taken care of them for a number of years and 1

could have told any one of them offhand what he should cat and drink

and w'hat he should avoid and (had he been interested) I could have fore-

told him with a very fair degree of accuracy what illness would eventu-

ally take him to his grave. But as body and soul arc not two different

entities, as the church fathers of the Middle Ages told us, but are different

c.xpressions of one and the same mysterious occurrence, which we call

life, I felt that I did not go too hopelessly unprepared to this strange meet-

ing and that I would be able to hold my own in the conversation that was

to follow, for I would understand the probable trend of thought of my
host much better than he could possibly comprehend mine. Not that I

expected anything very unusual. His Lordship probably contemplated

some change in the conduct of the city’s hospitals and wanted to consult

a physician before he introduced the subject in the meeting of Their

Lordships the Burgomasters.

But it came quite different, as I was soon to experience.

Our dinner too was more elaborate than I had anticipated. The whole

family was present and I was introduced to the ladies of the household

which was a signal honor to a member of my humble profession.

I was even taken aside to accept the solemn salutation of a very pretty

little girl of six or seven, with a rich abundance of auburn curls. She

tnade me a very pretty curtsey and said, “Good afterntxjn. Doctor, and

I bowed low and kissed her hand with great formality. (For people are
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mistaken when they think that children don’t observe our manners just

as closely as we do theirs.) And I said, “Good afternoon, my dear, and
what might your name be.*’’ And she answered, “Wcndcla, sir, and 1

am staying with Uncle Andries because my sister has got the mumps,”
and then made me another curtsey and shyly ran back to her aunt who
kissed her and s;iid, “And m>w gtxid night, little Mamselle, it is time you

were in your coach with the white horses,” whcreu{x)n she a.sked, “May
I have just one pear.*” and proudly marched ofT with her possession

tightly clutched in her small right hand, the left one holding her long

silken petticoats for fear that she might trip on the .stairs.

I was not to see her again for a g<K>d many years and then under very

ditTerent circumstances, h'or she afterwards married My Lord de Witt,

whom many esteem the greatest .statesman of our age, and she had a

number of children, hut after her last confinement in ’65 she never quite

recovered and I was called in on consultation and I had to tell her that

as far as she was concerned, the Book of Life was closed and that another

birth woulil mean the death Iwth of her.self and of her child, an an-

nf)uncemcnt which seemetl to till her heart with great grief, “For,” .said

she, “my husband is away so much of the time on business of state, and

what shall I do to pass away the lonely hours, when the nursery is

empty.*"

But to return to our dinner. It was excellent and it was short, the highest

praise one can give to that sort of function. It consisted of oysters and
soup and a large roasted capon. “We ought to have sacrificed a cock to

Aesculapius to-night," My Lord Andries explained while carving the fowl,

“but .seeing that it is not Aescul.ipius himself, hut merely his trusted

disciple, we thought that a capon would do just as well. Besides, these

beasts arc infinitely more tender than their less incomplete brethren.”

And he offered me the drum-stick, which was another token of honor for

which I was not in the least prepared.

“These good people want something from me," I said to myself, and I

soon found out that 1 was right. For immediately the feast had been

served, the women bade us gfKnl <l.iy and my host and his brother

Cornelis suggested that I follow them upstairs and they tcKik me to a

large room in the front of the house, the walls of which were entirely

covered with bcxik-cascs and maps and bade me sit down in a low chair

by the side of a large gl<»be, and then the »naid came in with a tray con-

taining bottles of French wines an<l of Malag.i and Madeira and glasses,

and My Lord Andries filled me a gla.ss and .said, “'Fry this wine. It comes
from Burgundy. It grew on the estate of a man who for fifty years faith-

fully served the King of France. Then he committed an act, most honor-

able in it.sclf, but which went contrary to the personal interests of his

Sovereign. He died in the Bastille and my brother and I, who had had
business dealings with him, bought his vineyard to keep his wife from
going to the poorhouse. Here is your good health.”
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And my Lord Ck>rnclis took a large copper box, filled with tobacco, out
of his pocket and handing me a fresh clay pipe he said, “Try this noUe
weed. It is of the same quality as that smoked by Sir Walter Raleigh
on his way to the scafiold. He also had wasted fifty years of his life waiting
upon a queen who called him an atheist for all his troubles and threw
him over to please a silly boy who was her lover and serving a king who
cut off his head as soon as he failed to find him that gold mine which
everybody knew did not exist.”

And then both brothers, lifting their glasses, said, “Here is to ourselves,

God knows, we are coming on hard times.”

And when my looks showed that I was slighdy bewildered by this

strange performance, they bade me light my pipe again (I always forget

to keep those clay contraptions going and wish that some one would
invent us a more agreeable way of inhaling the pleasant fumes of nico-

tine) and Cornclis said, 'Tear not, dear Doctor, we have not lost our
reason,” and Andries added, “This is just our little joke, and now let us

come to business," and he delivered quite a speech, which seemed so

important to me that as soon as I returned home that evening, I wrote

down everything I remembered of it and here are my notes of that

evening.

“Doctor,” he began, “we want your help. Perhaps you will think that

we arc slightly crazy but I can assure you that neither of us ever was in

better health. Only one thing I must beg of you. All this must remain

strictly between ourselves. Nothing is ever accomplished in an open mect>

ing. God himself could not rule this world if he had to discuss everything

he did with a dozen committees of arch-angels and was surrounded all

the time by a mob of common little angels who more than half of the

time would not know what he was talking about. What we are about to

projxisc to you can only serve the weal of our own fatherland. But if

our plans arc to succeed, we must keep them a secret. At least for quite

a number of years.”

And when i had nodded my assent, he continued. “1 don’t want to give

you a lecture on current politics, but you arc no fool. Otherwise 1 need not

assure you we would never have sent for you, which I mean as a compli*

ment though perhaps 1 am a little too direct, but you have a good pair

of eyes and an excellent pair of ears and you know just as well as I

what is actually hapj^cning and more important still, what is going to

hapficn in a couple of years.

“Of course you have heard what they say about us. That we run the

Republic as if it were our own property. Well, what of it.^ We are busi>

ness men. It is our duty to show profits. Is there any one who dares to

claim that we don’t make money? We make it for ourselves, but by mak*

ing it for ourselves, we make it for every one else. Has this town ever

been as rich as it has since the day our father joined the government?

-Has the Republic ever been as mighty as ii: these days when I and mv
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brothers tell them how things ought to be done? There are a lot of lazy

loafers who spend their waking hours in the taverns drinking mean gin

and telling each other that we are tyrants, that we ought to be assassi-

nated, that in ancient Greece and in ancient Rome the people ruled the

state. Perhaps they are right, but this isn’t ancient Rome nor ancient

Greece. This is the Republic of the United Seven Netherlands and we
now write the year of our Lord 1642.

“No, that ‘vox populi’ business and all that nonsense about democracy
and Brutus and Caesar won’t get us anywhere. Nor, to tell the truth, will

it do us much harm. We are in power and we feel that we exercise this

power for the common good. W’e therefore mean to keep it firmly in our

own hands and we can do it, as the rabble will discover the moment it

tries to start something. We are peaceful burghers. I and my brother

would not harm a fly. But wc must have law and order and prosperity!

Let any one dare to interfere with us and he will swing outside the

Town Hall windows and no mistake about it!

“But there is one little item that worries us a good deal. Some day, very

soon, the war with Spain will come to an end. We arc practically inde-

pendent now, but when fieace is signed, the whole world will have to

recognize us as a sovereign commonwealth. What is going to happen

then.’ And what will the House of Orange try to <lo? Wc have always

been on good terms with those Germans. Ohl William was a great man.

1 have heard our grandfather speak about him. He knew him well. And
so did our father. A very great man, wise and shrcwtl and very liberal.

Not much of a soldier, but then, the worUl is full of soldiers and statesmen

are as rare as roses in January. A terrible pity he was murdered just

when wc needed him so badly. A great many things would have come
differently had he lived just a couple of years longer. But that is the way
it goes in this world, and no use crying over spilt milk.

“His sons too have been very useful. But in a different way. Old
William was a man of learning, a man of taste. He had vision and knew
what was what. He would have made a gtHwl business executive. He
knew how to row with the oars that were at his dis(H)sal. If he needed the

support of the church party to further the interests of the land, he would

go and associate with the ministers of the Gos|>cl. If he thought that they

were going too far and were trying to dominate the situation (and give

that sort of people one finger and they will try to take the whole hand) he

tactfully but sternly reminded them of their proper place and they

went back into Clio’s l)ox until they were needed again. When there was
fighting to be done, he not only found an army (and mind you, most of

the time his treasury was completely empty, and did you ever hear of a

professional soldier who fought for the love of the thing?) but he ac-

complished the impossible by enlisting the good will of all the different

elements that under the leadership of a less clever man would have cut

each other’s throats long before they had seen a single enemy. But once the
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fighting was done, tack they went again into their little wooden box, and
that was that. He played on men and their emotions as old Swcclinck
plays on his organ and as a result we had a decently balanced form of gov-
ernment. The Republic, as he saw it in his mind’s eye, could have lived

and might have lasted longer even than Venice or Genoa. But then he was
murdcrctl, and we got his sons.

“Excellent fighting men. Old Maurice never had a thought in his head
except that it had to do with guns or horses or regiments of foot or
ordnance. In the summer he laid siege to cities and in the winter he laid

siege to women and I never heard of him to fail in getting whatever he
wanted.

“But he was a German. His father had been a German too, but some-
how or other, one never thought of him that way. He belonged to the

world at large, but Maurice, for all his fine palaces and his courts and
his gentlemen-in-waiting, always reminded me of an ordinary landjunker.

He always smelled of horses and of stale beer, and when he dined at our
house, we had to keep the windows open for a week afterwards.

“I am telling you now a few of our professional secrets. The crowd
believe that the Stadholders of the Republic and the Burgomasters of

Amsterdam are bosom friends, all cooperating most heartily for the ulti-

mate benefit of our common country. Let them believe what they will.

As long as we remain safely seated on those comfortable cushions of the

Town Hall, we can aiTord a few amiable fairy-tales of that sort.

“But how long will we be able to hide the fact that we arc really at

cross-purposes? How soon before the man in the street discovers that all

is not well ? It has already happened once, upon one memorable occasion

of which 1 need not remind you. Undoubtedly you are old enough to re-

member that terrible Monday the thirteenth. The greatest man our

country had produced so far was murdered that day and murdered by

the people for whom he had slaved for more than fifty years of his life.

He had understood what few jieople before him suspected, that we were

fast drifting towards a monarchy, and that the Republic would become

another little German principality as soon as the Prince was allowed to

forget that we, the people who make this commonwealth what it is, are

his employers and pay him his salary as we pay that of any of our other

servants.

“But of course Maurice would have been helpless without some political

organization to back him up in his plans. I don’t know who the bright

man was who suggested that he make common-cause with the church

party, but he did. And ever since, none of us have been quite safe. What
happened to Oldenbarneveldt may happen to any of us almost any day.

The present Stadholder is not a very strong man. He suffers from violent

outbursts of temper and such people are always easily managed. Beside^

he is too busy with his army. A marvelous fellow in his own fieldl Bois*

Ic-Duc, Maastricht, Breda, Roermond, Wezel, he captured them all as
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neatly and as easily as a good chess player takes the pawns o£ his

opponent. And not a single false move. But he is wasting himself

physically. By the time he gets the last Spaniard out of our last city, he

will be dead. He has a weak chest. Mark my words, we will sign our

peace over his codin.

“And then, what will become of all those German junkers who arc

now making a fine living as officers in our armies.^ We shall let our troops

go the moment the war is over. Those captains and colonels and quarter-

master-generals will all be out of a job and they won’t like it. They have

grown accustomed to three or four square meals a day, and plenty of

wine. Do you think they will ever cotttent themselves w'ith the watery

gruel of their beloved homeland, the beer-soup of Pomerania? I doubt it,

and if all we hear of the way in which the PmjKror’s troops and the

Sw'ctles are chasing e.»ch other across the German lands is true, there

won't he much even t)£ that.

"Well, you can tlraw your own c<jnclusions. They will want to remain

right here where it is nice and comfortable and warm and where even the

iKggars won't touch their charity {Porridge unless it has about half a |X)Und

of sugar in it. And how will they accomplish this? By making themselves

indispensable. And to whom? To the only man who has any need of

their services, to the Prince.

“It is all very well to be the highest paid official in the Republic. But it

W’ould be a great <leal metre agreeable to step out of the salaried class and

become an independent little potent.ue. I am not s.iying anything against

the young prince. He is only a child. But at sixteen, a boy in his {x^sition

is old enough to give us some inkling alxtut his character and 1 don’t

trust that infant. 1 don’t trust him for a moment! If he merely aspired

to his father’s pl.Kc, w'hy was he in such a hurry to marry the daughter

of King Charles? C^harles is hard up for money. He is having troubles

with his people. I can’t blame the jxrople much, for their beloved sover-

eign seems a pretty slipjxrry customer and he is costing them the devil of a

lot of money. But of course he needs all the help he can get and so our

young princeling was able to marry himself a princess of the blood at the

moment the dear lady was going cheap.

“Well, what will he do next ? He has the army, for as I have just pointed

out to you, the officers kiuiw on what siile their bread is buttered and a

pleasant and solvent miniature court right here in Am.stcrdam or perhaps

in The Hague would suit them remarkably well.

“But the army alone is not enough. We still have credit with the banks.

We could send to Switzerland for a dozen regiments of infantry or we
could buy half a dozen army corps from the £m()cror, with cavalry and

horses and all, enough to make an end to all this ftxilishness. And the

navy is on our side and if the worst came to the worst, we could bring

the men on shore and they are rough customers. But there arc still a

number of other people in this land of ours who have mighty little love
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{or us and who would rally to anybody who promised them a rhancg to

get even with their betters. That is the church party.

“I am a good Christian myself, as my father has been before me, and my
mother too, and as 1 hope that my children will be after me. But those

[and here His Lordship used a number of terms which 1 had never ex-

pected to hear from his lips and which I deem it wiser not to repeat]—^but those stu()id, narrow-minded, vain-glorious plow-boys, who have
spent four years in some theological seminary and then come to town and
frighten the rabble with their cock and bull stories about punishment and
Hell and try to tell us—us!—how we should run the government of our
own city and our own country! No, thank you, I’d rather flood the land
again as they did when old Prince William was still alive and die in the

last ditch than give in to these fellows one tenth of an inch.

“And that, I think, is the way all of us feel in the Town Hall. Well,

of course the dominies know it and the Prince knows it and all his uncles

and nephews and bastard little cousins know it. And there you have the

lay of the land. As soon as the war with Spain is over, the war at home
will begin. On the one hand, wc the merchants who have made this

country what it is, and on the other hand the Prince who wants to become
a king and the rabble that believe everything he promises them and that

sec in him their savior who will lead them out of what they are pleased

to call the wilderness of paganism into the promised land of that terrible

man, Calvin.”

Now when my Lord .\ndrics got to this point, I thought it was time to

rise respectfully to a few points of doubt. In the first place, had the House
of Orange really ever had such ambitions as he had just implied.? Surely,

if they had wanted to make themselves the absolute rulers of the country,

they coultl have done so reixratcdly ere now. And in the second place,

was he quite fair to the humble men and women who had fought and

starvcil and died like flies during the first years of the great struggle for

freedom anil who had silently and contentedly borne such sufferings as

would have broken the spirit of almost any other nation.? But the Burgo-

master was right there with his answer:

“I follow your objections,’ he s;»id, “but don’t you see that all tlus

has changed completely since we practically gained our freedom? I will

say this much for the doctrines of the learned Doctor Calvin, they abso-

lutely suited the circumstances of the time. They were an excellent code

of behavior for a town that was in a state of siege. They made men hard

and women invincible. They put iron into the souls even of small chil-

dren. It was a system that even the veterans of that old cut-throat Alva

could not break. When he took Haarlem and drowned a couple of hun-

dred of our people, they would grasp at the executioners with their dying

fingers and would try to drag them down with them.

“But that sort of religion is of no earthly use to any one in times of

peace. It is like the hammer of a smith that needs an anvil in order to
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function properly. Take the anvil away and it is just a useless tool that

smashes people’s toes when it is handed about and gets in everybody’s

way. Our ministers knew this and they still know it to-day. They must
be forever standing on tiie ramparts of some beleaguered town. They must
go snooping through the streets looking for hidden traitors. They must
exhort and exjiostulate and urge and incite their {xx)r disciples as if the

enemy were still at the gate, ready to plunder and rape as did the soldiers

of His Must Catholic Majesty. They must keep the people in a white hot

rage against some threatening iniquity in their miiisi or go out of business

altogether. .And so for ever they are keeping the country in unrest and are

forever setting the crowd olf on a wild goose chase alter a bugaboo that

in reality docs not exist.

’’One day they clamor for the head of OldcnharncvcKlt and keep the

people happy with the lurid details of his execution. Then they must

apjxiint a commission to examine the oUl man’s affairs and show the

World what a scouiulrel he h.is been and behold! the commission rcjxjrts

that never in their lives have they come across so much honesty. That ends

the search in that particular direction. Hut they arc right away on the

scent of a group of other miscreants and this time it is the members of

some unfortunate sect that docs not see fit to think of the Trinity as the

old man in (icneva did.

‘‘The Trinity is far removed from human affairs and it will be a long

time before wc shall really find out who is right in the matter. But that

is a detail about which they don’t bother. 'I’hosc people rlon’t think the

way wc do. Therefore they arc in the pay of Satan, l o the g.illows with

them! They made f)oor I IiHigcrbccts hang himself. Dc GriMit is an exile

somewhere in Sweden or I-'rancc. And a couple of hundred of jscrlcttly

harmless preachers, some of the best aiul kindliest of men who ever trod

this earth, arc deprived of their livelihood, arc making a living as bakers’

assistants, have turned cobblers, have fled to one of those dreadful towns

in northern Germany where they have to send their children begging in

order to keep alive. .Ml ih.it is the work of the men of the great Synod.

“I'hcy arc ideal shepherds for those who believe that they have seen

the Devil sliding down our chimney on a long black brtHiinsiick and that

wc arc making rcaily to m.iss.icrc the chihircn of Zion just as soon as the

necessary formalities shall have been fulfilled with the King of Darknc.s.s.

“You think that I exaggerate.^ Well, think of what hap{Kncd when
you were young and the fights wc h.id to fight right here in this city

before wc put an end to the tyranny of these clerical upst.irts. What ha|>

pened then taught us a Ic.sson. 'I’his commonwealth was built ujion the

principle of live and let live, believe and let believe. That was the creed

of Father William, and it is our creed trMl.iy. Wc intend to maintain

ourselves u{x>n that basis. If wc cannot <lo it, wc shall fight. Meanwhile,

like good merchants, wc should provide for the future and that is why
we asked you to come here. We are delighted to sec you as our guest
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But wc also want to make you a business proposition. I shall light another
eouple of candles, to show you something. Meanwhile, have another glass

of wine and fill yourself another pipe.”

My Lord Andrics went to a cupboard and took two candles which he
fastened into a brass candle-stick and those he put in front of one of the
large maps that hung on one side of the walls. He beckoned me to come
nearer and I gf)t up and I recognized one of Mercator’s charts of the
world, one of those new geographic maps that are said to have done so
much to further the art of navigation.

“It is quite an old map,” My Lord Andries remarked, “but it will do
until the BLicus give us a new one, which they have promised us very

soon. Now look for a moment,” and he showed me different parts of Asia
and Africa and America, “all this belongs to us. Here all these islands,”

and he pointed to the M.ilayan Archipelago, “are possessions of the East

India Company. Here, Ceylon has been ours for the last four years.

Formosa old C'arpcnticr has conciucrcd. We have an open door that leads

into Japan by way of Deshima. It is not very much of a door but a mighty
profitable one. Here along the coast of Coromandel and Malabar we
hold at least two dozen ports, we have a trading station at Mascate and
control the trade in the Persian Gulf. Then down to Mauritius, and
they say that Ciovernor van Diemen is going to send Tasman to see what
there is in this old story of several vast continents somewhere between Java

and the South Pole.

“Sorry to bother you with these details. I sound like a school-

master, teaching a class of little boys their geography. In a moment you

will see what I am driving at. Here on the west coast of Africa we possess

a couple of harbors wlicrc our ships can get fresh provisions, then way up

north here, Spitsbergen, where our whaling companies have built them-

selves a town where the mtmey flows like sperm-oil, and down here in

Brazil where we have a chance to build ourselves a vast empire of coffee

and tea and tobaccti, though unfortunately all this territory belongs to the

West Inilia C'ompanv and (lod knows how beautifully they mismanage

it! And then here arc all these islands in the West Indies. Old man Colum-

bus surely was off the track when he mistook these bits of rock for part of

the realm of the Great Mogul, but wc arc beginning to grow things on

them and in due time they will pay their way. And then here in the

noith, the land wc got from the discovery of Hudson. That is the

spot to which wc want to draw your attention for the moment, right here

3t the mouth of the hlauritius River, that one and this other bit of land

at the tip of the African continent, right here where it says the Cape

of (lood Hojtc.

“I told you that wc arc afraid of what may happen to us as soon as

Wc conclude peace w’th Spain and the soldiers join the great army of the

unemployed, the people who arc now working in our arsenals and navy-

yards and |X)wder-mills and who will have quite a hard time finding new
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jobs. Well we intend to be prepared. That is why we asked you to come
here to-night. You can help us and I will tell you in what way, but first

of all .sit down again and have .some more of this wine and another pipe

of tobacco. The pij'»e will remind you of the fate that awaits those who
put their faith in princes. But then, we are only burgomasters."

The glasses were filled and My Lord Andries took a sheet of paper and
cut himself a new {len.

"I can think iKiter when 1 have a piece of paper and a pen in my
hands,” he said. “You lirst hail a Ics.son in practic.il politics and then one

in geography, .\llow me to aild a little m.iihem.itics, the only .science that

should be of any real interest to the members of our merchants guild.

Come over here near my desk and 1 will show you the conclusions we
have drawn from many sears of careful study.”

With a few rough strokes he ilrew a picture that looked like a see-saw

«nd two sm.ill soup-plates connectcil with pieces of string.

“What is this'" he asked.

“.•V pair of .scales," I guessed, anil I was right.

“Th.it pair of scales represents the Repuhiic," he continued. “That is

the sitiution at the present time. The scales arc well balanced,” and he

drew a small sijuarc in each of them and wrote in one of them “The

Prince" and in the other, "'I'he Merchants."

“In order that we may continue to be prosperous, this balance shoultl

be maintained. We merchants have no ol>icction whatsoever to a strong

central government. We arc t(K) busy with our own .Ul.urs to hxik after

a lot of executive details, that c.in be much lictter attended to by the Slad-

holdcr, who is trained for that sort of work and whose family has made
a specialty of it for (kkI knows how m.iny centuries. We need such a

man in the Republic and we really don’t c.ire very much whether he

wants to call himself a Stallholder or a King or anything else, as long

as he docs not interfere with our affairs and lets us free to make the

money without whi:h the commonwealth would l>c as helpless as a ship

without sails. I am afraid that 1 am lieginning to mix my dilTcrent figures

of speech. I am not u literary man, but I hojic that 1 h.i.>. made myself

clear.”

I told His Lordship that he h.id made himself entirely clc.ir.

“Very well,” he went on, .-ind he ilrew another .sijuarc in the .wiup-platc

that had already been honored with the prinieK cargo. 'I hcn he wrote

“The Church’’ inside the sijuarc and once more showed it to me.

“Sup{X)sc I add this extra load to one side of my scales, then what will

happen.^”

This mathematical catcchi.sm was beginning to amuse me.
“Then the balance would be disturlKd," I answered.

“And in order to reestablish that balance.^"

“You would be obliged to find a counter-weight."

“Iu.st so. Doctor! You ought to have been a mathematician instead of
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making pills. And what sort of a counter-weight would you suggest?**

1 thought a moment and not wanting the conversation to become too
serious, I said, “You might try moral persuasion.’*

The two Bicker brothers looked at each other and then lifted their

glasses. “We must drink to that. ‘Moral persuasion* to balance the dom-
inies I A fine idea. But you know what became of the first man who tried

to outweigh the power of a monarch by moral persuasion?*’

I said yes, that I thought I remembered only too well.

“And of all the others?”

Again I nodded my assent.

“Very well, Doctor. Now be very bright for once and give us another

guess.”

“Money,” I hinted.

“You are getting there. And hew much money?”
“A great deal of it.”

“An awful lot of it,” My Lord observed.

“And even more,” his brother added, and then he went on with his

lecture.

“How is money made?” he asked me.
“By industry and perseverance.”

“Yes, in the copy-books from which you learned your reading and writ-

ing when you were a litdc boy. But how is it really made?”
I told him that I had never thought of it. I was interested in only one

problem, how sick people could be made well again. How was money
made?
“Well,” he observed in the tone of a school-master who is trying to

be patient with a very dull pupil, “in a variety of ways. I don’t want to

go back all the way to the days of Moses and Julius Caesar or even those

of those noble barons and knights who are now trying to marry our

daughters if we are willing to give them enough of a dowry. I know the

Greeks and the Phoenici.ins or whatever their names used to peddle their

wares around the Mediterranean, and in the Middle Ages the Jews did

a lot of buying and selling and had their teeth pulled out as c>ften as

some twopenny potentate was in need of a small loan. But generally

speaking, before Venice and Genoa and Nuremberg and Antwerp and

now our city taught them better, people made money by catching a few

boatloads of their fellow-citizens by fastening dog-collars around their

necks and forcing them to work for their own benefit as if they had

been horses or dogs, which undoubtedly they were except that the man
who killed a first-class stallion was punished a litde more severely than

the fellow who merely murdered a serf.

“But all that belongs to the past, at least in the civilized part of the

world—which of course means our own part of the world. What the

rest of our blessed continent does, hardly interests me. Perhaps from a

buuness point of view, it is just as well that they remain a litde back-
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ward Meanwhile we will try and make 'profits.' Now what are profits?

I have something that costs me ninety-nine cents and I sell it for a florin

and I grow rich. I have something that costs me a florin and I sell it

for ninety-nine cents, and 1 go to the poor-house. Business is really very

simple. It merely consists in buying cheaply and selling dearly. All the

rest is stuff and nonsense and belongs in one of those pamphlets about

the ‘rights of stockholders,’ etc., that certain clever lawyers write in tav-

erns when they have had a couple of drinks. Buying cheaply and selling

dearly is the whole secret, and how can you do that best of all?"

Again I confessed my ignorance.

‘‘You don’t know? You rc.»lly don’t know? And yet it is so terribly

simple. All you have to do is to get hold of some convenient little

mono{K>ly. Once you have got it, your troubles have come to an end. You
can sit peacefully in your oflicc and hire some one else to count your

profits. Soon you will need a dozen |x:ople just to keep track of the

figures.”

I interrupted him with some irritation. "Anil that is where you need

me? You want me to give up the practice of surgery and become a book-

keeper?"

His Lordship jumped to his feet. "God forbid,” and he waved his hands

in despair. “The world is full of good book-keepers, honest, intelligent,

obliging fellows who will witrk all their lives for five florins a week and

will never have a thought or a desire as long as they live. Ikx)k-kcc|XT,

fiddlesticks! Whenever we let it be known that the house of Bicker needs

a new book-keeper, there is a line outside our door from here to Z.iandam.

No, we don’t want you to turn book-kccf’cr.”

I looked at him in surprise. "Then, My I^rd, how in Heaven’s name
do I come to figure in your plans and calculations?”

"V’ery simply. We want you to go and find that little monopoly for us,"

and once more His Lordship picked up his {>cn and began to do some

figuring.

"In order to hold our own against the political combination we an-

ticipate and fear,” he said without looking up from his pothix^ks, "we need

a great deal of added revenue. For this we need the exclusive hold upon

one of the necessities of life. Most of these are already in other hands.

The East India Company h.is got all the spices. They are out. The West

India Company has got the slave trade. That is ntit. Besides, it is a nasty

sort of business and 1 am not enough of a theologian to be able to drug

my soul with those passages from Holy Script which elevate slave-raiding

to the dignity of a semi-religious duty. Then in the North, there is wh.ilc

oil and whale bone. But all this is in the hands of a single company and

they won’t allow any outsider to look in on their fishery preserves. Be-

sides, I hear that they have gone after those poor dumb whales with such

murderous violence that soon there won’t be a whale left within a thou-

sand miles of Spitzbergen. And suppose the French dressmakers decree
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that women shall not wear corsets any longer, what then would become
of the whale-bone industry? It would lie flat on its back in less than a
month.
**That does not seem to leave very much for us, does it? Of course, my

brother and I are stockholders in all those companies and directors, and
we get our share of the dividends. But the people on the other side of
the fence, the partisans of the Prince are stockholders too and occasionally

they arc able to outvote us. And that is just what we don’t want to happen.
We want a monopoly of our own that shall be entirely in the hands of
our own family and a few of our relatives, a water-tight and air-tight

monopoly that is ours, to use as we shall see fit. And we think that we
have found one.

“Let me give you a few more figures. Man has to eat in order to live.

Granted! The staple article of daily consumption in most households is

bread. Also granted! Bread is made out of a substance called grain. On
that point there probably won’t be any dispute. Where does that grain

come from ? Most assuredly not from the territory of the Republic. We
have had two of our brightest book-keepers study this problem for three

years. They have examined all the reports of the harbor-master and they

have carefully gone through the tax returns of the commissioners of in-

tern.il revenue. Here they arc” (and he opened a drawer of his writing

tabic and to(jk out a blue cover which held a number of papers)—^“herc

you are. Last year our city alone needed about forty-two thousand tons

of gr.iin, but one third of that went to the breweries and as you know,
we make the beer for practically the whole of the country. The rest of

the Republic used up another forty thousand tons. The total import was

160,000 tons so that almost eighty thousand tons were exported again and
at an excellent profit I can assure you. For even under the present cir-

cumstances, our country has practically a monopoly of the carrying trade

of all grain. Our agents in Copenhagen report that of the 793 ships that

crossed the sound on their way from the Baltic to the North Sea, 702

flew the red, white and blue of the Republic. That is not a bad showing,

is it? Of those 702, not less than 590 were bound for our city and more
than half of those wxre loaded with grain. That grain is grown in Poland

and Curland and Esthland, the old possessions of the German Order,

and in Ukrania, which is part Polish and part Russian.

"In the olden days, this trade was easy enough. Of course the Danw
with their infernal tolls made our lives miserable, but as long as we paid

(although often enough we paid through the nose), we got our ships.

But the political situation around the Baltic Sea is beginning to fill our

hearts with fear. Poland is getting more disorderly every day. A republican

tuonarchy, in which one foolish knight (be he drunk or sober, but as a

tule he is drunk) has the power to upset any law that all the others want,

such a country is bound to go to pieces sooner or later. The Swedes have

*^nqucred Esthland and Lavland, but Gustavu" Adolphus is dead, his
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daughter Christina (even if she had had sense enough to send toi Grotius

to act as one of her advisers) is—well, let us say rathci ‘unbalanced.’

I hear that she has begun to see spooks and wants to travel to Rome to

tell the Po{')e how to rule the world and then go into a monastery. That
country, therefore, is out of our calculations for the present at least. All

the Was^ij have been a little bit crazy—very brilliant many of them—but

always just a triHe unreliable.

“And then there is the famous Grand Duke of Muscovy, who no iv calls

himself ‘Caesar’ and prattles sweetly of being heir to all the rights and

prerogatives of the old Em^ierors of Byzantium. What all that will even-

tually lead to, God only knows. We have an agent in Mf>scow and he

tells us that ever since Czar Ivan (you remember.’ The one wh(» beat his

son to death) the Russians have been talking of their ‘ancestral rights’

to the whole of the east coast of the Baltic. What thf)sc ancestral rights

are I don’t know. But I do know that there arc a terrible lot of these wild

people and once they arc on the war-path, neither Swede nor Pole nor

Prussian will be able to stop them.

“A nice little war in those parts that lasted let us s.iy two or three yeai-s

would make all of us starve. W’c need grain and Spain needs grain and

Italy needs grain. We need it because there is more w.iter than land in

this country and no one so far has invented a method of growing grain

in a swamp like rice. Spain and Italy need grain because they arc so full

of monasteries that there isn’t nxim enough left to sow a few acres of

wheat of their own. But think what it would mean to our carrying trade

if we should be cut olf from our base of supply in the Baltic! More than

half of our ships would lie iillc. .Xnd the greater part of the other half

would be forced out of business because we would nf)t have gold enough

with which to buy the things wc need from abroad. Now, Doctor, what

is the answer.’’’

1 confessed that I did not know.
“The answer is very simple. We must no longer content ourselves

merely with trans[x)rting and selling other peoplc.’s grain. Wc must grow

it ourselves. And there arc only two places where wc can do that. One
is on the Cape of CicKx! Hofie. But the East India C«^'mpany would never

allow us to settle there. Until now they have not taken {x>ssession of it

themselves, but I hear that they may do so almo.st any moment and their

charter gives them the right to claim the whole of'southern Africa, as patt

of their dominions and then wc would have done all our work in vain.

I have no desire to be another LcMairc. That j>oor devil was no doubt

well within his rights when he claimed that he had not infringed u|Kin

the charter of the company when he sailed to the Indies via Cape Horn.

But old Coen took his ship away from him ju.st the same and young

LcMairc died from sheer di.sappointmcnt and the father took the case

to the supreme court and won it, but by the time the List judge had

signed the last decree, *hc old fellow was a bankruot and that is what
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would happen to us too if we were ever foolish enough to try it. No,
there is but one way out. Come over here a moment,” and His Lordship
picked up a candle and went back to the map on the wall and pointed

to the central part of the North American continent and he said:

“Right here and now we will tell you what you can do for us. All this

of course belongs to the West India Company. It was given to them by the

charter of 1621. But that company has never done well. I don’t exactly

know why. I suppose the East India Company has absorbed all our avail-

able surplus capital. In the Indies, almost everything will grow and the

natives are patient little brown men who all work for you if you treat

them badly enough. In America the natives will die rather than work for

some one else. And the climate is annoying. No pepper, no cinnamon, no
nutmeg. A few beaver-skins and a little dried fish and even for these you
have to barter with a naked red iran with feathers in his hair and a large

battle-ax in his strong right hand.

“And they have been terribly unfortunate with the people they have
sent out. They began wrong. That man Hudson may have been a fine

navigator (I suppose he was) but he was about as loyal to his employers

as those other Englishmen we hired to fight for us, and who sold Zutphen

and Deventer to the Spaniards. I will say that he did a fine piece of work
in sailing up the Mauritius River, but if Adriaan Block had not lost his

ship off Manhattan Island (a strange accident that fire was too, but in

this case a very fortunate one) and if Block had not been the man he

was we would know no more about America to-day than we did when
Hudson first invited the natives on board his Half Moon, and got them
so beautifully drunk on Dutch gin. That was a pretty terrible perform-

ance and that bad beginning seems to have put a specitJ hoodoo on every-

thing we have ever tried to do in that part of the world. We have had

a fine lot of men as governors of the Moluccas and Java, but there on the

banks of the Mauritius, one terrible person has succeeded the other. Pieter

Minuit was an honorable man. But the others, great Heavens, what a

sad collection of incompetent scoundrels! May was a common clerk and

not even an honest one. No one knows why he was ever appointed ex-

cept that he hapi^encd to be on the spot when they needed some one in a

hurry. Krol was a run-away dominie and absolutely untrustworthy. Van
Twillcr was a fool who thought that his good connections would keep

him out of jail when he engaged in a little private speculation, as they

afterwards did. Kicft, who is suppt>sed to rule that colony to-day, is an

undischarged bankrupt. You can still sec his picture fastened to the gal-

lows.

“He seems to belong to that unfortunate race of ‘energetic’ people who
always must be ‘doing’ something, especially when they would serve their

pur()ose much better by doing nothing at all. He got the company into

a nice war with the natives. 1 have forgotten their names, Aigonquins or

something like that.
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“The good ship Fortune came in port last week with a cargo of beaver-

skins and I had a long talk with her captain. He used to work for us

years agt) when we had more breweries than we do now and needed

more grain. He married a wife with some money and he put it into West
India shares and then he went into the service of the com[>anv because,

as he said, that was the only way to discover what they were doing with

his funds. He has trailed all over America from ll\e IVask River to C!apc

HinliK^pen. We arc old friends and he knew that he could trust me. I

learned more from him in five minutes’ talk than from all the endless

written re[^oris of these half literate but li>ng winiled gDvernors.

“l*he trouble with the Imlians, so he told us, has been absolutely un-

called for. Aiuboily with half a grain of common sense (uncommon sense

is mt^re to my likmg but it is so terribly hard to tiiul)—anv (»nc with half

a grain of uncommon sense would have been able to avoid those dilhcul-

ties. 'I hc savages in that part of the world seem to be harmless enough, a

bit dirty and a bit la/y from our own jxiint of view, but rather like chil-

dren, gcKnl natured until they discover that you have tried to cheat them

when they suddenly lose all control of themselves aiul slash and burn and

kill until their anger is sjxrnt and they smile once more as if nothing had

happened.

"Our friend had dealt with tltcrn for a ilo/en years or more. He had

visitcil tlu'ir villages and s;h:iu nights in their tents, absolutely unarmed

and the (Jidy white man within a hundred miles, ihit nothing had e\er

ha[)pcncd to him. If it had not been tor the slightly emb.irrassmg and

not entirely unodorous cxf^rcssions of alTcction on the p.irt of th.e wives

and daughters of these p<K>r heathen, he tohl me that he wtuiM rather

settle down in almost any Indian village than in the place of his birth,

which lies somewhere in the darkest inferior of I'riesland.

“Will therefore need have no fear on that score, ^'ou won’t be eaten

up or burned at the stake or rlirown to the dogs. I k'](»w that th.it has

happened to a few of the Jesuit missionaries who operate in the neighbor-

hcKxl of I'ort Orange. I am sorry for th.cm, but why ilidn’t they slay at

home? ("an you imagine a couple f»f priests and sorcerers of those Algon-

<]uins, or whatever tlic name, right here on the I^am near tiu' lish-market,

let us say, telling the dear piililn ih.u is busv busing and selling sbrim[>s

anr! mussels, that they ought to stop buying and selling sbiimps and ought

to listen to the words of the (ireat White Sfiirit from the lulls, wlio bids

men and women paint their fat es a bright retl and stick a feather in their

hair atul say ‘Walla, w.illa, walki’ forty limes in siuccssicin to escape the

f»f the Circ.it Hl.ick Spirit? (inn ymi im.iyinr siuh .in cpisfiile aiul

can you imagine what would happen to the jvHir heathen? Well, I cjn

and I lupfiosc you c.in trKi.

“No, the n.iiive'i will lie the Ic.ut of ymir worries. You arc .1 man of

tact and we shall give vou a shi|)load of these ginicracks and little

rors and licarls and hankies that seem to delight the hearts of those simple
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children of nature. And then, at your leisure, we want you to sail across

the ocean and go to Nicuw Amsterdam. We have collected a great deal

of information about you before we asked you to come here. We know
that you are deeply interested in the problem of reducing the pain con-
nected with those surgical operations that take place in our hospitals.

Mind you, I don t say that they are not necessary, but I was a victim my-
self once. It was not much of an affair as such things go, but I still turn
green and cold whenever 1 think of what they did to me. Very well,

you let it be known that you arc going to take a trip to America be-

cause you want to investigate those stories that are coming to us con-
tinuously about certain plants which the natives of the New World use

to alleviate pain.”

I interrupteil His Lordship. “I am sorry,” I said, “but why lie about it.?”

But this rather downright question did not worry the speaker for a

moment.
“In the first place,” he continued, “it would not be quite a lie. My

b(K)k-scllcr sends me every account of American exploration that appears.

He has standing otters for such books in London and Sevilla and Lisbon.

I can’t read those printed in Portuguese, but I have those translated by
a bright young Jew, a curious fellow who seems to be the only man who
ever got away from the Incpiisition and lived to tell the tale.”

'‘I know him," I said. “He is one of my best friends.”

“Really? Well, he is a bright fellow and ought to have a better job

than he has now. W’e have ottered to employ him ourselves, but he seems

to be content to jog along. W’ell, as I sv’as saying, I read every word that

IS being printed about those mysterious aborigines and what strikes me
most is that thev seem to know a great many things of which we, with

all our learning, have not the faintest idea. They do seem to be able to

deaden their bodies against pain. It may be just a funny story, like that

tine connectcil with the famous gold of Sir Walter Raleigh which proved

to be .some sort of cojiper or the P'ountain of ^outh of that old Spaniard

whom they buried in the Mississippi (you sec, I know my American geog-

laphy) and .so you won’t be wasting your time if you consent to spend a

few years collecting shrubs and weeds and interviewing medicine-men

with rings through their noses.”

I agreed that it would be a wonderful opportunity, but why not tell

the truth?

“Because,” my Lord Andrics answerctl, “it would be one of those occa-

sions where telling the truth would be fatal. ^Vhat we really want to do,

tind now I am coming to the kernel of the business, is to get hold of

Vast tracts of land where grain can be grown at a very small cost. Ac-

cording to the best of our information, the coastal regions are too rocky

3nd too densely covt red with wtxKls to be suitable for that purpose. But

a few hundred miles inland, as I have found stated in any number of

books, there are enormous plains where grain WiM grow almost over nighL
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All the land from the Atlantic to the next ocean (most likely it is the

Pacific, but we are not sure yet. Hudson, so I hear, claimed to have found

another sc.i much higher up in the north, a small <x:ean that may reach

as far as Mexico) for all we know. All the land between the Fresh River

and the South River belongs to the West India Company however. That

organization is terribly hard up for money and the «lirectors would listen

with both ears if we otTered to buy a few hundred thousand square miles

and {uy cash.

“That is what we want to do as soon as you come back and tell us

that the soil is suitable for our pur[xise. We have the intHiey and we mean
to keep this a strictly family affair. No one outsiile of our own city will

be allowcil to invest a penny. No committees of .'seventeen or Cicntlemen

Nineteen for us, if we can help it. This time the enterprise is going to he

well manageil. 'I’hat is why we shall tlcpend so gre.itly U{Kin your rcimrl.

If you tell us that the laml will grow gr.iin, we shall buy vast tr.icts. Wc
are already at work upon a svstcin of colonization. There are thousantls

of (icople m the Republic who wouhl go .ihroad and settle in Java or

Brazil or even in the New Netherlands if they were nf>t ohligctl to go

there in a state of .semi-serfdom. If wc fiml that wc cannot work our

farms without slave labor, wc shall imfxirt a siiiVicicnt number of them

from Africa. I don't approve of it much myself, but if that is the only

way to make money, well then, wc shall do as the f)thrrs do.

“But wh.ii wc have in mind will bo.ir very little resemblance to tho.se

trading-posts which arc the eternal staiul-by of all our Indi.in ctjmpar.ies.

Wc want permanency. Wc w.int to turn our (Kissessions over there (if

ever wc get them) really and truly into some sort of a New Netherlands.

.So that if things go wrong over here in the old Neiherlands, wc luve

another home in another worhl upon which wc c.iii f.ill back.

“Maybe I am a little too pessimistic. Maybe that young Orange prince

is not bright enough or has not got courage enough to try and do all

those things of which wc siisjiccl him. In th.tt case, if we arc successful,

wc shall have another source of income and a little extra pin-money is

always acceptable even to the best of us. On the other h.ind, if things go

badly wc .shall have a new fatherland. Ami new hoj»c and courage for

thou.s,uuls of jicoplc.’’

He stopj)c»l abruptly and turned to his brother. "All this seems clear

to you.^” he asked.

“Perfectly,” my Lord (>ornclis answeretl.

“Then,” turning to me, “have you any qtic.stions to ask.^**

“Yes,” I replied. “'I hc one at which I hinted .1 moment ago. Why all

this secrecy? Why nrH let everybody know what the pur|X)sc of my voy-

age is?”

“F'or a variety of reasons. In the first place, if the Prince and the Church

people arc con.spiring to deprive us of our jxiwcr and turn the Rcpubli**

into a monarchy, they will of course lake measures to prevent you from
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going, if they know what your mission is, and they will do their best

tc? spoil our ideas, and as yet we are not powerful enough to hold our
own against such a combination of forces. In the second place, if the
direction was to hear of this, they would ask such extortionate prices for

their land that the whole plan would come to nothing. In the third

place . . .

But I did not care to hear any further reasons. I already knew enough.
My pers<jnal sympathies were entirely on the side of those two men who
saw the ideals for which our fathers had fought so valiantly, go to ruin on
the cliffs f)f sellishness, partisanship and religious bigotry. Of course they

were business-men and figured things out in terms of florins and daalders,

more than 1 would have done who lived vaguely in that realm of science

where money is rarely discussed because it is so seldom seen in sufficient

quantities to attract people’s attention. But on the whole, I did not doubt

the integrity of their motives. Only 1 would need a little time to think

things over. I told them .so and they agreed most readily.

“T.tkc as long as you like. Doctor,” they urged me most cordially. “We
have expressed ourselves quite openly to you and have placed ourselves

in your hands, (lo home row, for you must be tired after listening to

this lecture and let us know what you intend to do just as soon as you
have m.i<lc up your mind.”

I hade my adieux and slowly walked home. When I crossed the bridge

of the .Saint Anthonie hx-ks. 1 noticed th.it there was still light burning

in the upstairs windows of Rembrandt’s house. I had not seen anything

of him since the funeral of my brother and thought that I would drop

in for a minute. I needed some one with whom to t.ilk things over before

1 went to bed, for I w.is much too excited to be able to go to sleep right

olT.

1 knocked on the tloor but got no answer,

I knocked again and a little louder,

I hc.ird people stumbling about in the back part of the house.

Finally the d(K>r was opened a few inches. The nurse of little Titus was

standing there. She was ludding a candle in her hand and looked at me
as if she were rcaily to kill me.

“The master has gone to bed and can’t be disturbed, she snapped.

“Please go away,” And she locked the door in my face.

I went home.
I didn’t quite like what I had just seen.



Chapter 26

WE TAKE ANOTHER TRIP INTO THE COUNTRY AND DISCUSS DIVERSE METHOD!

OF NAVICATION

TPhe next SuniLiy was one of those incrcilihly fine clays which we some

times get in our [>art of the world as a compensation tor all the rain anc

fog and slush and mud of the rest of the year. And so, although the

regular season for our Sabbatical wanderings had already come to an end

we decided to take a walk and shortly after breakfast we left the Sain

Anthonie Ciate and walked to the Diemermeer.

I still rememlx-T the old “mecr" as it was until a dozen years ago, ;

deep and malignant |kk)1 inhabited by wild ducks and wild geese anc

made unsate by very ferocious [xiachers who liked to bring a little varici;

into their otherwise monotonous lives by robbing the occasional visiio

and who were rcjKirtcd to have as little consulcration for human life a

some of my colleagues whose names, however, 1 prefer not to reveal tc

posterity.

But now that the lake has been converted into a [Vilder and that som<

of our richest and even vane of our most respectable citi/ens have chosei

that s{)ot for the erection of their country houses, the pLue is as safe a

the inside of the bank and sitting I’cacefully in the tap-rcKim of the .\rm

of Alicoudc, one would hardly believe it |>ossiblc that only a few year

before, this selfsame spot lay covered undcrnc.iih sixteen feet tif water

After we had finished our me.il, I told my friends of my future plans.

Perhaps this is not staling the case cjuitc fairly. Way down deep in m;

mind 1 had decided already that I would accept the offer of the Bicke:

family. It was tcKi fine a chance for me to escape for a while from a cit]

where everything reminded me of the tragedy that h.id iKfallen ou

family, and furthermore I would Ik- given the op|X)rlunit;. to make vmv
very serious cxficrimcnts in a field of science that s-emed to me mori

worth while than anything else in ihe world.

Of course I would to a certain extent sail under false colors. My rea

mission would have to be kept a secret. But why not? When the lau

King Henry of I'rance had to cIukisc between his Protestant faith ant

the crown of Prance, he is said to have remarked that after all, the priv

ilege of living in Paris as its sovereign master was worth an cxcasioiia

visit to Holy Mass. I think that in tlue time I shall be able to p-icify ni;

conscience with that very shrewd observation of the man who gave u

half a dozen witty words and one very fine .sauce. But I have never beet

one of those .strong and determined char.ictcrs that could come to a <lc

cision one, two, three! and then close the door upon all further con

ao6
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ftidcrations because “they have made up their minds.” In my case, the
door of possible regrets almost always remains ajar, just a tiny litde bit.

And in order to be quite comfortable I need the reassurance of friends

that I am really doing the right thing.

In this case they appeared to be unanimously agreed that this was the
best thing I could possibly hope to do. They were sorry to lose me, for

so long a time, but it was a rare chance. I absolutely must accept. They
would write me about all that happened of any importance and would
call on my small son to see that he fared well. (Good God! I had com-
pletely forgotten the child, but I supposed that I could safely leave him
with the old nurse who took care of him anyway whether I was there

or not.) And they would do anything for me they could, but I must
say yes.

And so on and so forth, to the great secret joy of my "Demon,” for

though I am by no means another Socrates, the “still inner voice” that

dwelleth within my breast can upon occasions shout louder than the most
expcrienccil of our lown-cricrs, announcing the arrival of a fresh load of

peat. And so \vc remained together until a very late hour, drinking a

moder.itc amount and talking an immoderate amount and I, or rather

the country of my future residence, became the center of an animated

and learned geographical d’seussion during which Selim drew upon his

cast knowleilge of Moslem devils and monsters to populate the new world

with a choice collection of satyrs and Calibans and ghouls, all of them
anthropoj'h.igous and living by preference on the bloc^d of surgeons and

leeches, until he had completely exhausted the field of demonology when
he switched from .\merica to his own beloved Asia and depicted the

charms of the gazelle-eyed houris and the black-haired peris in such

colorful terms liut a most respectable couple of Dutch people who sat

at a neighboring table hastily bundled their daughters into their most

respectable woolen shawls and dragged them to safety before this strange-

lfH)king “foreigner” slu)uld begin to put his seductive theories into practice.

In the meantime Jean-Louys (to the intense disgust of the landlord

who, however, did not quite dare to remonstrate with a person of such

palpable dignity) had poured some wine into a cup and by using his finger

as liis brush, had covered the freshly scoured wooden table with its beau-

tiful white top with a variety of lines and curves which were supposed

to represent a map of the countries bordering upon the Atlantic Ocean.

And then calling for pen and paper, he set forth to figure out the dis-

tance between the roads of Texel and the mouth of the Mauritius River

and he did this by means of a new method of nautical calculation which

he had found the week before in a handb(X)k on navigation written by

tt Cirrman professor of theology, who in his introduction had boasted

that he would some day be recognized as one of the greatest of all marine

experts as he had never seen cither a sea nor a ship and therefore could

oot (K)ssibly be distracted from his “theoretical conclusions by some of
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those so-called "practical observations” with which ship’s captains were
apt to disligure their works.

In how far Jean-Louys had misunderstood or was now misinterpreting

the ‘’ihct)ry” of the learned man, 1 do not know, but when he came to

the ''theoretical conclusion" that the Atlantic Ocean w.is only half as wide

as the Zuyder Zee, we decided that an occasional trip on bo.ird a lishing-

sm.ick might have done the erudite 'I'euton more gcKid than the fifty

years he seemed to have spent in his library in the genial company of

those bahylonian and Ninevehian and Egyptian sources uivin which he

had based his contentions to the exclusion of everything and every one

else.

'W fine system of navigation,” Jean-Louys finally confessed, wiping the

'vinish map of the .\tlamic otT the table with the help of his useless notes.

.splendid piece of work, as thorough a {nece of investigation as half

of the stuff that comes out (if that mysterious land. A pity it was not pub-

lished a couple of years before. It would have been of immense value to

Jonah when he sailed his whale from Joppa to Tarsus. Hut I am afraid

that you had better stick to (iunningham and Davis. That is to s.iy, if

you care to get there and if we, my fiiends, c.ire to get b.ick to .\mster-

datn Ixfore they close the gate on us, wc had better be starting right

now.”

Thereupon he called for the landlord, still smarting under the damage
done to his freshly cleaned table, made th.it sour-looking citi/en the sub

jeet of an impromptu speech in which he not only praised the hnid and

wine but al«) dwelled so impressively iif’on the charm of the man’s tap-

room, the beauty of his wife and d.iiighters and the virtues of his cook

(and all of this in broad (i.iscon h'rcnch of which the innkeeper did not

understand a word) that the |VK»r fellow almost trembled with excite-

ment and gratitude and would not let us go Infore wc had all drunk

his health in a special sort of French brandy which he h.id suddenly pro-

duced from a mysterious hiding-pl.icc and which, according to his story,

had been brought him directly from the cellar of Ills Majestv, King lanii.s

of France.

‘‘No doubt a sfKcial gift which it has pleased FIis Majesty, my most

august «>vcrcign, to bestow ujxin you for ju,st such a meal as the one

with which you have just favorcti us?" Jean-Louys asked, using me as

an interpreter.

“No, Your Worship, but I have a brother who is a cook . .
.”

“On board a ship which plies between Amsterdam and Rouen,"

The landlord .stopped in surprise. “How did Your Worship know?”
“Hccausc people who can afford to drink cognac like that, usually have

brothers, who arc . .
.”

“Oxtks on .ships to Rouen 1”

“Exactly.”

And thereupon these two men who had suddenly discovered a com*
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inon ground of philosophic interest by way of a brother who was a cook

on a vessel from Amsterdam to Rouen, solemnly shook hands. Then all

of us most solemnly shook hands and we walked back to Amsterdam

through the light haze of the dying day and said little and thought much

and were happy in each other’s company,

but the gate was leaked when we arrived.

And we had to pay two stivers each to get in and we had to listen to

a short sermon on the part of the sergeant who was on guard and who

in d.uly life exercised the profession of a shoemaker and who did not be-

lieve in “all this walking on the Sabbath just for the sake of pleasure.”

“but, Sergeant,” Jean-Louys stopped him, “we are not idle people. We
are pilgrims returning from a long voyage.”

“Long voyage!’’ the sergeant sneered. “I have been here all day long. I

saw you go out this morning.”

“but since then much has happened. We have made a great and pro-

found discovery.”

“I’d like to know what that was.’”

“That even an humble cook on board a ship to Rouen may have his

uses.” ,

And then we bade the sergeant good night with great politeness and

went to our respective homes.
vr i j

but the next morning on my way to the Hospital I met My Lora

banning Cocii, who stopped me and asked me whether I and my friends

had taken a walk to the Dicmermeer the day before and I said yes, we

had. And he answered, “I tliought so,” and I asked him. Why, My

Lord.’” and he laughed and said, “because my sergeant, poor devil, came

to me in a state of great perturbation this morning and told me that he

felt greatlv worried, as he had let four lunatics into the town the night

before, and then of course 1 knew it must have been you and your

friends.” , , , it.
I thanked him sincerely for the compliment, for I knew that ne was a

genial man and would have dearly liked to join us on our wa ’s i is

position in society had permitted him to associate with a ccc an a oo

keeper and a nondescript French nobleman, not to ft^get a ur w o

made an open profession of his heathenish faith. But e s oo is

Doctor,” he remarked, “you are an older man than I. But

I have been obliged to spend a whole morning keeping a ^alf-wittcd

troojKr from running to the burgomasters wiA a tale o our
3,,

running wild in Amsterdam. Do you mind if I give you a 1 o

1 answered that of course 1 would be delighted.

“Then never try to be funny with common people.

them happy and it will get you yourself into troube. ^ '.J -c ^
the way, I hear you arc going to America on some sort of saentific ex-

Pedition. . .



Chapter 27

I DECIDE TO BECOME A VOLUNTARY EXILE EKOM MY OWN COUNTRY

.Anil by the way, I hear you arc going to America?”

If I hcartl that mice during the next six ilays, I heard it a thousand

times. I had only told my friends anti they were very discreet people.

Besides they lived very solitary lives and hardly sjK)kc to a soul from one

wcek-erul to the next.

The Bickers knew, too, Init they would prohalily not think it to their

advantage to let the tact be known before all their many preparations

had been tinished.

Then how had tlie news rravelcil abroad so fast"

'1*0 this day it has remainetl a msstery to me. But tlic c\|xrricnc(:

strengthened me in my bcliet that tiiere exists something cl(*sely akin to

what I would like U\ call a “communal S4)ul.” .\nd this communal soul

IS not rcsiFicted to densely (lopulafeil countries. It tunciions just as elTec-

tively in tlic desert or in the wilderness or in the mnlst of a traiklcss

forest as it does in the heart of .\msiertlain or London. It travels with

the rapidity of light \shich acconling to that learned friar, Roger Bacon,

has a vehxitv that is even faster th.in th.it »)f a tailing star. Ihil whereas

a stone cast from a height moves onU in <ine direction, a bit of news that

is of real importance to a vast number of people goes in all directions

at once .md recogni/.cs neitlier eaa p.or west iu)r south nor north nor

up nf»r dfiwn, but seems to obey that s.ime mssterious law which claiini

that nature al)h(jrs a vacuum, while ir <lelus our m.iihematiL.il maxim
that no given body can be in two dillereiu j)laccs at one and the same

time.

W hen I got up in the morning aiul h.id a cup of hot milk, my house-

keeper said, “And so I hear, Master, that you .ire going to .\merica, and

what will become of me? and the child when I am gone?” And when

I went to the Hospitah the old man who acts as a gate kcr* r said, “CickkI

morning, Dextor, and so I hear \ou arc going to .America. ’ And when

I left at nrK)n and visited the barber, who is a meml>er of the same guild

as I and treats me with cr)lleagu.d familiarity, he said, “Ah, my sly friend,

I hear that you arc ge»ing to leave iis and arc g( dig to America.” And
s() it went all day ancl in the evening after I returned home I found a

note waiting for me from Rembrandt. It really was not a note, but an old

sketch, underneath wdiich he had scribldcd a few' words as follows;

“I licar that you arc going to America and I want to ask you an<l your

friends to drop in next 'I’hursday evening, for 1 have finished a picture

1 want to show you.”
210
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This message I received with a certain amount of irritation. My recep-
tion at his house a few days before had hardly been of a sort to make
me want to call again. Indeed, I was so annoyed by the recollection of
what had hapiKned on that occasion that I threw the letter into the fire,

but it happened to land upside down and I saw that there was some
writing on the back of the sheet and hastily fished it out of the flames
(and burned my fingers in doing so) and I read:

I am terribly sorry 1 missed you the other night. I was pulling a few
proofs of a new landscape I had just started (most unsatisfactorily, so
far) and the miserable woman never even let me know it was you who
had called. I want tc) see you badly.” And then three times underlined,

I he woman is hopeless. I hope to Ciod I shall be able to get rid of her
{Hisitively before the end of next week.”

I understood. 1 he terrible nurse had had one of her attacks of ill-temper.
‘ I hope to C»od I shall be able to get rid of her positively by the end of
next week.” A pious wish, to which I could say Amen with all my heart.

When the appointed evening came (the intervening days I had listened

with such patience as was still at my command to one thousand three
hundred and ninety-seven people telling me, “Oh, by the way, 1 hear
that you arc going to .\mcrica!”) I was detained at the Hospital by a
hoy who had been hit by the wings of one of the mills on the Blauwbrug
bulwark and wiiosc shoulder-blade had been horribly mutilated, and it

was past nine o'clock before I reached the house on the Anthonie Bree-

straat. My friends were there and a middle-aged man of the Jewish race

whom I recogni/cd at once as a Rabbi of whom Rembrandt had made
an etching a couple of years before and which had had a very favorable

sale among the members of his congregation. I was now introduced to

him and learneil his name. He was the famous Samuel Menasseh ben
Israel and Bernardo had often sfxikcn to me about him for they were
cfimpatriots, they had both been born in Lisbon and had fled to the Rc-

jHiblic when Portugal had been occupied by the Habsburgs and the In-

s]uisition had been reestablished in that unfortunate country.

His family, if I remembered rightly, had first gone to La Rochelle,

hut the eternal wrangling between the Protestants and the Catholics in

that city had been very bad for business and the family had moved further

away from home anti had come to live in Amsterdam. The boy had been

apprenticed to a painter, but he had wanted to study theology, until his

father, oKl Joseph ben Israel, a well-known character about town and a

practical man of great common sense, suggested that he practice both pro-

fessions at the same time.

Of course as so^jn as there had been more than a dozen Jews in our

town, there had been three dozen quarrels. What these quarrels were

about, the rest of us were never able to discover, but a people that has

spent two thousand years in endless and angry disputes about the relative

value of inverted commas and semi-colons in a number of books which
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no sensible person takes the trouble to read, such maniacs ot the written

word can always find something to disagree about. And when in 1619

the government had granted them full religious liberty, they had cele-

brated the (Kcasion by establishing three synagogues where there had

only Ix'en one betore. Menasseh fortunately did not l)elong to the extreme

radicals and he was so broad-minded and so learned anti so full of the

true spirit of tolerant brotherhiK)d that many C'hristians, exasperated by

the sectorial hair-s[^litting of their own clergy, hatl tallcn into the habit of

going to his synagogue rather than attending divine service in one of

their own churches. And even C'atholic visitors of distinction hatl gone to

Beth-Israel to hear this pleasant voiceii man holtl forth upon the affairs

of the day with such irrepressible g(»od humoi and in such line temper

t)f s[Mril that all the tliliuulties (»t this world seemeil to solve themselves

like the early fogs that are tlis[>elletl by the rays ol the summer’s sun.

All this I had hcartl long before I ever met him but I w.is to hear a

great deal more that evening, b'or when I entered, t!ic guests were sitting

around the table examining a heavy volume bound beautifully in leather

and Rembrandt, drawing me into the general comer s.uion, said, “Look

at this— I wish that I could draw the wav our friend here paints.’* And
he showed me a page of s^imetbing which I (ould not read but which

sccmcii to me to be a Ilclxt'w et!irif»n of the Psalms, as it was printeil

in very short seiueiues anil as t!u‘ chapter was much briefer than those

of the rest at the Old 'l estamenf.

I had guessed right, it was a Hrlirew edition of the Psalms printed

in the basement ot the Ikjusc diauon.illv ain^ss from ib.it of Rembrandt

where Menasseh lived and had also his workshop. Quite naturally the

talk then tlriired to the difhculty ot getting foreign l\pc in a env like

Amsterdam and I learned to mv surj>ris<- that there were not only two

printing establishments that could li.indlc Hebrew t\pc, .ind that not only

French and Cierman and F.nglish and S[Mmsh and Portuguese books

were manufactured wholesale in our foun, but that a great many .\rabic

and Persian and Armenian texts went forth iiuo the world bearing the

“cum privilegin’’ of the magistrates of .\mstrrdam, anti when I cx|)ressetl

my .surprise and asked tlie Rabbi how this had ha[>[)enc(I to come about,

he answered, “Your rulers are very wise people. 'I’licy are out after profit.

Why shouldn’t they be? 'Ihey arc business men and this is a business

country. Did you ever hear of an innkeeper who could alTortl to ask loo

closely into the religious preferences of his guests and at the same time

keep his trade? Well, I never di<l. And .so they leave u.s alone as long as

we don’t say anything that is loo disagreeable about ihem.sclvc.s. And why
should wc? Imagine living in a country where there isn’t any censorship!’’

“Hut surely,” I interrupted, “there is .some st^rt of a ccn.sorship. You

can’t say just anything you want?”
“Almost anything you want. It is all in the saying. And as long as you

don’t print that Their lordships of the Town Hall cat little children for
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breakfast or that they make a specialty of seducing little girls, you can go
ahead and write whatever you want and the censors won’t bother you
any more than they do me,” and then he continued (how nice to hear that

once again!), “Ihcy tell me that you arc going to America soon.”
I said yes. I had heard something about it myself and I was beginning

to feel that there might be some truth in the statement and I added in a
spirit of fun, “Wcjuldn’t your reverence care to come with me?”
But the go(jd man suddenly became very serious and answered, “Yes.

There is nothing I would like to do better than that. But the time has
not yet come fur (lod’s people to come out of the wilderness,” and when
I showed, I am afraid, some surprise at this remark, he continued, “Most
honored Doctor, you arc a man of culture and breeding and do you mean
to tell me that you don’t know what has become of the Lost Tribes of

die people of Lra.cl? Why, they moved across the Pacific Ocean when it

was still dry land and to-day they dwell in the land of America.” And
he made this extraortiinary announcement so solemnly that all of us sud-

denly kept quiet and looked at each other in mute astonishment as if the

door had opened and one of the ancient prophets had suddenly walked
in upon us.

UjH)!! such iKcasions it i:, almost inevitable that some one should make
an utterly commonplace remark. I don’t remember who was guilty, but

of course some one said, “That is an interesting notion, but how about

the Imliansr W’ouldn't they have killed them off long ago?”

But Menasseh, without showing the slightest sign of impatience, had

liis answer ready. “They tindoubiedly would have done so if they could.

But it wotild have meant suicide. For the Indians of America are the

lost tribes of Zion.” And he delivered us quite a lecture and told us how
ten of the long-sulTering tribes (I have forgotten their names and anyway,

that is a detail ^ after the destruction of Jerusalem had wandered across

l iirkestan and C^hina, how they had made converts on the way which

still dwelled in C'athay, and had finally crossed over into that enormous

tract of laiiil that stretched its vast and uninhabited confines from the

North Pole to the South Pole and that had been given unto them as their

eternal heritage.

It was a very interesting story, but it did not sound very convincing to

me. I'or one thing, remembering the trouble that small patch of land on

the Mediterranean had caused to the world, the endless wars and quar-

rels with all the endless neighbors, I thought with horror of what would

happen to us if wc were to be faced by an entire continent filled with

this peculiar race of men w’ho had never been able to agree among them-

selves and who had never been able to agree with any one else either,

and who seemed to have spent their entire time, ever since Abraham had

set forth from the land of Ur, insisting that the whole world was out of

step with die exception of themselves. But I held my tongue and did not

say so, and as the nurse just then entered and in her usual surly way
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announced that supper was ready, the subject was allowed to drop and
fortunately did not return to life amidst the excellent dishes of herring

salad and boiled barley with sugar which awaited us in the front room.

And after sup(>cr Rembrandt t(K)k us up to his studio and showed us

several sketches he had made of a landsca()e, an imaginary landscafic with

a couple of trees in the foreground, and told us that recently he had come
into the (losscssion of a numl)er of sketches by a certain Altdorfer, a Ger-

man architect who was apparently enamored of trees.

“That man seemed to regard trees as if they were human beings," he

s,iid. “laHik at this and at this and at this. Those things aren’t trees. They
are wise old {philosophers, who have sjpcnt a thous.)nd ye.irs contem|ilating

the follies of human existence. Ltntk at this one with the blue b.ickground

and the little man sitting all by himself at the foot of that grandfather

among trees. That little man is so forlorn, so lonely, he would almost

make sou wcejs. And the tree stanils in the toreground so fine and wise.

Strange people, those (iermans. I ilon’t care to own any of their pic-

tures, they don’t seem to have a feeling for color. 'I'hcy think in lines,

but they think m<;rc clearly ami more distinctly than any of the rest

of us. Hut when I asked Dirck Hlceckcr (the one who painted that ter-

rible \’cnus for which the Prince {paid him seventeen hundred florins

cash, whereas I had to write seven or eight begging letters and wait (jod

knows how many years to get a {'.iltry six hundred for a Resurrection

that was a hundred times better’)—when 1 asked Hlceckcr, who had been

in Regensburg on his way to Italy, whether there w.is any work of .\lt-

doifer left in that town he answered me, 'Sure! a fine slaughter house

and a cou()lc of bulwarks outside the city g.ites.’ (kin you imagine it.^

Would it be {vj^siblc in any other country' Th's blue tree and a fine

slaughter-house! Hut I supjposc he had to make a living. We all do."

.Meanwhile in another corner of the rtH»m the gootl Rabbi was cnde.ivor-

ing to prove his {viint by a weird mixture of gcogra{phic and philologic

and messianic information and was trsing to m.ike his hearers believe

that the existence of such {places as D.inkhar and IXingo and Dano shoss'cd

the prob.iblc route t.akcn by the tribe of Dan on its way from P.ilestinc

to the I'kist. The argument sounded rather f.ir-fctche«l to mr If Dankhar
and Dango were to be accc{Ptcd as evidence of the Isr.ielites having been

in Asia, hosv' about D.inzig an<l D.inem.irk and the D.inube as living

testimony to their presence in Eurofpc on their way from the old promised

land to the new one?

For one short moment I thought of saying what was in my mind, but

what was the usc.^ Every one of us is entitled trp at least one pet delusion.

The most intelligent of men must be crazy on some one point to be really

wcll-b.ilanced and a useful member of scKirty.

Menassch w'as a delightful {pervm, wise, witty and in everything he d’d

inspired by a most good-natured tolerance low'an Is all humanity. Why
deprive him of the happy illusion that those tribes, .so lamentably lost
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during one of the endless mishaps that were forever overtaking his people^

had hnally reached the shores of a better and happier land than

from which they had been forced to flee?

Why indeed?

I took another helping of herring salad.

Maybe at that very moment somewhere in the deepest abyss of the

North Sea some ancient and learned herring patriarch was telling his

great-great-great great-grandchildren how some of their ancestors had

swum away to parts unknown and had given birth to a race of gigantic

whales that dominated the whole of the Pacific Ocean.

And meanwhile, mixed with potatoes and gherkins, I was eating them

and thinking that they made really a very fine dish.



Chapter 28

OF THE DtFFlCl’I.TIES OF HFINC A “sI RCF-ON" AND NOT A "DOCTOR MEDICINAE”

IN THE YEAR I SAILED FOR AMERICA

My Lord Amirics proved a man of his word. No sooner had I let him
know that 1 was willini; to accept his olTer than wheels within wheels

began to move with that silence ami edlciency one expects from a com-

{>etent engine and within less than a week 1 was intorrneil that the Am-
sterdam (!haml)er of the West India ( Company had ap|H)inieil me one of

us doctors with onlers to proceed at once to the New Neiherl.imis.

Hut tlu*n a strange dithciiltv preseiitetl itself, the sort of dithciilty that

coiihl oiiK arise m t»ur Reiuihhc and that no one would have been able

to anticipate.

Ms pi'sition in rlie medical world oi Amsterdam hail alwass been

s!n:htly anomalous, l.versix'dy in the eoiiiiMv beli»n^ed to one of the

guihis as a matter of plain, ever\<lav fact. W hen 1 vs as yuing ami lirst

sscr.r to Lesd.v-n to revcive nu traimi'ii:. I soon discovercvl that 1 had chosen

a rather d.iliii uh career, d he tremendous phvsic.il and intelh^rual energy

which I had inluTifcd* trom that glorious old m.in whi> li.id elevated our

tamily troni bemg “ttist ['cople” to something lust a little dnferent had

manifested itseh in my sase in the torm (»l an in'‘aiiaMc turiosiiv about

evervbods and every lung and an .drnost lan.itu.il hatre.l ot wliai I in

my voirhful arrogance used to ilerido as “human sfUfMdity ’ and what,

since then, I h.ivc learned to pitv as mrrelv another mamlestafioii (»t that

universal mental inertia whuh is born out f)f ignor.incc aiu! fear. .Ml

around me 1 saw [H'ojiIc suifering wiK'fullv aiul as .1 rule lud;dcssly from

a large variety ot c.iuses, nu»st ot vsluih (please remember that I was only

eighteen years old at that time) were entirely ['rcvcniahle.

I never was a very gfxxl ('hrisn.in and I am ipiue sure I was not in-

spired by motives of a s[)iruual nature when I dn idcil if' <levoic my htc

to the study of medicine. I had never felt a [^articular urge to “love mv
neighbor” in the truly Pjihhial sense of the word. Loving some one at

vimelvKly rise’s comm.ind, even if tliat Munehody else he (iod himselt,

has always lx*cn just a little tfM> dilTiciilt for most people. Hut there was no

earthly reasrm why wc should not learn to “respect” our fellow-men. I hat

meditation led me to a frcsli dithciilty. How could I respect a man when

he was guilty of an error of judgment which had made him sick? I here

was luily one way out of this pii/zlc. If I were to be true to myself, I must

devote myself to the task of showing my ncighlnirs just what sort of mis-

takes against the laws of nature and cc)mmon sense they had committed

to be as sadly alflictcd as mc'st of them were.
a 16
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1 am now more than sixty years old and during the last thirty years

I have lived a very full life. I shudder when I think of the sublime self-

assurance with which 1 approached the most perplexing puzzle of human
life long before 1 had even begun to shave myself. But in a way I still

hold that I was right though perhaps I might have expressed my opinions
with a little less vehemence, and the other day, when I found an old
anatomical ntne-book of mine on the title page of which I had written:
“Mankind has only one enemy, its own ignorance. Let us destroy that
ignorance," 1 felt a sudden happy pang of recognition and not entirely

of regret.

The sentiment, after all these many years, sounded a bit hollow not
to say platitudinous. But the boy who had composed it or had vaguely
remembered it from one of Erasmus’ colloquies and had transcribed it

with many line (lourishes of the f)en, had on the whole remained faith-

ful to tlie promise of his youth. He hated “ignorance” when he was six-

teen. He still hateil it when he was sixty. The only difference was this,

that now, h.iving more or less reached the age of discretion and insight,

he was beginning tf) realize that he was fighting against hopeless odds.

The CmhhI B<Kik (this was the w.iy my grandfiuher had reasoned) tells

us that (.ifid created the worUl in six days and then took a vacation for

the rest of eternity. If only He had spent one single extra day on His
task and had <Icvoied the Sabbath to giving men “reason,” what a dif-

ferent world this woiiKl have been. But Clod did not and that is all there

is to it and it is up to us to make the best of our bad bargain.

But if we try hard enough, we mav be able to find a “compromise”

and as that seems to be the only possible and definite answer to all the

manifold problems of our existence, I feel that I have reason to consider

myself a very liu ky man. h'or all during my entire lifetime I have been

able to ilo the things in which I was most vitally interested. Now I am
approaching the end. Soon my time shall come to bid farew^ell to this

curious planet. But if my heirs can put that on my grave as my one and

only epitaph, I sh.ill be contented, for I shall know that I have not wasted

my time.

Meanwhile, when I was sixteen and still believed that there were such

colors as “absolute white" and “absolute black” and “absolute red and

“absolute green” (Rembrandt has taught me differently since then), the

question of my future career caused me considerable difficulties.

During the last fifty years there has been such enormous improvement

in the field of medicine that it is almost impossible for the people of

the present generation to understand the quandary in which those of us

who aspired to be something more than mere barbers found themselves

3s soon ns we had learned enough bad Latin and Greek to understand

the hodge-|Tqdgc of the s<»-called “learned ’ treatises of that day.

I think it was one of the great Arab physicians of anciciit Spain who
had drawn the maxim that “there .are no sicknesses in this world, but
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that there arc only sick people.” By which of course he did not mean to

deny the existence of certain definite artlictions, which almost any one

with an ounce of intelligence can come to understand and diagnose (and

sometimes even cure) hut which was his way of saying that the individual

is the basis of everything human and that we ought to judge each separate

case U{xm its own merits.

But when I was young, the science of medicine was only slowly recover-

ing from the complete intellectual ap.ithy of the Middle Ages. The
Church, with her eyes lifted uj^m an imaginary Heaven, was not suf-

ficiently interested in the alTairs of this world to pay much attention to

the immediate physical needs of her children. As long as the immortal

soul was saved, the perishable body was cheerfully surrendered to the

million and one forces that work for decay and destruction. As soon as

the tyranny of that uinicUlmg institution was beginning to weaken, there

had been a tremendous rthirih of that divine curiosity which is the cor-

nerstone uj^on which see must ha^c our s<ilc hope for a better future.

But we, in our distant swamp along the hanks of the North Sea, never

felt the inilucncc of such a movement until a century or more later. The
universities of Palermo arul Naples and MontfH'llier had been teaching

anatomy hundreds of \ears before wc ever sus|scctcd that such a thing

was {xissihlc without invoknig the immediate wrath of a vengeful (Jod

In our cities there were a tew people, often foreigners, who called them-

selves ‘'doctors ' ami made a great to-do aUiut tiieir academic hulls (which

not infrcc|iiently they had bought from a puiihc sirihe in a I'rcnch or

Italian market-place) hut the great majoritv of the jxioplc, both in the

towns and in the country districts, had been forced to content themselves

With the simple services of the local barber. It sometimes happened th.U

those barbers were intelligent men and could pull teeth and apply a poul-

tice without killing their patients. But in most cases they were jxKir ilcvils

forced into their jobs because their father before them h.ul belonged to

the barlicrs’ guild arul because that was the onls way in which they could

make a living.

No wonder the general populace held them in light este m. No Wsindcr

that both they and the smcallcd “doctors of mcdicmc’’ were invariably

mentioned in one breath with the (juacks and mountebanks and other

im(K)Stf)rs who m.ide our krrmesses unsafe with their “inf.dliblc reme-

dies'' and their "unfailing cures" for everything from dandrufT and corns

to heart-failure and malignant tumors.

Then came the Reform.ition early during the last century, but that

great spiritual upheaval affected the brain of the average man much less

than people at this distance are apt to think. ’I'hc spiritual world changed

masters, that was all. Instead of taking our orders from a man whom no

one ever .saw because he lived behind the high walls of a Roman fortress,

we were now supposed to obey a Ixxik that had been written .so long agn

that no one knew for sure who was rcstxmsible for its contents. In short
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people fought valiantly to escape from one sort of tyranny to fall im-
/ncdiately into the clutches of a new despot who was almost as exacting
as the old one and a great deal less human. What previously had been
called green was now called yellow and what formerly had been called

yellow was now called green, and that was about all the change there was.
And it was the same within my own field of work. The monks and

nuns, of whom there were by far too many, were sent about their busi-

ness. Hordes of holy mendicants now became plain, ordinary, everyday
beggars. Formerly one had been obliged to receive them in one*s house
and feed them anti lodge them and listen to their ill-mannered hiccough-

ing. Now one could surrender them to the police and have them flogged

out of the city gate. That undoubtedly was a great step forward. But the

decent and respectable men and women who had taken the words of

Christ seriously (and of such there always were a few even during the

worst days of the Church’s downfall) they also were forced to give up
their former profession and as most of these had devoted themselves to

the care of the ptx^r and the sick, our hospitals and almshouses suddenly

found themselves deprived not only of their former revenue but also of

the nurses and doctors who had thus far tended the lame, the halt and
the blind.

I'hc new creed loudly proclaimed its disbelief in the efficacy of good
works as against the value of a correct spiritual attitude towards God. The
old clergy wiih the wisdom acquired during centuries of a very close

observation of human nature had never inquired too closely into the

motives that made powerful princes and rich merchants suddenly dis-

gorge a few hundred thousand guilde»‘s for the benefit of their hospitals or

orphan asylums. “The orphans,” so they reasoned, ‘‘have got to be fed and

clothed and the poc^r have to be fed, and all that costs money. Let us gratc-

tully accept the money and leave it to God to ask questions.”

1 he new masters, inspired no doubt by the noblest of motives but with-

out much practical cx[>crience along those lines, insisted that the gift in

itself amounteil to nothing. It was only the spirit behind it that mattered.

And their jxirishioners were made to understand that all the good works

in the woild would not save them from one moment in Hell if their heart

were not in the right place, and in many instances they were directly en-

couraged to slop giving their hard-earned pennies for public purposes.

Flahit, however, was too strong or humanity was too decent, but this

much I know, that the pot^r and the affiicted (in our cities at least) were

never for a moment allowed to suffer through the hard-hearted rightcousr

ness of the new rulers. The saints were removed from their ancient niches

and the chapels were turned into store-rooms and the fast days were no

longer celebrated with an extra supply of wine or beer, but for the rest,

everything remained pretty much as it had been during the last thousand

years. The hos[')itals continued to be known as Ciod s Houses. Charitable

old men and women continued to act as Boards of Regents and to ad-
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minister the funds with scrupulous honesty. Pious girls continued to

devote their lives to the care of their unfortunate fellow-citizens and con-

tinued to {'terforin the mo^t menial and disgusting tasks with that cheer-

ful uptimistn that had been so characteristic of the old nuns.

And all of them were just as convinced as their fathers and grand-

fathers and great-grandfathers had been that existence on this planet was
merely a preparatory experience, a gift t>f small account, aiul without any

value except in so far as it led to the blessed happiness of Heaven or the

dreadful punishments of Hell.

It was just as dithcull to convince [People of this sort of the necessity of

taking pro|x;r care of the human Ixxly as it h.ul been to ftcrsu.ide tlieir

predecessors that patients needed an occasional bath if they were not to die

of infection, and hospitals remained, what they h.ul always been before,

almshouses and pkices of refuge for those Ux) old or tex) sick to take care

(•f themselves, cpiict sanctuaries where they could l>c sure of a Ixd and a

plate of {xirrulge until merciful IX*ath paid his final visit, hut not (as

many of us felt that they ought to Ise) temples of light anti g<x)d cheer

where the temporarily unfit were shown how to get themselves back to

health and profit.iblc cmplovmcnt.

Of course, whenever a sailor tumbled out of a mast and broke a leg or

whenever a mason fell down frtim a scafhdd and sm.ished his arms, some

barber with a knack ft'r surgery vs.is called in to repair the damage. Hut

thtjsc who sulTcrctl from an internal ami not absolutely mcthanical ail-

ment were piut on a diet of sermons aiul texts and for the rest were

allowed to live or tlic as Crtxl anti their own constitutions seemed to think

best.

1 he “doctors,” as differentiated from the mere “harlx'rs" ami “surgeons”

who dwelled on a very much lower social pl.ine, were supixisctl to occupy

tiicmsclves with the pirohlems alTectmg the iKh.ivior of all the invisible

organs. Anti the docttirs were lew .iiul t.ir l>etwcen. for there were p>r.ic-

tically no scluxils to tr.iin them aiul only a few of them coultl afTortl to

visit one tif those Mctlitcrrane.in counirics where the Mtxirs licit! sway for

a number of centuries. lJut here in the North, where we arc centuries

behind in the art f»f living, they coultl ruit learn very imi' h of any im-

portance to either themselves ar to their future patients. I don’t mean to

impily that wc kickctl the necessary hr.iins. I he m.in who has tlonc most

during the last two thousand years tt> further oiir knowlctlgc of the iiiiH'r

secrets of the human luxly was a Fleming. But he h.ul to go to It.ily to

practice his art. As Professor \'csalius (»f Padua he could make a career.

As plain Master Andries van Wescl he would have s|>cnt his days bleeding

the giKKl citizens of Hrusscis on week days arul on Saturday he would

have shaved their week’s accumulation of whiskers and he would have

counted himself hapjiy if he had tlied as chairman of the barbers’ guild.

Take the conditions in I^cydcn in the year 1617 when I made my
pcarance in that somewhat unsober seal of learning. The entire medical
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faculty consisted of only three professors, one who taught botany (for
the benefit of future apothecaries), one who gave instruction in anatomy
for the future chirurgeons and one who was supposed to hold rliniral

demonstrations to supplement the theoretical knowledge which the future
doctors were supjxjsed to gather from their text-books on medicine. Un-
fortunately at the lime 1 registered, the plague had just visited Leyden
and had killed more than one fifth of the total number of inhabitants,

among them the professor of therapeutics and the professor of anatomy,
the learned Petrus Pava, and the regents, for reasons of economy, had not

yet decided upon their successors. But as it was felt that we should not

he left in complete idleness, the dean of the theological faculty was asked
to lecture to us upfMi the medicine of the ancient Hebrews. He was a

ponderous and dull old patriarch with a long white beard and devoid of

all eloquence. Besides we wanted to know how the art of healing had
been taught in Athens, not in Jerusalem. But the plague had been fol-

lowed by an even more serious epidemic of religious frenzy. The whole
country was divided into sublapsariaivs and superlapsarians, people were
thrown into jail and sometimes killed because they denied that children

were already doomed to cvei lasting perdition while still in their mothers’

Wombs, anti honorable clergymen with a record of fifty years of faithful

service were deprived of their livelihotid for no other reason than that

they believetl, or failed to believe, .something which the majority of their

neighbors held to be the gospel truth or an invention of Satan.

Leyden itself, where the tjuarrel h.;d started, was of course seething with

excitement. The University had always been suspected of “libertine”

tendencies and the true believer.^ had already founded a rival academy of

their own in distant Clroningcn to keep the faith pure and free from the

insiduous hercsicN of the learned and amiable Jacob Arminius. They were

now contcmpl.it ing a second university in Utrecht and perhaps from their

point of view they were quite right. For our Alma Mater was the spiritual

child of that small group of brilliant humanists who had been the intel-

iectual body-guard and chief advi.sers of Prince William. The Great Silent

One (more shrewd than silent, if we arc to believe all the stories about

him) had been that rare thing among mortals, a statesman with a con-

crete ideal. He had seen enough burning and hanging and quartering

during the first twenty years of his life to satisfy him for the rest of his

days, and he meant, should he ever acquire enough power, to establish

a commonwealth in which all men should be allowed to seek salvation in

their own way. The casual remark of one of the first rectors of the uni-

versity he founded that "men could be led but never driven” had become

the motto upon which our school had based its educational policy at least

during the first half century of its existence.
_

In some ways this had been a dangerous experiment. The great majority

of our students came from very humble homes. A few were very poor and

a few were very rich. But all of them were far removed from the ordinary
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tics of parents and friends, and without any special preparation they

found themselves tluui; into a community that was as little suited for a

contemplative life as any place could |X)ssil)ly have been. The sie^e had left

its stamp u{x>n the manners of the town. I hc garrison that had occupied

it for years afterwards hai! done likewise, 'fhe owners f)f the linen fac-

tories who paid their workmen miserable wages and lilleil the streets and
alleys with a hungry anti miserable set of men and women (not to speak

of the chiltlren) had done likewise. Aiul the climate had done the rest.

Left to their own devices, living in cheap ejuarters (for the town was
dreatlfully over [xipulatcd and in had neetl of a few thousand more
houses), eating iiuliiTerent fixul in cheap inns, speniling their evenings in

ctdtl aiul uncoinfortalde rooms witlumt any other place to go, most of

the srudents tried to tind s<ilate at the bottom <»f a b(»tilc ol wine or a

|ar oi gin. .\ntl in most cases, five (»r si\ months of this sort f)f existence

scrmcil sniricient to kill every vestige ot intellrctii.il curiosity and turn

the eager \oiing hoy, who h.itl lelt his native vill.ige prrp.ired to (!»> great

thip.gs in the uorl * outside, init) a disai'i'ointrd Lul trying to get a degree

with the le.ist [v»ssihlc exertion and ijuite ctuitentcil if the [>restige of his

othcial dijdc'ma helped him to get a sate and ecimlortablc berth in the

vill.ige or city of his birth, uherc such a d(»cumeni was still rcganh c! as a

guarantee of su[Kriwr (jualitics aiul (^tten [vovcil a very handy key to

place and preferment.

I am ['r<Hid to say that there was a sm.ill minorits which notwithstand-

ing the rti'.nv [dnsicil dis.uK.mtages l:te and the dis.ipjxiuitmcnt ot

discovering iliat the roy.d rcMil to learning le<l through the dismal swamps

of IxTcdorn and |>ed.»mr\, relused to surrender to the general .itmosphcrc

of the [d.icc and rcm.uned taithtul to the enthusiasms ol his undergraduate

days. And curious to relate, they \scrc the Ixivs who most otten got into

conflict with the authorities, loir uhereas the taculiv, during the ikiukI

of clerical flominarion ot \shuh I .irii now speaking aiul which h.ul hegiin

shortly before I first m.itricul.ited in the yc.ir 1^17, was willing to over-

lfx*k a great many of the misdemeanors of the more rowdy elements

timong the .students with a shrug of the shoulders an * a jovial, “Oh,

well, you know, lK)ys will be boss,” they were fc^ever on their guard

against what they called the “libertine tendencies" of the more inde-

pendent-minded scholars.

It was a long cry from the days of the great tca-^hcr wlio laid down the

maxim that ir was lK:ucr to try and lead men than drive them. It

the era during which ("alvinisrn 'IViiimpliant was endeavoring to sys-

temize and classify and standardize every manifestation of life and faith.

To the average professor, indc|Kndcncc of mind on the part of one of

his pupils was anathema. And a tendency to inquire by personal invest:*

gation into the truth or error of the grandiloquent verities which the

teacher had propounded from a hoary text-book, was a thing accursed in

ihc sight of God.
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The student body as a mass was ready to take the hint and asked
no questions. And in return, when time came for examination, the pro-

fessor from his side asked easy questions, and in this way everybody
was happy.

But there were about a hundred of us who refused to submit to this

new spiritual autcKracy and we had to suffer in consequence. Most of us
were the sr)ns or grandsons of men who had taken an active part in the
Rebellion. We seemed to have inherited something of the spirit of freedom
that had inspired our fathers and grandfathers when they foreswore their

legitimate sovereign on the ground that a monarch should be a father to

his subjects and that they did not care for the sort of father King Philip

happened to make.

liesidcs, the vast majority of the boys who came from such families

had been brought up in an atmosphere of amiable skepticism. They had
been taught to study the Scriptures from behind a pair of Erasmian spec-

tacles, and from childhood on had been urged to take life with a pinch

of that divine salt which is called “humor.”

Such a point r)f view was, however, most abhorrent to the new sort of

instructors. And although the “libertines” of my time were famous for

their sobriety and their industry and without making a manifestation of

their virtues, tried to lead reasonable and well-balanced lives, they were

forever in trouble with the learned men who were supposed to rule this

commonwealth of erudition. Let our friends, the “Regulars,” stage a

pitched battle with the denizens of the tenement districts, let them set fire

to the house of a peaceful citizen on the ground that his daughter would

make such a charming picture in her night-gown, let them engage in

fights with harmless burghers returning from a picnic and make off with

their wives and nothing would happen beyond a formal declaration of

official investigation. But let on* of the “libertines” so much as whisper a

doubt alxnit the erstwhile tendency of snakes to engage in conversation

and he would find him.sclf immediately ordered to appear before a board

of inquiry and he would be obliged to cat humble pie of a very unpal-

at.ablc sort lest he be prevented from taking his degree. Or let him merely

“look” his doubts when the professor of exegesis cxpiounded one of

those eternal verities that arc half as young as the Pyramids and are al-

ready showing much greater signs of w'car and tear, and the faculty would

be after him with the speed of the Amsterdam bucket-brigade, chasing a

fire in the city’s wood-yard.
We who were supposed to be studying the sciences secretly enjoyed this

curious intellectual warfare and acquired great skill in lying in ambu^
tvhile keeping clear from the traps that were placed in our own path.

But the incident that brought about my expulsion was not of our making.

It was the work of two cheerful roisterers, of two boys who were possessed

both of brains and of money, but who long since had given up all hope

®f ever accomplishing anything at all in an academic way. They stayed on
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in Lcyclcn l>ccausc they were happy there and sometimes during their

moments of semiducidity they could he very funny.

1 have already noted that in the year liny in consequence of the plague

the chairs of anatomy and therapeutics hap[K*ned to he vacant and how
the professor of theology had volunteered to lill the gap hy lecturing u,

the future surgeons and doctors on the medicine of the ancient Hebrews.
As a rule this g«H)d man gave his classes in his own home in a large room
at the hack of the house. Hut nohi)dy ever came. I his hurt his pride am*

he let it he km>wn that on such and such a ilay he would demonsiratc the

seven deadly sins M\i\ the seven cardinal virtues in the anatomical theater

of the University. This was an unusual thing l«) do. As a rule |)rofcssors

did not advertise their coming cngagemeius .is it they were cjuacks [)ed-

dling nostrums. Hut that was not the end of the story, d’lic d.iv before iliis

fam(»us demonstration of the seven de.idlv sms anil the seven c.irdin.il

virtues .i little shj'j of [mjxt on the bulletin hoard outside the rei.ior*s olTi^c

let the people know that the lecture woiih! he thrown open to the piililic

and furthermore, “In order to make his points entirely de.ir, the dis-

ringiiished speaker will av.iil hims<it dt the enrpse ot a King .Vrmmiaii,

hanged this morning for theft arul false testimony.'*

Lvidcnrly he was going to have what in the parl.uuc of the stiulents

was called a “circus.**

On the morning of ilic day for this extraordanarv occurrence, the

anatomical K\ture-ha!l was chock full nt [H‘ople. Halt the student body

was present. I'or it had h<en whis[>creil ahout tiiat our Light of Learning

would improve the ocv.isam hy a scadum: denuiiiiation of all and sundry

enemies of rlie true t.iifh. In coiisetjuriKc whereot .ill the .su[)ralaps.irians

(f)r suhl.if's.iri.tns, I have forgo'tcn whuh, but I mean the adherents of

the late John C alvin) were [jrrsent on masse, re.ulv to give cvulcncc nt

rheir [iriiiuf'ies l)y entering this imuh tcarnl diamher ol horrors which

under orrlmary circumstances tluy .ivt»idrd .is if it had Iktii the Ic[H:rs

hospif.il. Hut I also rv)ticed a large luimher of young men who were

famous for rheir dewaion to the less stiulioiis sides of htc and who were

reputed to have swf)rn an oath that they would never attend a Uxtiire

until just seven weeks prior to their examinations. Wh.ii they were doing

there and why they had come at this unearthly l our, I didn’t kmwv.

ProJ)abIy for the s;imc rcasr^n that had brought me, plain, oniinary

curif)sity.

Ten o’clock came. Live minutes past ten. Th,^ professor entered from

the rear. There was terrific ap|)lausc, also a very unusual thing- 1'^^

professor ,s*it down and l>cckoncd to the assistants of the anatomical

laboratfiry. 1‘hey left the room but immediately returned bringing ni J

large w'OfKicn table on which there lay a corjvsc. Hut oh, my CkkI! what a

corpse! I have seen a great many dead |)coplc in my life. And some ot

•hem did nf)t lorik so pretty. But this one was terrible, monstrous, incred-

ible. The face was a bright green, the hair hanging down in long,
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orderly streaks, was a nondescript yellow. A brilliant red piece o£ cloth

/lad been thrown across the chest.

The professor began. But instead of sticking to his subject, he launched
into a violent denunciation of all those who opposed his own views. Every
point he made was loudly applauded by his adherents. The other party

said nothing. Encouraged by his success, the foolish old man grew more
and more bold. He jerked away the red cloth, exposing the corpse in all its

gruesome nakedness.

“Ah, my beloved friends,” he said in his best ministerial tone, “my poor,

beloved brethren, to-day I shall speak unto you upon the subject of sin

and virtue, the seven deadly sins and the seven cardinal virtues; the seven

cardinal virtues as exemplified by the life of the blessed and spotless

Lamb, the seven deadly sins all gathered together in the putrid breast of

this miscreant, this devil in human form, who unwilling to listen to

Heavenly council, followcil false prophets, worshiped before false altars,

thinking in his pride and folly, ‘I, pcxjr human mortal, can defy the laws

of fleaven as laiil down in CkxI's own catechism as edited by his beloved

disciples Z.icharias Ursinus attd Kaspar Olevianus in the year of our

Lonl, .Vmen.’ Oh, my friends, what wickedness! what vicious greedl

what dissolute contempt stand graven upon that brow, what salacious,

misiicgotten vilcncss!"

He stoppeil, his mouth wide open, for at that moment the dead man sat

straight up on his table, gave a terrific sneeze, said, “Pardon me, Professor.

But pray continue!" and laid Iiimsclf down once more in the expectant

position of a corpse momentarily awaiting the anatomist’s scalpel.

For just the fraction of a scctind, every one stood still. No one dared to

breathe.

Then pandemoM um broke loose and the laughter that shook the wio-

dows came straight from the belly and went straight to the heart.

1 he whole thing was glorious. But not for very long, for a sallow-faced

young theologian, dressctl in sacrimonial brown and with an enormous

white collar (all in the best tirthotlox fashion) walked up to the dead

man and feebly hit him with a sh.iking fist, saying, “How dare you!”

hereujTon the corpse gave him such a terrific whack on top of his wide-

brimmed hat that that piece of wearing apparel would have come down
upfin his neck if it had not been stopped b\' his ears.

T hat was the sign for a free-for-all fight in which, I regret to say, the

forces of Satan completely and quickly defeated the cohorts of righteous-

ness, drove them out into the street and would have thrown them into the

canal if the young divines had not shown a very definite aptitude for at

least one pagan virtue by proving themselves quite as fleet-footed as

Hcrcury and" Achilles.

^Tth the enemy gone, the others decided to make a day of it. From a

near-by tavern they suddenly produced two bag-pipe artists and a drum-

mer 'vho o^Kned the procession. Then followed '•ight bright young men
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carrying the table on which the corpse was reclining in a becoming but

slightly indecent posture, throwing kisses to all the servant girls who at

that hour in the morning (it being Friday, the traditional cleaning-day)

were scrubbing the £a<,'ades of their masters’ houses. Then followed the

men who had taken part in this strange resurrection, marching four

abrea>t and chanting an inspired and a not very proper song to the tunc

of a bag-pijK's. I followed them for a short distance as t)ne will, caught

against his will in such an alTair, but not desirous of showing himself

either al<H)f or sufKrior to the pastime of rather nmi.iblc people w'ho were

making fcK)ls of themselves out of sheer giK>d animal spirits. Hut as soon

as I ctniUl conveniently do so, I slipi'cil into a side street and w’ent home.

Of course in less than half an Imur the whole community had heard

alnjut it and thousands of town ()C(»plc joined the parade until tlic Uni-

versity authorities in their panic askeil the magistrates to ring the riot

bells. The garrisi'n was called out anil there was some fighting, hm it

suddenly iKgan to pour, as it always does in Lcy<lcn wlicncvcr there is a

celebration of some sort, and cversbody rushed for home to get himself

some dry clothes and a great de.il of wet gin.

The next day it was announced that the lectures on anatomy and

therapeutics were “disointinued for the season,” and tliat, it seemed to me,

was the end of the aiTair.

Hut a week l.itcr, 1 was uncxfKctedly invited to appear before the

Rector and when 1 arrived at his otlicc, I found .ilxiut a do/cn other

.students there, wlio without exception belonged to the group that was

susjKTCtcd of libertine tendencies. Witboiit further ado we were ushered

into the presence ot the Rector, whom wc found surrounded by his stall,

including the unfortunate theologian who by his sheer cliKjucncc h.id

raised the dead.

Our names were read. W’e were asked whether wc had cen present

that morning. I sjKjkc up for tl»c others, being siamewbat older tlian the

rest, and .said yes wc had iiulccd been present as a matter of routine.

Wc were supimsed to follow’ certain lectures. The lecture had been given.

Wc had been there.

Next t|Ucstion; Had wc laughed at this unseemly incident.*

Answer: Yes. How could we liclp ourselves*

Question: H.id wc taken part in the parade*

Answer: Only so far as the parade had foil 'wed the route wc were

obliged to follow in onler to get liome.

Question: Then wc h.id been present at the par.ide*

Answer: In the s.imc way that cvcrylwxly who hap|>cncd to he on thi

street at that moment had taken part in it.

Question: Please answ'cr yes or no.

Answer: Yes and no.

Question: Do you think arrogance and defiance will help you?
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Answer: I am merely telling the truth.

Question: That will do. Please step outside.

By what prfKcss of reasoning the learned doctors came to the con-
clusion that 1 had been the instigator of the whole absurd comedy,
rnerely because I had laughed when it occurred, had afterwards stood

around on the street with the others and had acted as spokesman for

those cited before their august tribunal, I do not know. But I was ex-

pelled, together with half a dozen other students who had taken no more
active part in arranging and executing this episode than I. The erstwhile

corpse, whose f.ither was one of the Burgomasters of Utrecht, was sus-

pentlcd for six months, and that was all.

But it had been a great victory for the orthodox party. All over the

country, the dominies delivered fulminating si'Hieches against those “re-

bellious spirits” who “in sheer defiance of Holy Writ had tried to bring

ridicule upon the head of one of the humble servants of God.” And
naturally, whatever they said was accepted as gospel truth by their hearers

and of course the he.irers atlded a few embellishments to the story and
of course my father was so shocked and angered by the occurrence that

he threatened to send me to the Indies as a cabin-boy and of course my
grandfather laughed so heartily that he almost had a stroke and then

remarked, “Now you don’t have to go back to this New Zion and you

can learn your trade decently in some foreign city w’herc they are all

Papists anyw.iy and don’t worry about their convictions more than twice

a year,” and when I asked, “But where shall I go?” he answered, “Mont-

pellier. Rabel.iis learned medicine there fnun the Jews and became a first-

rate author and that is the place for a bad Dutch boy who won’t take

his dominie seriously.”

Well, that is th'- way I happened to go to Montpellier, where I found

that very much less dilTcrcnce was made between doctors and surgeons

than at home, pven at that early age, I was most of all interested in experi-

ments with narcotic drugs and the professor of clinical medicine hap-

pened to share my enthusiasm and urged me to qualify as a physician and

not as a surgeon. Therefore when I returned to Holland, I was a full-

fiedged <loctor who also had had considerable experience as a surgeon.

But then the difficulty arttsc that I had to make a living (all this

happened many years before I came into my uncle’s inheritance) and

there were much better chances for surgeons than for doctors. I therefore

joined the surgeons’ guihl, or rather, because there were not enough

surgeons in our town to allow them to establish a guild of their own, I

joined the wooden-.shoe-makers’ guild, of which they formed part. I never

opened a barber-shop, which m.ule the majority of my colleagues regard

*uc as a silly upstart who believed himsclt too good for his trade. But I

was not interested in scraping people’s beards and stuck to surgery work.

At times people also used to call me in as a doctor, but I never joined the
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guild of the physicians (they belonged officially to the peddlers’ guild) and
1 was known as Master Jan, though many people, out of courtesy or in

order to rtalicr my pride, called me I>Kior van Loon.

But when My La)rd Bicker applied to the Hoard of Direction of the

West India C\)mpany for a l>crih for me as doctor in their colony of the

New Netherlands, there was at once a tremendous outcry among the

other meilicine-men. I was a surgeon and not a doctor ... I had never

Joined the [diysicians* guild ... I hail no riglit to call myself a doctor as

I had only graduated in a foreign university . . . all the docU)rs in

Amsterdam would in the future ret use to lend their professional services

to the West Imiia C'ompany if 1 were allowed to sail as a dcxrior instead of

as a plain surgeon . . . and so on anil so forth . . . until 1 assured His

Lordship that the matter was entirely immaterial to me, that I would

just as siK>n go to America as a surgeon or even a leech (1 drew the line

at barhering) as in tlic ijualiiy (»t a lull tledged iloctor. 'Idiis Siitisfied my
esteemed colleagues and on the seventh id IVhruars of the year 164^ I

received my parent as ship’s surgeon of the W’est India C'ompany, with

destination of New Amsterdam.

I was to sail in April.

A week l>cforc 1 left, Bernardo called on me. One could never tell

whether he w.is sail or h.ippy, hut this time the animatnni ot his vouc

told me that something extraordinary had (xcurred. I asked him what the

gor)d news was?

‘*I am going with you,” he answered.

“Coming with me? W’lu how what are you griing to do over there?

Keep lw»oks for a lish-dealcr? It is l)ad enough as it is here. W'hat will

the job be like over there?”

“I don’t know,” he replied, “and I ilon’t care. I am through with Ihh

and through with lxK)k-kccpmg. 1 am an explorer now. .\n explorer and

an investigator.”

’’Investigator of whar^“

’’Of the lost tribes ot Israel.” And then he tc ld me that R.ibbi Mcnassch

ben Israel had beep to sec lum. had ti»hl him that thrrr were a niimlser

of Jews in Amsterdam who believed like himself that the cop{X!r-cc»lorcd

but black-haired natives (d the New World were the direct <lescend.inis uf

the black-haired and yellow-skinned inh.ibitants of ancient Palestine-

They were .V) convinced of the truth of this hypothesis that thc\

subscribed a certain sum of money to send sc^mc one acro.ss the (xcan to

investigate the matter.

’’And you know,” Bernardo remarked dryly, ’’ever since my
trouble with the Incjuisition, I have been regarded by my fcllowxountry-

mcn as sr)mc .strange pl.ysical phenomenon, a survivor from some great

natural cataclysm of Scxlom, a relic of the I'IcxhI. I am deemed the ideal

messenger to send to the other end of the world and report ufxin th^

present status of my little oenhews across the ocean. I hate my present job.
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I know I was offered other work, but it would have merely meant that

I movei* from one set of ledgers to the next. I have done enough figuring

in my life to last me for all eternity. I have sold enough fish to stock a

dozen planets. And so I accepted almost humbly. You never guessed it,

but I was born to be the hero of strange adventures. If you care to have

me, I shall be your faithful traveling companion. But watch out for the

adventures. Wherever I go, they follow me about. Probably because I look

so little like the part!”

I answered him (and with absolute sincerity) that no one could have

been more welcome to share my cabin and my loneliness.

And on the eighth of April of the year of Grace 1643 Amster-

dam. Pour days later we were on board the good ship Dubbele Arend

bound from Texcl to the mouth of the Mauritius River.

It was a br.ive little vessel of 320 tons and it was raining so hard when

we lifted anchor that we could not see the buoys and ran on a bank.

But the next high tide set us free. When I got up in the morning, the sun.

was shining brightly and the coast of Holland was no longer in sight



Chapter 29
I DEPART FOR A, NEW WORLD

I was to have spent two years in America. I stayed seven. And althou^Ii

I had many interesting adventures and many strange experiences, I feel

that I am not entitled to enumerate them in a diary which after all might

fall into the wrong hands.

For although 1 went across the ocean in the capacity of a surgeon of

the West India Ct)mpany, I was really in the service of My Lord Andrics

and his brother C«>rnelis. They suggested that I go and they paid for

the trip. W’hen I returned, I drew them up a detailed rejH)rt containing

all my observations and a few suggestions. They thanked me cordially

and assured me that they were entirely satisfied, had no regret at the

expense ami hojicd that from my side too the voyage had not been a dis-

appointment. Then they askcil me to keep the whole matter a .secret until

they had studied my records and had decided what to do. They would

let me know within a few months.

But all sorts of things intcrvcneil. The Prince of Orange m.idc his

attack upon Amsterdam and the |H>litic.il party to which the Bickers be-

longed was forceil to withdraw tcmjiorarily from the city’s government.

Soon afterwards, Mv Lord .Xmlrics and his brother C'ornclis died and

what became of my rc{sort I was never able to find out.

The younger generation of the Bickers, reestablished in all their ancient

dignities as sixm as their brother-in-law and cousin, John dc Witt, had

deprived the House of Orange of its jxnver (which he did shortly after

my return to Holland), were very tlilTcrciu jKople from their fathers and

grandfathers. The new gcner.iiion w.is iieginning to lose contact with

those business enterprises that had brought their ancestors fame and

fortune. The Re[)ublic no longer had an e.st.iblishcd aristfKracy. There

were a few titled jiersonages left, but they h.id lost all influence except in

some of the more b.ackward provinces of the east where those country

squires had been able to maintain them.sclves in dreary glory in their

lonely castles and where they continued to rule the peasants in a hap

hazard patriarchal way as they had done since the year one. ,

But by the middle of the seventeenth century the sons and grandsons ot

the men who had made the country what it was were beginning to regret

that they mu.st spend all their days as plain citizens with no other raii^

than the “My Lord” and “Your most Honorable, Well and Highly
Excellency,” titles which they had bestowed u|X)n themselves anil whu

meant alx>at as much as the high-sounding dignity of “Archbi.shop o

Trebizond,” held by an amiable little man who during the week professe
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to be a simple book-seller and who on Sundays in the attic of a house on
the Oude-Zijds Voorburgwal read mass for the benefit of his Catholic
parishioners.

In order to escape from this (to them) most humiliating position, these
younger sons were trying to withdraw their money from business enter-

prises and were investing their inherited wealth in landed estates which
had formerly belonged to the true nobility and which gave them a chance
to write the names of a few villages behind the simple patronymic which
they had received from their ancestors. During the next ten or twenty
years, the old names would then be discreetly dropped and marriage with
the daughters of impoverished domestic and foreign noblemen would do
the rest. It was a bad day for the country when these young men, who
ought to have spent their time on the Exchange, hastened every afternoon

to the dancing schools of the Kalverstraat to let some former French
waiter teach them the latest “elegances” of the court of King Louis. It is

small consolation to remember that such a thing has happened in prac-

tically every other country that has grown rich through trade. For
every one of those nations has either come to grief, or like Venice and
Genoa is rapidly going to ruin to-day. Eventually we shall probably

follow their example. I have only one consolation. I shall not be alive when
that happens.

Of course, many things happen during eight years, and that is perhaps

the reason 1 saw the change so clearly when I returned. The old Bickers

had been so sure of their position in the community that they could asso-

ciate with me, a simple surgeon, on terms of intimacy and friendship.

The sons were polite but distant. They were afraid of what their friends

would say. Suppose one of them had remarked, “Oh, I saw you with

that leech to-day. Is that a new crony of yours?” My Lord Andries would

have answered, “Yes, and what of it?” And the next day would have

dealt that curious young man such a terrific blow on the ^change that

it would have taken him a couple of years to recover. The new gmeration

was of a different mettle. They were much more polished and infinitely

more suave than their fathers. They were not as ferocious in their hatreds.

Neither were they as loyal in their affections. They were lukewarm and

that, I fear, is a quality which one should only tolerate in certain kinds

of vegetables.

About a dozen years after my return from America I heard that there

were plans for a new and independent colony that was to be established

in some part of the New Netherlands and was to be managed by the city

of Amsterdam without the interference- of the West India Company. It

was an open secret that the latter was really in a state of bankruptcy and

it would have been the right moment to acquire some of her property at

a very low price. As soon as I had gathered a few of the details and had

been told that the Bicker family was interested in the matter, I went to

pay my respects and to offer my services if the directors of the new organ-
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ization should desire some (Irst-hand information upon a subject with

which I was thoroughly familiar.

I was politely enough received but made to understand that I had better

stick to my work in the hospital. I was somewhat taken aback by this

attitude and guardedly referred to my rejxjrt and to my willingness to

elaborate it by word of mouth, should such a course l>c deemed advisable.

There was a vaguely mumbled answer: “Re{v»rt? Oh, yes, we know all

about it. .\nd now, if you will c.xcuse us, there is a great deal of im-

portant business awaiting us. Yes, the man at the door will give you your

cloak and hat.'*

The new company was actually foumled, but in tjuitc a different p.trt of

the New Netherlands from the sjiot I had suggested. It wouhl be un-

charitable on my part to s.iy that I was actuallv ple.ised when ii failed

less than a dozen years later. Hut neither dul 1 lose any sleep when I

thought of the f)oo,o.xi florins the investors hail wasted, .\ftcr all, I had

done my duty. .\nd if the others refused to listen to my atlvice th.it was
their affair and not mine. My i>wn conscience w.is clear and as tar as 1

was Concerned, there the matter cn<!cd.

As for my observations in th.it distant land, since I had been sworn to

secrecy before I left, I have never felt at lilwriy to s|ieak of them tti any

one nor shall I mention them here. 'I he results of mv investigations about

the so-called "n.ircotu s" used b\ the natives of the .New U’orhl in their

practice of medicine h.ive all been set down in nu litde book, “l)e Ilcrbis

Mcdicis Imiorum," sshich w.is published in l.esden in the year I^S2.

And so there remain only a few personal tletails of the long voyage and

since I am trying to put some order into the chaos of my j’crsonal recol-

lections, it may serve a g<xid purptse if I mention them.

First of ail, the incredible six <lays while we were trying to make the

English (Channel in the face of a tcrntic vnithern gale. The Dtthhele

Arend was a staunch ship and the ca(>i.iin knew his business. Neverthe-

less we lost Ixith our anchors, the fore-m ist and half our .s.iils and I suf-

fered an amount of physical discomhirl which I shall not forget as hmg as

I live.

But it was not only the agtmy of .aching Ixmcs and .tomach th.it made

those endless hours so miserable. None of the passengers were of course

allowed out on deck, but even if I had been given permission to go out

into the fresh air, I could not have done so as I was by far tcKi weak to

move my cyc-lashcs, let alone my hands and feet. I therefore lay llat on

my back for almost seven «ili<l days and night.s, co<i|ied up in a sin.ill*

dark cupboard (we were not allowed to light even a candle, the ship

rocked so terribly), and I had plenty of np(H>rtuniiy to think.

Now, even if my thoughts had been at all pleasant, this enforced resi-

dence in a tumbling, pitcliing, rolling tomb would have liccn bad enough.

But just licforc I left, vimething else had «currcd that had hurt me very

badly and that was still causing me great distress.
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1 had bade farewell to all my other friends but I had kept Rembrandt
for the last moment. 1 had grown very fond of this lonely soul and vaguely
sensed a disaster in the household on the Breestraat. The Direx woman
was still staying with him. Under the pretext that litde Titus had de-
veloped a cold and needed her care more than ever lest he die of the
same disease as his mother, she was making herself more and more indis-

pensable every day. She was undoubtedly very fond of the child, but in

a strange and violent fashion, not pleasant to behold and decidedly dan-
gerous for the object of her affection. One moment she would be kissing

and petting the jK)or infant and the next she would scold it or cuff it for

some trifling mistake which an ordinary, sensible person would have
wisely overl(K)ked.

As 1 had already told Rembrandt at least a dozen times, the woman
was really not responsible for her actions. She suffered from “hysteria,” a

mystcrif)us affliction of the womb already mentioned by Galen and not

uncommon in females of her age. For days at a time she would be per-

fectly normal and then suddenly, without the slightest provocation, she

would break into a fit of frenzied anger, would smash plates and dishes,

would pull the clothes off her back and in other ways would make herself

thoroughly detestable, while Rembrandt stood hopelessly by and tried to

pacify her by the most extravagant of promises.

When these brought no relief he would appeal to her on behalf of

“ixx)r little Titus who needed her so badly,” and she would burst forth

into tears and that, for the moment at least, would be the last of the

seizure. Twenty-four hours of sleep would completely restore her and

she would be quite all right for another fortnight or so.

Once or twn e, when the attacks were very severe, Rembrandt had

sent for me, though there was nothing I could do. But every time I would

warn him once again that he ought to get rid of the woman.^^She was

too dangerous. People who suffer from the complaint of the hysteria

are not only absolutely untrustworthy but they are very malicious and are

very clever li.ars, and as they arc absolutely unaccountable for their acts,

they cannot be held responsible for what they cither say or do.

In every possible way I tried to make the painter sec the sort of trouble

the woman might cause him. In a small religious community like ours,

every artist was held to be a rake and a spendthrift. He might live the

most strait-laced life jwssible, love, yea, even support his wife and chil-

dren in decent comfort, and all the same his neighbors would say, 0»
yes, a member of the guild of St. Luke. You know what they arel Better

be careful and not sec too much of him. ^Vhcn such a man was reported

to be living all alone in one and the same house with the widow of a

soldier, every one of these good Christuns would be absolutely convinced

that she was his mistress and they would shun this House of Sin at

they would avoid doing a kind deed lor some one wko belonged to (

different creed.
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I told Rembrandt so, time and again, but it did absolutely no good. He
would only get irritated. “Nonsense,” he would reply. “Stuff and non-

sense! I'he woman is a little tiitiicult .it times biu no one could be more
devoted to little I'itus than she. She even thinks of making a will in the

child’s favor so that if she should suddenly die during one of her at-

tacks— She has not done so yet, but she often speaks of it and that

shows the way she feels about the boy—just as if he were her own son.

Of Course, I shall let her go eventually, hut not just now. It would be

unfair, after all she has done for the child.”

But of course that was not the real reas<-)n why he was so slow in send-

ing her p.icking. It was the old, <*l(l story. He knew t»f no life outside his

work. He wanted tf) paint or etch, morning, noon and night. Nothing

must interfere with the tlady routine of the studio and the printing-room

A new housekeeper or a new nurse- would mean a slight loss of tunc. He
would he obliged to break her in, show her what was needed in that

happy-go-lucky household of his. Out of devotion to his palette and his

brushes, he neglected his own interests an<l those n{ 'I’itus. (icertjc Direx,

with all her failings, her tantrums, her everlasting whining and complain-

ing, at least allowctl him to work in I'eace, and th.it was all he asked of

her or anylxKly else.

“But listen,” I continued in a lin.il attempt, “you arc a portrait painter.

A lamlscafx: painter docs not crime in {H-rson.il lont.ut with his public. He
can be a drunkard arul a scoundrel, but those who buy his pictures won’t

sec him |K:r«)nally and so they won’t tare. But you draw {sortraits.

People have to come to your sturlio. The general public is a terrible

cow.ird. 'I'he moment they hc.ir some talk .ibout (leertjc an«l you, you arc

lost.”

He could not see it. He just could not sec it that way.

“If {icoplc care so little for my w-ork that they won’t come to my house

because they think I sleep with the nurse, thev luil iKiler stay away,"

was his only reply. .And when 1 trieil to rcoficn the sub|ect, he imp.iticntly

interrupted me. “I know the woman is a fool," he s.iid. “ mrl I shall get

rid of her just as srxin as I can. But not just now. It w’ould not be

practical and it wouldn’t be quite fair either. She will go soon enough,

but give me time.”

It was my last evening with him and there were a great many points I

had wanted to di$cus.s. But vimething had come between us. It was tliis

miserable woman, and try as we might, we could not remove her from

our consciousnes.s. In the end, I made a fatal mistake. Rembrandt was a

great painter, probably the greatest wc ever ha«l, but he was akso of very

simple origin and more than once some of his rich patrons had made him

feel what they thought of the social status of an artist whose father h.id

been a miller and whose brother was known to l>e a cobbler. Rembrandt

was exceedingly sensitive about such slights (foolishly sensitive I thought),

and because he was so sensitive and furthermore because at heart he wai
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exceedingly shy, he could on occasions be one of the most abrupt and ill-

mannered persons I have ever met.

On this particular evening he was at his worst. He was fond of me, as

I was fond of him, and he hated to see me go. I too was unhappy and
therefore terribly ill at ease. Otherwise I would never have been so foolish

as to say what I did.

It was about eleven o’clock and I still had a great many things to do at

home. I got up and lighdy remarked, “Au revoir, and if ever you are in

need of anything, write me and I will come right back.”

He jumped from his chair. “I am not in need of anything,” he almost
snarled. “I am not in need of you or anybody else. It is very kind of you
to offer your services, but I can take perfectly good care of myself, thank
you.”

I held out my hand. “Good-by then,” I said.

“Good-by,” he answered, but he did not take the hand I offered him,

and he (on other occasions the most punctiliously polite of all my friends)

let me find my way to the door alone.

All day long, the next twenty-four hours, I tried to find an excuse to

call on him again. But my house was filled with people who wanted this

or that and I had no opportunity to rush to the Jodenbreestraat and tell my
poor friend that I was sorry, that everything was all right between us,

and to show him in what friendship and affection I still held him. Then
they came for the trunks and I had to go.

Such had been the manner of our farewell. The recollection of that

terribly unhappy moment was almost worse than the sickness of which

I suffered. And I thanked the good Lord when at last we reached Dover

and I could once more place both feet firmly on dry land. I would have at

least one whole week of decent sleep and decent food. And renewed

vigor would gwe me strength to get rid of those recollections that had

made me so unhappy the last nine days.

As I was soon to discover, our repairs would take much longer than

any of us (the captain included) had thought, and we were in England

for over a month. It was not a very pleasant month, either. The* country

seemed to he on the brink of a civil war and outsiders were as welcome

as a falcon in a chicken-coop. Everybody suspected everybody else but

all of them suspected a foreigner.

The first day I was on shore, I walked along the harbor and out of sheer

boredom watched a gloomy-looking citizen who was fishing. Immediately

he pulled up his net and barked at me, “You are a foreigner, eh? What
are you doing here?” •

I told him that I was a passenger on board a ship that had suffered

from the recent storm and had been driven into port for repairs.

“Where. from?” he asked.

“From Holland,” I replied.

“Oh, Holland, eh?” he sneered. “Holland where the people call them*
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selves Christians and then support the wicked enemies of God who would
make this nation another Babylon.”

1 assured him that I had no idea of what he was talking—that as

far as 1 knew, Babylon had been destroyed by Alexander the Cireat at least

two thousand years before, and that the only reason for my standing there

at that particular moment was my sincere desire to see him catch a bsh.

But the man was in no mix)d for humor.
“You had letter be gone,” he threateneil, “In-forc I call the Sheriff. You

are probably a spy. You are probably in the pay of your Queen.”

“But listen, my friend,” 1 interrupted him. “I have no ijiiecn. There is

no Queen of Holland. There never has been one.”

"Then what is the Stuart woman doing in your country.'"

“Stuart woman.^ You mean the daughter ot \our own King Charles?"

"I dt)!"

"Well, she is the wife of one of our otliciaK."

“S<i she is, aiul she is conspiring with her l.ither to bring him back to

London and kill all those who truly love (Jotl. l-.ven now she may be

sailing up the 'I'hames with the navy of sour d.ist.inlly country, (dins-

tians indeed! You arc worse than judas who hetr.isetl our Lord for

money."

1 decided that I had to do with a m.uim.in and went my way, leaving

the fXKir demented fellow to his illuviry lish ami his cipially illu-stiry

“Queen of I lolland."

1 saw an inn and 1 went to the tap room where I oniered a gin and

water, as 1 had hcartl all my friends who had Ix-en in l.ngland tell tlut

that was the n.itional beverage (»f the British [H-ople. ,\ few minutes later

a finc-l<H)king soung c.ivaher with a noble l.ue collar and carrying a

rapier at least right feet long entered .ind sat at tlic table next to mine.

“Landlord," he called, "bring me a bottle of slarct. I want to drink to

the everlasting curse of that thrice d.unnril nation, the Dutih. Here goes!’

and he cmpticil a bumficr of what to me seemed an c,\ccllent vintage

ss'hich should Ire sip|Kd at leisure but never, under any circumstances,

should Ik svashed dtissn one's throat as if it were beer.

The lamllord, anticipating a profitable evening, iKnt ovci his patriotic

customer. “And what. My Lortl, might the Dutch have been doing nosv,

he inquired, “that they should have incurred Your Lordship’s dis-

pleasure?"

“What have they done now? Now, you s.iy? What have they ever not

ceased doing? Was there ever a more |Krfuliou.s, contemptible and dis-

reput.ihlc r.icc on this pl.inct of ours? What have they tloiic now? Come
here, all of youl" And here he addressed himself to a df>>cn plca.sant-

looking loafers who were .standing in front of the bar and who, on the

chance of a few free drinks, hastened to His Lordship's table.

“Sit down, all of you, and have a glass of this poison which our land-

lord calls claret. Wlwi have the Dutch done.^ Dc you remcml)cr, my
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friends, how our gracious Sovereign most graciously allowed their Stad-
holder—some sort of high-sherifi, for all I know—^to marry his royal

daughter? A Dutch square-head marrying a StuartI Very well. The deed
was done. A royal princess,” and here he lowered his voice, “dwelleth in

The Hague—a genuine, honest-to-goodness royal princess dwelling in a

Dutch hamlet. But what do you think? Were those fishmongers and
cheese-merchants grateful? Not a thought of it! When Our Majesty got
into trouble with those psalm-singing bastards of Hampden and What-
do-you-call-him Cromwell, His Majesty sent his august consort to the

Holland city to ask for their support in chastising his traitorous subjects.

What I really mean, is to allow them to put their money for once into a
cause that was wholly just and wholly righteous. What did they do?”
Here he stopped for emphasis. “Nothing! absolutely nothing! Gave her a
few thousand ducats and their good wishes! A few thousand, where they

ought to have given millions. I know it for a fact. My brother is just back
from Oxford. The Queen was there. A brave woman, a fine woman, one
of God’s noblest women! Had spent ten days at sea. Had braved death

and seasickness without a flicker. And all that to be insulted by the

damned Dutch with a present of a waiter’s tip!”

I decided that it was apparently not a lucky day for the Dutch and I

paid for my gin and water and went to my bed. But the next morning
I thought I had better find out why we were quite so unpopular with

everybody and I asked my landlady who the best surgeon in town was
and I paid him a visit.

As a rule our colleagues in other cities are happy to see us for we often

have heard of some new method of cutting the stone or applying the

irons from those with which they are familiar and they are apt to learn

something, ji.:,t as we are ourselves. I found a crabbed old man, in a very

cold room, with a woolen muffler around his neck, reading out of an

enormous volume which proved to be the Book of Revelation, edited with

myriads of notes by some English divine whose name I have forgotten.

No sooner had I told him that I was a member of the Amsterdam
surgeons’ guild, bound for the New Netherlands and driven into the

harbor of Dover by inadvertent winds and that I wanted to pay my
respects to one whose name was so generally and so honorably known
(flattery is the oil of all social machinery) than he closed the book before

him with a loud bang, pushed back his chair and delivered himself of one

of the bitterest denunciations to which I have ever been obliged to listen.

“Bound from the Old Netherlands to the New Netherlands, eh?” he

asked. “The New Netherlands indeed! And who told you, you house-'

breaking robbers and pirates, that you could take a piece of land that

belonged to the Children of Zion? The Children of Zion, I say and I mean
it! When God meant to chastise us by giving us a Stuart to rule over us

as our king, we who truly love Him and His service could only save His
holy cause by carrying it to the other side of the ocean and founding a
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new and happier England amidst these savages, that were infinitdy less

cruel and blo^-thirsty than our own StalTords and Lauds. God in His in-

finite wisdom had prepared this sanctuary fur His own people when He
sent Cabot across the ocean to take possession of ail this part of America

in our name, which is also His name. Then you came with your intrusions.

You built yourselves castles within the realm of Israel. You raised armies

to keep the Chosen People from their just reward. Now the hour of

Judgment is at hand. The Evil One has arisen again. His name is

Charles Stuart.”

Here I interrupted him. “My very tlear sir,” I s;iid, “I only came here

out of collcagual politeness. The people in my country arc grc,itly in-

terested in the work of one of your physicians. I for one would like to

talk of the ideas of Doctor Harvey.”

I thought that the old man would att.ick me. “Harvey!" he shouted.

“A vile and contemptible traitor. Harvey! a son of honest yeomen, who
prefers to serve a popish king. Harvey, wlio this very moment is at Oxford

to cure his royal master from the result of his youthful debaucheries!”

Once more I interrupted him, for the interview was getting to be very

painful. 1 said that no doubt it was very s.id that iXjctor Harvey should

have chosen to side with the wrong party (what did I know or care alxiut

his stupid parties' I had enough of them at home). .\nd I argued that I

had come to exchange .vxnc ideas u(H)n .science, not ujvm irrelevant

religious quarrels. Those wor<ls, “irrelevant religious tjuarrels,” brought

about the explosion.

"Irrelevant!” the man hissed (if it be po,vsiblc to hi.ss a word with so

many r's) “irrelevant, sir! Just as irrelevant’ as Pilate washing his hands

of the ultimate fate of our Saviour. 1 lere we have sfient years building

the New Zion, the New Englaiul, th.it .»i the great hour of our crisis we

might have a wea[x>n with which to .strike at our enemy and save the

old England. And here you, a memlier of the race that has steadily

opposed us, that h.is almost ruined our plans dares (lenetratc into my
house and home and use the word ’irrelevant’! Out of my sight, sir! Out

of my house!"

So that ended that third interview and I decided to go back to the

ship and invite the captain for dinner and .xsk him what my pleasant-

tempered British colle.igue had meant with his New Zion and how and

why we prxir Hollanders were accused of having interfered with the

plans of Jehovah.

Captain Iktntekoc, an honest .sailor from Franeker and in contrast with

most of his fellow Frisians a good Erasmian, had made nine pieviou.s

trips to the West Indies and when I told him what had happened to me

that afternoon, he was not in the lea.st surprised.

“The same old .story,” he smiled pleasantly. "The same old story, of

the same old fable, or the same old lie or whatever you want to call it-

JwOok here. Doctor, I shall tell you the story in a out-shell. The English
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take their souls seriously. They don’t care much for the arts. They have
to have some sort of an outlet for their emotions and so they quarrel about
hymn-books and snakes that have talked or not talked, and infant damna-
tion and other pleasant subjects like that and they burn each other and
hang each other and draw and quarter each other with absolute good
humor, but in the most murderous spirit imaginable. Until a couple of
dozen years ago they were at least ruled by one of their own people. That
made the hanging and burning a little less painful. It is much pleasanter

to be sent to the scaffold by one of your own people than by an outsider.

But red-haired old Bess, the wily old scoundrel, she died and they got the

Stuarts to be their masters. They are no good, these Stuarts. They never
have been. Besides, they are foreigners from a distant land; Scotchmen
from Edinburgh, twice as far from London as Paris, four times as far as

Amsterdam. The Stuarts have never understood their English subjects

and the dear subjects have never understood their Scottish masters. And
besides, personally they were no earthly good, very weak with women and
even more so with their given word. A fine kettle of fish! And of course,

sooner or later, it had to boil over. It seems to be boiling over right now.
Parliament is in London, the King is in O.xford, and the armies of the

two are somewhere between. We shall be lucky if we get away from here

before they fight a pitched battle.”

“Yes,” I said, “that is undoubtedly interesting, but what in God’^ name
has New Amsterdam got to do with that.?”

“Nothing in the world of ordinary, normal people, but this afternoon,

from what I can make up from what you tell me, you were not dealing

with an ordinary, normal person. Don’t forget that just now they are

having the same kind of trouble in this country that we had thirty years

ago. You kno\'. how that ended. We killed the only really great man we
had ever had so far. In the end over here they will probably cut off the

King’s head. Mark my words! If Charles is not very careful, they will cut

his head off. For these people (just as we were when you and I were still

younger than we are to-day) have got themselves in a fine state of re-

ligious delirium tremens. They won’t wake up and be cured until they

have had the shock of their lives—some enormous sensation—a war—or a

first-rate murder—or a trial, of the whole nation against one single

statesman or even against the King. Can’t you see it.? All these sad-faced

brethren sitting in some large hall behind an enormous Bible, turning

the leaves and finding passages urging ‘God’s People’ to commit tyran-

nicide or whatever the professors call it.?”

“Yes,” I interrupted him once more, “<yes. Captain, I know and all this

is tremendously interesting, but what does it have to do with New Eng-

land and . .

“Pardon me,” the skipper replied, “I am sorry, but I have been coming

to this country on and off for the last thirty years. It used to be a damn
amusing country, and now look at iti But you were asking a question.
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You were asking me why this poor old leech was so angry with you to-day

when you said you were a Hollander. Well, it is this way. He probably

was one of the leading local lights in the camp of what they call here the

‘noncomformists.’ Thirty years ago you never heard of them. They may
have existed, but they kept to themselves. Nowadays they are everywhere.

Had one on board yesterday with some sort of city ordinance, that the

crews of vessels, even foreign vessels, temporarily in the harbor of Dover,

are expected to attend divine service on Sunday. Can you bea that.^ As
if we came here for the fun of it!

“Well, where was I.’ Oh, yes, about New England. Yes, I have been

there. Trip before last. Caught in a gale off Newfoundland, lost one of

my masts, had to drop into Charleston harbor to get a new one. A con-

venient enough harbor, but, my God, what a people! I liad to stay there

Jour weeks. Never been so bored in all my life.

“There was another village nearby. It was called Boston. Same name as

that place on the Bristol Channel. EverylMidy I met, when he or she heard

I came from Holland, wanted to know all alxiut the big synod of ’i8. The
one the dominies held in Dordrecht when they held meetings and

spent 300,000 guilders to decide that a minister should dress in black and

not in brown. That was not very important and it always seemed to me
hat they could have saved themselves a great deal of trouble and the tax*

payers a lot of money by dressing them in black right at the beginning.

But the first time I said so I got into serious difliculties. Afterwards, I just

answered that I had been t(x) young when this holy gathering was held

to remember anything abf)Ut it. And somehow or other, I got by with that

reply, though many people suspected me of all sorts of terrible doctrines,

in which, Ciod knows, they were right.

“But, your question, why did they hate us down there where we are,

near the South River or the Mauritius River or the Hudson (everybody

calls it by a different name) ?

“Well, don’t you see, those pt)or deluded people are so thoroughly con-

vinced that prcsent-<lay England is going to perdition that they want to

move to America, man, woman and child, bag and baggage and every-

thing. That is what the grouchy old pill referred to this afternoon when
he said that we were working against the forces of righteousness. They
want a strong, independent state over there, run by the clergy (their

clergy, of course, all the others are chased into the wilderness where the

Injuns get them).

“But it is the devil of a place to start a new state. Rocky soil—a winter

that lasts fourteen months of seven weeks each—no rivers—no ways of

getting into the interior. Of course they never really wanted to go there.

“You .studied in Leyden, didn’t you.^ Ever walk through the ICokstceg

on a Sunday ? Remember some terrific psalm-singing that went on there?

Those were the people who first had the notion of that New Zion on the

shores of America. They could, of course, have stayed right where they
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were. But they were peasants, cobblers, as simple a lot as I ever saw. I

brought part of them from Delfshaven back to England in the summer of
*20. As ungrateful a lot of people as I ever came across. Nothing had
suited them in our country. Most of them had lived there a dozen years,

but they didn’t speak a word of our language. They complained about

everything. They hadn’t liked our food and it had always rained and
our houses were too low and our boys had made love to their girls and
that was wrong, for of course, they would never have dreamed of marry-
ing their offspring to foreigners. Do you get that, Doctor? Foreigners!

We were ‘foreigners,’ in our own country! Can you beat that? And then
the war was beginning again, you know, after the Spanish truce, and they

might have to serve in the army to defend a ‘foreign’ country—a ‘foreign’

country in which they had been given hospitality for a dozen years! And
things at home were not going so well (‘home’ of course was Scrooby or

whatever hole they came from) and they must go to Virginia and start

a new country of their own.
“Of course the jwor devils had no idea where Virginia was or how far

away it was. For that matter, even to-day Virginia is just a name on the

map. But they had heard about Virginia and that it was a good land

ami th.it one could grow tobacco there, thousands of pounds a year, and
grow rich. They also told me that the colony was ruled by a godly man
of their own persuasion who had passed a law that all people who did

not believe every word in the Bible or did not go to church twice on
the Sabbath day or who had doubts about the exact composition of the

Trinity should be executed. Should be executed, if you please, for not go-

ing to church twice every Sunday! This fellow had been recalled a year

or so before, but they did not know that, being the sort of fortunate people

who can always just miss knowing what does not entirely fit in with their

own plans or ideas.

“V’ery well! They got permission from the Virginia Company to setdc

within the jurisdiction of that august body, and they sailed from Plymouth

or from Southampton, I forget which, but from somewhere in the south

of England. Their captain did not know his business. If you compare his

course with that of Hudson, fourteen years before, or even old man Smith

who was what we call a ‘fancy navigator,’ it was pretty sad work. He
landed his [)assenger.s, or whatever there was left of them—for they didn’t

seem to have known how to take care of themselves at all—he finally

dumped the whole outfit on a piece of rock a couple of thousand miles

north from the place for which they were bound, in the most miserable

part of that God-forsaken w'ildcrncss of rocks and reefs that lies just south

of the Saint Lawrence.

“He had the decency to otier to take them back on board his ship and
try once more whether he could find the coast of Virginia. But they would
not hear of it. They had had enough to last them for a dozen life-times.

Better stav where they were and freeze than go back on that leaky scow^
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and be seasick and drift about helplessly for another couple of monthst

Besides, now that they were on dry land they could eventually walk to

Virginia. On the map it did not look very far. And then (and that is

where we come in) they found a large chunk of that map covered with

the startling legend, ‘This belongs to the Dutch West India Company.*

“That made things different again. There were those same miserable

‘foreigners’ from whom they had just escaped after enjoying their hos-

pitality for a dozen years. And they had got hold of the biggest river and
they had built forts all along its borders and villages and cities. It was
enough to make even a latter-day saint very mad. They wrote about it

to London. The ‘foreigners’ by now had become ‘intruders.’ London
looked through the archives. Old Cabot had first visited that part of the

world (or rather had first seen it, for he never set fixit on ground), in

1498. He had been sent out by Henry V’ll. Henry was King of England.

Therefore everything Cabot had seen belonged to England. Could any-

thing be simpler.^ On the basis that ‘seeing is possessing,’ the English

government had most generously handed that whole part of the world

over to a couple of English trading companies. Most of these had been

failures and now that one of them at last was doing a little better we
were found to be comfortably established right in the middle of all this

‘exclusive’ piece of English territory.

“No wonder they arc annoyed. And no wonder the disappointed bretiv

ren who thought that they were going to erect the New Jerusalem on
the spot where we have built our own town of Nev.' Amsterdam don’t

like it a bit. If you will follow my advice, don’t enter into any further

conversations with the people here. I shall hurry the repairs as much as

1 can for I don’t like this country any better than you do. If {x>ssiblc I

like it less. But sit quiet and don’t talk with the natives. They aren’t in

a talky mood just now. Play checkers with that nice Jew friend of yours.

Or back-gammon or whatever you like. But don’t talk. Just pretend that

you arc dumb or that you can only sf>cak Dutch. That is very much the

same in the end and it will save us all a terrible lot of trr)ublc.’’

And with these words the captain bade me a gtnxl night and I went
to bed and read for a while in the “Praise of Folly” and thought how
very little the world had changed during the last hundred years.

It was not a very brilliant thought, but it was late and I was sleepy.



Chapter 30
THE TOWN OF NIE17W AMSTERDAM PROVES SOMEWHAT OF A DISAPPOINTMENTf

BUT WHAT A MARVELOUS COUNTRY I

TThc captain was as good as his word. In less than three weeks the

repairs had been finished. Before the middle of May we had passed Land’s

End. The next day a heavy gale from the south almost blew us upon
one of the rocks that surround the Scilly Islands. The wind changed.

Then it died down. Then it veered around to the east and for the rest

of the voyage we had splendid weather with a steady, stiff breeze which
made us do the trip in less than a month.

To be perfectly sincere with myself, I did not in the least care for life

on the ocean. I had heard the charms and the graces of this turbulent

expanse of blue-green water chanted until I had come to believe that a

sailor’s life was the merriest of all. But those odes of praise must have

been composed by Roman poets whose knowledge of nautical matters

must have been derived from rowing across the Umbrian Lakes or

wading across the Tiber. As for me, notwithstanding the discomfort of

coaches, the stupidity of horses that are forever running you into a ditch

or down a bridge, the terrible roads that are cither mud-flats or dust-bins,

and the wet blankets of most inns, as for me I shall travel on land every

time I get a chance and let the sea be the sea for those who like to be

uncomfortable on principle.

One day I picked up a little hand-book on navigation that was lying

in the skipi>cr’s cabin. It informed me that seven-eighths of the planet was
covered with water. Another one of God’s litde mistakes. At the end of

this Volume there was a short treatise on the rules of conduct of a captain

towards his crew and vice versa. There were some charming items in it.

But they struck me as a little too one-sided, for if I remember correedy,

the captain could do about everything to the crew from flogging them
several times in a single day to hanging them from the yard-arm or

leaving them behind on an uninhabited island while the men from their

side, if the treatment they had suffered had been suflficiendy mild to allow

them to recover from the after effects, had the right to complain to the

ship’s owners but only (and that waj the interesting part) after they

had first submitted to their punishment.

One day I saw how the system worked. As far as I could make out

from talking to a large numlxr of the sailors, Captain Bontekoe was con-

ceded to be one of the kindest and most humane of commanders then

in the service of the company. What some one a litde less “good-natured*
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would have done under the circumstances, the Lord only knows. But this

is what hap^Kued.

There was a nasty-looking young devil among the sailors who was said

to be from Dublin. No one knew how he got on board, but at the last

moment three men had been missing, the mate had sent to the gin-shops

near the Montclhaans Tower for three extra men, “drunk or sober.” He
had found them, but in what state I need not tell. The crimp who had
brought them on board had got his money and the ship was far out at sea

before the [xxjr devils discovered what had hapj>encd to them. Two of

them took it good-naturedly. One ship after all was very much like an-

other. The third one, however, seemed to have a girl in Amsterdam and
he was wild with rage. His anger turned esjiecially against one of his

comrades in misery whom he held res|>onsible for his fate. And one night

he waited for him at the d(X)r of the fo’c’sle and mauled him terribly with

his knife. I was called forward to bandage the victim. His face was in

threads but he was a tough customer and recovered, although he had to

go through life with only part of his nose left.

The next morning, with a glorious sun shining placidly upon a sea of

shimmering silver, all the men were called aft by three short blasts of the

bugler's trumpet. The young Irishman, his hands tightly fastened behind

his back, was brought up from below. He had spent the night in the brig.

The captain asked him whether he were guilty of having attacked one

of his comrades. He nodded yes, he had done it, he was glad he had done

it and would do it again if he had a chance. The captain disregarded the

latter part of this speech.

“Fasten him to the mast,” he said, “and be sure it is the same knife,

for that is the rule of the sea.”

The young fellow’s arms were loosened and he was taken to the mast

by the ship’s carpenter. Then the knife with w’hich the crime had been

committed and which was now in the pos,session of the mate, was handed

to the carpenter. With one quick blow and using the knife as a nail, he

hammered the man’s right hand to the mast, a little higher than his head,

so that he would not lose too much blood. Then the bugler blew “dis-

missed” and everybody went about his business as if nothing had hap-

pened, leaving the poor devil standing there until he should have pulled

the knife out of his lacerated hand by his own effort. Hut he remained

obstinate. He had lost his girl and he no longer cared what hapf^ened.

In the evening, the ship was pitching quite badly, but the knife held,

and the prisoner still stood nailed to the mast. 1 went to the skipper and

asked whether the time had not ertme to set the youngster free. Ilontekoe

shook his head. It just could not be done. The other men would take this

as a sign of weakness and it was absolutely necessary for the safety of

both the officers and the passengers (we carried two dozen emigrants be-

tween deck) that discipline be enforced in the old way, which as far as

he, the captain, could tell, was the only possible way.
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I went on deck late that evening. The man was still standing there. I

felt such pity for him that contrary to all rules, I offered him a drink

of gin. He refused. He refused it with an oath and kicked at me savagely

with one of his heavy sea-boots. There was nothing to be done and I

went to bed. In the morning, earlier than usual, I returned on deck. A
little puddle of blood at the foot of the mast told of the tragedy.

I asked the mate who was on watch whether the boy had suffered any
bad after effects from this long exposure and the loss of blood. He shook
his head, “I don’t know,” he said. “He is gone. He was there at twelve.

When we made the rounds at one, he was gone. The knife was lying on
the deck.”

“And the man ?”

The mate made a gesture and I understood.

“Drowned himself?”

“Most likely. Those Irish people are very emotional.”

And that, as tar as I could discover, was the last time anybody gave the

matter a thought. Whether it was due to this incident or whether we had
an exceptionally well-mannered crew, I don’t know, but we had no other

adventures until we reached the mouth of the North River, the Mauritius

River of Hudson’s day.

During the last week I tried to pump the captain a little about the

sort of people I would have to deal with. What was the Governor like

and \vh(j w.is who and what in that strange land. But he was very chary

with his information.

“^'ou will soon enough find out for yourself,” was all he would answer,

“and I don't want to prejudice you.”

“Yes,” I replied, “but it would make it so much easier for me.”

“Better find out for your.self though. Doctor. Better find out for your-

self! As for me, I would rather spend a week with one of those painted

savages the Governor is fighting just now than an hour with His Lord-

ship himself,”

“Then he is pretty bad?”

But the skipfKr remained firm. “I had a pretty dull life,” he finally

confes.scd, “and I can .stand a bit of fun now and then. I am going to

wait outside the fort when you return from your first interview with that

noble potentate. I shall then conduct you to the second hero of the great

comedy of Manhattan, the Reverend Doctor Everadus Bogardus. And I

.shall once more wait at the d(x>r until you return from that interview.

Then we shall go to my g<x)d friend the leech (if he happens to be in

town) and I shall treat you to the finest wild turkey on the island and
you shall tell me all about it—the pleasant morning you spent with the

officials. But ilon’t ask me any further questions and spoil my fun.”

And so I was in a state of complete and blissful ignorance when I put

on my best broadcloth suit to pay my respects to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor. Bernardo had wanted to accompany me, but at the last moment
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the skipper had interfered. “Don’t take him,** he had begged me. “He
is a nice man and he probably is rather sensitive. Kieft does not like Jews

and he might tell him so. Besides, it is better for you that you should go

alone the first time. You may be a learned man, I have heard people say

so and I have no reason to doubt it, but there are certain things you don’t

know yet. Go and get your little lesson.’’

Then I was rowed ashore. I was met by a group of dirty-looking chil*

dren who stared at me with stupid faces and seemed indeed completely

dumb until one of the sailors threw them some pennies, when they fell

upon each other with such fury and amidst such terrific cursing as I had

never heard before. I used this opportunity to escape from their embar*

rassing curiosity and h.istily walked in the direction of the Fort. In my
pocket I carried a draft on the Company’s treasurer for 5(xx) florins and

an order duly signed by three of the directors in Amsterdam requesting

His Excellency, Governor Willem Kieft, to extend all {xjssible aid and

courtesy to Dr. Joannis van Loon, a surgeon and medical doctor of great

repute who had come to the New Netherlands for scientific pur{H)scs

and who should be given every facility at the dis{K>sal of the colonial gov>

ernment.

I felt myself a person of consider.able imprtance. And I silently re-

hearsed the speech with which I would answer His Excellency’s words

of welcome.



Chapter 31
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GRANTS ME AN AUDIENCE

*J.'he entrance to the Fort, which was also the official residence of the

Governor, was away from the water-front and I therefore had to walk
around two sides of the walls. There was no moat and the walls looked

like the better sort of dikes one sees along the banks of the Zuyder Zee

or between Veere and Vrouwenpoldcr. A number of sheep and a few
cows peacefully nibbling the grass of this stronghold did not exacdy give

one the feeling that the colony was at the very moment engaged in a most
dangerous war with its red-skinned neighbors.

The whole scene reminded me of the days of my youth, when I wa.s

perhaps seven or eight years old, when sometimes during the height of

summer I was allowed to spend a few days with a distant cousin who
had married a baker in the village of Ketel, about two hours distant from
Rotterdam. A drowsy hamlet, drowsy chickens aimlessly picking at bits

of grain, busy bees in enormous fur coats paying their matutinal calls

upon all the flowers of the neighborhood and being quite noisy about it,

and in the distance the slow but rhythmic blows of a steel hammer upon
a steel anvil, everything incredibly peaceful, everything unbelievably far

removed from a busy, work-a-day world. But Ketel lay buried and for-

gotten in the midst of the richest polder of Holland and this was the

capital of a vast colonial empire. It was all very mysterious and a little bit

upsetting. I was afraid that my speech would not quite fit the occasion.

I hastened me to deliver it before I should have forgotten it entirely.

The gate was wiile open. Indeed it looked as if it had not been closed

for at least a tlozen years. Two old men, apparently watchmen (for their

halberds were leaning against the wall), were sitting on a bench. There

v/as a checker-board between them and they were so engrossed in their

game that they did not notice me. I waited patiently until they had both

got at least one king and then I said, “Pardon me, but could you tell

me where I can find His Excellency the Governor?”

The eltler of the two who was sitting with his back toward the court-

yard, pointed with his thumb across his shoulder and without looking

up from his game s;iid, “Over there, house on the left, you will find it

all right,” and quietly took three of his opponent’s pieces.

The court-yard was clean enough but a large sow with a brood of very

pink children was lying right across the foot-path. My dignity insisted

that I remove this obstruction on my way to my first formal interview.

But the beast weighed at least a thousand tons and refused to budge. I

kicked it a couple of times, but it only grunted and waved one enormous
247
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hanging car at me as if to say, “No use, mister, I am here and I stay

here.” So I gave the creature a wide berth and entered the first building

on the right, a two-story structure which for all the world might have

been a better class butcher-shop in one of the newer parts of Amsterdam.

Here too the doors stood wide open and I entered the hall without

being ch.dlenged by any one. There was a door on the right and a door

on the left. 1 chose the door on the right and knocked. A very unpleas-

ant voice, with a decided German accent, bade me come in. At one side

of the room a short, squat man with unkempt brown hair was cutting

himself a new pen. He was so deeply engrossed in the business of cutting

that pen that he never noticed me. I st(x)d. He cut. The situation was
embarrassing. But after all, 1 carried official messages from Their Lord-

ships the Directors of the sovereign West India Company to His Excel-

lency their Governor in the New Netherlands, I was a person of some
importance. I was entitled to a little consideration. And when the pen-

cutter, having btJtched his job, threw the offending goose-quill on the

floor with a line Teutonic oath and picked up another, to recommence

the operation, I sjxikc up anti said, “My good man, I am looking for the

Governor. When can I sec him.^“

“You can’t see him," he answered, without so much as giving me a

look, “he is busy."

“Busy.’” I answered. “May 1 ask how long it will be before I can see

him.’”

“When he ain’t busy any more.”

“When will that be.’”

“When he gets this damn pen cut,” and having decapitated his second

goosc-cjuill, he unconcernedly picked up a third one and once more let

me wait in silence.

I was very angry by that time, but dccidctl that I would teach him a

lesson. I had my official letter of rect»mmcndation. In a moment he would

know with whom he was dealing.

Finally he had got a pen that suited his fancy. He dipped it into the

ink and scrawled stjmething ujwm a piece of paper. 'I'hen he pushed his

chair back and said grulTly, “Now wbat do you want.’”

I pulled the letter of the Directors out of my |Kicket and laid it on his

desk. He picked it up and l<Kjkcd at it. Then he called, “Van Tierhoven!

Hey there, van Tienhoven, come here!”

A shabby-lof)king man of about forty came shuffiing out of the adjoin-

ing room. “Tienhoven,” the (iovernor said, “read this letter to me. I have

forgotten my glasses this morning.”

The shabby-l(X)king man, apparently a secretary, took my credentials

and reeled off the contents as if he were a notary, going over a salcs-

contract before a couple of witnc.sscs. When he had finished he handed
the document back to the Governor. “That is all,” he said. “Do you need

me any more? I am busvl”
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His Excellency frowned a deep frown as if he were trying to puzzle

out a question of momentous importance. He puzzled for at least five

whole minutes. Then he said, “No, that will do. I will dictate an answer

this afternoon. You can go now. I will talk to this fellow alone."

All that time he had kept me standing. I was tired after all those un-

comfortable weeks at sea and involimtarily leaned with one hand upon
the table. Suddenly he pushed his chair back and banged his desk with
his Hst.

“Stand up straight,” he barked at me, “I am the Governor here. You
are a leech in the pay of the Company. Stand up straight and listen to

me. Those people over there in Amsterdam must be crazy. Here I am,
having a war on my hands that has taken every single one of my men.
If pressing business did not keep me here, I would be out at the front

myself, this very moment. But I alas! must remain behind to organize

the defense. 1 have sent to Holland for supplies—for soldiers—for money.
And what do I get? A leech! a pill! a common barber, who brings me
a letter saying, ‘Please let this man pluck daisies and daffodils while you
are busy fighting for your life.’

“Arc they crazy? Do you think I am crazy? I won’t submit to this. I

know why they sent you. To spy on me. It is all the work of that damned
Bogard, the Reverend Everadus Bogardus, the eminent divine. A fine

Christian that most eminent and Reverend Doctor Everadus Bogardus!

He got rid of my predecessor because poor drunken Twillcr would not

let him run the colony as he wanted to. Lied about him in Amsterdam,
pulled wires. Sent letters to all his friends at home. Finally got his

scalp. Now he wants mine. Preaches sly sermons about unfaith-

ful servants wasting their talents. Calls on his parishioners and tells them
how much better everything was in the days of old Piet Minnewit when
vhe colonists were taught respect for their pastors and listened to the coun-

:il of their holy men.
“Holy men indeed! Why, that fellow was so drunk last Sunday that he

had to hold on to the table, giving us the sacrament. But what can I do
about it? I am a man of action. If they would give me two regiments

and fifty thousand guilders, there wouldn’t be a native alive between here

and Orange in less than six months’ time. I tell them so, and what do they

do? Send me a barber who w.ints to go about collecting pretty little

flowers. No, my friend, you got into the wrong pew! I am a man of few
Words. You either go back where you came from and just as soon as you
possibly can, or you take your orders from me and I will set you to shav'

ing the garrison of this fort until I caiv ship you off to the front where

you may be of some possible use if you can handle broken bones or know
something about taking care of poisoned arrows.”

I must confess that never in my life had I felt quite as sheepish as I

did at that moment. There I stood like a recruit who was being scolded

oy his corporal for having omitted to clean the lock of his pistol. And
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the reception had been so absolutely dilTerent from what I had been led

to anticipate, that I was completely at a loss what I should say or do
next. Should I go away or should I remain where I was. I did not know
and so I did nothing, as one is apt to do under such circumstances. But
this did not in the least improve my position, for the Governor once

more called out, “Van Tienhoven! Hey there, van Tienhoven, come herel”

and when that poor slave appeared he ordered, “Show this fellow out.

If he is still here within five minutes I shall have him flogged.”

Outside the sun was still shining, the sow was still feeding her brood,

the two old bewhiskered guards were still playing checkers. But in my
heart there was such a turmoil of conflicting emotions, anger, bewilder-

ment, revenge, hatred, and surprise, that I did the only thing 1 could do
under the circumstances, I s.tt down on an old rusty cannon that was
lying (for no apparent reason) in the middle of the road (like the sow)

and then burst out into uncontrolkible fits of laughter. Then I got up,

brushed the dust off my clothes and turned the corner of the I'ort. There
the skipper stood with Bernardo and a strange man of pleasant api>car-

ance.

“Well,” the captain asked, “did you have a nice time.^”

“Good Godl" was all I could answer.

Whereupon the skipper and the strange man clapped c.ich other on the

back right merrily and then broke forth into mighty gulTaws, so loud

and boisterous that a group of women who had been doing the family

wash on the water-front put down their baskets filled with wet laundry

and looked at us in great astonishment for such scenes of mirth were

apparently not common in the good village of Nieuw Amsterdam. Grad-

ually the peals of laughter ceased and I was duly introduced to the pleas-

ant-faced stranger.

“This is Captain de Vries, Master Jan,” the skipper said. “He is coming
on board with us for a drink. Then we shall all go and dine with your

good colleague. Debtor La Montagne. He has come to town with the tap-

uin. He has a house here and an old squaw who cooks for him. I have

sent word that wc would be there at two. The turkey has been ordered.

1 shall keep my promise and give it to you, even if you have not yet paid

your rcs{)ccts to the eminent I’lvcradus. I doubt whether he could receive

you at such an early hour anyway.”

“Busy with his sermon,” Captain de Vries offered.

'Yes. Consulting the famous text of Genesis IX and re-living the whole

episode to get sufheient loc.!! color. Save yourself that pleasure for some
Sunday afternoon. Doctor. Perhaps you will then find him able to t.ilk to

you.”

The allusion to Genesis was lost on me at the moment, but everything

was so utterly different from what I had expected that I paid little atten-

tion to it at the time. When I had been in the colony for a little longer,

I knew what the skipper had meant. But mst then I merely smiled and
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foUowed the three men to the boat that was waiting for us at the landing.

The sailors were lying in the grass. In front of them stood an enormous

Indian boy, looking a muddy brown and dad only in a garment that at

home would have been known as a pair of swimming trunks. His legs

were covered with mud. His eyes stared vacantly into space. A dirty

broken feather had been stuck in his pitch-black hair, that had been

braided like a woman's hair and that was also caked with mud. One of

the sailors picked up a pebble and threw it at the giant. “Go along now,

Jan Smecrpoets,” he said. “Go home and tell the wives that there is noth^

ing doing. Not a dropl”

The giant held out a very dirty hand. “Jenever,” he moaned, “jenever."

“Nothing doing,” the same sailor remarked, “not a drop.”

The giant turned slowly on his heels and shuffled away.

The skipper looked at Bernardo. “Do you know who that is?*'

Bernardo nodded “no.”

“That is one of your long lost brethren. Nice fellow, ain’t he?”

But Captain de Vries broke in. “Look here, Bontekoe, that is hardly

fair. That is the way they are after we have taken them in hand and

taught them a few things. Wait a few days and I will show you the orig-

inal article. Then you will sec something very different.”

The boat pulled away from the shore.

When we rounded the outermost [wint of land, the dirty-looking savage

was standing silently on a rock. His vacant eyes stared into space. His

trembling hand was stretched in our direction. “Jenever,” he was mum-
bling, “jenever—gin!”

And that is how I sjient my first morning in the New World.



Chapter 32
RELIGIOrS BIGOTRY AND POLITICAL SHORTSIGHTEDNESS PROVE NOT TO BE CONi

FINED TO THE EASTERN SHORES OF THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

TPhose bad impressions, however, did not last long. I forgot them com*
pletely as soon as we reached the house of Doctor La Montague. It was a

low brick building standing in the heart of a lovely graden, just off the

Breestraat, a wide cart-road that seemed to run due north. Doctor La
Montagne apologized for not having been able to make more elaborate

preparations for our reception.

“But this idiotic war keeps me very busy and I am rarely in town
these days.”

Then he led us into a small room with enormous oaken rafters and
with a few fine prints on the walls. The table, made roughly out of a

sort of wood which I did not recognize, had been set for six people. We
sat on low benches and we were waited upon by an old Indian woman.
The food was excellent but new to my taste. Especially the potatoes, of

a yellowish color but much larger than those at home, attracted my at-

tention. V\'e had wine to drink but it was rather sour and a native prod-

uct, as I afterwards learned. But the conversation was the best part of

the meal. Here we were, three thousand miles away from home, and it

might have been a Sunday in June ami I might have been out in the

Diemermccr or in Monnikendam with my friends, talking of all the kitest

news of the big world, listening to Jean-Louys telling us of a letter he

had received that w'eek from Descartes, who, so it seemed, was contem-

plating a visit to France—looking with ill-conceiled suspicion at Selim,

who was trying to convince us that Vienna was the natural capital of

the Turkish Empire and tl^it ere long (if he were to believe the letters

he recciverl from home^ the Mohammedans would be once more march-

ing upon the Austrian capital. Then, switching over to a discussion of

the new tower of the South Church or of a dozen new etchings ex-

hibited in the sales-rooms of Lucas Luce, paying our humble respects to

Torstensson’s latest victory over the armies of the Emperor and wonder-

ing what the Swedes would do next, and offering mild guesses as to

what influence the death of Richelieu would have upon the new French

loan, then being offered by the Wissclbank in the Vogelsteeg.

The s;ime spirit of a well-maAnered and tolerant intcrc.st in all affairs

of heaven and earth, which took it for granted that the good Lord had

created the whole universe for no other purpose than to offer human in-

genuity and enthusiasm a happy and undisturlied hunting-ground, which

I had learned to appreciate through the companionship of my friends in

aja
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Amsterdam, I now found here on a little island at the other side of the

ocean. And I was once again struck by the fact how little outward cir*

cumstances have to do with that inner contentment that can come to us

only from an exchange of ideas with congenial souls.

I have listened all my life to people arguing: “Englishmen are so and
so,” or “No Frenchman ever would have said such and such a thing . .

or “No German would ever have done this and that,” and at home they

examine every man, woman and child upon the most intimate details of

his or her pedigree before they will so much as say good morning to them.

And I have heard all my life that “All merchants are money-grubbers,”

and “All doctors are quacks,” or “All merchants are fine, up-standing

fellows,” and “All ministers of the Gospel are noble and devoted servants

of mankind,” but I have learned that it is quite impossible to lay down
such laws about other races or other individuals.

The older I grow, the more I have become convinced that there are

no “nations” and no “races” and no “classes of men”—that there are only

individuals, that those individuals are good or bad—interesting or dull

—

wise or foolish—according to their natural inclinations, and that mys-

terious bent of character which we call “personality.” And that first day

I spent on the banks of the North River and all during those seven years

during which I lived in the New Netherlands, I was continually running

across further proof of the truth of this statement.

I came to know naked and painted savages whose manners were so

exquisite that they could have been presented at the court of King Lotus

himself and would have been examples of good behavior and innate

charm to the polished courtiers who surrounded that famous monarch.

And not infrequently I ran across others that were just fat, cruel, lazy

animals much too good for the bullets that were wasted on them.

I met simple farmers from some unknown village in the remotest corner

of the colony who by thrift and industry and incredibly hard work had

cleared wide acres of forest land and had built themselves fine homes
where they lived in perfect peace and amity with all their neighbors and

where they educated their children to be fine men and women, afraid of

nobody and of such an independence of thought and action as was rarely

found in the old country. And 1 have been obliged to spend the night

underneath the roof of some worthless younger son of a good Amster-

dam family whose parents had bought him a thousand acres of fertile

grassland and who had been too lazy to raise a single crop or plant more
than a dozen fruit trees in just as many years.

I am running ahead a little of my story. But that first afternoon in the

New World convinced me that human nature is the same under every

clime and this thought gave me courage to meet the many difficulties that

beset my path as soon as I had let the Governor know that I was there

on serious business and refused to let him intimidate me into going back

home before my task was done.
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As a matter of fact, and as I heard from Captain de Vries that same
afternoon, Kieft was not a bad man nor as wholly incompetent as his

enemies made him out to be. It is true that he was exceedingly vain, much
given to banging the table and telling the world in general that he was a

“man of action'’ and a “fellow who got results.” But it is equally true

that he was a tremendous improvement u{X)n his predecessor, the un-

fortunate Wouter van Twiller, who had got the job because he was a

nephew or a cousin or something of the van Kensselaers, the Amsterdam
jewelers who had bought thousands of acres of land between New Am-
sterdam and Fort Orange.

It is true that Rich was undoubtedly responsible for the outbreak of

war with the natives. But it is cqu.illy true that there never had been a

hxed Indian policy on tlte part of tlie government at home and that the

different directors had never known whether they must treat the Red
Man as their long-lost br<Jther or must exterminate him as if Ite were

merely sr)mc p.irticularly obnoxious kind of vermin. And it would be

unfair to accuse jioor Rich of never paying anybody anything he owed
him when we remember that he himself was merely the hired man of a

trading company that had been virtually in bankruptcy for more than ten

years.

As far as I was conccrnctl, I got along well enough with His l',\ccl-

lency, once his suspicions that I was a !4>y or a t(K)l in the hands of his

enemy, the Dominic, had been allayed, .\fter that, he treated me with

fair resj^ect and in the end he even came to like me and gave me every

opportunity to fulfill my mission.

Unfortunately he was recalled S(Km after my arrival. The terrible Bo-

gardus (I met the man a number of limes; he w.is the typical farmer’s

son from some hamlet in the hinterland who had come to might and

power as a minister of the Ciospel hut who was constitutionally unable

to live in a community without trying to set himself up as the village

tyrant), this violent-mouthed an<l violcni-tempered preacher of ill-will

and sower oi discf)ntcn* was gradually making the {K)sition of the direc-

tor absolutely impossible.

The wIujIc town of Nicuw Amsterdam was diviticd int<< pro-Bogar-

dian.s and anti-Bogardians. 'I'hc affair was taking on the profiortions of

a public scanrial. It would have been an excellent thing for the colony

if at that moment the Board of Directors at Amsterdam had sent one of

their members to investigate the matter on the spot. But these gentlemen

rcfuscil to hiulgc. The VVest India Company, to most of them, was only

a side issue. I'hcir true interests lay elsewhere and they continued to rule

a country, a hundred times as large as the Ncthcrland.s, from some back

room in Amsterdam, and clamored for reports, reports, reports, as if such

matters could be decided by b.iles and bales of written reports.

I was accustomed to a certain amount of red tape from the charity or*

ganizations which handled the financial affairs of our hospitals in Amr
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•terdam. But I never saw so many reams of paper go to waste as during

the years I was nominally in the service of the West India Company.
Everything had to be referred back to Amsterdam. If a man wanted to

build himself a new chicken-coop he first had to ask permission of the

Governor who in turn reported the matter to the Board of Directors at

home, who in turn delegated this highly important problem to a special

aulxommittee. Then the special sub-committee would deliberate and re-

port its findings to the Directors. They in turn would report the special

sub-committee’s findings back to the Governor in Nieuw Amsterdam,
who would let the prospective coo|>builder know what had been de-

cided. Meanwhile at least a year had gone by. Very likely the owner of

the chicken-farm had been killed by an Indian, trying to get hold of

his pet-hen or the chickens themselves had been eaten up by a fox or

the man had gone out of business to open a tavern and in that way,

twelve valuable months and at least twenty-four guilders worth of paper,

ink and red tape (not to mention the chickens) had been wasted upon
a question that within any reasonably intelligently governed colony would
have been settled in less than five minutes.

About two weeks after my arrival in the New World, I moved from
Nieuw Amsterdam to Vriesendael, the country-place of Captain de Vries,

who had bought this piece of land half a dozen years before.

After Governor Kieft had raged and stormed for a couple of days,

complaining that he was forever being followed by a myriad of spies

(everybody in Nieuw Amsterdam, in Kieft’s eyes, was either a secret

agent of the Directors or a hired assassin of his arch-enemy, the Dominie),

after Kieft had raged and sworn that he would have me deported, that

he would employ me shaving the garrison’s whiskers, that (upon one

occasion he went as far as that) he would have me hanged, he quieted

down sufficiently to listen to the reports of Captain Bontekoe and the

remonstrances of Captain de Vries. As a result, he sent for me and told

me that he would allow me to stay, provided I kept out of his sight. I

agreed to do this and mentioned that I had been insnted by Captain de

Vries to come and stay with him at Vriesendael until I should have

got accustomed to the new country and should have learned something

of the native language.

But his suspicious mind, influenced by years of alcoholic abuse, at once

scented a plot. He knew that almost any day he might be recalled to

account for the many diflficulties that had arisen during lus term of office.

Meanwhile he seemed to fear that we might start a litde private rebellion

of our own, and talked of being murdered in his sleep, but finally (upon

regaining a certain degree of sobriety) relented and graciously gave me
permission to go to Vriesendael. As de Vries had acquired Patroon’s rights

when he bought his estate, this took me and Bernardo (to whom Kieft

had taken a most unreasonable and terrible dislike) out of the imme-
diate jurisdiction of the Governor and neither of us was sorry.
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There remained the matter of getting enough ready money. The treas*

ury was empty. But Anally I was paid out 200 florins of the 5000 that

were due me according to the draft given to be by My Lord Andries. I

had brought .'\nother hundred florins in the coinage of the Province of

Holland, and for the moment, at least, we were safe from immediate

want.

It was that time of the year which the settlers called their Indian sum*
mcr, and although it was late in October (at home it would be raining

twenty-four hours every day) the weather was so mild that we could

sleep out in the open without any danger to our health.

Bernardo and I, accustomed to living in small, close rooms, badly ven-

tilated and usually Ailed with the smoke of wood and peat Arcs, ex-

perienced a rare delight in being able to spend so much of our time out-

of-do<irs. Every morning brought us fresh surprises. One day it would
be a deer that stood staring at us when we came to the brook to get water

for our breakfast. One night it was a bear, who g(X)d-naturcdly ambled

away when we decided to pitch camp underneath the tree he had chosen

as his prosfiectivc winter quarters.

In the beginning we were greatly frightened by the weird noises that

arose on all sitlcs as soon as the sun had disappeared behind the distant

mountains. Hut we were taught that very few of the animals that prowled

around at night were dangerous for human beings.

“They arc merely going after their own affairs and they work in the

dark, just as we work by the light (jf the sun,” ('aptain tic N’ries explained,

and soon I experienced a pleasant neighborly feeling toward all those

nimble neighbors who loved and h.itcd and destroyed and created while

we lay rolled in our blankets and smoked a peaceful pi|>c of st)mc of the

excellent Virginia tobacco that was being smuggled into the territory of

the Company by the btjatload.

To me, .still smarting under the terrible experience of th.it morning in

the anatomical theater, the silence, and the beauty, of this lovely land-

scape came as a wonderful relief. All day long I was on my feet, carry-

ing not only my blankets and |M)sscssions but also an extra ax and a heavy

gun. For the Arst time in my life, I knew what it was to be so utterly ex-

hausted by physical labor that it was impossible to think of one’s private

troubles. After four days of this sort of life, I could cat anything, could

sleep at all hours, although my bed consisted of p couple of bowldcr.s,

and one morning I actually found myself singing a tunc. I never did

sing very well and the tunc was some old ditty that had been popular

in my student days. But the fact* that I had forgotten myself and my own
worries so absrdutely and .V) completely that I was able to sing from sheer

joy of being alive, showed me that I was on a fair way to recovery.

And when, full of this glorious new spirit, I chased a charming little

beast in black and white fur and Anally tried to capture it with my bare
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hands (it looked so nice and harmless) and discovered too late that this

little wash-bear was in reality a full grown and very competent skunk
and when in consequence of this encounter, I was banished from the rest

of the party for a whole day, I did not loose courage. But I made my own
hre and cooked for myself and did my own chores as if I had spent the

whole of my life pioneering in some lonely wilderness.

By some miracle of nature, I, who since childhood had been beset by
a million unaccountable fears, had suddenly set myself free from these

alarms and nightmares. And from that moment on, America to me be-

came Paradise regained, a land overflowing with all the good things of

this world, the last refuge of hope for those who carry too heavy a burden

of care or grief.

But how account for the miserable conditions in the little town we
had just left.^ Why could not those people feel the way I did? Why could

not they set to work instead of wasting their time in idle day-dreams

talking to each other about the wonderful things they would have done

if only they had been given a chance? They were being given every

chance in the New World. What prevented them from getting out of the

deep rut into which all of them seemed to have fallen?

Dc Vries, when I told him of the wonderful revelations that had come
to me since I had turned my back upon civilization, did not share my
views. “No,” he said, “a few exceptional people, who bring something

to this wilderness, who can fill the empty void of our forests with the

product of their own imagination, are able to find contentment in lead-

ing just the sort of life we lead here. But these poor devils in Nieuw
Amstcrd.im, what could you expect of them? When they are alone, they

can hear their poor brains rattle. When it gets dark, they feel the touch

of the werewolf’s hairy snout, for that is all they learned as a child, that

the night is filled with werewolves and ogres, and sly black devils who
choke innocent wanderers. Of course, if they were made of sterner stuff,

and eager to work themselves out of their own class, they would trek

further into the wilderness, werewolf or no werewolf. But most of them
are too lazy, too indolent or just too dull. Somehow or other they man-
3gc to get by and not quite starve to death. And if things go too badly

with them, there is always the Company, which will rather spend a few

guilders on charity than run the risk of a costly riot for bread.”

"But why,” I asked, “don’t you get the better sort of immigrants?”

“Because we can’t,” dc Vries replied, “because the Company won’t let

us. Those fxx)r fossils in Amsterdam just simply can’t get away from that

Word ‘India’ in their charter. India to them means riches—^gold, silver,

rubies, spices, plunder of all sorts. That is what India meant to Columbus
almost two and a half centuries ago. That is what India means to most
people to-day. But this is not the India where you can rob the peaceful

little brown man of his belongings. This is America, where you have to
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work with your own hands or starve. But no, the Gentlemen Nineteen,

who have never been here, and will never come here either, continue to

prattle about their ‘Indian domains.' To be sure, they add the word 'West*

so as to differentiate their holdings from those of the ‘East’ India Com-
pany. But at heart, they continue to dream of easy riches. That is why
they won't allow free immigration. That is why they stick to their absurd

monopoly in beaver skins, when every child knows that the beaver is

fast going the way of the dodo, that soon there won’t be a beaver within

a hundred miles from the sca>board.

“Don’t think that we, who live over here, don’t know all this. There
are at least two dozen land-owners in the colony who feel exactly the

way I do. And they write letters to the Directors, lots of letters and
petitions and even printed pamphlets once in a while. But no, the Direc-

tors know best. Or they answer that there aren’t enough people in the

Republic willing to go so far away from home. All right, we tell them,

if you can’t find Hollamlcrs, send us Germans. There are whole parts of

Germany that are no longer fit for a wolf or a hyena to live in. First

the troops of the Emperor came and stole everything. Then the Swedes

came and stole the rest and carted it off to Stockholm. Then the Bo-

hemians came, then the Haiduks came, CJod knows how all those people

arc called who now for well-nigh twenty-five years have been living .it

the expense of the poor Teutons. Those who have survived this system

of progressive murder are men and women of exceptional character. They
could do wonders over here. They would need a little assistance at first,

but then they would begin to dig and cut and saw and in less than a

single generation, half of all this territory would be converted into fer-

tile farms. Given two gcncrati(»ns and a fairly decent form of government

and all these foreigners would be gcKxl Dutchmen. We would have a

second Holland over here, to console and support the mother-country in

her old age.’’

“And now .5’’

“Now.^ Why, the problem is so simple that any child can predict what

is going to happen. The English arc to the north of us and to the south

of us. There is trouble brewing in England. Most likely there will be

civil war. No matter who wins, the losing party will escape to the New
World. If the King wins, as he apjiears to be doing at the present mo-

ment, thousands of people will go to Plymouth and to the region around

the North Sea and Boston will outgrow Nieuw Amsterdam so fast that

it will be almost funny. If the church |)coplc win (as they may do after

a little while, seeing that they seem to be most dreadfully in earnest this

time) then other thousands will come to Virginia to plant tobacco. In

either case, we shall be the losers.’’

“We might Ik able to hold our ownl’’

“Hold our own with five thousand people who are in the pay of the
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Company and have nothing much to lose by a change of government

against fifty thousand who have come to this distant part of the world

to start a new career? Doctor, use your reason! what chance would we

have?”

And the good captain was right. We would not have a chance in the

viorldl



Chapter 33
WB TRY TO SAV'B A WOMAN WHO HAS BEEN CAST INTO THE WILDERNESS IT

HER NEIGHBORS FROM THE NORTH AND FAIL

^oon after I had settled down in Vricsendael, Governor Kieft was re-

called. His successor was already on the premises, a stern-laced old man
with a wooden leg, a reputation for honesty and obstinacy and of such

haughty bearing in his dealings with the colonists that one would have

had to go to distant Nloscow to find his counterpart.

I met His Excellency a month after his arrival. He was gracious enough
and I suspect that before he left. My Lord Anilrics had sent for him and

had dropped him a discreet hint about my mission. I*or although he

never asked me any questions, he seemed to be fully informed about my
plans and projects, but provided I did not interfere with the business of

the Company, he let me feel that he would leave me strictly alone and

that was really all 1 wanted.

The financial trouble tim was successfully solved. His Excellency ex-

pressed his regrets that he was not able to pay me the entire sum at

once. “But it would be dangerous anyway to carry such a vast sum
around,” he remarked, scratching the thxir with his w<M)dcn leg, as he

was in the habit of doing while talking tf) one of his subordinates. “Let

us pay you a hundred florins a month. 'I'hat surely will take care of your

needs and see you through until you return.”

Having made this arrangement, I began to prepare for a series of trips

which should take me from one end of the colony to the other. Some
of those voyages would be very difficult and very costly. I knew this after

my first experience with winter travel. I was still at Vricsend.iel con-

sulting maps and tr)ing to persuade a dozen of the natives to accompany
me, when word came to us of a disturbance among the Indians of the

sound which separated the Lange Eiland from the main land. Captain

de Vries was worried.

“That part of the country is very sparsely populated,” he explained to

me. "But about a half a dozen years ago, there was a violent religious

quarrel in Massachusetts. There is a dominie over there by the name of

Ojtton who has been trying to turn Boston into a second Geneva. He
and his followers mean to rule the city after their own sweet will and

those who do not agree with them are urged to move away. Moving
away very often means starving to death or being murdered by some of

the natives. Abrmt four years ago, an English woman who had been fool-

ish enough to start a fight with this man (x)tton was exiielled from the

flock and came to live within our jurisdiction. L:ist night 1 heard in d
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roundabout sort of way that she was in trouble, that the natives meant
to kill her. I shall go see whether I can be of any help to her. If you
care to come, I shall be glad to have you, but you may never come back.

It is a risky business as few white men have ever been where we shall

be going.”

I accepted the invitation with alacrity and early in December de Vries

and I departed, accompanied by half a dozen natives who were friends

of the captain. Bernardo stayed behind. His lungs had never been very

strong and I thought it better that he should not expose himself need-

lessly to the cold winds that were beginning to blow out of the west

and that cut through one’s clothes like a knife and a very sharp knife

at that.

Our voyage, by the way, proved a complete failure. We arrived on the

spot about four months too late, as we found out when we reached the

ruins of the houses where Mrs. Hutchinson and her disciples had been
butchered by the Indians. Why they had been so brutally hacked to pieces

we were never able to find out. The natives who lived in that neighbor-

hood .seemed harmless enough. We tried to get some explanation of their

Strang conduct but they were very vague when it came to details. No,
they themselves had not taken part in the massacre. No, they did not

know who bad done so. Yes, they suspected that it was done by a tribe

that had come from the north, but they could not tell, they did not

know, they had been away fishing when it happened. When we returned,

we were as wi.se as we had been before. De Vries firmly believed that

it had been the work of a few renegade Indians from the north hired

by the New Englanders for this specird purpose.

“A man like Cotton is capable of anything when his ambition is hurt,”

he explained. “I hear that they rang the church bells when the good news
of the massacre reached Boston. A creature like that has only one desire,

to dominate his neighbors. Let anybody interfere with his plans and he
will .stop short at nothing, not even murder.”

I was in no position to offer an opinion but I learned that the New
World resembled the old one in only too many ways and I decided to

proceed carefully. I spent the entire winter at Vriesendael and by the

beginning of April, when it was possible to ford the countless little rivers

of this part of the colony, I had everything ready for my voyage into

the interior.

During all that time I had only received one letter from home. It was
from Jean-Louys. He reported that my small boy was doing very well

and apparently had forgotten my existence completely. He told me of

certain rumors on the Exchange that the good ship Princesse carrying

both the former Governor, Willem Kieft, and Dominie Bogardus to the

mother-country (they mu.st have m.ule charming traveling companions!)

had run on a bank or on a rock in the Bristol Channel which the cap-

tain had taken for the English Channel and that both Kieft and Bogardus
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had been drowned. Finally there was some news about the Rembrandt
household.

“I called at the Jodenbreestraat a couple of weeks ago,” Jean-Louys

wrote. “Rembrandt was as cordial as always, but he seemed preoccupied.

He was not exactly rude to me, but he was terribly ill at ease. He re-

minded me of those friends of my sinful childhood whom one some-

times met when they were dining or drinking in the company of a lady

of lenient virtue. They were apt to be very awkward and rather rude

for they were very young and had little experience of the big world

and its devious ways.

“Of course our friend R. is an absolute child when it comes to the

aforementioned ways of the worltl. He is paying close attention to busi-

ness and has done some wonderful pictures since you left. He had fin-

ished a number of |•)ortraits, but I am afraid that very few new orders

are coming in. He told me that he was doing well, hut he had lost some
of that open-heartedness that made him such a delightful companion in

the olden days. II y a quelque chose de louche dans cette maison-la. Don’t

ask me to explain, I couldn’t. Hut I feel that all is not well with our

friend. I wish to God he would get rid of that terrible nurse. I am afraid

that she may be at the bottom of it all.”

But this news no longer worried me. How infinitely remote all these

problems seemed when looked at from that wide distance. I was glad

to hear that my boy was well. Very glad indeed. I was sorry that my
old friend seemed upset and was falling more and more into the clutches

of that harpy. I feared for him, once the tongues of Amsterdam began

wagging, once he had been cited publicly for “immorality” by .some eager

young preacher, anxious to make a name for himself by a br>ld and open

attack upon the “immoralities of those proud and (»od-forsaking artists.”

It would mean his end, financially, socially and |X“rhaps artistically. Hut

I W.1S helpless. And I was far ass-ay. And furthermore I stfxid on the

point of losing myself into a part of the great American ss-ilderness that

to the best of our knosvlcdgc h.ul never been visited by any other white

man before.

It was not that I was no longer interested.

Hut I had found a new interest and the name thereof was The Great

Unknown.
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Chapter 34
BERNARDO AND I SET FORTH TO FIND THE LOST TRIBES AND SOME ‘nSRRITORT

FIT FOR AGRICULTURE, AND NEITHER OF US IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

0 £ my many voyages through the interior of the New Netherlands
that kept me m America so much longer than I had planned, I am not
at liberty to speak at the present moment. Those adventures have all been
set down with great care in the diary I kept which together with my
final report I surrendered to My Lord Andries upon my return to Hol-
land. And since servants are sometimes curious and I don’t know into

whose hands these recollections will fall after my death, I do not think

that I ought to repeat them here.

Nor shall I waste much time upon the interesting subject which had
been my sj-iccial hobby since I concluded my studies in Montpellier..The
me.agcr results of my investigations I laid down in my litde book on the

“Art of Medicine Among the American Indians.” From that angle, the

whole expedition was a mere waste of time and money. For the Indians,

although possessing fair skill in the use of certain herbs, were just as

ignorant about anesthetics as we ourselves are.

Quite frequently I heard of some wonderful medicine man who set

broken bones or removed arrow heads without causing his patients any

pain. But when at last I ran him down (often after a search which lasted

two or three months) I invariably discovered that the reports of his per-

formance had been greatly exaggerated and that cither he used some sort

of hypnotic influence (which worked w'ell enough with these simple-

minded natives) or that he followed the same methods we employ at

home and filled the jxwr sufferer with such vast quantities of gin and
rum that not infrequently they died of a stupor brought about by alcoholic

poisoning, w'hen they would have lived had they been kept perfeedy sober.

No, from a purely practical point of view, this voyage was net a suc-

cess. The only person who benefited from it was I myself. When finally

1 returned home, many of my friends used to pity me. “Eight years in a

how’ling wilderness among painted savages. Good God! what a waste of

time!” was a remark I not infrequently heard. But that was hardly true.

I realize of course that I was not a second Marco Polo. I did not come
home with a few million guilders’ worth of diamonds and rubies, sewn
in the seams of my clothes. Nor could *1, even if I tried, astonish the

World with stories about golden-roofed palaces and imperial crowns made
out of one single piece of lapis lazuli. Outside of the few litde brick

houses in Nicuw Amsterdam, I never saw anything much more inspiring

than a tent made out of cow-hide and made out of very dirty cow-hide
263
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at that. Nor can I truthfully say that lapis lazuli crowns were the fashion

those years I spent in the New World. A few of the savages used to stick

eagle feathers in their hair but as eagles were rare birds, even in those

days, an ordinary barn-yard turkey was not infrequently pressed into

service and a dejected-looking capon trying to hide his sadly damaged
tail would often bear silent witness to the lack of discrimination with

which young braves would often settle the problem of head-gear.

And during the whole of my seven or eight years (one lost all idea

of time out there), I s.iw only one diamontl and that belonged to the

captain of a slave ship I once fouml at the mouth of the South River

It was a curious slave ship, or r.ither, it was a curious captain of .<

slave ship. The man was increilibly pious. Three times a day he would

call together his crew and read to them from the Hible. Neither would

he eat meat as long as he was at .sea, for fear th.it such a diet would
increase his carnal lusts anti make him tlesire one of the poor black

wenches that lay bound and gagged in the hold of the ship.

I tried to argue with him (for in those days I still believed th.it logic

could move mountains or at least people) and prove to him that he could

settle his problems overnight by tluHising another tr.ule, that no doubt

it was a very tine thing on his part not to eat meat during the voy.igc

for the aforementioned purjHise, but suppose he give up his nefarious

business? The world would he a great ileal better for it, and he would

like to be guaranteed a steak a day. Rut no, he could not do it. And why
not? Hccausc he had promised a woman in knglanil the largest diamond
in the world. Unless he brought her the largest diamond in the world,

she would not marry him. And then he excuscil himself for it was six

o’clock and he had to read a chapter from the Bible to his crew. I asked

him which one he was reading to them that day and he answered, the

first chapter of the Gosfiel of St. Luke.

Surely our good Lord harbors strange customers on his little planet. I

had always known this. And I had always more or less rebelled against

this arrangement. What the New World did for me was this: it made
me accept humanity as God had made it, not as I thought that he ought

io have made it or as I would have made it if I had been given the

chance. This new attitude of mind was not the result of a sudden con-

viction. It came to me after two months spent on the flat of my btick in

a little wooden cabin somewhere in the heart of those endless forests

which are to be found all along the western border of our American
possessions.

Theoretically of course our colonies in America reach clear across from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. But no one, so far as I know, has ever walked
from Nicuw Amsterdam to the Spanish settlements in California. Most
maps depict the northern half of the American continent as one vast

mass of solid land, but this is merely guc.sswork. With my own eyes

t have seen a lake that looked for all the world like part of a sea. 1 he
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Indians told me it was a lake and I had to take their word for it, but

1 would not be the least bit surprised if it were afterwards discovered that

it was part of that branch of the Arctic Ocean which Hudson discovered

on his last voyage and where he is said to have been murdered by his

crew.

But of all the land that lies to the west of the mountains, we still know
so little that everything I write down here is based upon speculation

rather than upon knowledge. For one thing, I am no explorer. 1 never

learned how to draw maps or how to handle a compass. Yes, I can see

when the needle points toward the north and then say with a great deal

of conviction, “We arc now going due south or east or west.” But that is

about as far as my knowledge of that useful instrument goes.

My method of traveling was exceedingly simple. My Lord Andries

having provided me generously with funds and the treasury of the colony

having been suilicicntly reorganized by industrious old Stuyvesant to

honor my drafts, I was always w'ell provided with cash. By this time,

most of the Indians had learned that the funny-looking little round disks

with the armored man on horseback were not just mere ornaments to

be worn as car-rings by their squaws, but were valuable talismans in ex-

change ff)r which the merchants of Nieuw Amsterdam would give them
almost anything their hearts desired.

It was rather a nuisance to travel with a big wooden box filled with

Holland guilders, and there was a certain risk about it. But this risk 1

overcame by occasionally practicing my art as a healer. Indian medical

methotls, contrary to the glorious reports of many of the early discoverers,

were primitive in the extreme. The patients were dosed with enormous
potions of hideous-looking and -tasting liquids, brewed in great secrecy

by professional sorcerers who as a rule were as ignorant as their patients

were superstitious. The mortality among the tribes (especially among the

children) was appalling. Quite often therefore I was able to f)ose as a

miracle man by performing insignificant little operations which those

people regarded as the work of a god. I encouraged this reputation as

much as possible for it meant not only safety but a degree of comfort

which few travelers had exjx:rienced before me. And when I heard that

somewhere in the West there lived a number of tribes vastly superior in

civilization and political organization to the natives who dwelled along

the seaboard, I decided to pay a visit to these regions and see what oppor-

tunities they offered to those future wheat growers whom my Lord An-
dries and his brother hoj'>cd to settle in the New World.

As there was a certain degree of danger connected with a trip of this

sort, I tried to persuade Bernardo not to accompany me, but he stubbornly

refused. “After all,” he reasoned, “I too am not entirely a free agent. I

Was given money for this voyage that I might find the Lost Tribes of

I-sracl. I believe just as little in those Lost Tribes as you do. Ecbatana is the

place to look for them, not America, and the girls of Babylon know more
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about them and why they refused to go back home to Jerusalem, than

those in Nieuw Amsterdam.
“All the same, I am not here as a gentleman of leisure, amusing himself

hunting rabbits and sluKtting squirrels. I am here as the emissary of a

few pious Jews in Amsterdam who entrusted me witlt part of their hard-

earnet.1 florins to perform a certain, well-defined task. The very name,

‘The Five Tribes,’ attracts me and intrigues me. I would never forgive

myself if I did not use this opportunity to visit those long-lost brethren.

There are only five of them, .iccortling to that I’rench friend of Doctor

La Montague. That means that the other livp are lost. Perhaps I will find

those later. Hut for the moment these five will have to answer the pur-

pose ami I am gt»ing with you.”

During the last month, the excellent Rernardo had changed a great

deal. He was actually beginning to talk. .Vntl sometimes he even smiled.

He explained this to me one day when we h.ul walked .some distance

along the right bank of the North River aiul stooil on the edge of a very

high cliff overlooking the valley. He threw both hands ttp toward the high

heavens and shouted: “Space! haidlcss, unlimited sp.ice! Thank CJod, that

I learned the meaning of the word space before I ilicd.”

.And when I saitl, ‘Acs, but you h.id space of this sort when we sat

on the dikes of the Zindcr Zee,” he shtKik his head. “I kntiw,” he

answered, “but that was not tjuite the same, 'I'here 1 w.is like a bird, whom
kiml pco{)lc allowed to play in the rcH»m. 1 could pretend that I was at

liberty to amuse myself, but the c.ige was still on the table, waiting for me
to return. Here it is different. Here, for the first time in my life, I feel

that 1 am really free. There is no cage e.xcept such a cage as I wish to

make for myself. I can wander a thotis.md miles toward the north and

a thousand miles toward the south and a thousand miles toward the

west and if I were not stich a terribly (KM>r sailor, I could s.iil thousands

of miles toward the cast and there would be nothing to keep me back.

“This suits some strange primitive instinct that lies buried in the heart

of all r>f us Jews, \Vc were a desert pef»plc. Our friends too often forget

that. For thousands of years wc never went ne.ir a city ti dess we h.Kl to.

Hunger drove us to the high-walled towns of Fgypt and Palestine. Then
it was hunger for gold and for case and for safety and comfort. The city

corrupted us. Wc were not jsowcrful enough to bttilil ourselves another

Babylon or Nineveh. Wc h.itl to content ourselves with a mean little

s'illagc oi mean little tradesmen and narrow-minded priests, which our

pride m.idc us call the center of the universe. And there we grew into

something that was .absolutely cJ)nfrary to ottr true inner nature.

“Dur early prophets were men who dwelled in .space—who worked in

space—who thought in terms of space. Their successors looked out of

their tiny, barred windows upon the dark court-yards of neighbors who
were equally b.idly off and after a few Itundrcd years of that .sort of liff»

they came to the conclusion that all the world was a prison and in order
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to make existence bearable they chained the human soul-co that philosophy

of despair that lies buried within the pages of so many of their holy

books. The Talmud, the Torah—I learned them by heart as a child—

•

every line of them a leaden weight fastened to my soul to keep me from
soaring too far away from the dungeons into which my people had crept

out of their own v(jliiion, once they lost the touch of that freedom that

had made them the salt of the earth.

“You think I exaggerate. But Moses proclaimed his Holy Law from'

the top of a mountain, not from a cellar in Jerusalem. Joshua spent his

days on the battle-field. David sang his psalms while herding his father’s

sheep on the mountain-sides of Judea. Samuel took Saul from behind the

plow to make him king of the Jews. Jesus was a country boy. He spent

his childh(XKl in a hamlet—a mere handful of houses on a hillside of

Israel. He preached his sermons out in the open. Eleven of his disciples

were fishermen and day-laborers. One came from the big city and his

name was Judas.

“I want to join the immortal eleven—sunshine and rain and dirt and
mud, honest sunshine and honest rain and honest dirt—working for my
daily bread in the sweat of my brow—not counting somebody else’s money
or learning somebody else’s wisdom by heart in a stuffy room where
there has not been a ray of light for the last fifteen or fifteen hundred
years.”

And having delivered himself of this strange outburst, the longest single

speech 1 had ever heard him make, the honest fellow went down to the

lircestraat and bought himself a complete outfit, such as was worn by the

professional beaver-hunters of the northern country and was as happy as a

child that has been given its first grown-up suit of clothes and is going to

take its first trip on the Haarlem canal-boat with papa and mamma and
half a dozen of bis little friends.

We left Nituw Amsterdam late in August, when the sun was still

blazing hot—spent a week at \’ricscndael and then struck for the west

along a tr.iil th.it was hardly discernible from an ordinary squirrel’s track.

The f.imous Eivc Tribes proved to be no myth, but a reality, nnd at first

sight, a very formidable reality. Nor did they show any visible signs of

joy at our .ipproach. Instead they promptly surrounded our small party

and conducted us politely but quite firmly to a small wooden stockade

where they locked us up and left us to our own devices for three entire

days and nights. Then some one who looked like a chief and spoke

Mohawk came to ask us who wc were—where we came from—what we
meant to do in their country and fintdly how we happened to have

Mohegan porters.

To this we answered through one of our Indians, who spoke a little

Iroquois, that wc were peaceful travelers, that one of us was a famous

physician, that wc came from a country far away across the big water,

that we were merely visiting their country on account of the stories we
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had heard about the wisdom and learning of their medicine-men, and that

the Mohegans had accompanied us to help us carry our luggage but

would return to their own country as soon as we had had a chance to

hire some of the h)cal natives for that purjH>se.

He then asked who was the tloctf)r. The interpreter pointed to me.

The Mohawk looked at me, shook his head as if in some doubt, and went

away again.

He returned that evening. Was I really a physician? Yes! Had I ever

used a knife, as he had heard the white people coultl tk»? Yes! What was

my s{H:cialty? Had I brought my instruments? Yes! Would I follow him?

I would.

One of the Mohegans was permitted to carry my b.ig and the three of

us started. We reached a village th.it was quite unlike any other Indian

village I had ever seen. No one was visible, but from all the tents there

came the noise of a low wailing. We went to the center of the village.

Our guide withdrew. I tiKik my interpreter with me and entered. The
nxim was sparsely lit by a small fire. .\n old crone sat in front of it.

The Mohegan translated. She was the mother of the he.id chief. Her son

was ill. He was in great pain. He would stKin ilie. ('ould I cure him? I

answered th.it 1 would first have to see the patient before I could give her

a definite answer. She said that she would take me to the place where he

was hidilcn from fear that evil spirits might discover him and torture him
still further. If 1 could cure him, I would he given freedom to roam
through the territory of the Five Nations. If not, all of us would be

killed'.

This announcement did not tend to make me feel less nervi'us than I

already was, but I followetl the old seju.iw to a corner of the camp where

I saw a small wooden house surroumled by a circle of smoKlering fires.

1 hese fires hail been lit to keep the evil spirits away. Inside the house

lay a man of j>crhaps fifty years of .igc. His f.ice was distorted with pain.

His hands were clenched, his lips set tight. Six women, three on e.ich

tide of him, were singing a low dirge.

I at once suspected an attack of the stone. I made a fr’«' inquiries and

touched the abdomen. My first guess seemeil right. I told the mother that

I could cure her son— rh.it he had f.illcn viitim to a Devil who now lived

in his entrails in the form of a l.irgc [icbblc -that I would capture this

Devil and cut him out, provided they did as I b.ulc them. 'I'he ohl .squaw

agreed. I kept the two wives, who looked huskiest, and sent the other four

away. I tohl the mother to get me a torch. She went out and shortly after-

wards came back with a box of«c.indles which had probably been stolen

from some murdered Dutch trader. I sent the mother away and told the

interpreter to hold the candle while I made the incision. Meanwhile the

two wives were to take hohl of the hands of the patient and untlcr no

circumstances allow him to arise. I made the incision. I never knew such

fortitude. The man hardly winced I Unik the stone out with my forcep*
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(I don’t believe in touching any wound with my hands, as my French
colleagues do), and I bandaged the wound.
These natives have an incredible power of recuperation and I knew

that in two or three days the man would probably be able to walk. I

called the old mother back into the tent, told her to send all the wives

away and sjjend the night with her son for fear the Devil might return.

She asked me where that Devil was now and I said, “In my pocket. But

he is still very lively. During the night, I shall tame him and in the morn-
ing I shall give him to you and you can drown him in the lake or burn
him in a fire.”

Then I went back to the stockade and slept a few hours. In the morning
there was such shouting and such beating of drums that I feared for the

worst. Undoubtedly the old woman had called in one of the native

medicine-men (they always do) and the chief had died. I did not even

take the trouble to cat my breakfast, firmly convinced that we all would
be*executed before noon. By and by the noise increased and a procession

came heading our way. We were marched to the village but our baggage

was kept behind, another sure sign to me that they meant to kill us.

Well, after an interminable walk, with at least a million wild savages

excitedly dancing up and down beside us, we came to the village and
there before his mother’s tent stood my patient of last night, all dressed in

his best leather coat and without a shred of my bandage of the previous

evening. He was apparently feeling perfectly well and I now understood

why the early explorers had given such glowing accounts of the medical

achievements of the Indians. They committed, however, one small error

of judgment due to faulty observation. The doctors of the wild men are

atrocious, but their patients arc perfect. For w'here else in the world

would one find a man who less than twelve hours after being cut for the

stone is able to walk home unassisted?

After this mir.iculuus cure, our position of course became most agree-

able. We were taken from the stockade and lodged in half a dozen tents in

the heart of the village. Even the Mohegans, whom the Mohawks detest,

were treated kindly. They were given an elaborate meal and were allowed

to return to their country unmolested. And the next day, after I had

presented the chief with his erstwhile tenant, had then taken the stone

back from him, had pl.tceil it on a heavy bowlder and had smashed it

with his battle-ax (fortunately it was a very brittle one and the trick

Worked to perfection), I was told that I could have as many guides

and servants as I cared to, yea, that the whole tribe would follow me if

necessary. I chose a dozen of the strongest and with them explored the

country of the Oneidas and Onondagas in the north and towards the

cast without finding anything that suited my purpose, and then late in

the fall I decided that I would make a dash for the west.

Bernardo was to remain behind and watch over our luggage while I

and two guides starteil for a big river that was the frontier between the
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land of the Senecas and the Susquehannocks. The Senecas belonged to the

Five Nations, but the Susquehannocks did not, and I was warned to

keep out of their territory. 1 also was told that it would be better if I

waited until next spring, but we were in the middle of an unusually fine

Indian summer and I counted on being back in three or four weeks.

We entered the hunting fields of the Cayugas and one night about a

week after wc had left, we reached the top of a low hill from which one

had a view of a large but melancholy-looking lake. On top of that hill the

three of us spent the night. In the morning I decided to cross the lake

if my guides could m.ike me a canoe within a reasonahle amount of

time. They asked w'hether two days would be too long and I said no, that

that would do very nicely.

They set to work and 1 decided to take a walk. A short distance from

the shore there was a high clitf which interested me through its extraordi-

nary shape. When I came nearer I noticed that it was part of the hillside

where the soil had been washed aw’ay, and then I discovered a narrow

gorge made by a river that hatl dug its way through the soft stone like a

knife cutting through cheese. It was a geological formation entirely new
to me, and the walk lx:tween the steep rugged walls f.iscinated me. y\ftcr

about ten minutes I came to a waterfall and had to return. Hut just before

I came to where there was a curve in the riverbed, I stop|icd to give one

more hxik at the scene behind me. For a belter view I climbed U|X)n a

large bowlder, but no sooner was I on to(> than I heard a soft rustling

sound and saw a tiny black snake hastily Ic.iving a round pile of leaves

which the wind had blown together into the hollow on top of the stone.

How it got there I never understiKid. Nor do I know to this day why
it should have thrown me into such a p.inic, for I ha<l been told over

and os'er again that there were no dangerous snakes in this neighborhood.

But such things will happen. From childhtxxl on I hail been taught to

abhor every creeping thing and the little snake quite instinctively made me
jump. I lost my balance, tried to catch myself by jumping for a much
smaller stone that was lying near the riverbed, missed it and landed so

unfortunately on the rocks below that I broke both my leijs.

I knew by the pain that I had broken them. I'hen I knew nothing more,

for I fainted.

How long I lay there, I don’t know. When I came to it svas quite

dark. I sjiw too shining lights right alwve my nose. 1 reached out for a

stone and the beast skutticd away. I heard its soft footsteps on the rocks.

Then silence and the rush of the water and another hunting s|x;U. Hut

this time when I came to the moon was out. That was at least some conso-

lation. I would not have to die in the dark. 'I'he pain continued to be

almost unbearable, but there seems to be a limit to pain, just as there is a

definite limit to heat or cold. And so I lay and sufTered and h.id one of

the most curious and interesting exfjcriences of my whole life.

For now I experienced for the first time what it felt like to die. I h.nd
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seen plenty of people pass into the other world. By far the greater part of

them had been old men and women, broken by illness and too worn out

6y the hardships of existence to care very much either one way or the

other. Death to them meant relief from monotony and hunger and the

eternal grind of making both ends meet. There were a few who clung

with almost superhuman obstinacy to the last spark of hope and fought

death as bitterly as a pheasant mother fighting for its chicks. But most of

them went peacefully to sleep like children who have spent the day on the

sea-shore and are tired, very tired. And I had often wondered why they

showed no greater spirit of rebellion, since life is the only gift of the gods
of which we get only one helping, and when that is gone it is gone, and
the plate is empty, and the dinner is definitely over. But now I knew.

If it had not been for the excruciating pain in my legs, I would have
been really happy. All questions were being answered, all problems were
being solved r.ipidly, cjuietly and smoothly. Doubt no longer existed in

its manifold disturbing and perplexing fashions. At last I knew! For the

first time since the day of my birth I was face to face with absolute and
stark an<l inevitable Reality. And it was the most agreeable sensation of

which I have any rccollectitin. I was going to die. I was going to sleep. The
little spark of intelligence and courage and hope and charity which I had
borrowed from the Maker of All Things was about to be restored to

the original owner. The few pounds of salt and water of which my mortal

body w.ts composed were about to be released and returned to the vast

treasure-house of nature from which they had been withdrawn when 1

saw the light of day.

But these things <.lid not seem to matter. I thought of them remotely

and rather gratefully. I would never again see the face of my son. But

he was a million miles removed from me at that moment. One way or

the other, he u..uld surely find his way in this world. I would never again

hear the voice c-f Jean-Louys, of Bernardo, of Rembrandt, of any of my
friends. But I felt that they would understand. They would remember

little things I had .said and done and to them I would be alive until their

own hour had struck.

I had one regret. There were women in this world. I had read that

some men had found perfect love. I had not. I had missed something.

But my work had brought me many consolations, that had been denied

other less fortunate creatures.

The pain was growing less. I was rapidly sliding down into a deep

slumber, the sleep of .ill eternity, and I was content.

The pain was gone. The rock on which I was lying was soft and warm,
a plea.sant glow was touching my hands and checks. Yes, there was the

wonderful old grandfather sitting in his chair and looking at me. “It

won't hurt, my boy. We all must pass down that road some time. It won’t

tiurt. JiKst let yourself go—^a little more—let yourself go—** The moon
would soon be hidden by th« clouds, it was getting d?rk. The chimry
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of the town-hall were playing the hour—tinkelee tinkclee—tinkelee—bang
—bang—bang—bang—bang—a flash of pain more hideous than any I

had felt before shot through me—bang—bang—it must be seven o’clock

—

tinkelee—deedledce—tlcc—no! it was the half hour—bang—bang—nine
o’clock—I was moving—I was lying in the arms of one of my Indian

guides—bang—bang—it wasn’t the clcKk that was striking—it was the

noise of footsteps—the footsteps of the man that carried me—I was being

taken somewhere—they had found me—I was not to die that night—

I

might not ilie at all—tinkclee—tinkelee—tinkelee—ting—a light was
shining in my eyes—the pain was unbearable—I must die—then darkness

ami silence—I hail fainted once more.

When I woke up the sun was shining. I was lying on a soft leather

blanket. The hut smelled of fresh straw. The guiilc who h.id carried me
was sitting by my side. “Sh,” he said, and 1 closed my eyes and fell

asleep once more.

Of what ha[>pened during the next few days I have only the haziest

recollections, and I am nes'cr quite sure whether the things I am writing

liown arc actually part of what I myselt remember f)r w’hether they arc

bits of gossip I heard after I bail recovered. It seems that my two guides

had missed me when they .stop[H‘d work. It was dark then but somehow
or other they were able to follow my tr.uks and found me. They had

carried me to a deserted village from which a small tribe of (^tyugas

had moved a year or so before. 1 hey had found a small wiw)den hous''

and in this they h.td made me as comfort.ible as they could. 'I’hey knew
that I was badly hurt, that I had proli.ibly broken both legs, and they

were afraid to touch me, for an Indian is alw.iys afraid of a sick man.

But they ilccidcd to help me in another w'.iy. On the evening of the

.second day I iliscovcred what they had ilone. One of the two h.td stayed

behind to t.ikc care of me if I should need anything. The other one was
gone to get help.

On the evening of that second day, when I was fighting off the delirium

of fever, I heard him return. I Ic was not alone. A tall, thin m.m followed

him and knelt down bv my side. I le was the strangcst-ltKiking individual

I had ever seen. At first sight I i<K)k him for a native. A long leather coat,

leather breeches and Indian shoes, long, unkempt and pitch-black hair

hanging well down over his shoulders and an enormous knife stuck in

his belt. But underneath these heavy outer garments he wore something
that looked very much like a cassock, and his face was that of a white

man.

I thought that he was a half-hrfcd, and he looked so ferocious that my
first impression was, “Why, here is one of the Cayugas who owns this

village. He has come back to claim his home.” And then I noticed that

the fellow wore a heavy silver cross around his neck and I said, “Arc you

a priest?’’ and he answered, “Yes, my son, but to-night 1 am a bone-

setter. First I shall pray for you and then I shall fix your legs. Don’t mini
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the praying for you shall need it, once I get busy with those lower
extremities.” And he actually knelt by the side of my bed and reeled off a

Latin prayer of which I did not understand one word, and then he got

up and removed his coat and rolled up the sleeves of his cassock and
beckoning to the two guides, he said, “Hold his arms,” and once more he
knelt by my side and got busy.

As those who have ever broken an arm or a leg well know, even the
cleanest break makes an exceedingly painful operation. But two broken
legs that have lain neglected for almost three days—no, I had better

not speak about it. But all through my agony there ran a sort of pro-

fessional pride in the dexterity with which this unknown man worked.
Evidently he knew a good <lcal about surgery. He made no false move-
ment, If I had to be in hell, he meant to keep me there as short a time as

possible.

And I was lying flat on my back again, almost dead from exhaustion,

and I was sleeping and I was slowly coming back to life, to find the

cabin filled with smoke and one of the two Indians busy making a fire,

and outside there was a terrific noise, a whistling, hissing noise, and the

walls of the little wooden hut were leaning like the sides of a ship in a

storm and I asked the Indian what had happened and he told me it was
one of those blizzards which made this part of the country so exceptionally

dangerous in winter and that it had come much earlier than they had
expected and that it probably would last three or four days and that I must

lie very still and not say a word and go back to sleep.

And when I woke up again the hissing, whistling sound was just as

strong as ever, but the fire was burning brightly and suddenly I realized

that I was going to recover. It might take me six weeks or two months,

but I was going to recover and I had gone through the experience of

dying for nothing and now I would have that experience twice, and

truly, few people were ever so favored. And then my unknown doctor

friend came in with his arms full of dry leaves (where he had found

them, God only knows) and the Indians made me a new bed and then

roasted a wild turkey which one of them had shot that morning, and

soon that hut on the shores of that lake which did not even bear a name
was as full of comfort and warmth and good cheer as the cabin of the

Haarlem canal-boat on Saint Nicholas eve.

The guide, however, had been right. The blizzard continued for three

whole days and nights and all that time I lay quietly in my corner while

the others kept the fire going—went out for a couple of hours—^returned

with pheasants and woodcocks and occasionally with a few berries, and

took care of me as if I had bccc their long lost brother. But on the morn-

ing of the fourth day, a Saturday, the white man did not appear for break-

fast and when 1 asked whether he was not coming, the older one of the

Mohawks said, “No, he is gone." And when I expressed some surprise

that he should have left without giving me the opportunity to thank him
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for all he had done, he answered, "He will come back in two days,” And
true enough, on Monday towards the evening, the stranger returned and
walked into our hut as unconcernedly as if he had gone just around the

corner to get some fire wood. And when I said with a feeble attempt at a

joke, "You could not keep away fr«»m home so long, I sup|X)se,” he

replied, "That is right, I had to go h.uk to my j')coplc and read mass and
baptise two chiUlren, but now I sh.ill stay with you for another five days.”

.Vfterwards I discovered that “my people” lived some twenty miles away
from where we were. In order to read mass to his people and at the same
time take care of his white brother, this strange creature walked twenty

miles, through three feet of snow, twice a week, and spent the rest of

the time either helping the Imlians with their traps, or bringing in fire

wiH)d or entertaining me with stories of his travels th.it made the wander-

ings of Marco Polo seem like an afternixin's promen.ule through the

woods between Amsterdam and Xaartlen. lie had been in the New
World exactly twetitv-livc years. He h.ul come to Quebec when he was
twenty and had just been onlained. He had been trained in Louvain and

according to all I know of that university (the worst stronghold of the

worst form of reactionary feeling in Kurojsc at the time of which I am
sficaking) he ought to have been a self-righteous doctrinary who would

regard the death of a heretic as a welcome diversion in the monotony of

his deadly missionary existence. Put he explaineil this to me himself.

"It is the wilderness,” he said, "ih.it has done this to me. I sup|xisc I

am still a g'Kxl Catholic. I try to be a f.iithtul son of our holy church,

but I am afraid lh.it something has happcneil to me since I came here that

has made me a very duTerent man from the rigid-mindcil lx>y who left

Quebec in 1^22. Last year they sent some one from (ianada to try and

find me and tell me that I was entitled to a fourteen nnuiths’ holiday

and could go home for a rest. Hur I thought that I had better not return

to civilization. My Hishop would lift his eyebrows and say, ‘(dia! cha! a

few years in a big city would do you no h.irm,’ and very likely he

would suggest that I be called to Horde.uix or Lyon or even Paris to give

me a rest from my arduous lalxirs, a sort of reward for f.utbtul service, a

reward that would last me the rest of my days, and v»me other man
would be .sent out here in place of myself and all the work I have done

here would go to ruin in less than a fortnight and my dear Cayug.is

wouM be what they were when I came here and I would h.ivc lost my
cars for nothing.”

“I.z»st your cars?” I asked.

"Yes,” he said, “that is why I wLir my hair a I’lndicnne. It happened the

first year I was here. I had .settled down in a village on the second one of

the Big Lakes. Right among the Kries. The I'.ries were at war with the

Senecas. You know how those Indian wars arc. They begin about some

trifle, a stolen halter or a nasty liK>k from one chief to another. They
flame up suddenly like a prairie fire and before you can .say, ‘My children
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what is it all about?’ a hundred villages have been wiped out. This time
the Erics happened to win. The rumor spread among the Five Nations
that the Erics were being helped by a great white sorcerer. They decided

to get hold of that sorcerer to break the power of the lake-dwellers. I went
about my business as if I did not know that there was a war. One night,

going to visit a village at a little distance from the shore, I was waylaid

by a bunch of Cayugas who had come to the assistance of the Senecas.

They tied me to a stake in the regular Indian fashion and were going to

carve me slowly to pieces. They began with my ears. It was much less

painful than you wou’d imagine. Just then the Eries, who did not want to

lose their miracle man, rushed the village, killed a dozen or so of the

Cayugas and took the others prisoner. It was their turn to be tied to a
number of trees and listen to the most impassioned among the Erie war-
riors tell them what they were going to do to them before they killed

them. To begin with, their cars were to come off. I had lost mine, now
they were to lose theirs. As a compliment to me, you understand. I was
pretty weak from tlie loss of blfK)d, but I got up (I spoke Erie fluendy)

and toUl them that they were fools and knaves and deserved to be pun-

ished by Goil for their wanton cruelty, and I took the knife which they

were sharpening for the ear-operations and cut the ropes with which the

prisoners liad been bound and gagged and told them that they were free.

A terribly risky thing to do, but it worked and the Erics and the Cayugas

made peace.

“Well, they heard about this in Quebec and the Bishop was not pleased.

We Jesuits are always suspected of being a little too independent. Some
one traveled all the way from Quebec to the lake to remonstrate with me
and tell me that I ought not to have acted quite so independently. If the

Erics and the N.itions meant to destroy each other (a policy which was

not regartlcd with disfav(»r in the cajtital) it was their good right to do so

and I shtjuld not interfere. I should ‘refer’ everything to headquarters.

That was the express will and desire of His Highness, the Governor

General.

“I asked the Episcopal emissary whether I ought to have asked the per-

mission of His (iracc to h.ivc my ears cut off and he answered that I

knew perfectly well what he meant and that I had better look for some

other field of activity, for that my usefulness among the Eries had come

to an end. I took the hint and went to the land of the Cayugas. They

were surprised to sec me. They sulfercil from a bad conscience and they

told me so and said that they were afraid that I had only come to

punish them. But I told them frankly that I had chosen their land as

my place of rcsitlcncc because they were terribly savage, had no con-

ception of decency or kindness or charity and that I had come to teach

them tho^ virtues.

“I have now been among them for fifteen years. I have baptized some

Dine thousand men, women and children during that period. I have
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learned a little medicine (as you may remember to your horror), I have

built a sort of hospital and a sch(x>I where I teach the girls how to take

better care of their children, a strange job for a man in my (Position, and

I have enticcfl a few young priests away from the fleshpots of Quebec and

Montreal (it is a new city, but full of worldliness they tell me), and I

have founded a small republic of kindliness right here in the heart of the

great American wilderness. But I am grateful that the voyage to Canada

is so ditlicult, for if my dear Bishop should ever deign to visit me, 1 fear

that that would be the last of my noble experiment, where ('lirist re-

sembles an Indian chief and CJod himself bears a close likeness to the Great

Spirit whom the natives have worshipeil since the beginning of time.”

I s;iw the “noble exfHrrimcnt” a few weeks later, as stKJii as I could be

transported. It was a cold voyage, but I sutTered no harm and I spent three

very happy months with Father Ambrosiiis, for he was a native of Cirassc

in southern France, where his father was a honey-merchant and he himself

had sjient his childhood among the bees and had even taken the name of

that stern Milanese bishop who was also the patron saint of the Apiarian

guild.

1 could not yet walk a great deal, but the weather was very bad and
I did not miss much. During the day I spent my lime comjwsing a

Frcnch-Dutch-Cayugan dictionary, more to have something to do than

fiom any desire to turn philologist. But when evening came, the two of

us would sit in front of the large o|xrn fire, which the grateful parishioners

always kept well supplied with fuel, and we would talk. And this was
a novel and exceedingly pleasant experience to me, because now for the

first time in my life I was face to face with a Christian whom I could not

only admire but like, a fine m.m, even a noble man, a cheerful man of

infinite gorxl humor, a patient and humble man who went cjuietly ahead

and did as much good as he couhl without spending any vain regrets

upon the harm his neighbors were sup|K»sed to he doing tf> him. And one

evening we had it out in a scssum that lasted till early dawn.
It began with a ermfession-of-sins on my part. I told him frankly that

I had such an intense dislike for the usu.il protcssion.il Ch<istians that it

was difficult for me to l)c even cr)mmonly decent to them. Wherever
and whenever I had met them I h.id fi)und them mean and intolerant and
suspicious and of a .self-righteous arrr>gance which made it practically

im{y)ssible for an ordinary human being to ass<Kiatc with them and keep

his temjKr or .self-resjKct.

“But,” the Father asked, “are you quite fair.^ Don’t you mix up two
things that are entirely difTcrentJ Remember even in the days of the

Emperor Titus, all Jews were not alike. 'I'here were the Pharisees and
the Sadducccs and there were those who left father and mother and glory

and riches to follow a certain carpenter from Nazareth. And what have

you ever seen of the latter.^”

I confessed that I had run across verv few of thc.se, and then Father
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Ambrosius made the casual remark that was to change my entire point

of riew. “Life,” he said, “is not real. It is based upon fairy tales. It all

depends upon the story we prefer.”

It was a somewhat cryptic utterance. I said, “Continue. I vagudy think

that I know what you are driving at, but I am not sure.” And he went

on. “You see, most people think of life in terms of hungry people chasing

little rabbits and catching them and killing them and eating them up and
they make a great ado about our ‘daily bread,’ as if our daily bread were
the most important thing in the world. It is important, of course. We
have got to cat if we want to live, but that is only part of existence. Even
these poor, benighted savages are not out there in the fields catching

rabbits all day long. Sometimes they catch so many that they have food

enough for a fortnight. That means thirteen days of leisure. Then, not

being upset by the fear of an empty stomach, they can dwell in the realm

of the imagination—of that sphere which some people have called ‘other

worldlincss.’ Then they com{K)se their fairy stories or they talk about the

fairy stories of their ancestors or they embellish the ancestral fairy story

with a few details of their own, according to the temper of the times

and the change in their fi'irm of living. You see, it is really very simple.

Their daily bread keeps their bodies alive, but their souls would die

without that daily ration of fairy stories.”

I'liat seemed a pretty radical speech on the part of a priest and I gave

expression to my astonishment by a question. “But surely,” I asked him,

“you arc not going to claim that your religion, your church, all this”—and
I waved my hand towards the wall which was covered with crude pictures

of saints made by one of the Cayuga chiefs who had a bent for painting

—

“surely, you don’t mean to say that this is merely your particular fairy

story.?”

“Yes,” he answered quite casually. “Of course I would not confess this

to my Bishop, and that is one of the reasons why I am just as well satis-

fied if His Grace remains quietly in his palace in Quebec and lets me
stay here. But, yes, this is my fairy talc. It consists of three words, ‘Love

one another.’ Tlirce words spoken on a barren hillside of that brutal land

called Judea. The fairy story part—the incredible part, is this, that they

were ever uttered at all—that some one in this world—in this world of

greed and lust and hatred and cruelty, had the unbelievable courage to

utter them.

“That is my fairy story, that some one had the unbelievable courage to •

utter them.

“But, of course, that isn’t enough for most people. It is a little too simple.

Too spiritual, perhaps. They don’t want to know what Jesus said. They
want to know what he wore, how he looked, how he had brushed his

hair that .morning. That is their fairy story, a tale of outward and in-

consequential details. But they arc entitled to it if it pleases their fancy

#nd satisfies their curiosity. They arc entitled to it and should not be
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interfered with, no matter how absurd their ideas may appear to us

who believe ourselves to be living on a somewhat higher intellectual

plane. And what I say of my fellow-Christians I would maintain about all

people . .

“The heathen included.?” I interrupted.

“The heathen included, and even those who call themselves ‘agnostics.’

For their fairy story tells them that there isn’t any fairy story at all and
that in itself is the strangest fairy story of all.”

I shook my head and said only one wortl, “Quebec!”

“You arc quite right,” Father Ambrosius continued. “If His Grace knew
about this, shall I say ‘slight variation’ u|H)n the somewhat more rigid

articles of faith which are read every day in his catheilral (these slight

variations on his own fairy tale, in the terms in which I see the world),

there would be trouble. Or no. His Grace is much too subtle a diplomat to

cause trouble. I would be promoted to some higher jwst in the interior of

France, where they would let me lead the singing on Sunday, or I would

be called to the capit.il to instruct the sons and daughters of our nobility

in the rudiments of the French language. But never again would I be

allowed to utter a single syllabic that had to do with a religious subject

and I would die a most respectable and peaceful dc.ith, whereas now I

shall probably try to interfere in the next war with the Hurons and be

slowly roasted to death over one of their famous greenwood fires and

that will be the end.

“But in the meantime I am h.iving a glorious time for I am successful.

My method h.ts proved the right one, the only possible one, at least in this

part of the world.

“Can you sec what chance I would have if I had come here and had

said, ‘My dear children of the forest, evcr\ thing you believe anti hold true

and sacred is just so much hocus-i-XKUs. I despise it, and to show you the

depth of my contempt I shall spit ujxm your g«)ds, I sh.all curse them and

1 shall take a hammer and shall destroy them.

“Not a person would have listcnctl to me. Or if perchance they had

taken the trouble to listen, they would have tied me to a tree and would

have left me to the mercy of their dogs. They arc a pietty .savage lot, even

to^lay. Don’t tisk me what they were like twenty years ago.

“Nol that system never would have worked. I had to go .about my
business in a very difTcrent w.iy, if I wanted to have them listen to me.

And so I came here one day accompanied by an old Canadian trapper

whc» knew this region and who had married a Cayuga woman, way
back in the early days of Champlain and who had been with him when he

started on his famous voy.igc to China and ended in Lake Huron.
“It was a dangerous trip, let me assure you. My guide sfX)kc the dialect

fluently and he could claim reIation.ship with one of the chiefs who lived

on the next lake. Otherwise we probably would have been killed right

away.
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"Champlain was a great leader, a wise man in many ways, but like so

many of our race, he must play a part, wherever he was—^must pose a little

before the crowd—must show everybody what a fine fellow a Frenchman
could be. I don’t blame him. Those pious people who pride themselves

upon the fact that they never ‘show ofF usually have very little to show.

But upon occasion that attitude can be a nuisance and sometimes it be-

comes a downright danger.

“When the Hurons and the Five Nations tried to slaughter each other,

Champlain would have done well to leave them alone. He could then

have concluded a treaty with the victors and in that way he would have
strengthened our position along the Saint Lawrence. I am not now talk

ing as a minister of the Gospel. I am talking plain, ordinary common
sense from the point of view of an explorer or a statesman or a colonial

governor—of some one, in short, who wants to found a colony in the

heart of a wilderness fi'.led with painted savages. But, no, Champlain must
take his little blunderbuss and when the Hurons and the Nations have

their little (|uarrel, he must join the fray and do a little shooting of his

own, and having come from the North, he can’t help but be on the side

of the Hurons and his bullets kill a couple of the braves who are leading

the armies of the Nations and thereafter, of course, these good people

hated us like poison or like traitors (very much the same in my opinion)

and any Frenchman who went to the southern banks of the Saint Law-
rence did so at the risk of his own life.

“I was very young in those days and terribly interested in my work.

I had not the slightest leaning toward martyrdom. But it never entered

into my head that I could be killed. Of course I was not going to be killed!

I was so absolutely convinced that no harm would come to me that I

refused to take a gun. Finally I let myself be persuaded to take a small

hunting rifle hut I decided that I would not use it when I got near to a

native village. Just to show them how well I meant.

“The old trapper and I crossed Lake Champlain and went west. First

through the kind of the Oneidas, where we met no one (they had suf-

fered terribly from the smallpox during the last four years) and then we
cut through part of the mountains that belonged to the Mohawks and

finally tve reached the dreaded region of the Cayugas. After about ten

days we struck the first settlement. The trapper explained who he was

and how his wife had died the year before and how he was now on his

way to see her relatives and bring them some trinkets she had left and

some money. That sounded plausible enough and they believed it.

“But what was I doing there? Was I h spy sent by the French who had

turned against them when they were fighting the Hurons and the Algon-

quins ? I reassured them-. I was a Frenchman, but I was merely a ‘learned

man,’ a sort of ‘mediane man' who went through the world listening to

the stories the different nations could tell me about their gods. Some of

these were quite interesting and some of th*m were not quite so interest-
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ing, but I had heard that the Cayugas and Senecas had a God that was
more powerful than those of any other race on earth.

“Well, that flattered their pride and while my Canadian trapper was
paying a visit to his cx-relatives-in-law, I sat and listened to the Old Men
from one village after another while they told me about their Great

Spirit and their Evil Spirit and of the mysterious magic powers, the so-

called ‘secret soul’ that lay buried in every man and in every cloud and in

every blade of grass and in every grasshopper and even in the arrows

which they shot at their enemies.

“When I had listened for almost six months and knew all there was

to be learned, I told them how tremendously interested 1 had been in

what they hatl told me and then I appealed to their sense of fair play

(which as a rule is very strongly developed atnong those fighting races,

much more strongly than among the pKMCcfiil tnhes) and I said, ‘Now
you have told me your story of how the world was created and who
rules it and what the evil spirits try to do to us to make us unhappy, and

now you ought to listen to my story,’ and tlicy answered that that w.is

right and as it shouKl he, aiul so I built tnvsclf a small altar out in the

op>en, near the shore of the Like umlerncath a very large tree, as fine a

setting for the house of our Lord as one could hop>c to find on either land

or sea.

“Then I licgan to tell them very slowly and very gratlually (aitd I hojsc

rather tactfully) what my story was and why I thought it Isetter than

theirs. And by the gr.icc of (Jod .mil through the mercy of His saints, 1

was successful. I was able to show these piKir children of darkness the

way to the Light. And to-day nine of the frontier villages th.it belong to

this tribe have accepted my story. They have given ups the way tif the

heathen and have confessed themselves Christians. Truly, Heaven has

blessed me f.ir beyond my merits.’’

Here Father Amhrosius stopipicd talking and he looked at me as if he

expiectcd me to give liim an answer. Hut I couhl say nothing. All my life

long I had heard of the f.iith that mos'cil mountains and here I suddenly

stood in the presence of the greatest of ail miracles, the mituclc of absolute

and unquestioning simplicity of heart.

It was a strange expicricnce, and I was still sitting in silence when

Father Amhrosius got up and went to his bcdrofjm to get his moccasins

an<l his coat.

"I am sorry that I shall have to leave you for a little while,’’ he said,

“but things arc not well in the village. The peopilc seem restless. They arc

in fear of s^imething and I don’t'know what. I think that I have taught

them to look upion life in a more reasonable and intelligent way. Hut such

things t.ike time. Once in a while their old devils whom I chascil away

some fifteen years ago try to come back and then I have to fight haril to

hold my own. This seems to be one of those occasions. What has hap>

pened this time is still a mystery to me, but I shall probably know in
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another two or three weeks. Meanwhile it won’t do any harm if I am

seen about the village a little more than usual. It gives my children a

feeling of confidence. ‘Behold,’ they say, ‘the Father is about watching

over us and all is well.’ Don’t wait for me. Don’t sit up for me. It may

i.ake me a couple of hours. Go to bed and happy dreams!”

And he left me and I hobbled to my couch and the room was filled

with a strange light and when I looked out of the window, behold! the

sky was a bright red, and at first I thought that it must be the northern

lights, which had been particularly brilliant the last few days. But then

I noticed that the glow came from the west and with a shock I realized

what had happened. Some one had set fire to a village on the other side

of the lake.



Chapter 35
A FAIRY TALE IN' THE WILDERNESS AND WHAT DECAME HF IT

Poor Father Amhrnsiiis! "rhe next two weeks were the most miserahlc

of his whole life. Kverything he had worked for eamc tumbling down
with a crash and a smoldering ruin was all that remained of his efforts

of the last twenty years.

I did not sec the end. I only saw the beginning, and that was sad

enough. For this was merely a physical dete.ir of a man pitched

against a group of enemies, it was the moral debacle of a fine and noble

anti courageous soul, beaten bv the innate stupiilitv of nalure-in-the-raw.

The g(H>d F'ather thought that his “fairy tale" had irium[died. He had

filled tlic dreadtul universe of these naked savages with the visions of

his [>arad:se—his wondrous heaven populated with beautiful angels and

long bear*!ed benetieeru saints—a realm of endless golden streets and in-

finite shining righteousness— the future hf>mc of all g(»od litdo cbihlrcn

willing to sh.ire his dream. .\nd they had said, ‘A’ea, verily, great Master,"

and* they had come tf» hear him say mass and they had sent their chihlren

to listen to the wondrous elironieles of the Holy F'amilv of Na/areth and

tiirir women had sia\ed afoT service to weep over the fate of one who had

been utterly without blemish and vet had taken iif>on himscll the agoniz-

ing task of. sh.ouldering this wr^rld’s sins. Aiul invariablv wlien he had

i them whether llv'v regretted having given up a belief in the gt»ds

ot ibeir lathers, they b 'd answered him that nothing on earth c<»iil(l

make them return to ib.e worship f»f those false witnesses and he had

Ikvti happy and he h i<l persuaded, hirnselt that they spoke the truth,

Iiur alas and a!a^k! W’nhout a single word (»f warning the old gotls

of the torest had sudd, rjv reappeared from the mountain fasinesses

wherein they had* Ixeii hiding these rnanv sears, 'fhev h 'd come proud

and haugliry exiled (Tiiives svho claim what is theirs by right of birth

and their trcmlnling suhN\ts had welcomed them with open arms.

Not hreause tlie\ lovrd them better than their new rulers. Hy no means,

d hese ancient task masters of their snuU were dreadful tyrants. But

rhe% were tlesli and blood of their own flesh and blcKxl. They knew
them and und< rsrood rliern, even (hough they hated and despised (hem.

And when they .stofKl once more outside the village-gate, w.iving the

famili.ir f>Id banners that had been handed down frf)m father to son for

thousands an<l thousands of gcncratifins, the humlilc sul^jccts were as

little birds ht ff>rc the ga/.e of the snake, 'riiey wavered. They grew pale.

Idicy fell their knees. 'I'hcy prostratcfl themselves in the dust of

the roael and whis()cred, "Yes, ye great and glorious Majesties, wc thy
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servants welcome thee with open hearts and open arms,” and everything
was as it had been since the beginning of time and the work of Father
Ambrosius disappeared as the smoke of one’s fire on the shores of a

stormy sea.

And all that because two little boys had tried to shoot the same wild
turkey at the same moment and had had a quarrel as to who had seen

him first.

As far as we could make out, this is what had happened. Those so-

called Indian countries arc not countries in our sense of the word. The
Indians live by hunting. Here and there a tribe that is a little more
civilized th.an the others will try its hand at agriculture or to be more
precise, the Indian men will allow their women to try their hand at

raising corn and grain, for the average Indian male is a noble grand-

seigneur, brave as a lion when he is on the war-path, but lazy as the sloth

when he is peacefully residing at home. Those tribes therefore need
enormous tracts of land to keep themselves provided with the necessary

number of deer and rabbits and bears that are needed for their daily

support. And these hunting fields are not clearly defined tracts of land

for there are no frontiers as we know them in Europe, but the Indian

has a great respect for tradition and as a rule he respects the domain that

is supposed to belong to his neighbor with scrupulous care. But once

in a while these pieces of land overlap each other and then there is

always a chance for trouble. And that is what had occurred in this case.

It seems that several centuries before the Erics, who now lived further

wcstwartl, had occupied this part of the continent. But although they

spent the greater part of each year on the shores of one of those big lakes

that exist in the West and that many hold to be part of the Arctic Sea or

even the Pacilic Ocean, thev still retained a vague hold upon certain rivers

and brooks that ran through the land of the Cayugas and every year «
number of Eries would walk all the way from their own country to that

of the Cayugas (for these savages have never learned the use of the

wheel and must carry everything on their own backs if they want to go

anywhere) to spend a few weeks hunting turkeys and other small birds

within the grounds that hundreds of years before had belonged to

their ancc.stors.

It was a very unpractical arrangement, but the Cayugas respected the

claims of the Eries because they had alw.ays done so, which in their

language means a number of years all the way from twenty-five to a

hundred. For when an Indian has once^done something “always” he will

continue to do so until the end of eternity.

This particular winter the Erics seemed to have come east a little earlier

than usual. Perhaps there was some other reason for their unexpected ap-

pearance. There had been vague rumors of trouble between the Eriw

and those Hurons who lived on the other side of the big lake and it

seemed that the Eries had suffered a severe defeat and that they were
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trying to get away before the coming of spring allowed the Hurous to

descend upon them in full force.

But 1 only heard about this much later when I was safely back in

Nieuw Amsterdam and besides, it made very little diiTcrcnce how and

why the Erics had come at such an early date. 'I'hey were there and that

was enough or in this case, tm) much. I'or one morning an Erie boy of

about fourteen had gone forth turkey hunting ami a C'ayuga lioy of the

same age had started U{X)n the same errand and by a most unfortunate

combinati(in of circumstances, the two had seen the same turkey at the

same moment. I\ach one of them had shot his arrow and hoth arrows

had hit the mark. The turkey was dead and the boys had rushed eagerly

forward to get hold of their prey. .\nd then they h.ul seen each other.

And of course they h.ul both grabbed at the ile.id bir«l and then one had

vtid, “It is mine, I saw it first.” .\nd the other one had answered, “No,

It is mine. I saw it lirst.”

.Vml tlien they had dared ca^h other to tomh it and then they had

fought, but being of ecpial height and weight, the struggle had lastcil ipiitc

a long titne atul then one of them had lost bis temper and he had pulled

his knife atid st.ibbcd the o’her boy in the b.ick aiul then he h.id taken

fright and had run away, leaving the corpse out in the open.

Hut in his exvitement he had forgotten his knife, and therefore a small

band of (layugjs, also lf)oking tor turkeys in that neighborhooil and

finding the ImkIv, h.ul known th.it it h.ul been an h.ric who had com-

mitted this murder ami a little later, meeting two pe.iceful Eric women
going to a br<K)k to do their w.ishing, they h.ul set upon them and had

kdlcd them, for such was the law of the tribe, or r.ither, such had been

the law of the trilx: until bather .Xmbrosius h.ul tried to replace this

dreadful corlc of an eye for an eye by the more merciful iloctrinc of a

forgiveness which had first been promulg.itctl on a hillside in di.stant

Palestine.

But now they h.ul smelled blood and cveiything they had learned

(luring the last twenty ye.irs h.ul been forgotten. 'I’hev were Cayuga

warriors and one of their cl.in h,ul been kiiletl without provocation. Such

an action demanded revenge. And with a fell cry of joy, the ancient gods

came rushing forth from their hiding places and joined in the fray.

Before another week h.ul passed, at least two dozen jKoplc had been

killed rm both sides. And w'hen l’'athcr Ambrosius tried to remoivstratc

with his beloved children alKUit the f<»lly or .such a course, they would

listen patiently enough, but they would not let themselves be convinced.

“Your Cfod, who is now also our'C'uMl, is a lover of |>c.iccl But the god of

our enemies is a lover of war! Just now, he is stronger than your C»od

and we must turn irr our old gruls to help us, lest wc all |Krish.”

They were genuinely sorry that all this had hapfutned, but it had

happened and they did not intend to accept defeat without putting up a
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terrific fight. The God of Father Ambrosius told them to turn the other

cheek. They were very sorry but no Cuyaga had ever turned the other

check unless in the game of love. They were more than sorry, they were
humbly apologetic. But for the moment there was only one thing for

them to do and they meant to do it, and every night they would leave

their villages and go murdering and pillaging among the villages of the

Fries and every night the Fries would go murdering and pillaging among
the villages of the Cayugas and a vast number of people were killed and
an enormous amount of material damage was done and nothing was
ever decided, but gradually the Fries, who had got heavy reenforcements
from the West, began to be more and more aggressive and the red glow
th.it had lighted up the sky the night before was the first of the Cayuga
settlements that had gone up in flames.

The question was, When would we ourselves be attacked? If it had been
a few months later, the other four nations would undoubtedly have come
to our support, but it had been a very severe winter and the roads were
so thickly covered with snow that our messengers would need at least

two weeks to reach the camps of the Oneidas and the Onondagas and
in the meantime, we knew that we were left entirely to our own devices.

.\n clfort was made to surround our village with a wooden palisade, but

the ground was frozen so hard that it was very slow work and only a

few y.irds were done when we heard that the community nearest to ours

li.ul lieen attacked during the previous night and that every man, woman
and child had died fighting. Our town was to come next, and the situation

was exceedingly serious.

'I'wice I'ather Ambrosius had tried to get in touch with the leaders of

the l>ic band, but they had refused to meet him. They were afraid of this

mysterious m 11 whose reputation had traveled all through the land of the

Indians and who was thijught to be possessed of some magic charm that

made him invulnerable. Indeed, so far did this respect for the person

of Father Ambrosius go. that the Fries sent one of their chiefs to our

camp under a flag of truce to tell the Father that he was at liberty to go

back to his own people any time he cared to do so. He was even offered a

safe conduct through the land of the Fries if he wished to travel to

Quebec by way of the River of Canada.

The good Father answered that he could not possibly return to hts own
people since at that very moment he was among those whom he con-

sidered his own people and he used the opportunity to suggest to the Erie

chieftain that he and the Cayugas bury the hatchet or if they could not

do that, declare a truce to find out whether the matter could not be setded

by the payment of an indemnity. After all, boys would be boys and hot-

tempered boys would occasionally do very foolish things, such as killing

each other.for the sake of a turkey that was not worth the hilt of a single

knife. But that was no reason why grown-up men should do war uoon
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each other and should destroy whole townships and should slaughter

hundreds of innocent women and children, all of it because “the honor

of the tribe had been touched,” and he used the op(X)rtuniiy to tell the

story of the Circat White God, who had come into this world to teach all

men that tlicy arc each other’s brethren. But the Mrie C'hicf merely listened

and although he listened most (xilitely, he said nothing, but drew his

blanket around him, turned on his heels and departed whence he had

come without uttering a single word.

That evening I'ather A:nbrosius turned to me as we were having our

supper and casually rcmarkcil, I have ordered your M<»hawk guitles to be

here at seven in the morning. You won’t be able to w.ilk very f.ir, but

I have shown them how to make a stretcher and they will be able to carry

you part of the way.” Atul I answered, trsing to be just as casual, “That

is very kind of sou, but of course 1 shall not go.”

“But why not? I have got to stay. I h.ive basetl my whole life upon

the phantaNtic belief that love will be able to overcome all the evil of

this worltl. Since 1 h.ive been willing to live by it, I ought also to be willing

to die for it. Hut you, you are a free man and you ought to go.”

I agreed. ‘A cs. I suf'f'ose I shouKl go, but we have a proverb at home
—line of those homely little s.iyings th.it are drummed into our ears when
we are still very \oung, until they become part of our philosophy of life

and th.it proverb bids me st.iy.”

“I would like to bear it.”

“It is a very sinifile one. ‘Out together, home together.’ I don’t snp[V)se

that that is a wry eleg.int translation, luit it h.is the virtue of being ijui'e

accurate. .\nd when we were boys, it served a pur|vise. It we went on i

trip together, no m.itrer what adventures might bei.ill us, we never

thought of turning b.ickw.ird until all our comr.ides were s.ife and rea.lv

for the return trio. 1 am here. I st.iv here. .\nd if we die, we die to-

gether. Then I sb.ill .it least have .v>me one to show me the way to the

I’earl;, (rate and tint will be very ple.isanl.”

Shortly afterwards I’ather Ambrosius made ready for his customary

evening’s round and I hobbled olf to bed. I was still vciy weak and the

cold weather caused my legs to ache a great de.il more than they had

done during the milder weeks early in February, h'ather Ambrosius had

noticed that I tos.scd arouiul u great dc.il of the night and he had made

me a .slcc()ing [xition out of a plant which grew all over the hills near

our lake anrl which Inirc a close resemblance to the Valeriana Ollicialis

of our apothecary shops at home. It h.id a pungent .smell an«l an acid ta.stc.

That evening, I noticed that the acid taste was stronger than usual, but

I |>aid no attention to this as 1 had caught a cold a few days before and

my .sense of smell and of taste was not functioning any too well. I tcKik

off my coal and hat but kept on the rest of my clothes and went to bed

When I woke up, I was lying on a .stretcher on the grountl. It svas

snowing hard but on one side a roughly made Ican-to offered me .some
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protection against the storm that was raging and it had also acted as a
barrier against the snow. My two Mohawk guides, bundled up in their

blankets, were sitting by my side.

“We thought that we might me able to keep you a little warmer this

way,” they explained. “As soon as the storm grows less, we shall try and
make a fire.”

I said, “Never mind the fire. Pick me up and take me back.”

But they neither answered, nor did they make the slightest effort to

get up. I grew angry and reached for the gun that I had seen lying by
my side, but one of the Mohawks whispered, “We unloaded it by special

orders.” And then I understood everything.

But how did it happen that I had not awakened when they put me on
the stretcher.’ And then I remembered the strange taste of my sedative

the night before. In order to save me. Father Ambrosius had taken his

precautions carefully and in order to be sure that I left, he had drugged
me. For one addicted to fairy tales, the good priest had shown himself

a good deal of a realist.

Well, there I was, and what was I to do next.’ Go back, but how was
I to walk all that distance in that raging storm, I who had not walked

a mile by myself during the last three or four months.’ I needed the

help of my Mohawks if I were to accomplish anything at all and in order

to gain their good will, I had to proceed very carefully and use tact. I

first asked them what time it was and they told me that as far as

they could make out it was two hours after sunrise.

When had they taken me away from the village?

They thought that it was shortly before midnight. The Father had come
to them earlier in the evening and had told them to be ready to start in

about three henirs. They had packed their belongings and the Father had

given them each an old-fashioned arquebus and four loaves of bread.

Then they had sat in their tent and had waited until he came back. The
Cayugas had not exjU'ctcd an attack that night on account of the threat-

ening blizzard and had mostly stayed indoors. Shortly before midnight.

Father Ambrosius had called for them and had conducted them to his

cabin where I lay in so deep a sleep that at first they thought I was dead.

They had put me on the stretcher and then the good Father had taken

them to the outskirts of the village and had told them to make for the

hills and not stop until it was daylight. I asked them whether he had

given them any message. They said “No, he made the sign of the cross

over you before he left and then returned to the camp and never looked

back once. Then we picked you up and*here we are.”

I asked them what they meant to do and they said we would continue

our way eastward as soon as the weather should improve a little.

I asked them whether they had heard anything all during the night

and they nodded yes and I asked them whether it had been bad« and

they said, “Yes, very bad. Everything mu.'t have been burned down.**
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And I asked them whether they would help me return and they an-

swered no, and 1 called them cowards and pigeon-hearted turn-tails and

all the other terrible names fur which an Indian under ordinary circum-

stances will kill even his own father or brother, but they took it calmly

and answered, “We arc neither cowards nor pigeon-hearted turn-tails.

We are only obeying the Father’s instructions, because we love him.”

And as I was ttK) weak to walk by myself, 1 had to submit and the next

morning it stopped snowing and they built me a small sledge and placed

me on it anti wrapped me in their own warm blankets ana vve slowly

and painfully began our voyage towards the cast.

After five days we reachcil the first village of the Oncidas and when
wc told our story we were most kinilly received by the Cdiicf who gave

us his own tent to live in and himself went to stay with his father-in-

law and I paitl my two Mohawks, who hatl been most f.iithful in their

duties and gave them a letter to My Lord Stuyvesant in Nieuw Amster-

dam, recommending them to him very scrif)usly and suggesting that they

be given some token of rec<»gnition by the C'ompany, and I remained with

the Oncitlas until May when the snow had melted and the trails were

passable once more.

Then members of all the Oneida tribe gathered in a valley near our

camp and wc went to a place which is called Owasco in their language

and there wc waited until the forces of all the Five Nations h.id come
together and wc marched against the Fries and when I asked permis-

sion to join the expedition, they told me that they would be very pleased

if 1 would come, for they had hc.ird that I was a famous medicine man
(the old story of the Mohawk chief wlit^m I had cured more th.m a year

before, something which seemed to have made a profound impression

upon the whole ncighborluKxl) and for the first time in my life I found

myself obliged to sit on top of a horse, a strange and terrible experience,

as the animal moved all four feet at the same time and h.id the most

uncomfortable habit of trying to nibble the buds of the shrubs wc passed

and of stopping in the middle of the rivers. Hut I was rapidly regain-

ing my strength and if it had not been for the particular circumstances

under which 1 was taking the trip, I would have cnjoicd myself thor-

oughly.

After six days of trekking (there were about 300 of us and wc moved

very slowly) wc appro.achcd the ncighlxirhood of the lake where the

qm-irrcl between the Fries and the Cayugas had taken place the previous

winter. Hut wc could find no trace of the former. They had apparently

been warned by their scouts and had completely disappeared. Wc after-

wards heard what had happened to them after they had fled. A strong

band of Senecas had tried to intercept them on their way to the Big

Lake and in order to escape from any possible ambuscades they had

swung a little towards the south. In this wav thev had been obliged to
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pass through the territory of the Susquehannocks, who had surprised

them one evening, just when they were pitching camp and who after a

short but fierce battle had killed every man, woman and child of them
and had left their bodies to rot where they lay.

Such had been the end of an absurd little quarrel that had arisen when
two boys had tried to capture the same turkey.

With the enemy gone, there was really nothing for us to do but return

whence we had come. But I wanted to see the spot where I knew that

my dear friend must have met his death and early one morning, accom-

panied by about a hundred warriors, I marched to the spot where our

village had been located only a short time before. The snow had melted

and the country was glorious with the flowers of spring. But the Erics

had done their work so well that it took me the greater part of the morn-
ing to find the exact location where the massacre had taken place. Of
the tents of the Indians nothing remained, but at last we discovered an
ash heap and I decided that that had been the house in which I had
spent the winter. Strangely enough, we found no skeletons, but the chief

who was with me assured me that this was nothing unusual.

“The Eries would have been afraid of the ghosts of those they had

slain unless they had first got rid of their corpses. They must either have

buried them or they have thrown them in the lake, for as we all know,
those who go down in that lake arc never again found, as the spirit that

dwells at the bottom keeps them there and makes them his slaves.”

I had heard of this custom and was familiar with the fear the aborigines

felt towards their dead and when the chief asked me whether I was ready

to return, I said “Yes,” for the scene was full of sad memories for me
and there was no use in my staying there any longer.

But ere we broke camp I walked to the big oak tree that stood near

the lake and underneath which Father Ambrosius had first explained the

beautiful mysteries of his fairy talc to a curious group of old men and

women. The tree had been left standing. It was the only one that had

not been damaged by the fire. I walked past it to go to the lake when
I saw a black object lying amidst the violets and dandelions which cov-

ered the hillside. I went nearer and looked at it. It was a skeleton dressed

in a long, black cas.sock. It was lying on its back and the arms were

spread wide. The empty sockets were facing the sky. Three arrows with

little green feathers at the end were .sticking out of his chest. And there

Father Ambrosius had written “finis” to his fairy story.

We buried him where he lay and placed some heavy stones upon his

^avc and I carved a crude cross upon one of these and scratched the

initials F. A. on both sides and after a little hesitation I added the letters

S.
J. Then I knelt down and said a prayer—for the first and last time

in my life—and asked God to be very kind to the sweetest man I had
^ver met and let him dwell in that part of Paradise where the little chib
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drcn lived who still remembered what all the grown-ups had forgotten.

Then I went back to the others and an hour later we were on top of

the nearest hill and had our final glimpse of the lake.

And ever since I have wondered whether 1 had been the last white man

to cast his eyes utx)n this lovely landscape which is so far away from

the civilized world that even the most ambitious hunters and farmers will

never dream of seiding down tlierc.



Chapter 36
NEWS FROM HOME

When I returned to Nieuw Amsterdam I discovered that my prolonged

absence had caused great consternation. Bernardo, who was apparendy

still staying with his Mohawk friends, had written to Captain de Vries

to tell him of the rumors he had heard about me: that I had reached

the ultimate confines of the land belonging to the Five Nations—that I

had met with an accident—that I was being taken care of in the house

of an Indian chief near one of the smaller lakes a few miles east of the

Pacific Ocean—and that I had probably been killed during the famous
raid of the Chickasaws against the Onondagas early in the winter of

that year.

This strange hodge-podge of information and misinformation had made
the excellent captain take a special trip to the capital to try and obtain

some further details from the hunters and trappers who gathered to-

gether every spring to sell their beaver and bear skins to the traders of

the Company. They had indeed heard of some commotion in the region

of the small lakes, but some thought it had been a quarrel between the

Oncidas and the Algonquins and others knew for certain that it had

been merely a little border skirmish between the Cayugas and the Chero-

kces, who lived almost a thousand miles further toward the south and

were then in open warfare with the English who had settled in Vir-

ginia, but no one seemed able to tell him just exactly what had happened.

He was delighted therefore when he heard that I had returned and
wrote me that he intcmled to visit Nieuw Amsterdam within a fortnight

and hoped to .sec me. Meanwhile, after the years of comparative freedom,

I had grown .so accustomed to being my own ma.ster that I could no
longer stand the restrictions imposed upon me by living in rented quar-

ters. And as I had spent very little of My Lord Andries’ money during

the last two years (what I had with me when I met w'ith my accident.

Father Ambrosius had carefully packed in an old cassock of his and
had put it underneath my pillow on the stretcher when he saved me
from the massacre) I decided to invest a few hundred guilders in a little

house of my own.
I bought a small piece of land from the bouwery which stood in the

name of Wolfaert Gerritszoon. I got the land very cheap because it over-

looked c]uitc a large swamp, but this swamp which for the greater part

of each year was very full of w’atcr, gave me the illusion of being near
a lake. I found two Indians on Staten Island who said they could build

me a wooden house such as were customary among the tribes of the Five
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Nations, and they proved to be excellent workmen and in less than a
month’s time my own house was ready for occupancy.

As soon as it had been Rnished, I sent word to Bernardo asking him
to come anti join me but he favored me with a rather cryptic reply. It

was a small piece of parchment with a rough drawing of an Indian on
it, an Indian who Iwrc a slight outer resemblance to Bernardo himself,

and underneath it the cryptic words: “The Ten Lost Tribes have been

joinci! by one more.”

I therefore gave up hope of seeing him until I should be able to travel

north t)nce more and meanwhile waited for Captain de Vries who had

been dclayctl by some trouble that bad recently occurred in the settlement

of Renssclaerwijk (the usual st(»ry of a greedy farmer selling a plentiful

sujiply of gin to some of the natives who tbcrcu|ion bad got very drunk,

had run amuck amongst the villages ami bad killed three women and
two children before they themselves bad been shot), but who finally

made his appearance early in the month of August during a spell of such

hot weather that my beloved swamp ran almost entirely dry and rc-

mintled me by its appalling smell of the happy days of my childhood

spent among the mud ilats of Veere. Not only did be come but be brought

me a package that was most welcome to me as it contained nine letters

which Jean-Louys had sent me during the previous two years.

“I ought to have sent these to you when I first heard that you had re-

turned,” he told me, ‘‘hut people are so often careless with a small package

like this, and so I thr)ught I would wait and bring them myself. I could

have sent it to the I'ort, but the ('tovcrm)r is in one of his tempers. Some
more trouble about that Board of AUlermen of the late but nf>t lamented
Willem Kieft, and I would rather not meet him w'hcn he is playing the

roles of Nero ami Simon M.iccabee all in one, stamping around in his

little room ami comfdaining that everybody in the whole colony is a

traitor anti ought to be huttg. I know the oltl man means well, but when
he gets in that nuKKl, he is a hojseless bore.”

“On the contrary,” I ansuerctl, “I saw him only yesterday about the

final sale of this piece f)f land. I want to buy that swamj) too, otherwise

st)mc honest farmer will come here and drain it out of sheer force of

habit and I would love to keep my little lake. I found him as soft as

butter and as mild as a day in June. You never will guess what he was
doing,”

“Reading you his last missive to the Board of Light, calling these wor-
shipful gentlemen a gang of grasping rapscallions, low, lying, thieving

scoundrels?” •

“By no means! He was writing a poem. A poem about a sunset and
a red sky and the happy husbandman slowly wending his way home-
ward.”

“Was it as bad as all that?”
‘ U was worse. It was, I think, the most sentiment.il piece of poetry
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since the day of Tibullus, Tibullus with a wooden leg and a bald head.

The whole thing was rather pathetic. For the old man no doubt is trying

very hard to do his best and the Directors at home as usual ate succeed*

ing in doing their worst. And some fine day all this will come to a sud-

den end and there will be a terrible disaster and the old man knows it

and he can’t do anything about it and so he spends his leisure hours

writing sweet little elegies about pink sunsets and the virtues of the old

Roman matrons. And now please let me have my letters.”

The captain gave me a small bundle done up carefully in a leather

bag. “Keep the bag,” he said, “and read your letters. I hear that our grand

duke is laying out a place of his own somewhere around here.”

“So he is. The house has been begun. Go and have a look at it and
be back at three and we will have dinner.”

The captain left me and I spent the next four hours catching up with

life on the other side of the ocean. There were nine letters in all. I had
thought that they were all from Jean-Louys, but one proved to be from
Selim. It was very short and sounded rather sad.

“This big city has grown very lonely,” he wrote, “since you and Ber-

nardo have left. Jean-Louys is a charming person, but he is mixing more
and more mathematics into his omelettes and I do not like to sit down
to a meal when I have first been invited to draw the cubic root from
the soup and find the decimal points in the pudding.

“It may be true that God is merely an abstraction and a formula which

M. Descartes will .solve for us one of these days, but my brain is not

strong enough to follow our friend there. And so I sit by myself much
of the time.

“Of late I have been greatly diverted by the visits of the Reverend Simon
Gallinovius, the son of honest Jan Kippenei, whom you w'ill remember
from our trip to the Diemermecr. The old fellow’ kept the third tavern

on the left side of the road outside the Saint Anthonie gate. His promising

young offspring desires to make a name for himself and hopes to do so

by converting the diplomatic representative of the grand Padisha. Can’t

you .sec me g«>ing up for bapti.sm in an enormous green turban and that

long red robe of office that goes with my high rank.’ Well, I cannot,

but he apparently can. He thinks it would be a fine feather in his dig-

nified biretta.

“His mode of attack is rather unique and causes me a great deal of

amusement. He has actually taken the trouble to read the Koran in a

Spanish translation. He tells me that he has come to the conclusion that

Molummedanism and Calvinism arc the* same, as both creeds believe in

the pre-ordination of every fact connected with human existence. This un-

doubtedly is a new point of view and it ought to be interesting to the

sort of people who arc able to take an interest in that sort of thing.

^But I am. bored and the banks of the Bosphorus begin to look more
4nd more attractive to this peace-loving exile. Three more visits from
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the long-winded Gallinovius and 1 shall set sail for the land of mf
fathers.

“What am I doing here anyway? What are any of us doing anywhere^

anyway? When a man gets in that mood, you may be prepared for any

sort of news.

“I embrace you and the excellent Bernardo. Mark my word, that boy

will turn native if you do not look out. He is as much of a wanderer as

I am. He is almost as lonely. Allah have mercy upon the likes of us.

Farewell!’*

Followed by a postscript: “Your good friend Rembrandt has been to

see me once or twice. That man has a veritable passion for Turks. He
wants me to pose for him. I asked him w'hethcr he was running short

of models and he said, ‘No, but my models are mostly Dutch vagabonds.

I can dress them up in silks and s.itin$ and put a turban on their hc.ids,

but that does not make them Turks. They remain what they were be-

fore, Dutch vagabonds who happen to be dressed up in Moslem finery.*

Perhaps I shall oblige him one of these days, if only the chicken-egged

divine will leave me alone.”

The letter was more or less what I might have expected. I turned to

che forty or fifty pages covered with Jean-Louys’ precise handwriting

and I found that they contained a complete history of the last two years,

as far as he and 1 were concerned.

The French often exasperate me. Not infrequently their actions fire me
with disgust. They arc unreli.iblc and careless to a degree. They have no
conception of neatness or order as these virtues arc practiced at home.

They arc quarrelsome and vain. But when I have worked myself up
into a complete and perfect detestation of the French nation and all its

works, some individual Frenchman will do or .say or write something

that makes me forget all the manifold annoyances I have suffered at the

hands of his race and makes me feel that the world without France

would be as dull and uninteresting as a wedding party without music.

These letters of Jean-Louys had a beginning, a middle part (a core

would be a better expression) and an end. They told me nothing too

much and nothing too little. In their way they were as perfect as the

meals he sometimes served us and wliich left one with a feeling of utter

contentment without the unpleasant accompanying scn.sation of being

too replete. I liked these epistles so much that I gave them to the Governor
to read and he told me that they had given him more and better informa*

tion about conditions at home than all the endless reports from his direc-

tors. He asked to be allowed to,keep them a little longer and eventually

fr)rgot to return them when I unexpectedly sailed for home. He sent

them after me on the Drie Croonen, but the ship went down on the coast

of Virginia and was never heard of again. I therefore must rely upon
my memory to reconstruct the most important items thev contained.
Every letter began with the news that just before writing it Jean-Louys
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had visited my house on the Houtgracht and had found my son to be
in perfect health. The child had completely forgotten me (as was of

course to be expected), he was growing up to be a fine boy, had race man>
ners and went to see Master Rembrandt twice a week to be instructed

in the art of drawing. He seemed to have a decided gift for that form
of art and Rembrandt was devoting a great deal of his time to helping

the boy along.

Then he talked of more serious matters. The long expected had hap-

pened at last, peace had been declared between Spain and the Republic

and the latter had been fully and most officially recognized as an inde-

pendent and sovereign nation. The old Prince had not lived to see this

final victory of the cause for which he had fought so long and so bravely.

He had died a few months before. His end had been very sad, a com-
plication of diseases as a result of the hard life he had led during his

endless campaigns. His legs had been so swollen that he could no longer

mount on horseback. Then he had had several attacks of lung trouble

and finally his brain had given out and during the last two w'ceks of

his earthly existence his nurses had been obliged to take care of him as

if he had been a small child.

His son, the one who had married the English woman, had succeeded

him as cnmmandcr-in-chief of the army and might cause considerable

trouble. For he was a very ambitious young man who wanted to gain

as great a reputation as a strategist as his father and uncle had enjoyed

before him. It was generally known that the young Prince had used all

his influence to avoid the conclusion of peace until he should at least

have added Brussels and Antwerp to the territory of the Republic. But
the Burgomasters of Amsterdam were dreadfully afraid of such a step.

They feared the rivalry of Antwerp if it should ever be made a Dutch
city. They had control of the Scheldt and as long as Antwerp remained

a city in the hands of their enemies, they were able to treat her as such

and by closing the Scheldt they could ruin their old rival. Amsterdam
therefore had declared flatly in favor of an immediate conclusion of peace

and as usual, Amsterdam had won.

Their Lordships of the Town Hall and His Highness the Prince now
regarded each other as open and avowed enemies and it was feared that

hot-headed young Willem was planning a coup agsdnst the city that had
dealt such a blow to his pride. Thus far nothing had happened, but this

friction between the two most powerful bodies within the State had caused

a feeling of uneasiness which was doing a great deal of harm.

This came at a very inopportune moment, as business conditions were
already very bad. As long as the Republic had been at war with Spain,

it had been possible for us to organize a world-wide system of smug-
gling at the expense of our Spanish opponents. But now that Spain was
a friendly nation and no longer a foe to be plundered at will, these smug*
gling concerns had lost millions of guilders.
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Then there were the large number of industries that had been engaged,

directly or indirecdy, in building ships and making cannon and fab*

ricating gun-powder and looking after the thousand and one needs of

an army that was forever in the held and a navy that was rarely in port.

Of course the ship yards could now begin to work for the commercial

marine and sails and ropes would probably be needed as much as before,

but there were many articles for which there was no longer any demand.

That would mean a great deal of loss to the original investors and it

would mean that thousands of people would be thrown out of employ-

ment and this was already becoming very noticeable to any one who ever

walked in the direction of the harbor. Where formerly the shipping firms

had been obliged to resort to crimps and soul-sellers to get their vessels

manned, their offices were now besieged by hordes of hungry men, often

accompanied by equally hungry women and children who asked that

they be given a chance to take a trip to the Baltic or the Indies.

Then there were the soldiers and the sailors of the navy, all of them
out of a job and taking every day more and more to organized brigandage

as a means of gaining an honest livelihood. All this of course was greatly

affecting the money market and the failure of two or three im{)ortant

houses which had speculated upon a continuation of the war and had

filled their store-houses with enormous quantities of supplies which now
went for a song, had shaken public confidence so severely th.it it would
be years before the situation could possibly ho[)e to return to normal.

And of course, as Jean-Louys remarked several times, the }xx)r artists

will be the first to notice this scarcity of ready money. Rembrandt had

told him that he had not had an order for a new portrait for over six

months and the others seemed to fare no better. During the first mo-
ment of triumph there had been a slight demand for allegorical pictures

to celebrate the manifold victories of the Dutch nation. But the two most

important orders had gone to Flinck and to van der Heist, two of Rem-
brandt’s pupils. The master himself had been passed. He had tried his

hand at an imaginary historical picture representing the pacification of

Holland and he had made a number of sketches for it. But no one wanted

it and it was still standing in his studio at the time of writing. So were

a great many of his other pictures. Nothing he touched seemed to be a

success nowadays. He still had an occasional order for a portrait, but he

was rapidly being forgotten for a number of younger men who not only

charged less but were much more obliging when it came to giving their

model his own way.

Indeed, throughout those eight letters there ran an undercurrent of

deep and serious worry about the house in the jodenbreestraat. The
terrible nurse was still there, more noisily devoted to little Titus than

ever before, but growing more and more unbearable as the years went on.

Often indeed it seemed as if she were going out of her mind. Then she

would button-hole the unfortunate visitors who came to see her master
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and would not let them go until she had told them all her woes—how
she slaved and worked for little Titus, how she had even made a will ill

his favor leaving him everying she had in this world, how she, through

her own exertions, was keeping the household going because “he,” point-

ing to the door of the master’s work-room, was too lazy and too indifferent

to attend to anything, but she was not going to stand for it much longer.

She could tell a great many things about herself and the famous Rem-
brandt van Rijn that would astonish the world if it ever became known,
a great many things, and had they ever seen the pearls he had given her

and the golden ring? And so on and so forth, to the great embarrass-

ment of the unsuspecting visitors who gradually began to avoid the house

of the master rather than expose themselves to one of the whining parties

of the wild-eyed nurse with her eternal wail that Rembrandt had not

done right by her.

No one knew what this situation would lead to, but several friends had
at last combined to go directly to Rembrandt and suggest that he have

the woman examined by some medical man who was familiar with the

subject of lunacy. Rembrandt had listened patiently, as he always did, and
had thanked them for their kind interest. He had agreed that the woman
ought to go, but he had hinted at several difficulties which made it im-

possible for him to be as drastic as he wanted to be.

What those mysterious “difficulties” were, Jean-Louys could not tell

me. Some people thought that Rembrandt had borrowed money from
Geertjc which he was unable to pay back at that moment. The inheritance

of Saskia had never yet bcc-n settled. Any lawsuit involving money would
cause the court to examine the financial affairs of both parties and the

general opinion was that Rembrandt was not in a position where he

could atTord to have the magistrates pry a little closely into his business

arrangements.

He was working harder than ever and was turning out a very large

number of exceedingly beautiful and interesting etchings. But he had
retired so completely from the company of his former friends that no
one knew exactly how he stcxid in regard to those funds he was sup-

posed to be administering for the benefit of his small son. No one even

could say within five or ten thousand guilders how much there svas left

for the boy. Everything was all in a terrible muddle and as Rembrandt
himself never kept any accounts—invested his money in a most haphaz-

ard way—buying an interest in a shipping firm one day and a painting

by Raphael the next, it was impossible to make any sort of a guess as

to the funds that were at his disposal.
*

A few goods friends had offered to arrange matters for him—to put
some order into this chaos—but he had thanked them most kindly but
also most determinedly. He himself would attend to this matter as soon as

he had finished a new etching on which he had set great hope. It was
a picture of Chri.st healing the sick and he meant to sdl it for a hundred
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guilders, a record price for etchings. That print would once more bring

him into the public eye. Then he would be able to enjoy a little leisure

from the pot-boilers he had been obliged to make the last three or four

years and he would call on some good and reliable notary to come and

help him with his accounts and straighten everything out. Until then,

he would just have to put up with the woman as best he could and mean-
while she was full of care for little Titus.

It was the same old story, but with a different refrain. And it made
Jean-Louys fear that there was some other reason for his unwillingness

or inability to send the nurse packing. Rembrandt had lived a very solitary

life since Saskia’s death. For all anybody could tell, he might have prom-

ised Geertje that he would marry her, or she might be in the family way,

or she might pretend to be in the family way and blame the master. It

was very difficult to get at the truth with an hysterical woman like that

and so there was nothing to do but wait until the situation had taken

care of itself.

And as the weeks and months went by, it was more and more likely

that some crisis would occur w'hich would rid Rembrandt of his un-

pleasant companion. Meanwhile his friends hoped and prayed that this

would happen before the situation developed into a public scandal. Al-

ready there had been a few veiled references from the pulpit about people

who had better heal themselves before they made pictures of the Saviour

healing others and one reverend gentleman had gone so far as to hint

that one of the figures in the supper at Emmaus closely resembled the

servant in the house of a certain famous artist who himself was in the

habit of giving supper parties, but of a very different nature.

The problem therefore was to get the woman safely out of the house

before this whispering campaign got a little too outs|X)ken, but no one
could foretell what would happen, as Rembrandt in all things, both good
and bad, was known to be almost as obstinate as the gallant warrior who
was then reported to be at the head of the government of the New Neth-

erlands and with this charming compliment at the address of My Lord
Stuyvesant, the excellent Jean-Louys, who knew that letters were some-

times opened and read by the authorities, closed his account of affairs

in the Jodenbree.straat.

He then told me a lot of gossip about European affairs, most of which
I already knew; that the English were on the point of executing their

King for a series of crimes which seemed to be rather vague, but that,

as His Majesty had gained the reputation of being one of the most ac-

complished liars of his or any Other time and had broken his word so

repeatedly that no one could trust him for longer than two minutes at

a time, he would probably be condemned to death, but whether he was
going to be hanged or merely decapitated nO one could as yet foretell;

that the government probably would fall into the hands of some one
called Cromwell, who was certain to proclaim himself king and would
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cause a great deal o£ trouble to the Republic, as he was known to be
strongly in favor of a very drastic policy of protection for ail British in-

terests; that there was a rather amusing quarrel between the French
crown and the nobility of that country, and that an Italian by the name
of Mazarini, a former henchman of the infamous Cardinal Richelieu, had
now got hold of the French government by making himself indispensable

to the old king’s wife, a Spanish lady with whiskers and not very bright,

whom he flattered in the elegant Spanish manner which he had learned

during the days of his youth when he was a flunkey in the suite of

Prince Colonna and had accompanied that noble gentleman to the Uni-

versity of Alcala to inspect the original manuscript of the Polyglot Bible

and place a wreath on the cradle of the great Don Miguel de Cervantes;

that this shrewd Sicilian, a master-piece of Jesuit educational skill, who
looked like a Portuguese Jew and who stole money from the Public

Treasury with the grace of a Neapolitan prostitute going through the

pockets of an English lf)rd, would soon break the resistance of the nobles

and that it was extremely doubtful whether the French monarchy would
go the way of its English counterpart, although many people in the Re-

public counted on such an outcome; that the “usual” trouble between

Amsterdam and Denmark and Sweden about the tolls levied in the Sund
was in the “usual” state of being almost settled by either war or a treaty;

that for the rest, nothing of any importance had happened except that

the most eminent and learned Doctor Descartes had paid a brief visit to

his native country upon which occasion the Spanish-Italian-Frcnch car-

dinal had honored him with an annual pension of three thousand francs

and the promise of a position at court, which seemed a strange ambitio*'.

for the author of the “Discourse of Method” and the “Principles of Philos-

ophy,” but then, even very learned people must eat: and so on and so

fortii, forty-eight pages long.

I was reading these letters for the third time when Captain de Vries

returned,

“A strange experience!” I told him. “The Old World suddenly making
its presence felt in the New. I wonder what has happened to me.’ Those
things used to interest me. They used to interest me most tremendously.

They were part of my life. And now it is just as if some one were making
music in a room in another part of the house. I try to listen, but it means
nothing to me, except a little, vague noise—not very interesting and
rather annoying and upsetting. What has happened to me.^”

“It is the fresh air and the horizon. That strange horizon of ours. In

Europe, a horizon means the end of something old and familiar. Here
it means the beginning of something new and unknown. That horizon

will get you as it has got most of us. Unless those old fools in Amsterdam
who rule us without ever having seen us force me to go away (as well

they may if they continue their present policy of acting as dry-nurses to

ten thousand people at the other end of the ocean) I shall never return
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^0 the mother country. I would smother and die for lack of fresh air in

one of our nice, respectable little cities. Another six months and you will

feel the same way.”

1 confessed that I had already fallen a victim to the pleasant hallucina*

lion of space.

“Then send for your boy and set up as a surgeon right here. La

Moniagne won’t mind. He is getting old and hates to go out nights. The

others are quacks. Settle down here. Take you a wife and be happy!”

And I might have followed his ailvice if it had not been for the scrap

of paper that reached me exactly two months later and that said noth-

ing but: “I wish you would come home. I need your help and your

friendship very badly,” and that was signed with a large capital letter R,



Chapter 37
THE TEX LOST TRIBES ARE JOINED BY ONE MORS

A. week after the departure of Captain de Vries, who was obliged to

return to Vricscndacl, I decided that I would pay a visit to Bernardo, for

all efforts to make him write me a letter and tell me in some detail what
had happened to him had failed. He had sent me three fine beaver-skins,

but never a word and sc I made up my mind that I would go north once

more and discover for myself how he was getting along in his search

for Israel’s Lost Tribes.

The colony was once more at peace with the Indians—the weather was
lovely and I tfx)k the greater part of the voyage in a canoe which to my
way of thinking is by far the most comfortable instrument of transporta-

tion this world has ever seen. It may be true that the Indians were not

intelligent enough to invent the wheel and had to wait for us to come
and show them how to make a wagon, but they were bright enough to

devise the canoe and I am willing to give a thousand rumbling vehicles

for a single c|uicily moving canoe and my only regret is that we have

never been clever enough to adopt this craft for home consumption. It

would set us free from the tyranny of the canal boat and I can’t think

of a single other thing that would do us more good than a whole-hearted

rebellion against this depressing and exasperating ark of gossip and
scandal.

A noble wish, but an absurd one. Ten thousand skippers would arise

in all their might, a hundred thousand horses would stamp their feet in

righteous anger. Burgomasters and Estates would be bombarded with

petitions of outraged citizens and even more outraged labor guilds and
the ofTciuling canoes would be condemned to be burned by the public

executioner.

Meanwhile as long as I live I sh.all never forget the leisurely trip I

took up the great river on my way towards the North. It was a wonder-
ful cx|x:rience. A slight haze was hanging over the water. We could only

see the tojrs of the mountains that surrounded the flood and these were

coverctl with the greenest of green trees. We could not make much head-

way against the current and the trip took the better part of five days.

Then three days on foot, but iny legs had entirely recovered and I could

walk all day without feeling the slightest fatigue.

I had not sent word to Bernardo that I was coming. I wanted to sur-

prise him. Inj(tead of which I was the one to receive a surprise. For when
1 reached the vilkage where I had bade him good-by two years before

301
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I heard that he had left and was living in a large wooden house about

ten miles further towards the North.

I found the house and I found Bernardo, so completely changed, so

bronzed and so healthy looking, that at first I took him for an Indian

brave and he threw both arms around me and kissed me and took me
into the house where a very young and very handsome Indian woman
was nursing a baby and he said, “Behold the additional Lost Tribe! and

now go back to the good Rabbi Mcnassch and give him my love and
admiration and tell him that I am never, never, never coming back.

“I have not discovered a trace of the other Ten Tribes. They probably

had the same experience I did and once they were lost, they liked it so

well that they stayed lost.

“But I have found myself. I am happy. This woman is a joy of grace

and beauty. This child is the handsomest thing that was ever born. I

shall miss you and I shall miss my other frieiuls at home, but in losing

all that 1 have gained more than I ever thought possible.

“For the first time in my life I am not a Jew, but a man. Nobody here

knows or cares whence I came. I had to learn a thousand new things

before I could keep myself modestly alive. Hut I have learned them and
now I ask for nothing but that I be allowed to stay where I am. And
there is really only one thing you can do for me. Go home and tell them
I was eaten up by a bear. There arc no bears here but they won’t know
the difference. Tell them that I went down his gullet loving them all

and .sending them my blessing. Hut tell them that I am dead and gone.

And now come in and I will cook you a steak. But not just an ordinary

steak—a steak I shot and killed myself and afterwards I shall give you
some of the wine I made myself and afterwards the woman will sing

our son to sleep and if you have ever he.ird anything lovelier, don’t tell

me, for I would not believe you anyway.’’

And that is how Bernardo Mendo/a Socyro, who had the blood of

the kings of Israel in his veins, who had spent two years in a dungeon
of the Portuguese Inquisition, and who for more than ten years h.id kept

bf)oks for Isaac Ashalcm, the fish dealer of the Lazarus Street in Am-
sterdam, came to die as an Indian chieftain and now lies buried under-

neath a sm.all mound of stones and earth in the forests that arc the hered-

itary hunting-grounds of the famous tribe of the Mohegans.
Once or twice after I returned to Nicuw Amsterdam I heard from

Bernardo. When he knew that I was obliged to return home, he sent

me a leather suit for my boy “with Uncle Bernardo’s love," and a tiny

silver box for Jcan-I..ouys “just lorgc enough to hold one thought at a

time—the thought of a very dear friend who has found complete hap-

piness," but he never wrote me a letter, except an occasional verbal mes-

sage that all was well with him and that his new daughter was almost

as handsome a creature as his .son.

But that was all. He felt that the old and the new could not be sue*
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eessfully combined. His new life meant everything to him. He allowed

the old one to disappear from his memory completely.

Years afterwards, it was in the fall of ’62, I received the visit of a

captain of the West India Company who had come to port a few days

earlier in command of the good ship the Drie Burghers. He told me that

on his last visit to Nieuw Amsterdam the Governor had sent for him

and had given him a letter. “This was delivered to me,” His Lordship

had explained, “for a certain Jan van Loon, a surgeon from Amsterdam

who was here for some time during the late forties. 1 don’t know whether

he is still alive, but you will easily be able to find out when you get back

home. Give it to him with my compliments.”

It was a piece of birch-bark, the birch-bark the Indians are so clever

at using for a large number of purposes. On it with red paint was a

picture of a man lying on what seemed to be a couch that stood beside

a tree. There was a woman in the background and five funny little figures

that looked like children. The writing, done in a very shaky hand, had

become almost illegible.

I took it to Rembrandt, who like so many near-sighted people, was

very clever at reading small print, and together we puzzled it out.

“My time has nearly come," it said, “but 1 am willing to go. It has

been a good life and I have cheated fate. For 1 have been happy after all.”

It was Bernardo’s epitaph.

Not entirely according to the traditions of the Mendoza family.

But they never knew.

So what was the diifercnce.^



Chapter 38
I HAVB CERTAIN DOUBTS ABOUT THE SUPERIOR VIRTUES OP THE 80-CALLEB

“white men" as compared to THEIR COPPER-COLORED BRETHREN OF THE
NEW WORLD

TThcrc Still was one part of the Nicuw Netherlands which I had not

visited during my tour of inspection and it seemed that that was the most

important section for the purjKisc which My Lord Andries and his brother

had in mind. The northern and western regions I had examined quite

carefully. They would have been of great value to us four or five hun-

dred years ago when our people were obliged to wear furs or freeze in

our damp and uncomfortable houses. But now that even the simplest

artisan could afford to have a chimney and with those wonderful new
stoves they had recently invented in Germany, ordinary woolens were

all that were needed and one hardly ever saw a piece of fur worn from

one year to another except among the very rich who wanted to show
their neighbors how opulent they were.

The beaver-skins were still useful for hats, but it was so easy for our

people to make money in other ways than by hunting that I could not

for the life of me see how My Lord Andries would ever be able to in-

duce emigrants to go all the way to America to lead the miserable and
dangerous existence of trappers.

Of course if those forests I had visited had been a little nearer to the

sea, they would have provided us with excellent timber for our ships.

But upon the occasion of my last visit to the Fort, the Governor had

shown me a letter from Amsterdam in which he was informed that the

Emperor and the King of Sweden and the King of Spain and all the

other potentates who hid been fighting each other for the last thirty

years, had at last concluded peace (after three and a half years of pre-

liminary discussions and negotiations) and if this news was true, it meant
that the Black Forests were once more accessible to our wood merchants

and the cost of transporting beams and masts from Nicuw Amsterdam
to the wharves of the Zaan would be prohibitive compared to the ease

with which rafts of German fir-trees could be floated down the Rhine.

I had received several letters from My Lord Andries and his brother

since my arrival. They had told me that they wanted to modify their

plans a little, if such changes were at all feasible. The West Intlia Com-
pany was going from bad to worse. The shares were so little in demand
that the Amsterdam exchange had ceased to include them in their list

of current stf»cks. Soon it would be possible to buy thousands of acres

for a stmg. Was there any land that could be used to raise spices? They
304
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were glad to hear of the timber possibilities, but expected litde of such a
development as business with Germany had recently been assured (this

bore out the news in Governor Stuyvesant’s letter). They still had great

expectations of their scheme for the wholesale importation of grain. But

was there any part of the New Netherlands where they might expect to

grow pepper, for which there was an ever-increasing demand, or nutmeg
which was greatly gaining in popularity among all classes of society,

or even tobacco.^

They had heard that there had been serious outbreaks of hostility in

the English colony of Virginia where the best tobacco came from. Rumors
on the Exchange even mentioned figures and reported that during the

last Indian massacre more than 400 white settlers had been killed. Fur-

thermore, Their Lordships had been informed that most of the colonists

were royalists and now that the King had been executed, was there any

chance of these people starting a rebellion against Parliament and either

declaring themselves independent or, from fear of their Spanish neigh-

bors, accepting the protection of the Dutch Company.^
Well, all these were questions to which I could not ptossibly give an

adequate reply without doing a great deal of first-hand investigating. It

look about two weeks to go from Nieuw Amsterdam to Virginia by sea

.ind no one had ever attempted the voyage on land. Besides, in order to

get there, the traveler would have been obliged to pass through the

property of a new and upstart company which besides was in popish

hands.

This was not of very great importance, for every skipper who had ever

been there (and there was quite a brisk trade between the New Nether-

lands and the dilTcrent plantations along the Chesapeake Bay) told me
that the Calverts who owned the colony outright (and did not have to

bother about bo.irds-of-dircctors or .stock-holders, but who were as free

and independent as regular monarchs) were very liberal-minded and
intelligent {"tcoplc and cared not whether one was Lutheran or a Papist or

even a Jew or a Turk as long as one paid liberally and paid in cash. And
most of them added that they would much rather spend a whole winter

olT Kent Island than a single mtuith in the harbor of Plymouth, where the

|X)pulacc, especially since their own party had been victorious in the

mother country, acted with great arrogance towards all foreigners. And
cs|»ccially we Hollanders, who.se prince was married to a daughter of the

king whom they had ju.st killed, were looked upon with great suspicion.

Then there was the eternal quarrel about the boundary lines between
the two colonics. The governors who had preceded My Lord Stuyvesant

had allowed their English neighbors to make themselves at home in any
part of the New Netherlands. But “Stubborn Piet” was of different caliber

from the Kiefts and Krols and Twillers. Settlers from Massachusetts were
Welcome as subjects of the Gentlemen Nineteen, but unless they re-

nounced their former allegiance they were bade 10 return whence they had
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come. Fortunately I would never be obliged to travel north again, and I

quietly began to make my preparations for an interesting trip through

the southern region that was to take me all the way from the Lange Eiland

to the James River and the land of the Powhatans.

Several of the Indian tribes through whose countries I would have to

pass, were reputed to be of a very fierce and warlike disposition and
several people (even the old governor, who seemed to take a genuine

interest in my well-being) counseled me to provide myself with an armed
guard as soon as 1 should reach the neighborhood of the Potomac River.

I must confess that I did not know what to do. 1 was not my own
master but was responsible for my well-being to the men who had en-

trusted me with their money. In the end I invited both Captain dc V'rics

and Doctor La Montagne to my house one day (I had also begun to lay

out a garden and was rather proud of my first efforts) and I put the case

before them, as they were the only two men in the entire colony who
seemed to have taken the trouble to try and understand the point of

view of the natives.

They both declared themselves strongly opposed to the idea of taking an

armed guard of colony soKlicrs. “They would only be a hindrance,” the

wise old doctor told me. “They will get sick. Most of them arc not in

the best of health when they arrive here and the water-front usually docs

the rest. They never take any precautions and as a result they catch every

fever and every ache that hides within these forests and marshes. Worst of

all, they will go chasing after the native women and that invariably leads

to murder and bloodshed and revenge; and as the Indian code asks an eye

for an eye and a tooth for a Uxith, but is not very particular whose eye

and whose tooth it is that get sacrificed (as long as they arc the eye and

the tooth of a white man) you yourself would be in continual danger.”

“Besides,” the shrewd captain added, “no number of soldiers you could

possibly take with you could protect your e.xpedition against the thou-

sands of natives that live in these .southern regions if they really meant
to do you harm. On the other hand, if they felt inclined to treat you

hospitably, they would appreciate your visit all the more if you came
alone and unarmed. Such a pxdicy would flatter their pride. It would
show them that you were inclined to trust them—that you regarded them
as honorable gentlemen. And no matter how lazy and dirty the Indians

may be, they all of them possess the rudimentary instincts of a grand
seigneur. Appeal to their nobler emotions and they will treat you as one

of their equals. Go blundering through their country with a couple of

dozen foreign mercenaries, toting arquebuses and halberds, and every-

where you will be received with suspicion, and a single man putting his

hands on a squaw or a girl will mean the sign for a massacre.”

All of which sounded so eminently sane to me that I decided to aa
upon the advice of those dear friends and wrote to Governor Stuyvesant
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tfiat I was deeply grateful for his offer but that in view of the bad feeling

that seemed to exist between the Republic and the commonwealth of

Oliver Cromwell and the danger of a war that might be extended to the

New World, I did not wish to deprive His Excellency of any of his troops

and that I had made up my mind to make the trip alone, accompanied

only by my two faithful Mohegan guides, who, as soon as they had
learned that I expected to start upon a new voyage, had paddled all the

way down to Nicuw Amsterdam to offer me their services.

There was only one more subject of worry—that note from Rembrandt.
I felt that he needed me badly. He had treated me with abominable

rudeness just before I left, but I could bear him no ill-will on account of

that unseemly outburst of anger. I remembered my poor brother and
what he had suffered. I had no idea whether Rembrandt was in love with

Geertje. I did not think so. He had been romantically devoted to Saskia,

but he was a man of terrific physical energy, and sat all day before his

easel, while he spent the greater part of the night working at his etchings.

.It is always extremely dangerous for a man of such sedentary habits to

be left alone with a woman who is not only of a rather attractive ex-

terior but whose eyes and lips betray great sensuousness.

In short, what I feared and what Jean-Louys seemed to fear (unless I

had very much misread his last letters) was this, that the woman had
seduced Rembrandt, or to speak a little less harshly, that circumstances

had induced the two to forget the strict rules of morality that prevailed in

our country. I cared not a whit for those rules, but I knew our clergy,

and the cruel gossip of a town like Amsterdam. One definite word of dis-

approbation on the part of a well-known preacher and the van Rijn

family would be ruined, both socially and economically.

It was a terrible thing to leave a man alone at a moment like that, bur

I considered myself in the service of the Bicker family until I should have

accomplished everything they had asked me to do. Besides a contract was
a contract. Wherefore I sat me down and wrote to Rembrandt and told

him that if all went well, I would be back in Amsterdam early the next

fall, that I promised him to take the first boat available as soon as I

should have returned from my trip to the South, and if he had any

troubles, to talk them over with Jean-Louys, who was the most trust-

worthy of friends and of good, sound, common sense, though he usually

tried to hide his true emotions underneath a cloak of wit and raillery.

And I told him that when I .sailed into the harbor of Amsterdam, I ex-

l')ected to find him standing near the Montelbaanstoren with little Titus,

to whom I .sent my best love. I omitted all reference to Geertje and pur-

posely left her name out of my letter. That seemed the better policy to me,
though God knows, I may have been wrong.

This letter I gave to My Lord the Governor and the next day I left for

iie South. During this trip I made the only discoveries which could
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possibly have been of any practical use to My Lord Andries and I thei^

Lre do not think it proper for me to give an account of this expedition in

a book that deals with my personal adventures and reflections.

I left Nieuw Amsterdam late in the fall and returned ten months later

after a very successful and comfortable voyage, during which I never for

a single moment regretted the wise counsel of my two friends who had

urged me to dispense with an armed guard and put my faith in my own

courage and good fortune rather than the dozen cut-throats whom the

kind-hearted govornor had most generously placed at my disposal.



Chapter 39
1 TALK POLITICS WITH MY LORD STUYVESANT, WHO TAKES A GLOOMY VIEW

OF THINGS

A. s soon as I reached Nieuw Amsterdam, I called on My Lord Stuy-

vesant, whom I found little changed, though he complained a great deal

of pain in the stump of his leg. This leg had been badly smashed by a

Portuguese cannon-ball during an attack on one of the West Indian

islands several years before. The wounded man had been sent to Leyden
in the hope that one of the surgeons connected with the medical school

could save it, but gangrene having set in during the trip home they

had been obliged to operate as soon as he reached his sister’s house. The
operation, however, had not been performed with sufficient care and
especially during the hot months of the summer the poor man suffered

terrible agonies when he hopped around on one of his daily trips of

inspection.

As we handled a great many cases like that in our Amsterdam hospital

(in a town which was visited every year by so many thousand ships,

broken arms and legs were almost as common as beggars and pimps)

I had acquired a certain routine in handling this affiiction and I was
able, by slightly changing the angle at which the stump was fastened to

the artificial leg, to alleviate His Excellency’s discomfort. As a result of

which he treated me with even greater affection than before and offered

me a [xisition of great trust. Indeed, he asked me to act as the personal in-

termediary between himself and the Board of Directors in Amsterdam.
“For,” as he remarked one day when we were sitting on a bench outside

the Fort and were contemplating the river front, “here we are possessed

of what is probably the finest natural harbor in the whole world and
what have we done to assure ourselves of the continued occupancy of this

spot.? Nothing! Absolutely nothing! There is a fort. At least, we call it a

fort. L<K)k at it! Cows grazing on the walls and pigs wallowing in the

ditch that should be a moat.

“People blame me. But what can I do? I have no money. The Company
has no money. I have no men. The Company sends me endless letters

protesting that there arc no funds to send me more troops.

“The inhabitants, my beloved subject?, poke fun at me and call me the

Grand Duke of Muscovy! If I were as had as all that, ninety percent of

this rabble would be hanging from the trees of Staten Island. I would not
even care to -hang them here on Manhattan. All of them have come to

America to grow rich over night. But as soon as they had set foot on land,

they discovered that the Company meant them to stay poor, that they
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could not plant a tree or cut down a bramble-bush without asking per-

mission from some one at home.

“If they only gave me free rein, I could change all that over night.

But Their Lordships won’t let me do a thing. They even wrote me a

letter last week in which they told me how long the sermons ought to

be that are preached here every Sunday and Wednesday.
“Meanwhile, now that they have got rid of their king and are ruling

the country to suit their own taste, the English are moving to Massachu-

setts by the boat-load. I supjwsc they want to prepare for a nice place of

refuge to which they can flee if the Stuarts ever come back. Soon there

will be a thousand men in New England for every ten here in the New
Netherlands. And mark my words! one of these days there will be war
between the Republic and the Commonwealth.

“I don’t trust that fellow Cromwell! He is too clever to please me. He
is an Englishman and knows his own people. The Stuarts were outsiders

and never understood their subjects. But Cromwell does. They have h.'id

their fill of revolution. Now they will return to their normal selves and a

normal Englishman as I know him wants to grow rich at trade. 'I'he old

lady who ruled them for such a long time gave them a taste of that sort

of thing. Cromwell will try to do likewise. Anyway, he has to if he want»

to keep in power. That will cause trouble between his country and our

own. The Stuarts wasted money on all .sorts of things, but they never s{>ent

a penny on their fleet.

“That was a good thing for us. We have been driving the English out

of all sorts of places in India and in Africa where they had been settled

for two or three generations, and I he.ir that the Company intends to

fortify the Cape of Good Hope. Then we shall control the road to Asia,

and mark my words! that man Cromwell will fight before he lets us do it.

If there is a war, how am I to defend this c<»lony against the people from
the North? Yes, I can build a wall across the island and keep them out of

Manhattan, but all the re.st will be lost in a couple of months.”

I could not take quite such a gloomy view of affairs. “But after all, even

if Cromwell has all this in mind, he can’t just make war on us .some fine

day without some sort of e.xcu.se. And Their Lordships of the Estates

General will be careful not to give him a legal pretext.”

“Pretext! Who gives a fig for a legal pretext when he wants to make
war on a neighbor who has got something he w'oulrf like to have for

himself? Besides, the pretext for which you are looking already exists.”

I looked surprised.

“Of course it does. During the last fifty years we have built more ships

than any one else. We carry more than half of the world’s trade. Time and
again I have written home for ships. But I could not have them. They
were carrying goods from Boston to London or from Buenos Aires to

Cadiz, or from Archangel to Naples, or from the sun to the moon. And
whv? Because there was more money in that sort of trade than in working.
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for the home markets. Our friend Oliver will tell his Parliament to pass

a law that only English ships are allowed to carry merchandise to English

ports. If he docs, we must either fight or go bankrupt. And if we fight, I

can hold out here for a fortnight. After that, I must either blow myself

up or surrender the Fort. I don’t want to do either. And so I bombard
them at home with letters. They arc beginning to hate me. They ask me
please to be more moderate in my tone. Moderate indeed! when you are

offered the chance to do something big in the New World and they give

you exactly five stivers to do it with!”

This was a new side to the old Governor I had never suspected and
for a moment I felt inclined to accept his offer. There was indeed a

chance to “do something big in the New World” and this chance was
being scandalously neglected by the short-sighted men whose greed and
selfishness made it impossible for them to look beyond their noses and
their immediate profit. But then I reflected that my work lay along dif-

ferent lines. I was a surgeon, not a merchant nor a colonial administrator.

1 had now been away from my regular practice for almost seven years.

I had learned a great many things that I wanted to try out in the hospital

at home. No, as long as the human race continued to be suffering from a

thousand ailments, it was my duty to go back and try to alleviate some
of this pain and misery. And having thrashed the matter out with my
excellent friend, the local doctor (for whose sagacity I was getting an

ever-increasing respect), I went back to the Fort and told His Excellency

of my decision and he agreed that that was perhaps the better course.

“This corner of the world is lost to us anyway,” he reflected bitterly;

“it is merely a question of years, and you can tell the Gendemen Nineteen

so for me when you get back home, and now let me ask my secretary to

give me a list of the ships he expects before the coming of winter and I

will see that you get a berth on one of them.”

This did not prove an easy matter. The week before I returned to

Nieuw Amsterdam, three vessels, the Unie, the Sommelsdijk^ and the

Assendclft had sailed for Tcxel with cargoes of fur. There was a chance

that the Gouden Spiegel, which had gone to the Chesapeake Bay, would
call at Nieuw Amsterdam on her way to Holland, but early in November
a very severe storm swept down the coast of Maryland and the Gouden
Spiegel was never heard of again.

I therefore would be obliged to wait until the coming of spring before

I had a chance to bid farewell to the New World forever. This prospect,

however, held no terrors for me, as my two Mohegans had asked per-

mission to stay with me until I should actually leave for home, and as one
of them had developed into an excellent cook and as I had plentiful

fuel to keep my little wooden house warm during the cold months of

January and' February, I spent a most comfortable winter, one of the

most agreeable and peaceful winters of my whole life.

In the morning I used to help Doctor La Montagne with his sick and
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in the afternoon I worked at my secret report for My Lord Andries or

ordered the notes I had taken on the medical methods and practices of

those Indian tribes with which I had come in contact. And twice a week
1 used to take a musket and went hunting among the hills that have

given the settlement the name “The Town of the Many Mountains.”

Every Sunday I kept open house for those who wished to come and then

I discovered that Nieuw Amsterdam, notwithstanding the neglect the

town suffered at the hands of the home government, contained more
interesting and ami.ible people than I had had any reason to suspect.

And then, to my gre.it surprise, early in December, two ships came in

from home much delayed by the same storm that had caused the loss of

the Gouilen Spiegel and that seemed to have swept across the entire

Atlantic. Both of them brought a number of letters from home.

One of them was from my boy, the first written words I had ever re-

ceived from him and which showed me that he was growing up rapidly,

for not only did he write an e.xcellent hand (in sad contrast to the illegible

pothooks of his father) but he had interspersed his epistle with diverse

quotations from Ovid and all of these were correct. He expressed a {xilite

regret at not having seen me for such a long time and suggested th.it I

might see fit to return to him ere long, but all this sounded very formal

and I realized with a painful shock that I had neglected the only person

in the whole wide world to whom I was hound by something more en-

during than the tics of friendship and I felt grateful that my years of

wandering and exile were about to come to an end.

As for Jean-Louys, he had outdone himself this time. Not less than nine

letters and all of them brimful of information. Seven of them have been

lost, but somehow I managed to save two and these I shall copy here in

full as they are worth preserving.

In the first place, there was a minute description of the political situ.i-

tion at home, which seemed to fill him with grave fear and anxiety for

the immediate future.

“The young Prince fso he wrote] is proving himself more of a nuisance

than anybody had dared to anticipate. As long as his fatlicr was alive,

he behaved most discreetly—was an amiable and industrious young gen-

tleman—a bit haughty (xrrhaps, but then he was the first member of his

family who had been allowed to marry the daughter of a real king. The
old Prince, his father, had not been an easy man to deal with during

the last years of his life. He was dreadfully jealous of his own son and kept

him away from all affairs of state and let us be under the impression that

his son cared for nothing besides his horses and his dancing and his

theater.

“Rut as soon as the dd chieftain’s tortured body had been decorously

lowered into the ancestral cry|>t of Delft, there was an end to the theater

parties and the French fiddlers were hastily packed off to Paris. All this
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happened so suddenly that there was quite a flutter on the Exchange

when it was reported that the Prince had departed for the front and was

trying to get the war with Spain started afresh. We all were under the

impression that the fight had come to an end when Tromp had destroyed

the second Armada near the Downs. Since then nothing much of any

importance had happened. People vaguely remembered that they were

still in a state of war, because so many of their neighbors were growing

rich out of smuggling or selling war-supplies. But the thing lacked

reality. Ninety-nine percent of the people had never seen a live Spaniard

except as an honored business acquaintance, come to Amsterdam to do his

fall buying or his spring selling. To the younger generation it seems

absurd to sup{X)se that their part of the country could ever again be the

scene of actual fighting.

“Of course, the official treaty of peace had not yet been signed, but who
cared? Such affairs always took a lot of time, what with deciding who
ranked whom when the delegates entered a room or whether a Lx>rd

Privy Councilor of His Most Catholic Majesty was entided to as many
salutes as a High, Noble and Well-born Member of the Estates of Zee-

land or vice versa. But some day these ancient and worthy gentlemen

would discover that the charms of Munster were beginning to pall upon

them. Nothing much has hap[>ened in that town since the sainted Jan of

I^ydcn tried to turn it into the New Jerusalem with the well-known re-

sults. That, however, had taken place more than a hundred years before.

Their Excellencies whenever they felt bored could go and look at the iron

cage in which the Prophet had spent the last days of his life, but that

was about the only form of excitement the city offered, and it was not

much.

“And so sooner or later these slow-moving excellencies would affix their

signatures to a piece of parchment and all would be over.

“As a result, when it was whispered on the Exchange that the Prince

meant to use the massing of a few Spanish regiments along the Flemish

border as an excuse for preparing another invasion of Belgium, there were

several short and rather mysterious meetings in one of the rooms of the

Town Hall of Amsterdam and certain gentlemen whom both of us

know, had chartered a special night boat for Tlie Hague and the Prince

had returned to his stud-farm in the Woods and the army had gone back

to its winter quarters and suddenly the long-expected peace with Spain

had been signed and it had been celebratd by four days of as drunken

an orgy as had ever been seen this side of Parnassus, and that w^as where

matters stood at the time of writing.
*

“[Then the letter went on.] Amsterdam came out victorious because it

has the key to the common treasure-house. Tlic Prince was defeated this

time but mark you my words, he has the army with him and as soon as

he has half a chance he will turn against Amsterdam and he will have

his revenge.
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^'Meanwhile, business as usual continues. The panic that followed upon

the cessation of hostilities and about which I wrote you in my former

letters, has come to an end. The ship-yards now work for private owners

and the ordnance makers are selling their wares to those who have taken

up buccaneering instead of smuggling. As for the ex-soldiers, they have

either been hung or have been locked up in so-called Old People’s I lomes,

which is pretty much the same as far as the final cfTcct is concerned.

“But in spite of these items on the credit side, there are many things

that fill my heart, or rather my mind, with serious fears for the future.

Our relations with Englaml are getting worse every day. It is quite

natural that His late Majesty’s son should have fled to his sister as soon

as he left his kingdom. And as this country has always been extremely

cordial to political exiles, the young man had every right to expect that

he would he treated with some sort of consideration. But these Stuarts

never seem to learn anything. A king in exile has certain duties. There

is only one role he can play—the role of dignified submission with an

accent on the dignified. But Charles must have his wine and his women
and his eternal round of parties. I saw him in Amsterdam two years ago,

quite by chance, of course, for he was supjxjscd to be traveling incognito.

He is almost six feet tall and looks so much more like an Italian than an

Englishman that he was bound to attract considerable attention. Ordinary

Englishmen we can see here every day. But Englishmen disguised as

Sicilians are a rarity.

“It was about six o’clock in the afternoon and he was coming home
from dinner with one of the Burgomasters. He was slightly the worse fof

drink but carried himself well enough. Nevertheless, an Oedipus or a

King Lear in his cups is not a very dignified spectacle and so his friends

hastened him ofT to the yacht that was to take him back to his sister, and

they did this as rapidly and as decorously as circumstances and his W'obbly

legs would permit.

“Tliat strange Cromwell person, who contrary to our expectations has

not put the crown u{X3n his own unkempt locks, is much shrewder than

w'e had thought. He has more |X)wcr now than any of the |x>rcntates

whom he has succeeded. And as long as he is allowed to rule his fellow-

men according to his own sweet will, he dtxrs not seem to care by what

name he is known. But he is Ixrginning to find himself in a very difficult

position. He is a usurper and the world in which he lives is sup|X)scd to

be a world of law and order. He can only hoj^ to maintain himself as

long as he is victorious and sticks to a foreign policy that makes everybody

rich. ,

“But of course all these many years of civil war have done the greatest

harm to the business of the Kingdom and no one has profited as much
from this state of affairs as we in our own Woved little Republic. You
will notice the influence of environment upon even a highly intelligent

mind. Here 1 am writing V)ur ar»?n beloved little Republic* whereas of
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course I am really a devout subject of Giovanni Mazarini, who^ by the

way, has got himself into all sorts of troubles with Their Lordships of the

Estates General, by the truly Italian manner in which he has been trying

to grab Belgium as part of the dowry of a rather vague Spanish princess

who was to marry an equally vague cousin of the King of France, and
who was then supjx)sed to become the sovereign ruler of a new sort of

French kingdom that stretched all the way from the Scheldt to the

Pyrenees and from the Atlantic to the Rhine.

“However that may be, or to make a long letter still a little longer,

there is going to be a war some time within the near future and that war
w'ill decide who is to be the master of Europe. At present we here in

Amsterdam have the largest amount of money and therefore we rule the

universe pretty much as it pleases us. Soon His Lordship, the Protector,

wnll consult his Bible and at the hand of numerous texts will prove that

the time has come to smite the Amalekites.

“And of course the Amalekites will prove to be his neighbors who live

on the other side of the North Sea.

“That will tell you what is what, in the field of foreign affairs. As for

our good town, there is nothing new to report. We enjoyed a few fires,

but none of them amounted to very much. Our population is increasing

by leaps and bounds and those who have some spare funds at their dis-

jx)sal are buying real estate just outside the city walls in the hope of

selling their land at a handsome profit when the next extension takes

place.

“There may be something new in the field of literature, but as you

know, I never read Dutch unless I absolutely have to. I live a very quiet

life and since the departure of Selim, spend most of my time working.

I had a rather mysterious visit the other day of a certain Doctor Paniculus,

wdio at first claimed that he was a French physician, who had studied

at Montjxrllier at the same time as you and wanted to get some news of

his dear old friend, the famous Dutch doctor. I soon discovered that he

was not a doctor of medicine at all but a doctor of theology and a member
of the Society of Jesus, visiting the Low Countries on an errand of piety

which, however, he refused to divulge. I asked him whether he had ever

heard of the edict against the Jesuits which the Estates General had

passed in the year 1612 and which never had been repealed. He answered

yes, and pulled a copy of that famous edict out of his pocket.

“'Here it is,* he said, ‘and I always carry it with me. If ever I am
arrested and they find this, they will surely never suspect me of belonging

to that |xx)r, persecuted company of holy men.*

“And then he continued the conversation by asking me what news I

had of my good friend, Monsieur Descartes. I told him that I had very

little news since that morning in September of *49 when I bade him fare-

well on the shore near Egmont and saw him safely on board his Swedish

man-of-war. Had I had any news from him since he had taken up resi-
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dence with the Queen? I said no, but that I had heard in a roundabout

way that he did not feel very happy in Stockholm and suffered a great

deal from the cold.

“And then I asked him by what right he had forced himself into my
house to bother me with all sorts of personal questions which surely were

none of his concern. But he remained as affable as before and totally un-

ru£Bcd he answered me in a very kind tone of voice, ‘It is really none

of my business, but I thought you would like to have a friend tell you

that poor Renatus is dead.’ And I jumped up and said, ‘Dead?* And he

answered, ‘Yes, dead! He died in February from an intlammation of the

lungs.’

“And then he told me how my poor learned friend had never been quite

happy since he had left the territory of the Republic. Of course, it had

been very flattering to he asked to l-Krcome a sort of unofficial adviser to the

brilliant young Queen of Sweden, and to play the role of Aristotle at the

court of the late fnistavus Adolphus. One was getting along in yearj^

Fifty-four was not exactly old age, but it was pleasant to feel that one

could make some provisions for the future. f)n pa[^r the whole plan tiad

seemed most attractive. A philosopher l>eing called for by a battle-ship

and being received with royal honors was stJinething that probably hail not

happened since the days of Philip of Macedonia. Rut there the comparison

ended. For Christina was no Alexander, though she had so great an ad-

miration for this ancient prince that she often expressed her regret at not

having been given his name. She had better brains than most of the men
around her with the exception of the chancellor Oxenstjerna whom she

had inherited from her father, and whom she humiliated in every pos-

sible manner. And driven liy her pride and in order to show the old

diplomat how' well she could manage without him, she had Ixrgun to

surround herself with famous people whom she gathered from all over the

world and upcjn whom she wasted the greater part of the money her

careful father had left her at the time he was shot.

“About half a dozen years ago, she had got hold of (irotius, the man
about whom you told me once, the absent-minded professor who -tarted on

his honeymoon with two trunkfuls of l)ooks. But when hr had reached

Stockholm, he had soon discovered that he was not really wanted there to

show his learning. He had been invited as an object of fashionable interest

—the man who had written that famous lKX)k that was to do away wnlh

war. And the damp Stockholm climate had made him sick and he had

tried to get back to Eurofxr, had sickened on the way to Paris and had

dic<l in some dreadful little German city on the Baltic.

“And that, so it seemed, was exactly what now had happened to poor

Descartes. He had been given a high-sounding title, but in reality he found

himself in the position of a superior sort of intellectual court-fool. He was

asked to draw up the constitution and the hy-laws for a Swedish academy

of letters which the Queen meant to found and he was told to do his
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«rork in the royal library which was both cold and damp, and he had
caught an inflammation of both lungs and had died of this complaint early

in February. All this the good father told me and I thanked him and
asked him whether I could do anything for him in return and he

answered, ‘I have been told that you are an excellent cook and I wonder
whether you would give me some lunch, for I have got to take the three

o’clock boat back to Haarlem.’

‘“And where do we go from here?’ I suggested.
“
‘Ah, my friend,’ he replied, ‘that would be telling!’

“But I was curious, and so during the preparation of the meal (the

good father had followed me into the kitchen) I said, ‘Without com-

mitting any further indiscretion, why in Heaven’s name did you come
to tell me all this? I am glad you did, but if you had not come, I would
eventually have heard the news from some one else.’

“To which he answered me with absolute sincerity, ‘I came because

you interest us. You are not a professing Christian. We know that. We
are also aware of the fact that you arc a man of great intelligence. Such

men can be very useful to us upon occasions. It is well to keep in contact

with them and occasionally, if the opportunity offers itself, render them
some small service, such as perhaps just now I have been able to render

unto you.’

“I answered that I was deeply grateful but again I asked why he had

taken so much trouble on my behalf and what did he expect in return,

and just as quietly as if we had been discussing the price of butter or

eggs, he said, ‘Well, you have a soul and a very useful one. We would

like to get hold of it before it is too late and show it certain small errors

in its method of reasoning but we are in no hurry. And you need not

fear that I shall try and hear your confession before I leave. You will

probably never sec me again. But I hope that you retain a pleasant recol-

lection of my visit. That is all.’

“To which I replied in all sincerity that I would most assuredly rc^

member him during the rest of my days, and then we sat down to dinner

and he showed me a new way of mixing a salad-dressing which is a great

improvement upon the one I had always used, and wc talked of a thou-

sand tlilTerent subjects and very soon it was time for him to go and he dis-

appeared as quietly as he had come, but just before he left, he said, ‘You

ought to turn in some time into the shop of that instrument maker on the

Singcl near the Torensluis. I think that he has got some of those curious

Torricellian tubes which I first saw in Florence when I last called on

Galileo.’

“I interrupted him with some resentment. ‘Then you have something

to do with all the misery that overtook that poor man in his old age.’

But he refused to be even mildly ruffled. ‘Heaven forbid!’ he answered.

‘We leave that sort of thing to our dear friends, the Dominicans. They
have never got over their famous brother Ihomas. What he did not
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know, surely was not worth knowing, and as far as they were concerned^

the world stood still when he died. A great man—the venerable Aquinas,

but he died 400 years ago and since then a great many things have hap*

pened in this world. I did visit the good Galileo Galilei, but merely to

assure him that His Holiness sent him his blessing and would never sign

the decree by which he was supposed to recant his heresies. Merely a visit

of charity, so to speak, for the old man had always been a most faithful

son of the Church and he had been deeply mortified by the sentence of

the Inquisition.*

“With this remark he quietly departed and I never saw him again.”

The letter set me thinking. I had traveled across three thousand miles

of wilderness and water to find a companion of the order of Jesus teaching

the heathen of the New World the blessedness of the Christian creed by

means of fairy stories and crude little pictures. Jean-Louys at home and in

the heart of the richest city of the world and a citadel of the Protestant

faith, had received the visit of an unassuming little man who seemed to

be an authority upon the subject of science and mathematics and whose

visit was based upon the very slender expectation that “he might gain his

good will.”

I knew that the company of Jesus had set out to regain the lost provinces

of God for the service of Him whom they regarded as their Heavenly

master. But it had never dawned upon me that they would be quite so

ubiquitous and so incredibly clficicnt in their methods. If they could keep

this up for another hundred years, things looked very had indeed for the

thousand and one quarreling little sects of the northern part of Europe.

From the land of the Cayugas to the banks of the Amstel River was a

long distance—a very long distance, as we measured space on this planet

of ours. And yet, they were in both spots at the same time—working and

pleading and making themselves useful and above all things, being very

amiable and very tolerant and almost incredibly reasonable and plausible.

For the sake of the Protestant cause, it would have been a good thing if

that bullet of Pampcluna had been aimed a few inches higher.



Chapter 40
I RECEI\'E BAD NEWS FROM AMSTERDAM AND DECIDE TO RETURN HOME

A s for the other letter, which somehow or other I managed to have kept

all this time, it was of a very different nature and talked of matters a

little nearer to our own home interests.

“A week ago to-day fJcan-Louys wrote] I decided to call on Rem-
brandt. But while going down the Oude Schans and by the merest chance,

I ran across your old book-seller on the Rokin who also handles some

of Rembrandt’s etchings. He first of all asked me for news of you and then

inquired whether I had heard of the latest troubles of Rembrandt. I said

no, and as the old man has apparently retired from business and seemed

glad of an opportunity to talk to some one, he gladly accepted my invita-

tion to come home with me and help me eat my dinner, for I decided

that my own business could wait. I had not been near the house on the

jodenbreestraat for almost half a year. The last time I had called there

the situation had been so awkward that I had vowed to myself that I

would never go there again as long as I lived. The nurse Geertje was

still on the premises, and more violent and less accountable than ever. But

shortly afterwards, so the book-seller told me, there had been an open

break Ixrtwcen herself and her employer and after that she had behaved

so strangely that her relations had been called in and it had been decided

to send her to an asylum for a few months’ observation. But she managed
to get away from them and then began a series of petty persecutions of

Rembrandt—which still continue. For example, she went before a judge

and swore that her former master had borrowed money from her and

had never repaid her, and another time she complained that he had

promised to marry her and had not kept his word, and still a third time

she stated definitely that she and her old employer had had carnal inter

course and that he had turned her out as soon as he had done his will upon

her. And so on and so forth. Until it had become clear to all concerned

that she was stark raving mad and thereupon she had been taken away to

the town of Gouda, whence she came from originally, and had been com-

mitted to the local lunatic asylum in that city.

“Lunatic asylum is j)crhaps a little itx) flattering a word. When you
rcmemlxrr what our madhouses here in Amsterdam look like, you can

imagine what they arc in some small provincial hole like Gouda. They
seem to consist of a few extra rooms in the local jail and the turnkey feeds

the poor devils whenever he happens to think of it. But anyway, the

'^roman was at last out of harm’s way and I rejoiced, for now there would
319
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be a chance to see something more of Rembrandt than I had done during

the last year and a half, and I always liked the man though he has broken

every law of nature in regard to those colors which God meant to be

‘white’ and ‘black.*

“But that was only half of the story which the book-seller told me.

For it api^ars that the lady in question is possessed of certain relatives

who are not above a bit of blackmail whenever it comes handy, and can

be practiced without loo much risk. And the risk in this case was very

small, for Rembrandt, who is the world’s most muddle-headed financier,

has undoubtedly borrowed small sums of money from his son’s nurse

whenever he was in momentary need of a few guilders to pay the baker

or butcher. \"cry foolish, no doubt, but you know how he is. When he is

working, he just does not want to be disturbed and would take cash

from the Devil himself. The whole thing, in the language of your esteemed

country*, is a mess, a ‘rommcltjc.’ (I think that was the first Dutch word I

ever learned.) It is a mess, a hojx^less muddle. The ‘disjecta membra’ arc

all over the Brecstraat and I have no idea what the outcome will be. I

shall wait a few days anti then I shall go forth and do some discreet

rcconnoitering and I shall let you know.

“.\ftcr I had seen my guest out (intelligent lxx)k-scllcrs are the salt of

the earth and unfortunately as rare as a fine day in March) I decided that

it was too late to go to work and too early to go to bed, and having the

Breestraat still in my mind, I tcK)k my hat and coat and called on Rabbi

Menasseh. I found him at home entertaining a number of people and I

discovered that this curious old fellow had dcvelojKd a new hobby. If

Bernardo (from whom I have not heard for five or six years. lie used

to write in the beginning. Is he still alive?)—but if Bernarilo actually finds

the long lost trilxs, and returns liomc with the gen^d tidings, he will be

a very much disapfxjinted man. For Rabbi Menasseh won’t even bother

to listen to him, instead he will now tell him of a wonderful new scheme

he has dcvelofK-d to bring the Jews back to latgland. He is completely

obsessed by the idea. He allows his printing shop to go to ruin and for-

gets half of the time that he is sup|)ose<l to teach the Talmud to little

Jewish boys, so full is he of this marvelous project.

“As far as I could make out (for as usual everybody was talking at

the same moment) he is firmly convinced that the Messiah is about to

return and that the Jews, in order not to miss their opportunity this time,

ought to settle in every part of the world and make ready to receive the

long-expected no matter where he chooses to land on this pretty little

planet. That is not exactly the wa'y the good Rabbi expressed himself, but

it will give you a fairly accurate i<lca of what is in his mind. He must

have got his ‘universal’ idea from the East India Cxjmpany, which has

added so much territory to its former possessions that nowadays it is

absolutely im[x>ssib]c for a penny’s worth of profit to fall upon this earth

without being caught by the pocket-book of some Dutch trader
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**After talking for about half an hour, when at last he came up for

breath, I quickly asked him how he hoped to accomplish this purpose,

as not a single Jew had been allowed in England since the end of the

thirteenth century. But he answered that that was a mere detail. It was
the English kings who had been responsible for keeping the Jews out of

their realm. They had done so out of spite because the Jews were cleverer

traders than their own dull-witted Saxon subjects. How they had hated

and feared them, one could learn from that contemptible piece of the

famous court hack, William Shakespeare. He had never seen a Jew in all

his life. When he was born, there had not been a Jew in England for

exactly two hundred and seventy-four years but all the same he wrote his

monstrous tragedy about Shylock to make the Jews unpopular and to

please the Queen. God, however—God the righteous but wrathful—had
heavily smitten the wicked rulers of that ungrateful land. The last one

of them had been beheaded like a common criminal and now a new day

was approaching. A man who truly walked in the footsteps of Jehovah

had been called to lead his people out of the wilderness of superstition

and intolerance and soon the Jews would be readmitted to all parts of the

British Kingdom and to all of the British colonies, because Cromwell the

Just not only respected religious principles of the Jew’s but also recognized

the debt of gratitude which Christianity owed the children of Abraham.
“At that moment, a dark-eyed youngster of about sixteen or seventeen

years of age s[X)ke up and rather dryly remarked: ‘Undoubtedly he

docs, dear Master. He undoubtedly loves and respects us for the sake of

our high-minded religious principles. But has it ever struck you that he

may also have a certain admiration for certain commercial abilities which

w’c as a race are sup|.x)scd to [X)ssess?’

“Whereupon the excellent Mcnasseh flew into a violent rage. ‘Baruch,*

he thundered, ‘are you going to be another Acosta and turn against your

ow’n race? Do you dare to come into my house and tell me to my face

that this noble Englishman, this second Moses, this prophet and seer

W’ho has the power of a dozen kings yet lives simpler than the simplest

of his myriad subjects, is merely actuated by a vile lust for gold? I am
truly ashamed of you!’

“But that young Baruch, whatever his last name w’as, remained per-

fectly calm and quietly answered, ‘No, dear Master, I have not the

slightest desire to follow' the footsteps of poor Uriel and I hold suicide to

be a crime against the orderly arrangement of this world. I fully share

your admiration for General Cromwell, but I hear that he is a man who
takes everything very seriously and that sometime very soon the people

are going to offer him the title of their Lord and Protector. Very likely,

if he accepts this honor, he will not only try to protect their souls but

also their purses. A few thousand Jewish commercial houses, moving
from Amsterdam to London, would not come amiss at a moment like

the present. It would be another feather in His Lor/Uhip’s cat>’
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*‘Hcrc I interrupted him. did not think so good a Puritan would ever

condescend to wear feathers/ but the youngster merely looked at me for a

moment (he had the blackest eyes I ever saw) and then went on. ‘I meant

his figurative cap, sir. In this house we are always S[)eaking figuratively

whenever the Master does not approve of us,* and he explained that that

ver>' afternoon he had been called upon to translate a Latin document

which one of his father’s neighbors had received from London and in

which he was offered all sorts of commercial advantages and opportuni-

ties if he (his father) agreed to pack up his business and move from

Amsterdam to London.

“As this subject of conversation did not particularly appeal to me, I soon

afterwards bade them all a good evening and went home. But this true and

accurate rejxirt of the proceedings in Menasseh’s house will show you

what way the wind is blowing in this part of the world. The people live

under a cloud. They have fought for three generations to gain their

liberty. Now they arc free and there is a rival across the North Sea who
is trying to cut their throats and they arc beginning to realize that this

was only the beginning and not the end of their difficulties. Tlicy will

have to sail their newly built craft very carefully if they want to avoid

being shipwrecked before they arc more than a dozen miles out of port.

“As I said, they arc beginning to realize this and then they look anx-

iously at the poop deck, where the captain and the mate arc supposctl to

dwell in peace and amity that they may give all their thoughts and atten-

tion to the difficult business of navigation, and they sec those worthies en-

gaged in a disreputable quarrel that may develop into a regular fist fight at

almost any moment. Tlic whole thing is very disheartening. Tlic young

Prince, if he is not very careful, will end by making a fool of himself. Tlic

Amsterdam magistrates, if they continue to insinuate that they and they

alone rule the Republic and that both the Prince and the Rstates General

exist merely for the sake of outward ornament, will find themselves one

fine morning in one of the dungeons of Ix>evenstein with a pleasant-

spoken but fierce princely guard on the other side of their doors.

“What will happen to this country unless the people learn to look a

little distance beyond the exceedingly narrow limits of their own towns

and villages, the good Lortl only can foretell. Without quite knowing
how they did it, they have acquired such tremendous colonial possessions

that they have become the masters of one of the largest empires that has

ever existed. But they arc trying to rule this empire with the same system

of laws that was originally devised for half a hundred hamlets that be-

longed to some medieval chieftain of the Middle Ages. When told that

now they arc a big nation and should behave as such, they blush violently

and in great embarrassment they answer, ‘Oh, sir!* and run as fast as

their legs will carry them to the nearest safe spot behind the familiar

moat of some ancestral burgh and hastily pass a bill regulating the hour*:

#f the civic garbage collectors or stipulating the fr«* whi-h wrt-qurses
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\nay charge for their useful and pleasant services. All I can hope for at

the present is that you and Bernardo will be safely back here before

there is a war. Otherwise you will have to stay in your \ungle forever

and we need you here.

“As for our mutual friend, about a week ago I desited a fish for

dinner (I still obey the dietary laws my father’s confessor Liught me as a

child) and behold! whom should I meet on the fish-market but the good
painter from the Jodenbreestraat himself. I thought that he would try to

avoid me, for our last meeting had not been exactly a happy one, but he

came right up to me and shook me by the hand and said, ‘You have

heard of course what has happened?’ And I answered ‘Yes,’ and he smiled

rather sheepishly and then looked at me and said, ‘Phew!’ and I replied,

‘Yes, indeed, phew!’ and then we both roared with laughter and it was
the first time I had heard him laugh for several years and so I decided

that the obsession of that terrible female had come to an end.

“Then I asked him whether he had joined our Holy Church and was

buying shrimps for his Friday dinner, but he said, ‘No danger therc^

They have got hold of old Vondcl and ought to be satisfied for the

moment. I had a visit the other day from a young Italian nobleman

w'ho asked me whether I would be willing to paint him a Madonna in

the manner of Raphael. I told him that I had painted any number of

Holy Families in the manner of Rembrandt van Rijn. He was a very

suave and pleasant young man and said that was exactly what he wanted.

Tliere was a patron of the arts in Rome (unfortunately he was not

allowed to tell me his name) who had a tremendous respect for my work
and who thought I was the greatest painter then alive. Of course my
subjects were influenced a little by the surroundings in w^hich I lived,

but if I were willing to make just a few changes, such as providing my
Virgin and the Holy Child with a halo—just a very small change, as I

woiiKl undoubtedly sec myself—then he from his side would not haggle

about the price. I told him that I was deeply touched and flattered but

that I painted the way I painted because that happened to be the way I

painted and that I could not change my way of painting any more than

I couhl change the shajxr of my head. He then asked to be allowed to see

what I had been doing recently, and I showed him the sketches I had
been making for a large picture of the Good Samaritan and some other

sketches for a large piece of Christ and Mary of Magdala which I have

to finish next year and a half-finished picture of Abraham entertaining the

angels, and he expressed himself as delighted with everything and told me
that he would WTitc to his employer and would let me know as soon as

possible. And so you see, I may be a rich man again, if I will buy enough
yellow ocher for half a dozen haloes.*

“
‘Which, of course, you won’t do!’ I said.

“
‘Which, of course, I won’t do,* he answered, and then he turned to

a woman who was standing behind him with a large household basket
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and quite casually remarked, *You had better buy another turbot, for if 1

am not mistaken, our friend here will share our dinner to-night/ And it

was said so pleasantly that I forgot all my previous feelings of irritation

at his extraordinary conduct and that night I dined with him and I never

saw such a change in any human being before. The house was scrupulously

clean and it looked quite cheerful, although the car|x*ts were beginning

to give evidence of wear and tear and the door and the floors would

suffer nothing from a new coat of painL

“Little Titus, now quite a handsome boy with long blond curls like his

mother, was allowed to stand at the table and he had lost that look of a

hunted creature which he had had ever since I first knew him. The meal

was well cooked and the food was not thrown at us as in the olden days.

I asked him where he had found this jewel, and he told me that she was

a peasant girl from a small village near the German border, but she had

come to Amsterdam to find employment as a general maid, and that a

friend had sent him to her because he knew that he was looking for

some one after the Direx svoman had l>ccn sent to the madhouse.
“

‘I know nothing about her,’ he confessed, ‘except that she seems to

have no other rclati\es than a sister who lives in a village called Breevoort,

alx)uc a week’s distance from here, something that suits me exceedingly

well, as I have had enough of servants with brothers and sisters just

around the corner, ready to jxrjure thcmscKes at a moment’s notice. For

the rest, she is an excellent cook, keeps our rooms in order, is as nice Jo

little Titus as if she were his own mother, and has a pleasant shrewdness

when it comes to s|x:nding money, a quality which is jxrhaps not out

of place in this particular household.^
“
‘She is also a very handsome woman,’ I ventured to remark.

“
‘Yes,’ he answered, ‘she will suit me wonderfully well as a model. I

was thinking of using her for quite a large picture I mean to make some
time—a picture of Bathsheba.*

“I looked at Rembrandt and I looked at the maid who had then turned

nurse and was telling litdc Titus that it was time for him to say good

night and go to I>ed.
“
‘Rcmcml)cr David!’ I warned him.

“‘I have thought of that,’ he answered, ‘but there is really very little

danger of such a thing. I am only too happy that I have found a servant

like that. The ty|)c is scarce nowadays. They all want to work in a shop

doing some dull job like curing tobacco or making pa|x:r boxes rather than

cook for an old widow man.* And he got up to kiss his son good night

and went to the door to open it*for the servant, who was of a type that

was scarce nowadays, and I noticed that he bade her farewell as if she

were a very grand lady and then it suddenly struck me: she is a grand

lady, even if she cannot read and write.

“And then Rembrandt took me up to the print room and we looked at

his etchings and he showed me how he wanted to change the plate of
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the hundred guilder print h)r the sixteenth or seventeenth time and when
I went home shortly after midnight, it was as if nothing had ever hap-

pened between us. We were better friends than ever before and when you

return, you will witness a miracle—the man is positively showing signs of

becoming a normal and civilized human being. He also seems very hard

up. But who cares? He is doing better work than ever before, so what is

the difference? And fare ye well and come back to us soon. We miss you.”

This letter removed the last vestige o£ doubt that still existed in my
mind whether I ought to return or not. After all, this had not been en-

tirely a pleasure trip. I had been sent out to do a very definite piece of

work and 1 had accomplished my task as far as was possible. I had grown
very fond of this new country. I had been happy there. But if My Lord
Andries and his brother, who had financed the voyage, were in difficul-

ties at the moment or likely to get in difficulties through their quarrel

with the Prince, it was up to me to return home and give them that in

formation which might be of the greatest possible value to them at the

present moment. I sent word of my plans to Bernardo. The oldest of my
two Mohcgan servants offered to take the message personally. Two weeks

later he returned.

“Your brother only shook his head,” he told me.

That was all?

That was all.

I decided not to sell my house. I had become too much attached to

that spot to give it up entirely. I went over my accounts and found that

I still had more than one thousand guilders left. I gave each of my two
servants one hundred guilders in gold and I sent them back to their own
country. The ducats would make them rich for the rest of their days

and they had well deserved such a reward. I would explain this expendi-

ture to my employers and they would no doubt approve. As for the

little house, I had stout doors and window blinds made for it and asked

leave to deposit the key at the Fort. My Lord Stuyvesant graciously prom-
ised that he would send one of his men every other week to inspect the

premises.

I don’t believe in lengthy farewells. To say good-by to a deaf friend

is too much like a minor amputation and it is not good for either the

body or the soul. All herbs that I had collected during these many years

(with the exception of tho.se I had gathered with Father Ambrosius and
which had been destroyed by the Fries when they burned down our
Cayuga village) were safely packed in heavy wooden boxes. I had made
quite a collection of living plants and these were placed in rough wooden
troughs on the poop-deck near the wheel-house where they would suffer

as little as possible from the .sea.

I then paid an official call on My Lord Stuyvesant and was touched
by the emotion he showed in bidding me God speed.
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**11 will be the last time we see each other/* he said, and stamping the

floor impatiently with his wooden leg he repeated those words I had

heard him use before: century hence this land will be of infinitely

greater value than Java and all the Moluccas put together. But they won’t

believe me at home. They won’t believe me. They won’t believe me until

it is too late.”

And he actually wept, but whether it was from anger or grief, I could

not say though I am inclined to think it was from the former.

One afternoon, late in June, I had my last glimpse of the city of the

hills. I had gone on board early in the morning and for several hours

we had drifted down the harbor with the tide. On our right was the

Staten Eiland, on the left the farms of Breukclcn and Nicuw Utrecht.

We passed through the narrow funnel that leads from the inner bay to

the open sea. In the distance the white beach of the Konijnen Eiland was

basking in the sun. Three or four Indian canoes had followed our ship.

They were fishermen on their way back to Heemsicdc. They came very

close to the vessel. One of the men in the nearest boat waved his hand at

us and called out something. I thought that he was speaking in his own

language and I leaned over the railing and cupped my hand to my ear

to understand him better. Then I caught his words. They were in Dutch.

“Goede reis!”-

The Indian was wishing his white brother a safe crossing.

Then all the sails were hoisted and we turned eastward.

An hour later I had seen my last of the New World.
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Chapter 41

t MACH HOLLAND SAFELY BUT FIND THE OLD HOME TOWN SURROUNDED Bl

THE TROOPS OF THE PRINCE OF ORANGE

Captain Wouters knew his business and the Zeemeeuw was a good
ship. We had a prosperous voyage and on Saturday, the thirtieth o£ Judy, I

set foot on shore near Texel.

The next day I found an Urk fisherman willing to take me and my
baggage to Hoorn where I arrived on Monday, the first of August. From
there I meant to take a carriage to Amsterdam and so I went on shore

and went to the inn called the “Roskam,” and for the first time in almost

two months, I enjoyed the luxury of sleeping in a real bed.

I had asked to be called early tne next morning that I might reach

.A-msterdam before the closing of her gates. But when I woke up, the

clock on the Groote Kerk was just striking ten. I called for the land-

lord and reproached him for his negligence, but he said: “I am sorry.

Doctor. You were sleeping so soundly, and it would have been no use

calling you anyway.”

“But I ordered a carriage at seven,” I interrupted him rather sharply.

“The carriage was here. Doctor, but it went away again. The gates

are closed. The garrison has been called out. The town will soon be in

a stale of siege.”

“Listen,” 1 said. “I have been away for quite a number of years. But

1 am not as much of a simpleton as all that. We are at peace with all

the world. Surely the Spaniard has not returned to drive us out of house

and home.”

“No,” he answered, “but the Prince may do so at any moment.”
And that was the beginning of a very strange adventure, an episode

which might have cost me my life, just as I was on the point of seeing

my son and my dear friends once more, after an absence of almost seven

years.

I went downstairs to the taproom but found it deserted. It had been

closed by order of the Magistrates. And so, for lack of anything better

to do, I asked where the nearest barber was to be found, for I had not

had a decent hair-cut since I left Nieuw Amsterdam, two months before,

and looked more like a Cayuga chief than like a respectable member of

the Amsterdam Surgeons’ Guild. '

I found the little shop full of people but none of them seemed to have
come on business for I was at once placed in the chair and my honest

colleague set to work with such a will that I was in constant fear for my
ears. However, I lived through the ordeal without any serious damage
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being done to my manly beauty and in the meantime I had listened to

such a strange chorus of lamentations and curses that I was really no

wiser than I had been before and so, after I had paid for the operation,

I asked whether I could have a pipe of tobacco and I was shown into

the back room which was so full of smoke that it hxikcd like the ante'

room of Hades and groping my way to what looked like an empty chair,

I sat down and turned to my neighbor and said: “My good friend, I

have been away from the country for quite a long lime. I returned yes-

terday to find everybody in great excitement, as if the Republic were

in danger of a foreign invasion. Pray tell me what it is ail about, for the

people who are in the front room do a lot of shouting, but they say re-

markably little.”

Whereupon this honest citizen informed me that he was in the ship-

ping business and was too busy with his own affairs to take much in-

terest in politics, but if I wanted to know, he could tell me in about

two minutes’ time, and I answered him that I would gladly give him
two hours if only he would enlighten me and then he said:

"VV’ell, it is really all very simple. The Prince of Orange is an ambitious

young man who wants to make a name for himself in the only way
princes apparently can make a reputation for themselves—by killing a

large number of dicir fellow-men. In other words by conducting a num-
ber of successful campaigns. In oriler to do this, he needs two things, a

war and money enough to pay his soldiers. The war part is simple enough.

There is always some potentate somewhere in Euro|>c who has a griev-

ance against another potentate and our country, which is now considered

the richest nation on earth, is of course a most welcome ally to any mon-
arch who would like to indulge in a little display of gun-jx)wdcr, if only

he could put his hands on a small sum of ready cash.

“But there, my dear sir, is the rub!

“The treasure-chest of these United Provinces stands right in the heart

of the city of Amstcidam and, alas, Their Lordships of the Town Hall,

who hold the key, arc strangely lacking in imagination when it comes

to fighting. Each time before they actually engage in a quarrel they sit

down before a large table on which there is nothing but a sheet of blank

paper. Then they take their goosc-quills and start figuring. On the one

side they spell out the word ‘Debit,’ and on the other side the word
‘Credit,’ all according to that excellent system of book-keeping which

the late Master Stevin taught us some thirty years ago. Then underneath

the word ‘Debit’ they write down everything the proposed campaign
will probably cost them in guilders and stivers. But underneath the word
‘Credit’ they write down everything they may safely ex|KCt to gain as

a result of their ultimate victory, and, mind you! they never start upon
such an enterprise until they arc mathematically certain that they will

gain something. It is a great invention, this new system of book-keeping
If the illustrious uncle of His Royal Highness had ever suspected to wha-
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purpose it would be used within so few years after his death, I am sure

he never would have made that clever Fleming his quarter-master gen-

eral.

“Now it is too late. When the Prince let it be known that he expected

to conclude a treaty with the King of France and start another war with

the King of Spain and conquer the whole of Flanders and make him-
self Lcjrd of the sovereign city of Antwerp, those of Amsterdam promptly
threw the key to their strong-box into the Zuyder Zee and told His Roysd
Highness how very much mistaken he was if he thought that they would
ever lend themselves to such a thing. They had paid out good money
for almost eighty years for no other purpose than to break the neck of

their hated old rival on the Scheldt and now they were invited to waste

further millions to call it back to life for the greater glory of a young
man whom they regarded as an intruder and a common nuisance.

“The idea was preposterous. They told His Royal Highness so in very

plain terms and when he insisted, they instructed the Estates of their

own province (a beautiful arrangement, my dear Sir, for the Estates of

Holland, as you prob.ibly know, are the same as the Town Council of

Amsterdam and the Town Council of Amsterdam is the same as the

Estates of Holland)—well, not to bother you with too many details, the

town of Amstertlam, speaking ex cathedra, and in its capacity of the

greatest money lender of our beloved Republic, told His Royal Highness
that he would not get a penny!

“His Royal Highness, consiilcrably annoyed, began to rattle his sword.

His Royal Highness has a cousin who is in command of the armies in

the north, in I'Vicslaiul. The cousin also commenced to rattle his sword.

Whereupon the Instates hastily dismissed more than two thirds of the

army and put the rest on half pay.

“v\ll th.it is common history. It occurred just before you arrived. But
what has hapitcncd since Saturday last, I really could not tell you. There
had hcen rumors th.it the Prince meant to march upon .\msterdam. I

do a gootl deal of business with England and as long as a month ago
one of my corrcsjtondents in Hull wrote me and asked me what truth

there was in the rej'Hirts th.it circulated in London that the Prince of

Orange meant to attack Amsterdam. I thought nothing of it at the time.

T hr people who rule England nowadays hate the Prince because he is

married to one of their Stuarts and of course they would be delighted

to start a .story like that if they could do him harm by making him a

suspicious figure. Then a week ago I got a letter from a friend in Gothen-
burg who said that the French ambassiilor in Stockholm had told the

consular agent of the free-city of Hamburg that the Prince meant to sur-

prise Amsterdam, hang a dozen members of the town council and make
himself king of the Seven United Provinces. I threw that letter into the

paper basket. It seemed too utterly foolish. And so you see, we have haw
Warnings enough and now it has happened.”
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*‘Ycs,” I interrupted him, “it has undoubtedly happened, but Just exactly

what has happened?”

But that he could not tell me.
“I really don’t know,” he said, “anything more than you do. I came

here to get a little information, just as you did, and I found everybody

excited and everybody talking at once and nobody listening to anybody
else. Meanwhile, the gates have been closed and the troops have been

called out and there you are. But listen! What is that?”

And with his pipe he pointed to the front-room whence there arose a

great ado of shutlling feet and of chairs that were hastily being pushed

aside as if a large number of people had suddenly taken to flight.

We rushed into the barber-shop and found it empty but there were no
signs of violence. The crowd was patiently standing in the middle of the

street listening to an old man who had climbed on a stone bench and

was reading something from a piece of paper.

“What has happened?” I asked some one who stood just in front of me.

“Shsh,” he warned me. “Listen and you will know. He got news from

Amsterdam—a letter from his son. They smuggled it through.”

Meanwhile the old man on the stone bench continued:

“
‘It seems at first to have been the plan to lake our city by surprise

—

to hide a company of soldiers in a peat ship and send it into town and

then let them come out in the middle of the night and kill the guarch

and open the gates, as we did in Breda in ’37. Hut this is probably mere

talk. Everybody is so excited that the wildest rumors arc taken for gosjxrl

truth.

“‘All we know is that day before yesterday the man who carries the

mail from Hamburg to Amsterdam came riding into town as if the devil

were on his heels. He asked to be taken at once to sec one of the Burgo-

masters. It was half past seven in the morning and all of the Burgomasters

were in 'I hc Hague 011 this business of dismissing the troops, except My
Lord Cornel is Bicker. So the mail-carrier was at once taken down to My
Lord Cornells’ residence, who received him in his bedrexjm and heard

him tell how that night, in a heavy fog, just as he had passed through

the village of Muiden, he had found himself among several companies

of soldiers, who seemed to have lost their way and asl^cd him the nearest

road to Amsicr<lam. I Ic had told them, Ixrcausc he was afraid that otlier-

wisc they might do him harm, but before they could stop him, he had

slipped away in the dark and he had driven his horse at brcak-ncck speed,

because he felt sure those soldiers meant no good. Most likely they l>c-

longcd to a group of mercenaries who had Ixren thrown out of work by

the recent peace and who had heard that Amsterdam was the richest city

in Eiiro()c and who meant to take the town and plunder it.

“‘Well, My Ixml Corneiis got down to business right away. He gave

orders that all the gates Ik closed and that the militia Ik called to arms
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and before ten o’clock ninety new cannon had been mounted on the walls

and ships were sailing down the Amstel and the Y to prevent these

marauders from attacking us from the side of the water.
“
‘At eleven o’clock the foreign soldiers actually appeared before one of

the gates and asked permission to deliver a letter. Then at last we knew.
They were not foreign mercenaries at all. They were native troops com-
manded by Willem Fredcrik, a cousin of the Prince, and they demanded
that the gates be oj^ned to them “peaceably,” that they be allowed to

“reestablish order” and prevent their master from suffering further insults

at tlie hands of the government of Amsterdam.
“
‘Of course, we from our side refused to accede to this request and as

a result we are now being besieged by the army of His Highness. I have

just heard that the road to the North is still open and I shall give this

letter to the ferry-man to Buiksloot and ask him to send it on to you in

Hoorn. We have supplies for at least ten days. In the meantime some
solution will have been found. The Prince himself is said to be in Ab-
coude or in Amstclveen, we don’t know exactly where. We are building

fortifications outside our gates and since this morning we have begun

to cut the dikes on the sea side. Another three days and His Highness

will have to move his headquarters to more solid ground.
“
‘That is all the news. The future is in the hands of God. If this letter

gets through, please give a liberal reward to the messenger.’
”

There was a postscript.

“
‘Brcatl and meat have gone up about a hundred percent since last Fri-

day morning, but the Town Council has just threatened those who mean

to make undue profits from the present emergency with fifty lashes and

confiscation of their property. That w'ill probably do some good. Fare-

well.’
”

The old man slowly folded his son’s letter and climbed down from

his perch and the crowd dispersed. Now at last we knew w'here we were

at ami I became conscious of only one thing—I had arrived in the nick

of lime.

The Bicker family which had shown me such great favors in the recent

past was in need and 1, through the information I had obtained during

the last seven years, might be able to help them. I decided to get into

Amsterdam at whatever cost. Through sheer luck, at that very moment I

bumped into the same gentleman with whom I had had the conversation

in the barber-shop. ,

“I would like to talk to you," I told him, and he answered: “My office

is just around the corner. Supjxise you follow me there.’’

Once inside his private room where no one could possibly hear me, I

explained who I was and told him enough about my recent exploits to

show him bow necessary it was for me to get to Amsterdam without
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any lo&. of time. The merchant listened patiently. Then he said*. "It would
mean a great deal to me, too, to get a message into that town to tell my
partner to let me know what I ought to buy while the siege is going on.

I had thought of sending my son. He has a small boat of his own. But

he is only eighteen and apt to be a little reckless. If you will go with

him, it will be diflercnt. But the trip is a bit risky. No ships are allowed

to leave our j^ort until further orders. Will you wait until to-night and
take a chance?”

I told him that I would gladly take all the chances in the world if only

I could get into the city and I went back to my hotel and told the land-

lord to lock my room and that I would that evening try and return over-

land to my ship at Tcxcl to get the rest of my belongings, and he said

that that was a very sensible thing to do, for I wtmld not be able to con-

tinue my voyage to Amsterdam for at least another two weeks, unless

the Prince decided t(j bombard the city and set it on (ire, and shortly

after seven that evening I left my inn ami went to the house of my mer-

chant friend and two hours later he took me to the water front and
pointed a small yacht out to me and said: ‘‘Here is a letter to my partner

which I hope you will deliver the first moment you have a chance. Now
slip rjuietly on board that little yacht and I will go and talk to the guards

at the end of the harbor. The tide is running out and you may be able

to slip tlirough without being noticed.”

So I climbed down the wet little iron ladtler to tlic deck of the yacht

and some one cauglit my feet atid whispered: “Be careful and don’t step

through the rooi. This is rather a flimsy afT.iir,” and by and by my eyes

accustomed themselves to the dark and 1 fouml myself silting in the

cock-pit while a young man with very broad shoulders and very com-
^xrtent hands was loosening the last two ropes and was doing this so care-

fully that they made hatdly any noise when they s}ilashcd into the water.

A few minutes later we were into the miildle of the harbor and half an

hour later we were out on the Zuyder Zee. Nothing had happened. No
one had tried to stop us. The old merchant apparently had so interested

the guards in his conversation that they were looking the other w'ay when
we passed them.

The boy, who was both skipper and mate of the little vessel, knew how
to sail a boat and early the next morning wc found ourselves outside the

Gouw Zee between the island of Maarken and V^dendam. I had been able

to sleep a couple of hours in the small cabin and offered to take my turn

at the helm, but the youthful ca|>tain was as fresh as the day that was
just apfiearing above the horizotvand he wouhl not hear of it.

“I know this water,” he said, “and I know the tides and in less than

half an hour wc will be in the Pampus, where there arc all sorts of cur-

rents and besides, look way in the distance there. Do you sec those black

dots? They l<x>k like mcn-of-war. Wc soon may be in for srtmc trouble

Wc might as well find out right away. Our conscience is clear and they
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can’t do anything to us anyway.” And he set course for the south and
two hours later we found ourselves surrounded by seven war vessels

which were slowly cruising northward. They flew the flag of the Estates

General and we did not know therefore whether they were in the service

of the Prince or of the city of Amsterdam. But just as we were debating

what to do next, one of the ships, the Sint Joris, veered around in our

direction and a voice from the poop-deck shouted: “Lower your sails

and come alongside!” And these words of warning were followed by
two or three shots from muskets which passed direedy over our heads

and hit the water with a great splash.

Now I am no hero and there are few things I hate quite as thoroughly

as being a target for inexperienced and panicky sailors and so I let go
as fine a string of vituperations as were ever heard on these placid waters

and some one leaned out from one of the after port-holes and shouted:

“That must be old Jan van Loon. He always was an artist at that sort

of thing!” And behold, there was my good friend. Master Pieter Zuydam
with whom I had studied in Leyden years before and who afterwards

had become a ship’s surgeon and whom I had not seen for at least a

dozen years. But I felt happy that he recognized me, for now at least

there was some one who could vouch for me to the commander of this

squadron and as a matter of fact, as soon as I had set foot on board the

Sint Joris I was taken to the captain who listened most civilly to my
story and agreed th.it I ouglu to proceed to Amsterdam with all possible

haste and present myself to My Lord Andries.

“But don’t try to go any further in that pretty litde yacht of yours,”

he warned me. “You will get in trouble every ten minutes as we fear

that t!ie Prince may try to force the harbor. I will tell you what I will

do. The Enf^hnizer Mjjgt h.is to go back anyway. She has got trouble

with her rudder. You go on board her and I will give instructions that

you be allowed to pass without further molestation.”

I then bade farewell to my excellent young skipper, promised him that

I would deliver his father’s letter, was rowed on board the Enkjiuizer

Maugt and at one o’clock in the afternoon I found myself in the docks

of Amsterdam, behind ilic Kattenburg redoubt and at half past one, set

fcK)t on shore at exactly the same spot from where I had left, almost eight

years before.

Hut I had no chance to meditate upon this strange way in which 1 was
returning home, for every minute now was valuable.

There was quite a crowd of people at the quai and they all seemed
eager to hear tlie latest news from tho front. Besides, I still wore the

clothes I had bought in Nicuw Amsterdam and I must have looked rather

queer. Hut two sailors, seeing that I was about to be mobbed, jumped
out of tlie boat and made room for me and I walked up the Oude Schans
and in half an hour’s time 1 was knocking at the door of my house.

It took some time before I heard footsteps in the hall. Then the litde
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peep-hole in the upper part of the door was opened and a frightened

voice asked who was there. I said it was I, the master, returned from

his foreign travels, but the voice inside said: “Go away I The master is

in America. You are an impostor. Go away, or I will call the guards.”

And 1 might have found it impossible to enter my own house, when by

rare good luck, my neighbor on the Houtkadc, the foreman of the cannon

foundry of the Hemonys, hapj'vencd to leave his house and he recognized

me and saw the predicament in which I found myself.

“This is a strange welcome,” he said, warmly shaking me by the hand,

“but we are all of us a little bit nervous these days. I myself have not

been to bed for over three days and nights until this morning, when I

snatched a few hours’ sleep. Now let me knock and explain to your maid

that she can let you in.”

A few minutes later the door opened and the honest servant, full of

tears and regrets, rushed out to explain how it had happened and to tell

me how happy she was to see me once more and ask me to forgive her,

but I told her that she had only done what was right and that I was
grateful to her for taking such excellent care of my interests, even after

those many years, and then I went into the house for the great moment
when I should see my son again—the great moment about which I had
dreamed for so many years—for which I had prepared so many fine

speeches—just what I would say and what my son would answer and
how we would both be so overcome by emotion that neither of us would
be able to talk.

The boy was in the garden, picking radishes which he put into a little

basket. He looked up when he heard my footsteps, and he wiped his

muddy hands on his trousers.

Now it was going to happen!

I would open both arms wide and with a voice choked with tears, I

would whis[icr, “My son!” and he, dumbfounded, would give one shriek,

“Father!” and then he would throw himself at my breast.

Instead of which the child held one large, red radish up for my in-

spection and said: “Look, isn’t this a big one?” I answered: “Yes, quite

a big one.” It was not a very brilliant retort, but one had to say something.

Then I asked him: “Do you know who I am.^” And he wiped his nose

with the back of his muddy little hand and said: “No, unless you arc

the man who has come to fix the chimney.”

And I said: “I am your father.” And he answered: “Oh?” and went
on picking radishes and so I stammered a bit helplessly: “Isn’t there

something you want to say to frie?” And suddenly he smiled brightly

and came up to me and put his hand on my arm and asked: “Did you
bring me a bear? Nurse told me that if I were a good boy, father would
bring me a bear when he came back. Did you bring me one?”

I told him that I had tried to bring him a bear but one fine day the

bear, who was very homesick, had jumped overboard and had swum right
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^ack to America. And in this way we talked quite happily for about half

an hour and then I heard a clock strike and with a shock I remembered
that I had work to do that day and I said:

“Father must run now, my darling boy, but he will soon come back
and slay with you always. So kiss me and then I must go.” Whereupon
he gave me a furtive kiss and accompanied me to the front door. But
just when I was leaving the house, he called me back and said: “But,
father dear, do you really mean to go out in that funny-looking cap?”
And he pointed to that garment with a great deal of embarrassment.
“Why, yes, of course,” I said. “That is a beaver-skin cap. Everybody

Wears them in Nieuw Amsterdam.”
“Perhaps so,” he answered, “but nobody does in Amsterdam.” And

then he waved his small hand at me and disappeared into the house.
Twenty minutes later I reached the Town Hall. I had anticipated con-

siderable trouble in penetrating to Their Lordships. I had heard my
grandfather tell of the siege of Leyden and how all day long eager crowds
of excited people had been waiting outside the Town Hall to hear the
latest news. I found two guards standing near the door and an officer

of the town militia with a large orange scarf (that part of the uniform
apparently had not been abandoned, although it would be a long time
before any one in the city would exhibit that color as a token of jubila-

tion) asked me what business had brought me there. I told him that I

was in a hurry to speak to My Lord Cornclis Bicker, the first Burgo-
master.

“Sorry,” he said, “but he isn’t here to-day. He caught a cold yesterday
inspecting the ramparts. He is staying at home all day long. You might
find him there if he is well cn<jugh to receive you.”

All this was not exactly as I had expected it to be, but I consoled my-
self w'ith the thought that Amsterdam was so big and so strong that the
people could alTord to regard a calamity like this as a sort of insignificant

incident and act accordingly with studied nonchalance.

When I reached the house of My Lord Cornelis there was not even
a guard there, but two private coaches waiting near by showed me that
something unusual was taking place.

I knocked, and the same maid (a little older of course, but very much
the same) opened the door.

“Good morning. Doctor," she said as if I had been away two or three
days instead of almost eight years. “Good morning. Doctor, you want to
sec the master? The doctor purged him this morning. I hardly think
that he can see you." •

“Suppose you ask him, nevertheless. I come on very important bua-
ness. He will understand. Tell him I landed an hour ago."
The maid bowed me into the small room on the left of the hall, meant

for visitors of the humbler ilk. A few minutes later she returned. “The
•Waster is very sorry,” she said, “but the purge is just beginning to work
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and he thinks you had better come back to-morrow morning, rather lace.”

Then I really did not know what to do. I had rushed back to the city

I loved and for whose fate I felt such a keen concern, and I had seen

myself rushing in upon the last meeting of the brave little band that had
undertaken to defend this citadel of civic independence, and just as they

had come to the conclusion that all was lost, 1 would open the door and
say: “My Lord, despair not. I bring you tidings of an even greater land

where you can settle down and enjoy the fruits of your industry without

the interference of ambitious young potentates and of tyrannical princes."

Instead of which I was asked to come back the next afternoon when
the indomitable hero of this glorious last cause should no lunger be sit-

ting on the !

I took my funny beaver-cap and slowly walked through tlie hall. The
maid ojjcned the door and then a voice from upstairs calleil out: “Is

this Master Jan van Lextn?" and the maid said: “Yes, My Lord.” And
the voice continued: “Ask him to be kind enough to come upstairs fur

a moment.”
And so I mounted the well-known stairs and at the head was wel-

comed most cordially by My Loril .\ndries, who patted my shoulder al-

most alTcctionately and said: “W'h.it marvelous luck that you should have

returned at this precise moment. C'ome in and meet some old friends

and then let us tell you what we think you could do for us.”

I entered the rtxjm and bowed politely to the four gentlemen there

present, three of whom I knew by sight and who had been members of

the town government when I left in ’4^.

“I suppose you all remember Master Jan van Ltxtn,” My Lord Andrics

said. “He has just returned from a very interesting voyage to the New
Netherlands.”

“Yes, My Lord,” I interrupted him. “And coming back at a moment
like this, when I find my beloved city in such a state of distress, I am
happy to say that my mission had not been entirely in vain. I have dis-

covered a territory infinitely larger than that of our Republic, perfectly

suited to . . But before I could go any further with this speech which

I had rehearsed a thousand times. My Lord Andrics held up his hand.

“That is very interesting, Doctor,” he s.ud, “very interesting, what you arc

telling us there. We would like to hear more, but for the moment we
must talk of other matters. For the moment wc must try and get rid

of that frxilish boy who intends to storm our gates. As soon as he is gone,

wc will have a chance to amsidcr the future. This hour belongs to the

present and it is of the present y/c want to speak to you. Do you know
Huygens.^”

“My Lord of Zuylichem?”
“Exactly.”

“Yes, I have enjoyed his friendship for many years.”

"Very well. Wc want you to render us one more service. For the mo
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ment there is only one thing for us to do, persuade or flatter or cajole

this young hot-head to go back to The Hague and call off his army. We
are not sufficiently prepared to stand a siege. As soon as he is gone, we
can make plans for the future and no doubt we shall meet His High-
ness again some day under somewhat different circumstances. We have
good reason to suppose that he will feel satisfied if we promise him that

I and my brother Cornelis, the Burgomasters, shall retire from our posts

and shall remain excluded from office for the rest of our natural lives.

How long that ‘rest of our natural lives’ will mean, we don’t of course

know. Probably a couple of years or until we are strong enough to turn

the tables on His Royal Highness and can perhaps induce him to return

to his ancestral estates in Germany. But all that is neither here nor there.

We will attend to those matters when the proper moment comes.

“To-day u'c are face to face with an emergency and if we can solve

that emergency by offering ourselves as scape-goats and sacrificial lambs,

so much the better.

“You know My Lord of Zuylichem, but you will have very few other

accjuaintanccs among the entourage of His Highness. He has dismissed

most of his father’s counselors and has taken on a new set of his own.
“You will probably be aide to make your way to .\mstelveen without

attracting any attention. If any soldiers should stop you, you can tell them
that you are a surgeon on the way to visit a farmer near the Noorder-

brug. I'ind My Lord of Zuylichem and tell him, discreetly, very discreetly

if you please—tell him th.it my brother Cornelis and I are willing to

withdraw from public life if the siege is lifted at once.”

“Is that the only message.*”

“That is all we w.int him to know for the moment. My Lord of Zuy-

lichem is a very intelligent man. He will understand and will take the

necessary steps. It is now five o’clock but it will be light until eight. You
can take my carriage as far as the Overtoom. There you probably can

hire a peasant cart aiul with a bit of luck you will be able to sec Huy-
gens .still this evening. Good-by and good luck!’’

I b.ulc my adieux but as I was leaving the room. My Lord Andries

called me back. “Better not wear that Indian headgear,’’ he advised. “It

might attract a little t(X) much attention. The rest of your clothes are all

right, but here, take my hat!” And so I went forth upon this new adven-

ture in the hat of one of Their Lordships who rule the destiny of the

common man until they get into difficulties, when suddenly they bethink

themselves of one of their humbler neighbors, call him a good fellow, pat

him on the back and make use of him utftil the crisis has come to an end.

With a loud clatter of horses’ hooves we rolled through the streets of

Am.sterdam which except for an occasional citizen carrying a halberd

or a musket looked alwut as peaceful as under ordinary circumstances,

but as soon as I reached the gate, the scene changed. A hastily scribbled

note, however, which My Lord Andries had given me, did wonders and
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the Captain of the Guard told me that it was possible to proceed as far

as the Overtoom. “There you will have to ask again,” he said. “But an
hour ago, the road was still free.”

The heavy door of the gate therefore was opened and the bridge was
lowered and the coachman carefully drove his horses across the slippery

stones on the other side of the moat and then suddenly we found our-

selves in the midst of several hundred men with spades and wheelbar-

rows, busily engaged in building a low bulwark of clay and mud which
was to protect the gate from being surprised by a sudden attack on the

part of the enemy’s cavalry. Where the road broke through this earthen

wall, two officers were standing together with a civilian, eagerly studying

a map which the civilian held spread out before them.

We had to drive very carefully on account of all the workingmen and
at 'hat point we came to a stop because one of the horses slipped and
almost fell and in so doing kicked through one of the traces. The coach-

man came down from his box to fix the matter and meanwhile I looked

at the small group that was directing the work. I did not know the offi-

cer, but the civilian, who seemed to be in ct)mmand, l(K)ked singularly

familiar. At that moment he took his hat off to shade his eyes, and I

recognized him. It was Jean-Louys,

He knew me at once and gayly waved his sheet of parchment, said:

“Excuse me,” to his two companions, and rushed over to the carrkige.

“Slowly,” I called out, “Slowly! you will slip.”

“A thousand slips,” he answered, “for the pleasure of seeing you .again.

And what a rcntrec! How marvelously staged! What action—and what
actors! And our humble leech enthroned upon the scat of the mighty.

And so Sfxjn! When did you arrive.^”

“About four hours ago.”

“And now bound for Amstclvecn on business for Their I^ordships!

What a diplomat was lost when you took to pills instead of to a pen!”

“Thanks for the compliment,” I told him, “but how about yourself.^

The great philosopher, the pupil of the one and only Descartes, wallow-

ing through the mud, building a little wall. . .
.”

“SshI” he warned me. “Not so loud. Remember Romulus and Remus
This is a most respectable piece of defensive architecture, constructed en-

tirely according to the principles of siege-craft as laid down by His Late

Majesty the King of Sweden, Grand Duke of Pomerania and Hereditary

Polisher of the Northern Star. Yrju forget I was once one of His Maj-

esty’s most trusted officers. But what glorious absurdity! what a buffoon-

ery! This poor clown outside wlio c.alls upon Beelzebub to come forth

from his hiding place—then is scared to death when he secs that the old

devil means businc.ss, and who now docs not know what to do—whether

to shoot or not to shoot. And wc from our .side also seriously playing at

war—hauling guns to the parapets—hiring all the loafers in town for *

'/vildcr a day to stand guard and see that no peasant women from Slooter*
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dijk smuggle in a couple of Orange-men beneath their petticoats. Oh, it

is a glorious sight I Philosophers building salients and leeches trotting

forth upon diplomatic missions!

“Bon voyage—for you will be in a hurry. Come back soon and we
shall have dinner and we shall talk, talk, talk!”

Fifteen minutes later I was at the Overtoom. There had been a few
hussars there that morning belonging to one of the regiments of the

Frisian Prince of Orange, but they had gone away again after each one
of them had ordered a couple of schnapps and had paid for them too.

This last item, the fact that they had actually paid for their drinks, had
filled the hearts of the near-by farmers with such surprise that they were
still standing near the lock, talking about it. When I asked for a car-

riage to take me as far as Amstelvecn, one of the older men asked me
whether I meant to pay for it too.

“Surely,” I answered, “as much as you care to ask.”

They all opened their mouths wide and stared at each other.

“This is a new sort of a war, boys,” the lock-keeper finally said. “A
war in which people are polite and say pardon me before they shoot you
and pay for what they get. You had bettrt’ make the best of it and inspan

right away.”

I chose the farmer who seemed to live nearest and half an hour later

I was on my way to Amstelvecn, where I arrived shortly before sunset

without any further untoward adventures. Three times I was stopped by

mounted patrols who asked me who I was and where I was going, but

when I answered them that I was a surgeon on my way to a patient,

they promptly ajwlogized for having stopped me and let me go.

Just outside the village I dismissed the driver, gave him his money and
a tip and told him that if he cared to wait at his own risk, I might need

him again in a couple of hours for the return trip. He said that he had
nothing else to do and would go to the nearest tap-room. Any time I

wanted him I need only send word to him and he would be there in

irwo shakes.

Tipping is a strange business. Give a man one penny less than he

thinks he deserves, and he will be ready to knife you at the first possible

opportunity. Give him one half-penny more than he had expected, and
he will be your friend for life.

The honest rustic was as good as his word. An hour later I found bina

at exactly the same spot where I had left him and he had even found
me some bread and sausage. “For you must be hungry,” he said. And
he drove me back at such a rapid pace that I was able to knock at My
Lord Andrics’ door just when the clock of the South Church was striking

twelve. In the meantime, 1 had had many strange adventures and 1 had
learned once more that this planet of ours is not exactly ruled by either

the wisest or the noblest of God’s creatures.

When I left my carriage, I had no idea in the world where I would
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/ind My Lord of Zuylichcm. I decided to walk right to the village and
ask the first man who looked as if he had some authority und as if he

would bo able to tell me. Hut the road was quite deserted as it was supper

lime, and all the soldiers engaged in this gigantic drama .seemed to be

in their quarters to eat their evening |iorridge, like well-behaved children.

And the farmers were no doubt waiting on them anti watching, lest these

unwanted guests depart with the family .silver and china.

In front, however, of one of the houses near the center of the village,

one that ahso .seemed a sort of village-inn, I saw a young man standing

who was apparently engaged in the business of angling, though what he

expected to catch there .so late at night was .somewhat of a puz/le to me.

.\iul when I came a little nearer, 1 noticed that he could not be fishing,

for he had stuck his rod deep into the mud of the ditch and then I saw

ihat it was not a fishing rod at all w'hich he held in his hand, but a

bamboo cane, and that lie was trying to discover the depth of the water.

‘'Ws, my friend," I said to myself, “the locks near ,\luidcn are open

and two or three more days like the present one and a f.ivorable wind
and you will be hastening back where you came from, unless you want
to get a pair of very wet feet." I»ut I kept this pleasant thought to my-
self anil merely s.iid: “P.inlon me, young man, but could you tell me
where I could find My Lord of Zuylichem.^ He is .said to be .somewhere

around here with His Highness.”

“Lord of Zuylichem be damned!” the young man answered. “Do you

know this part of the country.^"

I .said yes, that I did.

“Very well,” he continued. “Then tell me how long it will be until

the water here will be getting higher than the land.”

I did not like the in.solcnce of his tf*nc bur neither did I want to ex-

po.se my mis.sion to any danger by answering in too sharp a tone of voice,

and .so I said: “Well, I could not tell you for sure. The locks near Miiiden

were blown up yesterday. 'I'his afternoon I hear they cut the dikes near

the Plague House and to-morrow they will be cutting the Amstel dike

near the Omval. Then with a bit of a wind—and I see th.n the wind is

turning towards the cast this evening—there ought to Ik about three

feet of water here by Thursday.”

“Damn your eyes!” said the young man, waving his cane at me. "And
now what do you want.^ You arc probably a spy, .sent by the bastards

in that town to find out what I am tloing.” And more threatening: “Who
arc you, anyway.^”

“I don’t .suppo.se it is any of yoyr business,” I replied, not without some
heat, “but since you ask me so pleasantly, I will tell you that I am the

barber from Ouderkerk and h.ivc been sent for by My Lord of Zuylichem
to wait upon him.”

“A strange time of the day to have one’s whiskers attended to, but

wail a moment and we will find out.”
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And he went to the door of the inn and shouted: “Huygens! Hey,
Huygens, come here. A friend to see you.”

And indeed, there was My Lord of Zuylichem, not a day older than

when I had seen him last and he recognized me at once and came to

me and took both my hands in his and shook them most cordially, where-

upon the insolent young man whistled a loud phew! and disappeared

inside the house.

As soon as I knew that no one could understand us, I whispered: “I

want to speak to you alone. I have come on very important business.

Have you a room to yourself here?”

“No," he said, “I am sharing a little c.ibinet next to the sleeping quar-

ters of His Highness—I am sharing it with his valet. The valet is a

Frenchman and I don’t trust him. Let us walk up and down the road,

That is the .safest place.”

And he took me by the arm and marched me up and down until I had
delivered my message and had told him that unless the Prince accepted

this .sacrifice on the part of the Bicker family and was contented to save

his face by some such sort of a compromise, the town would cut all the

dikes and wotild defend itself unto the last.

This threat did not seem to impress My Lord of Zuylichem deeply. “I

know our friends inside those walls just as well as those outside,” he re-

marked dryly. “They won’t tight an hour longer than is profitable. But
those {)ver here” (waving his free hand in the general direction of the

vill.ige inn) “arc not going tf» fire a single shot unless one of their sol-

iliers happens to get too much to drink and stumbles over his own musket.

What you say is right. We must find a way out that allows both sides

to s.ive their f.tces. 'I'hc Bickers can gracefully retire from office for a

couple of years without sulTering any great financial or social loss. They
are ricli and lh.it little Bicker girl will probably marry Jan de Witt be-

fore very long and the tl.iv mav come when I will have to ask her to

use her inllucncc with her husband to get me a job as messenger-boy of

the ('ouncil of State. You go back to .Xmsterdam to-night, my dear friend,

if you can do so without breaking your neck or getting shot by a drunken

He.ssian. And you tell them that I will ilo as they asked me.”

“But arc you sure of all that without fir.st speaking to His Highness?”

“Li.sten! His Highness wi.shes to God he had never started this thing.

It may cost liim his head or at least, his job, though it does not look as

if any of tlie other cities were losing any sleep over Amsterd.im’s pre-

dicament. But he has bitten o(T much more than he can chew. Leave

everything to me. Tell the Bickers to ’send us an offici.il dclcg.ition of

the sort of {"icoplc who can btnv themselves nicely out of a room. The
Prince likes that and meanwhile I will draw up some sort of an act of

.igrcement. With a bit of luck, all will be over by to-morrow night, ex-

cept the pumping. I siipiHJse it will cost you a pretty penny to get all this

land dry again.”
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"To tell you the truth, I don’t think we have cut enough dikes to do

any considerable damage.”

“Only as a sort of sample of what could be done?”

“Yes. Just about that. Enough anyway to frighten the youngsters in

your army. That blustering ensign who called you just now seemed quite

upset by the prospect of getting his feet wet.”

“Whom do you mean? The young man with the bamboo cane?”

“Yes. The one who called you.”

“He has reason to be worried. That is the Prince.”



Chapter 42
THE PRINCE IS FORCED TO GIVE UP HIS NEFARIOUS DESIGNS AND FOR THE FIRST

TIME IN MANY YEARS I AM ABLE TO FRY EGGS ON MY OWN KITCHEN TABLE

TPhe rest of that memorable day belongs to history. I found my Over-
toom farmer still waiting for me and without any further adventures we
reached the city gate where we found everybody wide awake and looking
rather sheepish, as if something awkward had just happened.

I did not discover at that moment what it was, but several days later

I heard the story from one of the sergeants who had cut his finger trying

to charge his musket and who had got blood poisoning in the wound.
Shortly after eleven o’clock that evening the guards had been alarmed

by something that sounded like the charge of a regiment of cavalry. They
had fired a volley and thereupon the enemy had disappeared but an hour
later there had been another charge, answered by another volley, and so

on all during the night.

Why this had not started a panic all over town, no one knew unless

it were due to the fortunate circumstance that the wind was blowing
the other way.

In the morning, as soon as it had become light enough, a patrol had
gone out to reconnoitcr. They found a couple of horses belonging to a

dray-m.in who lived near the gate peacefully grazing just outside the

ramparts. As a rule, those animals were tethered, but upon this occasion

they had managed to get themselves free and they had spent a happy
night trotting up and down the beautiful rampart which Jean-Louys

had been constructing the afterncxin before.

As for myself, as soon as I had delivered my message, I felt that I was
at liberty to return home. But My Lord Andrics and his brother (who
had apparently entirely recovered from his recent indisposition and was
now full of his usual energy) begged me to stay awhile and partake of

some refreshments, as I must be very hungry and tired after such a long

day, and I accepted gratefully and they sent to the kitchen for some bread

and cold fish and butter and beer—a lot of beer—and then only I dis-

covered how tired and thirsty I was and from sheer exhaustion I fell

asleep right there in my chair and they put a rug over me and let me
sleep, and when I woke up, it was fidl daylight and I felt as if I had
been pulled through the eye of a needle, but soon I was joined by the

two brothers who told me that a delegation from the magistrates was
already on its way to Amstclveen and that they hoped that the whole

business would be over before nightfall, and thereupon we breakfasted

together and at ten o’clock I was at last on my way home, having re*
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turned his hat to My Lord Andrics and wearing once more that strange

peaked aiTair that had so upset the feelings o£ propriety o£ my young

son and heir.

It was a warm and lovely day. Word must have gone about that the

siege would sfK>n be lifted, for the streets were mucli fuller than the day

before and everywhere 1 went groups of men and women were standing

around, talking about the latest news from the front, and the children

improved the <Kcasion by making even more of a nuisance of themselves

than usual. About a dozen rotten apples and at least three cauliflowers

were hcavetl at my beaver cap before I had gone more than halfway

and so I knew that we were fast returning to normal conditions.

But at Imme I found everything in the greatest {wssihle commotion. My
small son looked the depth of despair and as soon as he saw me, he threw

himself into my arms and cried: “Oh, father, I am so sorry! I thought

that you had been angry with me for poking fun at your strange hat and
1 felt you would never, never, never come back to me!”
Whereupon I told him that father ha<l l>ecn busy all day and all night

long to help the government save the city from the Prince anti he stamped

his foot and said: “I hate the Prince!" Hut I toKl him th.it the Prince

was probably tloing what he thought was right, just as we were doing

what we thought was right, and that there was very little reason for

hatred as no harm had lieen done. Anti then 1 saitl: “Now come upstairs

with me anti I will wash anti comb my hair anti then we will go tnit to-

gether and buy a new hat.”

In that way 1 ttKik my first walk with my son and I felt very proud

of myself. It hatl often struck me that I Ictl much too lonely a life—that

I ought to go out in ctimpany more—that 1 ought to marry again and
perhaps have more children. But I was nfraitl. In all my life I had only

met one woman whom I really felt that I cttultl love and (what is mtirc

imfxjrtant) he patient with, even if I had a dozen head.iches and she

had asked me the same fiKiIish cpiestion three dozen times. She was very

handsome and she was very intelligent. She knew wh.it I was going to

say half a minute before I said it and I knew what she was going to

answer laefore she had so much as opened her mouth. It hail sometimes

hapfiened lh.it I had not seen her .“^or two or three months and then I

discovered that I knew all the things that had happened to her and she

knew .all the things that had happened to me. She had liked me from
the very first and I had liked her from the very first anil she proh.ibly

would have taken me and then I had lost courage. I had seen my brother

to his death through a womtfn, a heartless and silly and stupid crea-

ture who destroyed him to please her own vanity and I was afraid.

1 told myself that this woman would be entirely difTcrent. I knew that

she would be entirely different. And yet I did not dare go near her.

Then a numlicr of other little incidents had ix'currcd. I began to watch

my friends. All of them were married. How many of them were really
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happy? How many of them were better off now than if they had stayed

single? 1 did not know. I talked it over with Jean-Louys, the only man
with whom I could talk about such things. He did not know either. He
would not even offer a guess.

“I tried it once,” he said. “I had to have a woman or go crazy. God
had made me that way, but nobody had taken the trouble to tell me so.

Wherefore I drew heavily upon the recollection of all the idiotic medieval

sagas I had read as a small boy and came to the conclusion that I was
another Abelard or Tristan. But I wasn’t. I was a young specimen of

the male order of our tribe and I w'as seventeen or eighteen and I ex-

perienced a hunger for the female order of our species that was per-

fectly normal but quite appalling.

“The moment they noticed my condition, parents and relatives and all

the priests in the world came rushing down upon me and tiiled my head
with a lot of nonsense about it. That made it all the more attractive. The
girl was willing. I sinned. She sinned. We both sinned, and we had a

glorious time. Did the parents and relatives and priests rush to their

churches to thank God that two people had snatched a moment of happi-

ness off the granite rock of Fate? They did not. They separated us and
perhaps it was just as well. I saw the girl ten years later. She had mar-

ried a wine merchant and had borne him eleven children. She was fat

and dumb and had whiskers and I hated the sight of her.

‘‘It is a difficult subject and you had belter ask some one else. I sup-

pose it is a good thing for the average man to marry. He has no re-

sources outside himself. His wife therefore, no matter how stupid she

may be, will jirobably amuse him instead of leaving him. He has some
one to sleep with who has got to pretend that she likes him whether she

really d»»es or nut. He has some one to cook for him and wash for him
and look after his children. For that sort of person it is a fine arrange-

ment—an ideal arrangement—but for people with brains—for people like

you and me who have work to do in this world, it is nonsense to think

of marriage. It dulls the spirits and it leads to endless misery.

“Women arc vain. They like to show off. They like to be the center

of whatever s<Kicty they happen to frequent. They hate a man who is

just above the average. They detest one who is really clever. When they

run across a male l)cing with a first rate set of brains, they are ready to

commit murder. Such a fellow is their natural enemy. He robs them of

the attention they want to draw unto themselves, no matter whether

they arc buying fish or dancing a minuet. You might marry your won-
derful woman. A week afterwards she would be scratching your eyes out

because His Lordship, the third assistant Burgomaster, had returned your

salute without paying as much attention to her as to you.”

This was sound advice no doubt, but not exactly helpful. It only be-

wildered me a little more than 1 had been before and I had left for the

New World without ever having settled the question. For all I knew.
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the woman might be still waiting for me or might have married some
one else years before and might have forgotten me completely by now.

These thoughts came running through my mind as I walked to the

hat store on the Oucle Singcl, proudly listening to my son who told me
how that old bridge, just olf the Verwersgraclu, h.id come down one day

underneath the weight of a heavy piece of basalt which they were mov-
ing from the stone yards along the Amstcl to the Dam to be used in the

construction of the new Town Hall, how the horses that pulled the cart

had been dragged into the water and had stood there (or almost a whole

day with their noses just above the surface until a boy had dived into

the gracht and had cut them l<K)se. And when we came to the bridge, I

saw that it had been recently rebuilt and right in the middle of it there

stood a familiar figure hoKling a j\ul of paper in one hand and a pencil

in the other.

It was Rembrandt, not a day older than when I had last seen him,

making a sketch of some boats that were unloading a cargo of peat for

one of the big bakeries that work for the city’s hospital.

He was so engrossed in his wfirk that he did not notice me and I

waited until I was right behind him and then I said: “Why not go to

the walls and paint My Lord Banning Cocq, now that he is engaged in

defending our city against the attacks of our enemies.?’’

Whereupon he turned around and threw both arms around my neck

and kissed me on both cheeks (to the terrible confusion and shame of

my small child, who hastily looked the other way) and then he said:

“The poor child! Here his father returns home aficr years of absence,

during which we have all of us missed him so mtich that more than once

we were on the jHiint of joining him and his band of warriors on the

other side of the ocean. And here he comes back, wxaring a most beau-

tiful beaver cap and w'ith just as little sense as ever.”

“Wait a moment,” I interrupted him, at the same time pulling my son

from underneath the wheels of a dray, loatlcd heavily with barrels of

salted fish. “I agree about the cap but why this slur upon my sanity? I

can assure you I never felt better in all my life, nor of a bcfir mind.”

“Then why do you prattle about enemies and old Banning (Joetj, whom
I painted a thousand years ago, fighting .somebody.”

“Oh,” I answered, “I was only joking. I'.vcrything sc-erns to be going

nicely now and so I sup(H>se w'c can be funny about it. 1 was thinking

of something that happened on the walls yestcrd.iy.”

“7’hc walls? What walls?”

“Why, the walls near the Haarlcmmcrpoort.”
“They are all right. I saw them last Sunday. I took Titus for a walk

to the lake. Nothing the matter with them thcnl”

“Of course not. I was not thinking of the walls themselves but of

something that happened to the soldiers who were on guard.”
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“But there aren’t any soldiers on guard there r<owadays. There have
not been for years. A few of them spend the night sleeping in the little

room over the gate and that is all.”

“Rembrandt,” I said, “don’t be silly and don’t try to be funny. You
know perfectly well what I mean. The walls have been manned again

ever since the siege began.”

“Siege.?” he asked. And then I discovered that he had not heard a word
about it—that he did not know that almost any time during the last three

days the Prince might have bombarded us and might have blown him
out of house and studio. It seemed incredible but it was true. I had had
to come all the way from America to tell him that there had been an
outbreak of civil war.

“But what, in the name of Heaven,” I asked him, “have you been doing
with yourself these last four days.?”

“I have been working,” he answered. “I have been doing some portraits

of my brother Adriaen and his wife. He has an interesting head. Plain

but interesting and I can’t stop painting just because some prince of some-

thing decides that he is bored and that a little fighting would be a wel-

come change. Of course, if they had bombarded the city, I might have

been killed. Then I would have died putting an extra coat of paint on
Adriaen’s nose. Like another .\rchimcdes: Noli tangere fratrum meum.
It would have been a fine death and they would have remembered me
ever so much longer than they will do now. Meanwhile you have spoiled

my sketch for me. I hate to tell you how I have missed you. What are

you going to do now ? Whither are you bound.?”

And he took my son by the other hand and he led the way to the hat

store and half an hour later, once more provided with a respectable head-

gear, black of color, and of a most conservative pattern, we returned to

the Houtgracht.

But just as I was about to turn the corner, Rembrandt shouted; “Oh,

no, my dear friend, th.it will never do! To-day you belong to me.” And
he took me and my boy to the house on the Breestraat and he pushed

the door wide open as I had seen him do in the old happy days when
Saskia was still alive, and he shouted:

“Hcndrickje, go out and kill the fatted calf. The prodigal has returned.”

And a moment later 1 was looking into as handsome a pair of brown

eyes as I had ever .seen and a plcasant-looking girl was curtseying to me
and was saying: "Oh, I suppose you are the doctor of w'hom the master

has so often spoken. I am very glad, Sir, that you are back. I have known
your son for some time. He sometimes Visits us and plays with Titus.”

And that is how I first met Hendrickje.

I was to sec her d.iily for almost ten years and I was to be on terms

with her of the most genuine friendship.

But I never knew a person w'ho was as kind and simple and under-
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standing as this peasant girl who could neither read nor write—this peas-

ant girl whom the ministers of our town degraded to a common whore

and who was more fit to sit on God’s f(x)t'SUx)l than ninety-nine out of

every hundred little saints who were allowed in the Divine presence.

For the little saints, as a rule, had only saved themselves. And this big-

hearted sinner, who was cast out by the respectable part of the conv

munity, lost herself in order to save the man she loved.



Chapter 43
I WRITE MY OFFICIAL REPORT AND WHAT BECAME OF MY RECOMMENDATIOM*

ABOUT AFFAIRS IN AMERICA

The next six months of my life were very busy and very interesting^

and therefore very happy.

Everything came as the Bickers had planned. The Prince, who by this

time had realized his mistake, was glad to accept the compromise they

suggested. It allowed him to retire more or less gracefully from a posi-

tion that had become exceedingly difficult.

Nothing had happened according to his plans. The “money-grubbers”

of Amsterdam for whom His Highness and his French friends had often

expressed their unbounded contempt, had not shown the white feather

but had prepared for action with an energy and a display of personal

courage that no one had dared to predict. The common people in Am-
sterdam, the staunch old friends of the House of Orange, who according

to the words of their pastors were “ready to rise as soon as the Prince

should show himself outside the city gate,” had done nothing of the sort.

They had rushed to arms, but only to defend their beloved town against

the foreign mercenaries who w'cre threatening the safety of those who
were supiioscd to be their masters.

A week before in The Hague, after an excellent dinner, it had all

seemed so beautifully simple. The poor, down-trodden members of the

working classes would take their muskets and would rush to the Tosvn
Hall shouting: “Death to the tyrants!” Perhaps they would even hang a

couple of Aldermen and so much the better!

They had taken their muskets and had indeed rushed to the seat of

government but only to cheer for their noble saviors and vow fidelity unto

death.

Yes, there was no use talking. It had all come very differently from
what one had had reason to expect. The polite exchange of some very

polite notes (beautifully polished by My Lord of Zuylichem and his

friends from the Dam) had settled the whole matter in a most tactful

and agreeable manner. Within a week, the regiments of His Highness
were back in their usual quarters and My Lord Cornelis and his brother

Andries had packed their papers and documents, had surrendered thdr
seals of office and had gracefully withdrawn from public life.

It was observed, however, that the vacancies caused by their withdrawal
Were not at once filled with other candidates, but remained unoccupied,
AS a silent but eloquent protest against a policy which had tried to achieve

3-»9
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by means of violence whiit could have been accomplished equally well in

a perfectly legitimate manner.

The other members of the government residing outside of Amsterdam
who had dared to oppose His Highness’ projects and who (as we noW
discovered) had been lifted from their beds by a company of hussars

and had been incarcerated in the castle of Loevenstein without any process

of law, were allowed to return to their homes.

For the moment Amsterdam was obliged to accede to the demands of

His Highness in regard to the strength of the army, but Their Lordships

counterbalanced this decision by increasing the strength of the town
militia from twenty companies to fifty-four, and they constructed a series

of block-houses around the city which dcx)med all future surprise attacks

to absolute failure.

Thus ended one of the strangest episodes in the history of our country,

in which water had flowed more freely than bkK>d, for not a single

soldier had lost his life. A great many of them developed serious colds

in consequence of the muddy state of the territory in which they had
been forced to operate. And that was all.

The holes in the dikes were specrlily repaired. The f.irmers who had

sufTerctl damage or who claimed that they had sufTcred damage, were

repaid acc(»rding to the reasonableness of their lamentations. A number
of bad poets on both sides wrote very bad |x>etry in honor of the success

or failure of the famous “attentat.” Two <ir three very ugly pennies were

struck to commemorate the courage of the defenders or the attackcr.s

dnd the .siege of Amsterdam belonged to the past.

As the relations with The Hague remained more or less strained, we
were nrtt kept very carefully informed about the secret negotiations which

His Highness was reported to have continued as soon ns he had returned

to his Palace in the Woods. I am afraid that those would have brought

our country into serious dilhculties with all the world. For it now seems

quite certain that His Highness not only meant to conclude a treaty of

amity (and fio.fxx) men) with the King of France who was then at war

with his Spanish ncighbor.s, but also that he was contemplating .m in-

vasion of England to bring the Stuarts back to the throne and make an

end to the rule of Cromwell and his Puritan cohorts.

To what extremes of misery these ambitious schemes would have led

us it is impossible to state. Early in October the Prince had gone to his

estates in the eastern part of the country to do some hunting. On the

27th of October, he complained of feeling ill. The local surgeon could not

diagnose the complaint and sene the patient back to The Hague. The
trip in a draughty coach must have aggravated his condition. When he

reached The Hague it was plain that he was suffering from "variofa

minor,” or small-pox. He was bled twice, but rapidly sank into a coma.

On the sixth of November he died. A week later his widow was success'
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fully delivered of a son. The child was called Willem after his father,

and for convenience’ sake was numbered Willem III.

We all piously but fervently prayed that the boy might take after his

great-grandfather. As for the father, we peacefully forgot him and that

was perhaps the kindest thing to do.

And as for myself, I never regretted the humble role I had been allowed

to play during those momentous days. Through the good services of

Captain Wouters and the landlord of the Roskam in Hoorn I received all

my trunks and my valuable collection of American plants and shrubs in

perfect order. Only two or three specimens had died. All the others,

wonder above wonder, had survived the hardships of the voyage. I made
a present of them to the Botanical Garden in Leyden where they proved

of great value to the students of botany.

My papers, too, which I had entrusted to the captain, 1 received back

without losing a single letter, and after copying them and rewriting parts,

I was able to offer my report to Their Lordships within less than six

months after my arrival. They expressed themselves as being highly

grateful and appreciative of my efforts and my devotion to their interests.

As I would surely understand myself, the great change in the political

situation which had temporarily deprived them of much of their power,

made it impossible for them to act immediately upon all my suggestions.

But they would carefully consider everything I had told them and would
take the necessary steps as soon as possible.

That ended my personal participation in the great American adventure.

My Lord Andrics died in ’52 and his brother followed him to the grave

two years later and I lost contact with the Bicker family.

In the year 1652 Nieuw Amsterdam received full civic rights and the

government of the town was copied upon the system of government which

prevailed in our own country.

Four years later, in ’56, the town of Amsterdam paid the West India

Company 600,000 guilders for a tract of land along the Delaware River

where a new and independent colony was to be founded, to be known as

Nieuwer Amstel. All over the land the new board of directors advertised

for immigrants willing to go to the New World and devote themselves

to the business of raising grain. In my report of the year ’51 I had defi-

nitely indicated this region as most suitable for the purpose which was
in the minds of Their Lordships.

In how far, however, they had acted upon my original recommenda-
tions, I am unable to tell. The sons were not like their fathers. I had been

sent out to do a certain job, I h.id done k. I had been well paid for my
efforts. That ended the story as far as they were concerned. And as far

as I was concerned, too.
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THERE WAS ONE WOMAN I LOVED AND I LOST HER

A.t first it had seemed best for me to return to my practice.

During my last interview with My Lord Andries he had asked me sud'

denly what I exjxrcted in a way of reward. 1 told him that I expected

nothing. I had been paid generously for my services and was content.

“No,” he then replied, “but what I me.in is this. Isn’t there some office

you would like to have.^ We arc no longer as powerful as wc once were,

but our former colleagues still listen to us attentively when wc offer to

make a little suggestion.”

But I assured His Lordship that this was out of the question. Wc had

always been very simple peofde. None of my ancestors had ever held

public office and wc were little gifted for that sort of work. I would only

have maile myself slightly ridiculous and would have lost the rcsj^cct of

my neighbors if through the inllucncc of powerful friends I should sud-

denly reappear as s<jme High- and Noble-Born Keeper of the Official

Accounts or Inspector of the LaKal Pawnshops. No, I could not think of

it! But His Lordship could render me one great .service, the nature of

which I then explained.

The shares of the h'-ist India Company, which my uncle in Vecre had

left me, had increased in value and assured me a comfortable competence

for the rest of my class. I therelorc need not resume my practice. But two

trips across the oce.m .md a long residence in tlie New World had shown

me once more how terribly neglected the surgery was on lx)ard those

vessels that belonged to the regul.ir n.ivy or to the merchant fleet. .'Vncl

that vs'js in time of pe.ice when nothing much more .serious ever occurred

than a broken leg or a twisted ankle. Wh.it it would be like in ca.se of

war, when the wounded lay piled three dec[> in the hold of the vessel

vthilc the surgeons worked by the light of a candle and sawed off arms

and legs amidst the groaning of the dying and the .stench of the dead, I

did not even d.ire to im.igine. I wanted very much to continue my re-

searches in the field of .mesthefics. And if Their Lordships would talk to

their friend and colleague, DcKtor Tulp, and would ask him to bring

about some virt of an .irrangemcnt which would allow me to continue my
studies along that line in the ho.spitals of the city, I would be deeply

grateful.
*

My Lord Andries was as good as his word. Within less than two weeks

after our hist interview, Doctor Tulp sent for me. He had been one of the

four men who on behalf of the city had taken part in the negotiations

with the Prince and who had signed the final agreement which had
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raised the siege and he was generally recognized as one of the strongest

men in our town. He received me most charmingly, asked a great many
very intelligent questions about my travels in the New World and de-

clared himself to be in hearty sympathy with my plans for the future.

Indeed, he then and there gave me practically carte blanche to do what-

ever I wanted to do within my particular field of investigation.

Of course, a great many of my colleagues objected strenuously when
I knocked once more at the hospital’s doors and demanded that they

did not operate upon their patients without at least giving me a chance

to try and alleviate the sufferings of these poor people by first bringing

about a state of semi<onsciousness. Some accused me of being a meddler
with God’s will and others called me a quack and a charlatan who
merely wanted to make himself conspicuous. They even went so far as

»o tell their jwor ignorant customers that I had sold my soul to the Devil

and meant to cast a spell upon them as soon as they should have lost

consciousness, and often my experiments failed because the patients had
been thrown into such a state of panic by these lies and they fought so

violently to escape from my administrations that in several instances they

were threatened with heart-failure and I had to desist and leave the room.

But gradually when it was observed that I charged nothing for my
labors and that both the surgeon and his victims benefited greatly from
he absence of tliat hideous pain that often ruined the poor victim for life

(even if he survived the knife and the saw), the medical faculty slightly

relented and tltc sick too began to drop their suspicions whenever my
name was mentioned, until in the end, hardly an operation was performed

without my assistance.

1 was often asked to give away the secret of those vapors with which I

filled the victim's lungs before he was fastened to the operating table.

A secret, of course, it never was, for 1 freely told all of my colleagues who
showed a serious interest. But until I should have perfected my methods
a little more thoroughly, so that all elements of danger had been com-
pletely removed, 1 thought it wiser not to put the result of my studies into

print.

All the mountebanks and medicasters who m.ike the rounds of our

country fairs would at once have set up as “painless surgeons,” and
with their total lack of traitiing in the true principles of medicine and
the chemical sciences, they would undoubtedly have done much more
harm than good.

These vapors which I used were a very dangerous thing in the hands
of an unskilled amateur. Out of love for^my fellow-men I therefore de-

cided not to put my method into book form until I should have made it

iibsolvttcly fool-proof. I have not reached that point even to-day. But a

hirge number of rcli.iblc surgeons have received their cducjition in this

held of medicine at my own hands and the story that 1 meant to keep
this form of treatment a secret in order to enrich mvself is now no longer
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believed by any one except those whose ignorance and arrogance it has

been ever my pleasure to reveal.

My personal life therefore continued to run its placid course as it had

done eight years before. I seriously thought once more of contracting

matrimony. I was still afraid of taking the step, but my son needed a

mother and I, let me confess it, craved some sort of human relationship

which would allow me to put the interests and desires of another person

ahead of my own.
Besides, then as now, I hated to be alone. All day long I worked. At

night unless I had some one to talk to, I usually returned to my laboratory.

I was rapidly degenerating into a perambulating handbook of medicine.

It would be pleasant to go back to the I loutgracht after a day in the

hospital and be able to think of something besides chloral solutions. But

the number of my female acc|uaintanccs was very small. And so I be-

thought myself once more of the one charming person whom I had

known several years liefore. I discovered that she hatl left Amsterdam
and was living in the country with a brother of her;;, who was a minister

of the Gospel but a man of sense and breeding. I wrote her a long letter

and explainctl my point-of-view as gracefully as I could, though 1 was
conscious all the time that my effusions were not exactly a masterpiece of

romantic or erotic literature.

Two weeks later I received an answer. A single sheet of paper on which
she had scrawled the sign with which astronomers indicate the planet

Venus accompanied by the words: “Will it be ® or Cannabis Indicar"

I studied this problem for a long time before I began to understand what

she was driving at. Then I understood and I took one of the finest beaver

skins I had brought with me from Nieuw Amsterdam and with that red

paint with which the Indians ornament their f.ices and arms and chest

when they go forth to war, I drew a single picture on the back of it

—

For I was in a very serious mood and it was to be Venus, while my
experiments with hemp as a means of bringing about senselessness from

pain were to come second.

After another foitnight (just before the day of St. Nicholas) I received a

package containing a large heart made of gingerbread. It showed tsvo

figures, a 2 and a h intertwined with gold laurel leaves. I accepted the

challenge, even if she identified me most uncomplimentarily with the

ancient god known as Saturn.

I left for the country that same afternoon and two months later, after

all the endless formalities of both the Church and the civic authorities

had been complied with, we were married.

My wife was all and everything I had ever dared to hope for. She was

companion and mistress and gtKMl friend and wise counselor. She could

laugh with tears in her eyes and weep with a smile. She upset all my
previous notions about women and made me feel ashamed of many
things I had said and thought upon that subject. And she died when out
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first child was born and her last words were: “It would have been won-

derful if only you had had a little more courage many, many years ago.**

And then she said: “I am in great agony. Perhaps our friend Cannabis

will come in handy after all.” And I sent to the hospital for my ap-

paratus, but when they brought it she was dead, and so was the child

And that was the last of my efforts to join the ranks of my neighbors

who led what they were pleased to call “respectable and regular lives.”

Respectable my life has been and to spare.

God only knows how dull and respectable!

But “regular”—never.

Since that day there have been three things that have kept me going:

my son and my friends—my work—and the recollection of one year of

perfect happiness. It was not much, I know. It was not very much. But

it was so infinitely more than came to most people that I had reason to

be contented. Contented and grateful and perhaps a little proud that I

had cheated Fate out of twelve whole months of perfect passion and

complete companionship.

“But it might have been different if only I had had a little more

courage.”

It seemed like a fitting epitaph for all my failures.



Chapter 45
01^ NEIGHBOR, MENASSEH BEN ISRAEL, DECIDES TO LEAVE AMSTERDAM FOR

LONDON

much for my own personal adventures during the year following

immediately upon return. But there were other threads 1 had to pick

up anti some of those had become pretty badly entwined and it took

considerable trouble to straighten them out.

Jean-Louys of course had not changed in the least during the many
years I had not seen him. He was the only man I ever knew who had

achieved contentment as a result of philosophic reasoning.

There were certain outward circumstances which had made it easy for

him to conclude a truce with those inlluences that arc the natural enemies

of a pleasant and ecjuitable existence. It is true that he possessed few

things which he could call his own. At the same time he had had a

tremendous number of experiences. This is a clumsy way of saying what

I really mean to say. Jean-Louys was a man without any vain regrets

about those many miglit-have-beens which play such havoc with the lives

of most of us. Ills soul was a well-regulaicil mansion in w'hich all the

clcKirs u'crc neatly closed and were kept closed, no matter what [provo-

cation there might be for him to throw a l(H)k into the [>ast.

The usual “il-onlys" and “when-ihus antl-thuses” had never been al-

lowed t(; encumber the hallways and corridors of his memory. They
simply w'crc not alhiwcd on the premises.

Whatever was dead and gone wms dead and gone and stayed that wmv.

Jean-Louys himself contributed his success as a practic.il [philosopher

to his interest in logarithms.

“Log.iriihms,” he used to say, “like all m.iihematics, ;irc intimately con-

nected with neatness and orderliness It I .im neat aiul systematic in solv-

ing my prf)blcms, I sim[)ly camu>t make mistakes. If 1 neatly [proceed

from one solution to the next, the final result must be [>crfcct. A|Piply

that same rule to human conduct and in less than no lime human
society wriuld be perfect.”

I doubted whether this was really the solutioa for the manifold dilfi-

cultics of existence. Rather did I attribute the ITcnchman's success to a

different conception of wdiat
\
might call the icchniijuc of living, as

practiced in his ow'ii country, among the class of [Kroplc to which he

belonged in consc([ucncc of his noble birth.

During th.it long winter I had s[Pcnt in the cabin of Father Ambrosias

in the kind of the (^lyugas 1 had learned a great deal about tlvc educa-

tional methods of the Jesuits and they of course arc the ipcopic who

vfi
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nowadays get hold of the children of the aristocracy as soon as they are

old enough to wash themselves and eat without the help of a pusher.

The members of the Company of Jesus who devote themselves to that

sort of pedagogical work are very clever—brilliandy clever. They realize

that man is but an imperfect replica of His divine example. As a result,

they don’t expect too much—try to make virtues as attractive as possible

and show themselves pleasantly surprised and deeply grateful when one

of their young charges does his best and attempts to achieve a fair degree

of perfection.

If at first he docs not quite succeed, they do not scold him but admonish
him in almost tender fashion until by a system of trial and error, they

make him realize from his own free will that he will be much happier

if he follows the counsel of those who are older and wiser than he
himself, and that the rules of conduct which he is asked to obey are the

result of centuries of trial and experiment and not a haphazard collection

of regulations devised by an inconsequential spiritual tyrant who looked

for scjmething to do to while away the tedious hours of a sleepless night.

Perhaps such a philosophy of life is in keeping with the warm and
agreeable climate of the South. We, in northern lands, forever hiding

from rain and cold, follow a different method of thought. Our preceptors,

their cars glued to the thunderous “Thou Shalt Not! Thou Shalt NotI”
that resounded once upon a time from the summit of Mount Sinai, have

only t)ne pur|X)Sc: to make sin as vile and as hateful as possible. At the

same time they put their ideals of good behavior so high that not one
chilli in a million can ever hope to come up to those elevated standards.

And as a result, there is an everlasting conflict between Good and Evil

that is most upsetting to the peace of mind of the young pupil and can

only do him harm. He knows that he can’t possibly ever hope to reach

that degree of perfection which is held up before him as the goal of all

his endeavors. M the same lime he is in dreadful fear lest he stumble and
gain the ill-will of a God who is the most vigilant and exacting of judges

and executioners. He is “good” and stays “good” not because he has

learned from his own experience and observation that being “good” is

the same as being “intelligent” or being “sensible." He remains “good”

merely from fc.ir of being discovered in an act that is considered “bad.”

hut all the time he is in secret rebellion against his innermost desires and
the thousand and one curiosities that he must repress unless he is willing

to risk a descent to the very bottom of Hell.

And when he reaches the sixalled years of discretion, and discovers

(hat the sun does not stop shining nor the tides stop running because a

certain number of ixrople have failed to obey the Mosaic commandments,
he feels that he has been cheated. Then he either tries to make up for lost

'Opportunities (as hapjicncd in the case of my poor brother) or he keeps
to the narrow path but becomes a man with a grudge against Fate—the

most unfortunate and pitiable of all human beings, bar none.
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Jdb'Louys, as a product of the former school of training and besidci^

a man of witde learning and possessed of vast worldly experience, had

achieved happiness because he had put his intellectual and spiritual

house in perfect order as a result of which it was impossible either to

surprise or disappoint him.

But among my Dutch friends, I found a great deal of work to do.

Most of them were at sixes and sevens, both with themselves and with

their surroundings and no amount of pleading or reasoning seemed to

make the slightest impression upon their firm conviction that this was a

miserable vale of tears and that man was doomed to pass through the

valley of life with a maximum of sorrow and a minimum of joy.

And to my great surprise I discovered that the excellent Rabbi Mcnassch

ben Israel was by no means that paragon of resignation and submission

which I had been led to suppose from the letters of Jean-Louys. I men-

tioned this to the Frenchman and he agreed that the good Rabbi seemed

far from happy when we called on him.

“But things may have changed somewhat in the meantime,” he sug-

gested, and this I found to be true after a very short period of investi-

gation. All was not well with the Jewish community in Amsterdam and

Menassch took this internal strife very much to heart. At first I thought

that the refusal of Bernardo to return home with me might have been

responsible for the state of irritation in which I found him whenever I

called, but soon I discovered that I was mistaken.

“The poor boy!” he said. “Why, I am glad he has found some happiness

at last. Few people ever went through such sufferings as he did. I sup-

pose, since we over here paid for his trip, he ought to have sent us a little

more detailed account. All I have had so far consists of a single letter,

saying: ‘No, they are not here,’ and signed: ‘Your loving pupil, Bernard,

not of Clairvaux but of Mohegania.’ And that was not very much and

rather less than I had expected. It was not exactly the sort of literary

document 1 would have liked to show to those of my constituents who
had financed the expedition. I just lied about it when they asked me
and told them that the dear boy had found the field of investigation so

much larger than any of us could possibly have foreseen that it would

take him several more years before he could come to any definite

conclusions and in the meantime they must exercise patience. Now if you

will join me in this little fib and will bear me out if they should happen

to ask you, no great harm will be done."

“Ye.s,” I answered, “but after a while they will begin to wonder. We
can stave them off one or twb years, three perhaps, but then they will

insist upon adequate answer."

“And I shall not be there to give it to them.”
I looked at him in surprise. “Surely,” I said, “you don’t mean to die

before then! You must be younger than I am and I mean to live another

fifty years.”
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And then he told me of his worries and of his plans to leave the

Republic and setde in London. It was the old, old story of prosperity

proving more dangerous and disastrous than the adversity that had gone
before. When the Jews first fled to Amsterdam they were poor and
miserable and humbly grateful that they had been allowed to escape with
their bare lives. They had built themselves a small synagogue and being
given every opportunity to develop their natural-born gifts for commerce
and barter, they had done exceedingly well and soon had been counted
among the richest inhabitants of the city. Then they had built themselves

a larger synagogue and at once they had been beset by endless unforeseen

difliculties.

One group wanted their children to be taught the Torah rather than the

Talmud. Others preferred the Talmud to the Torah. They all had taken
sides and before any one knew what had happened, there had been two
synagogues instead of one, which fought each other with the fury and
bitterness of brothers engaged in a family feud. No sooner had the

quarrel been brought to a successful ending (mosdy by the good efforts

of Menasseh himself, who having lived among the Catholics of Portugal

and the Protestants of La Rochelle, felt very little love for useless strife)

than the unfortunate incident with Acosta had taken place. The terrible,,

almost inhuman, humiliations to which this poor suffering creature had
been obliged to submit himself before he was readmitted into the fold

of the faithful had done a great deal of harm to the good name of the

Jews, who had found a refuge in our country. His examination had not

attracted very much attention. In so far as it had become known, it had
been regarded as a purely local affair of the Jewish colony and a feeble

attempt on the part of the Rabbis to bring the matter to the attention of

Their Lordships the Magistrates by accusing their victim of having at-

tacked the doctrine of the immortality of the soul, was quickly squashed

and the Rabbis had been told to mind their own business.

But when Acosta, in the utter loneliness of his heart, had asked to bc-

reaccepted as a member of the fold, and as an act of penance had beea
obliged to stretch himself full length across the threshold of the Temple,,

that every one of the True Believers might step over his prostrate body
and spit on him, word had come from the Town Hall that those of the-

Synagogue should remember when a good thing ceased to be a good
thing and should not indulge in practices that were contrary to all the

c.stablished customs of the country in which they enjoyed such signal

hospitality.

A week or so after this occurrence poor,Acosta, who had been brought

yp as a Portuguese nobleman and who could not stand the idea of the.

ignominious di.shonor he had suffered at the hands (or rather at the feet)

of the rabble from the Amstercl.im ghetto, quietly and unostentatiously

put a bullet through his heart. This had caused a tremendous scandal all

through town. A few of the dominies undoubtedly approved of sucL
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severity cf doctrine and one or two of them had even tried to comment
discreetly u{)on the fate that awaited all those who undertook to oppose

the will of the Lord Sabaoth and his trusted servants. Their Lordships,

however, had feared the bad impression the incident might cause abroad

and they had sent for those rcs{x>nsible for the administration of the

Synagogue, who had been responsible for the tragedy, and had told

them in very plain terms: “One more such occurrence and all of you
are put on board ship and arc returned whence you came!”

Those stern words of warning had not missed their purpose. For more
than ten years the Jews had rigorously kept their private religious dif-

ferences out of the courts and carefully abstained from doing anything

that might once again bring them in the center of the public interest. Hut

now fresh difficulties threatened to make an end to this era of good

understanding.

It was all on account of this young Baruch dc Spinoza about whom
Jean-Louys had already written me once or twice in his last letters and

whom I had met years before at Mcnasseh’s house. A bright boy. A very

bright boy. The son of immigrant parents but a little too inquisitive and

much too independent. He was not yet twenty but he had already

mastered Latin, outside his studies in the Law, ami he was full of ideas

which he had got from Plato and Aristotle. Furthermore he had con

eluded an intimate friendship with a number of Dutch scientists who
were known to hold very liberal views upon all prr>blcms connected with

religion. And furthermore a little over a year ago he seemed to have

met some one who had introduced him to the works of Descartes. All

this could lead to no gfK)d end and honest Mcnasseh was greatly perplexed

by the problem of how to keep this youngster from jumping over the

traces.

“He has some money of his own,” he concluded his recital of woe, “and

docs not depend ujwjn r)Ur gfK)d will for his living. He has concluded some

very powerful friendships w’ith peofde who arc well regarded by Their

Lordships. If we are ever obliged to cxcommunic.atc him, there will he

another scandal compared to which that of Acosta was mere child’s play.

For Acosta had been alone so much of his life that he had grown a little

queer—yes, I might even say that he was no longer possessed of his

reason when he committed suicide. Hut this young Haruch is a very likable

youngster, and as bright as a fresh d.iisy. I have done my best to keep the

pc.icc and so far I have been successful. Hut the ’day will come when I

will no longer be able to prevent my colleagues from jumping at his

throat. And then—what turmoil there will be! And how all our neigh-

bors will shout: Lortk at those dirty Jews! They can never live in pc.icc

with any one. As soon as they arc no longer persecuted by some one

else they must start scjuabbling among themselves and do all sorts of

cruel things to their own people out of sheer wickedness of heart.”

That there was a good deal of truth in all this, I could not possibly deny,
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and I heartily agreed with Menasseh that he might just as well find him.

self another and happier home before the crisis actually occurred.

“I would like to go somewhere,” he said, “where we aren’t quite so

prosperous. As long as we are poor we are the finest people on earth,

but as soon as we grow rich, we are terrible!” And he told me of his

plans to move to London.
“That General Cromwell,” he said, “is not in the least the man most

people imagine him to be. He is head and shoulders above the average

run of his followers. I think that he even would have spared the King
if His Majesty had not proved himself such a scoundrel. I have written

to him, to Oomwcll I mean, and I know that he has regarded my letters

with considerable favor. There have not been any Jews in England for

more than three centuries. It is time we returned there to prepare the

way for the coming of the Messiah. I can take my printing-press with me
and I can just as well publish my books there as here. And it will be much
easier to preach good sermons in a community where there are not quite

so many opulent parishioners who say to themselves: ‘How now.? I

gave ten ducats to the poor last year and this man comes and preaches a

sermon upon the dangers of greed!’”

That much about the troubles of Menasseh ben Israel, who was one of

the most intelligent and broad-minded Jews who ever dwelled in our

city. Eventually he was to make good his threat and was to move from
Amsterdam to London. But ere he could put this plan into practice, a

great deal of water was to pass underneath the big Amstel bridge. Water
mixed with blood and troubled by the agony of men who had died in

battle.

When I svas a small boy and learned my catechism, I was taught that

God had created man after His own image just 4,000 years ago. That is a

long stretch of time—4,000 years. But the human race seems to be very

slow to learn its lessons. For every time two nations, like two dogs, want
the same thing, the same bone or the same slice of territory, they know
no better way of settling their difficulties than by turning themselves into

the semblance of wolves and by fighting each other until they are both

of them so completely exhausted that neither of them is able to enjoy

his ill-gotten plunder.

Our first war with England broke out in the year 1652. The cause was
niutual jealousy. Wc were jealous of England’s success in Asia and
America, and England was jealous of the rapidly increasing riches which
Wc derived from the spice trade in the Indies and from being able to

engage in the carrying trade more profit’ably than any of our neighbors.

In order to deprive us of the revenue derived from that particular form
of commerce, Cromwell in the year 1651 did exactly what Jean-Louys had
predicted that he would do. He made Parliament pass a law which prac-

tically excluded our ships from all English harbors. For our vessels could
only be loaded with goods manufactured at home when they set sail
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for a British port and we manufactured very little that was wanted in

England.

Of course, these real, underlying causes were never mentioned when
the British representative in The Hague addressed himself to the Estates

General with his ever-increasing lists of complaints.

Almost twenty years before seven Englishmen, accused t)f living where

they had no right to live, had been most brutally executed by soldiers of

the East India Company in the island of Amboyna.
That was perfectly true. Our only possible excuse for this crime was that

it had happened during the unsettled days of helter-skelter grabbing of

islands and empires when there had been neither law nor decency to

regulate the behavior of the contending parties.

I think that Their Lordships of the Estates Gener.d were perfectly

willing to pay an indemnity to the descendants of those {xx}r victims, but

Parliament asked for 3oo,<x)o pounds sterling, or 3,600,000 guilders in our

own money and that seemed a little too much.
Then there was another grievance. Oar Admiral Tromp had destroyed

the second Spanish Armada in the roads of the Downs without first

asking England’s permission. That had happened a dozen years before

and as it had been to the direct advantage of the British people to sec

Spain deprived of the last vestiges of her naval power, nobody at home
quite understood why this should be held up against us as an act that

ought to be answered by a declaration of war.

Then there was the murder of an English diplomatic agent at The
Hague, who had been killed by an irresponsible group of drunken

Royalists who had found a temporary refuge in that city.

And finally (and here we were on more solid ground) there were the

very cordial relations which had cxi.stcd between the Prince of Orange,

now defunct, and his late father-in-law, the pretender to the throne of

England.

All during the year ’51 and the first half of ’52 there was friction

between the two countries. But of what actually happened I knew very

litde. It was the period of my second marriage. During those months

there was so much to interest me at home that I rarely vi.sited one of

those taverns where one could hear the latest news. I saw a good deal of

my friends, but they unfortunately regarded [xilitics as a pastime un-

worthy of the attention of intelligent human beings. And so, for once, I

was deeply ignorant of the state of the country and I sincerely hoped that

I would continue to dwell in that condition of blessed ignorance for the

rest of my days.

But when I returned from my wife’s funeral, I found the walls of our

city plastered with announcements of the Admiralty, offering all those

who enlisted a bonus of sixty florins and a promise of a pension for their

relatives in case they got killed in the service of their country. For a

moment, in the bitterness of my heart, I thought of enlisting. Then I
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lurncd on my heel and went home. I found my son playing peacefully

in the kitchen.

“My boy,” I said, “something terrible has happened. The country is at

war.”

He clapped his hands and ran away to tell his nurse. I heard him in the

hall.

“Oh, goody! goody!” he said. “We are going to fight and I am going

to be a soldier and I am going to kill all the dirty enemies!”

And then 1 decided that I still had a purpose in life.
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WE ONCE MORE FIGHT THE ENGLISH

TThe war lasted two years and it afTcctcd our lives in a great many ways.

The quarrel between the Prince and Their Lordships of Amsterdam had

done very little good to the development of adequate means of defense

for the country as a whole, and as a result we suffered one defeat after

another. Within less than ten months, we had lost more than 1,600 of our

merchant vessels. Tromp, the greatest naval strategist of our time, had

been killed in action and a naval engagement that lasted three days and

three nights had ended in a draw. Considering our lack of preparation,

we had to count ourselves fortunate that the English were prevented

from landing on our coast, but our trade was temporarily at least com-
pletely ruined. In Amsterdam, vast fortunes were lost through the depre-

ciation of all commercial paper. More than 2,(k)o houses sttK)d empty and
were for sale without any one wishing to buy them and the Magistrates

felt so thoroughly disheartened that they decided not to build their new
Town Hall .according to the original plans of Master van Cainpen but to

do with one story less, merely in order to save a few thousand guilders.

But in England too the struggle was making itself felt in a very un-

pleasant and painful fashion, and General Ootnwell, who at last thought

his position sufTicicntly strong to make himself Lord Protector of the

former Kingdom and who expected a certain amount of op[)osition to

this project (as was only natural), was all in favor of concluding a hasty

peace.

As soon as he had received solemn assurances that the Republic not only

would cease to support the Stuarts but w'riuld also exclude the young .son

of the late Prince Willem from all participation in the future govern-

ment of the United Seven Netherlands, he declared himself satislied.

The Navigation Act of course was maintained, but our .sailors stxin

di.scovcred so many ways in which they could circumnavigate this par-

ticular bit of law that no one worried very seriou.sly about it and th.it

most people were even willing to overlook the very humiliating adilitional

articles of peace which bade all Dutch ships lower; their fkags whenever

they met an l^.nglish rival as a sign of outwanl tleference and respect.

As always under such circumstances, everything was arranged for us

by Their Lordships of the Estate* General who were now once more the

undisputed rulers of the country. They told us ju.st as much or ju.st as

little as they thought was gtxid for us. The fact, for example, that at the

conclusion of peace they meant to exclude the House of Orange from

«ll public oflice they kept a profound secret until it was much too late

364
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for the mass of the people to do anything about it beyond giving vent

to a certain degree of anger by shoving in a few windows and booing

those who were suspected of having taken a more direct part in the nego-

tiations which had led to this fateful decision.

And in regard to the conduct of the war, too, we were kept in com-

plete darkness and had to content ourselves with poor little scraps of

news that would not have satisfied a cat.

In consequence whereof most of the common people soon lost all

interest in the struggle except in so far as they were directly hit in their

purse by those taxes that are the inevitable concomitant of such a struggle.

And I, disheartened by my short-lived happiness and perhaps more tired

from my eight years’ voyage in foreign parts than I knew, withdrew

almost completely from public gatherings and came to depend more and

more upon the companionship of my friends.

But the house in the Jodenbreestraat, which for the first time in its his-

tory was beginning to look like a real home, saw more of me than ever be-

fore. I was welcomed there both by Rembrandt himself and by the hand-

some Hendrickje with the utmost cordiality. They showed the same senti-

ments toward Jean-Louys and the four of us spent a very happy time

while the Lord Protector over on the other side of the North Sea and

Their Lordships, our own Protectors, fought each other to the death to

decide who should get the greater part of certain spoils that belonged to

neither of them.
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I MIET MY COIXEACrE, DR. EPHRAIM BCEN'O, WHO HAD TAKEN CARE OP

REMBRANDTS FAMILY WHILE I WAS IN AMERICA

A. dozen or so years before, ere I had started upon my American
adventure, Jean-Louys, Bernardo, Selim and I used to meet each other

nearly every Sunday morning to spend the day in some tavern at not

too far a distance from town.

Now Selim had departed to partake of the quiet pleasures olTcrcd by

the hospitable shores of the Bosphorus—Bernardo had become a Mohegan
chieftain and Jean-Louys and I remained alone, and since even the best

of friends will tire of e.ich other if they have to listen to each other’s

everlasting monologues, it was quite natural that instead of going on

long Sabbatical walks, wc should drift into the habit of spending at

least part of the day with our painter friend of the Breestraat.

Only extreme youth can be hilarious and full of good spirits early in

the morning. We, however, were fast approaching an age when one likes

to be alone for at least part of every twenty-four hours, and wc used to

improve the time when other people went to church, puttering around

the house, until a little after eleven, Jean-Louys would drop in on me and

then the faithful Jantjc would invari.ably remark:

“I suppose His Higluiess will stay for dinner.” (He was the only baron

she had ever met and she meant to make the most of her opimrtunity.)

And Jean-Louys would slap his hands in surprise and would say, “Ah,

my beautiful Antoinette, but that would cause too much trouble.” To
which she would reply, “No trouble whatsoever. I have already counted

on your being here.” And they both would laugh right heartily, and wc
men would retire to my working room where wc talked of this and that

until Jantjc came to tell us that “the food was on the table.” I had tried

to teach her for many years to say, “Monsieur Ic Baron cst servi,” but

at the last moment she always lost courage anti the much less elegant

but rather more direct announcement was the only compromise she would

accept, although even this form of invitation to partake oi her culinary

efforts appeared to her as a direct manifestation ofth.it French effeminacy

which according to her innermost conviction would some day destroy the

whole fabric of our noble northern civilization.

After dinner, during which Vvt h.nd been joined by my son who had a

scat anti a knife and a spoon of his own (I never approved of the pre-

vailing habit of keeping children standing at the t.nblc and letting them e.it

only with their fingers), wc went b.ack to the workroom to smoke a pipe

of tobacco, and as soon as the chimes of the South Church had announced
366
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the third hour of the afternoon, we took our hats and capes and walked
around the corner to the house on the Jodenbreestraat which by thi.<

time had acquired a look of pleasant familiarity and no longer made the

impression that it had been finished only day before yesterday. And inside

too there had been many changes. The ground floor still looked like the

store-room of a dealer in antiques—statues and bits of old armament and
a most heterogeneous collection of pictures gathered from all the four

corners of the European continent. On the top of a large oaken cup-

board, two large globes and a foreign-looking helmet which a few weeks
previously had adorned the head of Rembrandt’s brother Adriaen.

The staircase which led to the second story was half hidden by a bit

of tapestry that had once been the pride of a small Flemish castle in the

neighborhood of Antwerp which had gone up in flames during the siege

of 1585. On the table in the center of the hall, a large marble wine-
cooler and a couple of daggers of Italian provenance. Over the door that

led to the Side Rof)m, was a Venetian mirror in an ebony frame. I only

mention the things one remembered seeing when one entered. The
others would fill a small catalogue, and as all of them were sold at

auction long before the death of their owner, it would indicate a serious

lack of piety were I to try to enumerate them.

But the old disorder had somehow undergone a change. During the

last days of Saskia’s life and immediately after her death, one felt that

there was something wrong in this house. Tables and chairs and pictures

and globes were all thickly covered with dust. Milk pitchers were stand-

ing in doorways where they did not belong. An occasional pail of for-

gotten garbage would strike an unpleasant note next to the green velvet

covering of an ornamental Spanish chair.

Now everything was neat and clean and spick and span People were
living in this house, not just camping out like the mutilated soldiers and
their wild women in the wooden shacks just outside the Haarlem gate.

But it was in the big living room in the back of the building, in the so-

called hall, that the “vita nuova” the “new life” upon which Rembrandt
seemed to have embarked, made itself most thoroughly felt. It still served

as sitting-room, dining-room and reception-room to the whole of the

family, and Rembrandt continued to sleep in the large bed built in the

wall in which Saskia had died. Some day I suppose people will learn not
to sleep in beds in which patients with pulmonary trouble have died. From
tuy own experience I would say that it is a very bad thing to do. But I

have never been able to convince any one else. Even Rembrandt, who
hy nature was a man of gootl sound contraon sense, would not hear of it

when I told him that he must never let little Titus come near anything his

mother had worn. He laughed at the idea and said that we doctors were
always trying to scare the poor laity merely to show the world how
learned we were, and he pointed to Titus and asked me whether I had
ever seen a bov that looked as strong and healihy as he did.
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I was thinking of that when I first met Titus again after almost eight

years of absence. He must have been ten years old, running on eleven.

A handsome and pleasant-looking youngster endowed with his mother’s

fine profile with that same agreeable smile that Saskia must have had

in the days Rembrandt drew the little picture of her in a large straw hat

—the only drawing we found among his belongings when we cleaned out

his room on the Roozengracht. But the child did not give one the im-

pression of being very robust. His cheeks were a little too thin for his age

and his large, wondering eyes shone with that strange brilliancy one so

often finds in those whom the gods love so well that they deem them
worthy of an early death.

My first impulse was to talk to Rembrandt about my suspicions

—

suggest that the boy be kept outdoors a grc.it deal of the time and not

be allowed to spend the greater pan of his tlays in the etching-room

where the acid vapors caused even a healthy man to gasp for breath. But

I felt a certain hesitancy about taking such a step on account of Doctor

Bueno, who had taken care of Rembrandt’s household after I left for

America.

Bueno was a Jew. His full name was Ephraim Bueno after his fathet

from whom he had learned his profession. He was a pleasant and modest

little man and from all I had ever heard about him an excellent physician.

But of course his position in the community had always been a littU

difficult.

In the first pl.ice, it had not been until just before the war with Crom
well (I think it was in the year 1652 but it may have been a few months
later) th.it the Portuguese immigrants of Jewish cxtr.iction had been

given full civil rights. Up to that time, from a strictly legal point of view,

they luid been merely tolcratcil. And this had made it impossible for them

to join one of the guilds. Even when they opened a shop or started a

business of their own, they’ had been technically guilty of a breach of law.

Quite frctjucntly the Guilds had sent delegations to the IViwn Hall to

ask the M.igistrates to interfere and forbirl these unwelcome competitors

from exercising their tr.idc at all. But Their Lortlships b id too great a

resjKCt for the commercial abilities of these profitable immigrants to take

any such steps. They did of course not dare to treat the representatives

of these ancient and honorable corporations as curtly as they sometimes

treated the clerical powers who came to them for redress from .some

threatened heresy. The town militia was entirely composed of members
of the different guilds and only the officers belonged to the class of the

rich merchants. I'he Magistrates therefore were very polite and sometimes

almost obsctpiious in the way in which they listened to such complaints

as came to them from the united bakers or butchers or carpenters or cart-

wrights or soap manufacturers. But no sooner had these worthy guild

OicmlKTs left the premises, highly flattered by their reception and quite
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'X)nvincccl that very soon something was going to be done about it, than

the petitions and requests wandered into the aldermanic stove and the

matter was referred to the Kalends of the Greeks.

For our town, first and last and all the time was a business establish-

ment. Since the average Portuguese Jew had proved himself an excellent

and most industrious citizen, he was considered a good business asset

and all attempts to oust him or turn him into a pariah failed as systemati

cally and as efficiently as the efforts on the part of the established Church
to turn Amsterdam into a new Zion on the basis of Doctor Calvin’s

shorter catechism.

But until the Jews finally were accorded full civic rights, their position

was always a trifle difficult. Their surgeons, no matter what degrees and
titles they could offer as a token of their competence and ability, really

had had no right to practice until the year 1651 and if one of the Burgo-

masters had ever been fixflish enough to enforce the strict letter of the

law, he could have ordered all Jewish doctors to be driven out of the

town by. the hangman on the ground that they were mountebanks and
quacksalvers and had no right within the jurisdiction of the city.

I therefore was very careful in the way in which I treated Ephraim
Bueno. I had a great respect for his learning and did not want to hurt

his feelings. Sometimes if I happened to be within hailing distance and
some slight accident took place (once, one of the pupils burned himself

heating a copper plate and once Titus had an attack of coughing which

frightened Rembrandt almost out of his wits), I would be called in and
then I did whatever was necessary (in the case of Titus it was only

necessary to tell him not to eat so many green nuts), but as soon as the

emergency was over I invariably sent a hasty note to Doctor Bueno asking

him to proceed to the Breestraat as soon as would be convenient. It was
Bueno himself who put a stop to my somewhat exaggerated civility.

“My dear colleague,” he said one day, as we were returning from the

hospital together, “we Jews are sometimes said to be very thin-skinned,

ami perhaps we are a little too suspicious about the intentions of our

neighbors. But my people have lived here now for half a century. We
shall probably live here as long as this town lasts. Suppose we cease in-

sulting each other by being so frightfully polite and become friends.”

And he added as an afterthought, “I am a Jew and that, as many of my
neighbors never tire of reminding me, is pretty bad. But we both of us

are leeches, and that is infinitely worse.”

And in this he was quite right. For as soon as I had returned to Amster-

dam I had been struck once more by the*anomaly of our position. In th«

New Netherlands there had been so few physicians that the people, do.

pending u|X)n our good will, had usually treated us with great respect.

But the Republic was overrun by every form of charlatan and the public

seemed either unable or unwilling to differentiate between serious prac*
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titioncrs who had studied at half a dozen universities and had spenr

seven or eight years walking the hospitals, and those jugglers and bone*

setters and ointment vendors who frequented the country fairs.

In the eyes of the “better classes of society” we still belonged to the guild

of the “tonsorial artists” or “whiskcr-pluckers” of my childhood, and no

amount of labor on our part seemed to be able to overcome that prejudice.

Indeed, I remember how shortly after Rembrandt’s death, I was re-

quested one day to come to The Hague and pay a professional visit to My
Lord Jan de Witt, who at that moment was the recognized leader of

the Republic, and how His Lordship bade me stay for luncheon and intro-

duced me to one of his youthful cousins (cousins of his wife, to be

exact) whose name was Bicker and who curiously enough was an ensign

in a regiment of the Scottish guards. I, trying to be pleasant to the young

man, said something flattering about his relatives, whereupon the young

man, affecting a strange English accent, said, “Oh, yes! I think I remember

my uncle telling me that you used to shave him whenever he could not

leave the council-chamber on account of the press of business.”

This remark was not a success, for My Lord Jan slowly contemplated

his cousin with two eyes that were as cordial as icicles and casually re-

marked, “I am sorry that your regimental duties will not allow you to sit

down with us at table,” and tcKik my arm to show me the way to the

dining-room without paying any further attention to the bewildered young

man who was left to the mercies of the maid who in that simple household

still fulfilled the role of a butler.

No, our own social position had never been a very happy one. People

needed us and at the same time they were ashamed of associating with

us because in their heart they were ashamed of the illnesses which we
were supposed to cure and which as a rule they had brought on through

some carelessness of their own.

It was pretty bad. But as Bueno said to me one day, it might have been

infinitely worse. We might have been artistsl



Chapter 48
CONCERNING THE POSITION OF ARTISTS IN A COMMERCIAL COUNTRY

J^phraim Bueno had meant his remark as a Jest but there had been
considerable truth in what he had said. The position of the artists in those

early days of our independence was a very curious one indeed. I had
heard from my colleagues who had studied in Italy how the different

princes and kings and grand dukes who ruled that country considered
themselves deeply honored if a painter or a sculptor or a poet of renown
deigned to honor their courts with a visit. From my grandmother I had
learned how in Flanders in the days of her youth a whole city would go
forth to meet the man who was to provide their church with a new pic-

ture or statue of the Madonna. I had not quite believed her when she told

me that famous artists were often requested to accompany the king or
even the emperor on his peregrinations through his realm. But during my
own lifetime (it must have been in the early thirties, for I had just moved
to Amsterdam) we were much surprised to hear that Rubens, the Ant-
werp painter, had just been sent to London to act as ambassador of the

King of Spain at the court of Charles Stuart, and I remember that I heard

many people say that they thought such a step a very dangerous precedent,

for painters ought to remain painters and diplomats ought to be gende-

mcn, and I am sorry to say that this was the general attitude of pretty

nearly all classes of society.

There may be those who can explain this curious attitude toward the

arts, but I cannot. Doctor Bueno’s bitter remark that a first-rate salesman

was of some pr.'*ctical use in a commcrci.il community, but that a sculptor

was not, was probably more or less true but if it were wholly true, then

how about Venice and Genoa and such towns as Florence or Bruges?

All of those cities had been mere political counting-houses, like our own
Republic. They had been ruled by bankers and cloth manufacturers

and salt-merchants, plain, practical business men who loved a soldo just

as dearly as our own little potentates loved their golden doubloons. I

have seen pictures of thc.se worthies and they looked for all the world like

the older brothers and cousins of our Burgomasters. I have read a few
stories .about them and they were every inch as mean and as generous

and as shrewd and as corrupt as Their Lordships of the Town Hall.

But they apparently felt flattered wheneuer a painter or a musician was
willing to come to one of their parties or dropped in for dinner, whereas

our arti.sts are forced to stand with their hat in their hand and listen

Very obediently when one of our great whale-oil magnates or some half

literate buccaneer who has recently returned home rich with the plunder
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of a dozen spice islands demeans himself sufficiently to address a few

words to one of those “paint-spiliers.”

I am not exaggerating. 1 was present not so long ago when an un-

bearably patronizing young man (he bore my own name, but was no

relation) asked old Ruisdael why his son, instead of taking up painting,

had not joined his cousin in the frame-making business.

There is a man by the name of Hobbema living in an attic on the Rooz-

engracht not far away from the house where Rembrandt died. I am told

that he is the best landscape painter we have ever had, but the other

day, in the boat to Haarlem, I overheard two young business men cursing

him roundly as an im{X)stor because one of them had bought a landscape

from him for two hundred guilders and had been told by his father that

he could have h.id the thing for one quarter the price if he had only

jewed the poor devil down a little harder.

Not to mention p<x>r Hals of Haarlem, who died only a few years

ago, who was undoubtedly as great a man as Rembrandt, who was

forced into bankruptcy by his baker (can one man cat quite so much
bread?), whose iKlongings at the time of his death, amounting to three

mattresses, one cupboard and a table, were sold at public auction for the

benefit of the poor-house in which he hail found refuge.

No, I have never quite understood why it should be that way in our

country and so very different everywhere else. But if I sometimes won-

dered and worried, my anxiety was certainly not shared by the victims of

this deplorable public negligence.

After I returned from America I spent a great deal of my time in the

company of paintcrfolk but almost without exception they accepted their

fate as something that was too self-evident to be a subject for public

discussion or commiseration. Whenever they were together, they talked

shop. They talked of different methods of grinding paint or of a new
combination of acids with which to treat their copper plates or a better

method of laying on a coat of varnish, only upon some very rare occa-

sions did they curse their poverty and declare Rembrandt to be an out-

rageously lucky fellow to be able to live in a hou.se of two stories and to

have been allowed to marry the daughter of a burgomaster.

But taking them by and large and as a grouf), they were a singularly

contented body of men. A few of them of course got dcs|xindcnt and

gave up in sheer despair and drank themselves into oblivion and an

early grave by spending twenty-four hours of each’ day in the gin-shops

with which our town was so richly blessed. But the vast majority lived

like masons or plumbers—like u/)s/icce.ssful masons and plumber.s, I ought

to say, and not to be compared in any way with the genuine masons

and plumbers who were employed on Jacob van Campen’s new town hall

on the Dam.
Without exception they were very hard workers. The world accused
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them of keeping irre^lar hours, of being seen about the streets at all

hours of the day and night. There was some truth in this. They did indeed

lead very irregular lives. As a rule they were too poor to be able to pay
much rent and as they needed at least one large room for a studio, they

were apt to go to the outskirts of the city and look for an old barn which
they then converted into a more or less suitable workshop. For our
painters, unlike those in Italy, don’t seem to be able to work out of doors.

They will sometimes make a hasty sketch of a landscape or a tree or a

few boats out in the open, but then they run home as fast as they can and
spend the next three weeks finishing the picture for which the sketch

serves them merely as a reminder but not as an inspiration.

But since they spend the greater part of the day right there in the

studio which also serves them as dining-room and sitting-room and bed-

room and kitchen and nursery (for they rarely can afford more than one
room) the whole place is almost always in a state of extreme disorder.

Then their rich neighbors, who live in a house with five or six dif-

ferent apartments, sec the poor painterman sitting at his easel between
a pile of yesterday’s dishes and day-before-yesterday’s cudery—see the

baby’s laundry hanging from a rope stretched along the ceiling—observe

his wife busily engaged making the weekly supply of pea-soup over a

little charcoal fire in the corner, shake their heads and say, “Oh, my, oh,

my; what a careless fellow. No wonder he is always hard up.’’ But they

entirely overknik the fact that poverty is more apt to provoke slovenliness

than vice versa.

Pcof^lc, however, will cling to their preconceived notions as tenaciously

as they will cling to the tables and chests and drawers which they have

inherited from their parents. And I have long since given up trying to

convince them of the error of this view. For even after I had brought them
to the point where they were forced to agree with me and told me,

“Well, perhaps there is something in what you say,’’ they would find

other reasons why the artist should not be regarded as a respectable mcm-
bei of society. And one of these was the so-called clannishness of all

those who made their living by their brush or their wits.

“Why don’t they ever associate with us?’’ I have heard respectable

merchants ask. “Why do they spend endless hours in each other’s studios?

Why do they marry each other’s daughters?’’

To which I wouid make answer as follows:

“Why do you who arc in the export business or grain trade always

marry each other’s daughters? Why do you who sell whalebones or dis-

till gin know all other whalebone dealers and gin-distillers and rarely

see any one outside your own profession?’’

But then of course I was shouted down by a tumult of protests. “Oh,

but that is- dilTcrcntl We have got to know each other to get along in

.business, we marry our competitors’ daughters because we know fairly
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accurately how much the father will be able to give her. We are practical

men of business and at the same time we like to sit down with people

with whom we can talk about our own work.”

“V^ery well,” I would then continue my line of reasoning, “why

shouldn’t painters also like to meet men and women with whom they

can talk their sort of shop.?”

It was no use. I butted my head against a granite wall of prejudice and

accomplished nothing. The artist was an amiable loafer, not able or will-

ing to do an honest day’s work and therefore deserving all he got in the

way of poverty and neglect. One could of cousc be an artist and at the

same time a respectable member of society. Hut such a combination was

an exception almost as rare as that of Doctor Tulp, who was a gentleman

and a member of the town government, although he had started life as

a physician, or Gerard ter Horch, who painted {X)rtraits in Deventer and

was said to have served one term as Burgomaster of that city.

Yes, ours was a strange country.

But there was one consolation. With the exception of two or three rather

weak brethren, I never knew a member of the Guild of Saint Luke who

cared a tinker's dam for the opinions of any one who did not belong to

his own profession. Not because he thought himself su|xrrior to his sur-

roundings but because he was by far too busy to bother about such un-

important little details as the rcsficct of his community. Life was short

and at the very best one had only ten hours a d.iy during which one could

paint. That was the answer to the second riddle of the artist’s far-famed

“queerness.” The fellow was never idle and what was inlmiiely more im-

portant, he was interested in his work.

1 wish that his neighbors could have said as much.



Chapter 49
TWO OP MY OLD FRIENDS ARE GONE AND IN MY LONELINESS I BEGIN TO SEE

A LITTLE MORE OF REMBRANDT

But to return to Amsterdam, life at first was rather dull and wc
missed our old friends. Selim had become a man of vast importance in

the land of his birth (returning sea-captains told wonderful stories about
the luxury displayed at his palace and of the two hundred women, which
were said to be guarded by no less than three hundred eunuchs) and Ber-

nardo had disappeared in the American wilderness without leaving a
trace. Jean-Louys and I tried to continue our Sunday walks but wc soon
discovered that peripatetic duologues were very apt to degenerate into

sedentary monologues, accompanied by too much beer.

For a while wc did our best to make Rembrandt join us, but I never

knew a man who had such a thorough-going aversion to exercise of every

sort. I used to scold him and Doctor Bueno used to back me with great

cordiality whenever I told him that no human being could lead the sort

of life he did without digging his own grave with his easel and his chair.

I delivered endless lectures on elementary physiology, quoting a great deal

of wisdom which I had borrowed from Jean-Louys, who in turn had
culled his information from the writings of Monsieur Descartes. I used to

explain how the human body was a sort of machine and just as windmills

could not do their work without wind or water-mills without water, so

the human body needed fresh air and exercise to keep in good condition.

1 drew graphic pictures on the back of some of his sketches, showing
him that the lungs were in reality nothing but a pair of bellows that

had to be kept going all the time by moderate exercise, for otherwise

(the metaphor was .slightly mixed) the organ would give forth no sound

what.socvcr. From organs I would jump back to sailing vessels that were

useless and deteriorated without wind, which is merely fresh air in mo-
tion. But I might as well have talked to the skeletons that were hanging

from the municipal gallows near the harbor for all the impression I made.

Rembrandt never lost his temper and I admired his patience until I

discovered one evening that he did not even listen. He just went on paint-

ing and let me talk. Only the week before he had complained to me that

his heart caused him trouble—that he would wake up in the middle of

the night with his heart beating like fury, and a severe pain in both shoul-

der-blades I told him to ask Doctor Bueno to examine his heart and then

I said: “When do you notice this trouble most?” He could not quite re-

nicmber but’ he thought that it came when he had spent the whole day

3t his etching-press. “You see,” he remarked casually, 'those boys of mine

.175
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mean well, they do their best, but if I want a really good copy, I have
got to do it myself. 1 have not had many orders for portraits of late—

you know how it is when there is a war. Everybody is scared. Every-

body saves all the money he can. And {X)rtraits, after all, are a luxury.

But people will buy etchings. They arc good investments and 1 had orders

for several hundred. So in the evening when those children had gone
to bed, I used to strike oil a few copies myself.”

“At what time did you begin?”

“About seven.”

“And when did you stop?”

"Oh, sometimes quite early. Other evenings I worked until four or five.”

“Without stopping?”

“Yes. Sometimes I stopped for a quarter of an hour or so and had a

glass of beer. One gets thirsty. It is hard work.”

Seven until four or five—that meant nine hours of standing on his feet

in a small room that was sulTocatingly hot, pulling the wheel of a

press that was .ilmost too heavy for a cart-horse.

“Man alive!" I answered him. “No human being can stand that sort

of exertion. How long have you been doing this?”

“Oh, not so very long. Since January last year when orders came in

for those plates.”

January of last year—that meant fifteen whole months of a sort of labor

that would have killed a hod-carrier in less th.in six.

“But of c<>ursc,” I said, “when you ilo that st)rt of thing, you don’t

paint?”

“Yes, I paint the greater part of the day in my studio, as long as there

is any light. Then I take the candles and go to the prcss-r(x>m.”

“How many candles?”

“One as a rule. Sometimes when my eyes begin to bother me, I light

a second one.”

“When your eyes begin to bother you? Do they bother you much?”
“Not very much. V\’c all of us have good eyes. We g«)t them from our

father. B.id lungs from our mother and g(H)d eyes from our father. No,

there is nothing the matter with my eyes, I still can tlo a dry-p<iint with-

out using any glasses. But after five or six hours, I find myself weeping

big tears as if I were walking in the wind and after ten hours, I gc*

funny pains.”

“What .sort of pains?”

"As if some one were .sticking a pin into my cyc-balls. Not the pain on

the side of my head of which I past spoke to you. That only comes when

my heart docs its funny trick.s. Hut irritating little pin-pricks and some*

times I h.ivc to stop for a few minutes until they disappear again.”

Truly, the man was ho{)cIcss.

“Has it ever tiawned ujHm you,” I asked him, “that if you go on work-

ing that way you may end by losing your eyesight completely? A fio*
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painter you would be with your eyes gonel” And I made ready to leave.

At once he changed his tone. “Don’t be angry with me, Doctor,” he
begged me, “you are probably right and I am undoubtedly wrong, but
what will you? I can’t stop. I have to go on.”

“Why?” I interrupted him.

Rembrandt wiped both his hands on his blue painter’s smock, a habit

which made some of his enemies of the popular Italian school say that

he carried his best works on his belly—took a bottle of acid from a low
chair that stood in a corner of the room—reached down—picked up the

bottle—took out the cork—looked at it and smelled it, and said, “That is

the sixth cork in two weeks. That stuff is too strong. I told them they had
made it tex) strong. I must get a glass stopper.” And then added, “I will

be good for this once and obey orders. My whole head aches and I might
as well call it a day. You ask me why I work like a madman? Very well.

1 will tell you. Because I am rcalh' a little crazy,”

“Professionally speaking,” I interrupted him, “I never noticed it.”

“Of course not. I am not crazy in the sense the Direx woman was
crazy. You need not lock me up. But I know that I am not an ordinary,

well-balanced and respectable member of society and I know that no mat-

ter how hard I try, I never shall be. That is what is the matter with my
work. So far I have kept out of the poor-house. But only because I happen
to have inherited all that money from Saskia. The inheritance is a little

slow in collecting, but anyw.ty it gives me credit, which is almost as good
as having money. You can buy whatever you want and people ask no
questions. Are glad to sell to you,

“But if I did not have that money, I don’t know what would hav#

happened to me long ago. My work docs not sell.

“In the beginning, the first ten years after I came here from Leyden,

I was a sort of curiosity. I was the fashion. In those days many people

were still alive who rcmeinhcrcd the Rebellion. Of course you and I,

theoretically speaking, lived through it t(X). But what did we ever see of

it? Nothing! We paid our taxes and once in a while some former soldier

with his arms or his legs gone wc'uKl ask us for something to eat in the

street and if he were very much of a bother, we called the guards and
had him arrested.

“The people—I mean .all the people like that grandfather of yours of

whom you have so often toltl me, or my own father, or my own grand-

mother—men and women who had escaped with their lives but whose

brothers and sisters and sons had been hanged and burned and broken

on the wheel—that generation seems to have understood more or less

what I was trying to" tlo. They had all oJ fhem started from very simple

beginnings. So had I,

“ rherc was a time when I usetl to pretend that I was a great nobleman.

That was ju.st after I married. I liked to dress up. Saskia was a lovely

girl. 1 liked to dress her uo. I liked to imagine that we were really fine
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folks, she was, but I am the son of a miller and my brother is a shoe

maker and all the satins and silks in the whole world and all the feathers

and frills will never make me anything else.

“That is why that older generation liked my work. That is why the

younger generation is afraid of me. I think they realize that I am a fairly

good artisan. I can paint, if I say so myself, and they know it. But I can’t

paint the way they want me to paint and they know that too.

“Of course you will say that I ought to be practical and ought to try

and paint the way they want me to paint. Well, I will tell you a secret.

I have tried and I have tried very hard, but I can’t do it. I just can’t do
it! .\nd that is why I am just a little crazy.

“An ordinary person who sells raisins or herring or cheese or who
makes pictures for a living carefully studies his market, which after all is

his bread and butter. When the taste of his custotners changes, he speedily

changes the nature of the gr»ods he is trying to sell them. If they want
their herring dried instead of pickled, he buys a couple of acres of land

and hangs his fish up in the sun until it is as hard as a rock. If they want
their cheeses painted red inste.ul of yellow, he paints them red instead

of yellow. If the f.tshion of the moment prescribes Italian landscapes with

Itaii.tn skies and Italian beggars eating—what is the name of that stuff?

macaroni?—he will paint them It.nlian lantlscapes with Italian skies and

Italian beggars dropping handfuls of noodles into their gaping mouths.

“Personally I don’t blame th<isc people, as I have heard it said some-

times, when I .im accused of being t<K) proud or too haughty to paint

differently from the way I paint. It isn’t that I am too proud or too

haughty. I just can’t do differently—that is all. And so I stick to my own
line and I suppose I shall stick to it until I go to the poor-house or the

cemetery and you may put a .stone on my grave, saying: ‘Here lies a

fool’ and you will never have been so right in all your life -is on the day

you ordered that inscription.’’



Chapter 50
REMBRANDT BECOMES TALKATIVE AND FAVORS ME WITH A FEW OF HIS VIEWS

ITPON ART

This was one of the longest speeches I ever heard Rembrandt make.
And contrary to his habit, he used it to mention a few of his theories

on art-

Notwithstanding the war, which continued with uneven success, there
was a good deal of money abroad at that time. Thousands of people were
losing all they had; but a few hundred, who had been shrewd enough
to speculate in grain and wood and gun-powder and all the other sup-

plies of which the fleet was in such great need, made vast sums of money.
Not knowing what to do with their newly found riches, they were buy-
ing luxuries right and left.

One day pictures would be all the rage. The next day it would be
china. The little Japanese cups that had sold for three florins apiece had
gone up to three thousand. The china craze switched over to pearls, and
when all the wives of all the profiteers had been provided with ear-ring9

as large as carrots, pearls became vulgar almost over night and the Nurem
berg watch-makers reaped a fortune with queer and extraordinary time-

pieces that showed not only the minutes but also the seconds and that

played a little tune when the hour was struck, just like the bells of the

new town hall.

As they had heard that there lived a painter in the Jewish quarter

whose house was a museum of everything that one could possibly hope
to collect, a good many of them found their way to the Breestraat.

In the beginning, Rembrandt felt rather flattered, and thought that this

meant a renewed interest in his own work. But very soon he discovered

that those noisy visitors with their even more noisy wives did not care

in the least for his own art—very often were ignorant of his name

—

called him Ronnebrandt or Remscheidt—patronized him in most out-

rageous fashion—^gave Titus sweet-meats and patted his head and said

he was a nice little Jewish boy and then asked the master how much he
would take for an enameled Turkish sword or a piece of ivory carving

from the Indies. Then he would grow angry at such an indignity (for

he well knew the value of his own worl^ and instead of making these

miserable war profiteers pay an outrageous sum for some article which
Jtc himself had ^ught in a moment of weakness and for which his visitors

were willing to pay ten times the original price, he would show them
the door in a most abrupt fashion (he still could speak the vernacular

of the Weddesteeg in Leyden with great fluency) and then these amaz>

379
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ing guests would depart and would spread it among all their friends that
this man Rompot, that so-called artist, who gave himself such airs, was an
ill-natured ruHian and that one ought to give him a wide berth and have
nothing to do with him.

Until the rumor had gone all over town that the painter of the Joden*
breestraat, you remember, the one who had done that queer picture of
banning Cocq, was a sullen and crabbed barbarian—a morose and sple-

netic fellow—whose swinish ill-temper had turned him into an involun-
tary recluse, shunned by all his ncighlxirs for his violence and irascibility.

This was of course entirely beside the truth. Rembrandt was by nature
an easy-going and friendly person, perfectly willing to meet his neighbors
with a smile and only asking to be let alone. But that was just it! Our
newly rich did not like people of an independent character. They had
touched their caps to their betters for so long that now they rejoiced to

be in a [xisition uhere (through their purse and their financial influence)

they could oblige others to raise their hats to them. And any one who
stfXKl squarely on his own feet, went his own way, asked for no favors

and (infinitely worse) accepted none, was something so utterly hallling

to their sort of mentality that they could explain his attitude in only one
way, by accusing him of a haughtiness of spirit that was as foreign to

his nature as malice, envy or the very suspicion that such things existed

in this world.

Here I am conscious of a doubt. If this diary of mine should ever fall

into the hands of one of my descendants (if my son is to survive) and
should he read by them two or three hundred years hence, wouldn’t they

instinctively feel that I have exaggerated my fricntl’s character? Wouldn’t
they say, “This mysterious grandfather of ours seems to have had a sober

-nough eye when he conicmjilatcd the rest of his contemporaries, but

•when it came to Rembrandt (of whom we have heard very different

stories) he feels compelled to indulge in the most noble-sounding terms
as if his friend were a paragon of all the virtues. Yet, when we contem-
plate his life, as it is revealed to us by the records of the Bankruptcy
Court and the Public Cuardians of the Amsterdam orphans, we meet
with an irresfionsible fellow who bears very little resemblance to the glo-

rious picture revealed by our great-great-great-grandfather.”

And when I say that I never met a man so little given to petty je.il-

ousy or so indifferent to malice, I do not mean to imply that Rembrandt
was a saint who after a lifetime of seclusion and meditation had finally

attained such a degree of spiritual {lerfection that he had become immune
against the temptation (forevef present in all of us) to regard every man
as his possible rival and therefore as his potential enemy.
Nothing could have been less true than that. Rembrandt was of this

earth earthy. He was fashioned out of the common clay of our land and

our land, lest we forget, lies fifteen feet below sea-level. But he h.id one

enormous advantage over the majority of his neighbors. Like most other
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artists he had a purpose in life and he was too busy with his own prob-

lems to enjoy that leisure which is the breeding ground of gossip and
spite.

This devotion to a single ideal sometime manifested itself in very un-
pleasant ways. I never knew him to read a book. He owned quite a

library—the hall was full of them, but every one of them had to do with
<he arts, wood-cuts by Lucas of Leyden, copper-plates after etchings by
Raphael, the world’s best pictures done in copper-plate reproductions,

wood-cuts of Lucas Cranach, copper print reproductions of Guido Reni
of Bologna and dozens more of the same sort. All of the best painters

of the last two centuries were represented—^Rubens and Titian and Jor-

daens and Michelangelo and Miereveld, Carracci, van Dijk and dozens
of others, not to forget Albrecht Durcr’s famous handbook on perspective.

But when it came to the st)-called “belles lettres,” to literature as such,

almost any ordinary household in Amsterdam, however humble, could
have boasted of a better selection than this luxurious museum of the Bree-

straat.

I have spent all my life among books. When I am called in for a con-

sultation in a house where I have never been before, I try if possible to

cast a glance at the b(K/k-closct. One minute’s examination of the different

titles will tell me more about my future patient, his habits and tastes

.ind even the probable natiite of his ailment than hours devoted to a mere
physical examination. But if 1 had tried this method with Rembrandt,
my diagnosis would have been completely wrong.

For I don’t think that I ever found more than five or six ordinary books

in his house during all the many years I knew him intimately. One of

these was a tragedy in blank verse, called “Medea,” wished on him by

the author, Jan Six, the linen merchant (afterwards one of the Burgo-

masters) by whom Rembrandt was befriended for a while and from
W'hom, to his own great detriment, he ht^rrowed a small sum of money.
I he others were devotional books, Josephus’ “History of the Jews,” Bibles

and collections of .sermons. Ami all of them, including some imeresting

products of the calligrapher’s art by his friend Coppenol, had been pres-

ent!*, for with the single exception of a German treatise on military strat-

egy which for some reason had caught his fancy, I don’t think that Rem-
brandt during the whole of his life ever spent a single penny on books.

I don’t believe he even felt the need of them. If he had done so, he would
have bought them bv the cartload, for he had no sense of the value of

money and bought whatever he svanted w-ith the same sublime uncon-

cern as that which is manifested by a ve^y small child which pulls its

mother’s most beautiful glass vase olT the table and lets it f.all on the floor

ttnd break into a thou.sand pieces, and will feel itself completely justified

by the smiling excuse, “I w'anted it.”

Whatever he “wanted,” Rembrandt got and our more or less veiled

hints that life just simply wasn’t that way, th..t one had to trim ones
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satis according to the wind and other bits of proverbial wisdom did not

make the slightest impression upon him and never evoked any further

comment than an admiring, "But isn’t it beautiful?" it being almost any>

thing from a painting by Giorgione to an ebony chest for little Titus’s

diapers.

Being fearsome of the ultimate results of this indiscriminate buying,

I sometimes hinted at books as a substitute for the infinitely more ex-

pensive objects of art with which he filleil his room. At one moment he

got greatly interested in a certain .Vdriaen Brouwer, a |>upil of the incom-

parable Frans Hals of Haarlem. This young man, of phenomenal .ability,

had died in the [KK)r-ward of an Antwerp hospital at the early age of

thirty-two. His works therefore were rather rare and in the dozen or so

years after his death (he died in the early forties) they had greatly in-

creased in price.

One evening I found the whole of the front room filled with Brouwers,

a most heterogeneous collection, a woman and a child and a pnstrv cook

and a couple of gamblers and a c<)ok busy with a very greasy dish, all

of them done with the m«»st beautiful economy of line and color.

“Aren’t they wonderful.'’’ Rembrandt asked me, who bad kissed ^’itus

good night and was coming down the stairs with a candle in his hand.

I said yes, that they were verv interesting but that they must ha.ve cost

him a small fortune an<l I pointed to one which probably represented mv
household cxjtcnses for nifirc than half a sear. Then I congr itulatcd him

on his success and said that I was glad he had done so well recently.

“Done well recently?” he asked and lifted his candle .so that I should

better be able to .sec the picture of a sm.tll studio (also done by Brouwer)

which up to that moment I h.i<l not noticed. “Done well recently? Gofxl

God! I have not .sr)ld a thing for »)vcr two years.”

“Then your Indian venture must have turned out pros|>crously.” (For

though he had tried to keep it a secret frf)m me, I knew th.it he had

been sj^eculating in the .shares of a rather doubtful Indian v'ompany.)

He svas a little surpri.scd. “Oh, you mean those three ships. You heard

of those?” (Who had not heard of them?) “No, they '.sere not ex.ictly

what one would call a success. There was some trouble with the crew

of one of them and the others suffercil so badly from scurvy, they only

got as far a.s the Cape. No, the money I put into that affair is lost, I am
afraid.”

“But I suppose they wanted cash for these Brouwers?”
‘ They did. I Itorrowcd it. Aren’t they marvelous?”

And then he ttxik me in tbctside room, lit a fire, got me a bottle of

nlc and spent at least two hours explaining his conception of the uses of

money and the duties of artists toward themselves, and he defended his

jxiint of view .w) plausibly and so rca.son.ibly that I went home convinced

that he was right and that I w.is a hopelessly prejudiced miser who would

never l>c able to look beyond the nxrk-ribbcd system of "never sjiend more
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than you can afford.” Which (if wc were to believe our elders) was the
foundation stone of the Republic’s prosperity and greatness.

“You have been telling me to be careful,” he began. “Everybody I ever
knew has been telling me to be careful. You are a man of tact (that is

why I ITke you) and rather than tell me outright not to buy pictures

and helmets and all those things in this room and in the others” (he
made a gesture that meant to include the whole house) “you have en-
couraged me to buy books—and read. ‘If he is kept busy reading,’ you
probably said to yourself, ‘he won’t spend so much time among the Jews,
inspecting their antiques.’ But what good has the reading of other peo-
ple’s books ever done to an artist.^

“You remind me of those people who have been coming to me ever
since I was fourteen years old and had smeared some paint (very badly
I am afraid) on a couple of pieces of canvas. ‘My dear boy,’ they used to

say, ‘this is all very nice and very pretty but it will never lead to any-

thing. You can’t learn your trade here. We in the North are all of us

barbarians when it comes to the arts. Italy, the South, that is the coun-

try for you.’

“And then they would recite long lists of names of boys from Amster-
dam and Haarlem and Leyden and Dordrecht, from every village and
hamlet in the Republic who had gone to Rome and Florence and Venice
to learn ‘painting.’

“I used to m.ikc them very angry with my attitude. ‘Painting,’ I used

to say, ‘is nothing but seeing. You see something that impresses you and
then you paint it, or if you have a gift for something else, then you draw
it or hack it out of a piece of marble, as the Greeks used to do, or you
make a tune out of it and play it on the organ as old Sweelinck used to

do when wc wee children and he got so excited one day about a thunder-

storm he had just heard that he turned the ii6th prelude into an imita-

tion thunderstorm and seven (leople in the congregation fainted in their

pews and had to be carried out.

“And then I would add that it did not depend .so much upon what

you saw as how you saw it and that a good artist could get more in-

^piration out of a dead bullock hanging from a ladder in some mean vil-

lage butcher-shop, than a bad one out of half a dozen beautiful churches

in the ''illage where Raphael him.sclf was born.

“All this .sounded like terrible heresies to the good p>eoplc among whom
I grew up. They took me aside and whispered into my car that if I knew
what was good for me I would not be quite so plain-spoken and express

such Often contcmf>t for tho.se marvelous Italian artists whom all the world

held to be the greatest craftsmen after the sculptors of ancient Greece.

In those days I was a great deal more impatient than I am to-day and I

Would lose my temper and would waste my time on foolish arguments

trying to prove that I had never said that the Italian painters were not

jgmong the greatest that had ever lived—that all I meant was that the
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Italians living in Italy should get their emotion (the word inspiration is

good enough for theologians and for amateur artists) from Italian sub-

jects, but that we people living in Holland should get our emotions from
the subjects with which we were familiar in our own country and not

from something a thousand miles away.

“But no, I was all wrong and even such a broad-minded man as My
Lord Constantin, who has been a kind and steadfast friend to me all my
life, could not sec it that way and broadly scolded me because I refused

to take the opfwrtunities that were offered me to go to Italy. When I

told him that bis beloved Italians cared so little for their own great men
that they were willing to let all of their best pictures be sold abroad, so

that one could get a better idea of the work of Raphael and Giorgione

and Titian right here in .Amsterdam than in I'lorence and Rome (e.xccpt

of course the things they have painted on the walls of churches and mon-
asteries that can’t Ik: pried Ickisc) he dul not quite know what to say and

replied that anyway the trip would be good for me, that I was too young
to spend my entire time working in a stuffy studio, that it was bad foi

my health never to take any exercise and sit or staml everlastingly in

front of an easel, that I would die young if I overdid it as much as I

was doing . . (“In which he was quite right,” I interrupted him, but

got no answer) . . . “and ended up by telling me of the wonderful land-

scapes he had seen on his way to X'enice and that l.indscapes were only

possible in a region where the sun was a brilliant ball of golden lire and

not a greasy speck made by the nose of an inquisitive child on a pane of

window-glass as it is in our own muddy country.

“But I would not be convinced and answercil him that a rainstorm,

if seen and felt by some one with the ability to see and feel rainstorms

as intensely as some of the Italians were able to sec and feel the sunsets

over their native lagrKins, would make just as good a subject ftjr a pic-

ture as his dearly beloved I'orum by moonlight and a dozen years later

(it was in ’43 if I remember rightly) I sent him a copy of my etching

of those three trees w'ith the rainstorms in the distance, and I wrote him:
" ‘My Lorrl, do you remember a talk we had when T was twenty-hve

years old and was just on the {niint of moving to Amsterdam? And will

you graciously accept this [KKir etching as a token of my extreme gratitude

and tell me whether I was right W'hcn I said that rainstorms could be

made just as interesting as sunsets?*

“And he answered me with his usual courtesy that he was beginning

to understand that after all, perhaps I had been right anti in ’'>0 when

he was here a few days incognito, after the Prince had attacketl the town,

I showed him that picture of a windmill that was afterwards sold to sornc

one in Kngland and I askctl him once more: ‘My Ia)rd, isn’t th.u mill

as gfKKl in its own way as the little house that (uorgione painted in the

background of his Concert?' (a picture which is in Paris but of which I

have seen some very fine copies) and he Itmkcd at it lor quite a while
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as if he were thinking of something that had happened long, long ago
and as if he were speaking to himself, he said:

‘“Of course, that pretty young woman would hardly be playing the

flute the way she does at the foot of your mill,’ and I answered, ‘Your
Lordship is right, but neither would the Graces of Botticelli bombard each

other with snowballs.’ And then he said yes, that I might be right after

all, but like poor Jan Asselijn, whom we buried last year, I might have
done both, and I asked His Lordship point-blank: ‘Do you think his work
was so much better than mine?’ and he answered: ‘No, of course not,

and besides, he was really a Frenchman, so the comparison was not quite

fair. I happened to be looking at the etching you made of him, that is

probably why I happened to mention him.’

“And then, abruptly changing the subject, he said: ‘I want to ask you
something. It has always puzzled me and I have always wanted to ask

it, but I never had the opportunity, but what are you really trying to do.?'

“And I told him as best I could (just as I told you a moment ago),

how when I was very young I had thought that painting was merely a
matter of seeing, of feeling, of sensing some particular object or idea and
translating what you saw and felt into lines or bits of color.

“And then one day I was working in my father’s mill and something
happened to me. I don’t mean that I was painting in my father’s mill.

In those early days I was not encouraged very much to become an artist.

My people were simjdc folk and very pious. They had the usual prejudice

against the arts and especially against the artists. When one mentioned
the word painter, they thought of Babylon and Sodom at once, and when
I first told them that I wanted to be a great painter, like Lucas van
Leyden, who was the first man whose works I had ever seen, they shook

their heads and s.iid ‘No,’ they wanted me to be a good Christian and get

ahead in the world.

“I seemed to have a fairly good brain—I was much cleverer than my
brothers. One of them could succeed father in the mill and the others

would be taught a trade that they might spend their days as Cod-fear-

ing members in gtxid standing of some honorable guild of artisans. But
as for me I was to go to the university and get a degree so that my
parents could say, ‘Our son, the Doctor of Laws,’ and have something to

Console themselves hir the hard labor which had been their share all

during the time they were bringing us up.

“That plan never came to anything. I actually went to the university

but I was a dreadful failure as a student. I never went to a single lecture.

I wrote mv name in a big bot'k and go^ 3^
piece of paper informing me

iTtost solemnly that Rembrandus Hermanius Leydensis or some such

thing was now, at the age of fourteen, if you please, a duly enrolled

stud-litt—whatever tliat meant—in the glorious university of Leyden, and

entitled to all the rights and privileges connected with this distinguished

rank.
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"But it was no use, I never went near a professor or a book (I cared

as little about books then as I do now) and instead I went to Jaap Swan*
cnburch, who was a famous man in our town—he was wnc of those who
had learned their trade in Italy—he had done the job so thorou^»hly, he

even came home with an Italian wife who used to throw plates and knives

at him every time we had a pretty mf)dcl, to the great joy and delecta-

tion of his pupils—and when Swancnburch came to the Weddesteeg one

day and told my parents that I had it in me to become a most success-

ful and fashionable portrait painter, but would they please p.iy my tuition,

they forgave me for having played hookey from my scholarly duties and
as Swancnburch’s charges were less than the tuition fee of the univer-

sity, they decided that they might as well let me stay where I was and
work out my own salvation according to the best of my own abilities.

“But before that time, I could only draw when no one was looking

my way and every afternexm after schexd time, my brother Cornelis and

I used to go to the mill on the wall and help father with his work.

“Have you ever been in a mill? You have. Ever been in a mill on a

bright, sun-shiny sort of a day? Well, then you have missed something.

For the wings do curious things to the interior on a tl.iy like that. The
windows of a mill arc usually very small, but when the sun is shining

brightly, csjKcially in the sjiring when the air has just been cleaned by

three weeks of wind or rain, the whole inside of the mill is flooded with

a curious and very brilliant sort of light—a strange light that is like noth-

ing else I have ever seen—though 1 must add that I have not traveled

very far and that I may Ik all wrong when I say that it is only to be

found here on this floating pan-cakc of ours, where the sun and the fog

are apt to do all sorts of queer things to the light, both inside our houses

and out of them.

“Well, it was just such a day in April—I remember the date, for the

experience made a great impression upon me. It was the fourteenth of

April and Qirnelis and I had been udd to go and count a number of

sacks that lay on the first flfxir and carry them up to the second floor

W’hcrc the grinding was done and stack them up neatly in a corner. We
counted our sacks and carried them to the second floor and my father

inspected them and found that one or two needed repairing and told us

to get a needle and thread and attend to the job then and there. 1 got

a needle and thread and sat down in a corner to repair the sacks, while

Cornelis was sent away on an crr.ind. It did not take me long to finish

that task, but I was afraid that if I told my father that I was through,

he would give me something, cjsc to do and so 1 said nothing, but sat

very quietly in my little corner and pretended to be very busy. There

was a brisk eastern wind blowing outside and the wing.t went past the

window, g’chuck—g’chuck—g’chuck, just a sort of guttural sound like

the snapping of a musket and then the sudden swi.sh of those enormous

wooden arms, cleaving the air. Anti every time one of those wings passed
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by one of the windows, the light was cut off for perhaps a hundredth part

of a second—just a flash—too short to measure by the clock—^but visible,

just the same—very visible indeed, for every time it happened, the room
became pitch-dark.

“Now you may remember that when we were young, the country was
suffering from a plague of rats—perhaps as a result of the siege and the

large number of people who had died—^but anyway, our houses and our
cellars were all of them full of rats. And there were people who did noth-
ing all their lives long except catch rats—professional rat-catchers. They
were usually old soldiers and very dirty and very picturesque and 1 have
drawn them quite a lot, for they were interesting-looking scoundrels.

“That morning one of them had been at work in our mill. There were
so many rats in that mill, we sometimes were afraid they would carry the

old building back to Noordwijk where it came from. The rat-catcher

who liked to work in the dark would not be back before evening and
one enormous wire cage full of rats was hanging by a strong chain from a

rafter of the mill. Those rats—great big fellows—would have eaten through
any kind of rope but though all of them seemed to be sitting on their

hindsides, gnawing at the steel chain that held their cage, they hadn’t a

chance in the world. Hut through the scurrying and pattering of all these

excited little bodies, with their bright beady eyes and their long, disgust-

ing tails, the cage was .slowly beginning to swing from left to right and
it was making a curious shallow upon the wall. And all the time, the

wings of the mill kept swishing past the window and every time they

swished past, the room would be pitch dark and then for just one, two,

three seconds, it would be filled once more with brilliant sunlight.

“Hut I had seen that sort of thing hundreds of times before and it had
never struck me as anything very remarkable. And then suddenly—^it

really came to me just like the revelation that came to Saul—I noticed

that that cage was not merely hanging in the light or in the air, as I had

always taken for granted, but that it was an object surrounded by a whole

lot of different sorts of air—all of which were of a different texture. In

the beginning it was not at all clear to me and I can’t expect to tell you

what I mean in two words, but you know of course that there are a num-
ber of colors, like yellow and blue and red and combinations of colors

and we painters are supposed to know all about those colors and their

combinations and that is how we paint our pictures. We tell stories in

daubs of color, just as others tell stories in lines or with the help of words

or notes. At least, that is w'hat I had always taken for granted and I had

done my best to learn how to use those cdlifrs.

“But that morning in the mill, there w'cren’t any colors, at least, none

of the colors with which I had been familiar from my earliest childhood,

when some one gave me my first box of paints. The light in front of that

rat cage was different from the light behind it, which was different again

from the light on the left of it and all these different sorts of light did not
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remain the same, but changed every moment. Of course, when I say ‘light’

I mean air and when I say air, I mean light. What I really mean is the

space which fills all our rcKiins and all our houses and the whole world

—the stuff we brc.’ithc, anti through which the birtls fly. And then the

idea siuldcnly struck me (anil that was the moment when I turned from

Saul to Paul) docs all this space—this air—really have a color in our sense

of the word and is it possible to translate that color into terms of paint?

‘‘Let me show you” (here he picketl up a pewter mug that was stand-

ing on the table)
—

“let me show you. You see that mug. It is about three

feet away from you. .Ami now” (moving it towarils himself) “it is only

two feet away. Supf'ose I want to paint this. I can get the illusion of div

tance by applying the rules of perspective which Master Durer of Nurem-
berg laiil ilown in that little IxHik of his. That would be enough when
I use a pencil or pen and ink. PiUt when I use Cf)lor, I ought to be able

to create th.it imt^ression of tlistanco in some other way—in the way nature

dtx's it. or rather, in the way I suspect that nature does it. I’or I have now
spent the greater [\irt of every tl.iv duritig the l.ist forty ye.irs -Sund.iys

included, tf) the horror of my giKsd parents -trving to solve the problem

anti I know just as little about it to-tlay as I tlul when 1 first began.

“Your P’rench friend, the Paron, told me the other day that those

famous m.ithematicians of whom he sometimes talks work quite dilfer-

cntly from the way we would expect. When a mason builds a house, he

first digs the basement and then builds the first floor and next the second

floor and so on until he gets to the rtx f. Pait mathcmatici.'.ns, so it seems,

first m.ikc the riwif and fir in the rest afterwards. ‘'I'hey have suspi-

cions,’ the I-'renchman rcm.irked. 'I'hey ‘siisj^ect* that two times two is

four anti accc[it their ‘susjiicion’ as an established fact anil then work

Lackwartls and by working b.ickwards, they finally ‘prtwe’ th.it two times

two is imieed four. I m.iy h.ive got this a bit mixetl, but I think that is

the svay he reasonetl it our. They first ‘suspect’ ami ’surmise’ and then

they ‘prove.’ Of course, those are ntit the sort of ideas with which to en-

tertain my ow'n rclittvcs nor those of .Saskia cither. Tbrv would either

giggle sheepishly or run to their tlominie and suggest that I be locked

up in the asylum. Anti I am not quite certain that I am making myself

clear even to you.

“Hut frtim that moment on, from the moment I saw those excited rats

in their wire cage, hanging from the rafter of my father’s mill, until to-tby

I have been convinced th.it every object in the world is surrounded by a

substance (call it light or air or space or whatever you like) which .some-

how or other it must be fvissiWc'tt) express in the terms of light and shade

and half a dozen (trimary cttlors.

“Sometimes I even think that at least in a few of my pictures I h.yc

.vtlvcd that problem pretty well. Hut I confe.ss that I have been working

backwards, painting the (ticturc first anti trying to discover afterwards

why I had done what I hati done. Peo(tle, always looking for the out-
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landish and the unusual, whisper that I have a secret. Secret fiddlesticks! I

am a mathematician who works in vegetable matter and who started out
with a formula and who is now trying to prove that it works and is

correct.”

It sounded very plausible but I warned him that I had once heard of

a rnathcmatician who had hit upon a new formula that appeared to be
perfect and who had died just before he had succeeded in proving his

point.

“Yes,” he answered, “that is the risk I run. I too may die before I have
been able to find out exactly how this problem should be solved. But I

am content. A few times when painting people, I have caught certain

elfcets that seem to bear out my theory. What I would like to know, how-
ever, before I die is this—how did I happen to get those effects.? Why
are people able to say, when they look at one of my pictures, ‘That man
is actu.illy sitting on a chair in a room, not leaning up against a mere
back-ground of chair and room.’ Or, ‘That angel is really floating through
space, not falling or resting on a cloud, but floating!’

“I prob.ibly would have been more of a success in my w'ork if I had
not been told l)y my father to repair sacks in his mill on that particulai

morning. Now I waste half of my time or more on a problem that no
one has ever solved before me—that no one, as far as I can find out, has

even tlutughl of. Rubens is a great man, but he does not even suspect

that there is suth a thing as I have been trying to put into paint for the

last thirty years. Hals comes much nearer to it. That man Brouwer (you

.scohled me bec.uisc I bought .so many of his pictures) has done marvels

in that field. They tell me there is a man in Spain, working for the King
(his name is Vel’isqucz, or Vcl.izquez, I don’t quite know) who seems

to be Wiirking on that basis. I have never seen any of his paintings and
it is always difficult to imagine what a picture looks like merely from

hearing .some one else describe it.

“Of cour.sc, the public has no notion of what I am trying to do. Per-

haps four hundred yc.irs from now, if any of my pictures are left, they

will say to each other: This fellow van Rijn at least w'as on the right w'ay

ami was going in the right direction. But my neighbors—they sec that

one picture is very good, and how' in the next one I tried a new method

to prove that two times two actually m.ikes four and have failed pretty

completely, and they sneer, ‘This man is a mere amateur. He does not

take his art seriously. He docs not paint things the wMy w^e ourselves sec

them.’

“Heaven forbid that I .shouhl over sec tilings the w'ay they do! They

*^ay (aiul very likely they will) let me starve, but they can t rob me of

the conviction that I am r^ght and that they are w'rong. Any one can

learn to paint the things that arc there. But to paint the things that one

tncrely sus|Kcis to be there while one can’t pjssibly prove that they are

there—that, my gcxid OcKtor, that is the sort of task that makes life in-
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tcresting. And that is the sort of thing that makes other people be afraid

of me. And now let us go to the Back Room.”
‘ For a game of chess

I

asked.

‘‘No, no more chess. Life is loo short. At least for me. Too short for

books and for chess—too short for anything except one single problem

and one that I shall never solve. But if you will come with me, I will

show you something. You remember the etching I made of Doctor Faus>

tus, one or two years ago.^ Well, it wasn’t right. I have worked a lot of

dry-point into it since then and now at last I think that I know what is

necessary to make it right. I will let you see it and then you will under*

stand how it is [X)ssiblc (even in bLick and white) to make ditTerent sorts

of light that flow into each other like wine that is {X)iircd into a glass of

water. Speaking of which, Hendrickje shall make us a kettle of bischop,

but please don't scold me any more if I continue to buy pictures instead

of books. In the first place, it won’t do you any good. I shall buy them

anyway. And in the second place, I need them. There is always a chance

that they will teach me something new. I am almost fifty. More than two

thirds of my days are gone and there is still so much to do. So terribly

much.”

We went to the Back Rtxim. Rembrandt lit two candles anil got the

plate of Doctor Fausttis. Titus was fast asleep in one of the two beds built

in the wall. Hcndrickie went to get the wine and the spices that were

necessary for our drink. The kettle was standing on the fl(K)r in front

of the fire. She leaned over to pick it up just as I looked her way. .'\nd

suddenly my professional eye registered an unmistakable professional fact.

She was pregnant and in her seventh or eight month.

That too was a problem in sjace but one which Rembrandt seemed tc

have overlooked.
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Chapter 51

f BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND THAT ALL 1$ NOT WELL IN THE BIG HOUSE ON THE
JODENBREESTRAAT

It is very strange, but there are certain things which one man just can’t
possibly tell to another. He may, under certain circumstances, draw his
friend’s |X)litc attention to the fact that he is a scoundrel or a thief, but
he can never, and under no pretext whatsoever and however discreetly,

inform him that his cuffs arc badly in need of the laundry—that his collar

needs starching nor that his coat after all these many years and many
meals of spinach and soft-boiled eggs, would fill the heart of a dozen
Josephs with envy and desire. Nor can he go up to even the most in-

timate of his friends and say, “Pardon me, but isn’t that housekeeper of
yours on the point of giving birth to twins?”

Hut for once Fate intervened in a very welcome and discreet fashion.

Hendrickje suffered an accident, and as Rembrandt’s regular doctor was
out of town for the day (he had left by boat that morning to go to Ouder-
kerk for a funeral) they sent for me who lived just around the corner.

When I arrived, I found Rembrandt painting in the large back room
while Hendrickje was lying panting and gasping for breath in the same
bed in which, almost a dozen years before, Saskia had died. I thought of

course that her apparent lack of air had to do with her physical condi-

tion, but Rembrandt at once told me what had happened and then I un-

derstcx)d the cause of her ailment to be much simpler.

She had gone upstairs to clean the studio as usual that morning. The
evening before, two of the pupils had been biting a plate in a new mix-

ture that was supposed to be more effective than the usual “eau forte.”

It consisted of nitric acid and blue vitriol and a few other ingredients but

nitric acid w’as the chief substance used in this particular compound.
Those bright boys had become so deeply engrossed in their task that they

had forgotten to close the bottle containing the acid. The faithful Hen-
drickje had paid no attention to the strange odors in the room—^had care-

fully swept and cleaned and brushed—had breathed the poisoned air

—

had felt how her chest was gradually beginning to ache and how her eyes

were beginning to smart—and how she \yas weeping bitter tears—and in

great panic she finally had left the room, telling Rembrandt she was
going to faint and would he please send at once for the surgeon.

It was not a very difficult case. I asked to be shown the room in whicK
she had worked, for I thought that she might have tried to burn some
old rags which sometimes make a very dangerous smoke. As soon as w©
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entered the studio, Rembrandt noticed what had happened, pushed open
both windows, looked for the jar containing the acid, closed it and then

colled for the two pupils whose cars he boxed with such an exf>cricnccd

hand that these young men probably remembered until the end of their

days that a bottle of nitric acid was no child’s toy and should be treated

as circumspectly as a loaded and cocked gun.

We then took Hendrickje out of the badly ventilated back room and
put her down on a couch in the garden and imtncdiatcly she began to

feel better. A few minutes later she fell asleep anil as my morning had

been spoiled more or less anyway, 1 decided to stay a while and reassure

Rcrnbranilt who was in a great state of perturbation.

“I have lost one wife in this house through what was more or less my
own carelessness," he said as soon as we had returned to the studio where

the mild hurricane that was blowing in through the open windows had

not only driven away the acitl fumes but had also upset a picture of Hen-
drickje on which Rembrandt was working. It showed Hendrickje wear-

ing the big {xrarl car-rings of Saskia which he had bought about fif-

teen years before and which had figured so prominently in the famous

libel suit which he had Ik'cu forced to bring against some of his wife’s

rckitivcs who had accused him and his wife of being spcndibrifls and

ne’cr-ilo-wclls. That libel suit had come to nothing. The court had

found Rembrandt to be technically right, but as he was only a painter

and Saskia only the wife of a painter and both of them therefore ‘‘priwitc

persons" of no particular account, the amount of damage which they

claimed h.id been reduced from 12S to eight golden florins and so in the

end the case had cost Rembrandt infinitely more than he had got out

of it. He still apparently retained the pearl car-rings for in the picture,

Hendrickje was wearing them and when Rembrandt h.id dusted it ofl

with a piece of soft cloth, I noticed that it was a very fine piece of work.

Perhaps he had made Hendrickje a little more of a "lady” than she ac-

tually w'as, but all the kinrlncss and gfKKlncss of her beautiful eyes were

there. I liked it and I told him so and he sat down in front of his ca.scl

and mixed some white with ocher to touch up the ear-rings (slightly dam-

aged by the fall), and saiil, “I am gl.ad if you think that all those things

are there. I have worked on thi.s very hard. She has been very good to

Titus and to me. I would like to do .something for her.”

This was more or less my opportunity.

“I was obliged to examine her when I came in," I said, "for to tell you

the truth, my first impression was that she was pregnant. And I discov-

ered that .she was. That isn’^ what you mean when you say that you

wanted to do .something for hcr.^”

I knew th.nt I had committed a terrible blunder. I had done one of those

incredible, unbelievable things r>f which one is guilty once or twice in his

life and which one never is able to forget—which come back to one at

the most uncxpectcfl moments—iluring .sleeple.ss nights and cause cold
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shivers to run down one’s spine. And no sooner had I spoken these words
than I regretted them with a thousand regrets, but it was too late.

Rembrandt, however, picked up the knife that was lying on his palette,

put some raw umber on it, with which he lightly touched the background,
stepped back, the better to look at what he had done, and then remarked
in a most casual tone of voice: “No, that is not what I meant. I was think-

ing of this picture, for it is one of the best things I have ever done and
people will look at it and will admire it—and her—long after we shall

be dead. And as for the other little item you just mentioned, that I am
sorry to say was an error on our part. We are both of us glad it hap-
pened, now that it has happened, but it was a mistake. It happened once
before, but you weren't in town at that time and the child died. Pity,

for it was a girl and it would have been nice to have a giil. Perhaps we
shall have better luck this time.”

He made this announcement as if he were telling me of some new pic-

ture he was planning to paint and I really don’t believe that it meant
very much more to him than that. The picture was merely an incident

in life, an interesting episode in which one pitted one’s intelligence against

the unwilling forces of nature. The child was an incident in life in which
nature pitted its unreasoning forces against the intelligence of man. Some-
times man won. As a rule nature won. It made no difference. Everything

that “was,” was to Rembrandt a manifestation of the existing order of

things. Some people tried to solve the problem by worrying. Others tried

to solve it by working. Rembrandt worked—pictures, etchings—children.

.Everything was as it should be—no questions asked—^no answers eithei

expected or given—worlil without end. Amen.
“Hut,” said I, who after all had been brought up in the atmosphere

of profound middle-class righteousness (and can a person ever rid the

garilen of his memory from the weeds of inviolable respectability.^) “but

surely, now that Saskia is gone and you arc a free man, you can marry

Hendrickjc and I think” (what hideous spirit of mental bumptiousness

possessed me that morning.') “that you ought to.”

Rembrandt smeared some more ocher on his palette knife.

“I ought to, all right,” he answered, falling into the vernacular of his

childhood days. “Sure, and I know it. I ought to, even more than all

right, but I can’t.”

“Why not.^ You arc a free man.”
“I am. I am absolutely free. I could marry anybody I pleased, pro-

vided she would have me, as soon as the banns had been read. I know
all that. We have talked about it. But it’ctn’t be done.”

“Why not.?”

"The will.”

“You mean Saskia’s will?”

“Yes. Poor Saskia meant well. She loved me. She left me a will and

®11 her earthly possessions.”
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"But that will is perfectly good.”

"Of course it is. But the possessions are not. They looked very impos*

ing on parchment. But they did not exist. Or if they did, my dear Frisian

rcl.itivcs got away with them, I don’t know and to tell you the truth, I

no longer care. It docs not matter. I have too much to do. I think I have

found a new way to handle a lighted candle in a picture I may be asked

to do for the new Town Hall. I will show you the sketch. I think I now
know how it ought to he done. The theme is Potiphar’s wife. I tried

something like that twenty years ago—a nude—but I didn’t like it. I like

to paint nty figures clothed. The nude was a gootl thing for those old

Greeks who maile their statues that way—they were accustomed to see

nude bodies. We are not. W’c never .see more than three or four of them

in all our lives and we can’t paint what we do not see every day—wh.at

we do not know by heart, ^'es, I want to do that again. Potiphar’s wife,

or something like that. And then I bought an t)ld piece of armor-
paid guilders for it—rather exixrnsive, hut a fine piece of work. I

am going to use that for all sorts of things for I have never done brass

the way it really looks when the sun shines on it. and 1 svant to try

my hand at some more laiulscapes an«l I h.ivc got at least two dozen etch-

ings to do. You see, work enough for ten years! If I live that long. If I

wanted to get all those other problems straightened out, I never would

be able to do anything else.”

“Are they as had as all th.u ?” I interrupted him.

“Much worse. The only way I can go on is by forgetting that they

exist. One of these d.iys the public will come h.ick tf) me. They will un-

derstand what I am trying to do. I am a fast worker. In less than a year

I will he able to paint myself out of this financial hole. Then I can pav

my creditors and marry Hcndrickje. I am fond of her. 'I’crribly fond.

She is a nice girl. A giKxl girl. She gives me everything I want. I would

be a scoundrel no' to m.irry her, but she will have to wait until then.

And she tlocs not mind. She savs it makes very little dilTercncc to her and

meanwhile it keeps this household out of trouble.”

“But meanwhile will you lx: able to keep her out of the town gossip?

Surely the neighbors will ntiticc her condition .and will talk?”

Rembrandt dropfx;d his palette knife and hK)kc(l at me with anger blaz-

ing in his eyes. “What of it?” he asked bnistjuely. “What of it? They

talk anysvay. They always have talked. They always will t.ilk. That is

what they arc in this world for. To talk. They can't do anything else.

They can—how doc.s the Bible say it?—they can hew wood and draw

w'afcr and talk .scandal about itlrcir betters. The neighbors, intlecil! Damn
the neighbors! I am not thinking of them. Neither is Hcndrickje.

them go on carrying bricks and slopping around with pails of water. That

is all they arc goocl for. But this house is worth saving. Hcndrickje likes

it. Titus loves it. I have been happy in it. Some mighty fine pieces of
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work have been done right here in this house. We ought to save the
house. That is what we are working for now.”

I did not see the connection and told him so.

“Do you remember the will, Saskia’s will?” he asked me.
I told him that I did so only in a very vague way, not having the sort

of mind that easily retains official language.

“Well,* Rembrandt said, “Saskia was not only very fond of me, bless

her, but she also had great confidence in me—absolute confidence—and
she wanted to show how she felt in her will. Her relatives had said

rather nasty things about me—that I was a spendthrift and a wastrel—
that I did not know the value of money—that money slipped through
my fingers like water and that I would rather spend 500 guilders on
some picture that interested me than use the money to pay my grocer.

Perhaps they were right. I was never very good at figures and when 1

think what I am giving the world—what I have already given it—such
little details don't matter.

“Anyway, Saskia left everything to me—absolutely and outright—no
guardians to watch her son’s interests—no notaries to poke their inquisi-

tive noses into our alTairs—no Chamber of Orphans to come and ask

embarrassing questions. I was to handle everything but on certain con-

ditions. I was to give Titus a first rate education and establish him in

some profession of his own as .soon as he should become of age. In case,

however, I died oi' married again, her fortune was to pass direedy to

Titus. Do you get the meaning of tint? In case I married again, Titus

was to have everything. If I married Hendrickje, then according to the

terms of the will, I would have to go before the courts and fill out end-

less papers and swear a dozen oaths and turn everything over to Titus.

And how am 1 to turn over ‘everything’ when there isn’t anything—when
there never was anything except promises and still more promises and

law-suits and family fcud.s, but no cash. Even when I wanted to buy this

house, I had to borrow. W'c ought to have been able to pay for it in full.

But always .something was happening in Friesland and every cent we
ever got out of those pci'plc we had to take out with a block and tackle.

"Meanwhile the whole world has taken for granted that I am a rich

man. It was, ‘Rembrandt, buy this!’ or ‘Rembrandt, I got a little Italian

picture. The moment vou see it you will buy it.’ Or, ‘Rembrandt, my
kids have not had a square meal for a fortnight and my wife is expecting

her seventh. You arc a rich man. Let me have ten guilders.’ And I am
a Weak man where it comes to money. We never had any when we were

children. It was fun to be considered a'»C^roesus. Anyway, what did it

matter? Some day that inheritance would be paid out in full and I would

have almo.st 50,000 guilders to pay all my creditors.

“Meanwhile I painted, but since the Banning C(Kq picture, the public

docs not seem to like my work any more. What could I do? Move away?
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Give up this house? The moment I whisper a word about wanting to

sell, I shall have all my creditors on my back. I have got to keep up ap>

pearances if I want to keep up my credit. And the moment my credit

is gone, we shall all be in the {X)or-house. Titus—Hcndrickjc—1. The kind

friends who ciicouragcil me to borrow when they thought everything was

fine will fall upon me like a pack of wolves. It would be the end. And
so” (with a final dab at the foreground of Ilendrickje), “don’t ask me,

‘Why don’t you marry the girl?’ for 1 c.in’t and she knows it and she

is very wonderful about it. It won’t be easy for her, but she says that

she untlerstands and so I think that for the moment we had better let

matters stand where they are.”

I agreed with him in the main hut I am one of those persons who
likes things done in an orderly fashion. I cannot work unless I am neatlv

dressed, well shaved, my hair well brushed. The room in which 1 work
has to be neat. My desk has to he neat. Otherwise my brain won’t work.

.\nd licing a m in of such precise, almost meticulous, habits, 1 like to h.ise

my business alTairs in order. I know that I have no talent for financial

problems atul 1 therefore leave them to si»mc one else who knows more

.ibout them than I do. Hut I don’t think that I could live if I were not

sure that at any moment I could open a <lrawer and uiulo a bit of red

.string and convince myself, within two or three hundred guilders, just

exactly what I h.id and what I (,wcd others and what others owcil me.

I know it IS rarher foolish to lay so much stress u(ion such things, homo
cst quotl cst and that is the way 1 am m.ide. .Vrui so, though 1 did my
best not to vmml too much like a .sduKilm.'.ster, I couhl not help saying:

“Hut, Rembrandt, my friend, you must know approximately where you

stand!” Hut he smeared his hands on his smock in a most unconcerned

fashion, smiled (ileasantly at me and answered:

“I have not the faintest idea .uni that is the truth.”

1 hen I tried to reason wi'h him. I ex()l.iined to him that he never

would be able to get out of debt without first knowing approximatelv

how much <iebt he had—th.it fighting unknown debts ”.as like trying

to fight an invisible enemy in a dark cellar—th.it svstem and onler was

the only way in which one could ever hope to sl.iy the monster of bank-

ruptcy. Hut he svas iin.ible to coiisiiler the m.ittcr seriously and trietl to dis-

tract my attention by conducting me into the prcss-riKim where three

pupils were busy with a large etching of the Crucifixion, and presently

he discovered a flaw in the shading of the figure of the Iteardcd Pharisee

in the ft>reground anti called for one of the boys to sh.trjien him the

steel needle he had bought tji.it aficrntM»n, for he would nt»t htithcr to

bite the plate again hut wtiuld m.ikc his correction by dry-p<^<»*

finally he forgot all about me and I watched him working by the light

of a single candle (a terrible strain tm his eyes and disastrous to any'

bcKly who has to m.ikc a living by one of the arts) ant! I .stayed in the

room for about an hour and then, realizing that I might sit there until
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tour in the morning without being noticed, I went downstairs, found
Hendrick jc fast asleep and little the worse for her accident, and went
home where I found a letter from My Lord Constantin written from
his country place in which there was little mention of pictures but a

great deal about politics.

“These are strange days,” so the old gentleman wrote, “for those of

us who like to contemplate the historical landscape from a more or less

philosophical angle. History, as I have been told since childhood, docs

not repeat itself. But as certain human emotions arc eternal and invari-

able, certain political conditions, arising directly from those human emo*
tions, bear a very close resemblance to each other.

“1 akc this bugaboo of self-government, of democracy, or whatever

you wish to call it. Tlie average man feels feebly and vaguely that he
ought to stand on his own legs—manage his own affairs—and he clamors

for a Republic— for a Res Publicae—in which every free man shall have

the right to express his own feelings in regard to the management of the

state. As long as the country lo which he belongs, or the city or the village

of which he is an inhabitant continues to dwell in peace, he is perfectly at

his ease and struts about in his gay colors, a sword at his side and pats

himself on the back and says, ‘I am a pretty fine fellow, master of my
own destiny, etc., etc.’ But the moment he sniffs the first suspicious odors

of danger—the moment he is brought face to face with a crisis—all his

courage and all his high spirits leave him and he runs to the market-

place and cries: ‘A leader! Gi\e me a leader! Give me some one who is

stronger than I am myself, (rive me a man whom I can follow when he

leads. I am onb a weak little creature—all these fine phrases were merely

self-ileception. 'l ake me by the hand and tell me what to do.*

“As soon as wc had got our liberty wc felt that we had no longer any

need for a man on horseback—a handsome young general on a pranc-

ing steed. And wc got riil of the House of Orange. Henceforth our peo-

ple were to rule themselves. The rabble of course were not consulted.

They never had been and most likely they never will be. Our Burgo-

masters and M.igistratcs and our Aldermen and our merchants were to

rule the Republic.

“Meanwhile, on the other siilc of the North Sea our English neighbors

W'crc doing the same thing. Being by nature more violent or more logical

than w'c arc, they cut their ruler’s head off and declared themselves a Re-

public— just as wc arc—and Parliament, as representing the wish of the

people, was to rule. Tliis condition of affiiirs lasted exactly three years in

both countries. Then they drifted into a war with each other, as they were

bound to do, -Seeing that they both w’anlcd the same thing at the same mo-

*Ticnt, and behold! England is still nominally a Republic, but it is ruled

by a successful general wdio calls himself only a lord Protector, but who

more powerful than the old Kings ever thought of being. For one
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thing, he has presented himself with a standing army of 30,000 men and

every time a Stuart dared to ask for a corporal’s guard of his own to

keep order in the garden of St. James’ Palace, there was an outcry of

tyrant and murderer. Now an obscure country-squire from a county no

one had ever heard of enjoys more |X)wcr than any sovereign, duly

anointed and booted and spurred by Holy Church, ever dreamed of exer-

cising. And all the little people flock to his standard and shout: 'Long

live our Chief!’ and if he told them to throw themselves from the cliffs

of Dover, they probably would do so because they have no confidence in

their own weakness but full faith in his strength.

“.And at the same moment we on this side of the North Sea are be-

ginning to rcjxmt of our courage of a few years ago. We are scared. We
don’t know how this war with England will come out. Just w'hen wt*

had decided that we would rule ourselves and that it was folly for free

men to submit to the descendants of a little Cicrman robber-haron, wc
seem to lose courage and the old, old story is about to rc|x:at itself.

“Two years ago wc got rid ot King l-og and to-day amidst the en-

thusiastic plaudits of the multitude, wc arc trying to bring in King

Stork. Yesterday your old friend, Jan dc Witt, was made Pensionary of

Holland. l*hc title itself means nothing. I'hc otficc in the hands of that

man means everything. It makes him Dictator of the entire Republic. He
can raise an army if he wants to and he can build himself such a licet as

the world has never seen before. He can s|x:nd all the money he wants.

He is his own .Minister of Foreign .Affairs aiul his own Minister of Justice.

He has a complete spy system at his dis|x)sal, to keep tab on his neigh-

bors. By formal resolution of the F.siaics (passed only a couple of ilays

ago) cs'cry private cili/cn is Ixing urged to watch over his neighbtjr and

to report him to the {X)Iicc the moment he sus|)c«.ts liirn ot disloyal senti-

ments—disloyal sentiments to My Ia>rd Jan, of course.

“What the House of Orange never dared to do, this son of wine mer-

chants (or were the dc Witts in the wooil business.^) from a third-rate

little provincial town docs and cvcrylxxJy says, ‘How [xrfcftly wonderful’

how fine! how nohic!’ Because wc arc at war with a very dangerous

enemy—liccausc wc arc afraid of our own shadows—because wc know

that wc can’t ever hojic to win without accepting the leadership of some

one whom wc feel to be abler and stronger than wc arc ourselves.

“And Ixrhold! at once the country takes new courage. Stocks go up

which ever since the battle of Dover have l)ccn going tlown. 71ic rate

of interest on the public dclx has gone down from five |xrrccnl to four

[)erccnt. Wc cannot quite unfjo the harm of the first year. Tromp is

dead. Van Cialcn is dead. Wc have lost more than sixteen hundred mer-

chantmen, but Jan dc Witt has taken hold of things and wc arc sure

that everything will come out all right and that wc will yet win the war
"I refrain from drawing any conclusions.

"But I have read my Plato.
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I think that I have read everything that was ever printed upon the

curious subject of a Res Publicae and upon the even more extraordinary

subject of government by the average citizens rather than by the few ex-

ceptional men. It makes rather inspiring reading when one has nothing
else to do—when the day’s chores are over and the motherland at peace
with everylK)dy. But as soon as there is need of action, that sort of litera-

ture becomes just so much trash—useless books of learning without the

slightest practical value.

“It is all very puzzling, but as for myself, I have always served a prince

and I shall be content to do so until the day of my death.

“Farewell.

“It you coultl see my late strawberries (my own invention, my own
sfxrcialty, raised by the care of my own hand) you would rejoice. And I

would rejoice too, for it would mean that you were here and I must con-

fess that I miss your agreeable company.”

I l.tid the letter aside and went to bed.

The next morning I got up early.

During the night I had evolved a little plan that seemed to promise

good results.

It was impossible to let Rembrandt go on the way he was going.

It was time for some one to do something and I meant to be that

some one.

I t(M)k my hat and coat and instead of turning to the left as I did every

morning on my way to the hospital, I turned to the right and made for

the cpiartcrs which Jean-Louys had occupied these last five and twenty

years.

For although for once I meant to be a man of action, it would do no
harm to proceed cautiously.

I knocked at the door and entered and behold! Jean-Louys was lying

on the floor before a large flat bowl of wMter on which there floated a

tiny ship made out of paper. By his side knelt a sort of red-bearded giant

who was working a pair of bellows with which he was engaged in

creating a mild hurricane in the vicinity of the paper vessel.

“Come in and join me,” Jean-Louys .shouted, without, however, mov-

ing an inch from his uncomfortable position. “Come in and join me. I

am playing Jupiter and this is my Aeolus. I am at work on a new prob-

lem. I have discovered something new, infinitely more interesting than

logarithms. And it will make us all rich. Come in and join me. Have

you breakfasted.^ No? Then you will stvy^with me. This cut-throat here

was for five years chief onion-soup-maker-in-extraordinary to the Dey

of Algiers. Ten minutes more and you will know why Ae old Dey

drowned three of his favorite wives rather than give up such a cooki



Chapter 52
JEAN-LOUYS «ETS A NEW SERVANT, AND I HEAR FOR THE LAST TIME FROM

BERNARDO

J\.s soon as the onion soup h.ul been placctl uivin the table (this is the

only disguise in which I can bear that useful bulb) the red-bearded giant

left the small dining-r(K)m ami Jean-Louvs, who hatl been as eager as a

small child to tell me all about his new playthings, poured the talc into

my cars.

“hirst of all I must tell you about that man. He can’t understand what

I say for his hearing has been greatly impaired and his speech tix), as you

may have noticed. He is .1 I'renchman. He comes from my own part

of the country. 'I'hat is probably why we iinderst<x)d each other from the

first moment, though he was dcail drunk when I picked him out of a

gutter and brought him here.

“’I his is the way it happened. I had gone out to get some fresh bread.

I was finishing some work and h.id not been out for days. It w.is a nice

evening and I decided to take a walk. Dosvn near the water front they

were very busy. 'I'hc nc.xt day about thirty ships were to leave for Batavia.

It was the usual .scene—tlrunken s.iihirs .ind ilrunken women and a band

or two and the usual crimps .ind soul-sn.iichers eagerly watching lest

their prey w.inder olT into the byways of the Niruwe Waals Island and

Ik stolen by their rivals before they tould get them safely rm boaril .ind

pocket the rcw.irrl. You know the system, riicy tlon’t get paid until their

cargo r<f human c.ittlc h.is been ilclivcred.

‘It was a disgusting sight, but I suppose th.it sort of thing is unavoid-

able if we are to h.ive nutmeg in our wine, and what would scrambled

eggs f)C without a little pepper.^

“I got assMv from the Isl.md as soon as I could and returned home.

On the Corner of the Oude Sch.ins a man w.is lying in the middle of

the street. He seemed dead. But I c»»uld sec no woiimls and he was still

breathing. Drunk or drugged, I thought, and then I heard him mumble

a few words. They w-ere in the dialect of my own part of the world!

“A dialect is a passport to the heart of every other man or woman
who speaks it. I tried to lift him, but he was very heavy and in a stupor.

I hailed two suspicious-hxiking characters who were lurking around,

probably with the intention of'robbing this pcxir devil, and offered them

five stivers each if they would deliver the drunk at my hou.se. 1 hey

pocketed the money and deposited their burden on the flixir of my rtxtrn.

I gave them each an extra shilling. They were very grateful. One of them

ficforc leaving told me:
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“That bo;^ will be all right before morning. That is the work of Squint-
ing Mike, the Irish crimp. He is the greediest of them all. He puts drops
in their beer. He once killed two Swedes that way and almost got hanged
for it. 1 he Swedish agent pushed the case hard, for it was not the first

time his people had been packed off to the Indies that way. But there
was some dirty work. Mike was allowed to get away and fled to Ham-
burg. He came back last fall. Now he is up to his old tricks. That boy
will be all right in the mcjrning. Perhaps he will have a headache. Thank
you for those two shillings, mister. You don’t happen to have a drink
for two |K)or devils that are down on their luck.^”

“I gave them each a bottle of beer (I don’t like the stuff myself any-
way), anti they left me alone with my new-found friend. I covered him
up with an old Cf)at and in the morning, when I woke up, he was busy
dusting the rfK)m. I got his story.

“My m.ister Descartes laid down the rule: ‘I think. Therefore I exist

as a human being.’

“I would like to go a little further and offer an amendment to that

fundamental law f)f life. As soon as all people shall have learned to think,

they will be able to exist as human beings.

“Until that moment (I doubt whether it will ever come) we shall con-

tinue to live like wild animals. That red-bearded giant is only twenty-

seven years olil. Listen to this. He is the son of a sheep-farmer near Dax,

a drunken father, nineteen brothers and sisters and a third step-mother.

The other wives had all died in childbirth. At the age of seven he was

sent out with a flock of his own. One day, during a thunderstorm, three

of them were kdlcil by lightning. The father was so angry with the boy

that he hanged liim bv his arms from one of the rafters of the sheep-pen.

The village prie-.t heard of it, hurried to the farm and cut the boy loose,

and took him home.
“As s<H)n as he had recovered (in two or three weeks’ time) the father

came to the parsonage and demanded his son. The priest refused to sur-

render him. The father went to the bishop at Dax with a present of five

sheep. He got a legal document which forced the priest to surrender the

boy to his ’legal parent,’ as if parenthood had anything to do with the

right to maltreat one’s offspring,

“The next day the boy ran away, walked all the way to Bordeaux and

hid himself on board a vessel bound for Canada. He was discovered,

given a severe beating and put on shore in La Rochelle where the ship

had gone for supplies, and for a cargo of rum to sell to the natives of

the St. Lawrence River. He was eight yejrs old by this time. It takes a

lot of starvation to kill an infant at that .age. But one day he fainted in

the street arid was carried inside the nearest house. It belonged ®

Huguenot minister, a certain Guiton, a cousin of the famous mayor who

conducted the defense of the city duiing the siege. The Huguenot kept

him and used him in the kitchen. That is where he learned to cook so
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well. He must have been a remarkable man, that minister, for he let the

boy stay a Catholic.
'

"During the .siege the minister’s house was hit by a shell of Richelieu’s

artillery. The whole family was killed with the exception of the min-

ister himself, who was tending the dying on the walls anil this boy who
was cleaning bottles in the cellar at the moment of the disaster. When
the town was taken, the minister was obliged to sign a paper tb.it he

would never preach again. I le refused to sign and went on preaching.

He was condemned to fitteen years at the galleys. 'I’bc boy was allowed

to go, as be bad remained a C\itholic. lie found out wbat be b.id to do

to be condemneil to the galleys. Then be stole a lo.if of bre.id from a

military bakers and was given live \ears on the g.illcss. It w.is almost a

year before be could disciiver the wbere.iboiits ol bis lormer master. In

the meantime his ability .is .i ciKik bad been discovered. lie w.is otTered

a job .IS ship’s ciH)k. He refused, but some oibcers t«x)k .in interest in him

(the stors of bis debber.ite eilort to lie sent to the li.ignio b.id somehow
leaked out in the meantime) and he was given a .seat at the same oar

with bis former master.

".\fter two se.irs- -two years s|H’nt chained to a winiden seat or chained

to a l)cncb in the land barr.icks - their vessel, while returning from a trip

to (!^r.sica was overhauletl by a 'I'linisian pirate. There b.id In-en a great

deal of sickness among the I'remb galley-slaves, due to the b.id food they

were gis'cn. T he caj tain of this particular vessel was a young man from

Touraine who had tried to h.ive .m atT.iir with one of the nieces of the

Cardinal. Hut the women of the Ma/.irm blood did few things for the

mere .sake of the doing. .She hinted that be might be more successful if

he approached her (Kcasionally with the trifling gift of a couple of isearl.*

or a diamond bracelet.

“The young m.m was as p<M)r as a church mouse but he had influence.

He was made cajit.'in of .i roy.il g.illev. In his greed, he even let his own

olhccrs starve. So you nceil not ask wh.it h.i(ipened to the men. The poor

devils were no m.itch for the corsairs. In less than an heur the Tunisi.an

had ovcrt.ikcn them.

“You prob.ibly know the bounties which My Most ('bristian Majesty

bestows lipin those of his f.iithful subjects who are generously allow'cd

to work in his galleys. He gives them two srt.s of chain.s, one for their

legs and one for their arms—
.1 p.iir of breeches—a straw hat and a little

w(K»dcn [tear which is .suspended from their neck by a thin iron chain.

When the ship goes into action, the creatures arc ordered to put th.it

pear into their mouth. It allo^r them to breath but it .stifles their cries

when they arc woundcil or tlying, .v> that the .soldiers won’t be dishcart-

cned by the agony of this (loor, dumb cattle when it is on the way to

meet its creator. This wocnlen pe.ir s.ived my friend’s life. The Tunis-

ians fired a volley which hit the Frenchman from in front. The old
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^{ugucnot minister got a bullet in his brain and was killed outright.
Our friend in the other room was hit just a little lower. The bullet

struck him in the mouth, but the wooden pear stopped it. All his teeth
were knocked out and splinters got stuck in his vocal cords. Otherwise
he was all right. In less than a month he was pronounced cured, but he
never could talk again above a whisper.

“During the next three years he sat chained to a bench of a Tunisian
galley. Otherwise nothing was changed in his life. Then by accident his

culinary abilities were discovered. He was promoted to the kitchens of
the Dcy. They gave him a fine uniform and three wives and paid him
for his services.

“One d.iy a Dutch trader loaded with rum, dropped into the harbor
of Tunis. The Dey, who was a faithful follower of the Prophet and at

the same time a heavy toper, entertained the captain with great honor
atul the pt)or cook thinking that this man must therefore be a personage

of distinction—an admiral or vice-admiral, at the very least—hastily

smuggletl himself on Ixjard the vessel that night when the Dey and all

his guests were deeply under the influence of the Dutchman’s floating

cargo.

“The next day he discovered his mistake. The ship belonged to the

West India Company and was in the slave trade. At first they talked

abotit throwing the I'rcnchman overboard. Then they noticed his gigantic

Strength (any one who survives four years at an oar in one of His Most
Cathetlic Majesty’s galleys has the constitution of an ox) and they taught

him the trailc of a s.iilor. They used to ply between Cormantyne on the

Cold C>)ast ami X'irginia, with an occasional side trip to Nieuw Am-
sterdam for rc|-airs. year ago they met an English man-of-war off

the Cape ^\•rde Islamls. They did not know that war had been declared

between Engl.md and Holland until the Britisher fired a salvo that made
them lose half of their foremast. Then they decided that something was

wrong and (led. They were faster than the Englishman but they had

a heavy cargo on board—more than eight hundred black men and

'’•’omen. The I'rcnchman and two Dutchmen were ordered to throw the

cargo (werboard. Thev refused at first, but the captain threatened to

sh(K)t them down unless thev obeyed his orders. They threw all of those

eight hundred odd human beings overboard. The ship was followed by

sharks until they reached the Canary Islands. There they lost their Eng-

lishman. But there was no use going to America svithout a cargo and so

the captain decitlcd to return home by way of Scotland. They ran out

of water and had to land in Ireland, l^ii^men were sent on shore. They

fell into an ambush, laid bv a band of natives, who rushed upon them

shouting, ‘Armada! armada!' probably thinking that they were Spaniards

belonging to the great armada of almost a century ago. The Frenchman

®nd one German boy, who were the last to End, could reach the boat
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and escaped. All the others were taken prisoner and clubbed to death.

Half of the crew and the captain died from lack of water. The ioirvivors

brought the ship home.
“This poor devil, when he came for his pay, was told that he was a

stowaway and owed the Company money. When he insisted, they threat-

ened him with arrest. He did oild jobs around the harbor for a few

months. Then some one asked him whether he did not want to enlist

on board an Indiaman. The pay was g(X)d and he svoultl get fifty guilders

in advance. That seemed riches to him. He accepted. His new acquaint-

ance suggested that thev go somewhere and have a drink in honor of

the event. He agreed. They went to an obscure basement, but he does

not remember where. Intlced he remembers nothing until he woke up

in my room.

“I did not quite know what to do with him. I got a room for him with

my amiable vegetable woman. 'I hen I asked him what he could do. He
said he could cook and sail a boat. I let him cook. He was a wonder.

“One evening, just for the fun, I dul what I had never done. I hired

a small sailboat and told him to take me on a trip on the Y. That was

the second great emotion of my life. The first one happened when I

stumbled upon that little volume by John Napier and discovered log-

arithms. The second one came to me when for the first time since I was

born I e.xperienced the feeling ot a fresh young bree/e lilling the .sails

of that little cat-boat. It was like flying into sp.ice— at least what I think

flying into sp.ice must he like—if we can ever hope to do it. Then and
there I fell in love with sailing. I did not tell you. It .seemed so silly, at

my age, to be as enthusiastic as a boy with his first pair of skates. Hut

I bought a boat of my own last week. A sm.ill yacht. It used to belong

to a family in Zaandam who lost their money e.irly in the war. It has a

large cabin and rotim for two passengers. Poor I'rancois, that is the name
of my new man, sleeps in the front part of the ship, 'fhere is a small

stove on board. The ideal home for a philosopher. As S(K>n as my new
book is done, I shall retire from the world and live entirely on Ixiard

my own yacht. I like the .sound of tint. How does it strike you
'

I told him that it .struck me as a brilliant ide.i. .\s a boy whenever I

stayed with my uncle in Veere, I had done a great de.il rif sailing and I

loved to be on the water. Hut I feareil tint je.m-I.ouys, accustomed to

.spend his days in .scientific stiulies, might fiml life on ix.anl a little dull

and I told him so. Would he he able to live for days at a time without
his mathematics and his logarithms.’

“But that is just the beauty of .it!” he shouted with enthusiasm. “As
soon as I had been on the Y a 'couple of times and knew more or less

how a boat like that was handled, I went to my IwK.k-sellcr and asked
him to give me a volume on the theory of getting a vessel in motiim by
means of the wind. I know what happens when I use an oar. I difl not
know what hapjicned when I hoi.stcd sail. I can guess more or less at
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what occurs, but I want to see a problem expressed in terms o£ math
ematics, before I believe that it is true. There were a lot of books on how
to build boats, but no one ever seemed to have asked himself exactly

what takes place when a ship sails before the wind or tacks. So I thought

1 would try and find out. The Magdeburg mayor, with his notions of

a vacuum, had given me an idea. I am trying it out in the wash-basin in

the other room. But that won’t interest you. You come and sail with

me some time and I shall never even whisper a word about my formulae.

If you, from your side, will promise not to talk about Cannabis Indica.

And at night we shall drop anchor in some quiet spot and shall drink

malmsey and talk of olden times and of our walks with Selim and good
Bernardo. Those were good days! I wonder what has become of them.^”

Since I am once on the subject, I might as well mention now under
what circumstances I last heard from Bernardo. It was in

’

65, a year

after Nicuw Amsterdam had been taken away from us by the English,

who attacked the city without any declaration of war, and two years

after the death of King I^^uis.

In tliis letter, addressed to Jean-Louys and to me (it made the trip

in less than four months, which was a record, considering the fact that

at that time we were at war with England and the ocean and the North
Sea were both infested with privcieers) Bernardo no longer used his own
name hut signed himself by means of an incomprehensible Indian hiero-

glyphic, the picture of a man lifting both hands toward High Heaven,

ami whenever he spoke of his neighbors, he called them “My people.”

I’or he had completely identihed himself with the copper-colored aborig-

ines among wh(»m he had settled down almost twenty-five years be-

fore, But his letter .showed that, mentally at least, he had not changed and
that although he had preferred to cast his lot in with natives, he him-

self had not in any way “gone native” as we u.sed to say of those Euro-

peans who having been sent to the Indies to administer the Javanese and
the Malayans on behalf of the white races had cut themselves loose from
their own civili7ation and through indolence and from lack of sufficient

force of character had degenerated into a species of nondescript human
beings as tlu)roughly ilespised by their former compatriots as by those

whom they tricil to flatter by an all too sincere imitation.

He sent us both his mo.st affectionate regards and “to all the old friends

who were so g(x>d to me and who now seem so far away. As for me,

there is little to .say. I am happy. Happier than I ever thought I could

be. My children arc fine boys. They hunt and fish. They know nothing

of those dreadful things which I have jpent the greater part of my life

trying to forget. Their mother is very kind. I never regretted for a mo-
ment that I married her and joined her tribe. We arc breaking camp.
Ihc Massachusetts people have become our neighbors. We are moving
further wc.stward. The Dutch were hard task-masters, but they did not

despise us. When they were not actually engaged in killing Indians, they
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did not refuse to associate with them on terms of equality. And so we
have pulled up stakes and to-morrow we move westward until we shall

find new hunting grounds. I am sad at heart, for I am leaving the only

spot in the world where I have found contentment of the soul. But my
sons are eager to go and so all will be well. The land of which I have

heard the old jHMiple talk lies several weeks away from here near the big

lake where the Erics used to dwell. They have suffered greatly during

the last ten years from sickness and many of their hunting grounds lie

deserted. But it is far away from Nieuw Amsterdam and 1 may not be

able to communicate with you for a long time to come. And if this be

my last greeting to you on this earth, let it tell you once more with what

deep gratitude and love I think back to the days when you took me into

your heart and gave me your friendship.”

Then followed the strange little manikin, lifting both hands wide

stretched up to High Heaven, and that was the last time I ever heard

of Bernardo.

When My Lord Stuyvesant came home for the last time, a year after

the surrender of Nieuw Amsterdam, to give an account of himself dur-

ing the last years of his administration and to explain why he had not

taken sufficient measures to defend the city against the forces of (Colonel

Nicolls (a charge which he answered by referring the honorable direc-

tors of the Company to their own Ictter-hlcs in which they could read

how for a period of nineteen years he had never ceased to tlraw their

respectful attention to the utter state of neglect of the colony entrustetl

to his care) I had the privilege of visiting him at the little village near

Leyden where he was staying with his wife’s relatis'cs.

He received me most cordially. He told me that during the four months
preceding the actual attack upon the city he hatl not received a single

letter from home, hinting in any way at friction between the Netherlands

and the King of Great Britain. He had heard in a vague and roundaboiit

way that His Majesty had bestowed the greater p.irt of the American
coast upon his brother, the Duke of York, but as Charles II was noto-

riously generous with other jwiple’s possessions, he had paid no p.irticular

attention to this news. It was jirobahly part of the day’s roval gossip.

And as His Majesty was .said to contemplate a more .active policy against

the Puritans of the Northern settlements who had given refuge to the

judges who had condemned His Majesty’s father to death—who had
made themselves guilty of all .sorts of cruelties against those who dif-

fered from them in matters of religion—who had driven jaerfectly harm-
less men and women who refund to .share their views into the wiltler-

ncss to be tortured to death by the natives—and who had passed special

laws condemning other Englishmen who were followers of (Jeorge Fox
to have their cars cut off, their noses .slit and their tongues pierced by
hot irons, whenever they should he found within the jurisdiction of

the Massachusetts company, it had been perfectly natural for My Lord
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Stuyvcsant to draw the conclusion that this military expedition was
directed against the rebellious inhabitants o£ the New England colony

rather than against the peaceful citizens of the New Netherlands who had
done nothing to incur His Majesty’s wrath.

I was glad to hear shortly afterwards that my old friend had been able

to convert his former employers to this point of view and that no further

steps were contemplated against him. As for myself, the news he brought

me was not very encouraging. Regarding my little piece of property near

Nieuw Amsterdam (now called New York after the brother of His
Majesty) that probably was safe enough as the English commander had
shown the greatest possible generosity in dealing with his new subjects.

Ilut when I asked him what he knew of the migration of the northern

Indians from their ancient homesteads towards the great lakes of the

West, he shrugged his shoulders and answered, “Nothing! Absolutely

nothing!”

He had heard in a very indefinite and roundabout way that some such

migration had been contemplated and that the advance guard had ac-

tually left for the West late in the fall of ’64. But it had been an ex-

ceptionally early and severe winter. Rumors had come to Nieuw Am-
sterdam that the first group to undertake the distant and dangerous jour-

ney had been caught in a blizzard and that all of them had frozen to

ricath. Whether Bernardo had joined this group or had waited until

spring, it was of course impossible for him to tell.

During the next half dozen years I asked every captain bound for the

mouth <tf the Hudson to make inquiries and inquire among the natives

who loafed around the trading-posts what they knew. But all to no avail.

Bernardo’s letter of the year ’(>5 was the last token of life I ever received

from his hand. The wilderness had swallowed him up. He had always

cr.ivcd oblivion. He had got his wish. May his end have been as happy
ami pe.tceful as those years he s[')ent away from a civilization he had

every reason to abhor an«l detest.

.•\s for Selim, he had a h.ibit of reminding us of his continued existence

and pros|x;rity by messages and presents that bobbed up in .\msterdam

at most unexpectctl moments. His greatest coup took place in the yc.ir

’60. I remember the date because it occurred just at the time the whole

country was in a violent state of excitement about those three judges of

the late King Charles, who had found a refuge in the town of Delft

when the House of Stuart was returned to the throne of England and
who had expected that the ancient right of asylum (of which our coun-

try had long been so proud) would protect them against the vengeance

of their new sovereign.

As soon, however, as His Majesty had sailed from Scheveningen for

the mouth of the Thamcjs, he had begun to bombard the Estates with

rct|ucsts for the surrender of these “murderers.” The country had been
sharply divided U|H>n the subject. Most people still smarted under the
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remembrance of what their own fathers and mothers had suAered at the

hands of a cruel potentate and those declared that it was against the very

spirit of the founders of the Republic to comply with such a demand.

Hut others, short-sighted as merchants so often are, argued: “No, it would

be foolish to refuse to comply with His Majesty’s wishes. We need his

gfjod will for we need his country’s trade. The Lord Protector and his

followers who ruled England during the last ten years were our worst

enemies and did their best to destroy our prosperity. Why should we be

over-sensitive about a few of the disciples of this man Cromwell, who
hated us and made war on us whenever he could, if by surrendering them

we can gain the good will of those who are now in power and with

whom we have never had any quarrel? We can easily placate our own
consciences by persuading ourselves that this is a purely internal political

question which does not regard us at all—which the English must solve

as they themselves see fit.”

While this discussion was going on, leading to violent discussions in

all the ale-houses and in the cabins of every canal-boat (I am sr>riy tf)

say that in the end the “practical minded’’ gained the victory and that

the three unfortunate Britishers were surrendered to His Majesty who
had them butchered in the approved royal fashion) there appearctl at

my door one day a personage who introduced himself as a certain Cap-

tain Jan Krol, a cousin of the former governor of the Nicuw Netherlands

(though not inordinately proud of the fact)—who stated that he had that

week returned with his ship from Stamboul and that he brought me a

little present from an old friend of mine.

This little present, carefully carried into the house by two stalwart

sailors who had waited outside with a whccl-barrow, consisted of a

quecrly shaped bale or sack, made of a pale yellowish matting and spread-

ing a strange but exceedingly pleasant odor vaguely reminding me of

the water-front of Nicuw Amsterdam.
When my son with a pair of scissors cut it open, as if it were a fatted

pig, it disgorged thousands of little brown beans, no larger than a full-

sized pea, and they rattled all over the stone floor of the kitchm and
looked most appetizing, though none t»f us knew what they were, though
we suspected them of being a new kind of vegetable or something that

was to be boiled in the soup. When half of the bag was emptied, we
came upon a letter of Selim’s, hidden in a beautifully wrought small

golden box.

“Allah is great, O my friends^ for once more Allah is Allah and I am
the humblest an<l most faithffil of his servants.

“I hope your health is well. I also hope you will enjoy this small

present as much as I enjoyed your charming companionship during thf

days I dwelled within your hospitable but dampish gates.
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"At that time, now so far behind us all, you may remember, we were

occasionally treated to a cup of that ‘chaw’ which ships returning from

Kathay had obtained from the Portuguese at Macao. It may have been a

popular beverage among the yellow denizens of the great empire of the

East, but if I recollect righdy, we did not like this lukewarm soup any

too well and merely partook of it only out of politeness. But now, my
friends, the gates of Paradise have been opened—the Houris have de-

scended ujx)n earth—the marvelous Black Water from the Realm of

Sheba’s glorious Queen is about to pour down your unbelieving and un-

worthy gullets.

“Nevertheless, drink this supreme Abyssinian draft—this divine cure

of all human ailments, O my beloved friends, and think in kindness of

him who now dwelleth in the fear of Allah, the One and Only God,

who rewardeth those who truly love Him beyond the merits of mortal

man and surely beyond the merits of the black-souled sinner you once

knew as your affectionate companion,

Selim,

“Now His Majesty’s bearer of the most

sacred horse-tail and groom-in-extraor-

dinary to the Padishal mule.’’

The letter itself was not remarkable, but the accompanying gift caused

a commotion which few of us who took part in concocting that un-

tort unatc potion will ever forget, no matter how long we live.

I'or no one in those early days knew what those little beans really

were or how they should be prepared and served.

I took some of the beans with me and asked Francen, the apothecary,

who consulted his entire pharmaceutical library, but couKl find nothing

that would give us a hint. Wc therefore decided that though it might

cure “all human ailments’’ it was not primarily a medicine.

Then Jean-Louys, who notwithstantling his oft repeated assertion that

he was only intcrcstetl in mathematics, read (on the sly, of course) about

every book that appeared upon every conceivable subject, remembered
that several years before in a certain learned treatise of one Jacobus Golius

(“I happened to pick up his book because the old fellow is also a teacher

of mathematics,’’ Jean-Louys excused himself afterwards) which pre-

tended to be a history of the reign of the great Emj'ieror Tamerlane, he

had once come across a passage that might throw some light upon our

problem. According to the famous Leyden professor (who himself had
spent a number of years among the Moslems as secretary of the Dutch
Legation in Morocco) the Mohammedans sometimes held a form of

divine service which for sheer length surpassed anything ever heard of

in our own part of the world, though several of our ministers prided

themselves on never giving their audiences less than three whole hours
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of divine service. But whereas in our churches, no one minded an occa.

sional snore, the God of the Moslems greatly resented such a lack of

interest on the part of his adherents.

And then, sometime during the twelfth or thirteenth centuries of our
era, certain merchants returning from /Vliyssinia rejwrtcd that they had
discovered a wonderful new drug that would keep one awake for days

at a time. It grew on a small shrub and its exhilarating qualities had first

been noticed when flocks of sheep ate from this shrub and did not go to

sleep for a whole week.

The pious Mohammeilans thereafter fortified themselves with this con-

coction whenever they meant to attend any of the high festivals of their

creed. The oltl-fashioned and orthodox Moslems h.ul of course denounced
this innovation as a trick played upon the faithful by S.itan, just as the

true believers in our own time are fighting the organs in our church
which they declare to be an invention of the Devil and a survival from
Sodom and Ciomorrah. Hut in the end, so C»olius reported, the berry-

eaters, or berry ilrinkers (for they preferreil the extract to the dry bean in

its natuml state), had won out and soon afterw.irds all over Arabia
people were in the h.ibit of partaking of “colTec” (so the shrub was c.illcd

after that part of Abyssinia where it came from and which was known
as the province of Kaffa), and notwithstanding a long scries of edicts

passed by the Mohammedan Church against this “wicked and impious
custom, worthy of a thousand de.iths,’’ and notwithst.inding some very
drastic clTorts on the part of the Sultan to suppress the bean altogether,

every true ^If»slcm partixik of a hearty dish iif colTce at least once a day.
So much for old Golius, I'rom his writing it seemed to us that a few

hours’ soaking and boiling was all the little beans needed to make them
palat.iblc.

But no sooner had we come to this concltision than behold old Cop-
penol, the writing-master and one of the world’s most irrepressible bores,
whose only excuse for living consisted in the encouragement he had
given Rembrandt when the latter was still in some doubt .about his

ability as a painter (and whom Rembrandt had repaid by a lifniine of
forebearing friendship), this learned old pedant must come forward with
a new theory.

According to him the little brown beans of our friend Selim were in

reality nothing but that mysterious “ncjicnthe’’ of which Homer speaks
in that part of the work known as the Odyssey. According to the famous
Rhodian pexit, “ncjtcnthe’’ was an herb which hailed from Egypt and
those who partook of it were immediately granted complete forgetfulness
of all their ills and woes. Copftcnol was so delighted with this brilliant
discovery (I wish Rembrandt had not wasted quite so much time paint-
ing and etching the pomjwus frx)!) that he finally |)crsuaded Jcan-l-ouys
to give him a chance to prove his point and to invite all his friend*
to a regular feast of oblivion.
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This was to be held at the Brecstraat as the hall in the back of Rem*
brandt’s house was the largest rw)m then at our disf>osal. Accordingly,

one fine Sunday evening, about twenty of us gathered together for

supper and Coppenol, as originator of the new “mystery” (an Eleusinian

mystery in the Jewish quarter of Amsterdam in the fifties of the

seventeenth century!) was delegated to prepare the lethal potion. He
had not the slightest idea how to set about this task, being one of those

unfortunate persons who have twenty thumbs on each hand whenever
it comes to anything less complicated than writing the whole of the

Lord’s Prayer on the back of a stiver or turning his own name into the

motive for an animated barn-yard scene. He had, however, developed a

mystic theory that since the word “nepenthe” consisted of two parts,

the beans should be mixed with a quantity of water that equaled their

own weight—h.ilf colTce and half water, in the terms of the pharma-

copoeia.

While he was busy with his brew, we partook of the usual Sunday
evening supper, a dark peasant bread, the recipe for which (and it was
a most excellent recipe) Henclrickje had brought with her from her own
village, anil some herring. After that, those of us who cared to do so

were given the opportunity to drink a pipe of tob.tcco in the studio,

where Rembrandt had just begun a new jxirtrait of Hendrickje. looking

out of a window and wearing the pearls that had brought so much un-

happiness to Saskia and himself, and finally (it must have been about

ten o’clock) Coppenol sent up his grandson to tell us that the divine

sym|>osium was ready.

W’e e.tch got a l.irge earthen jar filled with a thick, brownish soup. W'e

each of us drank the horrible stuff to the last dregs. Then we waited.

Then Abraham I’ranccn left the rixim as if compelled to keep a sudden

apftointment. Next two of the pupils, invited to this party for the occa-

sion, darted out of the door. Next I saw Hendrickje turn a deadly pale

and heard her excuse herself from our company. Within twenty minutes,

the whole of the gathering found itself reassembled in the b.ack yard.

For the “divine ncjienthc” had not given us oblivion. It had only made us

dreadfully ill.

Francen, an experienced apothecary, then bethought himself of hot

milk as a |X)ssiblc antidote and the whole neighborhood was searched

(it was the Sabbath ilay and all the shops were closed) for fresh milk.

The proprietor of a Jewish creamery on the corner of the Vlooburg-

straat nobly rushed to our rescue. He even went so far as to heat the milk

for us, since none of us had strength ^eugh left to handle that heavy

kettle, and soon afterwards (having meanwhile turned Rembrandt’s

neat little garden into something not quite so neat) the illustrious band
nf artists and a|X)thecarics and writers and chirurgeons (not to forget the

excellent Hendrickje, who had her hands full with small Titus, who boy-

likc had licked the |X)t with his fingers and who had coffee .ill over has
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hands and face and his brightly starched Sunday collar) regained theif

former health and composure, swearing due vengeance on unfortunate

Selim who had undoubtedly made his oilcring in the kindest of spirits,

but who might have gone just a little further and might have sent us

one of his Mteen pastry cooks to let us know how the stuff should be

prepared.

News of this unfortunate occurrence soon spread through the town.

Sermons were preached on the iniquity of feasting on the Sabbath day.

Others, less uncharitable, who pretended that they had drunk coffee before

in Smyrna and Constantinople ami Famagusta, offered us plentiful

advice. According to some of them, we should have ground the beans

first and then should have drunk them mixed with hot water and cloves.

Others suggested hot milk and cinnamon ami still others lioth water and

milk and sugar and mace, and one even vowed that no true Moslem

would partake of the beverage without a small pinch of ambergris.

Several years afterwards, when the ncws|\jper brought us news of the

attempts made by our old enemy. King (Charles, to suppress the ('orn-

hill coffee-houses as breeding pLiccs of discontent and the hatching-

ground of anti-royalist plots, we also learneil something more definite

about the true svay to prepare the little poisonous beans. Hut for those of

us who had partaken of that feast at Rembraivlt's house, the advice came

too late. We stuck to beer or bischop and although Selim continued to

lend us sirange-lcxjking bales and barrels containing even strangcr-ltx)k-

ing products of his native land (as an cxpressitai of his umhminished

affection for his old friends), we never (juiie trusted their contents suf-

ficiently t(j engage in another nepenthean feast.

We used to thank the noble 'l urk in high-flowing language and we
distributed his gifts among the beggars who especiallv tluring tbe years

following immediately upon the great Knglish war, infested our streets as

badly as they had done in ’qS after the end of the rebellifui, but wc our-

selves declared an embargo against all things Mohammedan and strictly

lived up to this rule.

All of which has carried me far afield from the subject that was in my
mind when I began to write this evening, but as I have .said before,

writing is very much like living, and human existence refuses to be

bound by the orderly rules of the tables multiplication but wamlers all

over the planet. I started out in this chapter to expl.tin how I had called

on Jean-Louys to a.sk him to give me .v)mc advice about Rembrandt’s
hopeless financial situation. Instead of which I first indulged in a short

essay upon the charity of His Mrtst Christian Majesty and then, for g(X)d

measure, I added a few observations upon the nature of certain supposed
blessings that came to us from the Orient.

Well, all these separate little items played their mn<lcst part in produc-
ing that sum total of experiences and scn.sations which the world knows
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as Master Jan van Loon and as such (since I am mainly writing about

myself) they are not only necessary but also unavoidable.

But now I return to the end of my interview with Jean-Louys. At one

time in his career he had been obliged to handle large sums of money.

He had even tried to discover the theoretical mathematical formula that

must underlie the highly practical system of double-entry book-keeping

which Simon Stevin had introduced into the Republic. He was an ideal

person therefore to act as one’s financial counselor. But when I had ex-

plained my predicament to him, I found him quite uninterested and de-

liberately aloof.

“W'hat drxrs it matter?” he asked me, with true and tantalizing philo-

sophical calm.

“Everything,” I answered, slightly upset by his indifference.

“But why? The man paints better than ever before. In a hundred
years, nr) one will know or care whether he died in the poor-house or in

the second-best guest-rcK)m of his illustrious friend. My Lord Six.”

“I know that. But meanwhile he has to sup{X)rt a son and a wife, or at

least a woman who will soon be the mother of one of his children.

They need three meals a day and he himself would die if he ever had

to give iiji that museum he calls his home.”

"It might be good lor his work.”

“.\lso it might kill him—not to speak of Hendrickje and little Titus.

Jean-Louvs confessed that he had never thought of it in that light.

T hen he asked me wh.it 1 meant to do.

"1 ilon’t know." I answerer!. “It I did, I would not be sitting here

')othering you with my ijuestiotts. I'.vcry time I mention it to Rembrandt
himself, he gets lidgets. takes me to his studio to show me a new picture

he has just .startetl, explains a new idea for some large allegorical figure

lor the new 'I'own Hall (as if they’d give him a chance to work there!)

anrl hastily tells Hetirliickic to bring me something to c.it or to drink,

.IS if 1 were a small chiKi that had to be placated, and changes the subject.”

“Yes,” Jean-Louys said, “it prob.ibly m.ikes him feel uncomfortable.

.\s we ail know, lie is a m.in of but one single obsession. He wants to

paint. .All the rest to him is rleiail and therefore a negligible quantity.

Voti will never find out anything from him directly.”

“.And yet I have got to know a few things if we arc to avert a dis-

aster.”

“^'oti never will. It is not in your line. How abiiut your friend

Lodcwijk?”

“But he has never handled any of Rembrandt’s busine.ss affairs. He
hapjiens to be my banker and not Rembrandt's, if Rembrandt allows

himself such a sensible luxury, which I doubt.”

“Of course he is not Rembrandt's banker, but he makes a living han-
dling other people’s money. It is his business to kiuiw the financial con-
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dition of everybody in town. I hap{)en to be a mathematician and there*

fore I am familiar with what all the other mathematicians in Holland

and France and England are writing or saying or doing. You are a

surgeon and you are careful to follow the work of your comjictitors here

in Amsterdam and in Lisbon and in Bologna and in every other part of

the world. People who play the dangerous game of your friend Lodcwijk

must be even more careful than we. You go aiul see him to-morrow and

you will be surprised to find out how much he can tell you. And if he

puts his mind to it, he can give you a complete balance-sheet before the

end of next week. I don’t think that that bal.incc-shcct will make you any

the happier. But if you must have it (and seeing that you belong to this

pig-headed race, you probably must, once you have set your mind on it)

he will undoubtedly get it for you, neatly written out on a piece of paper

and showing a deficit of fifty or sixty tlu)usand guilders. If I were you, I

would leave the matter alone and come sailing with me to-morrow. I

think I have got hold of a new idea about rigging the sails so as to cause

more of a vacuum, 'ro-morrow at ten you had better come. You may be

present at the birth of a new era in navigatirui.”

But all the shijis in the wijrld coulil not have dragged me away from

my original purpose. And at the very moment Jean-Louvs and his faith-

ful man-servant were crossing the banks of the Pampus, 1 was kntK'king

at a well-known <lf»or on the Singel.

The night before, little Titus had come to my house to ask whether

Mother could perh.ips h.ivc half a dozen eggs for there was nothing to

cat in the house and Father h.ul not set hail his dinner.

Surely it was high time that something be done!



Chapter 53
I VISIT MY BANKER AND LEARN SOMETHING ABOUT THE DEPLORABLE STATE OI

Rembrandt’s finances

hen I entered his office, I found Lodewijk busy cutting himself

new pen.

“What a day!’’ he shouted as soon as he saw me. “What a day! Was
there ever such a climate in all the world? My sixth pen this morning.
They melt in your hand—like fresh butter.’’

Then when he had fashioned the nib according to his desire: “Well,

what can I do for you to-day? Want to know how your shares are doing?

They arc bearing up well under the bad news from the front. But you
must not expect too much these days. We ought to be glad if we get

through without losing more than ten or fifteen points. What is it you
want?’’

I told him.

He listened patiently, but did not seem surprised.

“I know all about that,’’ he answered. “We all do. That man owes
everybody money and is in debt way over his ears. It is a bad case. He
will end in the bankruptcy courts.”

“That is wh.it I feared,” I told him. “That is why I am here to-day.

Exactly how bad is it?”

“Ah, there now! I can’t give you a balance-sheet with all the details.

When I said that I knew all about the case, I meant th.at I knew enough
never to give the man a single penny, if he came here to ask me for a

loan. I'urlher than that, my interest did not go. But if you want to have

details, come hack in a week’s time and you shall have them all.”

And tlicn he dropiKd the subject and talked to me about certain of my
own alTairs which I shall mention in some later chapter, and he took me
out to a small eating house in the Wolvenstraat where a greasy, bearded

•ind squint-eyed Armenian kept what he called on his sign-board outside

.1 truly kosher Jewish restaurant and he fed me a mixture of strange

’I’urkish dishes which made me think of Selim’s little brown beans which
had made us ,111 sick, and then 1 left him and went to the hospital,

though I am sure none of my patients felt as miserable as I did that

afternoon. And a week later I called again at the Singel and received a

short rej'ort, writ by Lodewijk himself, ahtl containing a number of facts

's'hich matlc me suspect that my worst fears were about to come true and
that the jxisition of Rembrandt indeed was hopeless.

“Don’t ex|'>cct too much,” Lodewijk warned me. “This is not a stock'

holder’s rejxirt. As a rule we disciples of Mercury know a great deal

415
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about our neighbors’ private affairs. Or if we don’t know, we can at

least find out. But this is hopeless. Hopeless, I tell you! The man himself

does not know how badly off he is. He is one of those chain-borrowers

—

the most disastrous form of all [x>ssible financial transactions. He will

borrow one thousand guilders from one friend for the period of a year

and at 5 percent interest. And at the same time he will borrow 1,500 from

another friend for eight months and at 7 percent. Five months later he

will borrow 900 guilders for thirteen months at 6J4 percent from another

party. With half of that he will repay Friend No. i, from whom he will

immediately thereupon borrow another 2000 florins for one year at 5I4

percent and which he will use to repay Friend No, 2 one third of what he

owes him and Friend No. 3 two sevenths of his debt, plus accumulated in-

terest. As he seems to keep no accounts of any sort and carries all those

complicated manipulations in the back of his head (which is already very

full of other things which have nothing at all to do with finance) you will

understand the ho()clcss muddle in which his affairs arc after almost

twenty years of chaos.

“To make matters still a little more complicated, he occasionally bor-

rows money on pictures that have not yet been painted or on others that

have already been promised to a third party. For good measure he has

hypothecated his house a couple of times and as to what he has done

with his wife’s inheritance, of which he was the trustee for his little son,

nothing less than the day of the Last Judgment will ever solve that puzzle.

“But here you are, my friend. Here is the report as I pieced it to-

gether from two dozen different s<}urccs. Sit down in that corner and

read it while I cut myself a fresh pen. It is raining again. It always rains

in this damned country. Now sit down and read.”

I did as he told me. I sat down and read and as I have kept that report

I can copy it in full.

“CONFIDENTIAL

“For your own exclusive information. The subject of this investigation

is the son of very simple folk, but his parents were not without means

and possessed among other things one wind-mill, two small houses and a

parcel of real estate in one of the poorer quarters of the town of I^eyden.

There were six children. Several of those seem to have died ^oung. Those

who arc still alive have never done very well and are now actu.illy in

reduce<l circumstances. It is said that their brother (the subject of this

investigation) supports them and keeps them out of the poor-house.

“As for the subject of this investigation, who hereafter will be desig-

nated as N.N., he was the brightest of the family and destined by his

parents to follow a legal career. As such he was inscribed in the Uni-

versity of Ixyden in the year 1620 at the age of fourteen. It does not

appear that he ever actually followed any courses of lectures, having in
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the meantime made up his mind to become a painter. In 1630 his father

died. The oldest son, having suffered an accident to his hand which made
it impossible for him to work, remained behind, as a charge on the other

brothers and sisters, but they each received a small amount in cash.

N.N. took his share and left Leyden and moved to Amsterdam and

took a studio on the Bloemgracht, afterwards moving to the Anthonie

Breestraat, also known as the Jodenbreestraat, where he lived for up-

ward of six years.

“At first he was a great success in his own field of work. He had de-

veloped a new style of painting which for a dozen years was very

fashionable. He had customers among the richest and noblest families

of our city and was even commissioned to work for the Prince, though in

that case it api>cars that he had considerable trouble in getting his money.

Meanwhile he had become engaged to a girl from Leeuwarden, the

daughter of a former burgomaster and well-known political leader, called

Rombertus van Uylcnburgh. The girl was an orphan and said to be

wealthy. After the death of her parents she had first lived with two of

her sisters in her native province and had then moved to Amsterdam
and first came to live with a female cousin, the wife of Dominie Jan

Corneliszoon Sylvius, who had been called to this town in 1610 and

was considered a very [X)werful and eloquent preacher.

“N.N. met the girl through another cousin of hers, one Hendrick

van Uylcnburgh, who at that time was a dealer in antiques and w^ho

also acted as ‘entrepreneur’ for fashionable painters—that is to say, he acted

as go-between for rich people and jx>or artists and then charged the

artist twenty or thirty j-KTrccnt for his services if a sale were made and a

picture was orilcred. N.N. married the girl in June of the year 1634 and

went to live with her in his house on the Breestraat which even at that

lime lie had already begun to convert into a museum, s|X!nding the

greater part of his considerable earnings on old paintings, bits of

statuary and fine silks and brocades.

“After his wedding he added {xrarls and diamonds and other bits of

jewelry to his collection. He is still said to have those. As for his annual

revenue during that period, we can find no details but during the first

ten years of his residence in Amsterdam he seems to have received an

average of about 500 guilders for his portraits. In addition to his own
pictures he had the right to sell the work of his pupils which must have

nctlcil him between 2,000 and 2.500 guilders a year. As we were unable

to find out how much profit he derived from his etchings during this

period, it is im[X)ssible to st.ate the sum toj^al of his annual income during

this period, though it probably exceeded the^um of ten thousand guilders.

“But already in the year 1638 he seems to have been in financial diffi-

culties. That was the year in which he bought himself the house in the

Breestraat which he occupies at the present moment. house be-
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longed to one P. Bcitens. It was the second one from the bridge. N.N.

is still living in it to-day. The original price was 13,000 guilders. One
fourth was to be paid a year after taking possession and the rest at

regular intervals within six years. Why he bought a house so entirely

above his own jwsition in life is not clear except that at that j^riod he

is said to have tried very hard to come up to the social standaids of his

wife’s family, an attempt which also made itself evident in his art, for

every time he painted either himself or his wile, he evidently tried to

make the world believe that he was a member of the Medici family of

Florence, rather than the son of a humble milicr in the little town of

Leyden. And even at that moment, when he was willing to s[>end any

amount of money upon such old pictures or pieces of silver as had struck

his fancy, he was unable to pay the installments on his house. Of
those 40,000 guilders which according to local rumor his wife had in-

herited from her parents, he never seems to have recciveil a |x*nny, for he

had to wait until his mother died in 1640 when he received as his share

in her inheritance a sum of 2,400 florins, before he was able to offer the

former owner any money at all.

“Eventually, with an unexpected inheritance from an aunt of his wife

(who was also her god-mother), and with a part of his own savings,

he was able to pay off one half of the 13,000 guilders he owed the heirs

of aforementioned P. Beltcns. Tliercaftcr he seems to have forgotten

about the house for he did not even attempt to keep up with the accumu-

lated interest which has Ixrcn growing larger and larger every year,

until to-day it represents the sum of 8,470.06 guiltlers, which is entirely be-

yond his present financial means. For in the meantime he apjxrars to have

contracted debts on all sides. As all of them have been made with private

persons, it is im{x)ssiblc for us to discover the actual amount for which

he IS involved. Besides the eight thousand odd guilders for the house

there is an I.O.U. for 4,180 guilders made out to the order of ('ornelis

Witsen, the well-known city councilor. Another I.O.ir. for a similar

amount (4,200 guilders, to be exact) is in the jx^ssession of Isaac van

Hcrtsbecck or Ilartsbceck, a local merchant. These curious amounts

N.N. appears to have borrowed to placate the former owner of his house

in the Brecstraat, who for the last eight years has been obliged to pay the

taxes on this piece of property and who has at last threatened to sue

him unless he secs some money coming his way.

“Meanwhile, although the house docs not really belong to him unless

he shall have paid the full contract price, plus the accumulated interest

and plus the accumulated back taxes, he is said to he contemplating

making both the house and the adjoining yard over to his son Titus as

half his share in his mother’s inheritance of 40,000 guilders. This, how-
ever, is merely a bit of gossip. For in order to do such a thing, he would
be obliged to make a public declaration of his affairs to the Board of
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Orphans and as he himself never seems to have received a penny from

that Uylcnburgh estate (which appears to have existed only on paper),

it is not very likely that he will take such a step. For the Board of

Orphans is well known for its very strict methods of accounting and a

father who is suspected of having made away with part of his son’s in-

heritance, even if he could prove that it was a fictitious inheritance,

would run the risk of doing several months at hard labor in the city

jail. I therefore return to those debts and transactions which can be more

or less identified. From his friend Jan Six, the linen-w'caver of the well-

known family, he borrowed a thousand guilders which My Lord Jan,

however, seems to consider such a risky investment that he has recently

offered the I.O.U. for sale and according to rumor on the Exchange, he

is willing to accept anything at all. Then he seems to have borrowed or

to be in the midst of negotiating a loan of about 3,000 guilders with a

surgeon by the name of Daniel Franssen and finally there are countless

small items to dilTcrent persons all over town. These consist either of

unpaid grocery bills and baker bills and doctor bills and for money he

owes to frame-makers and dealers in brushes and paints and oils and

manufacturers of copi')er plates and printer’s ink or of small amounts

from fifty guilders upward of tiny sums borrowed under one pretext or

another from those unfortunate tradespeople.

“In the meantime N.N. has lost favor with the public. He ruined

his reputation with a picture of the company of Captain Banning Cocq

which he painted in the year his wife died, in 1642. The members of

that company were so outraged with the arrangement of the figures

(hut u|xin which he himself had insisted) that several refused to pay

him and he is said to have received only 1,600 guilders instead of the

5,2^0 for which he had contracted.

“If said N.N. owes you any money, I would, as your banker, advise

you to get hold of it as s(K)n as |X)ssiblc. You had better take a few of his

valuable antiquities if he is willing to give you those in settlement of his

debt, but don’t count on ever getting a stiver in cash. N.N. is hojxrlcssly

involved. His reputation of having married a rich wife will j'>erhaps

carry him a little longer. But sooner or later the day must come when
his credit has reached its end and then there will l>c quite a scandal for

N.N. has nothing and he owes everybody. Tlie conclusion of our investi-

gation is as follows:

“Assets: Heavily mortgaged house full of objects of art on which, how-

ever, it will be very difficult to realize at the present moment owing to the

unfavor.ibIe economic conditions which ^r^ the result of the present war

with England; very little good will and no cash or securities whatsoever.

“Liabilities: The total amount iS unknown but they must be well over

30,000 guilders.

“Credit standing of the [xrrson under discussion—o.“
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I slowly folded the pjjw and made ready to put it in my pocket 1

suppose I can keep this?" I asked Lodewijk.

"You can keep it, my friend. But please don’t let it fall into the wrong

hands. It is bad enough as it is. 1 am very deeply afraid that p(x)r painter’s

goose is alH)ut cooked.”

Then he dropped the pen with which he had been busy figuring all

diat time and rubbed his hand across his bald head.

"Too bad,” he s.ud, as if he were speaking to himself. ‘‘Too bad. Poor

devil! I sup|X)sc he sees certain things we don’t happen to see and so he

fails to notice certain other things quite as important and which we

ordinary human beings must have before our eyes all the time.”

I starctl at him hard.

"Lodew i:k," 1 remarked, "did I hear you mumble 'quite as imiwtant’?"

"No," he answered. "I was wrung there. I suppose they are less im-

jx>rtant. .\s a matter of fait, I know that they are less important, hut

what will yt)U? W’e all must kcc|) alive. .\nd there is but one way to keep

alive—hunt with the pat.k and stick to the well-known tr.icks.”

"But sun|X)se you are so constituteil that you simply must leave the

beaten tr.kk and lor)k for a path of your own or die?"

Once again Lodcwi|k rubbed his hand across his head.

"Then," he slowK replied, "you arc just out of luck.” But more that;

that he would not say.



Chapter 54
i ONCE MORE TAKE UP MY SEARCH FOR SOME DRUG THAT SHOULD KILL THE

PAIN OF THOSE ABOUT TO UNDERGO A SURGICAL OPERATION

H crc of course the question arises, why didn’t I help Rembrandt at

that critical moment in his life? I was supposed to be his most intimate

friend and I was wealthy. Why didn’t I tell Lodewijk, my banker, to take

care of that ghastly “list of creditors” and give Rembrandt a chance to

begin all over again and this time with a slate that could be kept reason-

ably clean?

Well, the answer is very simple. If I had still been able to put my
hands on part of that money my uncle had left me, Rembrandt never

would have gone to the poor-house. But my money was gone. Tempo-
rarily, at least. And when the crash came, I was absolutely helpless. All

I could do was to gain enough by my practice to keep my own family

alive and slyly give an occasional couple of guilders to Hendrickje for her

household expenses. But the bulk of my fortune was no longer at my dis-

posal and this is the way that had happened.

All iny life I had hated pain.

Pain to me seemed absolutely unnecessary in a world that was meant to

be a happy place of abode for intelligent men .and women. The few times

I myself had sulTcrcd pain, I had felt like an object of pity and contempt.

Yea, worse than that. For some queer reason I never could disassociate the

word “pain” frrim the word “dirty.” Most of my neighbors of course

did not know what I sv.as talking about when I told them that a person

in pain made a tlirty impression on me. They were good Christians and

h.'ul been brought up to believe that pain was a necessary concomitant of

all human existence.

Hatl not Jehovah in the first book of the Old Testament condemned
Eve to bear children in pain?

I knew he had. My grandfather had read that chapter to me for the

first time when I was six years old and had added that any God who had

seen fit to contlemn women to such incredible agony merely because he

was out of sorts that day and angry and was searching for an object to

wreak his vengeance ujwn—that such a God might be good enough for

the savages to whom our missionaries in tjic Indies preached, but that he

was no fit company for decent people.
*

Perhaps it was the memory of that morning, perhaps it was the recol-

lection of a particularly brutal little operation I was obliged to undergo

•It the age of nine (an infected finger that was opened up by a dumb
surgeon with a very dull pair of scissors), but whatever '^he reason, all my

A2l
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life long I had had one obsession—pain! And all my energy (when )

was not directly working for my daily living) I had concentrated upon
one single object, how to diminish the amount of unnecessary pain there

was in this world.

What I mean by “unnecessary pain” 1 hardly need describe or define.

We are so hopelessly ignorant of the inner construction and the secret

mechanism of our bodies that there are a number of afflictions against

which we are without any means of defense. Any surgeon or doctor will

at once recognize what sort of diseases I have in mind. As the source of

these unfortunate morbid conditions is invariably located in one of the

organs that lie beyond, or rather below, our reach, it will probably always

be impossible to relieve patients who suffer from such maladies. They
will have to die. We can try and make their end as merciful as possible,

but that is about all we can do.

But there are many other disorders which I would like to call “ex-

traneous ones.” That is to say, they are by their very nature “foreign” to

the normal human body—they are mere mechanical accidents like broken

arms or legs or skulls—or they are the result of a wrong mcthrxl of

living and manifest themselves in the form of gravel or stones and cause

endless misery to people who are otherwise quite well and hearty—or

they arc the result of old age, like decaying teeth or cataract of the eye—
»hcy arc in short only incidentally part of our natural share of pain

and happiness and it always struck me that if we could relieve human
beings of that particular form of gratuitous hrirror, we would add a

great deal to the sum total of comfort and happiness in this world. .\nd

why, since we have got to stay on this planet for forty or fifty years and

it is, in all likelihood, the only planet we shall ever visit, shouldn’t we irv

to make our stay as pleasant as possible? My chosen pur|H>sc in litc

• hercforc was to find a way to make people temporarily senseless while

undergoing an o{ieration.

I have alre.ady written something about my cxfscriments with different

sorts of alcohol (feeding my patients gin or rum until they were so

drunk that they were senseless) and with the mysterious mandrake root.

But none of these had been satisfactory. The |xx)r inebriates became hope-

lessly sober as soon as the knife touched them and as for the mandrake,

I never succeeded in arranging the dose in such a way that it hrotigit^

about thorough insensibility. As a rule my patients ’became very sick

after the use of the extract which the apothecaries rccommcndetl as the

most satisfactory and the spasms caused by their nauseous condition not

infrequently ruined the work qf the surgeon and caused the patients to

die from internal bleeding.
'

But now 1 must mention a curious meeting I had in Nieuw Amster-

dam about the fourth year after my arrival in America.

One day a ship Hying the Swedish flag an<l called the Westergotland,

dropped anchor in the outer bay. Just then we were a little suspicious or
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Swedes in our part of the world. Letters had recently arrived from
Holland addressed to His Excellency the Governor telling him that ac-
cording to certain very definite rumors on the Amsterdam exchange
the Swedes meant to establish a West India Trading Company of their
own and intended to establish themselves on territory which (theoretically,

at least) belonged to us. Wherefore, His Excellency was urged to exercise
great watchfulness and keep an eye out for all suspicious-looking vessels
that were seen in the neighborhood of the Hudson or the South River,
which the English have now rebaptized the Delaware.
The Westergotland, however, seemed a harmless enough sort of a craft,

bound from Virginia to Gothenburg with a load of tobacco. Off Cape May
she had met with a storm which had blown her mizzenmast overboard
and she had come to Nieuw Amsterdam for repairs. As only ships flying
the English flag were supposed to carry British goods, she dare not put
into one of the harbors to the north or south of us for fear of confiscation.

That, at least, was the story of the captain who openly boasted of the
fact that he had got an entire three hundred barrels filled with contra-
band tobacco and nobody any the wiser. And as we had no reason to love
the people of that particular colony, it was decided to offer Captain
Frederiksen (that was his name) all the facilities at our disposal so that

he couKl continue his voyage with the least possible delay.

Nevertheless, a new mast in those early days, when the town had less

than 4.»»oo inhabitants, was quite a big affair and the Westergotland
rcmainctl in Nieuw .Amsterdam for almost a whole month. Her crew
r)f course was allowed to go on shore as often and as freely as they pleased

and it was then that I made the acquaintance of a very curious personage.

Most of the sailors on board the Westergotland were either Swedes or

Norwegians, the officers were all of them Swedish, but the doctor was a

Portuguese. Now in those days it was a little out of the way for a

merchant vessel of scarce 300 tons to carry a surgeon. When the sailors

on such small craft happened to fall ill, they either got better or they

died, but whatever the outcome of their disease, they were allowed to

make their choice without the assistance of one of those ship’s leeches

who were a disgrace to the profession, being as a rule almost as incompe-
tent as they were drunken and as drunken as they were incompetent.

This old Portuguese (he must have been sixty if he was a day) made a

notable exception. He was a fine-looking man, his manners were most
gracious and he seemed to be well versed in his craft. How a man like

that had come so far down in the social and professional scale as to be
a ship’s doctor on board a Swedish smuggler was something that puzzled

me until I came to know him a little better, and then I found out that

he was not only a medical man, but that for about twenty years of his life

he had been a pilot in the service of the Portuguese government.

Then, of course, the whole thing became very simple. The Westergot-

iand w:.s t.ot a Swedish privateer but was in the service of the King ot
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Sweden and was engaged in spying out the central part of the northern

American coast, preparatory to establishing a Swedish colony at some
point between Florida and the possessions of the Gorges family, just

south of the Saint Lawrence.

I felt absolutely convinced that this was the case and mentioned it to

His Excellency. But as we had no other proof except this bit of circum-

stantial evidence, it was quite imjiossiblc to take any further measures

against a vessel that flew the ensign of a sovereign with whom our

country was in a state of {Kace and eventually the \Vestergotland de-

parted amidst an exchange of the most cordial civilities between her

skip{>er and our grouchy old governor, and three weeks later she

foundered with the loss of everylxuly, just ofT Sable Island, as we heard

from a French fisherman who disabled by the same gale had drifted into

the sound between the main land and the Lange luland and who w.is

now’ waiting for permission to re-victual his vessel before he w’ent back to

his codfish on the Grand Banks.

But to return to my Portuguese. He had a long and very imposing

name. He spelled it out for me one day on the fly Ic.if of my V’esaliiis

and it reatl: I>im Sebastian do Conto Quevedo de Oliveira Mortaria.

U|wo that s.imc occasion he .also told me the story of his life, but that was

of nt great imymrtance to me, except in so f.ir as it helped me to solve the

question that had been puz/ling me ever since he had set foot on shore

in Nieuw .Amsterdam, “how did it happen that a man of such evident

accomplishments had been obliged to leave his own country and take

service with a foreign jxjtentate who lived at the other end of the map?”
It could not be drink, for he never touched a drop. It couhl nf>t have

been women. In the first place, he was tt)o old now, and in the second

place, he had an almost morbid aversion for women. Then one night he

told me himself. It h.id been “hasheesh."

What hasheesh w'as, I did not at that time know. The name sounded

Oriental to me and in this I had guessed right. Hasheesh w’.is the Imli.m

name for hemp. NVit the W)rt of hemp we r.iisc at home and which wc

use in our rope yards, but the resin frf>m the Asiatic hemp, C^mnabis

Indica, which is prepared in a special w'ay and which is then used by the

natives of India as a drug to make them forget the miseries of their

existence and make them dream they have arrived in Heaven.
When he had been in Goa for alKuit five ye.ir.s, my unfortunate Portu-

guese friend had caught a sudden chill which had given him a severe case

of rheumatism, and which had caused him such dreadful sufferings that

he had been ready to commit .suicide. Then a native physician h.ul intro-

duced him to the use of hasheesh and he had become an addict to that

dangerous drug which gave him tcm|H»r.iry relief from his pain but

which had made him a total f.iilure as a responsible member of society.

Eventually the rheumatic affliction h.id left him, but he had never

again Iven .ibic to live without his daily portion of hasheesh. He kne^t*
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that the stuff was killing him, but he could not help himself. And in the

course of our conversation (he was a brilliant talker and would keep
me up night after night with his stories of the early days along the coast

of Malabar) he told me all about the various drugs that could be made
of hemjj—about charas, ganja and bhang, which were all three jf them
different trade names for products of the hemp industry—and he de-

scribed to me in detail just exactly what his sensations were whenever
he was under the influence of his hasheesh.

Finally he persuaded me to try the stuff one night. He suggested that

I smoke the dried leaves, rather than take it internally. He gave me a
pipeful. After five or six puffs every'hing went dark around me and I

knew nothing until I came back to life about an hour later. I was then

lying on the floor, having fallen off my chair when I went into a coma.
It was only then that I discovered that I had hurt myself rather badly

against the sharp edge of the table. I had quite a gash in the side of my
scalp but had noticed no pain until that moment.
As for my distinguished Portuguese colleague, he was sitting in his

chair fast asleep and he remained there until the next morning.

I did not remember that I had had any dreams, either pleasant or dis-

agreeable. I just had “not been” for the half hour I was under the in-

fluence of the drug. I could notice no bad after-effects except a violent

headache, but as that might very well have been caused by the blow on
my head when I hit the table, I could not say that it had been caused by

the hasheesh.

At that time I was so busy with other drugs that I had not thought

about my experiment any further. Presently the Portuguese had taken

his departure and I had gone into the interior on another trip of explora-

tion and Cannabis played no further role in my life until returning home
on board a slow-sai'ing merchantman and being obliged to assist them,

one of the sailors was cut for the stone (a hideous performance, with

the victim fastened to a rough wooden plank and screaming his head off

like a pig that was being butchered) I suddenly bethought myself of

Dom Sebastiao do Conto Etcetera and his pipe and the idea struck me:

“Why not try C.uinabis when I get back to my hospital.?”

Then of course the siege of Amsterdam had intervened, but finally,

about six months after my return, I had begun my experiments in all

seriousness. I had gathered hemp from all parts of the world, canappa

from Italy and konopi from Russia and canamo from Spain—even

Iceland had contributed a quantity of hampr. Among the ships captains

who sailed for foreign ports, I became ^nown as a poor deluded though

harmless fool who had a hemp obsession,* probably as they suggested be-

cause his grandfather or grandmother had been obliged to look through

a hempen w'indow, which was their facetious way of suggesting that

these ancestors of mine had been hanged. But they ^yerc very obliging,

nevertheless, and after a couple of years there was nothing connected with
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the use of hemp as a narcotic with which I was not thoroughly familiar.

I found several of my colleagues among the surgeons willing to co-

operate with me, but the majority of them turnetl against me as one man.
They denounced me as a meddler and innovator and quack and abso-

lutely refused to listen to me or attend one of my operations during which
the patient had been put into a state of coma by means of the fumes of

Cannabis sativa.

In the cnil they even objected to my using the operating room of the

hospital for my “childish experiments,” “getting it all messed up with the

smell of that filthy Indian manure,” as one of the learned leeches expressed

himself, and when I paid no attention to their objections they went to the

Town Hall (everybody who had a grievance always rushed to the

magistrates) and |xrutioncd Their Lonlships that they forbid me to

perform any further operations with the help of that “pagan and nauseat-

ing drug.”

Their Lordships, afraid as usual of wh.it would hapjxrn if the clergy

caught hold of the word “pagan” as a text for more sermons U|>on the

laxity of the town government in regard to the enforcement of “true

Christian morals,” asked me to come and see them, s{\>kc to me very

affably, praised my 7cal and my unseltish devotion and jHihtcly requested

ran to ilrop all further experiments for, “after all,” as one of the Burgo-

masters said, “if the public is ftKilish enough to w.mt to feci the pain

;vhen it is being operated upon, why not give it what it wants?” An
argument at once so simple and so cunning th.it I couhl do naught but

answer: “Indubitably, My Lord,” an«l promised for the sake of conven-

ience that no more fumes o( burned hempleaves wouhl i^illutc the delicate

walls of the city hospit.il.

But I did not mean to give up. .Anil after a few weeks’ meditation I

hit upon a plan which would safeguard me against interference on

the part of my fellow-physicians and at the same time would allow me to

continue those scientific investig.ifions without which my life would

have been as dull as soup without s.ilt. 'I'his time I first went to mv banker

to ask him for his opinion and advice, for in .all such matters he was

possessed of a <lry sort of common sense (kindness of hc.irt tempered

by a hitter knowledge of the world) which I h.ul le.irnrd to esteem very

highly during the m.iny yc.irs he had iKen my fm.inci.il adviser. He
had f»f course heard alwiui my cx|Kricnces at the hospital. He con.sidercd

it his business to keep informed .about everything that happened in our

city and I will s,iy th.it he was the mo.st rcli.)blc perambulating news-

paper I have ever met anywher/.

“Yes, my boy,” he tried to Ainsolc me, as soon as I h.nd explained the

nature of my errand, "yriu arc getting along in years now—you must be

well in the fifties—but in some matters you are as inexperienced as a

child of seven. Now what did you cx(iect? You wanted to play the bene-

factor of the human race and then you found that the human race did
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not appreciate your kind intentions and now you are sorry for your-

self."

“Of course not,” I interrupted him. “I am not quite as young and as

foolish as all that. Only I hate to see waste of any sort. Pain is waste

—

waste of perfectly gfjocl energy that could be used to a better purpose.
Waste of time—waste of money—waste of human happiness. I am not
sentimental about it. I am entirely practical.”

“Good. But yf)U know what becomes of those entirely practical people

who want to benefit humanity? They have usually been killed for their

troubles. They have been thrown down wells—^liammered on a cross

—

hung from the highest gallows in the land. And when they escaped the

fury of those miserable mortals whom they tried to help, they fell into the

hands of the Ciods who do not want us to be either too wise or too happy
lest we get on to their game and discover that they aren’t all we were
made to believe when we went to the Rabbi to be told about the glories

of Heaven. But all this is talk and talk like this belongs to that waste

you hate so much. What doth our young Prometheus mean to do now?”
“I mean to go on. Some day people will come to their senses and ap-

preciate what I am doing.”

“Your pretty colleagues kicked you out of their hospital.”

“So they did. But that makes no difference. I am a surgeon in good

standing. I could perfectly well treat my patients at home. If the house

is not large enough, I could hire a couple of other houses. I could build

myself a new hospital.”

“Fine! And who is supposed to pay for all this?”

“I!”

“Out of your ann^ial income, when you don’t send a bill to even half

your patients?”

“No, out of my capital. Quite easily, with enough extra money to keep

the place going for a couple of years.”

At first Lodewijk ditl not answ'cr.

Then he picked up his latest goose-quill and rubbed the feathery end

pensively across his chin. And then he said:

“Blessed be the fools, for they shall see the shadow of God. When do

you want that money?”
I toM him and that morning w'C settle4 everything. He was to con-

vert tw'enty-fivc of my shares of the East India Company into cash and

was to look for a suitable location for my hospital.

When I left, he put his arms around me and suddenly kissed me on

both cheeks. •
,

“It is nice,” he said, “to have a few harmless idiots like yourself wan-

dering about on this planet of ours. How dull life would be otherwise.

How terribly dull! So dull, one would be almost tempted to turn re-

.spectable.”



Chapter 55
I FOUND A NEW SORT OF HOSPITAL

J found a house on the Groenc Burgwal that entirely suited my needs.

It had been recently built for a distiller %vho had made su much money
during the war that he could no longer aiTord to live in such an un-

fashionable part of the town and had moved to a small palace on the

Hccrcngracht, where he was ignored by all his iligniticd neighbors but

highly esteemed by the trades jx-ople who openly boasted that the rich

gin-maker was a better investment than .i dozen liurgomastcrs’ fam-

ilies, where the sugar was kc(U under lock and key and the salt neces-

sary for the soup was weighed on a pair of scales, lest the cook be spoiled

and be encouraged to become wasteful.

To my great surprise the distiller was a very intelligent citizen. Except

for a certain vanity that seems to be the inevitable in those who have

risen in the world through their own exertions, he was a simple-minded,

yea, almost humble-minded person, but a very shrewd observer of both

man and his ways.

“Since these fools insist upon forgetting their woes by drinking evap-

orated grain, why shouldn’t they drink my gin, which I guarantee is as

pure or purer than that of any of my rivals? I know it is not a very in-

spiring trade I am engaged in. Hut my gin is as giKxl, as gin goes, as

any gin now on the market, and so as long as the blunderheads will

drink, I will continue t<j make the stulT, provided 1 do not have to taste

any of it myself.”

This strange philosopher, whose name was Anthony van Andijk ("Just

call me Teunis, will you? 'I'hat Andijk business I added to please my
wife. She is a good woman but her f.ither was a beadle in Midemhlik

and she will never get over it.”)—this cheerful Teunis had come up from

what we were pleased to call the “dregs of society.” Mis f.ithcr was a

common longshoreman who worked for the (Jrcenland Company and

as a boy he had shipped on board an Enkhuizen whaler which had been

captured by a Duinkerk privateer (practically within .si’ght of the Texel

dunes) and had been taken to Hrtrde.iux because the captain hoped to

get a better price for her there than in his home port.

After years of misery as cabin boy on different foreign ships, young

Teunis had finally returned topics home town. At one sttige in his career

he had decided that he would try an<l walk from Bordeaux to Amster-

dam. But in the city of (a»gnac he had been arrested as a vagrant and

in order to escajtc being sent to the galleys he had hastily taken .service

with a brandy-maker who ha<l taught him several .secrets of the distiller 9

aaft
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art which had been of great value to him when he finally was able to

set up in business for himself.

The first time I met him he asked me point-blank what I wanted his

house f(jr, since it seemed that I already had one perfectly good house
of my own and I could not live in two houses at the same time. I told

him. I explained my plans in a rather perfunctory and I am afraid slightly

patronizing fashion. But he paid no attention to my superior mode of

talking and when I had finished, he warmly shook me by the hand and
said: “Doctor, that is the first time I have ever heard of a rich man who
was trying to do something for poor people without wanting to get some-
thing out of the deal himself. I am for you. Doctor. And what is more,
I am with you.”

And indeed in all our business transactions he was most generous and
when it came to refashioning the premises, he used to be on the job

every day from six in the morning until seven at night and he bossed

the carpenters and the masons so eloquently and so successfully, that in

less than three months the house was ready for occupancy. It consisted

of a study for myself and a room where I could examine patients at my
leisure—an operating room, and a room where I could conduct my own
experiments.

On the second floor the building contained about twenty small rooms
for patients and on the third floor were the living quarters for the fifteen

women whom 1 hoped to train as nurses for the special sort of work I

had undertaken to do. As soon as plans had been formulated for my
hospital, I had tried to persuade a few of the deaconesses from the city

hospital to come with me, but most of those had religious scruples since

I w.ts trying to make people escape the pain which the Almighty had

meant them to siifler on account of their wickedness of heart and as

punishment for their sins.

Two of the deaconesses, however, were willing to follow me and no

one could have asked for more devoted and intelligent service than was

given by those women, both in assisting me with my work and in train-

ing a dozen young and very ignorant but serious-minded and well-rrican-

ing girls who were Moravians and whose parents had fled to the Re-

public after the battle of the White Hill in which their people had been

so decisively beaten and which had been a great blow to the cause of

Protestantism in central Europe.

As for the w'ork that was done in my place, I leave it to the unprej-

udiced members of our guild to say whether it was worth while or not.

One thing is certain—our r.ite of mortality was much lower than that of

the regular hospitals. Perhaps this was Htje to the fact that I kept every

patient in a separate little cubby-hole of his own, as I had noticed that

the larger the numl>cr of patients confined to one single roorn, the smaller

their chance of escaping with their lives. What caused this mysterious

connection between over-crowding and dying, 1 did not know then nor
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do I know it to-day. Maybe the vapors exuded by sick bodies cxer-

cise a harmful influence iijxm others. Maybe it is the general mood of

depression which is noticeable as soon as a number of people are able

to tell each other about their symptoms. But we lost only forty percent of

all our serious cases and that was quite a record, the figures of the general

hospital running well into eighty percent and during some parts of the

year (especially during the fall and the winter) going higher than ninety

fxrrccnt.

I had let it be known that my hospital was of^n to all surgeons who
W'anted to use my operating room and who cared to avail themselves of

my metluKl of rendering |>eoplc senseless. At first none of them dared

to come near what they [ileasanily called “The I Iem[iyar(l,’* the name
usually given to the meadow on the other side of the Y where criminaU

were hanged. But when it ap[Karetl that this hcm[n'ard was much Icsj

deadly than the oflicial city clinics, they slowly began to patronize No. 17,

Grcxrnc Burgwal, and cvcr\ thing was going along so nicely that I felt

great hope tor the future and when Lodewijk (who hated sickness ip

every form) at last decided to visit our Lazaretto (where he made fast

friends with the faitliful gin-ilisiillcr, who by this time bail taken over

the entire financial management of the place) 1 askcil him whether he

remembered our conversation the day I hail decided to risk my entire

capital on this one enterprise and what he had to say now?
He answered, “Nothing. I have noiliing to say. Lvcryihing seems to

be going very nicely. But remember Sdlon, mv boy. Remember Solon—
‘nemo beatus ante mortem’—you aren’t out of the woods yet.”

“Perhaps I am not, but just now, I don’t seem to espy any lions or

tigers.”

“Of course not, but that docs nor mean that they arc not there, d'hey

may be asleep or probably they arc hx/king at you from behind llic shrubs

and you have been ten) busy tf> sec them. Remember Sol(»n, mv young

friend! The prxir-of-spirit ere alwa\s with us and there is no limit to the

amount of harm they c.in do.”

Alas! He was right. As I was to ex|Krience within a very siwirt time

and to the great detriment, not only c»f myself, but of all those who h.ul

put their confidence in me and had believed in the unselfishness and in-

tegrity of my intentions.



Chapter 56
THE MINISTERS TAKE A HAND IN REMBRANDt’s AFFAIRS

It was a far cry from a broken-down old Portuguese doctor on the banks
of tlie Hudson River and a little peasant girl from nowhere in particular

who happened to be in the family way, to a public riot in the streets of
Amstcrtlam and the loss of that sum of money with which I would have
been able to save Rembrandt from his disgrace. But the world has seen
stranger coincidences than that and the episode attracted the attention

of many who otherwise would never have heard of me or the work I was
doing.

Hendrickje was pregnant. I had noticed it that time she hurt herself

and Rembrandt sent for me. Soon afterwards, others had noticed it too

and then the trouble had begun. Not among Rembrandt’s friends. They
undcr.stood the .situation and knew why he could not marry the girl,

liven the exceedingly respectable family of My Lord Jan Six (is there

anything in this world more careful of its dignity than one of our linen-

weaving or beer-brewing dynasties trying to break into the slightly su-

perif)r class of the heieditary magistrates.’) did not appear to be cen-

sori<ius of a cttnduct which must have shocked them quite as much as

the b.mkruptcy of one of their nearest relatives.

I never quite unvlcrstood the friendship that h.ad sprung up between

Rembr.intlt and the rich linen merchant. But then, I never even met the

young man. Rcmbi..ndt h.id repeatedly suggested that I accompany him
when he called upon Jan Six and had accu.sed me of being super-sen-

sitive and of being a snob, and had assured me time and again that 1

would find naught but the simplest of manners within the Six house-

h('hl. To whidi I invariably repeated that I had no doubt about the per-

fect graciousness that reigned within this charming home on the Klo-

vetiiusburgwal, .ind that I had no doubt but his friends would receive

me with the utmost cordiality. Unfortunately their ways were not my
wavs and my ways W'cre not their ways and what the habits and customs

atifi prejudices of many generations had put asunder, we had better not

try and put together.

And in the end it was shown that I had been right. For when the great

linancial crisis came in Rembrandt’s life Jan Six sold the note which Rem-

brandt had given him to a professional pawnbroker and all that Rem-

brandt .saved out of those years of intimacy and friendship was a presen-

tation copy of a very mediocre Greek play in very mediocre verse.

Whereas the Six family was left in the possession of a number of paint-

43 ’
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ings and etchings which will keep its name alive long after the last of

their descendants shall have returned to dust.

Verily, as we say in our language, it is bad policy to eat cherries with

the mighty. They get the cherries and you get the stones—if you arc

very lucky.

Uj'on this unfortunate occasion, however, both My Lord Jan .uul his

relatives showed themselves rather more broad-minded than 1 h.ul had

reason to expect. Of course they had never met Hcndrickjc and had made
no move which showed that they rccogni/cd her existence. Hut at least

they continued to be on cordial terms with her husband (for as such siic

now invariably referred to Rembrandt) and that was more than c(;uld

be sanl of mt'St people.

They were sluH-kcd.

They dis.ipprovcd.

If this sort of thing were tolerated once, where would the world end.'

.•\.nd since most (scoplc arc in the habit of considering tbeir own prej-

u hces as part (»f the divinely inspirctl laws which underlie the structure

< f a well-ordered universe, it was tpiite unavoidable tliat the scandal oi.

the Jodcnbrccstraat should become the most {Popular subiect tor l.imilv

thscussions and tea-party gossip, b'or although it was still considered goou

form among the higher classes of society to have a lew bastards (.ill ihf

children of the late Prince Mauricc, bom nut nf wccllnck, h.iu

been bafMi/cd by the court prcMcluT nf the Hniisc nf Or.uii^c .uul h.ul re

ceivcd hiL;h hf)nf)rs aritl dicMiities in the service nf the Republic) the

prn<;{>cctivc arrival af an ille^irirnatc infant in the hnuseh(»ld nt a painter

was still considered an event nt such ennrruity that it could not he al-

lowed to [)ass unnnrice<l hy the reverend ileri^v who were supposed to he

watchiUk; dav and nit;lu over the morals of our New Zioii on the Zuvdcr

Zee.

And fortunately on fhU rncasion .it least the dominies had IulU vviih

them, as I shall now have to rebec.

“Misfr)rtunes never come ahaie/’ s.ivs an oKl Zeeland prf)veib. .ind dur-

ing the days that i<illower| I was often reminded of this l ir ol .uKestral

wisdom. And whereas under ordm.iry cir^ umst.iiues the hirih (»1 the little

van Rijn child mij;hr h.ivc caused r^nly a tcm[>nrary storm iu niir domes-

tic lea-cup, a most unfortunate combination of icv»rctlablc little incidents

causcf! it to assume tlic sba-pc of a national scandal.

It all starterl in a little village in Friesland. I have forgotten the n.im^

f>f the f)lacc. It was fine of those terrible villa^res where flic pcc'plc looked

like cows and the cows lf)okerJ Kkc ficoplc and where nothinj; ever hap-

pened until from sheer horedrim arul exasperation the inhabitants were

willing to liclicvc any bit of news that would bring them a little excite-

ment.

In this miserable village, wlierc half of the people had hern dead for

years but had never become aware of the fact bccausf DO one had taken
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the trouble to tell them so—^in this far-off hamlet it had been necessary

to repair one of the walls and these alterations had in turn caused the
tcmi)orary removal of several graves. As the last occupant of these tombs
had died more than thirty years before, it was not expected that the
architects would find anything beyond a few skulls and skeletons. But
imagine the surprise of the grave-diggers when they suddenly came upon
a corpse that was as good as the day it had been interred!

“A miracle,” the people shouted who saw it. “This man was a saint.

He was too holy to be returned to dust.”

“On the contrary,” a young and eager candidate of theology, who was
preparing here for his final examinations, whispered. “On the contraryl

This man was a sinner of such magnitude that even the worms refused

to cat him.”

As it was of course much pleasanter to believe evil than good of a de-

parted neighbor, the populace heartily shouted amen, and immediately

they began to tlcive into the past of this poor fellow to discover what
crimes he might have committed to deserve such a fate.

This proveil to be rather dilficult, as the man had been dead for at least

thirty-five years. During his days on this earth he had been a very humble
shoemaker who hatl distinguished himself by nothing except his some-

what exaggerated respect for the wise precepts of his Lord and Master,

Je.ius C'hrist. He had been charitable to a fault and had not contented

himself with surrendering one tenth of all his possessions to the poor,

but had often gone hungry himself that others, who were even more
miserable than he himself, might be fed.

An ohl farmer in a neighboring village remembered him well and

spoke of him in the highest terms. The deacon of the church he had at-

tended (now well in tlic eighties) stated emphatically that so good and

pious a man had rarely trod the unworthy soil of this planet.

Indeed, at first it seemed as if those who had proclaimed him a saint

hatl been right, but the thcologic.af candidate refused to be convinced.

“All this,” lie argued, “only proves that the man was also a very e’ever

prevaricator anil was able to hide the traces of his wickedness in such a

way that he finally died without ever having been found out.” And of

course the quest into the fellow’s past continued as merrily as before.

Now it happened that the widow of the mysterious corpse was still

alive. She was a woman of about seventy and no one knew anything

against her that was not highly favorable. She had only one child, a

daughter who was married (and very respectably) to a master carpenter

in Haarlem. Surely all thc.se family details were commonplace enough to

discourage even the most hardened scanddl-mongers. But the young cleric

kept on snuffling. The old v’oman was in her dotage and spent most of

her days silting in her little home—^tending half a dozen cats and telling

those who were w’illing to listen (and they were very few) what a fine

^an her husband had been. She was also very superstitious and terriblv
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afraid to die. By playing upon her fear of the Hereafter, and by color*

ful description of the horrors of Hell, the unscrupulous parson finally

got the whole story out of her and no Castilian explorer cr<»ssing the

parched wastes of the great Mexican desert could have experienced greater

happiness at the sight of his lirst lump of gold than this man of mercy

when the trembling old crone at last revealed unto him the wcll-lcndcd

secret of her husbanil’s one and only transgression.

She had never been married to him. They had never been united in

holy wcill<Kk. They had lived in sin, but it h.ul all been done with the

best of intentions and then she hatl related the story which soon after-

wards was to become known to everybody in the Republic, for it was

a sad tale and our ballad singers made the most of it.

It had really been her fault and she was willing to t.ikc all the blame

ujTon hcr,self. She had been a wayward girl and h.ul got into trouble

with a man who had deserted her. Her f.ither, when he suspected her

condition, had thrown her out of the house. She was wandering from

village to village (she herself h.iilcil from the neighl)(>ring province of

Groningen) until she h.ul reached that little town in I’riesland. It w.is

very late when she arrived ami she was b.ilf starved ami she h.ul knocked

at his door Ix-causc he was still working and IcMiked friendly as he sat

there hammering at his bench. He hail t.iken her in and h.ul fed her.

The next day she had been very siik. He had kept her there and had

sent for an old woman who lived next dixir to nurse her. She had heen

sick for almost two whole months. When she got lurtter, her condition

had become notice.ible. >Shc then h.ul told her benet.ictor the truth. He
said that he wanted to m.irry her. Hut he could not do so as he w.is . 1 !

ready married. Gnlv his wife h.ul lost her re.ison shortly .iftcr the birth

of a child that h.ul died in inf.incy. She had dcvclo[>ed a case of religious

mania and fln.illy h.ul e.sc.ifn-d with the help of one of the many priests

who still infested the country, noiwithsiandmg the severe edicts promul

gated ag.iinst them. 1 his m.m hid t.iken her to drier, where she h.ul

joined the Catholic church .ind h.ul entcrcil a nunnerv. ,\ll rfT< 'fs on the

husband’s part to bring her b.uk h.ul been unsuccessful. The Arihbishop

of Trier had openly boasted of his victory over .Antichrist and even the

F.states General, to whom the matter finally h.'ul been referred, had heen

powerless.

That had hapjxtncd twenty years before and all that lime the husband

h.ul heard nothing of his wife. Attempts to find out whether she were

.still alive h.id brought no answer. 1 he prioress of the cloister where she

was supposed to dwell h.ul ant^wered that those entrusted to her c.ire

were dead as far as the w'orld*was concerned, the moment they set fo<^t

across the sacred thre.shold and ail further communic.itions addressed to

her had Ixcn returned unopened. ITie shoemaker h.id left his n.itive vil-

lage where all this had hap()ened and had moved to that forgotten hide
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town in northern Friesland, so as to avoid meeting his former friends.

In his new home no one ever suspected that he had ever been married.

In his compassion for the poor girl whom God had conducted to his

doorstep, he had then decided upon a desperate plan. He had spread the

news that he meant to marry her but that she wished to have the cere-

mony performed among her own people in Groningen. They had ac-

tually gone to the town of Groningen for a fortnight and had then come
back as husband and wife. The child had been born shortly afterwards

and the vill.ige elders had smirked pleasantly about their old shoemaker
who apparently had not been such a saint as they had always held him
to be. But as no couples among our peasants ever marry until they ab-

solutely have to, the matter had soon been forgotten.

No one could have been more devoted to a child of his own than this

humble shoemaker to that of another man and as for herself, why, the

woman had never had an unhappy day in all her life until the day her

“husband” hatl died from old age and hard work, when she had buried

him with all decency and had settled down to spend the rest of her re-

maining years lu)noring his memory and tending her cats.

The story struck me as rather marvelous when I first heard it. But in

the hands of that miserable zealot up there in the Frisian hamlet, it be-

came a monstrous talc of .seduction and deception which filled the hearts

of all gtxitl (dtristians with the utmost delight and satisfaction. God’s

hand became plainly visible in that pathetic, shriveled corpse which had

oeen so unceremoniously brought back to life and literally thousands of

.sermons were devoted to the gruesome sufferings of that soul which had

been refused admittance to both Heaven and Hell, as too vile for even

the lowest dungeons of Satan’s abode.

Hysterical outbursts of this .sort have one advantage, they never last

long. liut ju.st when the details of the case were beginning to be known
in Amsterdam anil when every self-respecting disciple of John Calvin was

ransacking bis Old Testament for suitable texts with which to bolster up

the ca.se ()f GikI vs. the Shoemaker, the fact that the painter Rembrandt

van Rijn was living openly with his house-keeper was brought to the at-

tention of a certain dominie by the name of Zebediah Hazewindus, and

what then happened svas something of which the people of our country

may well be ashamed till the end of their days.^

It is unnecessary for me to go into the details of the affair. They are

only two well known.
On the twenty-fifth of June of the year ’54 the members of the Am-

sterdam council of churches, gathered itogcther in a plenary session, de-

cided that “since a certain Hendrickje, also known as Hendrickje Jaghers,

had now for a considerable space of time been living in open concubinage

with a painter called Rembrandt van Rijn at the latter s house in the

Brecstraat, she therefore was to be ordered to appear before the con-
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sistory within eight days of the issuance of this summons and explain

to the consistory what excuse she could offer for so scandalous a con*

duct.”

This message was delivered at Rembrandt’s house one evening about

six o’clock when he and Hendrickje were just enjoying a little respite

from the efforts of the day’s work on the stoop of their house. It was
brought to them by the sexton of the West Church, who also acted as

beadle. The sexton was well known to the neighbors. The message was
not known, but they could guess at its nature. And soon all through the

street and then through the next street and through the next street, the

news had spread: “The painter and his woman will have to appear before

the dominies. Serves them right! We always told you so. Nothing good
can come from that sort of goings-on.”

And although no one dared to “say” anything, a great many people

“looked” things and that was hardly desirable for a woman in Hen-
drickje’s position. But in one sm.ill detail these good neighbors were mis-

taken. The neatly foKlcd piece of paper bearing the seal of Amsterdam’s

church council did not mention the name of Rcmhr.indt. When I called

later in the evening and was shown the document and asked why he had

not been summoned, together with Hendrickje, he could at first not give

me any reason. Then it dawne<l upon him. “I am not a member of the

church,” he said. “That is probably why they left me out. ^'ears ago, 1

forget just when, I withdrew or resigned or whatever one docs when one
bids farewell to the church. I let the ministers know that 1 would not

attend divine service any longer and would refuse to pay my church-

taxes in the future and would they please take my name off their register,

and they answered me that I could not do this unless I couUl offer pr<K)f

that I had joined some other denomination. I hardly knew what to do
and so I talked it over with old .\nslo, whom I had known for years.

1 asked him whether there would he any objections if I joined his

own church, that I was not a very regular church-goer and perhaps not

even a very good Christian. He said no, that the Meunonites dul not be-

lieve in iHjthering pef»ple about their beliefs, that they would be glad to

have me join them whenever I cared to come hut would n()t worry me
or bother me if for one reason or another I decided to stay aw.iy.

“So I joined the Mennonites and I have never been sorry. Anslo was a

nice mr.n. I liked to hear him preach. He never tf)l(l me how wicked I

was, but did his best to shf)W me how good I might he if only I tried

just a little harder. Yes, he was a gfKid man. I am glad now I went to

him. I would be doubly gkul if it.wcrc nf)t for Hendrickje.”

The girl whf) had been studying the pajicr in her hand now looked up
at us. “Yes,” she said, rather dryly, “I have no doubt of that. But mean-

while, wh.it shall I do?"
Without a wonl Rembrandt took the summons out of her hand and

tore it up into a thousand bits.
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“Do nothing,” he answered. “Do nothing and forget about it. The
dominies can of course make themselves very disagreeable to us, but

that is about all. But they can’t send a company of town guards to come
and. fetch you to make a public confession. You are safe—perfectly

safe—and so that is that.”

And he threw the little bits of paper into the air so that two little

Jewish boys who were playing on the sidewalk shouted: “Oi, oi! lookit!

lookit! it is snowing!” and then started fighting for the “snow” until

nothing remained of the clerical document but a mess of dirty scraps

which lay spread all over the Breestraat.

But although Rembrandt was entirely right when he proclaimed so

bravely that the dominies could not send a company of town guards to

drag Hendrickje to their solemn conclave, it was soon proved that those

worthies were not entirely defenseless. They had other means at their

dispo.sal to make their displeasure felt and they were not slow to avail

themselves of these convenient instruments of spiritual torture.

A great Parisian lady might of course have snapped her fingers at

such a manife.station of clerical meddlesomeness but Hendrickje was not

a great Parisian lady, but a simple little Dutch peasant girl from a simple

little Dutch peasant village with all of the peasant’s traditional regard

for those standards of respectability which she had learned as a child.

To be publicly cited to appear before the consistory of the big town of

.•\mstcrdam, accu.sed of the dreadful sins of “lechery and adultery”

(strange what delight pious people take in dirty words. If there arc

nine tlccent ways of expressing a certain thought and one indecent one,

they will invariably choose the latter) was as terrible an experience to

her as if she had been condemned to undress right in the middle of the

municipal market-place. And I noticed the effects of this ordeal when a

week later she was presented with a second summons which did not even

reach her hands, as Rembrandt jerked it from the fingers of the beadle

and threw it in the gutter without even bothering to open the seal.

Upon such occasions, the spirit of his old grandfather, who had been a

notable fighter in the early days of the rebellion, would suddenly break

through that decorous exterior which he had retained from the days of

his marriage with Saskia.

"Get away from here, you damn black crow!” he shouted at the poor

fellow, who had delivered the message, and who was beating a hasty

retreat. “Ciet away and stay away and don't bother my wife any more.

If your masters have aught to tell me, let them come themselves and I

shall throw them in the Anthonie Sluis. You dastardly, meddling old

fool! Mind your own damn business and let me paint my pictures.”

All of which was no doubt quite natural and more or less to be ex-

pected (there is nothing quite s»> wholesome to the physical well-being

of the human race as an occasional outburst of first-class cursing), but a

little beside the p)int. After all, the consistory had not told Rcnabrandt
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that he must not paint pictures. It had told his liousckeeper that she must
not live with him in sin. And it continued to do so until poor Hendrickje,

in her great distress and misery, saw no other course than to obey their

solemn command and present herself that she might confess her guilt

and ask for their solemn forgiveness.

Exactly when she made her apjiearance before the consistory, I never

found out, for she kept the fact hidden from Rembrandt. One afternoon

she quietly slip^ied out of the house and when she returned, it was all

over. She went right up to her rtxam and to bed. In the middle of the

night, Rembrandt sent Titus to ask me whether I would please come at

once. Hendrickje seemed to have a fever. Her mind was wandering. She
talked of hell-fire and of Satan, who was chasing her with a torch made
out of a burning sheaf of grain. Then she wept as if her heart would
break, calling for her mother and saying that she would be a gcK)d girl

and that she had only done it because the man h.ul been so grxxl to her.

“He is good to me and you and father were bad to me,” she kept on
crying.

I gave her some hot milk to drink and put a cold poultice on her fore-

head, and after a short while she c.dmcd down. In the morning she was
happy and cheerful, as if nothing had happened.

The following Sunday when I called after dinner, as I was in the habit

of doing, I asked her (really without thinking very much of what I was
saying), '‘.\nd well, Hendrickje, what was the sermon about this morn-
ing.’”

But she looked crestfallen and answered, rather indifTcrently, “I don’t

know. I did not go.”

Three days later, 1 discovered the reason why. .As punishment for her

sinful way of living, she had been forbidden to part.ikc of the Lord’s

holy communion.
That may have been good church discipline. But it w.is not the best

thing in the world for a wom.m who was eight months pregnant, a;

we were to find out soon afterwards.



Chapter 57
.rem)RICKJE HAS A CHILD AND THE CLERGY OF AMSTERDAM EXPRESS THEIR

OPINION UPON MY RESEARCHES IN THE DOMAIN OF PAINLESS SURGERY

In September of the year ’54 the blow fell.

During the first week of that month I had suddenly lost two of my
patients. They had died while I was administering the usual dose of hemp
and the thing had been a great surprise to me as the operations for

which they had been brought to the hospital were not of a serious sort

and under ordinary circumstances their chance of recovery would have
been very gcx)d. Ikit they passed out after a few whiffs of the Cannabis
fumes and all efforts made to bring them back to life were in vain,

both of them were middle-aged women and like most women in our

country who have been forced to bear children ever since they were
nineteen or twenty, they were not in good physical condition.

News of this disaster became soon known all over town and those who
had always disapproved of my methods were delighted. They had always

known that something like that would happen some day. If I were

allowed to go on I would eventually kill the whole population of Amster-

dam. The authorities ought to interfere and close that so-called hospital

As for me, I ought to be forced to resign from the Surgeons’ Guild. I had
defied the will of God and now see what had come of it!

Within less than twenty-four hours I received an official document
bearing the signature of one of the Burgomasters. I was told not to ad-

iTiini.stcr any more hemp until the matter should have been officially in-

vc.stigatcd. 'I'hrce physicians of good repute were delegated to perform an

autopsy u[X)n my unfortunate patients and report to Their Lordships.

One of these three doctors was a good friend of mine. The other two
belonged to the old school of medicine and regarded me secretly as an

impostor and mountebank.

i’hc bodies were taken to the dissecting rtxim. Afterwards the doc-

tors reported unanimously that death had probably been due to natural

causes as both women seemed to have suffered from inflammation of the

valves of the heart and under those circumstances any sudden shock to

the system might be fatal. As they would have died with almost equal

certainty if the operation had been performed without an anesthetic, the

administration of a pain-relieving agen{y,could not, under those circum-

stances, be held responsible for the unfortunate outcome of the case.

This was very plea.sant news for me but unfortunately Their Lordships

did not deem it necessary to communicate the findings of their committee

to the public, and all over town the murmurs continued about the surgeon
4.V)
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%vho was in the habit of poisoning his patients in order to get hold of

their bodies and then study them by cutting them up into little pieces

which afterwards he fed to the rats.

That was trouble No. i.

Trouble No. 2 happened immediately afterwards.

Now that I had come to know Hendrickje a little more intimately,

she was no li nger as shy with me as she had been in the beginning, and

so she told me of her worries in connection with her coming confine-

ment. She had had a baby before. It had been born a year after she had

come to live with Rembrandt, but the baby had died immediately after-

warils and she had had a most dreadful time and had almost died from

pain. Even now, whenever she thought of it, she shuiKlcrcd with the

memory of so great an agony. She fully expected that this time the child

would have to be taken by force and if that w’cre the c.ise, would I

perform the operation? I examined her and realized that she might be

r'ght in her fears. She had an unusually narrr)W [lelvis and the chilil w.is

already very large. I promised her that I would do as she asked me and

suggested that she come to my own place, where I had plenty of room and

could work much better than in the stiifTy, built-in beils of the ordin.iry

household. .\t first she hesitated. Simple people seem to think that there

is srimcthing sacrilegious about children that arc born outside their own
homes. Hut Rembrandt was greatly in favor of this arrangement, and

during the first half of the first week of October Hendrickje came to the

hospital.

Five days later she had her first pains. Her labor lasted three whole

dajs. In the end she suffered so terribly she asked that she be killed and*

even tried to climb out of her bed to throw herself out of the window.

On the morning of the fourth day, when it l(M)kcd as if I would have to

perform the C'aesarian cut (I was afraid the child would otherwise die),

she told me that she could stand it no longer and asked me to give het

some quick-working poison. Instead of that, I administcrcil my hemp
extract. She was so exhausted that it worked almost too well, for she was

still unconscious long after the midwife had w.ishcd and ele.uied the new-

born infant (a girl it w.is, and in the end lU) operation had proved neces-

sary) and wanted to bring it to her for its first meal. She lecovcicd

very rapidly and a fortnight later she w.is back in the old house on the

Hreestraat, hniking very handsome and very happy and quite like her

old cheerful self.

The child was baptized in the Old Chtirch on one of the last days

of October. The minister must h.ave received a hint from the Town Hall

that further censorious remarUs on their part were considered out of

place, for little ('ornelia was duly registered as the daughter of Rembrandt
van Rijn and Hendrickje Stoffels and no embarrassing cjiiestions were

«.sked.

But for me it was only the beginning of rnv trouble.
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Hendrickje had been deeply grateful. So grateful, indeed, that she

told the dry-nurse who took care of her how good I had been to her

and how I had saved her from any further pain when she thought that

she could no longer stand the ordeal. The dry-nurse, a very competent
and well-meaning woman, but like all the members of her guild, an
uncurable chatterbox, had told the neighbors.

“And you know. Doctor Jan gave her something at the last moment
and then she never felt any pain at all. Isn’t that wonderful.^ Though of

course, it is not quite what we read in the Scriptures.”

And then the fat was in the fire.

A week later, the Reverend Zebediah preached his famous sermon on
“Childbearing without God’s curse.” And two weeks later the whole
town knew about the scandalous and blasphemous proceedings that went
on in the hospital of “this libertine and Arminian who pretended to be

wiser than God.” Once the rumor had started it was utterly impossible

to stop it.

Within a month, Hazewindus felt himself strong enough to lead a

delegation of outraged citizens to the town council to ask for my immedi-

ate arrest and to suggest that my "place of business” be closed for all

time. He went to sec Their Lordships, followed by thousands of his

parishioners.

I would rather not write about what followed, for in a way it was a

very sincere tribute to the confidence which Their Lordships placed in

me personally. They promised the young parson that they would hang
him from the highest gallows at the disposal of the city of Amsterdam if

he ever bothered them again in this matter, and had the bailiff kick him
boddy out of the council-chamber.

I hoped that that would be the last of my difficulties and that now I

would be left in peace to continue my experiments. But two days later,

durirfg the middle of the night, a mob of several hundred men and
Women, proceeding very quietly and very orderly, as if they obeyed a

single will, suddenly broke into the hospital, carried the eighteen patients

they fouml there out into the street (fortunately it was not a very cold

night) and then set fire to the premises, disappearing in as quiet and
orderly a fashion as they had arrived.

When I came upon the scene of the conflagration, the house was
already doomed. It burned until the next afternoon. Of my invested

capital which was to be useil for the g(K>d of humanity, nothing re-

mained but four charred walls and a pile of smoldering beams and red-

hot bricks.

That was the end of my dream.

I petitioned the Magistrates and insisted upon an indemnity. My prop-

erty had been destroyed as the rc.siilt of a riot which they had failed to

repress.

They told me that I was entirely right and that ihcv would take the
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necessary steps to satisfy me. After deliberating this item on their calendar

for seven whole years, they finally voted me about one third of the sum

for which I had asked. After another four years, they paid me half of

what they had promised me. When I hinted at the unfairness of such an

arrangement and suggested that I should at least receive five or six percent

accumuLited interest on my money, I was informed that Their Lord-

ships had been exceptionally generous in dealing with me and that I

should be contented with whatever I got, on pain of not getting any-

thing at all.

And that is the reason why I could not move a finger to help my
poor friend during those dreadful years of his bankruptcy.

Once more the shrewd Lodewijk had been right. I had tried to benefit

mankind—whether wisely or not it is not for me to say. According to

the best of my ability, I had tried to be of some service to those who

were less fortunate than I. And they had risen in their wrath and had

destroyed me l)ecaiise I had dared to deprive them of what was dearer

‘.0 them than life itself—their own misery.

The Reverend Zebediah Hazenwindus preached a triumphant sermoa

And 1 went back to general practice to make a living.



Chapter 58

I NOTICE THAT BY LOSING MY CREDIT I HAVE ALSO LOST THE RESPECT OF A

GOOD MANY OF MY FELLOW-TOWNSMEN

TPhc first few weeks after the disaster, I was too busy to pay serious

attention to anything that did not have to do with the removal of burned
bricks and charred wooden beams. For the city, which had neglected to

protect my [iroperty while it was still intact, took a deep interest in it,

now that it had become a ruin, and I was bombarded with letters from
the Town Hall. “Would I please remove the eastern wall which was in

danger of collapsing and would I kindly sec to it that the timbers of the

former roof were removed from among the debris, as they were said to be
smoldering, and might start a new conflagration.”

And one day, when a sudden storm blew a few bricks from the one
chimney that still remained intact (they did not fall into the street and
caused absolutely no harm), I was fined two hundred guilders for “crim-

inal negligence.”

For although the attack on me, or rather on my humanitarian inten-

tions, had failed with Their Lordships, the Burgomasters, those Aldermen
who were supposed to superintend the building activities within the

limits of our town, were a great deal less independent than Their Lord-

.ships who occupied the Mayor’s bench and they had to pay considerable

attention to the wishes (both implied and outspoken) of the rabble that

had declared itself my eternal enemy.

Here 1 ought to mention a curious coincidence. The same morning
when my house was invaded by two sheriffs with a warrant for the im-

mediate payment of my fine (also a most e.xtraord inary procedure, as the

usual time was .six weeks), part of the rear .scaffolding of the new Town
Hall collap.sed, killing three masons outright and seriously wounding a

<lozen. But in that case there was no investigation, there were no fines and

no punishments, as (according to a semi-tilficial statement issued shortly

after the accident) there was .serious proof that the foreman who was in

charge of that part of the work was “well-known fc'r his blasphemous

conduct and his lack of respect for the shepherds of God's own flock,”

and that under the circum.stanccs the wrath of a righteous Jehovah could

not possibly have been averted. And because that foreman had been an

infidel no compen.sation was ever paid to,the widows and the children of

the workmen who had lost their lives.

In the end I fared a little better than these poor masons and hod-

carriers. But for tlie moment I was in very difficult straits. I had gradu-

ally fallen into the unfortunate habit of not charging anything for my
443
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services beyond \ nominal sum, which in most instances was never paid.

Suddenly I found myself obliged to turn a “calling” into a “profession,”

and I discovered that those same patients who had been only too dc*

lighted to accept my services for nothing, while I was fairly well-olf,

deeply resented my charging them a small fee when through circum-

stances entirely beyond my own control I was once more obliged to work
for a living.

Indeed, a good many of them seemed to feel that I was an impostor

and not a few accused me openly of having merely feigned riches so as

to be able to charge them more afterwards. In this matter, the very poor

behaved with infinitely more delicacy of feeling than those who could

well afford to pay a moderate fee for medical assistance. It was an
interesting time for me. During the last twenty years I had lived in an

artificial economic vacuum, where the severe laws of human survival,

which dominated the entire social fabric of our commonwealth, had been

almost completely suspended by the presence of an invisible substance

which I had come to know quite intimately under the name of “credit.”

To this day I have been unable to understand the true nature of this

mysterious invisible substance, which is intangible yet opens all d(K)rs

which has neither volume nor body, yet is .ible to remove a thousand

difHculties that face ordinary citizens which can not be detected by

either eyes or ears or the sense of smell, and is ncsxrthelcss possessed of

such concrete qualities that ninety men out of every hundred recognize it

at a vast distance and allow themselves to be influenced by its presence

as if it were some wonderful talisman come to us from the Holy Land
of Ophir.

When did I first become conscious of its existence? It is hard to tell,

for I had been brought u|i in a very simple fashion in a small community
and every one I knew lived on a modest margin of comfort and every one

paid his way as he went along. But shortly after the de.ith of my grand-

father’s brother, I began to notice that some subtle change h.id taken

place in the relations between myself and those of my neighbors with

whom I came into daily and regul.ir business contact. My needs had

always been modest and whenever I needed something I was in the

habit of going to the nearest or mtist convenient store, asking for the

article in question and paying cash for my purchases. Like most {leoplc

who lead sedentary lives, I am a creature of h.ibit and when I once

happened to patronize a store, I was apt tii go there for the rest of my
days, unless the proprietor died or sold me a fish that had been dead a

little longer than was strictly neoessary.

As a result I was on the most cordial personal terms with most of the

tradespeople who IcHiked after my needs. They consulted me when their

wives suffered from vapors (women often do after bearing a dozen
children in as many years) and sent for me when their infants had tried

to swallow a gherkin that was three times too large for their gullet and
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that needed merely an experienced finger, to be pushed into the in-

satiable abdominal cavity they erroneously called their “stomachs.”

But one day these good old friends had become quite obsequious in

their attitude toward me. I was no longer “the Master” or “Master Jan” or

‘Hey, there,” but “Doctor van Loon,” and they bowed a little lower than

before and insisted upon escorting me to the door or sending some
small urchin with me, to carry a package that I could quite easily have

tlropped into one of the smaller fxjckets of my coat. And they would
refuse to let me pay spot cash. “Oh, no. Doctor, surely we could not

expect that of you!” or “That will be quite all right, Doctor. We will take

the liberty to remind you of this small indebtedness at the end of the

year.” And when I insisted upon settling my debts then and there as I

had always done, they would loudly lament that I no longer thought them
worthy of my confidence and that I was on the point of deserting them
for a rival. Until from sheer inborn laziness and my great natural dislike

for every sort and variety of business detail, I gradually gave in and
said, “\'cry well. Send me a bill whenever you want, but don’t trust me
too much. I am no Burgomaster!” Whereupon they invariably smirked

aiul bowed very low and answered with an attempt at joviality, “Hee
heel that is a good one. Not trust yon! Why, we know’ all about you,

my dear Doctor. You can have this w'hole store and on credit tcx). Just

say the word and it is yours.” All of which puzzled me until I mentioned

it to Lodcwijk during one of my monthly visits, and he gazed at me for a

while from behind a fresh gtxtsc-tjuill and then looked up at the ceiling

and then pushed back his chair and muttered:

“What a lot this poor man still has to learn! What a terrible lot! He
has rubbetl shoulders with the great God of the Golden Pouch. He is a

man set apart. The Token is upon his brow and he knoweth it not.”

But when I asked him for an explanation of these cryptic words, he

refused to tell me anything more and merely added: “Enjoy the day while

it lasts. The breath of good fortune is like the dew of early morn. It

turns drops of water into pearls and makes a shining scimitar of every

humble blade of grass. Then—a short w’hiff of sunshine and a short whirt

of fresh air. Ami behold, the glory is gone! A cow comes along. The
grass is eaten. The farmer on his w’ay to w'ork says, ‘Damn these wet

pastures. My feet arc all soaked.’ Enjoy the day, my son, while it lasts,

and f.trewcll.”

Well. I neither enjoyed the day, as the excellent Lodcwijk bade me do,

nor did I dislike the experience with any particular feeling of resentment,

but I continuetl to be puz/letl, for not oiTl^tdid I ob.serve a change among
those who w’crc my more immediate neighbors and therefore might have

heard something about my g(X)d fortune, but in the most remote parts of

the busy town where 1 had never been before and where no one could

possibly know me, yea, in cities and villages far removed from Amstcr*

dam, it w’as the same story. As soon as people heard my name, they
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became eager to please me and be of service and everywhere I heard:

“Never mind the bill, Doctor. Pay us whenever it is quite agreeable to

you. We can wait, there is no hurry. Just suit your own convenience.”

And often when I tried to press the money upon them, they showed
signs of annoyance, asked me whether they had done or said anything to

incur my displeasure, and in order not to hurt their feelings, 1 had to

submit to their wishes. For I was a person set apart. I enjoyed unlimited

credit.

Then came the fire which temporarily at least swept away all my
possessions and behold! with lightning-like quickness, everything was
changed.

Those s;nne tradespeople with whom I had dealt unintcrruptcclly for

the last twenty years were still polite, very polite indeed, but they no
longer bowed quite so low, nor smiled quite so broadly when I entered.

Nor did they hasten quite so eagerly to the d(x)r when I left and although

my bundles might be heavier than formerly (as I now often am forced

to buy my household necessities in the bulk for greater cheapness) they

were always so terribly sorry but “the errand boy had just steppeil f)Ut

for a moment and so, if you don’t mind carrying this little package your-

self, etc., etc.”

Well, I did not p.irticularly mind, being of a sound constitution and
able to support heavier bitrdens than a do/.en pounds of dried beans or

a couple of Westphalian h.ims, but again I was puzzled. For during the

previous years, I had become (|uite accustomed to my privileged position

in life and as a rule I walked out of a shop without even trying to settle

tor my purchases, knowing that at the end of the month or year the

owner would call on me t(j receive not only his bill but in addition a

sm.dl gift of wine or brandy as a slight Ujken of my g(K>d will and
esteem.

Therefore it came as somewhat of a shock when I was suddenly re-

minded of the more direct si(’es of minor business trans.ictions by such

remarks as: “Wc hope you don’t mind if wc ask you to pay us now. but

you see, the war and the unsettled conditions nowadays, and to-moirow

we must meet a draft against us for three humlred guilders.” Or again:

“Of course, we don’t want to push you, but our silent p.irtncr told us

yesterday that he ab.solutcly forbade us to c.\tcnd any credit to any one,

no matter whether it was the King of b’rance himself.”

The only exception were the book-sellers of the Rokin and Damrak.
While I was in the New World I had a great many opportunities to

speak the English language ?nd gradually I had learned that tongue

sufficiently well to read it not only with pleasure but also with con-

siderable profit. One day Menasseh, who was in constant correspondence
with his friends and sympathizers in l^rnulon, showed me a book that

had been sent to him recently. It was called “Hamlet,” and was the

work of th.it same William Shakespeare whom I have mentioned before
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and who had died about the time I was born. I had never read this play

and took it home with me. I found it rather uninteresting as it was the

story of a weak and vacillating character, a young prince who would have
amounted to a good deal more either as an assassin or a respectable hus-

band if he had served a couple of years before the mast with old Martin
Tromp. But in it I found one character I liked, a courtier called Polonius

or Palanias (I forget which), who suddenly, when his son is on the point

of leaving him for a long voyage, rises to a degree of common sense

which one would hardly expect in an author as vague and romantic as this

William Shakespeare.

Speaking out of my own experience, I know that it would have bene-

fited me infinitely more if as a child I had been forced to listen to the

gentlemanly and practical wisdom of this experienced court-official

rather than to the grandiloquent laws of Moses which told me how to

avoid a number of terrible crimes (the very existence of which until then

had been unknown to me), but which left me completely in the dark

when it came to those highly important items which had to do with our

common, everyday existence and which we unfortunate boys and girls

were supposed to solve for ourselves without any guidance whatsoever.

But I had discovered one omission in this Polonian decalogue which
filled me with surprise. Polonius forgot to mention something that is

of the very greatest importance. He never told his son to make friends

with his book-seller. That is one of the few hard and fast rules which my
own son learned as soon as he was old enough to spell c-a-t, cat, and
c-o-w, cow.

For the book-seller is a man who carries a magic key in his pocket,

and if you arc able to gain his g(K)d will he can and will unlock such

wondrous treasure-chests for yem that you never need experience another

dull moment as long as you live.

The book-seller of course is in business to make a living and he will

charge you for his services, as is not only his good right but also his duty.

But listen, O my son, and treat thy book-seller as thy best friend and

he will repay thee beyond the miser’s fondest dreams of unearned incre-.

ment.

I shall not be able to name all of those with whom I came in contact

during my long quest of printed matter. There were Louis and Daniel

Elzevir in th.it pleasant little shop on the Damrak, Jan Blaeu, who is still

alive and a close personal friend, although he has come up in the world

and we now must call him Doctor BKicu. There was Johan van der Bergh,

from whose shop-window I could watch^the progress of the new Town
Hall, and half a dozen others who were may most trusted companions

in the days when I was suspected of being quite wealthy and who
almost forceil their wares upon me when an adverse fortune had sud-

denly turned my riches into a smoking and blackened deficit. They knew
that I could not exist without a fairly heavy diet of parchment and paper.
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They asked no questions, raised no suspicious eyebrows. They said, “Here

are our shelves. Help yourself and let the future take care of itself.”

And finally there was one other man, outside of my own personal

friends (who were veritable pillars of loyalty and faithful affection), a

man whom most jKoplc considered the most alcK)f, the coolest, the least

responsive of ordinary mortals and who during this unfortunate crisis in

my personal affairs showed himself to be possessed of such deep under-

standing that he made me his grateful slave for the rest of my life. That
was My Lord Jan dc Witt, who at that time ruled the Republic as if he

were its undisputed master and sovereign inste.id t)f being merely a paid

official of the Estates General.

Shortly after the disaster, 1 received a note dated from the well-known

house on the Kneuterdijk in The Il.igue, asking me to call at my own
convenience the next time I was in the city as My Lonl Jan wanted to

consult me as he was not feeling quite well.

This, however, I found to be only a pretext—a slight indisposition as

the result of a too sedentary life. I told him so and suggested a suit.ible

course of exercise and a diet, a bit of advice which any pr.ictitioner in

The H.igue could have given him at much less cost and trouble. I even

went so far as to tell him that for such little ailments, he might call with

perfect safety upon a couple of local physicians whese names he sug-

gested. Whereupon His Lordship answered:

“I had thought as much myself, but there are some other matters I

want to discuss with you. Supjiose you .stop for dinner. We shall be all

alone and I can’t promise you much. I shall do better after next I'cbruary

when I am married. Hut if you will take pot luck, I hope you will stay.”

He conducted me into the dining-rixjtn (which 1 mniceil li.ul been done

over entirely in the new I'rcnch st)lc) and we had our dinner which

consisted of a vegetable soup, some cold barn and blown beans and Delft

beer. His Lordship excused himself for the simplicity of the fare.

“I hear,” he remarked, “that my cousins in .\mstcrdam are beginning

to follow the English fashioii of .serving meat every d.iy. Hut I think th.it

I will remain faithful to our simple provincial luibit of one roast a week.

It is better for one’s blrKjd.”

Nor did he offer me a pipe of tobacco after dinner, saying that he

reserved the weed for the evening, and even then in grc.it moderation,

•IS he derived greater contentment from a few chapters of Quintilian

than from half a dozen pipes. “And at much smaller expense,” he .ulded

as an afterthought, “and now that I am on the point of founding a

^amily of my own, I ought to think of such things.”

After the dinner had been finished and we had wiped our hands on

the wet towel which the man in black livery offered us (My Lord Jan

apologized for the presence of this male creature in his hou.sehold, but

explained that since the Hickers were accustomed to mcti-scrvants, he had

decided to intrfxlucc this innovation into his own home, so that his wife
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would find herself among familiar surroundings), my host asked me
whether I were in a hurry and when I answered no, that I expected to

return to Amsterdam by the night boat, he invited me to come upstairs

to his study a moment and let him talk to me as there were some prob-

iems he wanted to discuss with me.
“Of course,” he began, “all this is entirely confidential. I am your

patient—you noticed how I took no mustard with my ham—and every-

thing I am telling you is in the nature of a confession, made by a sick man
to his medical adviser. Sit down in that easy chair and listen and then tell

me what you think about my idea.”

I sat tlown and His Lordship began with a short review of the war
as it had now been fought for the greater part of two years. “It will soon

come to an end,” he said. “We are neither of us getting anywhere. I am
afraid that we are a little too well balanced. A few months more and the

war will be over. We will both of course try and get some advantages

out of the negotiations of peace, but mark my words, it will be a stale-

mate. Then we will prepare for the next war. I am sorry but I don’t see

how it c.in be helped. In every village as you may have observed there is

always one dog who lords it over the others. As long as we human
beings still have so much in common with dogs and as long as we will

fight for every hone, we shall probably continue to build warships and
quarrel for islands in India and rivers in America. It seems absurd that it

should be that way. And for good measure, add the ambitions of those

private families toward the south and the east of us, who used to be

highway robbers a few centuries ago, whom I now have got to address

as Royal Majesties or run the risk of getting my letters back unopened.

“I am not yet fifty years old and the other day my brother and I

figurcil out one evening that we had lived through nine major wars and
fifty-one minor conflicts since we were born. I had a visit the other day

from a R.ibbi in Amsterilam, I don't know whether you know him, a

certain Menassch ben Israel, an interesting old fellow who told me that he

had made a wonderful discewery. He had been able to decipher a myste-

rious passage in the Pentateuch and now he knew for certain that the

moment of the coming of the Messiah was merely a question of w-eeks

or months. I told him that as f.ir as I remembered, the Messiah had paid

us a visit .some .sixteen hundred years ago, but he answered that that

had not been the right one. He was very ixilite about it and kept on
repeating that he did not want to hurt my feelings, but that so-called

Messiah of which we ('hristians m.ule such a great ado, had been merely

one of the minor prophets and not a very cix)d one at that. But the true

Messiah was i;lx>ut to appear among us and it would l>e well if we, who
ruled the dc.stinics of the nations of this world, made suitable preparations

to receive him.
“I asked him what he wanted us to do and he replied that he wanted us

to establish a reign of jxrace and righteousness. He really was a most en-
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gaging person and absolutely sincere. He told me that he. intended to go

to London as soon as peace should have been declared to sec the Lord
Protector on the same errand. In the meantime he expected to convince

me of the truth of his views, for no other country on the Continent was
as powerful as the Republic of the United Seven Netherlands and no
man in the Republic was as powerful as I and when I asked him how we
should bring about this reign of [H'ace and righteousness, he looked at

me with some surprise and said, ‘V\’hy, My Lord, by making all nations

love each other like brethren and by turning the whole of this earth

into one vast commonwealth like the Republic of the United Seven

Netherlands which is one country, yet composed of seven imlcpemlent

and sovereign states.’ If he h.id to rule tliem, as I <!o, he would know
just how much of ‘one country’ they are!

“But he di(.l not know anti I tlid not disillusion him. If he actually

intends to visit Lngland stnm and pay his compliments to otir friend

the Protector, it is better that he arrive in the Ikitish capit.il fully con-

vinced that we are a strong anti united country. .\ntl as ftir the rest of

his itieas—tiitl you ever sec the plan one of the kings of h’rance, I think

it was the fourth Henry, worketl out for a league of all the nations of

Europe? .\ most intelligent and intriguing project. But hopeless, quite

htipeless! He wants to .scr.imble us all intti a vast timelctte. But wh.it is the

use of trying to m.ikc a decent omelette if two or three of the eggs arc

rotten? .\nd when he has worked it all cut ami enumerated what we
should be allowed to do and not be allowed to do, he forgets one simple

little item, he docs not tell us who will be the jiol icemen who will make
us do what we should do. He leaves that part to Providence and declare*

the meeting closed.

“A most admirable ideal but almost as vague and futile as that ot

our friend the Rabbi.

“Meanwhile tiur enemy across the water and I, though wc arc not

officially on speaking terms, have been discussing a pl.in of our own lh.it

may prove more practicable. CJf course you undersi.uul that I am still

talking as your patient and that all this is strictly between us. I h.ive

the uncomfortable feeling that somewhere in my ofiicc there is a leak

and one of these days I will catch the traitor and h.ivc him hanged. But

I know that I c.m trust you and all this will make it more clear to you

what I am trying to do when I make you the offer I atn about to make.

“The Lord Protector and I arc practical men. Wc know wh.it the

common people do not seem to understand, that if our countries go on

fighting each other for another /ifty years, wc will Iwih of us lie ruined

W c knov/ that all that talk of Parliaments of Nations and Estates (»cn-

cral comfioscd of tlclcgatcs from the Emperor of China and the great

Khan of India and the seven hiindrc*! atid cighty-thrcc little German
princes, not to forget the (irand Duke of Muscovy and the CJrand Padisha

of Stamboul and the black potentates of the Gold Coast won’t ever br
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anything more than they are now—pleasant dreams of well-meaning
rabbis and other visionaries. The world respects only one thing, and
that is force and such a body would never be able to command the

slightest respect.

**The people in Scandanavia have tried it out and they have failed.

The Holy Roman emperors seven hundred years ago tried something cl

the sort and they failed. Charlemagne succeeded. But he had an army, ht
was able to say ‘do’ and everybody did, for he was possessed of a powerful
army, and when he said ‘don’t’ even our own wild ancestors obeyed him,
because they were afraid of him.

“Our Lord Cromwell seems to have read his ancient history with
profit. He suggests that we make peace and then conclude a treaty. We
arc the two most powerful nations in the modern world. Together we
could rule the whole planet as we would see fit and I assure you, if ever

we decide to go in for a partnership, we will know how to make the

others obey us. Wc would simply divide the world between us.

“We here in Hf)lland would keep the Indies, paying England a certain

sum for the expenses they have incurred, developing their property there

during the last seventy years. The English on the other hand would be
given free rein in America, with the exception of Brazil, without which
our West Indian Company would go bankrupt, for that settlement of

ours in the north, that Isit of land around the fort of Nieuw Amsterdam,
will never amount to anything. The English are welcome to it any time

they c.ire to take it. And small loss.

“Of course, Spain and France would object, but they are Catholics and
our own people and the great majority of the English would regard a

war upon them as a holv pilgrimage and would give us all the money we
need. For that money wc would equip and maintain a fleet. The English

would contribute sixty ,'hips of the line and wc would contribute forty.

That makes one hundred modern war vc.sscls and together these would
amply sullice to blow every galley of the Bourbons and Habsburgs out

of existence.

“As I saitl, both our people and the English would consider this a holy

war and if wc allowed the clergy to organize all this territory and keep it

free from Catholic conqictition, there would be such a rush of missionaries

that there wotilil be h.irJly a dominie left at home and that would make
the business of ruling thc.se premises a great deal easier. Of course, Their

Lordships of Amsterdam will fight this project tooth and nail. They
Would be heartily in favor of the .scheme if England were left out of it

and perhaps they arc fcxilish enough to tlvnk that they arc strong enough

to go it alone. I may be able to persiuulc thtm to come over to my views,

and I may not.

"In the meantime, I have certain other worries. The world at large

seems to believe that wc derive our great wealth from Indian trade.

Wc don’t. Wc get our daily bread and butter out of the North Sea and
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the Baltic. Herring and grain have made us what we are. And herring

and grain will probably continue to make us rich for a long time to come.

The North Sea is at our disposal whenever we are not at war with Eng-
land, and even then that source of revenue does not completely run dry.

But the Baltic worries me. Without grain, we arc lost. We arc the grain

dealers and grain carriers of the whole world. W’ithout us, the bakers in

Madrid and Naples and Lisbon might just as well close their shops.

Even the Poftc would go hungry if one of our ships did not drop in occa-

sionally at Civita Vccchia, where by the way we have a bright young
man to represent us as our consular agent. But of course this monopoly
is full of danger for ourselves. We don’t raise a blade of all that grain.

We get it from Danzig and we carry it home through the Sound. Have
you any idea of the lay of the land.^”

I assured His Lordship that I did, for all this sounded remarkably

much like certain lectures on {Politics and economics to which I had

listened almost a dozen years before in the study of My Lord .\ndrics

Bicker, and his brother, the Burgomaster. But I said nothing alxiut all

this to the man who so soon was to marry their daughter and niece and

merely remarked in a casual totie of voice that I had always had a liking

for geography and was quite familiar with the map of those northern

countries.

“Well, then,” My Lord Jan continued, “you know yourself how full

of danger that rrxtd to Danzig is, as long as all those Baltic countries

continue to fight among themselves. 'I’herc arc the Poles who rule that

whole part of Russia and Lithuania where the grass-fields are. I use the

word ‘ruling’ advisedly for if I am to believe our agent in Warsaw, they

arc the most unruly mob that were ever entrusted with any sort of power.

They call thcmscls'cs a republic but have a king whom they elect and

who has less power in his own country than my cat has in the kitchen.

Every person of noble blixid has a finger in the governmental pic and

ninety-nine out of every hundred citizens seem to be of noble blood.

The rest arc Jews who attend to the civil administration and the book-

keeping of that crazy concern. But every one from the King ilown 'o the

lowest stable-boy will take a bribe and the .situation therefore is not

very serious. We simply pay our way ami buy grain or officials as suits

our needs.

“Then there is Sweden. In that country wc have to do with a monarch
who in more than one way resembles our own Prince William—the one

who just died. He too was trained to be a great general. And then the

Thirty Years’ War came to an <yid, ju.st when he was about old enough to

ride a horse. Now of course Iffc is looking for a nice little war of his own,

for once a young prince like that has tasted the joys of leading a charge

on horseback (I must confess that .w»rt of thing is rather out of my own
line, I prefer a chair or a shi{)) he will never be happy till he has trotted

across at least a dozen battlefields.
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'But he will need money for his litde adventures, and he will be looking

for a bargain. There is only one bargain in the whole Baltic. That is the

crazy Republic of Poland.

“I received a letter from Stockholm last week telling me that young
Charles is assembling 50,000 men to march on Warsaw and Cracow.
I suppose he can take both cities without any great difficulty, for I know
of no people that make such magnificent fighters as the Swedes. Then
all the neighbors will get frightened. Then Denmark will be forced to

join the Poles and that is where we come in, for that means that the Sound
will be blockaded and that we have no grain. We have got to be pre-

pared for that moment and it won’t be my fault if we aren’t. I have been
studying the problem of our navy very carefully and have conferred

with all of our admiralties. We ought to have one admiralty board in-

stead of half a dozen, but the time isn’t yet ripe for such a step. Mean-
while I h.ive suggested three innovations and I think that they will be
accepted.

“1 he first one has to do with the ships themselves. No good waiting

until we are at war and then chartering a couple of hundred merchant-

men and converting them into fighting craft. The owners ask exorbitant

rates—the sailors arc not accustomed to military discipline and half of the

captains arc pirates. I say nothing about their ability or their courage.

They arc marvelous seamen, and in nine cases out of ten they will h-low

their ships up rather than surrender them. But they have always foueht

on their own. It is dilficult for them to obey orders. When a battle has

siartetl, they get so excited they forget everything except the one par-

ticular enemy they have engaged and hope to capture. The admiral can

hoist a dozen signals but they sec nothing but that one fellow they are

tr\ing to get. As a result of which, we have lost at least two engagements

during the present ssar in which wc ought to have been victorious. And
of Course a converted merchantman can never be as good a fighting

machine as a vessel Innlt for the purpose of modern naval strategy.

"So that is item No. i and as all the admiralties have agreed with me
that I am right, there won’t be many dilficulties on that point.

“1 hen I ct»mc to item No. 2 . Sailors arc sailors and soldiers are soldiers.

There is no use asking a mackerel to climb a mountain or a dromedary

to swim across the CMtanncl. Therefore 1 am going to introduce regular

sca-soldicrs on all of our ships, troops of specially trained men who will

he called ‘marines.’ They will have their own officers and they will be

used for all ojHrrations on land which have never been much to the taste

of the regular sailors. «

“And now I come to the third item, a Very important one which so

far has been most scandalously neglected. I mean the medical care of both

sailors and marine soldiers. I want to reorganize that whole department.

Will you take care of this for mc.^’’

The question left me dumbfounded.
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“But, My Lord Jan,” I answered, “you know what has just happened

to me?”
“I do,” he said.

“And you understand the opposition there would be to such an appoint-

ment i£ you were kind enough to suggest it to Their Lordships of the

Admiralties?”

“I have taken that in consideration.”

“You know that all over the country the clergy would denounce you
for having made an alliance with a man who has sold his soul to the

devil ?”

My Lord Jan was a very quiet man—a soft-spoken man of terrific

power but a power held absolutely under control. It was the first time

I saw him angry and his anger (as in most people of his temperament)

did not show itself in a sudden rush of blood to his cheeks. It mani-

fested itself only in a slight twitching of his lower lip. Upon this occasion

his lower lip twitched so hard that I almost heard his teeth chatter.

"As long as I have any influence in the government of this Republic

of ours,” he answered, slowly thumping the table with the knuckles of his

left hand, “those clerical gentlemen will be taught to keep their place.

1 remember a very old aunt of my grandfather. She lived to be a

hundred and three years old and she was Ixjtn before Luther hammered
his articles of faith to the doors of the Wittenberg church. She was a

witty woman and until the last day of her life (she died sitting upright in

her chair, knitting a petticoat for her great-great-grand-nephew) she was
in full command of all her faculties. She was, of course, a Protestant, but

at heart she had retained a great deal of affection for the old faith.
“
‘They tell you children it was the bishops and the cardinals that

caused it all,’ she used to s;iy. ‘The bishops and the cardinals who were a

little too greedy and selfish. Well, don’t you believe it. Of course they

were greedy and selfish, for they were men, and all men are greedy and

selfish, and it is only we women who ever do anything for anybody else;

otherwise would I have spent all my days cutting diapers and knitting

.stockings for a breed of children that dc.scrvcd to have gone stark naked?

No, it was not the greed of those on top. It was the greed and selfishness

of those at the very Ixjttom. It was that horde of begging friars that

f'aused all the trouble. Dirty, ill kempt, slovenly, ignorant, arrogant

yokels—peasants in a cowl, who thought the world owed them a living

—

lazy rustics who had spent their childlux)d behind the pigs and cows and

were tired of working quite so hard. These voracious holy men who had

the manner of the hogs they ^tended in their younger years’ (like so

many good women of that Ancient day, the old lady affected the pic-

turesque vocabulary of her own scullery-maids) ‘forced their way into

our houses, ate our food, drank our wine, slept in our beds, kissed our

servants and any refusal to extend to these pious trenchermen the most

complete and cordial hospitality meant the chance of being denounced to
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the henchmen of the Inquisition as a suspicious character and a friend of

that demon Luther. It was this unwashed rabble that made our people

rise up in rebellion. The bishops were no angels. They stole. But they

stole in the grand manner. They used their plunder to build churches

and endow hospitals and buy lovely pictures and the conunon people did

not mind. They felt that they were getting their money’s worth in a

glorious and free public show. But when those pilfering peasant boys

tried their hand at the business of ruling their powerful neighbor^ then

the trouble started.’

“I often think of that queer old character (she had not left her house

since the death of her husband some fifty-two years before—she never

took a breath of fresh air and as I just told you, she lived to be more
than a hundred) when I am called upon to deal with the affairs of the

Synod and am asked to interfere in some church quarrel. I am not a free-

thinker, as I am told you arc. The Church means a great deal to me. My
life is a difficult one and I could not live without the consolations that

come to me from certain parts of the Gospels. But I have absolutely no

patience with the attempts made by so many of our dominies to hoist

themselves into the seats of the mighty. It is their business to look after

other people’s souls, just as it is our unquestioned duty to watch over

their physical well-being, see to it that they get enough to eat and arc

able to practice their trade in peace.

“God has appointed us to this high task because we are the ablest

of our nation. If he wanted us to be ruled by shoemakers or hodorriers

or doctors of theology, he would have given them the power which he has

now laid down in the hands of the merchants who have made this

country what it is to-day. I have on my table here at least three dozen

‘official complaints’ sent to me by different church councils. Every one of

these, altltough signed by half a dozen vestry-men, is really the work of

some bright pcasant-Iad who thinks that he can tell us, the members of

the Estates General of this sovereign Republic, what we ought to do

because he has been able to csca()e from his father’s farm and has studied

theology at one of those universities which we have provided for his

benefit and convenience at a great expense to the st-ite.

“Just now they arc upset by the popularity of the doctrines of a certain

Descartes, a Frenchman who lived for a long time in our country. They

want his works suppressed. They want me to forbid all gatherings where

the ideas of that Frenchman are discussed. They want me to dismiss all

professors who have ever read a single page of his works. I won’t tolerate

it! I won’t tolerate it for a moment! This is a country in which every

man ought to be allowed to think as he pltascs, within certain definite

limits laid down by the law. We have to be strict with the Catholics.

Hut they arc an exception. Tliey would mistake our mildness for weak-

ness and would abuse our hospit.ility. It will be centuries before we forget

‘he murder of Prince William, and the murder of so many of our owft



grandparents. We can’t have the Anabaptists run naked and wild through
our streets, proclaiming the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven. But they

were cxce()tions. As long as the different sects observe a certain discretion,

our magistrates won’t interfere with them. The same goes for the

philosophers. Let them come and philosophize as much as they will, all

we ask is that they do not interfere with the peaceful running of the

government.

“And the same holds true for the reverend gentlemen who preach

their sermons from the pulpits of our own churches. We have had the

inc|uisition here once and no one wants to see it again. 1 have heard

what that man in Amsterdam has done. My influence in that city is not

very strong. It will be a little stronger as soon as I shall have married

into the Bicker family. I shall do all I can to see that you get justice and

get reimbursed for the loss you have suffered. The man who caused that

outbreak will not only be obliged to leave town, if I can do anything

about it, he will be exiled from the territory of the Republic. In the

meantime, as a public vindication of yourself and as an expression of mv
belief in your own integrity and the usefulness of your aims, I offer you

this post of chief-surgcr)n of the fleet. The admiralties, I am sure, will

follow my suggestion and there will be no difficulty about your appoint-

ment. Will you accept?’’

The offer came so unexpectedly that I did not know what to say. The
Pensionary was not known as a person given to sudden impulses. As

people used to say of him, he never ventured across the ice of a single

night’s freezing. It was his policy to wait until the frost had lasted .it

least a couple of weeks and the ice was as solid and reliable as a road

built of Belgian bl(Kks. That he should offer me so high a dignity at a

moment when from every pulpit I was tlenounced .is a menace to the

country of my birth, showed that he was firmly intent upon seeing this

matter through to the bitter or happy end.

But I did not know what to answer and I asked His Lordship for a

week’s respite to talk over my problem with some of my friends. He
assented. There was no hurry. Nothing could be done anyway until the

end of the war. And so 1 bade him farewell and took the night boat back

to Amsterdam.

That night boat was an innovation. It was pulled by relays of three

horses and reduced the distance between Am.sterdam and The Hague

to a little less than eight hours.

1 did my best to sleep.

But I was kept awake for tWe greater part of the night by three citizens

who were discussing the relent goings-on in Amsterdam.
They differed upm many points, but agreed upin one point—that h

the man rcspjnsiblc for this outbreak of public wrath, shc'tld have beco

hung as an example to all other enemies of Ziun.



Chapter 59
1 LOSE A FAITHFUL BANKER AND AN EVEN MORE FAITHFTn:. FRIEND

The next four weeks I spent almost entirely on board ship. Not on
board one of those war-vessels with which I had been asked to associate

my future fate, but on board the little sailing-craft of Jean-Louys, who
indeed had turned the most enthusiastic and indefatigable of amateur
sailors. His French mate and cook and body-servant proved indeed a
jewel of the first magnitude. He could handle a boat in any weather
and in any sort of a sea. He could present us with a four-course meal,
half an hour after we had arrived in some village of the Zuyder Zee from
which the last inhabitant seemed to have moved long ago. And he seemed
to belong to that curious and restricted tribe of human beings that can
live entirely without sleep, for no matter what time of day or night one
appeared tin tlcck, there he was busy with some task of his own and as

cheerful and obliging as he was silent.

During the first five days, we enjoyed the companionship of Rem-
brandt. He hail not wanted to come but we thought it would be good
for him to enjoy a little change after the harrowing experience of his

wife (we invariably referred to Hendrickje as his wife and he seemed to

like that). Anil we told him that he could bring all the sketchbooks he
wanted and could sit on deck all day long and draw as much as he

wanted.

Jean-Louys had even iiersuadcd him to take along a dozen copper plates

for the purpose of iloing dry-ixiints of sea-gulls and distant bits of shore-

line.

But almost from the first he complained that his plates would show
sjxits—that his needles would rust, and that the sea air would ruin his

iiens, so that he could not work at all. And after two days he began to

grow restless.

“This is nothing for me,” he complained. “This sort of c.\istence is too

soft and too easy. Another week of having this man blacken my shoes

for me and giving me things to cat which I can't recognize when they are

on my tongue, anil I will jump overUiard and swim home.”

We argued with him that the lovely little cities along the Zuyder Zee

would provide him with an almost unlifnited number of subjects for

landscafies and seascapes and what not. Bix he remained obstinate and

refused to listen to us.

“I appreciate your hospitality,” he told Jean-Louys. “But the life does

not suit me. Besides, I can't work in this light. No more than I can work
on land, I mean on really dry land, where there are forests and open sandy

457
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spaces covered with heather. I tried it once. I was going to walk to

Arnhem and from there to Breevoort where Hendrick je comes from. One
of her brothers was still living there and there was the usual diHiculty

about an inheritance. I was to settle that difKculty. Imagine me settling

other people’s inheritance troubles!

“But anyway, I went and 1 hated it. The light was too dry. Just as here

the light is too wet. For my work—for the things I am trying to do—

I

need the sort of light that is neither Ux) wet nor too dry. I don’t know
how to describe it. I would like to call it a sort of suspended light, but

that expression is very vague and can hardly tell you what I mean. And
I don’t quite know myself, except that I am unhappy when I have got

to work in any other sort of atmosphere. We have got that particular

light in .\mstcrdam. I supjX)sc because the tf)wn is nothing but a stone

pancake afloat on a sea of mud. F.verything in my workshop is bathed in

that light. It docs something to the shadows, too. Here the shadows arc

too hazy. On lantl far away frf)m the sea they were too abrupt, t(K)

severe and too sudden, and that is no fun for me—any ordinary painter

can paint that sort of shadows. But the shadows at home have a lucid

qu.ility, a little velvety as if they had been mixed with oil. They look as

different from ordinary shadows as the wet clay of the Dicmcr Polder

kioks from the sandy soil I saw between Utrecht and Arnhem. 1 sup|wse

1 am talking nonsense, but as soon as we get to Monnikendam I hojK*

you will set me ashore and let me peacefully walk home.”

Jean-Louys did more than that. He returned to the Y and landed

Rembrandt almost within stone’s throw of his own house. We presented

him with a pail full of fresh shrimps.

His home-coming, as we afterwards learned, was not very happy.

Two sheriffs were waiting for him with an onlcr for his arrest unless a

bill which he owed his frame-maker for almost live years were immedi-

ately settled. Hcndrickjc had gone out ami had pawned one of .Saskia’s

famous pearl car-rings and the sheriffs had been s.itisfied and h.ul gone

their way. But all this we did not learn until we returned to Amsterdam
several weeks later, and in the meantime we h.nd gone as far inath as

Mcdcmblik and as far cast as Blokzijl and wc had talked of everything

under the sun, but mostly of this one problem: should I accept My
Lord dc Witt’s offer or not?

Of course in my heart of hearts I knew that I should not, but then

again it seemed such a wonderful opportunity that I felt that it was my
duty to say yes, and then again it struck me as almost wicked to let such

an opportunity go by, and them again I told myself that I was not the

sort of man for an cxccutiv<f position like that and that all the official

bother to which I would be exposed would srK)n kill me, and then again

I tried to persuade myself that with the kicking of the powerful

pensionary, I would be able to overcome all bureaucratic diflicultics and

in the end, I flipped a six-stiver piece and it said “no,” and when I toU
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Jean>Louys, who was sitting on deck (I had consulted the oracle in the
cabin, feeling slightly ashamed of myself for my superstition), he burst
out laughing and said, “That is the way it always is. Do you remember
the story in Boccaccio of the traveler who wanted to go swimming in
the Nile and asked one of the natives whether that part of the Nile was
ever visited by sharks from the North Sea and the native said, ‘No, there
arc no sharks here.’ And so he went swimming and when he had en-
joyed his bath and come out of the water, he asked the little Selim-boy
how he had known that there were not any sharks there and the
boy answered, ‘VV^hcre there are such a lot of crocodiles there are no
sharks,’

“And that is the way it goes in life. Always and everywhere where
there arc sharks there are crocodiles, and where there arc no crocodiles

there arc sharks, and here you are, a most skeptical bone-setter who takes

no stock in all the old women’s stories of his childhood, a man who
openly defies Jehovah and the first chapter of Genesis, and when you
want to know whether to start out upon a new venture, you flip a coin!

The most avowed agnostic I ever knew used to consult a pack of piquet-

cards every time he went on a voyage. When I was in the army in Ger-

many, I used to be friends with a noble, swash-buckling Swede (Heaven
only knows ho.w he got there. Perhaps he had swash-buckled a little too

freely amottg his own people) and that Swede, who was the bravest man
I ever knew, was so blasphemous that he could make a dozen imperial

dragcxtns blush at one and the same moment, and he respected neither

Heaven nor Hell and he vowed that all religion was merely a sort of

dangerous drug with which wily priests tried to stupefy dull people,

but he wouhl never take part in a charge (and he was a superb horseman)

unless he had first stroked the pelt of a black cat and in the end (and that

will show you how useful he was) his commanding olTlccr was obliged to

have the regiment carry a couple of black cats with it wherever it went

to keep ohl Torenson happy and contented.

“It is no use trying to teach people to dejTcnd solely upon their reason.

They have got to have something to bolster up their coruage—it does not

.matter whether it be sharks or crocodiles, but they have got to have

.something.

“For the rest, of course you arc entirely right. You and I are not the

sort of people that would ever fit into an organization. \Vc are lonely

wanderers. \Vc arc the pu.ssy<ats that explore the region beyond the

furthest knowti back-yard. If you said yes to My Lord Jan, you would

discover th.it there are just alxiut nine ihousand other pill-rollers and

leeches in this Republic of yours svho wet^ firmly convinced that they

had a better right to the office than you. And you would start out with

nine thousand irreconcilable enemies and you would never be able to

accomplish anything at all. On the other hand, if you refuse the Pen*

sionary’s gracious offer and let it be known that you have refused it.
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every single one of those nine thousand Aesculapian disciples will vow
that you are a great man and deserving the highest praise for your dis*

cretion and modesty.

“Go to The Hague and tell His Lordship that you are deeply sensitive

of the honor he has done you by asking you to become his surgeon-gen-

eral, but that you feel that you ought not leave your patients here to the ex-

tent of accepting his very kind otTcr. If, however, he comes to employ you

in an advisory capacity, you will be delighted to comply with his wishes.

“That is the thing, my dear friend. Always try and keep near the

throne, but at the same time hide yourself behind some convenient

draperies to avoid the gaze of the crowd. That is to say, if you really

care to accomplish something useful. If you merely want to cut a fine

figure—wear beautiful feathers on your hat—the regal dais will better

suit your purpose. But I am afraid that God never meant you to be a

courtier. If he had, he would nc»t have let you be born in this country.’"

I knew how much the ultimate success of my plans meant to Jean-

Louys. Like many very sensitive {xrople, he had to hide his emotions be-

hind a display of skeptical fireworks which might deceive those who onl)

knew him slightly, but not his friends. And beneath all this levity there

lay a kernel of gfM)d, sound common sense. As soon as he had returned

to Amsterdam, 1 wrote to the Pensionary telling him that I did not think

it quite fair to leave the people to whom I had devoted myself for so

many years but that I would he <lclightcd to cf)mc to The Hague when-

ever he wanted me and act as his atlviscr in all matters pertaining to the

medical care of the fleet. His Lordship most kindly agreed to this arrange-

ment, but he told me that in that case and unless I were duly enrolled,

he would experience great difficulty in persuading Their Lortlships of the

Admiralties to pay me a regular salary, and as it wf)uld probably take

considerable time before my accounts with the city of .Amsterdam were

straightened out, I might find it difficult to make both ends meet. But

I could answer him that he need have no worries on that score. For

when I returned to Amsterdam, I found a short note from Lodewijk, my
banker in the older and more prosperous days.

“I encouraged you in your folly," he wrote. “You never were a spend-

thrift and I feel that I am partly to blame for that absurd venture that

ended exactly as I had predicted. In due course of time, Their Lordships

of the Town Hall will undoubtedly reimburse you. But the wheels of

the official deities grind slower than any other piece of machinery known
to man. To atone for the sin of having told you to go ahead, instead of

throwing you out of my office diat memorable morning, I shall send you

an order for two hundred fldrins on the first of every month until you

get your money or at least part of it back. This will keep you out of the

poor-house. Hf)W to keep people like you out of the madhouse is ?

problem that puzzles me infinitely more.”

I took his two hundred florins. It would have broken his heart if I had
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the first of every month for more than ten years, when I was at last able

to begin and pay some of that money back. The day before I received

the first installment of the compensation which the town at last had de-

cided to make to me, Lodewijk died. In his will he had made a stipulation

that my debt to him should be canceled. When I finally received the

bulk of my money and began to build my second hospital, I asked leave

to call it aftei this most faithful friend. But his widow refused.

“Lodewijk,” she told me, “had considered himself fully repaid by your

iicndship and his wife and children feel the same way.”



Chapter 6o

JEWISH NEIGHBORS, WHO HA\T COME TO US TO ESCAPE FROM THE
INTOLERANCE OF THEIR SPANISH MASTERS, SHOW THAT RELIGIOUS BIGOTRX

IS NOT RESTRICTED TO ONE SECT OR RELIGION

TPhe war came to an cnil. And as the ships rciiirncd home, I met z

^rcat many of the captains (for I now spent ahout lialf of my spare

time at the admiralties) and I heard slf)ries of such surpassing heroism

that I was obliged to revise most of my previous notions about the human
race or at least that particular part of it to which I myself happened to

belong.

Quite often when I was visiting Jean-Louys in his tower near the

water front, I had been an unwilling witness of the departure of our

brave tars. Disorderly crowds of drunken, disheveled men and drunken,

disheveled women, with here and there a howling, bedraggled child,

pacified by an occasional raisin drenched in gin.

This mob would slowly come down the cpiay, pushed forward by

large numbers of town guards and looking and behaving exactly like a

moaning herd of sheep that were being taken to the slaughter-house.

Now and then a drum and life corps would trv to start a patriotic

air or even a hymn, but after a few bars of some well-knf)wn tunc, shrill,

ribald viiiccs would interrujit the musicians with one of those blas-

phemous ditties that seem to have sf^rung straight from hell and at once

the whole of the crowd would join in—improvising words as they went

along and indulging in a wild orgy of dancing and bucking and skipping,

accom[)anicd by gestures (»f such utter vulgarity that even the town
guards would blush and they would rcjx'at this performance until after

hours of jostling and shrieking, the embarking staiif)ns had been readied

where the rum-soaked cattle were unceremoni<iUsly pushed into a large

number of flat-bottomed liargcs aru! at once turned to the big vessels

that lay at anchor just olT the Rij/.cnhfK)fd Bulwark.

l hat was the last we saw of them until we heard our first vague rcjKirts

of harries and encounters and victories aiifl an occasional defeat.

But one day, years later, a number of high plenipotentiaries assembled

around a green table in a large hall in the center of Westminster, affixed

their names and seals to a yellow piece of parchment, and shortly after-

w.irrls the tired ships would pninfiilly limp hack into port - withiuit sails,

withf)ur. masts, without a scrap of that paint that had made them look

so spick and sfian when they had gone forth to war. Then anxious women
would come once more around the niiricnt bulwark and luimh-faccd

children would cling to the rotting wharves and every time a boatloa 1

jfu
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of sailors approached the shore, they would all of them rush forward and
scan the faces, many of which were still black from gunpowder or
covered with bandages that clearly showed the untrained hands of the

bungling nautical doctors.

Then there would be anxious questions: “Is that you, Piet?” or “Have
you heard anything of Klaas, who was on the Zilvere Ster?" or “Jan!
oh, Jan! are you there?” And sometimes the answer would be, “Yes, I am
here, as fit as a fiddle,” but more often there would be a gruff, “Go home,
woman, your Klaas is dead,” or “They are bringing your Piet home on
a stretcher. His legs arc gone.” And then there would be cursing or weep-
ing (according to the nature of the woman who was told that she could
now spend the rest of her days scrubbing other people’s floors and hall-

ways) and silent groups would mutely separate themselves from the main
body of spectators and would move desolately toward that part of the

town where lived those “gallant gentlemen” whose name only a fortnight

before had been on everybody’s tongue and who early the next morning
must begin the endless round of those workshops and offices where the

“No sailors need apply” signs told them how deeply a grateful country

had really appreciated their self-sacrificing valor.

I'or that was the queerest part of it all—those drunken, disorderly and
disheveled ruffians who had to he conducted to the arsenals between

lines of heavily armed town guards, for fear that they would set fire to

the city if they were left to themselves—those selfsame rowdies, once

they were on board and realized that they were fighting for their own
women and kids and that hovel they considered home—would perform

deeds of such unheard-tif courage and of such incredible loyalty, that

each one of them, if personal heroism is really a safe-conduct to Heaven
(as was held to be true by the ancient Greeks) had more than fully estab-

lished his claims to at least ten stiuarc yards of the celestial domain.

They were not very communicative, these “common sailors,” and even

their sluggish brains revolted at the recollection of many of the sights

they had seen—at the sickly sweet smell of bltx)d that would be forever

in their nostrils. But gradually little bits of narrative prose, far superior

to any poetry ever com|>osed by one of our peaceful, home-staying bards,

would find their way into the ale-house gossip of our everyday lives

and Homer himself in his most inspired moment could not have devised

such deeds of valor and ilevotion. There were men who had continued

to fight when only five or six of the entire ship’s crew had been left alive

and who, when nothing could .save their floating charnel-house from

sinking, had Itoldly jumped on board the^enemy craft and with their bare

fists almost had captured their former aggressor.

One sailor in the midst of an encounter had managed to swing him-

self on l)oard the vessel that flew the admiral s flag, had reached the top

of the mast and had removed the English colors, thereby causing a most

useful panic among the other British mcn-of-war, who thought that their
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leader had been killed. Trying to jump back into the rigging of his own
vessel, he had missed his footing and had dashed his brains out on the

deck, forty feet below, but with the enemy’s flag still tightly held between

his dead teeth.

The son of Admiral Tromp, commanding a vessel in the harbor of

Livorno where the reigning grand duke had forbidden him to take action

against his English rivals, who were at that time in the same harbor,

had waked up in the middle of the night to find his craft in the hands

of the English, who had broken the truce. Rather than surrender, he had

jumped overboard and after swimming for more than three hours, he

had finally been picked up by a Dutch sloop. With that sloop he had

rowed back to his own ship and had recaptured it.

Captain Jan van Galen, during the battle that had followed, had had

one of his legs blown away by a cannon-ball. Hut rather than go to the

sick-ward and h.tvc his wounds attended to, he hail told his ollicers to

carry him to the top of the juxiivdcck from where he could better watch

the battle while he slowly bled to death.

On one occasion a small sipiadron which was convoying one hundred

and fifty merchantmen, fought a miuh larger laighsh force during the

greater part of three days and three nights and then only gave up the tight

because they were completely out of gun-[>owder. Nevertheless, they not

only had saved all of the merchant-men but they succeeded in escaping

themselves with the loss of only two of their ships.

Truly the men who could perform such acts of valor deserved a better

treatment than they usually received and I was very grateful that with

the unwavering supjwrt of the Pensionary I was able to do something

for them.

Up to that time the operating rriom of those few vessels that had any
operating room at all (on most of them the surgeons worked right among
the guns) was located way down deep in the hold of the vessel and below

the water-line. As a result these places were pitchdark and absolutely

devoid of fresh air. The suigcons were obliged to amputate arms and
legs (the usual wounds) by the light t*f a candle and as they were not

allowed to make a fire and heat their irons an account of the proximity

of the fK)wder-rfK»m, they had no adequate means of closing the arteries

except by using large quantities of lint, a method which failed in ninety

out of every hundred cases.

Besides, the transport down the narrow stairs of such desperately

w'oundcd men was a form f»f torture w'hich one would not have meted
out to one’s own worst cnernifs. In order to change this and provide

better f.icilitics for the medical staff on bf)ard otir mcn-of-war, I sug-

gested that the admiralties offer a prize of 500 florins for the best plan

that should remove the sick-w'ard from the ^ittom of the ship to one of

the up{)cr decks, without interfering loo seriously with the manipulation

of the heavy guns which filled the two top decks. As the sum was a very
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large one, practically all the nautical engineers of the entire Republic'

took part in the contest, and for several months my office resembled the

draughting room of a ship-yard.

I remember one strange meeting I had during that period. One night

the maid told me that a foreign-looking gentleman wanted to see me.
“He carries a small ship’s model under his arm,” she added. “He is prob-

ably one of those funny people,” and she pointed to the diagrams and
specifications that were spread all over the walls and the floors.

The visitor proved to be what the maid had predicted. He had come
to show me an invention of his own. Unfortunately it had nothing to

do with the problem in which I was interested. It was a new device to

raise the angle of gun-fire without the clumsy arrangement then in use.

I told the mysterious stranger that he had come to the wrong place with
his little model, that he ought to take it to the admiralty which undoubt-
edly would be greatly interested. He answered that he had already been

to three of our admiralties but that none of them had shown the slightest

desire to examine his invention any closer and that he was now thinking

of selling it to the English or the French.

I replied that that did not seem a very patriotic thing to do and he
readily agreed. “But,” he added, “what am I to do? I am a poor school-

master and have a daughter who is a cripple and I need the money and
I thought that you perhaps could help me, as I have heard of you from
one of my pupils,” and then I discovered that he was the famous Dr.

Franciscus van den laidc, of whom I had heard a good deal, but whom
.so far 1 h.id never met.

This van den Endc was a curious citizen who lived in a sphere of

mystery. He had come to Amsterdam during the early forties and had
opened a b(K)k-store which h.id not done any too well and which a few

years afterwards he had been forced to close for lack of cash and cus-

tomers. He had then .started a Latin school of his own and had revealed

himself as one of the most competent teachers we had ever had in our

city. He had a veritable genius for making irregular verbs palatable and

in his hands, even the mo.st refractory hexameters would behave with the

docility of so many tame kittens. Within .a very short time all the little

boys of our best families were learning the fact that “all Gaul was divided

into three parts" at the .schiKil of Monsieur van den Endc. For the doctor

was a native of Antwerp and preferred that appellation to the more sober-

minded Dutch “Mecstcr.”

He knew of cour.se that his neighbors were slightly curious about his

antecedents. But before any inquiries could be made in his native town,

he had told us all about himself and about the reasons that had caused

him to move northward.
He had, so it thcn.apiicarcd, started life as a Jtsuit, but had lost his

faith and had been forced to rice for his life. T he story of course appealed

to us and it had given him an excellent standing with the Magistrates
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who prided themselves (and rightly) upon the fact that Amsterdam was
the most tolerant and liberal community of the entire world. But now I

discovered that van den Ende was something more than a good classical

scholar. He also appeared to have devoted several years to medical studies

and showed by a few casual remarks (in answer to a few equally casual

questions on my part) that he understood his subject thoroughly. And
so I told him to forget all about his ship’s model which did not interest

me anyway, as I was interested in saving fvople’s lives and not in de-

stroying them anil took him down to the dining-room and invited him
to partake of some refreshments for I have found that it always pays

to be pleasant to a colleague, even if you never e.xpect to sec him again.

Thercujxjn wc talked of many things—of the superior way of teach-

ing as practiced by the Jesuit fathers, who shape the material in which
they give instruction so as to suit the individual pupil, rather than mak-
ing the pupil fit the material he is sup(H)Scd to study (as wc do in our

country) and of several other subjects that were of interest to both of

US, and then quite uncx|K-ctcdly the Belgian said: “But of course I al-

ready know all about you ami your views.” .And when I asked him how
r.bat was {xissible, as this was the first time 1 had had the pleasure of

vnecting him, he answered: “No. hut I have a pupil who has a great

admiration for vou, a Portuguese few by the name of Benito d*Espino/a,”

and then I recalled that this was the man of whom young Baruch Spinoza

had been talking to me and of whom he had said that as a school-master

he was worth at least five dozen ordinary rabbis and Talmudic ped-

agogues.

I repeated this observation to van dc:i Ende (where is the man of

ability who docs not like an (Xc.ision.d bit of flattery ?) and he was much
amused by it.

“.•\ marvelous brain, that Portuguese has,” he told me, “but they arc

going to have a lot of trouble with him,” and the conversation once hav-

ing taken this particular form, wc quite naturally drifted into the discus-

sion of a topic that was beginning to assume rather alarming pro|v>rtions

—the problem of the Jews who in ever-increasing numbers were finking

to our town. For just about a week before Doctor van den F.nde called on

me with his little ship, one of those absurd things had occurreil that al-

though utterly insignificant in and by itself might easily have led to

blfxxlshcd if the town militia that week hail not been coramanilcd by an

officer who was not only a strict disciplinarian but who w.as also pos-

sessed of a sense of humor and a delicately trained taste for the grotcscjuc.

The Jews in our town were *»ot obliged to live in ghettos as they had

always done in Spain and in* Poland and in CJcrmany. They were tree

to settle down wherever they pleased but out of force of habit they in-

variably flixkcd to the' same ncighborhfK>d. But of cotirse the Portuguese

immigrants stuck closely to the Sephardic Synagogue and the Polish and

(ierman Jews remained within stone throw of the Ashkenazic temple-
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They were both in my own part of the town and I often walked around
the island of Vlooienburg or Flcaburg (as it was soon called by the peo-
ple) and I was quite familiar with the habits and customs of these stran-

gers who even now, after having been with us for almost a whole cen-

tury, continued to address each other in the Portuguese and Yiddish
tongues and who spoke our own language (which is supposed to be
theirs) as if it were a foreign tongue not worthy of their attention. And
so of course I knew all about the famous Doctor Alonzo ben Immanuele,
commonly known as the Tongcnkijker or Tongue-looker.
His real name was not Alonzo nor was he an Italian as he pretended

to be, nor was he a direct descendant of the famous Jewish friend of
Dante, as he claimed to be upon every possible occasion. He was the son
of a I*rankf(;rt mohcl and had studied to be a mohel himself until he
fell in love with a Christian girl and in consequence thereof was dis-

owned by his family. When he tried to communicate with the object of

his affection, the p.ircnts of the girl had called the police who amidst

the plaudits of the I'rankfort mob had thrown him into the river Main
(it was the month of J.inuary if you please) and when he had scrambled

onto an icefloe they had shot at him with their guns.

'I'hcy had missc-tl him but he had left Germany for all time. Eventually

he had taken service with a French surgeon who had gone to Bologna to

study an.itomy with Malpighi. Being an exceedingly clever boy he had
picked up ccjiisiilerablc mcdic.1l information in the course of the two years

he had spent at that famous Italian university, blacking his mtister’s boots

during the day-time and spending the midnight hours reading his text-

b(X)ks on materia mcdica. And when the Frenchman returned to Paris, il

Sigtiorc Dottore Alonzo ben Immanuele continued his peregrinations

northw.ird until he reached the city built upon the humble bones of a

million defunct herring, where he felt himself so completely at home
that he dcciiled to stay tlierc the rest of his days. But as the town seemed

alreadv well provided with doctors and apothecaries, Moritz Schmultz

(for tiiat was his real name as I had the chance to find out) came to

the conclusioti that he must do something that would make him widely

conspicuous if he diil tiot want to die in the poorhouse.

Among his scanty bagg.ige he carried a di.scardcd doctorial robe of his

former m.istcr. To this he adtled the sort of peaked cap the mbbis had

been obligeil to wear in former times and in this garb he now began to

wander through the streets of Fle.iburg announcing in a fine flow of

It.ilian-Yidilish and Gcrman-Hchrcw that he had discovered a new

metht)d of treating the sick. .\11 they ha^ to do to get cured was to show

him their tongues from behind the window panes of their rooms. He
Would then make his diagnosis and send them the proper mediciries.

T he consultation W’.\s free but a slight charge was*made for the medicine

to pay for the Iwttlcs and the corks and the Labels, etc., etc.

'I he usual story and with the usual result. The man was S(x>n rolling
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in money. Everj morning at eight he would make his appearance on the

famous island and would slowly proceed from the Amstel to the Uilen*

burgwal and back again.

He was accompanied by a coal black negro whom he passed off as an
Arab and a direct descendant of Ishmael, the unfortunate son of Hagar,

a fable which would have given grave o/Tcnse to the Christian part oi

the population if they ha«.l ever heard it, but as stx)n as the Professor

had crt)ssed the bridge of the St. .\nthonic locks and had entered the

domain of the Goys, the honest blackam(H)r was re-bapti/.cd Sebaldus

and became a Nubian slave who had been set free by Admiral de Ruyter

during one of his campaigns against the Tunisian pirates and who had
come to .\msterdam to receive instruction in the true faith according to

the Heiilelberg catechism.

It is hard to believe that this genial impostor had made such a deep

impression u{xjn the inhabitants of the Jewish quarter, that as soon as

Sebaldus, alias Hagarson, had rung the big brass bell which he carried

in his left hantl (in his right hand he held the satchel which contained

the doctor’s nostrums) the windows of scores of houses would be o(>ened

and everywhere anxious mothers would appear with small children whom
they wouKl lift halfway «iut of the windows (ii|x)n one occasion a small

boy was actually dropped into the street, but as he landed on a pile of

rubbish, no great harm was done) and all those unfortunate infants

would lx: obliged to stick out their tongues at the famous doctor who
Wf)uld contemplate that organ ff)r a few minutes with a prf)f()und frown

upon his face and would then whisjxrr a few wf»rds in an tinunderstand-

ahle vernacular (it was supposed to he .\r.ihic) to his bhick-faced familiar

w'ho would thereupon rush into the hotisc and leave a bottle of “Elixir

Vitae Salamonialis’’ with the atilieted family in exchange for one guil-

der if it was for a Iwiy and ten stivers if the patient happened to he a

girl.

I once had an opportunity to examine two of such bottles, a male and

a female one. As far as I could make out, they contained nothing more

harmful than a mixture of water and Tamarindus Indica and were worth

exactly two cents wholesale. Hut when I told the man who h.id bought

them for seventy times that amount (a drc.idfully poor butcher who
never made more than three guilders a week) he waxed very angry and

hinted that I was trying to kill my colleague’s trade because I was en-

vious of his success.

For there could be no doubt about it. The Tongenkijker was an enor-

mous success. Not only professionally, but also socially. From far and

near people were flocking to Amsterdam cither to consult him or merely

to see and enjoy the free show which he put up right in the heart of a

higlily dignified and ' respectable Christian city. Why the Magistrates

never interfered with him, I don’t know. But they cither consitlcrcd it

beneath their dignity to take any notice of him or they believed f?s many
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Other governments had done before) that a bit of ridicule would be good
for the souls of these obstinate heathen who so tenaciously clung to their

self-imposed ghetto and therefore (unless it was a case of murder or rape)

they usually left the Jewish quarter severely alone and told the police to

do likewise.

Hut the Portuguese Jews, much better educated and infinitely more
polished than their Polish and German neighbors, regarded this absurd
c(jmedy with profound abhorrence and did all they could to bring about
the arrest of this saltimbanque and if possible his expulsion from the ter-

ritory of the city of Amsterdam.
1 he Town Hall, however, remained deaf to all their petitions and sup-

plications and in the end they took matters into their own hands and
staged a regular riot during which the unfortunate Inspector of Tongues
was almost drowned in the Amstel (he seemed to have a fatal tendency

to get himself ducked) and in which several people would undoubtedly
have been killed if it had not been for the tact of the officer of the guard,

who had succeeded in restoring order without firing a single shot.

The affair, however, caused a good deal of discussion and no less alarm.

For wh.it was this world coming to when foreigners who had come to

us in sack-cloth and ashes to find a refuge from foreign persecution could

so far forget their duties towards their hosts as to stage a pitched batde

right in the heart of the city of their habitation? And for no better cause

than that they failed to approve or disapprove of a silly old man who
ought to have been left to the mercies of the police?

The more enlightened among the Jews (regardless of the party to

which they belonged by birth) tried to pacify Their Lordships of the

Towm Hail by promising that they would do all they could to prevent

a repetition of such an unseemly outbreak. But the rabbis, especially

those of the Ashkenazic foltl, would not listen to any compromise and

exhorted their followers to further violence. In the end it became neces-

sary to have the entire Jewish quarter patrolled by armed guards, for

more than six weeks, and the militia who were called upon to perform

this extra duty felt verv bitter about it and even talked of burning down
the whole of the Flealnirg Island.

1 he plague, which had been very severe in Leyden the year before

and which was beginning to make itself felt in Amsterdam with increas-

ing severity, may have helped to quiet the mob. Dr. Alonzo ben Im-

manuclc received a gentle hint to go and practice his beneficent arts

elsewhere and peace and order svere gradually restored but many people

began to ask themselves what the end would be.

“Only a short while ago,” so they reasohed, “those people came to us

on their knees, begging us to give them shelter and protect them against

their enemie.s, all of which we did. More than thSt, we allowed them to

worship as they pleased, though their faith is anathema to most of our

own citizens, llien thev asked to be given permi,«»ior to have butcher-
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stores of their own and to have a Sunday of their own and they insisted

upon wearing a garb that was quite different from the clothes which we
ourselves wore at the time and they continued to speak the Spanish or

Portuguese or Polish or Overman tongues of the countries that were such

cruel task-masters to them, so that there is hardly one among every hun-

dred of these foreigners who can write an ordinary business note in

Dutch. And now, after having shown in every possible way that they

wish to keep themselves apart from the nation which has offered them a

home, they are beginning to take the law into their own hands and they

try to settle their private quarrels as if they owned the city and as if

there were no magistrates whom God has placed over us that they miglit

rule us all with diligence and wisdom, and that will never do!

“Xo, it will never do, and if they continue to behave in this fashion,

they had better return to Lisbon and to Madrid and to Warsaw for while

we don’t particularly want them to say thank you to us for our kind-

ness, neither do we care to have our community ruled by these upstarts

who c.ime here after we had purged the land of thf)se enemies th.it were

theirs as well as ours and who now want to reap the benefits which they

did not help us sow aiul on top of that, try to tell us how wc ought to

run our own government.”

There was a great deal of utircason.ibleness in this accusation for the

vast majority, both of tlie Portuguese and (icrman Jews, were almtist

fanatically grateful to those whfirn they invari.ibly addressed as Their

Saviors ancl they were not only loyal to the countrv at large but most

generously inclined toward the particular city in which they hapixmcd

to have settled down. Their rabbis, however, were an unruly lot and they

bore a close resemblance to the clergymen of our own official church.

As a rule they belonged to tbc lower classes of society and seeing little

opfxirtunity in following a business career, they chose the clerical pro-

fession because it promiscfl to give them an tuitlci for their ambitions.

But as no upstart can ever hone to rule without first discovering a “griev-

ance” around which he can rally his followers, the r.ibbis, exactly like

our ow'n l>cloved dominies, were forever detecting dangerous issues which

they thereupon attacked with the utmost violence and a complete dis-

regard for the truth.

These were sad flays for Menasseh, who spent almost every evening

at the home of Rembrandt, presumably to talk of the illustr'ations for his

forth-coming book, but in reality because he ditl not care to st.iy in his

study, where at any moment he might be disturbed by the visit of one

of his fellow rabbis. Pfxir Mcrwssch! Mis first great dream of finding

the descendants of the Lost Tribes among the inhabit.ints of the New
World had come to nothing. Next, in ortler to forget his miseries he

had .thrown himself upon the stufly of the Old Testament and he had

done that with such fury that sfKin he had begun to hear mysterious

voices and then one day he ap[x;arcd among us boldly announcing that
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he had stumbled upon a hitherto unrcvealed bit of prophecy that would
set clear everything that had been dark thus far.

Being profoundly bored by that sort of hocus-pocus, I never quite
understood what he was actually trying to prove. But it had something
to do with Nebuchadnezzar or rather with Nebuchadnezzar’s dream,
which was supposed to be a prophecy of the coming of the Messiah, not
the false Messiah whf)m we worshiped but the real Messiah who had
not yet put in an appearance, et cetera, ct cetera.

Next he got that Babylonian dream associated with the stone with
which David slew Goliath and the stone which served Jacob for a pillow
when he had his famous dream and it was all very muddled, but Menas-
seh himself was so full of his new idea that he persuaded Rembrandt
(much against his will, I am afraid) to make a number of illustrations

for the bof)k which was to explain these mysteries to an unsuspecting and
indifferent world.

The book was written in Spanish and not in Dutch and that may have
been one of the reasons why Rembrandt never quite realized what he
was doing and made such a bad job of the pictures. As he himself was
bcs‘*t by a thousand troubles during all this period, his friends hesitated

to tell him just how bad these illustrations were. But the publisher of

the Nebuchatlnez/arian dream, being a business man and looking upon
the venture fr«)m the angle of profit and loss, was inspired by no such

delic.ite sentiments and simply threw the Rembrandt pictures out and
had some ordinary hack do another set of plates which proved much
nifire satisfactory from a popular point of view.

But when this happenetl, Menasseh himself was no longer among us.

11 is Messianic premoirtion had left him no rest. He*had missed meeting

the Lost Tribes but he meant to be present when the great prophecies

went unto fullillment. His position in Amsterdam was no longer a very

pleasant one. Doctor van den Ende had been right when he told me that

young lispinoza would some day, very soon, be the cause of considerable

ditliculties among the Jews of our town and Menasseh was forced to

agree with him. He was very dejected about it.

“Those Rabbis,’’ he complained, “seem to have forgotten .all we ever

learned during our many years of sulTering and persecution in foreign

lands. Here we c.m enjoy a new and happy home of our own and they

arc all of them on the hxik-out for trouble. First it was d Acosta, but he

w.is not very bright and a little bit crazy. But this Espinoza boy has

more brains than all of us put together. Instead of letting him go his own
Way, they arc going to trv and turn Wm into an errand-boy of the syn-

agogue, a nice little fellow with a little lirown coat on w’ho goes around

to all the people on I'riday night to see that they clean their cupboards

neatly and that they don’t cat a chicken that has not had its head cut off

in the right way. It is tcrriblcl

"This Baruch, he is j>roud. He won t submit. He wdl fight back and
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the Christians will say, ‘See those Jews, they are always the same. Quar*

rcling again among themselves, as they tlid even in the days of Nebuchad-
nezzar.’ And speaking of Nebuchadnezzar—did I ever tell you of his

dream . . .
?"

And the poor man would be oil again to tell you about his great dis-

coverv.

Poor honest soul! He left us soon afterwards and went to England
where the Jews were once more iKing admitted for the first time 1 be-

lieve in four or live centuries. In laindon he fought valiantly and suc-

cessfully for the g<K)d rights of his own people to be granted the right

'.o live in the New C'ornmonwealth. In the beginning be used to write

to us—short letters in iliient Spanish and not .such llucnt Dutch. Then
he complained that he was tiK) busy to correspond, for the Lord Pro-

tector had granted him a j>cnsion an»l he was now able to devote all bis

time to the task of preparing the way for the coming of the Messiah,

whose appearance might lie ex}>ccted at almost any moment. ’I'hen for

a long time we had no news from him. Hut in the summer of the year

1657 I happened to be in \’ccrc for a few days to sec about the repair

of the houses I h.ul inherited from my grand-uncle and which were badly

in need of new tloors and stairs. One day, quite early in the morning,

the baptist minister from .Muldclburg was announced. I le beggetl that

he be excused for disturbing me at such an unseemly hour but in the

hospital at Midtlclburg there was a sick man—he seemed to be a Jewish

divine—who had asked after me and as it was known th.it 1 w.is in Vccrc

at that moment, he h.id thought it his duty to warn me 1 th.mked him
most cordially and together wc walked back to Miildclburg where we
arrived at noon. *

The sick man was Menas.sch. He was sulTering from a pulmonary ail-

ment and was already unconscious when I re.icbcd his bed-side. I heard

that he had arrived in Flushing two days before with the liody of hi.s

srm Samuel, who h.ul rlied in England and whom he wanted to bury in

Amsterdam. He h.id been sick when he reached Flushing and h.td fainted

in the coach that carried him to the ferry to the next island. The I'-ash-

man had therefore driven him to the CukI’s House and the matron had

warned one of the ministers that .she h.id a patient who .seemed on the

fKiint of dying. But when it apjxrarcd that the man was a Jew, and a

Rabbi at that, there had l)ccn little enthusiasm on the part of the ofHcial

clerics to attend him in his final hours.

The Baptist preacher having been informed of the good woman’s pre-

dicament had then offered his .services and having heard how the patient

in his feverish wanderings lia<l*rcfKatedly mentioned my name, he had

taken the trouble to come all the way to Veerc and warn me.
Together wc watchetf over the patient and when evening came, he

had a moment of consciousness, f Ic recognized me. He smiled and whis-

pered: "I love all my good friends in Amsterdam. Tell them so. And
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tell them to be prepared. The hour is at hand. The Messiah will come.

Surely he will cornel”

And thus Menassch had died at peace with all the world and two days

later we had buried him, together with his son Samuel, and this had

been the end of a good and righteous man and a true friend whom we

could badly spare at the very moment when the little group of people

who fought for a more intelligent and charitable world was so drcadfuUy

in need of his patience and his humor and the satisfaction one derived

from his oft-rcpcatcd meditation:

“Ja, am Endc, wenn wir nur wirklich wiissten—if only we knew '-if

only wc knew!”



Chapter 6i

MV SON' BFGINS THE EDfCATIOM OF HIS FATHER

Mcanwhilc little Titus, Rembrandt’s son, had grown up to be a boy

of almost fifteen and my own otIs[^ring was also a['>proaching that age

when a father l(M)ks at his perambulating resemblance and asks him-

self: “W'hat in the name of high Heaven am I going to do with that boy?”

Titus, I am sorry to say, was causing Rembrandt more worry than my
own boy was causing me. In tlie first place, he was not at all robust.

He had inherited his father’s face but his mother’s delicacy of nature

—

her beautiful hands—her slender b(»nes but also her weak lungs, and

general lack of resistance. Really, it was tcni bad. If only it had been the

other way around! If he h.ul inherited his father’s frame, wlio had the

physique tjf a cart-horse, but the f.ice of a gcnul, honest, hard-working

Idacksmiih or carpenter, which lacketl all the charm and vivacioiisness

that had iKlongcd to his aristocratic wife.

Jean-Iaaiys and I had otten speculated whether (»n the whole it was
better for tjne to have srarted out with gcHKl blixul or with a gcKxl educa-

tion and how much education could do fr)r f)nc who had been born

under humble circumstances and whether one who was born of good

blfKxl could ever (|uite belie his origin. And we h.id both come to the

conclusion that there were so many excepficjns to whatever rules we felt

tempted to estalilish that we had better drop the subiect as beyond our

{X)wer of solution.

In the course of these discussions, Jenn-Louys had hit upon a very

clever new delinition of “education,” as dilfercnt (roiu mere “ability,” by

laying down the rule that “ability” allowed one to get along without

‘*ctlucation,” wherCiis “education” allowed fine to get along without “abil-

ity.” Hut when I suddenly askerl him, “Yes, but wh.it has that got

to do with the subject of which we were talking^” he had answered,

“Nothing at all, l)Ut it is past two o’clock of the night and then one is

r.o longer supposed to talk sense,” and so we had gone to IkiI and the

matter never had been decided, which was a pity, for in the case of little

Titus I felt that I was face to face with a problem wbi(.h I for one would
have great dilficulty in unraveling, 'fhe pf>or lad srcme<l ic) li.ivc inherited

from both parents exactly those equalities which were bound to be of ab-

.Vilutcly no help to him in rnaling his way. His liandsomr loeiks were

of very little use to him, because he was a boy, and the talent for paint-

ing which he undoubtedly |xjsscs.scd, was so .slight and insignificant as

to be almost negligible.

He gave one the impression of an amiable and rather tender boy with
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excellent manners (the work of Hendrickje, though where she had
learned them herself I never was able to fathom) and the best of inten-

tions but without any force or stamina. I asked his father what he in-

tended to do with him afterwards and Rembrandt, in that vague way
in which he dismissed all subjects that had not some direct bearing upon
his work, answered:

“Oh, I sup{K>se he will become an artist.”

And when I continued: “Hut how will he live.?” he said:

“Oh, well, I suppose he will live somehow or other.”

And he peacefully continued with the portrait of Jan Lutma, the gold-
smith, on which he had been working for quite a long time, and which
needed a general overhauling.

But how was that jxx)r innocent and rather incompetent child ever

to survive in a world that had been turned completely upside down by
the war.?

His father had had a didicult time making both ends meet, but he at

least had worked in a normal world. The peace of Westminster, how-
ever, had destroyed all the old values. Even a great many of those rich

merchants who ruled our towns and our country for so long and who
seemed so firmly entrcnchctl that nothing could possibly happen to them,

even they had suffered reverses from which they were never able to re-

cover and were forced to go back to a much simpler way of living than

that to which they had been accustomed for three or four generations.

And among those just a trillc below them on the social ladder there was
h.trdly a |>erson who in one way or another had not felt the influence

of that great ujdieaval. Either their ships had been destroyed by the Eng-

lish or they h.nl speculated in wood or gunpowder w’hen they should

have concentrated all their forces iqwn cornering the market in hemp
and meanwhile other younger or more ambitious and perhaps a little

less conservative and undoubtedly much less scrupulous firms had

grabbed all the right profits at the right moment and had made mil-

lions. They were now buying up the town houses and country houses of

those who had guessed wrong, and they were buying themselves noble

carriages and an occasional coat-of-arms to put upon the doors of those

vehicles. Hut their taste in furniture and art and music was as bad as

the manners they displayetl both in public and in private and the pic-

tures they Ixtught came almost exclusively from Antwerp Paris

where regular picture-factories were now working for “le gout Hol-

landais.”

How mihl little Titus, with his mild little portraits (they were a very

weak and therefore bad reflection of thrJSe of his father) would ever be

able to sell one of his works to the barbarians of the new era of pros-

jKrity was something I could not quite see. But the boy was still ve^

young and might decide to do something different when he reached the

age of discretion.
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As for my own son, he never caused me any trouble. He seemed to

have inherited absolutely nothing from anybody, neither from his mother

nor me, nor for that matter from his grandfather or grandmother. In-

stead, he jumped right back to his great-grandfather, my own beloved

grandfather, and I rejoiced in this biological miracle. For nothing could

have been more to my taste than to see all those qualities of independence

and enthusiasm and clhciency return in that flesh and blood that was
so very much my own.

The youngster had absolutely no interest in the work that had occupied

me ever since the days of my chtldh(X)d. He was very nice to sick people

and in a mild and non-committal way he felt rather sorry for them too.

But he did not like them. He was t(x) sound himself to have much
sympathy for those who were suffering from some ailment. Nor did his

grandsire’s characteristics manifest themselves in a tendency toward things

military. He tohl me once that he would not mind fighting but that it

seemed a silly thing to do. It was too destructive—too aimless to suit

practical taste. He wanted to make things. And he wanted to make
them not only with his brains but also with his hands, for he had fingers

that were as strong as steel nippers and he liked to use them. And from
childhcxid on (so I was told, for during the first ten years of his life I

had been in America) he had been busy with windmills and toy-car*

riages and miniature dredges. But when I returned from Nicuw Am.ster

dam he was no longer jvittering around with tiny little mills made ou*

of packing cases and pieces of sail which he had begged or stolen at

the water front (a prtKeeding which seems to have shcKkcd his faithful

nurse more than anything else he ever did during a somewhat obstinate

and turbulent career) but he had graduated from such futile pastimes

and was beginning to revalu.ate his practical engineering exjieriments

into terms of certain abstract mathematical formulae—formulae which

meant nothing at all to me but which he explained to me as representing

wind-velocities and the friction of WfKxl ujxin wood and of stone upon

stone and other intricate details of that mechanical world that will for-

ever remain closed to me.

Where exactly he h.id learned all this I was never able to find out.

I had first sent him to a schrxd which w.is famous for the excellence of

its Latin and Greek teaching. But there he was a complete failure. He
went to sleep over his syntax and his copylxK)ks contained diagrams of

new hoisting devices instead of those terrible Cireck verb.s, the knowledge

of which was considered an indisfKnsable part of a gentleman's educa-

tion. But whenever I tried to make this clear to him, he merely lfx)ked

pained and bored and up)n one memorable occasion informed me that

I was talking through my hat (he used an even less complimentary ex-

pression which I must refuse to repeat here)—that he had no desire to

be a gentleman if I meant by thi.t that he would be allowed to spend

five years at some university drinking gin and running after the servap^
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girls of the town and generally misbehaving himself in those ways that

were then considered highly fashionable among the young men of leisure

who deigned to patronize those institutions of erudition and that any-
way, he could learn more from ten minutes’ talk with the owner of the
“Cow” (a well kqpwn mill just outside the Saint Anthonie gate, where
he was in the habit of spending a great many of those hours he should
have been at his desk at school) than from four entire years aimlessly

pawing the dreary pages of a Greek grammar.
I then s|x>ke of the beauties of ancient poetry and he quietly looked at

me and said: “But, father, have you ever heard the regular swish-swish of

a mill that is running full speed? Could anything be more wonderful or
more beautiful than that?”

I then began to discover for myself what must have been clear even
to Adam, who certainlv was no shining beacon of intelligence. (What a

pity that our earliest ancestor should have been such a terrible bungler!

Just supjwsc that he had been a bright fellow like Jacob or Joseph! Ten
to one he would have beaten Jehovah at his own silly apple game, but

it is too late now to waste vain regrets upon such a hopeless case of

stupidity.) I was beginning to understand that we can’t teach our chil-

dren anything at all. We can cxfxise them to education in the hope that

they will catch some of it. But just how much or how little they catch

of it ilejKnds upon certain mysterious elements in their make-up, the

exact nature of which will proh.ihly remain hidden to us for all time.

But I know this much, that if a hoy has a definite “tendency” toward

certain subjects of learning, he will “catch” those subjects, in spite of

every obstacle. But if on the other hand he has no such “tendency” he

remains what we physicians call "immune” and we can expose him as

much as we like, hut lie will never succeed in making that subject an

integral part of his inenMl equipment.

I was not always as .sane upon the subject as I am now after my son

has been trying to educate me in this direction for almost twenty odd

years. But on the whole I am happy to say I suspected the existence of

this pedagogic axiom long before I had been able to prove it and as a

result the Iwy has never given me any trouble and I have given him

as little trouble as was ptxssible, considering that I was his father and

therefore more or less his natural-born enemy.

Poor Rembrandt! I was sorry for him when on Sundays, as some-

times hapjiencd, we took our boys out for a walk. Little Titus was usually

bored, wouKl w.int to go b.ick home and color his pictures or look at a

book. After half an hour he would cojjiplain that he was tired. After

an hour he would sit down and weep for* he really was not strong and

got exhau.sted very ea.sily.
t • u

Meanwhile my own young barbarian would ocCTjpy himself with some

tnechanical contrivance he had put together during the previous week

'vould try it out on the waters of the Amstel where the winds blew ever
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fresh, would talk of the day when mills would not only pump watt,

and grind flour and saw wood but would also peel rice and make oil

and perform Heaven only knows what other miracles.

Then Titus would look at him and would say, “I hate mills. They arc

ugly. They make such a noise.”

And the answer would be: “Pooh! Ugly! They arc useful. Useful things

are never ugly.”

As for Rembrandt, he would listen to this childish conversation, but

it never seemed to penetrate to him what they were saying.

“They are young,” he used to comment, once in a while. “They will

grow out of it, both of them.”

But there I had mv doubts.
*

Does any one ever really “grow out” of something that was put inlf

him even before the day of his birth?



Chapter 62
WE BUILD A NEW TOWN HALL AND REMBRANDT ALMOST PAINTS A PICTURB

FOR IT

During the fall of the year ’55 it became more and more clear that the
situation in the northern part of Europe must soon lead to a crisis. Our
Baltic granaries were in danger and without those supplies, half of our
people woulfl have starved to death.

I tlon’t think that there were a hundred burghers in the entire Re-
public who cared a straw for the Poles, either as a nation or as individ-

uals, while our relations with the Swedes had always been most cordial

and furthermore the Poles were Catholics of a most pronounced and
bigoted sort and the Swedes belonged to our own church, although they

took to Lutheranism, rather than to Calvinism. Nevertheless, when it

was .seen to be a question of guilders and .stivers, all personal considera-

tions were curtly set aside and as soon as Danzig had been taken by the

forces of King Charles, a squadron of our ships was sent to that town

—

it was recaptured and was given back to the Polish king.

The situation was not entirely clear. Even after this event we were still

supposed to be at peace with the Swedes and My Lord de Witt strongly

urged a union between the two great Scandaiiavian powers, Sweden and
Denmark, with the Republic of the United Netherlands as the “honest

broker” keeping the peace between the two rivals and preventing them
from flying at each other’s throats.

Rut this plan failerl as ignominiously as his project for that English-

Dutch treaty which he had explained to me upon the occasion of our

memorable interview. In both instances it was the town of Amsterdam
that rudely upset his calculations. The great pensionary was a “party

man.” He firmly believed in government by the “best people” and the

“best people” of course were his own relations and their friends, the rich

merchants of our big cities. But he was a man of such brilliant parts that,

almost against his own will, he was sometimes obliged to look beyond

the immediate intcrc.sts of his party. Whereas Their Lordships, who ruled

us from the big new building on the Dam, believed the world to end at

the city boundaries and invariably put their own profits ahead of those

of the country as a whole. They were wise and sagacious magistrates and

I hasten to add that as a rule their polimes coincided with those that

were considered most favorable for the Republic as a whole. Neverthe-

less, it was a very unfortunate sy.stem of government, for it allowed^ a

single community to override the clearly expressed will of all of its

neighbors.

470
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But it had been that way ever since the beginning of our independence

and I suppose it will continue to be that way until the end, for I don’t

know of any man or party powerful enough to change it unless one of

the princes of the House of Orange succeeds in making himself our king,

something which seems hardly likely at the present moment when the

only surviving member of that family (with the exception of a few
negligible cousins in the northern part of the country) is a young boy

who suffers dreadfully from headaches and who does not seem predes-

tined to live very long.

In this particular instance it fortunately was proved that Amsterdam
had chosen the wiser course. Since the death of my old friends, the

Bickers, the affairs of the town were managed by a member of the van

Beuningen family. The first half century of our independence offered

w'onderful opportunities to young men. Jan dc Witt was only twenty-

eight when be was ap{V)intcd to the highest office in the st.ite. And Con-
rad van Beuningen, at the age of thirty-three, had more power than many
of the dictators of ancient (ircece about whom we read in our history

books. He belonged to a family that was greatly interested not only in

the Baltic grain trade but also in the spice trade of the Indies and he was
supremely endowed both by nature and by years of serious study for

the role he was to play fluring the next twenty years. He was good look-

ing and he Cfuild s[X'ak well in (uiblic—an accomplishment which I am
sorry to .say has been .sadly neglected iti our Cf)mmunity, since we arc

rather apt to frown upon every form of rhetorical elegance except that

extraordinary variety which is practice<l in the pulpit.

But His Lordship was nf>t given much to sermonizing. As a matter of

fact, he was a person of very liberal iileas and it was said (though no

one could offer any dermite cvitlencc) th.it he f)rcfcrrcd the wisdom of

Seneca and Marc Aurelius to th.it of Calvin and Knox. But as he was

enormously rich, such accusations were never uttered beyfind a whisiicr

and it is only in recent years, when it seems th.it he is afllicied with the

family curse of insanity, that people are beginning to sficak out a little

more openly about his heretical tendencies.

But in the year 1656 of which I am writing at the pre.sent moment, no

one in his senses would have even dared to hint at such a possibility.

And His Lordship could devote all his time and all of his tremendous

energy toward a realization of those plans which should turn the Baltic

into anrithcr Zuyder Zee, into a lake that should be dominated by Dutch

interests. His friend, the Pensionary in The Hague, agreed with the views

of Amsterdam in a general wayiiut was inclined to proceed a little more

cautiously. He had had more tb do with navies than van Beuningen and

knew how precarious a thing even a well-equipped fleet remains even

under the most favorable circumstances and how little one can depend

upon it in time of need. A sudden sttirm or an unexfiected fog and vic-

tory may suddenly be turned into defeat. Besides, ships cannot be con*
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structcd over night. It takes fourteen months to build one of those gigan-
tic modern men-of-war which measure six or seven hundred tons, but
one unfortunate hit in the powder-magazine will send them to the bot-
tom of the ocean in less than a minute’s time.

Therefore while the Pensionary was just as anxious as the Burgomas-
ters of Amsterdam to bridle the ambitions of the Swedish monarch and
keep the old Baltic granaries open for the Dutch trade, he felt less in-

clined to risk the whole of the navy upon this one venture.
“How about England?” he asked his friend in Amsterdam. “Suppose

that the Lord Protector avails himself of the opportunity which is offered

by the .absence of our ships in the north to stage a landing on the Dutch
coast. What will happen then?”

Those of Amsterdam answered him that since the Republic was at

peace with England and even had concluded a treaty of amity with that

country, we need have no fears from that angle.

“What arc official d()cuments between nations?” the Pensionary replied.

“Since when has a piece of paper prevented a people from attacking an-

other when it seemed to their own interests to do so?”

And he cited a large number of instances in which empires and king-

doms and republics had treated the most sacred treaties as mere scraps

of paper bec.iuse it was to their advantage to do so. But Amsterdam re-

fused to give in and since our town paid most of the taxes of the province

of Holland and since Holland alone paid almost half of all the taxes of

the entire Republic, .Amsterdam had its own way and for five entire years

our navy was kept busy in the north.

During this campaign some of the measures which I had been permitted

to suggest were tried in practice and on the whole I am grateful to say

my fellow practitioners on board approved of them and gave me their

he.irty cooperation. I m\sclf was present at the encounter in the Sound

when the Swedes under Wrangel were defeated, although it cost us the

life of one of our ablest commanders, the famous Witte de With, who
was a wild-man-of-tbe-sea, who could swear almost as well as he could

fight, and who had hacked his way through so many naval engagements

that he seemed to be possessed of a charmed life. On this occasion the

tide carried his vessel oti a bank, but he turned it quickly into a castle

anti dcfentletl himself until almost all his men were dead and he himself

lay dying, causing so much admiration by his conduct, even among his

enemies, that the next day they sent us his corpse with full military

honors.

I arrived just too late to be with de Ruyter when he bombarded Nyborg

and entered Co|Knhagcn. I was allowed, however, to visit that town dur-

ing the winter our admiral s|Tcnf there and found it of very pleasing

asfHTct, reminding me in many ways of our own city of Amsterdam,

though it struck me that the people were a great deal gayer than our

own and much less inclined to rowdyism.
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I found it hard to account for this difference in outward behavior of

the two nations. I have heard it claimed that the had weather of our low
land, the eternal fog and rain in which we arc obliged to dwell from the

day we are placed in a damp cradle until the hour wc are lowered into a

watcr-st)akcd grave, is at the bottom of our depressed mood and depressing

ways. But surely nothing could be viler than the climate of the Danish
capital which like my own town of V’ecrc resembles a pancake afloat on

a sea of mud. So it can't be that.

Others have told me th.it: “It is the dilTercncc in religion. These people

arc Lutherans, whereas we arc Calvinists."

I am willing to grant that I would rather have gone fishing with the

Wittcnlxrrg reformer than with his Cenevan collc.igue, but what I saw
here of the Lutheran ministers did not cx.ictly give me an impression of

levity of spirit. Indeed, I found them to be very much like our own
dominies—perhaps a trifle more human but not very much, and just as

eager to force their own views u|K)n the rest of the world as the best

or worst of our Amsterdam clerics. The most likely solution was given

me by a \oung m.in who was one of the aides of .\dmiral van Wassen.iar.

The latter, a very rich man and lord of the village of (Mniam, an

hereditary member of the Lstalcs of floll.ind and the owner of a vast

country place near 'I'hc H.igue, had begun life as the colonel of a regiment

of cavalry. Hut during the recent Lnglish war, he suddenly had been

ordered to take command of the fleet and he had stc[)pcd on board his

first vessel as ignorant of naval strategy as a baby is of playing the

harjisichord.

He owed his sudden rise in the world to the fact that he was a staunch

suppwtcr of the party that opjiosed the House of Orange, whereas dc

Ruyter and Tromp and Lvertsen and all the others were suspected of

leanings toward the little Prince. However that may be, the admiral-on-

horseback had proved himself a very able m.m and a person of tact who
had gained the resfKct and affection of his .subordinates by his pleasant

manner and his willingness to listen to their advice.

At the time I was summoned to his flag-ship he was suffering badly

from p^idagra. A draughty .ship’s cabin was no idc.il place itf residence

for a man thus atTlictcd, but he bore his pains with great fortitude and

spent most of his time playing backgammon with his aide, who had de-

veloped a fcchni(]uc of losing that was truly ndmir.ible. This young man,

the son of a Frisian nobleman and a French mother, but who vowed that

he woulfl never again set foot in that part of the world where a square

fcx)t of air weighed ten million j’lemish |H)unds, was an amateur student

of politics of no mean ability and he h.id dcvelojicil a social theory which

greatly amused me, although I .soon realized that in most of what he

said, the svish was fatltcr to the thought.

“The trouble with our country," he used to say while wc paced up and
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down the deck, waiting for the Admiral, who was a handsome man but
rather vain and very particular about his outward appearance, to finish

his toilet, “the trouble with our land is the lack of standards which is

due to the lack of a court. In some ways that is our strength, but in

many other ways, it is one of our great weaknesses. It is true we can’t

just suddenly be lifted out of our beds and taken to a dungeon in some
prison, as happened to the husband of one of my mother’s cousins. It

took the greater part of a year to discover where he was kept and next it

took the combined efforts of the Estates of Holland and Friesland and
five personal letters of the Grand Pensionary to get him out again. He
had, so it appeared, laughed a little too loudly when one of the Mazarin
girls was murdering the King’s French a little more atrociously than
usual. The Cardinal had observed that smile and His Majesty had obliged

his faithful .servant with a little slip of parchment, beginning, ‘dc par le

Roi.’

“Good! I grant you that sort of thing is quite impossible here, and we
will put that on the debit side. \Vc have no sovereigns by the grace of

Ciod. As a result, wc have fewer priests and not quite so many scaffolds.

Whatever violence is committed is the work of the riffraff that has been
preached into a frenzy of destructive holiness by the gentlemen of the

cloth, but it is not the result of a sleepless night or indigestion on the part

of one of the Loril’s anointed.

“Hut now take the creilit side. We are a circle without a center. As a

result, jv)litically speaking, wc wobble, and socially speaking we are no-

where at all. Wc arc supposed to be ‘a country.’ The poor innocents in

Paris or London arc still under the mis;ipprchension that wc are ‘a coun-

try.’ The tlay they iliscover that wc arc nothing of the sort, but merely an

aggregation of s(|uabbling. squealing, fighting, c]uarreling little provinces

and cities and hamlets, each one with the pretention of being the equal of

the grand duchy of Muscovy, they will fall upon us and divide us among
themselves, as Philip of Macedonia fell upon the so-called independent

democracies of ancient (ircccc and took away their liberty.

“Heing a race of merry pirates, the inhabitants of our scacoast, who
arc devils when it comes to discipline, but perfect angels when there

is any fighting to be done, may be able to hold out a little longer

than if wc were .some inland .state like th.at curious kingdom of Poland

where I sjient six whole months or one hundred and eighty-five days this

.spring and where every truckman and stevedore is a count or duke in his

own right and has the power to veto any law he does not like.

“Hut I was telling you wh.u is w'rong with our social system. Well,

wc have no rallying-point—wc arc without any standards whatsoever.

Standards of conduct and standartls of beauty and standards^of customs

or manners may not be necessary for such a genius as that painter friend

of yours of whom you have told me so much, and who lives with his cook
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and has children by her and quietly goes on painting, but most of us
arc no geniuses, and without standards we are lost, like ships at sea with*

out a compass.

“As a very young man I went to London and I was there again as a

sort of secretary during the negotiations at Westminster. The difference

between the London of the Stuarts and the London of the Roundheads
was incredible. 1 was very young when His late Majesty was still possessed

of his head, and when one is very young, everything looks fine. But
the people still had manners—they still had a code which told them what
to do under all occasions and it made the whole social machinery run

smoothly and evenly and quite pleasantly f«ir all ct)nccrncd.

“But two years agt)—Heavens above! what a difference! One heard the

social machine creak anil groan. t.ich one of the men and women one

met in the streets seemed to have worked out .some little system of be-

havior of his or her own, and as not two of these s\ stems were alike, the

result meant contintial friction—a chaos of conflicting interests which

made me feel as if I were being entertained by my uncle of Witmarsum,
who is famous for his dog-kennels anil whose chief pastime in life is

to invite his friends anil relatives to l)e present when the brutes arc being

fed.

“W'c had a few audiences with the laird Protector and I h.ivc never met

a more charming or a more urbane man in all my d.iys. Hut then, he was

a landed nobleman of the old schiHil and had been brought up under

the monarchy.

“But take France or Italy, for I believe you told me that you had been

there once. In each one of those countries there is a court with a king

and that court is the bureau of standards for evers thing that has to do

with a civili/ed existence. His Majesty decides that he must no longer dive

into his goulash with his fingers, but use a f()rk, and the whole country,

or at least that part of it that wants to be considered civih/ed (and the

rest docs not m.ntcr), hastcni to go to the silversmith’s shop and order

a couple of forks for every member of their rcs()ectivc families.

“Or His Majesty wants to build himself a new palace. He knows noth-

ing about bricks and mortar himself and therefore he sends for the best

architects in the land and says: ‘Messieurs, go to it.’ I don’t mean to say

that you and I will invariably agree that they arc the iKst architects

according to our own tastes, but never mind, they arc bound to be among
the best, otherwise they would not have got the job.

“Or His Majc.sty becomes cnamorcil of a beautiful damo/el and wants

ijo honor her by such a feast as jhis world has never seen. He .sends for

the best fiddlers and the best iLincing masters and .says: ‘(ientlcmen, it is

up to you to show us what you can do and please don't disapfioint us,

for our royal displcastirc would be fatal to your reputation.’ Do they

Work their poor brains overtime to please IIis Majesty.^ I a.ssure you

they do. And their music and their plays set a standard for all others.
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**Or again His Majesty wants to enliven the dull walls of his castle.

He asks who are considered the best painters within his realm and tells

them to get out their palettes and their brushes and give him what is the
best. I repeat, this ‘best’ may not be the ‘best’ according to your taste or
according to my individual taste, because we happen to be people of
profound discrimination, but at least it is a sort of norm for those hordes
of patient subjects who have no more idea of taste than my dog Nero
has of how to catch storks.

“And the result is a pleasant average of behavior and of comedies and
tragedies and paintings and sculpture and of cookery and dancing and
love-making.

“In our Republic we have a few people who are far above that average,

for we are a nation that is by no means devoid of ability and talent

—

might even say genius. But our ‘average’ is bad. We really have no
average. We have whatever it pleases every man and every woman (and
sometimes every child) in every street of every town and village to give

us. It is gtHul enough for them. It .suits their needs. We don’t like it.^ Very
well, wc know what we can do abottt it! And so while we have worked
ourselves up to the rank of a Ciod-fearing, prosperous and highly respect-

able nation, wc have in everything that does not pertain to our fear of

(jod, our prosj^terity or our incredible respectability, remained what we
were four hundred years ago when my ancestors killed your ancestors

with pitchforks ami bludgeons. We have remained a rowdy mob of self-

cmh.irras.sed and clumsy yokels who either giggle or moan and as a rule

giggle when they ought to be moaning .and moan when they ought to

be laughing. . .

But at that moment the Admiral had finished his toilet and sent for

me and I never quite heard the end of this diverting speech. But I think

that I know what young Aitzema had meant. Denmark was a country

dominated by a single big town and that town, ever since it had been

foumled, six hundred \cars before, had been a royal residence and school

of manners which was attended by pupils from all over the land. Whereas

wc at home had been left to our own devices—every man for himself and

ihc Devil take the hindmo-st! Which the Devil had not failed to do, as I

discovered the moment I returned to Am.sterdam.

For the last eight years wc had been building a new Town Hall. As
soon as the Peace of Westphalia had been signed and our independence

had l>ccn recognized, Jacob van Campen hatl been ordered to draw^ up

plans for a new civic center. The old Town Hall was considered a little

too shabby for a city of quite such magnificence as ours. Besides, the

building had grown much too sm.ill antk no one felt very sorry when

it burned down during that memorable Saturday night in July of ’52

"’hen a Cousin of Rembrandt's friend. Burgomaster Six, saved the books

*>f tile city bank and gained the everlasting devotion of the grateful

denositors.
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For eight long years one part o£ the Dam, right behind the ruins ol

the old Town Hall, had been hidden from our view by a high wooden
fence. Meanwhile we had heard stories of the wonderful things that

were going on behind that fence, which by then had become an excellent

advertisement for the thoroughness of our public school system, as the

usual dirty words were written as low as a foot from the ground, showing
that even the youngest of our children were able to write and spell

correctly.

Every citizen knew exactly how many Norwegian pines had been sunk
into the ground to give this building the necessary stability. (I was the

only exception, h.iving no br.iin fo*- figures, but the number ran some-

where between twelve and fourteen thousand, which made a forest of re-

spectable dimensions.) .And every citizen knew the width of the base-

ment and the height of the towers had been carefully recounted, together

with the number of rfX)ms (including, as I remember, three different and

separate jails) and the number of chimneys and the water re.servoirs on
the top floor which were to protect the building ag.iinst fire.

But what had interested us most of all had l>een the plans for the in-

terior decorating of all these many stately mansions that were to he

occupieil by Their Lordshijis the Hurgom.isters anti by the high court of

justice and by the aldermen and sheriffs and by the tax-gatherers and by

all the many other dignitaries that m.ide up what wc were pleased to call

our “magistrates." There svouhl be need of a great many (lictures and

who was better fittcvl for such a task than Rembrandt : 1 le hatl shown
them that he could handle the most complicated subjects in a superb way

and that size and shape of the canvas meant nothing to him provided he

were really interested in the subiect. .-Vccordingly ever since 1 returned

from .America 1 had made it a point to spe.ik to every one who [Vissibly

might have some influence with the authorities to say a good worsl for

the man svhr: was the ideal candidate for this very important task. And
many of those whom I apprt).ichcd had answered, “Yes, that is a good

idea. A very good idea. He is the fellow who painted that large picture

that now hangs in the Doelen.^” And without exception they had

promised that they would do their best to give my friend at least a few

of the orders that were to be placed among the local painters.

But when I happened to meet them again, they were always full of

excuses. “Yes, they had mentif>ncd his n.nme to His Lordship, the first

Burgomaster, the last time they saw him.” Or again, “'I’lic big reception

room which is a hundred by a hundred and twenty feet is just the sort

of room that man Rembrandt ought to do, but the roof was not quite

ready yet and therefore it w.is im(X)Ssiblc to judge of the light effects

and until the rwf should have been finished, it would be im|K)s.siblc to

make a decision.” •

Meanwhile I learned that Bol and I'linck and Jan Lievens and several

others were busy in their studios on (X)rtraits and allegorical works that
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were to find a place in the new edifice, while Jan Bronchorst was about to
submit elaborate plans for the ceilings of the new court room.
The public at large did not take a great deal of interest in this whole

matter. As long as Their Lordships had thought fit to place their orders
with such and such painters, well, why talk about it? Their Lordships
undoubtedly knew what they wanted and Their Lordships undoubtedly
knew best.

When it became known that practically all the necessary bits of sculp-

ture had been commissioned to a certain Acrt Quellin, who was a native
of Antwerp, a voice was heard here and there asking whether we had
no artists of our own who could do that sort of work just as well as a
foreigner, but since it was conceded by every one who laid claim to a
genteel taste that the Belgian painters were far superior to our own

—

much less coarse in their subjects and infinitely more refined in their

treatment of the nude (and as furthermore Quellin happened to be one
of the ablest sculptors of our time), these murmurings were never taken
very seriously, and on the whole the populace approved most heartily of

the choice of their rulers.

I knew both Idinck and Hoi from the days they had been Rembrandt’s
pupils and I went to sec them. They were quite loyal to their former
teacher and wished that they could be of assistance to him. But both of

them agreed that it would be suicidal for them if they should try to agi-

tate on his behalf ii\ any way that might be constructed as a personal

interference with the plans of Their Lordships.

“i'A'en now,” Ikd t(»hl me frankly, “we may at any moment be replaced

by some Ideming who paints more in the Rubens manner than we do.

Rubens is the great man here. He and jordaens are our heroes. Rem-
brandt? Wliy, he is either too dark or too muddy or too something to

please our public. Both Idinck and I and practically all the men that

studied with t)ur old master have been obliged to change our technique,

become a little more Idemish, a little more Rubenesque—if you under-

stand me—to keep our customers. If we had not done that, we would

now be starving to dc.uh. If vou don't believe me, go to any of the art-

dealers and ask them whether they will take a chance on Rembrandt.

^ cs, here and there a man who sells to the Italian trade. Perhaps because

there is so much sunshine in Italy that they can stand something a little

dull belter than we. But the others? They wont touch him. They wont

Conic near him. And if we went to 1 heir Lordships and suggested the

name of Rembrandt, iliev woultl show us the door, and ask us to mind

our own business, which C(uisisis in being just as Flemish as we can be.

I knew that they were right, but refused to give up. The next time I

Was in The Hague, 1 mentioned iVic subject to My Lord de Witt.

‘I don't know much alxuit such mailers, he confessed, and the Lord

have mercy on my soul if it ever should become known .hat I had dared

fo make a suggestion concerning anything that had to do with the purely
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domer.tic affairs of that very independent city. If it should be rumored that

1 was in favor of yellow curtains, Their Lordships would at once- order

evers curtain in the whole place to be dyed a bright green. No, I dare not

interfere in any way, but I will give you a letter to my uncle. He is a man
of sense and a man of taste and not without influence in his own
country.”

This was e.xprcssing it very mildly, for every one knew that nothing

could be accomplished in Amsterdam without the silent approbation of

the famous Lord of Polsbroek.

This title was one which he had acquired in later life by buying him-

self the seigneurial rights to the village of Polsbroek. Why he did this, I

do not know, for as simple Cornelis de Ciraef he was known far and wide

as the uncrowned king of .\msterdam and as one of the strongest men in

the Republic. He was not really an uncle of My Lord Jan but of his wife,

the former Wendela Bicker. That, however, matlc little ilifTcrcnce. If

the two men had not Iwn related at all, they would have appreciated each

other just as genuinely. For they both were far above the average in

intelligence and integrity ant! as neither of them coveted outward glory,

or dignity (having enough of the latter not tt) be obligeil tt) worry about

the former) there was no danger of their ever getting into conflict about

mere matters of policy.

Whether Nfy Lt)rd of Polsbroek was as staunch a party man as his

famous nephew or had secret leanings towards the House of Orange, no

one was ever able to disct)ver. He never quite gave himself away, being

perhaps ttx) much of a philosopher to make a g(K)d j'nditician. It was his

business to see that Amsterdam remained the most pros[K;rous city of the

old continent and for that reason he wished to remain on cordi.il terms

with the government of the Republic as represented by the Kstates Gen-

eral who met in The Hague. His nephew by marriage hap[H:ned to be the

most influential person in the Kstates Ciencral. It really was a most perfect

arrangement. The uncle acted as general adviser to the nephew, while the

nephew kept the uncle informed almut everything th.it hapj^ened in his

corner of the woods. From such partnership great things are born and

as long as both men lived, the country enjoyed such affluence and such un-

interrupted good fortune that the period of their coo|x:ration will prob-

ably go down into history as the Golden Age of our Republic.

But in the matter of art, I found His Lordship was about as helpless

as his nephew had pretended to be.

I found him in his house on the Hcerengracht to which the family had

moved when they ceased to be,cloth-dc.ilcrs and were promoted to the

rank of merchant-princes. Bu» nothing could have been more delightful

or cordial than his reception. Like all men of big afF.iir.s, he secmetl to

have plenty of time for everything and bade me be seated and at once

spoke most .sympathetically about the loss I had suffered.

“An outrage,” he said, “a |)erfect outrage atul absolutely inexcusable.
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But what will you? The rabble needs a victim once in a while. I am
sorry that this time the popular lightning (which is about as reasonable
as that of the great god Zeus) has struck one for whom I feel such sincere

personal regard. And you shall have full redress. You shall receive full

compensation for everything you lost. Unfortunately such things proceed
rather slowly. That is one of the most regrettable sides of our form of
gfjvernment. If we lived under a monarchy, such a wrong could be
settled in one quarter of the time it takes to do such a thing here. One
royal signature and the difficulty would be out of the way. Also if the
royal signature for some reason were not granted, you would never see a
cent of your money, and your children and grandchildren could die in

the almshouse and His Majesty would not care. Here, under our system
of government, you arc at least reasonably certain that part of the funds
will be in your hands before you die and that your son will get the rest.

I wonder why governments always work so slowly? But an official

cxchctjuer is like those ingenious bow-nets with which in the days of

my youth, I used to catch eels. Everything can go in, but nothing can
ever go out. However, in what way can I hope to be of service to you
to-day?'’

I told him. He threw his hands up in a gesture of despair.

“.\sk me something else,” he said. “Ask me something easy like de-

claring war upon the Emperor or making the East India Company
publish a true account of their last year’s budget. Ask me to have you
apiKiintcd amhass.idor-in-cxtraordinary to the court of the Great Khan.

Ask me to have the Amstcl diverted into the North Sea instead of the

Zuyder Zee. Hut don’t ask me to risk my position and my prestige in a

matter of this sort,”

I hnikcd at him and was dumbfounded. Here was My Lord of

Polsbroek, without whose permission (as the people used to say) it could

not even rain in Amsterdam, confessing to me, a poor leech, that he

couKl not order a few pictures for his new Town Hall from the greatest

painter alive and for what reason—for what reason on earth? I asked him.

I asked him humbly and (X)litcly, but nevertheless I asked him. "What

consitlerations of a {xilitical nature could oblige him to give me such a

disappointing answer?
“What consiilcrations of a political nature?” he burst forth. PolitiM

be damned. I will ap{X)int any man to any place I please as long as it is

a matter of {X)litics, but that is just it! This is not a matter of politics.

This is a matter of religion—of theology—of the one thing I have vowed

I would keep clear of, all the rest of my. live-long days.”

“But surely,” I answered, “Your Lordship need not ask Rembrandt to

paint an allegorical picture that could possibly shock the pious. He is

tnost excellent at portraits. You must need a great' many portraits for the

new Town Hall. Allegorical pictures never were his strong point any-

way."
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“My dear Doctor," he said, and looked at me the way I had noticed

other people look before, when I had asked a particularly foolish question,

“don’t you sec how it is? You may think that we are almighty at the

Town Hall, that we can do as we please. We can to a certain extent but

we have to proceed very carefully. After all, there are wiinlow-pancs in

our houses and it costs a lot to replace them. The clergy still has a hold

upon the masses that we philosophers arc a little too apt to overlook.

And numbers count, especially in a city like this that has no court and
therefore no life-guards. Some of our colleagues know this and make use

of it to excellent purjwsc. I have one in mind, a certain Valckenicr. His

father made a lot of money in the East India Comfuny. He is one of the

most unpleasant people I have ever met and he has a temper that is as

nasty as the bite of a sturgeon. Hut he is intelligent and he has a terrific

amount of ambition. He wants to succeed van Heuningen if that poor

man should ever be shipwrecked on one of his endless voyages. He has

not a friend among the members of the city council. Hut he needs a party

—some one to back him up. We watched him ttirn pious almost over-

night. He h.is not one single quality of a true Christian and is a hateful

and spiteful man. Hut every Siunlay—three times every Sunday—^you

can sec him in his pew in the new church.

“The ‘small jKople’ worship him as one of their own. What would he

say, or rather, what would he not say, if I suggestcil to give a commission

for an otlicul {'tortrait to a man who lives in o[K-n sin with his maid-

servant? He would drop a hint and the dominies would |X)und their

pulpits and would start their usual fulminations against the new Sotlom

and would preach sermons alxiut the whore of Habvlon and it might end

in blf)odshcd.

“Anti now I don’t even consider the possibility of his finding out th.it

you, of all jxroplc, suggested this to me. '\"ou—a mere .suiget)n who tried

to cheat Jehovah out of his allotted measure of pain—you, an iconoclast

who tried to set woman free from one of her most dis.istrous burdens.

Why, wc would have to turn the whole city into an armed camp if I so

much as suggested the name of this man van Kijn for a single piece

of work.

“Ask me some other favor and it is granted Ivforc yott cs’cn express

the wish. But let me die in peace. Our day will soon be over. I have

spent much of my time reading books of history. l*or every five years

that the world has been ruled by Reason, the human race ha’s insisted u[H)n

five hundred during which if should obey the dictates of its own passions

and prejudices and follies and ftriblcs. You see, I am quite cliKpicnt u|X)n

the sub)ect. Mankind has but <onc enemy, its own stupidity, but it loves

that enemy as truly and as devotedly as many a poor simpleton who is

married to a shrew loves and obeys the creature who has turned his

existence into a living hell.

“I would like to oblige you. I will give orders that the new Town Halt
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be burned down if that pleases you. But as for giving an order to your
friend van Rijn, no, that I won’t do because I can’t do it.”

I saw his point and thanked him for his courtesy and took my leave.

The new Town Hall was inaugurated with many ceremonies. There
was a service in the Old Church and a service in the New Church and a
procession of all the dignitaries connected in any way with the govern-
ment of the city and there were public performances on the Dam and
there was music and a great deal of patriotism and a great deal of drunk-
enness, as is apt to occur on such occasions. I spent the day quietly at

home and in the evening went to Rembrandt’s house and helped him
polish some plates, for he was in the midst of one of his attacks of
etching when he was apt to work twenty hours a day.

But ere I finish this chapter, I must run ahead a few years and tell of
something that happenetl much later.

In the month of hebruary of the yc.tr 1660 Govaert Flinck, who was still

working on the decoration of the big gallery in the Town Hall died. He
had been sick for <]uite a long time and it was known that he would
not be able to fitiish the work he had begun. Just then my old friend and
colleague, Doctor 'I'tilp, was treasurer of the town of Amsterdam. He
had achieved much grc.iter honors in the world than I and was then

one of the most respected burghers of our town. But we had always

remaineil on a ple.isant and cordial footing and besides I knew that he

hail a gre.it admir.iiion for Rembrandt, who had painted his picture some
twenty odd years before ss lien they were both still comparatively young
men and at the beginning of thei*" re.spective careers.

Since that time, Tulp never again met Rembrandt, and the last time

he h.ul h.ul his portrait painted he had had it done by a foreign artist.

Nevertheless I decided to say a good word for Rembrandt and as the

Town I lall was no longer a novelty and no one paid much attention to

it except those who went there on business and native Amsterdamers

who had to entertain guests from abroad and whom they dragged right

from the boat to the i^am to behold the “eighth wonder of the world”

and tell them th.it in the globe carried by the Hercules who guarded the

entrance g.ites, there was room for at least three people enjoying a meal

at a middle-si zed t.ible—as iit short the Town Hall and its decorations

were no lomicr in the public and in the clerical eyes, the excellent Tulp

complieil with my wishes and Rembrandt was told to continue the work

which his own pupil hai! not been able to finish.

It was to he an historical picture representing the great Batavian hero,

Claudius Civilis, who for a short peryod of years had set our country

free from the rule of the Romans. All this of course had happened a long

lime ago and no one knew exactly where or under what circumstances,

hut every well-behaved child could reel off the date: “iw b.c. the

Romans arrived in our country and 50 Claudius Civilis sets our

country free from the Roman yoke.”
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Rembrandt showed less enthusiasm than I had expected. This order

was what he called “mustard that comes after the meal,” and true

enough, it was not very flattering for him to be called in only as a sort

of stop gap. But once he had started, his enthusiasm grew by leaps and
bounds. He decided that since this was a conspiracy, the scene must have

been laid at night and in the dark, when the Romans were supposed to

have gone to bed. He chose an enormous canvas, almost sixty feet square,

the largest canvas he had ever handled, and he mailc the Batavian rebel

the center of a festive meal, during which he explains to his friends and
followers what his plans are for the coming uprising.

The problem of having the entire scene hatheil in the light of a few

small oil lamps fascinated him. I le sfxrnt months on it and produced

something so weird and mysterious that it matle me feel queer to look at

it. The figure of the one-eyed Claudius dominated the scene. 'I'hc sword

in his hand glistened ominously. I expected great things of this work
of art anti eagerly awaited the day when it shoulil he hung in its pl.icc.

Rembrandt was to get only i,«>)o dorms for the whole picture (no more
than Flinck would have rcceivetl), hut I w.is sure it would cause so

much talk that he woultl Ik completely rchahilitatctl in the eyes of his

neighbors and what was even mtire imjHirtant from a purely practical

point of view, in the eyes of the art-tlcalers.

But the magistrates rcjcctctl it. They rcicctcil it flatly and uncere-

moniously. Some said that (llaudius C.ivilis l(H)kc(l ttH) much like Han-
nibal. As the (^trthaginian hero h.ul alst> lost one esc in b.iitle, ihev h.ul

some excuse for this complaint, but it really had very little to do with the

value of the picture as a work ot art.

Others said it w.is too dark. Still others complained that the light was

all wrong, that no one ever h.ul seen a lamp that threw such shadows

It ss'as never hung in the big gallery. It was at once removed to the

garret to be stored away until .some future date when 'I'heir Lordships

should decide what else they could do with this monstrous canvas that

was by far ttx) large for any ordinary rtnim and miuh too beautiful for

ordinary pcoffle. do this d.iy I do not knosv svhat bec.ime of it. 1 have

heard that it was cut info four pieces and sold to a junk tlealcr.

Ju,st alxjiit a year ago I h.i[>pcncd to h.ivc a patient svho had Ikcu

secretary to My Lord van Beiiningcn during his last vov.igc to Ssvcdc'n.

He told me that in .Stockholm he h.ul .seen a picture tha' l(K»kcd very

much like a sketch that w.is hanging on my wall. 'I’he skctih in sjucstion

was a small pen and ink study ff)r the (d.iudius ('ivilis svhich years before

I had fished out of Rcmbr.indt’.s Jireplace (fortun.iirly it was summer),
info which he had throsvn it iiFa moment of desp.iir. I asked the young

man svhether he was certain and he saitl yes. I asked him hosv large the

picture was and he an.sswcred, “AIm»ui half of the wall of your rtKtm.”

Then I begged him to describe it to me a little more in tlctail and I

recognized the central part of the Claudius Civilis picture.
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But it may have been m’erely a copy. Or the young man was mistaken

For although I wrote to Stockholm and for years afterwards interviewed

every one who returned from the Swedish capital, I never could discover

another trace of this lost masterpiece.

The open space in the gallery left behind by the death of Flinck was

hlled in by some hjcal talent whose name I have forgotten.

And Rembrandt was obliged to split his fee with this young man, as

it did not seem fair to Their Lordships that a man should be paid fot

work he had not really done.



Chapter 63
KEMBRANDT RECEIN’ES A CAU.ER. ilE PRlATLS TO BE AV OFFICIAL FROM TUB

BANKRfPTCY COL’RT

It is curious how one loses track of time when one is at sea. Besides,

my trips of ins[>ection to our squadrons in the Baltic t(H)k j^lace at such

irregular periods that I have no very clear recollection of any of them.

They have become one vast blur u[Xi\\ my memory—a blur composed of

uncomf(»rtable berths in uncomfortable cabins—of miserable hours of

wetness and dcf^re^ision in some small boat that was being rowed to the

flag-ship—of miserable hours of wetness and depression a short while

later in the same little boat that was now being rowctl back to shore

—

t)f quarrels with su[>crannuaicd but t)bstinatc shi[>\s surgeons—of pleasant

dinners with captains who had but one wish in life—to invite the Lords

of all the Atlmiralties on b<»ard their shifts and then make them stay 01:

deck to take |\irt in some major engagement, of h»ng, placid sails along

the flat coasts of northern (Jermany and Denmark and of sick and

wounded [xroplc who hated to die and whom one could not possibly

hope to save for lack uf even die most primitive and elementary sani-

tary precautions.

Here and there in this blur there is a short breathing space caused

by a week or perhaps a fortnight on shore. It was during one of these

perioils of resintc that after a hard day’s work [preparing a reprirt for the

Pensionary that I dccideel to take a walk and a walk with me always led

right arf>und the corner to Rembrandt’s house.

The hr)iisc looked no diiTerent from other times, but as smn as I had

entered, I knew that something was wrong. I’wo strange hats were lying

on the table in the entrance and I heard the noise of unf.imiliar voices

criming frf)m upstairs. I went info the living rr>om where I f- und

Hcrulrickjc busy purring lirtlc (’ornclia to bed. She asked me to go into

the little garden by the side of the house and wait for her. Shortly aficr-

\.ards she jriined me.

“We have had a terrible day,” was the first thing she said. *‘I am very

tirrcl. It you don’t minrl, I will sit down with you fi^r a moment.” For

though wc all liked her sincerely and treated her in every way as if she

were really Rembrandt’s wife, she coiihl not get over a certain shyness

vhrn she was in the company* of those who belonged to what she still

considered a higher class of srKricty.

has hapfxrncd V’ I asked her.

”Oh, jii^t the usual thing. I^eople with bills, (irocers and bakers and

49^1
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the butcher. Then more people with bills. Paint dealers, money lenders.
I don t know them all by name but it was pretty awful.’*

Just then Rembrandt himself appeared in the doorway.
I got rid of those two,” he said. “I wonder how many more there

will be to-day.'”

“Perhaps none.” Hendrickje suggested.

No, when they once begin to come, they go on the whole day. Can
1 have something t(j drink.=* Is there any gin left in the house.? I shall

have to work all night to make up for these interruptions.”
Hendrickje got the gin. Rembrandt took two glasses.

Such d.iys arc terrible, Rembrandt said. “I have just started two new
pictures anil those {(kjIs come and t.dk to me about money! Well, I have
not got any. 'I'hat is simple enough, isr’f it.'”

'I'hcrc was a knock f)n the door.

“Don I open,” Rembrandt told Hendrickje who had got up. “Don’t
let them in. I iiey will go .iway soon enough.’'

“but then they will be b.ick early to-morrow morning.”
“In the meautune 1 sh.ill have been able to do a whole night’i M'orV.”

“Wh.it are yui douig now.'" I asked him.

“Mostly oil. I .un d( lug one etching, a i^ortrait of Jan Lutma, the gold-

.smith. His t unily ordered it. Hut for the rest, just pictures. Biblical

subjects, 'rhere are not m.iny portraits ordered these days. And those who
order won’t p.iy. L.ist sear I did one for a Spaniard, a portrait of his

daughter. He p.iiil me .seventy-live guilders in advance and then he said

th.ii he did not think il’.e likeness was any good and wanted his money
kick. He is .still after me with his lawyers. No, the war has killed the

portr.iit business and be.siiles, I am too old now to sit before my easel

anti be toKl uhat to do an 1 how they want little Wimmie to hold a dead

parrot and how little Susie must absolutely wear that dress of brown and

pink. If there are anv de.id p.’.rrots tt) be put in the picture, I will put

them where 1 like tliem mvself. .\nd so I paint Biblical pictures. When
I ilo that my moilels can’t talk back. If I want to put Joseph here and

Potiph.ir there, they don’t say. ‘.\h, sir, hut we would rather face the

other way around.’ ’I’hry .st.iy where I put them and when Jacob blesses

tlie little children no one is going to tell me what color the counterpane

of his bed shouUl have. Meanwhile these people out there seem to have

given up hope. .Xt least, they have stopped knocking, and he poured

him.self another gin.

lovely d.iv,” I said, to sav .something.

Hut this merely angcral Kim. “A lovclv day? Good God! A lovely day

imleed! Yes, the sun was shining, I bclicvcj but if you had had my sort of

a il.iy—

”

“What has kippencdr”
“Dh, the old .story.”

“People who want money?”
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*That is no longer a story. That is a legend. But it is about Titas.

“But the boy is {perfectly well, isn’t he?”

"Better than ever. But it is about his inheritance.”

And then I understood what he was driving at. It was the question

which 1 had found mentioned in the rc|x>rt Lodewijk had given me.
What I had dreaded for such a long time seemed at last to have hap.

pened. The uncles and aunts of young Titus had asked for an accounting

and Rembrandt apparently had done nothing about it, had put their

letters aside and had not even taken the trouble to answer them. Therc-

U(>on they had insisted upon a public insjxrction of his books (as if the

poor man had ever heard of such a thing as b(K)k-keeping!) to see whether

at least part of their nephew’s non-existing fortune was still intact and
present.

And now they had threatened him with court proceedings and had

hinted that they would ask the ('hamber of Orphans to attach the house

in the Brccstraat and sell its contents at public auction that Titus might

receive his legal share of his mother’s inheritance.

I wish that I had licen in town when that had happened, for most

likely he wouhl have come to me and I would at least have l)cen able to

send him to a reli.iblc advoc.itc who couKl have atlvised him. But

Rcmhrandr, confused and panic-stricken, had asked the first person

who happened to come to his studio tt) give him the name of a lawyer
—“any lawyer will do”—and that person h.ippencd to be an art dealer

of rather doubtful reput. i' ion svho h.id c.illed on him in the hope of

selling him a spurious Michelangelo and he had answered, ‘‘Yes, so and so

is an excellent man. Ranks as high as the best of them.”

And he had sent Rembrandt to a shyster. This fellow probably knew
that the situ.ition was hopeless but in order to keep his hatuls on at least

part of his patient’s tangible assets, he suggested that Rembrandt have

his house on the Breestraat transferred offici.iily to Titus, as “part of the

boy’s matcrn.al inheritance.”

The meaning of this mos'c should have been clear to any one not

quite as inexjiericnced in such matters as Rembrandt. It was an a'tcmpt

to placate the L’yicnburgh relatives by swindling the other creditors. IIow

this lawyer cs'cr was able to jKrsu.ide Rembr.indt to accede to such a

dcsjicrate plan 1 do not know, except that he probably did not pay the

least attention to anything that was being .said beyond a vague and

pained "yes” or “no” and “Will this take long, or can 1 go back to work

now ."

But of course in order to m.-tke this transfer “olTicial” (and nothing

less would be accepted by Titns’ uncles and aunts), the tlced of transfer

had to Ijc attested before the Chamlier of Orphans, an institute that was

known for its severity ‘and its scrupulous honc.sty.

They, so it seemed, had asked no tpiestions, well knowing that not a

soul in the world would dare to apjKar iKfcrc them and ask them bland’y
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to register a house as “orphan’s good” when said house was no longer
in the possession of the donor but had belonged since years to a
syndicate of creditors. Hut for the nonce, these worthy gentlemen were
mistaken. Rembrandt, totally ignorant of business methods, had not
even bothered to tell them that the house was heavily mortgaged. The
transfer had been made and the next morning of course all the other
creditors knew what had happened. To say that then the fat was in the

fire was to express it mildly. The two hats I had seen in the hall be-

longed to two of the main creditors. They had insisted upon being re-

ceived. They had called Rembrandt a swindler, and I could hardly blame
them for being very angry. They had asked that the deed giving Titus

his father’s house as part of his mother’s inheritance be revoked within
twenty-four hours ami they had threatened that unless he give them his

written promise to this clTcct and give it to them then and there, they

would serve papers in bankruptcy on him before the end of the day.

Remhr.mdt had listened to them vaguely and had then requested to be

excused for a moment. He had wanted to ask Hendrickje what he should

do. Hut the d<M)r of the studio had been open and it was still light. Just

when he passetl that open door he had noticed something he had for a

long time wanted to change in the colored turban of Potiphar. He had
picked up a brush to make this small correction. Then he had forgotten

all about his visitors and he had continued to work until the loud slam-

ming o( the front door suddenly reminded him of the reason for which

he had come upstairs.

.'\t first he had felt rather ashamed of his rudeness, but in the evening

when I saw him his annoyance had made place for merriment.

“Servctl them right,” he said. “Served them right for disturbing me on a

day like this. Anti now they will probably leave me alone.”

Hut at that moment there was another knock at the front door, a knock

that sounded ollicial and refused to be denied.

“I will oj-Km,” Heiuhickjc said.

“You had better,” I added.

“Oh, very well,” was all that Rembrandt remarked.

A moment later, Hendrickje returned. She was followed by a little

man wearing a long brown cloak and looking for aU the world like an

undcrt.aker’s assistant.

“Have I the honor to address Mr. Rembrandt van Rijn? the little man

asked.

“Never mind the honor,” Rembrandt

you want?”

answered roughly. “What do

“Nothing, except to give you this.

Rembrandt automatically picked up the large yellow envelope which

the undertaker’s assistant gave him.

“What is this?” he asked.

“An order in bankruptcy,” the brown beadle answers J.
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*’0h,” said Rembrandt. “So s(xin? Well, I suppose you can’t help it*

“I most surely can’t, sir!” the little man said. “It just hapjxrns to be

my business.”

“Then [xrrhaps you will have a drink?”

“I would not miiiil at all.”

Hcndrickic another gl.iss. Rembrandt poured it full of gin, but

took none himwlf.

“Your health," said the little man, as he poured the glass down his

throat with one gulp and wiped his mouth with the haik (4* his h.ind.

Then ho Ixiwcd k»w and wished us all a gexx! evening. A moment later

we heard him slam tiio dimr anti all was (juiei until the chimes of the

South (duirch began to play the hour.

“What time is it:’’ Rembrandt asked. “It sta\s light .so Lite these d.ays.”

“Ten o’cliK-k," I answered, counting the strokes.

“Then I had better go back to m\ studio. I suppose I am in lor a

hard time. Well, 1 am \nung still. 1 painted nnselt into these dilhcitliics.

Now I w'lll have to j>aint myselt out of them ag.iin."

Hut he never did.

From that day on unttl tlic hour of his death, he remained an “ur.«

discharged bankrupt."



Chapter 64
THE HOUSE OK THE JODENBREESTRAAT STANDS STI1X AND EMPTY

TThe next clay half a dozen of us, all good friends of Rembrandt^
gathered at his house to sec what we could do. We knew that all efforts
to save this sinking ship would be useless. The c^uestion before us was
how we could transfer the passengers of the doomed vessel to another
one with as little delay as possible and without causing any more annoy*
ance to any one than was absolutely unavoidable.

They could not remain in the house for they were not allowed to touch
fl thing and the ofTici.ils of the bankruptcy Court could now come in at

any moment to make an inventory of all the furniture and the paintings.

After that they would not even be allowed to sleep in their own beds.

1 olTercd Hciulrickjc and little Cornelia the hospitality of my own house.

'I hey could have my room and Titus could share the room of my son.

The others agreed that this would be a good plan, as Cornelia was only

two years old and still needed a lot of care being by no means a very

strong child.

Th.it left Rembrandt on our hands. We had to find quarters for him,

for if he were left to his own devices, God only knew what he would do.

He must have seen this disaster coming upon him slowly for at least ten

years. Hut he never apparently had realized how serious conditions were

until that little undertaker-man in the brown cloak handed him the big

yellow envelope. Kver since he had walked aimlessly through the house

—

picking up one piece of his collection after another—holding it in both

hands and liHiking at it for a long time as if he were saying good-by to it.

We had to t.ikc care of hitn as if he were a small boy, whereas Titus, to

whom no one among us had ever paid very much attention, now sud-

ilenly stepped forwanl as if he were a full-grown man, sent for the baker,

the grocer, anti the vegetable-man, explained the situation to them with

as few wortls as jvissible, and matlc arrangements through which his

father obtained at least a few days’ further credit.

Tltcn some one, I think it was Francen (the art dealer, not^his brother

the surgeon) said: “There is quite a good place in the Kalverstraat,

called tiic ‘Keyserskroon.’ It belongs to a fellow by the name of Schuur-

tnan and it is not too cxjKnsive. It is a large place. I think it used to

an orphan asylum. If all this has to be sold’] (and he waved his hands

arotind him), “the auction could be held right there, and meanwhile

Rembrandt could live there."

1 interrupted him. “Wouldn’t it hurt him terribly to be present when

all this is .srdd?”

But Francen was less sentimentally inclined than I.
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“Undoubtedly it would,” he answered, “but just now it is not so much a

question of how to &ive his feelings as how to s.ive his family. If he is

present or if it is known that he is about, the dealers won’t dare to offer

as little as if they knew that he weren’t there. Don’t you other gentlemen

agree

:

The others agreed, and I too could sec the reasonableness of I'ranccn’s

point. And in order to prove that 1 was sincere in this, I olTercd to tell

Rembrandt what plans we had made for him and his family

I found him in his studio cleaning his palettes. “I don't suppose these

belong to me any more,” he said. “I don’t supfxjsc that, strictly spe.tking,

I am even allowed to touch them. But I can hardly let them go to ruin.

They have been very faithful servants so far.”

I assured him that no one, not even the most strict-minded notary,

could object to his keeping his tools in order, and then 1 told him what

we had decided for him and his family. He listened, carefully scraping

the paint off his large round palette, and merely nodded bis lie.ul.

“When ought we to leave?” he asked.

“Oh, there is no immediate hurry. Sometime within a week or ten

days.”

“Then why not to-day? You know, it is rather hanl on me to stay here

any longer, now that all this is alwiut to Ik taken away from me."

“\'cry well,” I replied. “I will ask Hendrick jc.”

I found her in Cornelia’s room packing. She was jKrfcctly (|uiet and

self-possessed.

“It rc.illy docs not mean .so much to me," she explained. “1 have

always been {XKjr and to tell you the truth, all this luxury was just a little

trx> much for me. But it will be terribly hard on him. IIis heart is in these

things. I hojK it won’t kill him.”

I told her that I did not think it wouhl. He came of a strong race and

could stand a blow better than most jKoplc. Then I went back to the

meeting and rcfiortcd wh.it \sc had decided. The others thereupon went

home, but jeremias de Dckkcr, the [XKt, anil I rem.imed behiml to see

whether we could Ik of any further assistance. I sent 'runs to the .shop

of a carpenter who lived on the Oude Schans, to ask him for tiic loan of

one of his assistants and a cart and had the fellow take Heiulrickjc’s

belongings and Titus’ small trunk and Corncli.i’s cradle to my home

just around the corner. I told de Dekker to go with them to sec them

safely tr) their new place of residence. 1 hen I went upstairs and helped

Rembrandt put a few clothes and sIuks ami shirts and sheets and

blankets in a small leather {virttrginteau.

When thi.s had been done, he* rcturncfl to the studio.

"I don’t sup|K>sc I can take any of these things,” he said.

I told him that I was’afraid that could not Ik done.

He picked up a large surgeon’s needle, which 1 had used for small



operations until it had got' too blunt, when I had given it to Rembrandt
who was forever complaining that he could not get a piece of steel that
was really fit for a good job at dry-point work. He held it out for me to
see and asked: “You gave this to me, didn’t you.'”'

“No,” I replied. “I merely loaned it to you.”
“Then it still belongs to you.'*”

“It most certainly does!”

“And you will let me borrow it a litde longer?”
“With great pleasure.”

For a few moments I saw him rummaging among the left-overs of old
tubes and old brushes on a small table in the corner until he produced an
old cork.

“I will just cheat the creditors out of the cork,” he said, putting it on
top of the steel needle, so as not to hurt the point, “and out of the copper

plate. 1 hey won’t notice the difference, and if they do, well, then, they

can put me in jail for it. But I have got to have something to make me
pull thrf)ugh the next few weeks.” And he slipped the needle and the

copper plate into his (>ocket.

1 picked up his .satchel and carried it down stairs. There was a knock
at the door. I opcnetl. Two men in black capes were standing on the

stoofi. 1 asked them their business.

“\S'c arc from the Bankruptcy Court and have come to make an in-

ventor),” they answered.

“Isn’t that rather ,s(K)n?” I asked them.

“Yes,” they replied, “but some of the creditors are afraid that if

we arc not tjuick, part of these belongings might disappear.”

To my intense horror, I noticed that Rembrandt was standing right

behind me. It was impossible that he should not have heard that last

remark. I saw him take the small copper plate out of his pocket and hold

it out to the oldest of the two men.

“You were right,” he s.tid, “I was on the point of stealing this. You
had better take it.”

But the ollicial shook his head.

“I knosv how you feel,” he answered, with more consideration than I

had expected. “I know exactly how you feel, sir. ^ou are not the first

man I have ever met under these unfortunate circumstances, and most

likely you won’t be the last. But cheer up and don t take it too much to

heart. You arc a f.imous man. A few years from now you will come

back here riding in your own coach and four.

Anti he Stiluted the master most {X)litely while he took a piece of paper

and pencil out of his ptKkct and with a ^ort, I am sure you will pardon

me,” began to jot down*
“The entrance hall-—one picture by—who is it.?—one picture by Adriaen

Brouwer representing
—

”
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But I had quietly taken Rembrandt’s arm ahd had pushed him toward

the door.

For a moment we stood silently on the stoop, and then turned towards

the left, carrying the heavy satchel between us.

Rembrandt never entered his house again.

Two years later it was sold to a sh(x*makcr who turned it into two

small apartments. One of these he kept for himself and the other he

rented to a butcher. For all I know, they are living there yet. But I am

not certain, for I have not set foot in the Anthonie Breestraat for more

than ten years. A street or a house in which one has been happy becomes

something very sacred. And when that happiness has dejxirted, there

remains nothing hut a melancholy memory. And one should not s|)end

too much time among the dead. The living need us so much more.



Chapter 65
OUR ruomvF.9 from the Spanish inquisition show that thet were

INTELLIGENT AND EAGER PUPILS AND YOUNG BARUCH d’esPINOZA IB FORCED
TO LEAVE AMSTERDAM

TThe month of August of the year 1656 was one of endless blue skies
and a brilliant white-hot sun. All day long, the green-pastured polders
lay basking in her bounteous favors while the long twilight of the
evening invited the soul to contemplate the mysteries of existence in a
s[>irit of such philosophical resignation that one felt almost inclined to
accept life at its face value and declare in favor of happiness as against
worry and doubt.

I have forgotten the exact date but it was sometime during the last

week of that month of August that my son and I were sitting on the
stcjop of our house on the Houtgracht and were talking of nothing in

particular when we suddenly received a visit from Baruch d’Espinoza.

Young Spinoza (for that extra “e” had proved a litde difficult for our
Dutch tongues and Spinoza seemed quite sufficient for all practical needs)

yoang Spinoza hail never been at my house before. I had often met him
.It Menassch’% where he used to drop in at all hours of the night to

smoke a pif^e of tob.icco (of which pastime he was inordinately fond)—to

listen to the conversation, and perhaps, if any suitable opponent were

present, to play a few games of chess.

Since the days of Saskia’s death when I had tried to teach the game
to Rembrandt (who, however, had no brain for anything mathematical)

I had not touched cither pawn or knight. But especially after the dis-

astrous collapse of mv hospital plans, I had begun to find a certain re-

laxation in games of that sort and Spinoza and I had spent many nights

over the austere board of ivory that was one of the show-pieces of

Menasseh’s simple household. I had come to like that young Jew with

• he melancholic eyes, olTsct hy a merry and somewhat mocking twinkle,

hut I was a great deal oUlcr than he and his Dutch was not very good

and 1 knew neither Spanish nor Portuguese while Spinoza was ignorant

of English. Hebrew, Chahlean and Syrian were not exactly convenient

vehicles for the interchange of ideas and we therefore had to fall back

nivin Dutch w'ith a little French and Latin to help us over the rough

places. But w'c had never been very intimate and I was therefore some-

what surprised to sec him apjTcar at that hour of the day and a litde

puzzled by his earnest mien, for as I just said, it was one of those rare

evenings when everything is {'c.icc and harmony.*
, . , . ,

However, I was sincerely glad to sec him and bade him be seated while

SOI
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my son would get him a pipe of tobacco from' my study. But he said no,

he had come to consult me, he wanted to see me professionally, and
could I spare him a moment?
Of course I could and so we entered the house and I showed him the

way to my work-room. As soon as we had entered, Spinoza t(x)k off his

cloak and his coat and opened up his shirt.

“I wish you would have a look at me. Doctor,” he said. “I tried to get a

b(X)k out of a trunk in the attic and in the dark I ran up against some-

thing and hurt myself, I am afraid.”

“A strange attic, my young friend,” I answered him, “for it is now
eight o clock and it won’t be dark before ten.”

He hesitated a moment and then replied, “My mistake. Please pardon

me. I meant the cellar.” And at this clumsy fib we Uxiked at each other

and both burst out laughing. At that moment the dilTcrencc in years,

that had stood between us like a granite barrier, melted away like anger

before a kind word and from that moment on wc were the best and

most cordial of friends.

“I am a very jKKir liar,” Spinoza a|x>logizcd. “Wc were brought up

very strictly and lying was considered the worst olTense nc.\t to working

on the Sabbath day. As a result, I cut a very poor figure in jvilitc society

since half our conventional conversation consists of little white lies. Hut

please don't talk alxiut what has happened to me. It is true that I ran

into something, but it was a knife. 1 want to know how' much harm

the fellow' has done. He has cut my cloak rather badly ami the knife

may have been {xiivincd.”

1 opened his shirt a little wider but found only a slight abrasion of

the skin but no blfKid. .Ml the same and in order to be entirely on the

safe side, I cauterized the w'oiind and then bandaged it. When I had

helped him back into his coat he picked up his eloak.

“A gfxnl job for a tailor,” I said, pointing to the rent in the right

shoulder.

“No,” he answered, “I think that 1 w'ill keep this coal as a souvenir of

my own jicople. It will probably be the last thing they will ever gi' • me.”

And at that remark the reaction set in and he turned pale and trembled

a bit. “I nes'er realized," he afx>logi/cd, “that they felt so bitter about it.”

And he trxik the small glass of french brandy which I hastily hamled

him (a s{)cci.il bottle which I kept in my work-room • for just such

emergencies), swallowed it at one gulp, choked a little, and said, “1 will

be all right now,” but I begged Itirn to stay, and we returned to the

stoop (my son had gone back to his plans for a mustard-grinding mill

upon which he had iKen working furiously ever since the lieginning of

summer) and wc sat and smokecl and talked of what a strange world it

was in which fieople wz»uld try and murder their neighbtir for no more

serious reastm tJia/i that they held different ofiinions Uf>on subjects
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which forever must remain a matter of taste and a question of personal
preference.

At the same time I felt greatly incensed that such a thing could have
happened right in the heart of our beloved town of Amsterdam. Our
city was comparatively free from murder and violence. Of course, with
a large floating jxjpulation of sailors and with immigrants and political

refugees from every part of the world there was a certain amount of
shoeing and stabbing. But Their Lordships of the Criminal Court had
eyes that saw everything and arms that reached far and fingers that never
let go of anything that had come within their grasp. They were no
spoil-s|X)rts. Neither did they believe in bringing about the Kingdom
of Heaven by a set of paj^r laws. A certain amount of drinking and
feasting was bound to go on in a port where sailors who had spent seven

or eight months at sea would arrive with their pockets bulging with
ducats and their souls starving for a little excitement. But no matter

how these unfortunate wretches intended to amuse themselves or how
drunk they meant to get before they once more fell into the hands of

the cver-watchful crimps, tltere must be no outward disturbance of

peace and order and those who upon rare occasions forgot themselves

so far as to hit their opponents with a stone jar or slash them across

the face with their clasp knives, could count themselves fortunate if they

escaped with their lives and were merely condemned to spend four or five

months rasping Brazilian wood in one of the local prisons.

As for premeditated murders, I don’t believe they happened oftener

than once every three or four years. And here I was sitting face to face

with a harmless young Talmud scholar who had just shown me a scar on

his chest as evidence that he h.id been the victim of an attempt at

assassination.

It was verv puzzling .iinl even after Spinoza had told me the cause,

I felt deejily angered, for if once we decided to overlook such an occur-

rence, no one could foretell what the end might be. I therefore refused to

give him mv wonl that I would not mention the episode to any one. As a

surgeon I was under oath to make a report of every case of violence that

came under mv obscrv.it ion, but I compromised in so far that I promised

not to bring the matter to the attention of the chief of police, who was

reputed to have the delicacv of touch of a sledge-hammer, but that I would

carry it directly to one of the Burgomasters and let him decide what

steps should be taken to prevent a repetition of such an outrage.

In orrler to take no further risks, I kept Spinoza at my house that

night, where he slept on a cot in my, work-room, and early the

morning I presented myself at the house af Cornclis de Graeff and asked

an immediate audience. I fouml His Lordship still in his dressing-gown

and .slipjKrs having his breakfast. *
• i • j «t

"A man of my age should take it a little more easily, he apologized. 1
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have given up eating anything at all at this early hour of the day and
only take a cup of a new beverage my dcKtor has recommended in very

high terms. It is made out of little beans which grow in Mexico and is

called ch(K'olate. Will you try some.^”

I tried a cup which I found pleasant and palatable, though a little

too rich to my taste and hardly the sort of thing on which to start the

da\ if one tried to reduce one’s weight. Hut I had come to discuss more
serious matters than the diet t)f a mitldle-agcil gentleman with a tendency

towar*.! a f.uty tlegeneration of the heart. I h.ul come to s|H-ak of sf)me-

thing that went to the very root of our national existence. Did we in our

Republic grant unto every one living [KMCefully witliin our gates and
minding his own business the right to l)clicve whatever he pleased, or

did we not.^

“In theory,’ • 11 is Lordship said, j'KUiring out another cup of the steam-

ing stutT. of which he seemed very fond, “in theory we don’t and in

practice we do. Or r.ither let me put it this way. .Vmong all the nations

of the earth, we seem to be the onK one that gives dissenters at least what

our limjiish neighlx>rs call a ‘sporting chance.’ Wc do not exactly invite

them to huild their churches wiihin the heart r>f our cities, but if the

Papists want to keep a little chapel of their own within stone throw of

this house (as sou and I .ind everv man, woman ami child in the whole

city know they do), well, that is their business ami provided they don't

begin to hold a procession down the .Singel and provided they don’t try

and blosv the Town Hall up with gun{x>wiler (as they trictl to do in

London), they will never be disturbed, as long as we have the present

form r;f government.

“And the same goes for all the o'her sects. Hapiisfs and Lutherans

can’t lie appointetl to othcc, that is .ill. I'or the rest, they arc as free as a

bird in the air. Kven the Jesvs don't have to live in a gluito. If never-

theless they stick together, they do so bec.iuse they like e.ich other’.'

company, not bec.iuse wc make them. And nosv I .sufi{V)se you svill w.int

to tell me about the case of young .Spim>/a. I know' all about it. I h.id a

rcprjrt on it l.ist night from the high sheritT. *I hey even know who <iid it,

but he had an .iccom[)licc who rowed him across the Amstel and he

c,scaf>cd. He will never dare come back. You can count on that. If he docs,

wc shall hang him from the r^Kjf of the 'I’own I lall with his mouth full of

lard. I am a peaceful man bur wc must have law and order,”

I thanked His Lordship for his consoling news. And then (though I

was obliged to part.ikc of a second cup of chocolate to prolong the inter-

view) I asked him whether he ktjrw anything of the cause of this most

unfortunate incident and whetl*cr he meant to take measures to prevent

a recurrence of such an outrage.

“The usual course,” His Dirdship answered. “When I h.id the plca.surc

of seeing you here last, I told you that 1 am not without influence within

this community, but that I keep aloof from everything that smacks or
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theology. Then you wanted me to do something for your friend Rem>
brandt and I said, No. He is in »e bad graces of the dominies. I shall
leave him severely alone.’ Now you ask me what I intend to do with
young d’Espinoza. Nothing! I shall do just exactly nothing. He left his
own churchy and his own people, for which I for one most assuredly do
not blame him. He told the Rabbis quite plainly that they were blind, try-
ing to lead the blind, a sentiment in which I happen to concur most
cordially. He refused their offer to bribe him with an annuity if he would
forswear his heresies, for which I admire him unreservedly. And when
they excommunicated him—and by the way, I have a copy of that sentence
of excommunication and I shall drop these worthies a hint to soften it

considerably if they ever have another candidate for those uncomfortable
hcjiiors—-when they cxj'»clled him fri)m their church, the young man
behavctl with the utmost dignity—did not try to defend himself—did not
bring the matter to the attention of the Magistrates, but quietly with-
drew from the public gaze and continued his studies without a word of
comment or complaint.’’

“Hut surely,’’ I argued, “if "^'our I.ordship is animated with those lofty

feelings of admiration of our unfortunate friend, he will take steps to

protect him."

His I^vordsliip picked up a sm.all sheaf of papers.

“If it were a mere matter of dispute within the Jewish church itself,

I surely would, but will you look at this.”

1 t(K)k the hefty doctimcnt. It was a report written by a number of

Protest.int ministers whom the magistrate had consulted regarding the

thcologic.il aspects of the case of which they must have been aware for

quite a long time. The ministers, however, in their petition expressed

tliemsclves as in complete sympathy with the Rabbis. They declared that

any one who doubtcil the physical existence of angels and who questioned

the immortality of the human .soul (as Spinoza had done), no matter to

what faith he might otherwise claim to belong, should not be accorded

further hosjMtality in a Christian city like Amsterdam.

They expressed the view that all this agitation was a direct result of

the leniency with which the Magistrates had treated the nefarious

disciples of that pernicious cx-]esuit, known as Rene Descartes, and they

suggested that Their Lordships back up the Rabbis in their demand that

the culprit be brought to Justice. I read the ten or twelve pages and

silently handed them back to His Lordship.

“The same old storv,” I said.

"The same old storv," he answered. “Alw,iys and everywhere, the same

oUl story, the same little men with the same little minds, trying the same

despicable tricks and. as a rule, with the same degree of success.

“Hut surely you won't do wh;U they ask you to?
# .j

“Partly yes and partly no. A single Jew is not worth a not. I am

io this matter I will have to act somewhat like the late Pontius Pilate.
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But we can’t afford the risk of a bloody uprising because of one honest

man. I will see to it that nothing happens to your friend while he remains

in town. Even now he is being guarded, though he may never know it.

I have asked him to visit me here this afternoon. I will explain the

situation to him. They tell me that he is reasonable as well as very in-

telligent. I shall request him to leave town for a short while. Merely in

order to oblige us.

“There is a nice country place in Ouderkerk which belongs to Dirk
Tulp, a son of your colleague, my esteemed colleague. He is married to

one of those Burghs who arc related ro every one in town. V'ery rc-

.qicctahle [Kople and very intelligent and lilscral. Dirk Tulp happened

to visit me last week and I mentioned the ditHculiv to him. He told me
that if the matter ever came to a head we could tell our young Jewish

friend to come and visit him at Tulpcnhurg for a couple of months. The
house is full of hooks on philosophy and mathematics. 'I'hc air is healthy

and the landscape, though a bit flat, is full of color and charm. Dirk has

an excellent cook and is cpiitc a connoisseur of tobacco. Could you

imagine a more tlelightful sjiot in which to rccu[Teratc from the excite-

ment of an excommunication ami an attempt at assassination.^

'Vou will tell me that 1 ought to staml up for my principles—that I

ought to fight this battle unto the last ditch. If it were merely a question

of principle, I would rather drown the whole city than gis'c in, as I was

all for doing six years ago. But no theological dispute on earth seems to

me worth the liones of a single .\msterdam citizen. Our ami.iblc friend

will enjtiy every possible protection as long as he is within our g.ucs. No
one shall touch a hair on his head or a |>cnny of his patrimony. And in

addition he will have .several months’ holiday with delightful friends.”

“Yes,” I interrupted, “that is all very well and no doubt .Spinoza will

agree that Your Dird.ship has acred in a most generous manner, but sufv

pose he ever wants to come back.'”

“Then he will take the first boat for Amsterdam and sail for home as

quietly as if nothing had hapjKned."

“And the Rabbis and the Dominies and .all the rc.st of them.^”

His Lordship turned the can with chocolate upside down and drained

the last drop into his cup. “Two months from now," he .said, "they will

have found something else to get excited alxiut. When wolves lose the

scent of one victim, they turn on their heels and trot off in a different

direction to look for some other wretch they can devour.”

And with those words he b.ulc me a good morning and went upstairs

to prepare for the affairs of the day.

When I came home I told .Spinoza what had passed l>ctwccn us and I

found him quite well pleased.

“I am no martyr,” hc*told me. “I never had the slightest inclination th-it

way. I suppose I am too healthy for such a role. I want to laugh a great

deal and work enough to support myself the rest of my days so that I



can spend my evenings studying philosophy. That is a very simple pro-

gram and 1 uli>enburg will serve my purpose quite as well or even better

than most other places.”

Early the next morning four soldiers of the guard and a corporal

called for him and I accompanied him part of the way and when we

came near the gale he invited us all in for a glass of beer, at which the

honest soldiers, being staunch Calvinists and rather ashamed of the

company they were obliged to keep in the execution of their official duty,

l(K}kcd decidedly uncomfortable. But in the end, they accepted and we

spent an hour waiting for the boat, drinking rather bad beer and listen-

ing to a brilliant dissertation upon angling. For it appeared that this

dangerous heretic was also a most accomplished fisherman and once

this was known, the ice was broken and the soldiers lost all reserve and

shyness and when the boat pulled out they waved their hats at him and

gave him three hearty cheers.

.And such was the departure into exile of that shy-looking youngster

of whom I was to see so much during the rest of my days, who wanted

to work, to he merry, and to philosophize.

A strange creed, but by no means a bad one.



Chapter 66

RBM1IRAM>T SUmVS SIGNS OF BF.CINNINC OLD ACE

TPhc greater part of the year ’57 I sj^nt with the fleet in dillcrcnt parts

of the North Sea and the Baltic. My son proved himself a somewhat
erratic but conscientious and trustful correspondent. His letters were not

exactly samples of orthoijrajdiy and his st\le resemhletl that of an archi-

tect writing out spcciticaiions for a bricklayer, but as a rule he man.iged

to tell me that which he thought w«uihi interest me and thus I was kept

fairly well informed of what was hapjx^ning to my own family and to

that of our friend.

Hendru.k)e was still living at the Houtgracht. In the beginning I had

been afraid 'that there might be trouble between herselt and my own
faithful JaiUie. For servants as a rule ilo not take very kindly to those of

their (uvn class who are su(>f>o''Cil to h.ive done ratlier better in the world

than they have themselves ami are very touchy about any “uopishness**

on the [\irt of the latter. Ibir in the first [dace, Hendrik kte was the sim-

plest of all people and the disaster th.it had overtaken her had ni.ule nn»sr

{x*o[de willing to forget that she was Mrs. van Run only b\ act of com-

mr>n coiirfesy and not in virtue of .1 st.unpet! .i.nd se.ded (!.cument handeil

to her by the register of the matrimonial r<\ords.

Besides, Jantie uas a g^>od soul and dteply ik v«aed to the small bnnilk

of clothes and smiles c.illed ('orneli.i and. tlv* two w.»men lived jHaccliilU

together iKneatfi the s.unc witluait r\fT causing thr slightest .imoiint

of friction or {falousy. As for the two rhev were so ahsolutelv d-l

ferent that it was easy bir them to rem.en on fririnllv tertns. Tirus stuck

to his paint-h<ix. And my ov n son stiuk to his mills an*l his calculations

and they met at meals and sometimes they t(><ik a walk tc»gelher \n th.

Dicmcrrncer or to CJnderkrrk (where S}»inf>/a uas still living v. h his

friends, the T nips, am! where the ho\s were aluavs cerfai'. of a free'

meal) but b^r tlie rest they left cacli other severely alone and caused very

little trf)uhlc to their elders.

Rembrandt's position was a little mf»rc difliciilt. He had .1 good enough

room in the Kesserskro<»n Inif he was lonely and he compl.iincd that he

could not work. I offered to (iv up my workr(K»m for him as an atelier,

hut hr cornpl.lined that the ligly was wrong and that he could not

it and then he had once more met the little shyster lawyer who had been

his adviser in the matter of the transfer of his house to Titus (jhat very

c|iiestionahIc affair fh.if harl almost got him into jail), who apparently

had ff)lfl him with a great ado rjf words that he need not have been in

such a hurry—that he had a |>crfcc:t legal right to stay in his house until

510*
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the day before the sale waS actually going to take place and being ner-
vous and dispirited, he had believed the fellow and had gone to sec dc
Dekker and Francen to ask them why they had told him to do a
thing he had never wanted to do, and he had been Quite disagreeable
about it.

MS
To which they had answered him quite truthfully that they had only

taken him away so soon because they were afraid that further residence
in the house would exjxjse him to a great deal of unnecessary suffering
and that furthermore, the sale of his goods might begin at almost any
moment and then he would have been obliged to leave under even more
harrowing circumstances.

But he refused to believe them—vaguely talked of a plot (what sort

of a plot he did not explain) and locked himself in his room for days
at a time—thinking a great deal more than was good for him and al-

ternately spending entire days in his bed or working at his etchings with
such uninterrupted violence that he was beginning to experience trouble

with his eye-sight. The latter piece of information did not in the least

surprise me for there is no greater strain on the eyes than scratching tiny

lines onto a shining plate of copper by the flickering light of a candle.

Ff)rtun.itcly the next letter brought better news.

Rembrandt had left his hotel and would not return there until im-

mediately before the sale of his furniture and his art treasures. He had
at last accepted my offer to come and live in my study and was painting

again. As soon as he had once more felt a brush in his hand, most of

his worries h.ul droppeil away from him like the water that drops from
the hack of a duck. He no longer drank gin to forget his worries. He was

extremely sober, as he hafl always been in the past but he continued to

complain that he was not feeling quite well and he was worried about

the sale of his belongings. .\t least once a week he would send Titus or

my son to the offlee of the Bankruptcy Court to ask when the sale would

tu’i;in and invariablv he got the answer; “Not yet. A few weeks more.

'I'he times are ba«l. We must wait until the war is a little further behind

us and then wc shall get better prices.”

And he had to wait all this time in miserable uncertainty, for the only

way in which he could hope to escajic his bondage was by means of

that sale. If it brought enough, he would be able to pay his creditors and

would be discharged by the court. If it did not produce enough, he would

cimtinuc to be a b.uikrupi anti every portrait he painted and every etch-

ing he made would belong to his creditors.

hinally, in the fall tif '57. the commissioner appointed T-homas Jacob-

s/oon Haringh to start the s.ile as soon*a} convenient. Rembrandt once

niorc moved to the Keyserskroon and waited. But the first bids showed

that the public had not yet recovered from the,ravages of the recent

conflict and after a week, Haringh went to the commissioners and sug-

gested that the bulk of the articles be reserved until next year when
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there would be a chance of them selling at double and triple the amount
they brought now.

I'he commissioners acceded to this request and the paintings and draw-

ings and etchings which Rembrandt had collected with such great care

and discrimination and at such tremendous outlay of money, went back

to the store house.

Meanwhile the creditors continued to hold unofficial meetings and
devised innumerable little tricks that should put them on the preferred

list. Hut of all this I know nothing except the few oilds and ends of

gossip that I picked up talking tc) my friends. As far as Rembrandt was
concerned, that part of his life was over—was dead aiul burictl—was for-

gotten as if it had never been. He knew what his collection was worth

and felt certain that with the ctlicicnt handling of Ilaringh, who was a

personal frictul of his, it would pri'duce much more than he owed. If

the creditors therefore would stop bothering him, so that he could do his

work tn peace and make a few extra guihlers f«)r Hcndrickje and the

children, all the rest would come out all right, but they must wait—
they must wail and not liother him, Ixithcr him morning, noon and night.

He finally grew so exasperated at the continued interruptions he was

forced to suffer from the side of his tormentors, that he asked Jantjc

not to open the diKir unless she had first made certain that the i>erson

who called was a personal friend and did not belong to the dunning

guild. And in that way, the spring ()f
'

5 's went by and affairs in the

North were hastening to their final conclusion and as for the moment 1

had done all I could {H»ssihly ho|ic to do, I returned to Amsterdam and

found my house occupied by a happy little family, Rembrandt painting

and Hendrickic busy with Oirnclia and doing as m.iny of the chores

as she was able to do (for she remained ailing most of the time) and my
son working on a project for a sailing-carriage that should be quite un-

like that of Stevin in that it also would he able to navigate against the

wind, and 'l itus coloring pretty little pictures which unfortunately did not

show a great deal of originality.

We let the l>oys sleep in the attic (a change which delighted them)

and I took their r«Kim and the next «l.iy after dinner I had a long talk

with Rembrandt and listenefl to his complaints. For that interminable

year of enfrjrced idleness and waiting had done him little giKnl and when

he first opened his heart to me, it .seemed as if he were suffering from

every disease ever known to (l.den or Hip|K)crates. His head ached. A

million little ants were crawling up and down his arms. His fingers

tingled as if they had iKen frozen. When he sat still for ten minutes,

his feet would fall asleep. I-Jc*h.id pains in his back and in his chest

and was sure he was going to die of the same disease that had taken

Saskia to her grave, ^ut what worried him most of all was the strange

notion that there was something the matter with his Irones, that they

were, as he himself called it, “melting away” and that some day soon/**
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^ould not have any bones at all—that he would collapse in the street and
would be carried home dead.

Where and how and from whom he got the idea that such a disease
existed, I do not know unless he had heard it from some itinerant cjuack
on the market-place who might have tried to frighten his audience with
the old stories about the “pulverized man” to sell them his “Elixir Os-
sificationis.”

I soon realized that nothing was the matter with the poor patient ex-
cept a too sedentary life too much loneliness—the bad habit of eating
indifTcrent food at irregular hours—and as a result, a tendency to medi-
tate a little too consistently and too profoundly upon his own pains and
woes. Hut I knew from practical experience that it would do me no good
to tell him, “Cheer up, my friend, all this is imagination pure and sim-
ple. A few ilays of fresh air and sunshine and you will be well again.” I

liojicd to be able to cure him but I could not begin to do this until the
sale of his possessions should have become an accomplished fact and he
had been definitely discharged from all further obligations and in the
second place until he had had some great new success—until some token
of recognition on the part of the public at large had made him feel that

after all he counted for something in the hearts of his neighbors and had
not been forgotten by them as completely as he now thought.

In the meantime I could only mark time and pray that his profound
mcl.incholic mtHuls would not drive him to suicide. I watched him very

carefully. I accompanied him whenever he went out for a walk or sent

my son to go with him. In the beginning I also suggested that he join

Jean-Louys when the l.uter went forth again upon one of his famous

sailing cx|>etliti«)ns but I soon had to give this up as Rembrandt detested

life on board ship as much as he had always done and complained that

he would rather sit in jail (but only on dry land) with the worst bore

in the world than listen to the wittiest conversation of the most brilliant

I'renchman alive, if he were obliged to go to sea to hear it.

Jean-Louys, on the other hand, declared that he had never quite un-

<lerstood why he h.ul been born until that former galley-slave had ini-

tiated him into the secrets of navigation. And as for me I divided my
SiMuIays between walks to Watergraafsmeer and along the Amstel, and

trijis on the Zuyiler Zee and me.inwhilc I waited and Rembrandt waited

and llcmlrickjc waited and wc all w.iited until finally in the fall of the

year ’58, exactly two vears after he had first been declared a bankrupt,

the last chest and the last picture and the last etching press and the last

half dozen ch.'iirs were auctioned olT and were removed from the Reysers-

hroon by their new owners. *
1 j t v

The famous collection of etchings of Dutch and French and Italian

and C'.crman etchers, which he had been collecting with such great dis-

crimination for at least twenty years (for he had bought the first ones

'^cn he was a mere boy) were offered to the public on the a^tn ot oeo*
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icmbcr of that same year. Then the book-keepers of the Bankruptcy

Court got busy and a few weeks later we were able to compare Agures.

According to Rembrandt himself (but he was a most unreliable guide

in all matters pertaining to Anance) he had spent between 30,000 and

35,000 guiklcrs to buy all these treasures. According to the estimate of

the officials of the Court (who as a rule are very conservative in such

matters) the sale ought to have produced approximately 13,000 guilders,

which would have been enough to satisfy at least the most clamorous of

the creditors and give Rembrandt a chance to begin again without any

further obligations. And according to the balance sheet that was pro-

duced after everything had been .sacriAced, Rembrandt had realized a

trifle less than 5,000 guilders or about one seventh of his original in-

vestment.

The house had fared a little better. Liven Symonse, the shoemaker who

bought it, paid 11,000 guilders for it. And of these ii,(xx) guilders Titus’

relatives (after a territic legal battle) salvaged 7,000 guiklcrs for their

young nephew who now had a regular guardian (a certain Jan Ver-

wout, a very decent fellow, by profession and inclination a clerk) but

who throughout all this remained pathetically loyal to the man who ac-

cording to his mother’s relatives was a mere sj^cnd-ihrift and gf)0(l-for-

nothing paint-slinger, but according to himself, the best and kindest

father that any boy had ever had.



Chapter 67
HENDRICKJE COES INTO BUSINESS

TPhc situation, instead of having been improved by this painful sacri«

fice, had become considerably worse. The creditors were still hanging
around outside my door and with the persistence of wolves they be-

sicgetl my house day and night to see whether Rembrandt had perhaps
painted another picture which they could then attach and claim as their

own. I knew two of the members of the Bankruptcy Court and went
to see them and I found that they understood and even sympathized with
our position but it was absolutely impossible for them to suggest a way
out.

Our nation, when it turned its back upon the ancient faith, had abol-

ished the old saints, but their place had been taken by a new celestial

spirit, and the name thereof was “Respect for Property.” Little children

no longer prayed to the holy men and women of a by-gone age who had
taught them “Thou shalt love” but reverently bowed their knee before

the image of an austere and relentless God who spake, “Thou shalt pos-

sess.”

Whether this change had been a change for the better or a change for

the worse, I cannot here decide. I will merely say that it had taken place

»'id that those who failed to take account of the existence of this deity

were most severely punished.

Rembrandt, ilrivcn by his inner urge to create—a man mad with paint-

ing—who could see things that no human being before him had ever sus-

pected, had alas been blind when he passed the temple of the new deity

to which the faithful hastened at every hour of the day and at many
hours of the night.

He had been punished. *

He had been cast out. And he would never (of that, alas! I felt con-

vinced with absolute certainty) be able to rehabilitate himself in the

eyes of the rcs|Kctable part of society.

The problem that had faced those of us who loved him in spite of

his many failings (and perhaps a little on account of them) was this

—

how could we make the rest of his days tolerably happy? And then,

when none of us seemed to know quite, what to do, it was the faithful

Hendrickje who showed us the way out <ff our dilemma.

She was not at all well. Adversity had struck her a terrible blow and

she was failing fast. Rembrandt thought that he* was a very sick man
and on the point of dying and he was forever telling Hendrickje what

®lTe ought to do for Titus and for little Cornelia when he should be gooci

SIS
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but I knew that he would survive her for a long time, while she, who
never complained, had at the very most three or four more years to live.

I think that she realized this herself but she was a woman of incredible

courage. There was not a task in the house she considered too much for

her. She took care of little Cornelia. She cooked for Rembrandt and Titus,

refusing to let my own Jantje do this for her. She repaired their clothes

and knitted their stockings for them and she kept tract of every cent that

came into the house, though how she managed to hide these few poor

pennies from the ever-present eyes of the hungry creditors is more than

I can understand.

And then one evening she came forward with a plan. She asked

whether she could speak to me alone for a moment and of course I said

yes and as it was a pleasant night in June (we used to have two or three

pleasant days every June, but the rest of the month it would usually

pour) I took her out into the garden and there she told me what she

wanted to do.

“That poor man,” she said, “ought never to be trusted with another

stiver. He is blind when it comes to money. His mind is on other things.

He would give away his last shirt or exchange his only pair of breeches

for a picture he saw if he should happen to want it at that particular

moment. I never really was happy in that big house. It was too grand

and too rich for me. I did not belong there. 1 was always afraid that I

would break something and in the end, there was hardly room for ont

to sit down, besides, I never knew what he would bring home next

It makes me feel uncomfortable to think how sve are .abusing your hos

pitality, but for the rest I have never been as happy as I am right now.

Only, I know, that as soon as Rembrandt gets discharged by the Court,

he will go right back to buying things. Not because he wants them—it

is so hard to explain this. The things themselves mean nothing to him—
it is not that. But they seem to fill a gap somewhere—they are bits of

upholstery for his mind—and when it comes to his work, he is in some

ways the strangest man I ever knew and some ways, the weakest.

“And so perhaps it is just as well that for a short while at least he

should stay where he is at present. Only he must go back to his painting

and etching or he will die. And what I have been thinking about is this:

suppose that Titus and I started a little art store of our own and then

hired Rembrandt to work for us—paid him just as a carpenter pays the

assistants he hires or a bricklayer. One of my own brothers is a mason

and hires two men to help him and one of those once had trouble with

his wife who tried to attach his, wages and then the judge said she could

not do it and that is how I hnppened to think of it.

“Of course, Titus is still very young and I don’t know anything about

pictures, but you could help me or Francen or dc Jonghc or some of his

other friend.s, but I wish you would think of it and perhaps ask a lawyer

and see whether we could not do something of that sort, and then wc
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couid once more have a place of our own, for we have put you to all this

inconvenience quite long enough.”

I took both her hands and assured her that she could stay until the end
of her days and at the same time I was deeply touched not only by the

kindness of her heart and her loyalty but also, 1 might as well confess it,

by the clear common sense of her suggestion.

The next day being Sunday, I asked Rembrandt to take a walk with

me to the Overtoom where I had not been since that memorable day in

the spring of ’50 when I had seen the Prince of Orange there, trying to

find out with his bamboo cane whether the water was rising.

We took some bread and cheese with us, for I knew that Rembrandt
felt embarrassed every time I was obliged to make some small extra ex-

pense on his account and he would not have liked it if we had gone to

an inn.

We sat by the side of the canal and watched little white clouds that

looked like sheep placidly grazing in an enormous blue pasture and I de-

livered myself of a short speech I had carefully prepared that morning.
I'or I knew that Rembrandt had an almost physical aversion to any
concrete cliscussion of his painful financial situation, but the thing simply

had to be done if we were ever going to get him back on his feet. And
upon this occasion too, as soon as he noticed what direction the conversa-

tion threatened to take, he took a small sketchbook out of his pocket and
fished around for a piece of crayon. But I said, “Never mind, those

sketches can wait until some other titne. Suppose you listen for a mo-
ment now to what I have to say. I am not going to preach to you. I just

want to sec whether we can’t find some way out which will allow you
lO go back to work.”

At once he became suspicious.

“You mean to say that I have abused your hospitality long enough?”
he askc<], stiffening up.

“Rembrandt,” 1 said, “you are a full-grown man with a son who will

need a razor ere long. Now don’t behave like a child. These years have

been tlamnably hard on you and I don’t blarfte you if your nerves arc

a bit frayed. As far as 1 am concerned, you can stay until you die, and
you know it.”

“Of cour.se,” he answered, “I am sorry, but I feel as if I were locked

up. My head is full of ideas. They seem to come faster than ever. I need
.s[iace. I need a room of my own in which I can putter around. You
know that sometimes I find it difficult not to shriek when I have done
a bit of work on a plate and want to try and find out what it looks like

—

just one proof would be sufficient—but all > can do is mess it up with
a hit of black and then wait until two or three days later when some
friend is perhaps kind enough to let me use his press for a few minutes.

And I can’t turn your house into a workshop. The smell of paint and
dicyttncll of acid would be all over the place. Your patients would stay
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away. They would think you were busy cooking some evil poison. ]

don’t know how I can ever thank you for all you have done for us
—

”

“You can thank me,” I interrupted him, “by listening for about ten

minutes and keeping your mind on what I am going to say.”

“Very well,” he said, “1 will be good." And he closed the sketchbook

and put it back again into his pocket.

“Well, then,” 1 said, “we know where you stand financially.”

“I would hardly call that standing!”

“Never mind such details. And I am not going to talk economy to

you. It would not do any good. If you were the sort of person who could

keep his accounts straight, you probably woultl be a book-keeper at the

West India House to-day instead of being
—’’

“Yes. Instead of being what.’’’ he interrujUed me.

“Instead of having painted a few pictures that the world will rec-

ognize
—’’

“That the world will recognize three hundred years after I am dcail.”

“Perhaps, and perhaps scxiner. What your friends want to do is to get

you back to a place of your own where you can work.’’

“But what wouUl be the use of my working? As scxin as I had fini-shed

a picture, Hcrtsbeeck or dc (.'ostcr or Ornia or one of those noble patriots

would apjxjar with an order from the ('ourt and would carry it away
under his arm. The Court would credit me for a tew guilders (they

never pay me the full price) and twenty years from now I would still

be in debt.”

“That is just what wc want to prevent, or rather Hcnilrickjc, for she

it was who thought of the iilea. Wc will helji you. But let us .start from

the beginning. I don't want tf> critin/e you, but I don't think you were

very happy in the choice of your lawyer.”

“He .seemed a nice fellow.”

“Perhaps so, nut that d(x.'s not (|uite make him a gfxid lawyer. How
did you get him?”
“Oh, a man who stopped and hxikcd at a picture I was tlrawing of

the .South (?hurch and wirfi whom I happened to get into conversation

(he was born in Ilazcrswoudc and had known one of my father’s aunts —

she was (juitc an old woman when she died)—he told me about him and

gave me his address.”

“All excellent rccommcntbtion! And when did this happen?”
“When I had that trouble with CJccrtjc’s brother.”

Here was something that was news to me. I asked him what that

trouble had l>ecn and when it Jliad taken place.

“Well,” Rembrandt saitl, “you remember that nur.se I had when Saskia

died?”

“I am afraid that I*shall never be able to forget her."

“Yes, she was pretty bad. But I felt .sorry for her. Then afterwards I

had to send her to Gouda, to an asylum. And I promised to pay former
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keep. Anything to be riel o'f Jicr! I was very busy at that time. She had
a brother Pieter and he took her down to Gouda. I gave him quite a

sum of money. In those days my credit was good and I could raise as

much as I wanted to. Well, two years ago, just before all this happened,

I thought that I would try and get some of it back. The fellow refused

to pay me. Perhaps I had no right to ask for it. I went to see that lawyer.

He found out that the brother was in Amsterdam. He was a ship’s car-

penter and on the point of sailing to India. He was afraid that he would
try and get away and we had him put in a debtor’s prison. It was foolish

f)f me. But I was in a terrible state just then. And I had come to hate

that woman until I was glad to be nasty to her brother. Nasty is the word.

I am not very proud of what I did. Then Francen got me a decent

lawyer—iVrnout \’ingboom—you know him. He got the case straight-

ened out.

“Then it is ‘out’ now—straight or crooked but ‘out’.^’’

“Absolutely out.’’

“Anti there arc no other troubles, no further lawsuits.^ No cases in

court

“None. F^cept those in the Chamber of Horrors.”

“Very well," 1 answered, and then I explained what Hcndrickje had

suggested. “It seems an excellent idea to me,” I finished. “What do you

think of it.^’’

He sat silent for a while and picked up a few pebbles that were lying

in the grass and threw them into the water.

“Funny," he s.iiil at last. “.And that is the woman whom they did not

think lit to partake ol Holy Catmmuniftn.”

"That is something else again," 1 suggested.

“Yes," Rembr.indt said. “That is .something else again. Of course I ac-

cept. Let us go home and tell her. And to-morrow 1 can begin working

again.”



Chapter 68

HtNDRICRJB AND TITUS FORM A PARTNERSHIP BUT ARE NOT VERT SUCCESSFUl

But he did not begin to work that next morning nor the next, nor

for several weeks afterwards, h'or that evening I'ranccn came in and he

had still another plan that seemed almost as g(x)d as Hendrickje’s.

“I thought of this," he told us, “the moment 1 left you yesterday. Hut

let us place ourselves in the position of Rembrandt’s creditors. What do

they want? They want their money. Ih>w they get it is all the same to

them provided they get it and get it fairly S(M)n. Of course Rembrandt
can go back to painting portraits. That is really his business, but jsortraits

are slow work and now that evcryboily is cither bankrupt through this

damned war that has just ct)me to an eml, or afraid to spend a stiver,

through fear of the next one, the portrait business will hardly be prolit-

ablc. 1 kno’A' that I myself have not sold a p'cture for almost two years.

Hut I have sold a whole lot of etchings during that same period. Etch-

ings arc the thing for the present. Twenty tears ago, it was tulips, 'fo-day

it is etchings. Not because most of the people who buy them like them

particularly. They never even look at them. Hut they have heard of others

who bought an etching for .i few petinies and sold it the next day for

hundreds of guilders and they ho[)c th.it they will be cqu.illy luckv.

There always has been a demand for Rembrandt’s etchings. I'.vcn when
{x:opIc no longer liked his p.iintings (I don’t mean to hurt his feelings,

but he will know what is in my mind)—even wlicn he painted pictures

they could not quite follfAV—they could not (]uitc understand—they paid

good prices for his etchings. Now what I would like to know is this:

what has become of the plates?”

"I don’t know',” Rembrandt answered. “They were sold. Mostly to local

art-dealers.”

“You could find out to which onc.s?”

“I think we could,” Hcndriskjc said. “Titus kept a list of them.”

“W'cll,” Francen continued, “they won’t be of much v.iluc to them

They can have others make prints off them, but that is never quite the

same as when the artist dfies them himself. We ought to be. able to get

those plates back. We may have to pay something for them, but in the

past these fellow’s have made a lot of money out of you, fiir whenever yon

wanted one of their antiques, they wouhl ask you anything that came

into their heads and you woi^ld pay it. Ferhaps we can make an arrange

ment by which we promi.sc to pay them a small royalty for every print

Cut we ought to gee mem. A few days ago I heard just by chance whert
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tve can get a good press for very litde money. It belonged to some one
who has given up etching and has taken a job as a servant.”

“Not Piet de Hoogh.^” Rembrandt asked.

“No, some one nobody ever heard of. He had bought himself a press

when etchings became fashionable. Hoped to make a lot of money easily.

Found it would take him at least ten years to learn to turn out some-

thing that could be sold to the public and was glad to be offered fifty

guihlers a year as butler witli a family on the Heerengracht. Anyway,
it means that we can lay our hands on a first-rate press for about sixty

guilders. I will buy it and donate it as my contribution to the new ven-

ture. To-morrow Rembrandt can go and look for a place to live that will

have some sort of a room ih.it can be fixed up as a .studio. Hendrickje
meanwhile can buy beds and sheets and a few pots and pans and Titus

and I will make the rounds of the art-shops and see what we can do about

the old plates."

“And I.=>” I asked. “What .shall I do?"

“I'or the moment,” Francen said, “you shall take it easy. You have

done <]uitc enough as it is. Unless you want to ask Vingboom when he

can give us a little of his time, and then I will take those three innocent

habes to .see him and have a regular contract drawn up. This is begin-

ning to sound like one of those plays of Joo.st Vondcl in which Virtue

appears at the end of each act to offer us her bright consolation. And
now, if tlv doctor will send out for a mug of beer, we will drink to the

health of the new firm, ‘v.in Ri.n, van Rijn and Stoffels.’”

1 thought the occasion was worthy of si.mething better than mere beer

and wctit itito the cell.ir m\ self to get one of my few remaining bottles

of papish wine. And goitig ilown the narrow stair-case I bumped my
he.id, as I hail done these l.tst twenty years, and I swore and stopped to

nth the sore spot, and st.iiiding there in the dark and thinking of what

1 had just .seen atul heard, it struck me that the situation would have

been more fit for the pen of gruesome Aeschylus than that of our own
inii.ihlc Vondcl.

'I hc greatest painter of his time being kept out of the poor-house by

the combined efforts of a sick girl who had nothing in this world be-

yond her hc.iuty and her kind heart and a boy of sixteen or seventeen,

who loved his father and who would probably die as soon as Nature,

in the jiursuit of her own mysterious purpo.scs, had driven him into the

arms of a woman.
'I'hen I got the bottle I h.id promi.scd to bring up and we spent a happy

hour, talking of the future.

It was the first time I had seen cither J lcndrickjc or Rembrandt smile

for mote than two years.



Chapter 69

niE VAN RIJN FAMILY FINDS A NF.W HOUSE

The first thing for ns to do was to get the permission of Titus’ guardian,

for his alfairs wore by now so honelossly interwoven wiili those of his

father that the latter could not take a step without being taken to task

both by the inc.nbers of the Court of Ikinkrupicy and those of the Cham'

her of Or['hans,

\'crut)Ut had soon discovered that he was too busy to devote the nccev.

sary time to the e.;sc and he h id beeti Mu ceeiled hy a certain Louis Cray*

ers, whi'ni I h.ul never met betiTc but who sent me a brief but courtcout

note sasing tliat he would be glad to s.;: me and my triends the next

Friday at eleven in the morning. Ab' ih.'m I rancen and I, however, had

agreed that nothing is e\er aceompli-hed in this world by committcct

:ttul we decideil to do ev'.-'-s rlnng our'--, Ives. 'I hen when the arrange-

ments should have been completed, we e"uM t< 11 ihe others wh.it !iac*

been done atul ask them to give the new houseliold such help as they

thought fit.

.vt the appointe ! b^ur we were ushered iiTo ('r.iyers’ (.fiice. We found

him very busy so the.*. 1. • cou! ! not sp.ire us a greet d'.' d ot his time, hut

he w.is an easy m.ui ui*h uli< in to tr.'nsa.t bnsine's, lor he wetu right

to the noint .ind tn.ite i tlie uln le alT.iir as if it were merelv a problem

in marheme.ties. v. hiJi indeed it was.

‘‘Gentlemen,'’ h'j s.ii 1, “I hope tli.it you will und« rst.ind my position.

I have given my wi.rd—e.nd an n'*h b tore ih. a court means an o.uh,

let me assure \ou!—that I would protect tins b >y’s interests to the best

f-f my ability. Jk-sides, I like the soung in.in. I am sorry be is not a little

Stronger
j

li\ sii ,iily, bir lus moth.-'r w.is \erv (!eli.,!;e. so they tell me,

and he se'-rns to r.ike. .liter her more th.'ti .it’er lus * "Ikt. .\!1 the same,

I h.ivc rarely seen siieh a pk.is.int and .ilff eiion.ite relit ionshi|> as cs *s

hetween v.in Rijn Sr. and his nm. As for the hither, I never knew him

v.ry svell hut in my so.ire time I sometimes hny a few etchings. No,

I am not just keeping nji with ilie lashion. I w.is colleeling etchings when

most of the people who are huying them now.idays were n.iking ten

stivers a day digging din lies out there in the new part of the town. 1

am t')o hnsy a m in to give much of mv time to the ans, hut I rccogni/c

the genius of the older v.in Kijn.^A little too miifldy for my t.istc in .some

fif his pictures, hut win ti he i't.it his host, I don’t know any one who i.s

better. lint wlvn it lornrs to Inisiness, may God h.ive mercy upon me
f(»r the la ngua'.tc I used when I first studied the documents in this case!

“I don’t watu to .sound harsh, hut in this instance it would have beef

v-i X
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infinitely better for the boy—of course, I am speaking strictly from a

business point of view for I know how devoted he is to his father—but
looking at the matter in a less romantic way, it would have been in-

tinitcly more advantageous for him if his father had died instead of his

mother. 15ut that is neither here nor there. The mother is gone and we
li.'ivc to tleal with the husband.

“You want to know what I think about your plans. Well, I am heartily

in favor of them, pren’ided the rights of my pupil are absolutely pro-

tected. '1 hat last point I can't insist upon strongly enough, for I don’t

think that old van Rijn will ever mend his ways, financially speaking

—

he is too old and even if he were twenty years younger, he would be just

as hail. I jitst wish you had seen the mess I had to straightefk out! It was
ah'-olnte chaos.

“When the appr.'.lscrs of the Bankruptcy Court went through that house,

they collecteil three pailluls of hills—old hills—neu' bills—paid bills—

•

unpaid hills—protested hills. 'I'hc house looked neat enough, so they told

me, hut in all the cupboards, behind the pictures and the mirrors, they

found hills.

“I’lUt not only hills. What was infiniiciv worse, they discovered almost

as m.iny notes and drafts and checks, all made out to Rembrandt and
which he had never taken the trouble to present and turn into cash. They
even t luiul a do/en envelopes and a few small h.igs containing money
which he had put somewhere and then had forgotten all about—just

plaiti carelessness. Of course I tried to coHect some of this paper, but in

m.iny iust.inces, the people were dead, had been dead for years or had

.nove 1 away and could not he traccil. The amount we lost that way
must have run into several thousand guihlers.

“Under ordinary circumst.'uccs. 1 would c.ill this ‘negligence’ and with

any other man I would h.ive thought of bringing the matter to the at-

tention of the Court. Hut van Rijn is not an ordinary man. He lives in

an imaginarv world of his own and has no .sense for the realities of life,

i'or ex.imple, I asked liim whether he .still liad any relatives from whom
he mie.ht expect to inherit something. He viid yes, there was a grand-

son of his aimt, a certain Piet van hledemhlick, from whom he would

proh.iliiy get several thous.md guilders when he died, for so at lca.st he

had lieen told by one of his brothers the last time he .saw him,

“I looked into the matter and found that he had .spoken the truth.

He w.is to inherit some money from this distant—well, let us call it

cousin. Hut I also discovered that this mysterious cousin, his father’s sis-

ter’s .son’s .son, as he was calloil in the official docutnents, had taken ser-

vice on board a ship th.it had .sailed for,thc Indies at .some unknown
date earlv in this centurv and that the ship on which he traveled was

reported to have sunk olT the coast of Portugal tjjrcc weeks after it had

left ’rcxcl; that during the last 45 yci'fs* ttot a word h.ad been heard

this Piet van Mcdcmblick, but that according to tlio law as in*
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daily declared ‘dead’ until at least half a century after he had first dis*

appeared; that therefore the heirs would get nothing until the year 1665

and that even then, with all the accumulated interest, van Rijn’s share

would probably not exceed 8<x) guilders. A rather vague prospect, as

you will see for yourself and yet he was firmly counting on ‘the inher-

itance of my aunt's grandson’ as if it were something tangible—a chest

of pearls—sent to him by the Emperor of China.

“I shall supjx)rt you. Gentlemen, in all you do for your friend (whom
I bear nothing hut good will out of respect f(jr his great ability) and at

the same time I shall use every means at my disposal to protect the in-

terests of young Titus. Therefore whatever you do, I shall insist upon

a contract, hut for the rest, you will find that I am entirely on your side.”

We thanked Crasers for his patience and courtesy and asked whether

he had any suggestions to make about the contr.ict.

“No,” he answered, “it had better be a regular partnership contract.

I have a friend. Notary Listingh, who tloes th.it sort of work for me and

who is a very reliable man. Of course if you have some one you would
rather suggest

—

”

But we assured him that we had no preference and agreed that the

first thing to do now was to find a place where our fricnils could live

—

5omc sort of place that could be used as a shop and where Rembrandt
could work. As soon as that should have been done, we would rcturr.

to Crayers and ask him to make out the necessary papers. Then we made
our adieux and began house-hunting.

But this proved to be no easy task. During the war, very little building

had been done and as a result people were paying enormous prices for

very inferior accommodations. They were living in old barns and in con-

verted stables and in deserted cellars and attics and on the out.skirts of

the cities. A good many families were obliged to content themselves witl’

such shelter as under normal conditions wf)uld not have been thought

fit for pigs. At last we found something, but entirely through luck, the

sort of luck that was (as is«o often the case) somebody clse’s misfort.ine.

One day a young man came to me who told me that I had been rec-

ommended to him by a friend. He had got sr>me dirt into a little ojicn

wound on his right hand and it had causcrl an infection and would I

please oblige and open it for him, w'ithout hurting him too much and

his name w'as Lingelbach—Joannes Lingelbach, and his father was a Ger-

man from Erankfort-on-the-Main and he him.scif was a painter and he

had worked in Italy and hoped to go to Paris where he heard there was

a much better chance for painters than in Holland, and ouch! that hurt—

but not as much as he had expected—and .so on from the moment he

came into the house uptil the time he left with his hand neatly bandaged

and his arm in a .sling.

Three days later he came back to let me change the bandage and^bts
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tnis time I had house-hunting on the brain and before he left me I asked

Lingclbach whether he knew of any houses for rent anywhere and he
answered, “Why, yes, of course I do. My father is the owner of th^

Labyrinth on the Roozengracht—^at the end of the Roozengracht. You
may know him.? Old David Lingelbach.? He used to manage the Orange
Tree on the Looiersgracht twenty years ago, the first man to build a

labyrinth in Amsterdam. Well, he had to break away several houses

to make room for his present place but right opposite us there are three

houses left, and one of them is free, at least half of it. I happened to see

it yesterday.”

“Is the rent very high.?” I asked.

“I am going to have supper with the old man to-night,” he answered,

“and I will drop in and ask and let you know to-morrow.”
The next day he brought me the information I wanted.

“It is only the left halt of the house that is for rent,” he said. “It has

one large rt)om and I had almost taken it myself—it has a fine big window
on the north and would have made a wonderful studio. The other four

rtxjms are much smaller and there is a kitchen and the rent is 150 guilders

a year, but you may be able to get it for a little less. The landlord is

"ailed van Lecst. He lives on the premises. I talked to him. He seemed
a vr*ry decent sort of person—not the usual type. You had better go and
sec him for there arc mighty few houses to be had in this town now-
adays.”

I t(K)k Rembrandt out to the Roozengracht late in the afternoon of

that same day. Hendrickje said that she did not feel up to the walk
and she remained at home, but on the corner of the St. Anthonie Lock
we met Titus and my son, who were coming home together and they

went with us.

We saw the house and we saw’ van Leest and we signed a lease then

and there at a rental of 125 guilders a year.

\ week later the van Rijn family moved into their new quarters.

All of the old friends had contributed something to their household.

Prancen gave them four beds, Dusart contributed the sheets and pillows,

van den Lcckhout and Rogbman looked after the kitchen utensils, Suyt-

hof took care of the tables and chairs and I presented him with the large

brass chandelier that used to hang in my own room which he had used

as his studio for almost two years, and to xvhich he had become very

much attached. W'e rented a cart and filled it with the pictures he was
Working on and as many of his copper plates as we had been able to get

hold of and then wc put Hendrickje on top of it, together with Cornelia

(who by this time had grown big enough to be immensely pleased

and greatly amused by this unexpected trip across town), and we drove

•hem to their new home. •

When we arrived, wc found everything in terrible disorder, beds,

wash-basins and chairs all standing pell-mell in the front room
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and sheets and pillows and pots and pans Tilling the sleeping quarters

in a most picturesque and disharmonious fashion. We had expected to

meet Rembrandt on the door-step, ready to welcome us, but we could

not find him anywhere.

Then Hcndrickie, inspecting her new domain, opened the door to

the large room in the back of the house. Rembrandt was silling in the

center, right on the tloor, in the most uncomfort.ible posiiion im.ig-

inable, painting away fur dear life at a large canvas that slo»)d leaning

against a barrel containing the f.imilv china.

“Oh,” he said, without looking uji. “.Are you tluTor I hope you will

parilon me, but the light w.is so gootl—I ihouglit 1 had better begin.”

“Yes. dear," said Hciulrickie, “th.u is quite all riglii.” .\nd she c.imc

back to us and quietly started uiqucking the small satchel containing

(Jurnelia's clothes and toys.



Chapter 70
1 PAY A VISIT TO A STRANGE COLONY OF PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY THINK FOP

THEMSELVES

I ih()Ui;hi that I had belter leave the van Rijns to their own fate for

a while to j»ive tliem a chance lo become a little more accustomed to

their new siirroundin;::s and mcanv/hile I gave myself a week’s holiday

and went on a trip wliich I had pLinned to take for quite a long time.

I often was obliged lo g(^ to 1 he Hague to see the Pensionary on busi-

ness (ite continued lo give me his confidence in a most gratifying way)
but I had n(»t been in,Le\'.leii lor years and now I meant to go there on
an errand that wa^ not wholly pleasant.

Also partly owing to the kind interest of My Lord Jan de Witt, the

town cotinei! had once more paid some attention to my claim for the

indemnity they had promised me at the time my little hospital was
wr^Aed by the mob. Hut lUirgomaster de (iraelf wms growing old and
his inlliience was wa.ning while that of hi., enemy and rival, the highly

ohieuionaMe WiLkenier, wms '.vaxing SLrf)ngcr every day. And \"alck-

tnier, who had come to r»oW(.r through his associations wdth the Church,

i.u- swdin ciutr.y .inJi h.ul rcpc.itcillv ilccKirccl—both in private and
i!i j'n!)lic- tli.ii I T a-- Ik- w.is cona-riu.-d. I would never receive a penny,

liir "mi he u-.iMiiud ’ t!ie lire that h.ul (hstroxed my property was not

"ilie work of nun's hands but a direct manifestation of Jehovah's all

b!i:lu-'.l ilisple.isure.”

W hen driven into a corner by the arguments of My Lord of Poly

I'i Mi k. who re.iMnu-il that if this riot had been an expression of (lod's will,

lire magistrates of Amsierd.im, who wanted to hang the ringleaders of

this attack u[ion private I’roperty, wouUl have been guilty of sacrilege (a

line of reasoning hound to cause great discomfort to a greedy and selfish

creitiirc like My Jaml Wikkcnier, who whenever there was the .slightest

di .lurh.mce in town caused both his hou.ses to he guarded by the militia),

this pugn.ieious ollicial h.id thereupon com[->lctcly changed his line of

•itt.u k and had suggesteil that the question he decided merely upon its

•-iiiitilic ha.sis and that the mcdic.d f.u'uhy of the University of Leyden
he asked to submit a report upon “the desirability or otherwise of per-

forming painless operations according to the method suggested by a cer-

'•iiii well-known Amsterdam .surgeon.” *
,

'rhe motion h.ul been put over for two weeks, in the hope that V.alck-

enier would eh.mge his mfud. Instead of which h^ called upon his fol-

lowers to rally atouiul him and they did this, partly by a scries of ser-

delivered in the principal churches of Amsterdam atui extolling
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the sublime profits to be derived from physical pain and partly by stagi

ing three or four popular manifestations on the Dam right in front of

the new Town Hall.

Why I suffered no personal violence during that period I do not know,
but I rarely left my own street during those days, being hard at work
upon plans for a new hospital as stxin as I should have received my money
from Their Lordships and I am proud anil happy to say that my ncigh-

Ixirs, without a single exception, were most lo\al to tne and upon one

occasion at least came near to drowning two young hoodlums who had
smeared my door full of red paint.

Hut ‘excitement’’ was the one thing no member of the government
wished to see at that particular moment. There was a feeling of unrest

all over the countrv. On tlie other side of the North Sea things wen
not going any tiX) well from our {Xjint of view. The Lord Protector,

Oliver Oomwell, had died in the year ’5*^ of an intermittent fever, which

his enemies declared to be the punishment of Ilc.iven hut which ac-

cording to his friends h.id been brought about by the ileath of his daugh-

ter to whom he was passionately devoted. His son Rich.ird had succeeded

him but he was not the man l.is father had been and alter a few' months,

a revolution had broken out which had once more brotight the Hotisc

of Stuart to the throne of I'ngland. But on his way back to the country

from which he had been absent for almost a do/.en years, the new King

paid a vi^il of state to our country, where he had been received with

even more splendor than the old Queen Dowager of l-'rance, w'hcn she

had deigned to honor our city with her presence in ’3''.

Those, however, who hail come in personal contact with His Majests

felt serious forebodings for the future. ,\nd those who had been present

when His Nfajesty was slightly under the influence of intoxicant bevcr.iges

(the wet climate h.id prob.ibly forced him to drink a little more than

he was .iccustomcd to) all those dignitaries reported that he had s[Xiken

of his Dutch hosts in very unflittering terms as “those bastards w’ho h.id

been friendly to the murderers of his father" and “mean-eyed green-

grocers who ought not to* be tolerated in a world of gentlemen." ‘>nd

other sentiments a little less elcg.mtly expressed but just as eloijtient and

ominous as the two examples I h.ive just given.

And although His Majesty ujxip the occasion of his leave-taking at

Scheveningen (His Majesty was entirely .solwr that morning and a little

repentant for having .seduced the daughter of the majordomo of the

palace of the late Prince Maurice, which had been most graciously placed

at his dis[Xisal when His M.ijest^v reacheil The Hague) had delivered him-

self of a most gracious spcecii extolling the virtues of the noble land that

was the home of his charming nephew (who, however, was npt present

upon this occasion, as My Ix)rd dc Witt had expressed a fear that tlv'

excitement of bidding farewell to his beloved uncle might have a bad in

fluence upon the health of the young man, who was considered t^i]f
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quite delicate) no one believed him when he proposed a toast to the

“prosperity and happiness” of the country that would ever be the subject

of his most sincere devotion and gratitude.

For as soon as the last sail had disappeared from sight, it became
known in The Hague that His Majesty during his last interview with a

iinancial deputation from among the members of the Estates General,

had called them a lot of Shylocks (an expression which had greatly puz-
zled these worthies as none of them seemed to have ever heard of the

works of William Shakespeare) and had broadly hinted at the revenge
he would take upon their accursed land for having treated him quite

so niggardly in the matter of his royal loans.

Every one in the Republic therefore felt that sooner or later we would
be at war once more with England and under those circumstances, an
outbreak of religious f.inaticism was just about the last thing that was
wanted. 1 he more liberal-minded among the Magistrates therefore al-

lowed themselves to be intimidated and the medical faculty of Leyden
had been duly requested to favor Their Lordships of Amsterdam with

an opinion upon the subject which I have just mentioned—should a sur-

geon actually try to alleviate the pain of those about to submit to an
operation or was such a method opposed to the best traditions of surgical

practice?

Now if this question had been asked fifty years before, I would not

have been tlisturbed by the possibility of a negative answer. For the Uni-

versity of Leyden had been the creation of our great Prince William and
his friend (aiornhart, the Haarlem engineer and former secrctary-of-

•srate, both of whom were men of wide experience and a tolerant point

of view.

I3ut of the old academic freedom of spirit for which they had fought so

bravely, very little remained in the year 1660 except the memory, and
even that memory was held up to public scorn by the second-rate suc-

cessors of the original founders.

Under those circumstances, I was greatly perturbed when I heard that

my views upon the subject of anesthesia wcr» to be submitted to a group

of men who were sure to condemn them without ever taking ihe trouble

of a thorough investigation, and I decided that I had better go to Leyden

myself and try to .save whatever I could save by a person.il demonstra-

tion of my method and a general explanation of the motive that had in-

spired me to start such a line of investigation.

I went and I was |>olitely enough received by my colleagues of the

medical school, but when I was asked tj api^ear in a full session of all

the faculties (and the theological men wire powerful enough to insist

U|’on sut'h a procedure) I at once noticed a spirit of deep hostility which

i>odcd little gtx)d for the future. And after I had listened to them for

hours—to an endless scries of quotations from the Bible, all of them

^^Pressing profound disapproval of any attempt to interfere with human
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pain and to an equally formidable list of passages from Hippocrates and
Galen explaining that pain was a necessary and unavoidable concomitant

of illness, I felt that my ease was lost then and there and that I might
just as well return to Amsterdam by the evening boat.

Nevertheless, I made one more elTort aiul adilressing myself to the

Rector Magniticiis, who was in charge of the University’s policies for

that year and who ha['‘pened to be a surgeon like myself, I asked that I

be not ccMulemned on the ground of a tew passages in books that had
been written tweniv centuries belore, but that I be judged iij^on my actual

performance. I told him that I had broiiglu my ap[\ira!us with me and
wouKl be haj'^py to give a ilemonstration of the excellent results that

could be obtained by my method at any time, an\wlierc they decided

I would invite the members ot the theolr^gical faculty to be present too.

that thev might judge lor themselves whether the sight of .i patient sleep-

ing peavelully on his couch was not preferable to that of a poor WTclch

who would not only curse those who indicted this pain upon him but

who woiiUl also blaspheme the Ciod who had ever allowed him to he

born.

I'inally the matter was [nit to a vote and a vast majority of those pres-

ent pronouiKed ib.emselves as oppo'.Cv! to “any further dnciission of the

m.itter” and in fa\or ot “a wriucn report that shouKl be subinirteil to

'Idteir Lordships of Amsterdam in due course of tune a.inl after serious

deliberatKin on the part of th(»se who are entrus^cvi w'ith the care of the

true [nincijdes ot the ('hristian religion.”

That was the end, and the meeting was adiourned and I wms allowed

to return to my r»^om at the inn and await the ilepartiirc of the first boat

for Haarlem, whi-di lelt .it six the next morning.

And then there was a knock at the door and a stor Jis-shouldcrcd man,

dressed in a long iilack eoa.t and his hat well il»)W’n uptui his eves, entered

and [Hit Ixah arms around me and saluted ni(* nvi t respectfully and most

cordi.illy, and of .ill the people in the woiM, I recoaiu/ed voting Spino/a,

w'hom I had not seen tor .ilmosr four vears .uul trrjm w'hom I h.ad had

practically no news ever sintc I hade him adieu on lH)ard the ship niat

carried him to his exile with his friends of Tul[H*nbnrg.

So, knowing his weakness, I ord^Tcd tw'(» pipes of tol^acco and I also

asked that a fire he made (my visitor had .i cold and wms coughing quite

baflly, a dry, racking cough which somehow frightened me) and then wt

sat ok>wn and talked and S[>ino/a tf>ld me all that had happened to him

ever since he had been asked to leave the territory al our city.

That sentence of exile, as My Lord dc Cir.icff had suggested to me
before it WMS put into cxccuriffn, had never been meant seriously. After

spending three or four months wirh his friends at their home in the coun-

try, S[)ino'Ai IkkI quirrly returned to Amsterdam to find that nobody

seemed to remember his rase. He had been able to attend to all his {>^
sonal affairs without in any way being molested by the authorities onwh
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had then returned to the country and (not wishing to be a burden to his

friends) had taken a room in a farmhouse near Ouderkerk and had
spent his time studying optics (a branch of science that had interested

him ever since, as a boy, his parents had apprenticed him for a while
to a glass polisher to learn the trade of grinding lenses for spectacles)

and writing a trc;itise upon the colors of the rainbow while spending
his leisure time reading the ancient philosophers.

lint Omlerkerk had been a little too near to Amsterdam. There were a
number <'f young men in the city with a tendency for spiritual hero-

W'orship who had already proclaimed him their leader and that was just

about the last thing he wantcil to he.

“I h.ivc seen enough of Rabbis and Prophets,” he said, “to last me for

the rest of my d.iys and I have no ambition to become one myself. An
ahsiracl idea, iiKdrjioratcd into a concrete system of thought, soon loses

its v.iluc. It dies and becomes fossilized and while fossils may be intcrest-

mg to antiquaries who study the condition of this earth thousands of

ye.irs ago, they are of small use to those who live in the present. And
why study |dulosophy if you do not mean to practice it while you arc

.still on earth.'

“.\nd so, in order to escape becoming another Joshua or John the Bap-
tist (not to mention poor Jesus,'* he added, “who spent all his life trying

to tsc.tpe a fate that his followers fin.dly forced upon him) I went to

Rijnsburg.

'

How had he h.ippened to choose Rijn.sburg.^

“Well,” he answered, “at the Tulps’ I had met a great many Col-

legiaiits and 1 hbed them. You know who they arc.'”

I did. ^’es, in a rather vague way. Rembrandt's brother who had stayed

with him a couple «il years before had talked about them one evening

and he h.<«l been ipiite scauiiali/.ed. They were heathen, he had told

Us—p.ig.tns—they hatl no right to call themselves Christians—they had
no ministers and listened to no .sermons. Me had wanted them all killed

olf, as the .\n.tbaptists had been killed off a hundred years before. When
the tpi.irrelsomc old man had gone to bed, Rembrandt had told me some-

thing more about them.

It scetned th.it a certain Metmvinitc preacher of whom he had made a

portrait some twenty years before had been related to this .sect and had

told liim a great ile il about those strange people who were different from

the rest of our Chri.stian neighbors, in that they really tried to live like

Christ himself. 'I'he sentence had struck into my mind and afterwards

whenever the conversation drifted to tl^ Rijnsburg community, I had al-

ways been careful to listen.

In tbe early part of the century, right after the Synod of Dordrecht,

when those despicable quarrels took place that ^cd to the execution of

Lord of Barncvcldt ami that put all power into the hands of a small

^ group of Calvinists, certain dominies of Rijnsburg .suspected of liberalism
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had been among those who were forced to abdicate on account of theii

principles. But Rijnsburg, a village about an hour from Leyden, had once

upi^n a time been the seat of a famous abbey. When the Reformation

abc^lished all such Popish institutions, the property as a whole had been

taken over by the Estates of Holland, who ruled it independently as if

it had been a piece of conquered territory, and this fact had made the

sleepy little town a harbor of refuge for all those who elsewhere were

being persecuted on account of their religious beliefs. And when the

Synod forced the Fiistates to dismiss the Rijnsburg clerics who had dared

to encourage the liberal movement in their city, two brothers b\ the name
of van der Kodde, well-to-do and intelligent farmers, had begun to

hold services of their own and no one had been able to prevent them
because they were responsible to no magistrate and the Estates, having

dismissed the local clergymen, felt that they had done enough for the

time being and refused to take any further steps to oblige the Synod.

Every Sunday therefore in an old barn the friends of the Kodtles had

come together to listen to the reading of the Holy Scriptures (mostly of

that part that I hold to be (;f any true value, the New 'restament) and
to join in a common prayer. After that they used to sit in absolute silence

until one of those present felt that the Holy (ihost urgctl him to say

something, when he got u[> and s[)oke what was on his mind and sat

down again as so(m as the inspiration ceased.

Such seances had been denounced by the dominies of Leyden as ab-

solutely sacrilegious and they h.id preached a regtilar crusade against

these dangerous heretics w!io lived without benefit ot clergy, gave liberally

to the poor and who in every possible way tri('(l to follow the example

of the earliest ('hrislians in being kind aiul charitable and chccrlul and

in treating all men as tlieir brotlicrs.

But the airhoriiics had been firm in (lehnding the good right of those

people to their own (jpinion aiid no one in Kiinsbiirg had suffered harm

on account ol his ide.is. (iradiially in fjther eiiif s there had been similar

small grouj^s of people who thought and acted hhewisc and once or twice

I had even heard of (>)Ilegi,ifits meeting in Amsteril.im.

In many ways therefore Rijnsburg w.is an ideal eommiiiiity for a man
like Spinoza and I tc^Id him that I llu)Ught he had been very wise to go

there and he agreed and then he said:

“I heard that you were here last night from my landlord, Doctor Hoo
m.in. He had l>ecn told that the pco[)Ic here were being urged to give

)o!j a gfKxl -vniiuJ beating. S(j I thought I wouhl come and try and sec

what I could do to hcl[) you (not much, I am afraid, hut I am still

deeply grateful to you ft^r whatoyoii once did far me) and to ask yoti to

come with me to Rijnsburg to-morrow. The HfKimans have a for

you. It is a very quiet place, hut wc can walk and talk about tilings. I have

at last begun to write. That French baron, that friend of yours, \v^

right. I only met him once and then he told me that the only practicafs,
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way to reach a definite answer to any problem was the method known

as the mathematical one. I am trying it out in my first book that discusses

the methods I mean to employ in the others.”

‘‘And after that?” I asked.

‘‘After that I mean to turn the whole of the universe into my private

laboratory and investigate everything.”

‘‘A fine ambition,” I answered. ‘‘You must be very happy. For only

happy people set out to do the impossible.”

but as it was very late, I made an end to the conversation, sent for the

landlord, told him to prepare another room and the next morning, after

a hearty breakfast and another pipe of tobacco, we set out for Rijnsburg

and soon had the towers of Leyden far behind us.

I stayed an entire fortnight instead of a week and met every one in the

small town. It was a strange experience. I had been obliged to spend

almost sixty years in a country which loved to call itself a Christian

nation, before I was to come face to face with the real spirit of Christ

and then 1 found it in an old, converted barn.



Chapter 71

I G'T REMBRANDT AN ORDER VOR A EINAI, PICTl’RR

When I returned to Amstcnlam, I heard that Ilendrickje had heen

quite sick, that I'itus was workini; hard, tryini; to convert the little front

room into an art store, and that Rembrandt himself was busy with the

sketches for that allegorical picture in the Town Hall which was to find

no favor in the eyes of Their Lordships and that was to Tiiul a final rest-

ing place in the rubbish corner of the aldcrmanic attic.

l)Ut of course at that moment we could not know all this ami the mere
fact that he was busy once more made him so haoj^y that even Ilendrickjc

was caught in an occasional smile and Titus had started to dream once

more of becoming a t.imous painter instead of s[>cnding his days as a

peddler of pictures and bric-a-brac.

They were delighted to sec me, wanted to know all about young

Spinoza and whom I had met in Rijnsbtirg and what the Leyden pro-

fessors had said (they had said nothing, so far), and they kept me for

dinner and told me that the house was a great success but (»f cotirse. ti.e

crcdit(jrs still continued caiming anaind, trving to fnd something that

niiglu possibly he considered to belong if) Rembrandt himself (“‘1 h.e

clothes on my hack arc all I have left,” he inlerrirpied iis), hut the

Rof)zengracht was far removed from the center of the town arid only

those who really cared for them would take the trouble to walk that long

distance, arul by the way, my friend, the iTcmchman, had come to v- at

them several times but he had IfMdicd very ill arul had come in a coach,

accf/m[Kinied by his <.iiIor, wlui had to support him v. hen he climl^ed the

sifKjp, but he had made them promise that they would not write to me
and tell me that he was sick, and I'rancen Ihul been in and be liavl iiisi

returned from Haarlem where he had seen Hals, old I'rans Hals, I siire^^’

knew whr^m they meant, an*d Hals had laughed riglii merrily when
Francen had told him that he was a good friend of Kemhrandl’s.

“Give him my regards,” I'rans had said, ‘kind tell him that now I can

call him brother. And also tell him that he was a lucky devil. For when
he went bankrupt, sr)mc of the gr.indest people in town were proud to

be among his creditors while I was sold out at the behest of a baker, a

common, ordinary, everyday baker, whom I had tried to please by paint-

ing a picture of him whil<* blowing his horn to tell the people that

the fresh bread was ready. And fvhen I went broke, all the sheriffs could

find in my house were three mattresses, a fable and a chest of drawers,

and he, so I hear, had a •house as full of things as the palace of llic late

King Sf)lomfjn.*’
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And Franccn had brought other news. Hals was painting again, paint-

ing again although he had not done a stroke of work for almost twenty
years (he could not sell anything anyway, so what was the use?) and he
wanted Rembrandt to come and see him, for he had made a wonderful
iliscovcry hut he was ciglity years old and would not be able to make
use of it himself. “But tell Rembrandt,” he had said, “that being poor
is the best thing that can possibly happen to any painter. For if you are

poor, \()U can’t afford to buy all those expensive colors you use when you
are Noting when your father pays the bills; and then you have got to

get results with only two or three pots of paint and it is then that

\ou learn to suggest tints rather than put them down in the original red

ami yellow anil grien and blue—just suggest things—indicate them—and
il 'oil can do that and can do it really w'cll, people will sometimes see

wliat \ou mean just as well as they used to do before—when you could

‘t'.ll .Ilford to j'.'.int in all the colors of the rainbow'.” And so on and so

lor Ig lor the old m.m was gctiing to be a little vague and repeated and
loiiirad.ictci! bini'-eU continually, but then, he had been in the poor-house

lor so long, no wonder he was no longer as bright as in the olden days.

.\nd oh, ye^, they had almost forgotten to tell me, but Crayers had
sent word that ilie case of 'litus again.st that man van Hertsbceck, who
had got p.irt of the bankruptcy money that really belonged to Titus

(“dood (hill!” 1 said to myself. “Still another case? Is there no end to

ihese lawsuits?") would prob.ibly come up for a decision before the

end of the yc.ir and that he was sure van Hert beeck would have to pay

’I'inis sever.il thousand guilders and that would be wonderful, for they

still had to m.'.nagc very skimpily . . . and so the evening went by and

when at List 1 went hom<' (it was ten o’clock and I W'as almost thrown

into the canal h.v .some pl.t\ful roisterers who had been evicted from old

l.ingelbach’s l.thvrinth as it was long past closing time)—when finally I

went hotne, I w.is hap['icr than I had been for a long time. For just ere

1 left, I lemlrickje, her checks tlushed by fever and her eyes w’ide w'ith

excitement had drawn me aside into a corner of the room and had whis-

pered: “He works all day long, and everything is all right.”

Indeed, for the moment at least, the I'atcs that had so doggedly fol-

lowed this I'oor m.in’s footsteps seemed to have wandered off in search

of some fresh victim, for not only did the creditors gradually begin to

leave him alone, but I w.-.s at last able to get him a commission that was

e\. icily the sort of thing he liked to do best.

lixcci't for inv son, I had only one relative in the town of Amster-

dam. How w'c happened to be cousin.s^ I did not know. My grandmother

had explained it to me any number- ofttimes, but I svas not greatly in-

terested in fhe man and invariably I failed to listen just at the moment
when she .saiti, “And so you sec, his mother’^ si.ster’s grandfather was

j/ie uncle of your father’s uncle’s nephew’,” or something of the sort. But

we <ibsctvrd a certain outwtjd cordiality towards each other, wtuch
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rarely exceeded the bounds of mere politeness, and we made it a point

to call upon each other every New Year’s morning when we 'vould say,

“C'lood day. Cousin, and I hope you have a very happy and prosperous

New Year.” But that was all for we had nothing in commori except the

accidental tic of blood and a dead grcat-grcat-grandlathcr.

This particular van Loon was a few years younger than myself and

a cloth manufacturer in a small way. But as he was not married and had

more spare time than most of his colleagues, he had been several times

elected into the board of man.igers of the cloih-w'orkers guild and this

year ag.iin he was one of the Syndics, as he hapjKned to tell me when

i met him by acciilcnt on the corner of the Rokin where he had his

store (he was also in the retail business) and where he lived with an old

servant and three very fat and very ia/.y cats.

I congratulated him on his new tlignity and asked him, more as a

matter of having something to say than through curiosity, whether he

and his colleagues had made any plans yet to have their picture m.ide.

He said no, they hadn’t thought .ihout it yet. Ami then, through a sud-

ilcn impulse, I found myself putting both my hands on his shoulders

and I heard myself blurting out: “I have got just the man for you. He

IS a s[ileiulid painter and he won’t charge you such a terrible sum either.

When will you pose for him.'”

But the dricil-up dr.iper looked hastily around to see whether any one

coultl possibly have ohservcil my unseemly behavior (he was most cor-

rect, and rcspect.ihlc in all his personal dealings) and then asked me

curtlv, "Wlio may that be, C'ousin.' ’ and 1 answered, man by the

name of Rembrandt, Cousin,” and he again, “I have never in my lite

heard of him, ('ousin,” and I, hat does not matter, (auisin. I will take

you around to see him and then you can judge for yourself, Caiusin. (lood

night now, Cousin, and I will call for you to-morrow at ten in the morn-

jng.

God only knows how I was able to persuade this dry-as-dust wexJ-

carder and his equally uninspired confrr.cs that Rembrandt was the man

for them, but it is a hict that.l finally |)crsuaded them to sign a contr.n.t

for a picture and at a very fair price.

I w.is curious to .sec how Rembranrlt wouKl go to work about this

picture. It was a long time since he had p.iinicd anything of the sort and

in the meantime, as he himself put it to me more than once, he had been

pulled through the mangle so repeatedly that nothing remained of his

former self except his skin aitd his bones and his honest homely face.

T wenty ye.irs before it had been all the same to him what size canvas he

needed—what srjrt of color he u.vtf, nor had he given a fig for the opinion

of those who in the end would be asked to pay for the picture. ,

This time he had to t^fee the smallne.ss of his studio into considei ation,

he must be careful not to waste any of the bright lakes and the expensivf
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jchers which Titus had bought for him on credit and as he needed money
and needed it badly, he must be very considerate of the feelings of his

customers and give every one of them an equal chance.

I am not the best possible judge of paintings, but it struck me that

Rembrandt had never come quite so near his ideal as this time. I was
reminded of the somewhat incoherent message which Francen had
brought b.ick from Haarlem and which Hendrickje had related to me on
tlie evening I returned from Leyden, that strange artistic last will and
testament wliioh exhorted the younger man to try and “suggest color” and
“to hint at things rather than expose them in concrete form and color.”

Lverything in this picttire was a matter of suggestion and yet one
actually felt the presence of those honest, commonplace drapers as if one
had been present at one of their meetings—one sensed that they were
secretly very proud of the high olTice which their fellow members had
bestowed upon them and at the same moment one knew that in their

heart of hearts they were convinced that this much envied dignity had
tome to them entirely in recognition of their outstanding probity and the

unimpeachable integrity of their business morals.

ft was the strongest picture 1 had ever seen, and of one thing I am sure,

tio one h.iil ever achieved such a brilliant elTect with the help of such in-

ireihbly sober means.

I was delighteil, and the day after the picture had been finished, i

hastencvl to the house on the Rokin where the sign of the Pelican hung
)t!t to tell all people tliat this was the Drapery Shop of Gerard van Loon
and Sons (the old man was all that remained of those “sons”) and 1

iound the honorable symlic eating his midday meal consisting of a bowl

of lentil setup and he looked at me with consielerable surprise, for he was

not accustomed to familiarities of this sort, and I said:

“Ci(H)d morning, Cousin, have you seen your picture?”

And he answered, ‘A’es. ('ousin, and none of us are particularly im-

pressed by it, but we will pay the man .all the same.”

And I turned on my heel and he called after me, “Don't you want to

stay, C'ousitu and share mv me.il with me?”»

And I answered, “No, thank you. Cousin, some other lime I shall be

delighted.”

And I wetit hitme to talk with my son about a new sort of saw-mill

which he wantcil to construct—a saw-mill that should be able to take

care of three trees at the same time. He had gone to see one of our neigh-

bors, the only wood-dealer left on the Houtgr.icht, and the man had been

dclightctl with the plan and had told Jjini to go ahead and construct a

Working model and very likely (if it ccAild be arranged wiik the car-

penters’.guild) he would let him build one for him in Zaandijk.

The boy (he was taller than 1 but my affection for hirn was so great

thjjt I could never think of him except in terms of a chilo -a sentiment
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which sometimes caused considerable dilFiciiliy between us) -the boy, who

in his own way loved me very deeply, noticed at once that something

was wrong.

“What has happened, father.^" he asked. “Uncle Rembrandt in trouble

again.

'‘No,’’ I protested, but he know that I lied.

“T(H) bad.” He spoke quietly tn hiinsell. “Too bad. Uncle Rembrandt

is a line fellow and 1 like him tremeiuloiisly, but he just has no sense

Who wants to go on painting pictures when the worhl neetls mills.'”

I suppose there was an answer to that iptesiion, luit (lor that moment

at least) 1 must confess 1 could nut think tjf it.



Chapter 72

A CHAPTER MOSTI.Y PERSONAL AND NOT DEVOID OF ENCOURACEMENT

T he Leyden faculty did what I had expected it to do and sent a

lengthy report to Their Lordships the Burgomasters stating that in the

opinion of the High and Noble Born Faculty of the Illustrious University

of Leyden, I was not entitled to an indemnity from a purely medical

point of view. They could not of course express themselves upon the

political aspects f)f the case—a riot was a riot and rebellion against their

divinely appointetl masters was ever a crime on the part of mere sub-

jects. They must, however, leave that aspect of the unfortunate incident

to the juilgmcnt of the worldly authorities. But they, as the sworn guard-

ians of the spiritual and .scientific truth, could only regret that a .sup-

posedly respectable member of their guild should have so far forgotten

the lessons of his early training as to try and set himself up as the equal

of Cjod.

A copy of this report was forwarded to me and I in turn sent it to

'rhe Hague for the consiilcrati<-n of the Pensionary. After this public

reprimand, he might find it inconvenient to retain my services as un-

oliici.il .ulviser to tiic committee that was trying to reorganize the medical

service of the navy. By return boat I got my letter of resignation back.

.\i the bottom of it, written in the illegible hieroglyphics of this illustrious

M.itesinan. w.is written one word, “Perge,” and underneath it a scrawl

which I linally decii’liercd as J. de \\

.

I should not be ungrateful and try and create the impression that all

my life hmg I had been a victim of circumsi.uices and had received

absolutely no signs of recognition. On the contrary, a small pamphlet I

h.id written upon the subieci of my peculiar method of performing major

oper.iiions h.ul been tr.insl.itcd into Latin and h.id apparcntls been read

ill over I'.uropc, for I was continually in thc/eceipt of letters from Lon-

don and P.tris and Vienna «ind even from Rome and M.idrid, telling me

how different surgeons in those dist.int cities h.id followed m\ instructions

and h.id achieved the most satisfactory results. And three .scientific

academics appointed me a corrcspomling member of their institutions

and they informed me of my election by means of beautifully calligraphc

parchment bulls. r ur
But I would cheerfully have s.icrificcd .ill those expressions of public

approb.it ion for that one word of my Aqf frieiid. who in the midst of

ruling the affairs of a nation, yet found time to say continue to an

humble Tioctor who a week afterwards was denounced in a meeting of

his own guild as “a tlisgracc to his profession and a menace to society.
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Chapter 73
POOR HENDRICKJE COES TO HER FINAL REST

I now come to the years between 1661 anil i6f)S, when a great many
things happened, hut few, 1 am sorry to say, that contnbuieil in any way
to the happiness of either myself or tny triemls.

In the hrst place, there was the sickness of Ilencirickjc. She had never

c]uitc been well since abi'Ut a sear after Ca)rnelia‘s birth, when she hail

cauglu a cold and, refusing to stay in bed long etiough, had developed

pulmonary trouble which sixin made me fear that she tix) was a candi-

date for an attack of phthisis. It seemed unbelievable and too cruel for

words. Saski.i h.id died of this dreadful disease and now Ilendrickje

was going the same wav.

Rembrandt, who was singularly blind to symj'toms of this sort, noticed

nothing. He sometimes commented upon his wife's kick of appetite and

her gener.il Iistles'>ne-s, mildly complained when she refused to accfitnpanv

him upon one of his w.ilks through the deserted iiehls that surrounded

h'.s home on all si<les, iiot as .1 rule he closed tlie sentence with a ciitsory.

"Oh, well, she will be all right ag.iin s-»on eivngh. When spring comes,

wc will take her home h r a change (<f .lir. 'I'hat will put her back on

her feet."

lint when spring came she was much worse, and when summer came

she was not any better, and one day in the fall she ashed me to send

for the same not.iry that had helped her and Titiis draw tip the agree-

ment about their little art store, but to he careful that be did not c.ill

when Rembrandt was at home, for that she did not want him to know

how badly she felt. .She could still walk .ihotit a hit and she hoped to

deceive him about her condition until the very last.

I knew that on the seventh of August Rembr.mdt was going to take

Titus to sec his friend Joris dc Caullcry, who was living in 1 he Hag' at

that time—who had been .ailing for several months, hut who bad now

sufficiently recovered to pay a short visit to .\tnstcrdam to attend tn

.some private business affairs. Hn the seventh of that month, accordingly-

I w'alkcd with Notary Listingh to the house on the Roo/,cngrachi and

Hendrickje made her last will.

She had little enough to leave, poor dear, hut all she |sos.scsscd, .she

bequeathed to her daughter Cornelia, or in case of her death, to her step-

son Titus. Furthermore, she stipulated that Rembrandt should be the

only guardian of her child Snd insisted upon including a paragraph

which slated that if Titus should inherit her property, the rcvcntic of her

investments (such as rficy were) should be paid out to Rembrandt, whu
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was to enjoy them until the day of his death. As she could not write, she
merely made a cross at the end of the document. I was asked to sign

too, but just then Christiaen Dusart happened to drop in with a small
picture he had finished the week before and which he wanted to show
to Rembrandt. The notary thought it better that Dusart should be one
of the witnesses than 1

, because Rembrandt or Titus might otherwise
think that I had been in some way responsible for the strange stipulations

of this extraordinary testament which might well be shown to further
generations as a lesson in loyalty and unselfish devotion. One of the

occupants of the other half of the house in which the van Rijns lived was
the second witness, and got a guilder for his trouble.

When everything had been done according to the law, Hendrickje was
so exhausted that she had to go and lie down.
For a few weeks it seemed that she was growing a little stronger, but

in October she happened to see from her window how a drunken vaga-

bond tried to stab a woman who had resented his unproper advances

with his clasp-knife. The excitement proved to be very bad for her. She
went to bed and never got up again.

She lived almost a year longer. She never complained, and until the

end she kept as busy as site could. Her love for Rembrandt and for her

tw'o children (Titus regarded her entirely as his own mother and she

apparently knew no difTerence between her own child and that of

Saski.i’s) never waned but on th.c contr.’.ry grew stronger as she felt herself

more and more .slipping away from this wf)rld. And she was so strong

in her tlctcrmination that no one should sulTcr on her account that until

the last moment, neither Rembrandt nor Titus appreciated the seriousness

of her cr)ndition.

One morning Rembrandt found her unconscious on the floor.

Apparently she had tried to get up to open a window to get some fresh

air. She had often hatl attacks of choking and then fresh air had been

the only tning that wouUl bring her any relief. Titus was sent off as

fast as his legs could carry him to fetch me. When I reached the house

on the Roozcngracht, Hendrickje was dead.

That afternoon wc discitsscd the forthcoming funeral. Rembrandt

wanted to hurv her in the (Mil Church together svith Saskia. But since

the death of his first wife, he had moved to the other part of the city

and the law provided that all dead people must be buried “in the church

nearest to their most recent place of abode.” In case the surviving mem-

bers of a family wished to make other plans, they were obliged to pay

the undertaker an extra sum for “every church the procession should

p.iss on their way to the holy edifice, they had selected for the inter-

ment.”
^

*

Such<i procedure was out of the question; it was too costly.

Early the next morning (it was the 27th of October, 1662) Rembrandt

«q|d the grave containing the remains of Saskia to a certo’ii Pieter van
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Gccncn, who paid him cash. With that monty he was able the next

day to buy a grave in the South Church. And there Hendrickje was

buried.

God must have been delighted to welcome her to his Heaven. Hut she

must have been terribly lonely without her man and her cliildrcn for

truly, beyond those, she had had no existence.



Chapter 74
JEAN-LOUVS SAILS FORTH INTO SPACE

^^ncl now I must recount another incident of that same year of gncCf
’62, which filled my heart with great and sincere sorrow.
When I had returned home from Leyden that evening and called on

the van Rijns, they had told me that Jean-Louys had been at their home
that aftcrn<x)n, in a carriage, bringing them a present of a barrel of
excellent wine from Bordeaux, but looking so haggard and so pale that
they were afraid he must be suffering from some dangerous disease.

With his usual affability, however, he had laughed away their fears

and declared that he had never felt so well before in all his life. And
indeed, when I hastened to his house he seemed not only in very good
spirits but his color was good and his eyes were clear and he was full of
all sorts of plans which he began to explain to me before I had even
sat down.

“L<x)k at this,” he said to me, showing me a drawing that I held to be
the outline tif the skeleton of a centipede but that proved to be a design

for a new sort of ship he intended to build. “I am going to sell the old

one,” he told me. nice little boat, but too cramped for comfort and
all wrong from a scientific point of view. It pulls itself backward when
it should push itself forward. That is too complicated for your sort of

hr;'in, and so just take my word for it. There was only one solution.

Submit the matter to mathematics. I did. I got an answer that surpassed

my highest expectations. Half a year ago they began to build this boat

after my own specifications. It will be ready next month. And this sum<

mer you shall have such sailing as you never even dreamed of.”

I tried to bring the conversation back to more general subjects, but it

was no u.sc. Jean-Louys had tcmjwrarily gone insane and boats were his

delu.sion. Imagine my horror when I came home and found that my
son had been actually working on that new mathematical caravel for the

last six months without my knowing anything about it. He left the

house every morning several hours before I got up, for I was getting old

and beginning to feel the need of a little extra rest, and by attending to all

tfy corrcs|>ondence anti literary work in bed between six and eight in the

morning, I found that I could accomplish much more during the actual

Working hours of the day. •

“Yes.” he told me, “Uncle Jean showed me those plans I don’t know
kow long ago. It is going to be a wonder, that boat! It is costing him a

fidy sum, too, but he seems to have sent to France for a tun of gold and

^hc does not care what he spends as long as it is for his navy, as he calls it*

#43
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I have learned an awful lot about the ship^building trade. I even may
give up mills and go in for ship-building myself.”

In June of '62 the Descartes was ready. The name at first attracted no
attention. Of course every skipp>er in port was enormously interested in

this strange contraption which had such a stern as no one had ever seen

before, at least in our part of the world. All day long they would stand

on the wharf (the vessel lay oil the Kattenburg) and discuss the pos-

sible pros and cons of such a construction. Then a few ventured to row
out and inspect the Descartes at close range. They were cordially invited

on board—taken into the cabin—plied liberally with that marvelous

French brandy that came from the land of Cognac, and that was still a

curiosity in our land, and were treated with that bonhomie which one

sailor should show to another.

Soon a mob of curious people was besieging the ship and the harbor

authorities, suspecting that this might be part of a deep-laid smuggling

plot, sent a lieutenant and three soldiers to make a personal investigation.

But all the papers were found to be in perfect order aiul nothing would

have come of the matter except that the name Descartes, which was men-

tioned in the olHcial rejxjrt, caught the eye of My Lord V'alckenier, who
was now one of the Burgomasters and who read every olftcial document

from the beginning to the end and who declared himself deeply hurt

that a foreigner who had enjoyed the hospitality of our country for such

a long time, should be so insensible to the prejudices of the majority of

his neighbors as to call a craft that was to sail from a Dutch port after a

pagan philosopher who was generally known to be one of the worst

enemies of the Christian faith.

This was perhaps no matter of which Their Lordships could take

public cognizance but Valckenicr suggested that the Baron de la Tre-

mouille be requested to change the name of his ship. The other Burgo-

masters agreed. They did not anticipate the prospect of four weeks of

anti-Cartesian sermons with any great pleasure. Besides, this was hardly

a matter of principle but merely one of convenience.

Jean-Louys was asked to* re-baptize his vessel. He asked for a week’s

time in which to make up his mind, as he was wavering between Butter-

cup, Moses and Aaron and Young Love. He was granted a respite of

five days.

By the end of the fourth, he was gone and so was my son. I did not

worry, for I knew that he was well able to take care of himself and that

he would turn up again ere long. Four days later he walked into the

house, tired and unshaven but ^cheerful. He explained his muddy boots

by telling me that he had walked back all the way from Hoorn.
“It was a wonderful trip,” he said. “That ship is a marv^. I wish

that Uncle Louys had taken me all the way. But he wanted to try and

make Dokkum by the outside passage and he was afraid it would take

me too long to reach home. He expects to be back again in about six
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weeks. Here is a letter for' you. If you will pardon me. I will go and
shave and wash.”

The boy went upstairs and I took the letter. There was nothing
extraordinary about that letter but before I had opened it, I suddenly
knew :

“1 his is the last message I shall receive from Jean-Louys on rhis

side of the grave.” I have had such instinctive premonitions four or

five times in my life and I have never known them to fail. I still have
that letter, and here it is;

‘‘Carissime [it began, and then continued in French],

“Your boy will bring you this letter. He is a fine fellow. Let him build

his mills and lie h.ippy.

“.Anil now a word by way of explanation why I left you for good
without saying ‘goo<l-by.’ I don’t like this business of bidding farewell to

good friends in the conventional way. It is a little too much like a major
ojicration without the benefit of your beloved Cannabis.

“I am not going to Dokkum, God forbid! I told your son that I was
going there bcc.uise it seemed the easiest way of explaining to him why I

thought he had better return home. If I h.ad let him know my real

destination, he might have insisted upon keeping me company. A voyage

from Texel to Bordeaux would have been a trifle too long for a young
man of his age who still has to make his career. And the Descartes (I did

not ch.inge the name after all) is bound for the mouth of the Garonne,

for I am going home.
“,\ strange idea, I grant you, that I, of all people, should be wanting

to go home. I scemeil to be a man without a country—without a family—

without any place I couhl t.ill my own. I liked to pose as a piece of

animated logic—of |x;rambulating reason. But now that I realize that I

h.ivc only a short time more to live, some strange and hitherto unsuspected

instinct bids me go forth th.it I may die among my own people.

“For my days are numbered. The heart has about finished its task.

It is getting tired and has sent me rejieated warnings that soon it will

cease its labors altogether. Well, I am contented. It has been a faithful

servant and deserves a rest.

“But let me i.ilk of other and more cheerful matters. We have been

frienils—we have been good friends—we have been brothers in the best

sense of the word.

“It would lie an insult if I were to say thank you for a gift that you

tendered me so willingly and so gladly.

“Whenever 1 have been obliged to listen to people who talked about

the uselessness and emptiness of all earthly lOxistence, I have felt inclined

to tell those unfortunate pilgrims that they had failed in their quest for

the only positive good that life has to offer to tho^ created after Gods

holy image. The excuse for all the pain and suffering that are our share

^ilc we dwell on this planet is implied in one single word and tliat word
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rtads 'companionship/ the companionship that Is based upon perfect

mutual understanding.

“You and I and Bernardo and even poor Selim have had our share of

that divine blessing. Let us give thanks and pass on to the next sub*

jcct.

“I shall be In my grave within a year. In less than twelve months*

time, I shall have received an answer to the Great Riddle— if an answer

there be. Otherwise I shall just sleep and what more sublime reward for

three score years of valiant fighting than the peace and quiet of eternal

oblivion?

“And now one more short meditation before I bid you my final

adieux.

“Has life been worth while? Would I do it again if I were given the

choice?

“Let me answ'cr those questions in reverse order.

“If I were given the choice once more I would answer ‘Xo. A thousand

times, no!’ At least not if I had to promise that for a second time I would

commit all the same follies of which I have been guilty the last sixty

years. If I were told that I would have to see as many things that were

ugly and wasteful and senseless as I have been obliged to witness since I

reached the age of discrimination, if I were asked to associate with of

many fools as it has been my sad privilege to encounter tluring my
peregrinations across half a dozen ditferent countries I would say ‘No.*

But I hasten to add that this second question (which people are asking

themselves all the time) is really a very silly one. No one was ever con-

sulted about his own birth. One moment he was happily unaware of

everything. The next one he found himself struggling amidst hundreds

of millions of crawling little creatures^ all of whom obeyed but a single

impulse, the urge that bade them to survive.

“Only a coward would shirk such an imperative duty. A man of parts

accepts the inevitable, and I too have accepted and while I breathe, I shall

say ‘Yes’ to whatever fate has still in store for me.

“But has it been worth jvhile? Has it? I don’t know for sure but on

the whole I feel inclined to say ‘Yes, it has been worth wdiilc/ Not on

account of those so-called ‘realities* w^hich I have learned to despise but

on account of the unrealities which are the only solid structure upon which

a wise man will attempt to build the edifice of his individual content-

ment.

“When I was very young my careful father tried to drum it into my
head that the acquisition of tangible possessions was the beginning and

the end of all human happinfs<. And all through life (and not the least

in that country of yours which has.given me its hospitality for so many

years) I have heard yhat endlessly reiterated commandment: ‘Thou shalt

try to accumulate as many worldly goods as possible that thou maye^f*

call them thine own/
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^‘Remembering that Christ had admonished his followers ‘not to live

by bread alone/ the spiritual leaders of those nations that pretend to follow

his example ceaselessly urge their flocks to mix their porridge and their

potatoes with a mysterious substance which they call ‘religion* and which
I am sorry to say has never been very much to my taste. For I understood

the words of that bewildered young Jewish peasant in a somewhat
different sense. He wished to elevate his greedy and grasping fellow-

tribesmen from the ranks of the animals of the field and he realized that

the only thing that sets man apart from his brethren of the bush and the

fields and the sky and the waters of the ocean is his ability to create

himself an imaginary realm of the spirit into which he can escape when-
ever the unhcarahle actualities of breeding and killing (the twofold basis

of all animated existence) ar^ on the point of slaying his high courage

or (what seems to me even worse) threaten to turn him into a cynic.

“For that, I think, is fne greatest piece of wisdont to be found within

the endless and ofttime dreary pages of the Holy Book and to the best

of my ability I have tried to make good use of It, ever since I have been

allowed to shaj've my own life as I saw fit without the unendurable

interference of parents and teachers and other people who meant weli

by me.

“I lave I chosen the right path or the wrong one?

“I do not know, but I am willing to leave the final decision to those

Deities whom I will meet lace to face within a very short space of time.

“I will confess that the selection was difficult and that it took me years

to find the right one. Like all young men, grown up amidst the traditions

of a feudal society, I was taught that true romance was only to be found

within the arms of woman. I tried to make that dream come true but

was unable to do it. For woman, as soon as she was captured, avenged

herself for her defeat by destroying her captor or by turning him into

her slave.

“I lo\ed my freedom above all and withdrew from all further competi-

tion within a field where the victor was also the vanquished.

“Tlien I went forth to war, because the ejash of arms (so I had been

taught to believe) made one forget all else. Dull marches in the company

of dull druilgcs—sweat and blood and boredom and as a reward, the

conviction that we had accomplished something that had better been left

undone.

“Then I tried to find oblivion within the garden of the Muses, but the

Muses were jealous mistresses who like their fair sisters of the Earth

asked for everything and gave as little as possible in return.

“I finally closed the gate of that spuriotis^Paradise behind me for all time

and began »o wander^

“Ofi, to be free and drift from to\vn to town and from country to

country without a care and a responsibility! But at night, all alone in

^nic inhospitable room with no other companionship than a pair of
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muddy boots and half a dish of stale food—no, that sort of life offered

me only a temporary means of escape but no definite solution.

*‘And then, by chance and through mere unaccountable accident, I

stumbled upon that little book of young Napier. And suddenly within the

thirty or forty pages of that tiny volume I found my fairy-story, my own
particular fairy-story. And the goddess whose magic wand then and there

turned a commonplace old tower on a commonplace old canal in a dull

Dutch city into an enchanted castle where a man of my character could

live happily for ever afterwards, was called Mathematics, and the ancients

worshiped her as the mother of all science.

“Kver since that moment I have dwelled contentedly within her de-

lectable domain—tilling her fields and watching over her flocks in return

for the highest resvard which man is able to receive on this earth

—

complete oblivion of himself by means of the work of his choice.

“Now the time has come to depart and a wclM>ehavcd guest leaves the

house where he has been happy, cjuietly and with the least fHJSsible amount

of embarrassment to his fellovv-lo<lgers.

“My incomparable Fran<^ois tells me that there is little danger con-

nected with this voyage and that I shall be home by the eiul of next

month. I have comj^etc contuience in his ability to haiulle this craft safely.

But if he shouM prove to l>e my Charon and the Hay of Biscay should

assume the dark shape of the River Styx, waste no useless tears ufx>n the

memory of one who contemplating the few fleeting hours that separate

him from Death, can honestly state, ‘Yea, verily, it has Ixren a gcx)d

life.’

“And now I, the most selfish of creatures, shall tell mv faithful servant

to open me a bottle of the wine that comes from the land of (\inrenac

and I shall fill his glass and I shall fill mine anri together we shall drink

a toast to the man who honored me beyond all others by calling himself

my friend.”

The letter was not signed but ic ended with a fH)st script.

“Present my humble duties to that jxx^r old bear Rembrandt. All hi>

life long he has rlwciled in a land of make lK^lievc of such infinite beauty

and integrity that the world has passed it by with a shrug of the shoulders

and a sneer of malice and ensy. Now he is old and sick and growing

stout and so<jn he will be an ob|rct of pity to the little boys on the street

and when the end comes, the commissioners of the fxx)r will take him

to an unknown grave in an obscure corner of one of your chilly churches.

But w'as any one ever richer than this poor wreck? lie lost everything

when he surrendered to the lircams that were within him and by so

doing he gained all.”

Four weeks later a convoy of merchantmen returning from Batavia^rc-

ported that just outside the British channel ihcv had met a queer-looking
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little vessel that flew the French flag but that had hailed them in broken

Dutch and had declared that it came from Amsterdam and was bound

for the south of France.

But I never was able to find out whether Jean-Louys had finally

reached the land of his birth or had sailed for another shore from which

no one has yet returned to tell the tale.



Chapter 75
A FORGOTTEN MAN IN A LONELY IIOl’SE GOES ON PAINTING FICrTURES

Strange though it may seem at first, Hcndrickjc’s death did not seem

to have made a very deep impression ufion Rembrandt. This, however,

was not due to any callousness of heart on his part, as I heard some
people say—{'icoplc by the way who had never met him and only knew
from hearsay. But there seems to be a s.ituration point for mental suf-

fering as well as for physical pain, and dnring the last ten years Rem-
brandt had been dealt such terrible and incessant blows by fate that

there was nothing now that seemed able to make any impression upon
him whatsoever.

After the very' indifferent reception of the Syndics he knew that

as far as his artistic career was concerned, there was to he no “come-

back” for him. He was, in the common parlance of that tlay, “out of the

running” and a “back number."

I tried to console him once by telling him of something I had found

in one of the oKl (Jrcek writers, how the Athenians were running a r.ice

in the Stadium and how the public, seeing a man a few feet behind the

very last of all the others, began to chide him for his slowness until

they discovered that the unfortunate victim of their displeasure was so

far ahead of all the others that he merely seemed to be running in the

rear, while as a matter of fact, he had alre.idy won the prize. But this

neither amused nor interested him. He merely grunted a casu.il “yes"

and went back to his easel.

For he w'orked very h.ird those days—entirely too haril to please me
when I looked at him with a professional eye. I Ic rarely left the house

cither during the day or during the night. I le was gl.id to sec his few

remaining friends and was polite to them and f)cc.isif»n.illy he even tried

to be cordial. But all the time hi*, mind was elsewhere and when ad-

dressed, it tfXik him some time Itefore he rc.ilized that he had been

spoken to and that one cxjH'cted an answer. Then he would smile a

feeble smile and wouhl stammer “Yes" or “I hardly think so," and

would at once sink b.ick into those medit.itions with which he endeavored

to drug his soul.

The English (who whatever their faults, arc possessed of a much richer

literature than we ourselves) hat*e a proverb which says that kites rise

against and not with the ss-intl. 'I hat may be true but if the wind turns

into a hurricane and blows too strong, the string that ludds the kift is apt

to break and the unforttinatc kite comes tumbling down and is smashed

to pieces on the ground.

550
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Rembrandt came of a strong breed of men. His father and grand*
father and great-grandfather (not to speak of his maternal ancestors)
had fought their way through the great rebellion and had lived to tell

the tale. They had been the sort of people that would never bend, but
even the hardest iron will break if it is exposed to too severe a blow.
Sometimes when I saw Rembrandt late at night, his short squat figure
(much too stout around the hips on account of his lack of exercise)

scratching away at some copper plate by the light of a single candle (the
whole family sat and worked or read by the light of one single candle—
they could not afford more), I wondered how long it would be before
the crash came.

I tried to convince him that he must take at least one short walk every

day but he said, “No, I am too busy.”

I tried to pcrsu.ule him that he ought to go out oftener and visit his

fiicnds—that it would be good for his painting and his etching if he
refreshed his mind once in a while by an evening of laughter and jest,

but he merely shook his head and replied: “No, it can’t be done. I am
too busy.”

Then I made it a point of walking across the town whenever the sun
W.IS shining and the weather was fine and knocking at the door and
saying, “Titus, go tell your father that I am here to take him for a

stroll.” Ami in less than a minute Titus would be back with the message:

“Father is sorry but he is too busy right now. He wants to know whether

you won’t come in and sit in the studio while he finishes something he

is doing.”

And I would find him busy with his sketches for still another picture

of Haman’s downfall and ilisgracc, a subject which seemed to occupy his

mind a great deal in those days and of which I have seen him start and

finish at least three full-sized pictures.

He rarely spoke of his work in those days but everything he did was

in a minor key. Gone were the days of the laughing cavalier and of

Saskias and H^drickjes, dressed up like the ladies-in-waiting of those

merry foreign queens.

In his bare little house there was nothing left that could serve as a

fitting b.ickground for such scenes of gayety. And as he had never read

much, and ccnsitlered the pursuit of mere literature as a rather scandalous

waste of time, his choice of subjects was necessarily limited and he had

to fall back upon the memories of his childhood days and those were

of course restricted to the Biblical incidents of which his mother had

told him when he was a small boy.

But the Christ he painted was not the handsome young prophet of his

Italian rivals, preaching the good tidings among die sun-baked bowldtft

of some Palestine hill. No, it was invariably the man of sorrows—Christ

h®i#S scourged—Christ bidding farewell to his followers—Christ standing'

in deep thought before the walls of the Templet And the other problems
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that Hlled his mind until he had to rid himself of this obsession by
recounting them in the form of pictures—^all of those had to do with

that feeling of doom—that sense of futility, and that defiant air of

hopeless rebellion which had descended u(X)n him the moment he had
walked for the last time out of his house in the Anthonie Breestraat.

Often I have sat in his stinlio and have watched him for hours while

he was busy with his painting. And every time again I have been re-

minded of a picture he had painted years before when he was still quite

young, of Samson threatening his father-in-law who had cheated him.

i*he strong man who for reasons which he has not been able to fathom

(of which, as a matter of fact, he is totally unconsci»)Us) has l>een struck

what he considers an unfair blow, and who tlefics I'ate—who thumbs his

nose at Providence—shakes his fist at the Deity himself, and with boy-like

bravado shouts; “.-Ml right! I will show ytni! I will shf)W you!”

For he was showing them. He was showing them with a vengeance.

In that shabby r<K)m in a mean house on the Roo/.cngracht, such

miracles of color were now being performed that the world for ages to

come will sit before them in stuischcd silence and will say: “Beyond that

point, no man could go without lifting himself to the rank of the gods.”

Provided that any of these pictures would survive long enough to allow

mankind to catch up with their maker. .-Vnd that to me seemed highly

doubtful. For nothing Rembrandt finished during those days was ever

sold. And where they are at present, only a year after his death, I could

not possibly tell. A praying pilgrim he painted during th.it time I saw

only a few months .igo in a pawn-shop in Leyden and it was hanging

between a cheap fiddle and an old pair of s.iilor*s trousers. What has

happened to the others, I do not kiK»ss’, but 1 h.ive mv fears. An intelligent

art-dealer with an eye to his grandsons’ hirtune wtiuld have hired himself

a store-house and would h.ivc filled it with the pictures Rembrandt

finished during the period he lived on the RfKr/cngr.icht, and which he

Vas unable to .sell for half a guilder or even less.

But why expect such foresight among the vultures of the world of a^t?



Chapter 76
REMBRANDT HAS ONE MORE PUPIL

By the end of ’64 it became clear that Rembrandt would not be able to

afford the rent of the Roozengracht house any longer and that he would
have to look for cheaper quarters. Titus found a place just around the
corner and the whole family once more pulled up stakes and went to

,

live on the Lauriergracht. There they had only three rooms and in

every one of them the light was bad. It was then that Titus thought of

the possibilities of having his father do some book illustrations which
would probably be more lucrative than painting pictures.

He went to a piililisher but the publisher had probably heard of the

failure of the drawings whicli Rembrandt had submitted for Menasseh’s
book on Nebtichatlnezzar and would not listen to the plan.

“If only your father knew something about steel-engraving, then I

would have a job for him.’’ .\nd Titus in his eagerness to get his father

an order (any order at all), had answered, “But my father is one of the

best steel-engravers there are in town. Just give him a chance!”

The publisher had agreed. Would Mr. van Rijn please engrave a picture

of Jan Antonides van der Liiulcn after a portrait that Abraham van den
Tcmpel had painted of him half a dozen years before? Rembrandt said

that he would. But he was an etcher and not an engraver and the experi-

ment emled as disastrously as that of the Nebuchadnezzar book he had
done ten years before. And Rembrandt was once more at the mercy of

his creditors.

Although 1 svas no longer rich in those days, I would have been

delighted to help him but he svould not hear of it. “You have trouble

enough of your own,” he invariably answered when I talked of taking

over some of the burdens of his household, “and I am still strong enough

to take care of my children myself.”

He was immensely pleased when one day a young man who said that

his name was Acrt dc (Iclder asked to be allowed to become his pupil.

De Geltlcr, who then must have been about twenty years of age, hailed

from the town of Dordrecht and was a pupil of that Samuel van

Hoogstraten who shortly after the English war had moved to England

where it was said that he had done v^ry well and had become quite a

rich man. As van Hoogstraten too had for a short while worked in

Rembrandt’s studio, the old man felt touchingly.grateful and de Gelder

droved to be not only an apt student but a kind and loyal friend, which

E^Anbrandt had not been able to say of all of his pupils.

&S3
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But unfortunately I was not able to sec much of Rembrandt during this

period. For we were on the brink of another war with England and I was

obliged to spend the greater part of my time in The Hague, so as to be

at the beck and call of My Lord the Pensionary, who was about to

venture forth upon the most dangerous but, as it proved to be, the most

glorious adventure of his entire career.



Chapter 77
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MY LIFE I MEET A REAL STATESMAN

The Peace of Westminster of the year ’54 had theoretically at least made
an end to the hostilities between ourselves and England. But in practice
there never had been a cessation of that warfare which is bound to
spring up when two countries, almost equally matched, arc contending
for the monopoly of the world’s trade.

To make matters w'orse, VCing Charles considered the fact that his

young nephew, the Prince of Orange, had been definitely and for all time
excluded from the government of the United Netherlands as a personal
insult directed in the first place against himself and his illustrious house
and he eagerly hnikcd for a pretext to make war upon us.

He had the loyal backing of the vast majority of his subjects, who for

some curious reason appeared to be under the impression that the Lord
Almighty had given tliem the sea, as He had given them the River

Thames, merely another piece of private property to be used and v
’

ministered as they themselves saw fit.

Against this point of view a great many European nations had pro-

tested, but all to no avail. Their ships, like ours, were forced to salute

English vessels wherever they encountered them—they had to submit to

search upon the slightest suspicion of carrying contraband (and the

definition of contraband vas a very vague one which might imply any-

thing from gun-powder to dried figs), and through the so-called “Act of

Navigation" of the late Lord Protector, any foreign vessel suspected of be-

ing engaged in the trade between an English port and an English colony

could be confiscated, without offering the owner a chance of appeal

before a duly constituted court of law.

Our two countries were of course supposod to be "united” by a number

of treaties of mutual esteem and good will but I have never taken much
stock in such written documents as a possible bulwark of peace. When
two nations are really convinced that their future safety depends upon

fighting, even the most sacred treaties in the world become merely a

pile of useless parchment that may just as well be sold to the junk-

man for all its intrinsic value, and such a point, I am afraid, had been

reached when the world began to date its letters Anno Domini 1665.

At that moment both England and Holland wanted the monopoly

of the trade in the Indies and in America (Spain and Portugal had so

far dropped behind in the race that we did nol even consider them as

possible rivals) and as neither of them felt that they could change their

p^icics without risking the prosperity of their respective merchant^

iSS /
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there was but one possible solution—fight it* out and see who was the

best man.
All during the previous twelve months the news from London had

been exceedingly alarming. No one less than the brother of King Charles

himself had been put in command of the British forces and it was said

that Parliament was ready to vote two and a half million pounds sterling

for new ships and that all the English navy yards were working over-

time and were building very large and powerful ships that were un-

doubtedly meant to be used against the Dutch.

Early in February of the year ’64, a secret agent of the Pensionary in

Paris had been able to get hold of a letter written apparently by no one

less than the Clerk of the Navy Board .(a certain Pepys or Peeps, a

former official of the Treasury so I was told, who had been a past master

at making the public revenues tlow into his own pocket) and addressed

to the British consular official in Livorno where several of our merchant-

men who had left Smyrna too late to venture across the Straits of

Gibraltar, were Sfxrnding the winter.

It contained sr>me general information for the benefit of an unnamed
British commander who was to be cx(>cctcd in the Mediterranean as soon

as the winter storms should have slightly abatcil and then there was a

page filled with pothooks and dots and dashes which no one could make
out. As My Lord Jan had recently had some very unfortunate experiences

with one of his own confidential chrks (who had sold very important

political documents to the enemy) he tlul nrit dare to entrust this missive

to one of his sulxirdinatcs but shriwed it to me and asked me what I

could make of it. I had once told him of my efforts to decipher a page of

manuscript of, the famous I^onardo <la Vinci which an Amsterdam
antiquary had sold to me, telling me that it contained some observations

of that learned and many-sided man ufxin the subject of anesthetics, and

how I had been obliged to give up in despair.

The intercepted letter of the British naval official was, however, of a

very different nature and I realized at once that it was merely a short

tachygraphic account of srxncthing to which the consular agent in

Livorno undoubtedly held the key. 1 went to all the book-sellers in

Amsterdam and finally gf»t hold of a little lK)f»k on the art of stenography,

devised by a certain Thomas Shelton and published originally in 164**

At that time there had been quite a craze in our country for "short

writing,” and the Shcltnnian system which claimed to Ik equally handy

for English, Latin, German and Dutch, had been studied by a great

many people. But it had been discontinued soon afterwards as being a

little too complicated for quick* reporting and it was just by chance that

1 still came across a copy in that second-hand shop. I bought the, volume

for a few pennies and that night 1 was able to decipher the interesting

part of the letter of this Mr. Pepys and in that way we learned t|^at

before the end of the year, England expected to have a fleet of 160 ships
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j){ the line, with 5,000 guns and manned by 2^fioo sailors; t-haf this

nrmada was expected to make an end to all further “depredations and
arrogance of those insulting and injurious neighbors who live on the

other side of our sea) (“those neighbors” were we and “our sea”

probably meant the North Sea), and that His Majesty would probably
start the war by an attack upon “those outlying colonies in Africa and
Asia, but especially in America which our enemies have been either too

lazy or too confident to fortify.”

This statement coincided entirely with something which Sir George
Downing, the British ambassador, was said to have said a short while

before during a meeting he had with a few members of the Estates

General. This man Downing, was a very dangerous person, for whom
none of us felt any respect. He had come to our country originally in

the year ’57 to prepare the way for Oliver Cromwell’s plan for a Protestant

League of all European nations.

But when this idea came to nothing through the usual jealousies of

the different countries. Downing remained in Holland and as soon as

the Lord Protector had died, he had hastened to make his peace with

the new sovereign (not a very difficult thing to do as King Charles spent

several weeks at The Hague). In order to show his zeal he then had set to

work to bring about the extradition of the three of the judges of His
Majesty’s brother, who were still in the Low Countries (and who were

promptly put to death in a most barbarous fashion), a piece of perfidy

which made every decent man in the Republic avoid him as if he had

been afllicted with the plague.

But this odious villain (who incidentally spoke and wrote our language

perfectly) was just the sort of man Charles wished to keep as his repre-

sentative at The Hague and it was during an interview he had with a

committee from among the members of the Estates General that he had

{Pointed to a map of the northern part of the American continent and

had uttered the ominous words: “I am sorry. My Lords, but I com-

pletely fail to find those New Netherlands of which you have been

telling me so much,” thereby indicating *hat as far as the House of

Stuart was concerned, no one had any claim to any part of North

America except the English.

A few days later when I handed a copy of my translation of the secret

English letter to the Pensionary, I took the liberty to draw his attention

to this cryptic utterance of the British traitor, and he said, “How now,.

Doctor, are you getting scared about your house in Nieuw Amsterdam?”.

And I answered, “Your Lordship well^knows that another loss more or

less would make very litde difference to»mc just now, but I would hato*

to see us lose a possession that promises to be so immensely rich in the

future.” •

JiVhereupon he reassured me and said, “A month ago I already sent

for two of the directors of the West India Company and told them of
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the danger to their colony. They have beeh duly warned. But those

people are hopeless. They are never able to look beyond the question:

Will it cost us anything, and sending troops and guns to the mouth of

the Hudson would undoubtedly cost a great deal of money. My only

hope is that that one-legged fellow—what is his name?—yes, that that

man Stuyvesant, who is not without spirit, will hold out long enough
until I can send our own navy across the Atlantic. He is s;iid to be as

obstinate as a mule and he may be able to save the situation. If God
is with us. Otherwise we are lost.”

But (K)d apparently was not with us, for in August, long before there

had been any declaration of war, a British squadron suddenly appeared in

the Lower Bay and as My Lt)rd Stuyvesant, hail neither men nor money,
nor cannon nor gun-jxiwtler, he was sihjii obliged to surrender.

This had been the last straw, and we, from our side, were now be-

ginning to prepare for war in a most serious f.ishion. During those

days My Lord Jan seemed to be everywhere at the same time and able

to do everything just a little better than any one else, reganllcss of their

special training for the office to which they had l>ecn appointed.

Tfigcthcr with his brother ('ornelis he developed a new sort of craft,

much heavier than any vessels we had ever cquipiseil before. These ships

carried as many as Si or </> guns and the cannon were no longer of iron

as in the olden days but of hron/.e and copper which not only carried

much further than the iron ones hut could he worked much more
accurately and also (which was very irnpirtant) much more quickly.

Their Lordships also paid serious attention to the footl of the sailors.

They increased the pay of the enlisted men arRl of the sea-sohlicrs and

(for the first time since we h.»d h.ul any navyj saw to it ih.u only

thoroughly trained dixrtors were eng.iged for the coming 'lampaign.

And My Lord Cornelis was ap[H>intcd to accompany the fleet as “civil

commander" to sec that everything be done according to the wishes of his

brother.

But in spite of all those precautions we siifTered one of the ss'orst

defeats of which our history liears the record. I tion’t know what was the

underlying cause of this disaster, but I have a suspicion that party-|X)litics

had a great deal to do with it.

The Pensionary had been able to m.ikc over the ships, but he was no

wizard and could not change the minds of the sailors. Most of those li.id

been reared in the traditions of the House of Orange and despised the

rich merchants who now ruled our laml as upstarts and usurpers. 1 hev

loathed being commanded by “civilians," and in this term cf contempt

they included My I^>rd of WasSL'naar, who had lieen elevated from the

rank of a colonel of cavalry to that of an admiral because of hisJoyalty

to the dc Witts. I do not mean to imply that they were right. Wassenaar

was a brave and able man, but it was fx*rbaps just as well that his shjp

was blown up during the unfortunate encounter off Lowestoft. The effect
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flt home of this defeat was terrible. The Exchange went to pieces in a
terrible panic. The shares of the East India Company reached the un*
prccedented low rate of 440 percent. All our harbors were full of ships

that could not reach their destinations because command of the sea was
now completely in the hands of the English. How the Pensionary changed
all this and gradually brought order into the chaos of seven different

squadrons with seven different commanders, each one of whom wanted
to conduct the war according to his own notions of naval strategy, can
be read in any book of histf)ry that deals with this period.

But this miracle of organizing the apparently unorganizable was duly
performed and when late in the year ’65 de Ruyter returned after having
conquered the English coloqies on the west coast of Africa (as a return

compliment for their unexpected visit to the shores of the Hudson),
the picture of the war changed completely.

In June of ’66 well within sight of the English coast, our ships met
those of the enemy and fought that memorable battle that lasted four

days and four nights and if a sudden fog had not come up during the

afternoon of the fourth day, the entire British fleet would have been

annihilated.

But a few months later, just off Dunkirk, we were once more de-

feated, for Admiral Tromp, who was an ardent supporter of the House

of Orange, refused to come to the assistance of de Ruyter, who was his

commander-in-chief and a friend of the Pensionary. As a result of his

disobeilience Tromp was promptly dismissed frem the service. He there-

upon tried to start a rebellion among the sailors who were devoted to

him, ami it was necessary to forbid him from ever showing his face on

board another ship before order was restored.

Something drastic h.ui to be done to give the country renewed con-

fidence in its navy. While the whole nation was still divided into two

hostile camps—those who tcK)k the side of Tromp and those who declared

in favor of de Ruyter—I unexpectedly received a note from the Pen-

sionary asking me to c.dl on him at his home (not at his office) the next

Friday night, the eighteenth of January of ’67, a little after nine in the

evening.

At the appointed hour I knocked at the door of His Lordship’s house

on the Kneuterdijk and was at once ushered into a room where I found

My* Lord Jan himself, together with his brother Cornells, Admiral de

Ruyter, Colonel van Ghent of the marines (who had succeeded Admiral

Tromp as second in command of our fleet), and some one whom I did

iiot know by sight but who proved tojie a certain Colonel Dolman, who

(if I caught the name correctly) was ill command of a regiment of in-

fantry in Bmbant.

The Pensionary presented me to those high dignitaries and then told

itje why he had asked me to come and .see him.
1 . j «*

“These gentlemen already know about my plans, he explained. J
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expect absolute secrecy from you in this matter. Ever since the treason

of Buat, we have run the risk of an uprising among those who support

the Prince. It was possible to cut oil the head of a single traitor, but

1 have no army and 1 am (X)werlcss against the mob. As soon as we shall

have forced England to accept our terms, the sea will be open, prosperity

will come back and we can then liegin the reorganization of our party,

which will be absolutely necessary if this country is to remain a republic.”

Thereupon he explained the details of the coming campaign to me
and ended by asking me if I were willing to join the cx(Kdition.

”1 want you to be chief-surgeon on the ship on which my brother will

sail as the civilian commissioner. You will have an excellent chance to try

out some of your new ideas and see how they work below tleck.”

I gratefully accepted the honor that was tendered me so generously and
spent the next five months helping His Lordship with his preparations

for a Beet of eighty ships that were to gather at the mouth of the Meuse
early in June and were to sail from there for an unknown destination.

Early on the morning of the t^th of June of the year ’67 we hoisted

anchor. Except for the commandcr-in-chicf and his immediate assistants,

no one knew whither we were bound. .\s Atlmiral van Ghent had just

returned from an attack on Edinburgh, we supposed that we were head-

ing for Scotland to try and start a revolution there, as it was well known
that the Scotch were not in sympathy with the war which King Charles

had forced ufion their fcllow-disscntcrs in the Low Countries and might

start a rebellion of their own at any moment.
But when 1 appeared on deck after sii[)j->cr on the evening of the

seventeenth, I saw before me a low fiat coast which I recognized as that

of southern England. And true enough, that night we dropjKd anchor off

'he mouth of the Thames and the next morning, all the different captains

were called to the flag-ship for a council of war (at which I of course

was not present) and on the 19th of June of the year 1667, immediately

after sunrise, we sailed past the fortifications of Shcerness, landed several

thousand troops under command of that C'oloncI Dolman whom I had

met at His Lordship’s hou.se on that mysterious evening early in January,

and prepared for a general attack. Shcerness was taken the next day and

destroyed together with all .stores and all the ships that were lying

in the harbor, and on top of the ruins we raised the flag of the Estates

General.

On the 22d of June we were through with our Libors and proceeded

up the Medway, which is an e.stuary of the Thames. There we found to

our great dismay that the enemy htjd stink a number of their ships across

the only navigable channel and ^rthermore had stretched an enormous

iron chain from one shore to the other, defending this barricade by/neani

of a dozen batteries of large caliber.

But one of our captains by the name of van Brakel hoisted all sa^

and notwithstanding the fire from shore, smashed through that chaif
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ind opened the road for the rest of the fleet. Once more we landed a
number of troops, destroyed the vessels that were supposed to defend the
river at this point, took the Royal Charles that flew the flag of the
British admiral and the Unity, sank six large English war vessels anH
continued our way until we reached the town of Chatham.
There were those among us who thought that the Pensionary meant

to start an uprising among the former adherents of Oliver Cromwell,
who had fallen upon sad days since the return of the Stuarts. Others
(especially among the sailors) hoped that we were bound to plunder
that town London, though 1, as a medical man, could see little use in

capturing a city that was suffering so greatly from a very serious form of
plague which undoubtedly wouhl kill more of our people in one hour
than we had lost during an entire week of fighting.

Soon, however, it became clear that the Pensionary had other plans

lor our expedition.

Negotiations for peace had been started a short time before and he
intended to use our presence on British soil as a warning of what would
happen if the plcni{^K)tentiarics of His Majesty did not accept our terms.

We remained where we were, blockaded the Thames, bombarded Har-
wich, destroyed a number of ships near Gravesend and in a general way
made our presence so definitely and thoroughly felt that in less than

six weeks news was received of the conclusion of peace.

We gained a number of colonics in South America, but lost the New
Netherlands. For this I was sorry, but I found that few people shared

my feelings.

"That part of the world is absolutely useless anyway,” they used to

reason. “What did we ever get out of it ? A few beaver skins, but even

the beavers were beginning to die out. And what else.? Trouble and

more trouble and nothing but trouble and endless expense. Now we
have Surinam, where we can raise sugar. An excellent bargain.”

And they were loud in their praises of the political sagacity of the

Great Pensionary who had given them the flourishing town of Paramaribo

in return for the fx)vci ty-strickcn villago of Nicuw Amsterdam which

now was called New York in honor of His Majesty’s brother and which

the English hoped to develop into a second Boston, by making it the

capital of a separate province that stretched all the way from New Eng-

larfd to Virginia.

Ambitious plans, to be sure, and as I had spent the happiest years

of my life there, I hoj^d that they would come true. But I never ceased

to regret that our short-sighted worship of immediate gain had made

it im(X)s.sible for us to administer tfiai part of the world for our own

benefit. It is true, we were no mgels. But neither were we Puritans.



Chapter 78
AND STILL RKMBRANDT CONTINUES TO PAINT

I returned to Amsterdam in the latter half of August. His Lordship

the Pensionary had sent me a very llattering letter in which he expressed

his gratitude for my services and commented upon the fact that during

the entire ex[>cditi()n we had only lost iitty men. Hut this was not so

much due t(^ my skill as a surgeon and to the organization of the medical

corps (for which, to a certain degree, I had uulecd been responsible), as

to the fact that the linglish in their panic (their country had not been

invaded fur almost six centuries) had rendered only a very limited

resistance.

I was mustered out at l exel and from there hired a boat to laikhuizcn,

from whence I made the rest of the voyage t»n foot, fiiuling it agreeable

to take a little exercise after so many months of close continement on
bsxird a war vessel. I hireil a man to row me across the Y and walked

home through the twilight, happy to be oikc more among my own
people and lillcd with a ilecp sense of prule when I contemplated the

magniticcnt stone houses and palaces that had been going up tluring the

last f(Hir vears and that had been built in spite of a very costly war.

My s<jn was not at ln)mc. The cxcellenr Jantjc, who had kc[n everything

spick and span during my absence, exfdained that he had prt)bal)ly gone

courting. For the first time I realized w::h brutal clarity lic>w old I had

grown. It seemed a few days ag<’ that I hail looked at this ungainly

bundle of [link tlcsh, sa\ing to nnself, “(»<H#d (iod! will that ever grow up

into a human being '" And ikjw, hut for the grai^c of ( if)d, I might at

almost any moment stand revealed as a grandfather. Hut before I had

been able to develop these frightening meditations to their fullest {X)ssi-

bihtics, Jantje han<lrd me a letter, adorned with a big seal, which ^

recognized as the arms of .Xrnsrerdam and which, sci she tohl me, had

been delivered only that mc;rning.

I ofxrncd it.

Their Lorrlships the Ihirgornastcrs informed me that in view of 'the

“outrageous rthelliousness" which harl lauscd the destruction of my
prrjpcrty, they harl voted to grant me the first part of iny indemnity.

Ttiirty thousand guilders in cash awaited my pleasure at the Town
Treasury any time I cared to calkslnth tw(i witnesses who would he able

to identify me.

I w.is dreadfully tirjcl, from my long and unaccustomed walV, but

without both^*ring to get rny hat I rushed out of the door aiu! ran as

fast as my old heart would permit me to the bouse on the Lauricrgracht.
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Rembrandt had retired to his workshop. Titus was in the front room
with Cornelia, ordering a number of etchings which they were hanging
on strips that had been stretched across the windows, that they might
dry during the night, Ihey were delighted to see me and at once took
me to the studio where Rembrandt lay awake on a narrow cot.

“Look who is here,” Titus shouted. But all Rembrandt answered was,
“Please take away that candle. The light hurts my eyes.” Then he
recognized me and tried to get up. I bade him not exert himself and took
possession of the only chair I could find. Titus and Cornelia sat down on
the side of the cot. As soon as I had become a little more accustomed to

the darkness of the lf)W-ceilinged room, I examined my old friend a
little closer. His eyes l(K>ked bloodshot and he seemed to have trouble

breathing. He was in a bad shape.

“Rembrandt,” I said, “I have come with good news for you and for the

children. I have got back part of my money. Now, what can I do for

you.^”

I realized that this had not been a very tactful way to approach the

subject, but in my cntluisiasm, I had blurted out the first thing that came
to my mind. But there was no immediate reply. Finally, a very tired

voice said, “Nothing. It is t(x) late.” And then I realized how terribly he
had altered during the three months I had not seen him. And I began

again and this time a little more carefully, to explain that soon I would
be amply provided with funds and that I wanted Rembrandt to share

in my good fortune. But nothing seemed any longer able to make an

impression upon him. We sat there, the four of us, during the greater

part tjf the night and finally Rembrandt was able to formulate a wish.

“If it would not be asking too much of you,” he told me, “I would like

very much to go back t(< the house on the Roozengracht. It had such

excellent light and this pi.ice is so dark that I am afraid I shall go blind

if I have to work another six months in this dark cellar.”

Then he excused himself. “It you don’t mind, I would like to try and
go to sleep now. I lie awake the greater part of every night and to-

morrow I must be up early. I want to stSrt work on my Prodigal Son.

1 itus thinks he has found some one who wants to buy it.”

He reached out his hand which was covered with paint and a little

sh;\ky. “Plea.se don’t think I am not grateful,” he said. “I am deeply

grateful. But I am very tired and I have not seen any one for so long

tliat I am not much good at conversation nowadays.” And he pulled his

blankets over his head and turned his face towards the wall.

I remained talking to Titus and Cpr^nelia for a few minutes before I

went home.
“NrV’ Titus said, "you must not think that things are as bad as he

imagines them to be. 1 have got my money at last, I mean that share in

wv father’s house. Crayers had to go to the Supreme Court to get it but

tiie judges found for us, and a few months ago van Hertsbeeck was
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told to pay me on pain of being sentenced to jail if he should Keep me
waiting. You know, it was half of the money that was paid for father’s

house when the Courts sold it to pay his debts. It is quite a sum—almost

5,000 guilders."

“Q)ngratulations," and I shixik the young man warmly by the hand.

“And what do you mean to do with it.^"

He looked at me a little sheepislily. “I think I will use it to get

married," he answered.

“And who is the lucky girl.^’’ I asked.

“Magdalena van Loo. She lives on the Singcl with her mother. I will

bring her around to see you to-morrow."

I turned to Cornelia, who was green with sleep. “.\nd you, my darling,"

I s.ud, “you tiKi will scMin s.iy gixid-by to us to get married, won’t you.^”

She shook her head with that wisdom that seems to be part of those

children who have s()cnt their earliest years without the society of their

own contcm(K)rarics and solemnly answered, "No, Uncle Jan. I am

never going to leave you. I am always going to stay right here with

father.”

And the poor girl meant it.



Chapter 79
TITUS MARRIES

I am reaching the end of my story.

Why dwell u})(jn the misery of those last years?
Yes, financially Rembrandt was a great deal better off than before.

Titus had got hold of his five thousand guilders which he administered
carefully, almost penuriously, for he knew from sad personal experience
what poverty meant and he now had a wife of his own to support.

As for the wife, the less said the better. She was of equal age with
Titus—they both had celebrated their twenty-seventh birthdays just

before they were married. And she too had inherited a few thousand
guilders from her father and would get a few thousand more when her
mother died.

But she w.is a person without any charm or any color. She felt con-

vinced that she could have done a great deal better if she had only tried

a little h.irtler. She tolerated her fathei -in-law (who painted a magnificent

likeness of her and Titus which she did not like as it made her look a

little too old), and she was patroni/angly pleasant to her half-sister-in-

law whom she called a bastard behind her back.

Was Titus in love with her?

I never was able to discover.

He seemed fond of her in a quiet sort of way, but I felt that he

would have married almost any one who had taken the trouble to set

her cap at him. Like most men w’ho are predestined to die young of

pulmonary trouble, he had strong sexual desires. But being a very dutiful

son and sincerely devoted to his father, he had suppressed all such

longings as long, as he was responsible for^thc welfare of his family.

Now that he was at last able to afford a wife of his own, the inevitable

haj^picned and what that inevitable was, most people will know even if

they have not been trained for the medical profession.

During the whole of that year I was very busy with the plans for my
new infirmary. I h.id no intention of giving up my search for a more

effective meth<Kl of bringing about a state of artificial unconsciousness

when people had to submit to an operation. But the regular hospitals

remained closed to me as before anti ^ had to have a place of my own
if I wanted to make any progress.

Oni evening, early in September of the year *68, Rebecca AVillems, an

old servant who took care of Rembrandt’s household now that his son

was married, came to me quite late with a note signed by Cornelia.

She asked me to come at once to Titus’ house on the Apple Market,
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as her brother had been suddenly taken ill and seemed in a bad way.

When 1 arrived, he was unconscious from loss of blood. He had

suffered an internal hemorrhage and I knew that he was doomed. He

rallied a little towards morning, but died during the afternoon.

Rembrandt was present. He s;it in a corner of the rrwm. Cornelia and

Rebecca took him back to the Roozengracht. He was sick for two

weeks afterwards and could not attend the funeral of his son.

When 0)rnelia, trying to cheer him up, told him that Magdalena ex*

pected a baby, he shook his head.

"Merely some one else for me to lose,” was his only comment.

He had reached the end of his strength and courage, and he knew i(
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I READ A FINAL CHAPTER IN GENESIS

But somehow or other, after a few months, he seemed to rally. At
least, he tried to paint again. But when he had sat in front of his easel

for forty or fifty minutes or so, he used to complain of pains in his back.

He tried to do some etching while lying in bed, but his eyes had grown
so weak that they no longer could stand the strain of that sort of work.

In the end he merely puttered around in his studio for a couple of
hours every morning and then went back to his cot. He rarely un-
dressed but slept in his old paint-covered smock, like a soldier who is

desperate but who wants to die in harness.

In the month of M..rch of the next year, his first grandchild was born.

It was a girl and it was called Titia after her father. We thought that it

would do him good if he attended the baptism, and he finally allowed

himself to be persuaded. But he could hardly stand on his feet during

rhe abort ceremony and his hands shook so severely when he tried to

write his name that Fr.ins van Bijlert, the other witness, had to help him.

I used to drop in every other day to tell him the latest news and cheer

him up by little bits of local gossip which often seem to divert the sick.

He wM.s {xilitcly grateful, but answered little in return.

Once or twice he asked after Saskia, as if she had still been alive and
occasionally he mentionetl Hcndrickje.

“She w.is a good girl,” In u.scd to say. “She was very good to me and to

the boy. If it had not been for her, I don’t know what we would have

done.”

I sometimes asked him whether he wanted me to read to him, but he

said no, he had so much to think about.

And then one cj’cning in October of the, year ’69, when I was sitting

by his bedside (he h.id not been able to get up for about a fortnight),

he surpri.scd me by asking that I get him the family Bible. It was in

Cornelia’s room and when I called to her, she brought it and put it on

the table.

“I wish you would read me that story about Jacob,” he said. Do you

know where to find it—the story of Jacob wrestling with the Lord?”

I did not know where to find it. Cornelia remembered that it was

somewhere in Gcnc.sis. I turned the IcaVes until I found the name Jacob

and then searched up and down the pages until I came to the passage

which he seemed to have in mind. , ,

“Yes.” he nodded, “that is it. Where Jacob wrestles with the Lord. Now
Tcdri that to me. Just that and nothing else.”
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And I read:
“
‘And Jaci)b was left alone; and there wrestled a man with him until

the breaking of the day.
“
‘And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the

hollow of his thigh: and the hollow of Jacob’s thigh was out of joint, as

he wrestled with him.
“
‘And he s.itd, Let me go, for the day breaketh. .\nd he said, I wili not

let thee go, except thou bless me.

“‘And he said unto him. What is thy name? And he said, Jacob.

“‘And he s<»id. Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel; for

as a Princr hast thou [X)wcr with CmkI and with men, and hast prevailed.'

"

But when I had got that far, the sick man stirred and I stopped read*

ing and looked at him and I s.iw him slowly lift his right hand and hold

it dose to his eyes and l(X>k at it as if it were something curious he had

never observed before. And then his lips moved and very softly I heard

him whisper:

“.\nd Jacob was left alone, .^nd there wrestled a man with him until

the breaking of the day . . . there wrestled a man with him until the

breaking of the day . . . but he did not give in and fought back—ah,

yes, he fought back—for such is the will of the Lord—that we shall fight

back . . . that we shall wrestle with him until the breaking of the day.”

And then, with a sudden effort, he tried to raise himself from his

pillow, but could not do it and he stared at me in a helpless sort of way

as if asking for an answer that he knew would never come.

“And he said, thy name shall be called no more Jacob but Rembrandt,”

and while his gnarled old fingers, still covered w'ith the stains of ink and

paint, fell back upon his breast, “for as a Prince hast thou had power with

God and with men and hast prevailed—and hast prevailed unto the last

. . . alone . . . but hast prevailed unto the last."

But w'hen Cornelia a moment later looked at me with questioning eyes

and said, “Thank He.is'cn! for n« w he is asleep," I went up to her and

took her by the arm and answered, “Thank Heaven, indeed, for now he

is dead.”



EPILOGUE

by a DISTANT DESCENDANT

If Doctor Jan had not been killed during the batde of Kijkduin and had
lived a few years longer, he would have seen the name of Rembrandt
van Kijn completely disappear from the face of the earth.

Within less than a fortnight after Rembrandt’s death, the body of
Magdalena van Loo, the widow of Titus, was gently lowered into a
grave in the West Church, not far away from that of his own.
As for Cornelia, on the third of May of the year 1670 she married one

Cornclis Suythof, a young painter who could not make a living at his

art and who that same year sailed to Java on the good ship Tulpenburg
and went to work for the East India Company.
Then on Saint Nicholas day of the year 1673, Cornelia gave birth to

a son who was duly baptized and received the name of Rembrandt
Suythof and who apparently died shortly afterwards. Five years later,

another son was born to the couple, Hendric Suythof. What became of

the parents, we do not know.
A few years more and they disappeared from view as completely as if

they had never existed.

Titia, the daughter of Titus and Magdalena van Loo, lived a litde

longer, but only a very little. When she was seventeen years old, she

marrieil the youngest son of her guardian, a certain Frans van Bijlert,

who was in the same business as his better known colleague, Kilian van

Rensselaer, although his shop was in a less fashionable part of the town,

on the Rhjveniers Burg\val. They had a raft of children, whose funeral

notices are duly recorded in the mortuary books of the West Church

which soon became a sort of general receptacle for those who had a drop

of Rembrandt blcxul in their veins.

But ere she herself died, in the year 17^5, Titia could still have read

the following estimate oi her grandfather’s work in a book that was con-

sidered the standard of good taste for all those who had genteel aspira-

tions during the first quarter of the eighteenth century:

“In his effort to attain a mellow manner, Rembrandt van Rijn has

merely succeeded in achieving an effect of rottenness. The vulgar and

prosaic aspects of a subject were the only ones he was capable of noting

and with his so<allcd red and yellow tones, he set the fatal example of

shadows so hot that they seem actually aglow and of colors that appear

to Iie*!ike liquid mud on the canvas.”

The man responsible for this piece of poetic prose was a |iainter by the

nJme of Gerard de Lairesse, born in the town of Liege m Belgium in
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the year of mercy 1641. He had studied the* rudiments of his trade in

his father’s studio, and then learning “where the big money was” (that

expression, alas, is as old as the Pyramids or older), he had moved to

Amsterdam where he had covered endless miles of patient canvas with

allegorical representations of whatever subjects were suggested by his

patrons.

For a moment there had been danger of his fall from grace for as

he modestly confessed in his “History of Painting” he himself had been

tempted to try Rembrandt van Rijn’s style of painting but s<x)n he had

recognized his mistake and had abjured “these errors and had abandoned

a manner that was entirely based upon a delusion."

There it stands for every one to read: “RcUtenness of effect ... the

fatal e.xample of shadows that were s{» hot as to appear to be aglow . . .

vulgar and prosaic asjsccts of every subject . . . colors that appeared to

lie like hquii! mud on the canvas ... a manner founded on a delusion.”

.\ funeral in an unknown grave—a half open collin from which the

bones had been removed atul thrown on the ruhhish-pile . . . an undis-

charged bankrupt until this verv day ... as it w.is in the Ix’ginning . .

is now and probably ever will be . . . world without end. .Vmen.

In Den Houtuin,

ere,

May 27, 1930.

Hendrik Wii.i.f.m van Loon

A



• , . to gtt>r them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, the garments of praise for the spirit of heaviness.
















